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This volume opens with the record of the first

meeting held in the Society's new building, March 9,

1899, and closes with the record of the stated meeting

in February, 1900,— nine meetings in all. During this

period several papers of more than common interest

and of permanent value have been communicated, and

will be found in this volume. Among them are the

President's address on Historians and Historical Socie-

ties, read at the Annual Meeting in April, 1899; Mr.

Hassam's elaborate paper on the Early Attempts at

Colonization in the Bahama Islands ; the paper by

the President on the Detention of the Laird Rams

;

the Records of the Council of Massachusetts during

the Presidency of Joseph Dudley, communicated by

Mr. Toppan; the letters communicated by Mr. Noble

from the Suffolk Court Files ; the documents from the

Winthrop Papers, communicated by Mr. Goodell ; the

two papers by Mr. Davis on the Provincial Currency

of Massachusetts ; and the paper by Mr. Carr on the

Admission of Missouri into the Union. There are also

memoirs of Clement Hugh Hill, by Charles C. Smith;
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of Charles Francis Adams, by the President ; and of

Francis A. Walker, by Francis C. Lowell, each with a

portrait. Formal tributes of exceptional interest were

paid to the memory of Walbridge A. Field, John C.

Ropes, Charles F. Dunbar, and other members who

died during the year ; and there are numerous shorter

papers and historical documents.

For the Committee,

CHARLES C. SMITH.

Boston, June 30, 1900.
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PROCEEDINGS

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

MARCH MEETING, 1899.

THE stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 9th. instant,

at three o'clock, P. M., in the Dowse Library in the

Society's new building on Boylston Street at the corner of the

Fenway; the President, Charles Francis Adams, LL.D.,

in the chair. This was the first meeting in the new building,

the whole of which was not ready for occupancy ; and there

was an unusuall}^ large attendance of members.

The record of the February meeting was read and approved
;

and the Librarian communicated the list of donors to the

Library.

Mr. John Noble, of Boston, was elected a Resident Member.
The Hon. George F. Hoar was appointed to write the

memoir of his brother, the late Hon. Ebenezer R, Hoar, in

place of the late Clement Hugh Hill, to whom the duty had
been previously assigned.

The President tlien announced the appointment of the fol-

lowing committees: Messrs. Charles R. Codman, Arthur Lord,

and A. Lawrence Lowell, to nominate officers to be voted for

at the Annual Meeting ; Messrs. James M. Bugbee and George
B. Chase, to audit the Treasurer's accounts ; Messrs. Thornton
K. Lothrop, Edward G. Porter, and Archibald C. Coolidge, to

make arrangements for the Annual Meeting.

The senior member of the Society, Dr. Samuel A. Green,
having been called on by the President, spoke in substance as

follows :
—

1
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Within the easy memory of some of those now in this room
the site of the building uliich we occupy to-day for the first

time, was covered with water, ebbing and flowing with the

regularity of the tides. This particular spot came within the

limits of the cit}' of Roxbury, not far from the boundary of

the town of Brookline. At high tide the region was flooded,

and formed a large sheet of water, witii an occasional island

jutting above the surface ; and a few hours later the tract was
bare, and nothing was to be seen but large marshes and muddy
flats with their irregular outlines, while Stonj^ Brook M'as

running its modest course to the Charles,

There are those now present who remember the day when
the youthful sportsmen of Boston and adjacent towns, at cer-

tain seasons of the year, fished over the sheet of water, or shot

small game along the shores, according as the tide Avas high

or low ; and in winter the boys skated on the frozen surface.

To some of the younger members of the Society, it may seem
incredible that this neighborhood, covered with such solid

superstructures as it now is, should have been so lately re-

claimed from the encroachments of the sea.

In the year 1818 the Mill Dam was begun, which connected

the towns of Boston and Brookline, and was open to travel on
July 2, 1821, having cost nearly three-quarters of a million

dollars. This roadway was about a mile and a half in length

and seventy feet in width, and enclosed six or seven hundred
acres of the Roxbury basin. It formed a continuation of

Beacon Street, which then ended at Charles Street. In its

day the project was considered a great undertaking, and for a

time was fairly successful. With the Charles River on one

side and the Back Bay on the other, this avenue made a

fashionable driveway for pleasure-seekers, and by shortening

the distance to Brookline and other towns to the westward, it

proved to be a great convenience to the general public. The
work was carried on by the Boston and Roxbury Mill Cor-

poration, which looked to the tolls for their main profits.

This is now one of the few stock corporations of that period

still surviving. The first toll-house stood on the southerly

side of Beacon Street near the present Arlington Street.

By means of flood and ebb gates a large amount of water

was stored in the basin, which could be utilized for furnishing

hydraulic power, and the force thus gained was used in run-
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ning a grist-mill, which stood on the south side of the avenue.
From this fact originated the popular name of Mill Dam which
the structure acquired, rather than the more formal one of

Western Avenue that had previously been given to it.

In the spring of 1825 Parker Street was laid out from Rox-
bury to the Mill Dam. It extended north over the marshes,
and soon became an important thoroughfare. That part of

the street running north from Tremont Street toward the

flats and ending there, was in use at a very early period in the

history of Roxbury. Along the northern end, on each side at

intervals, there were certain parcels of land covering a few
acres, which originally were either natural islands or had been
filled in with rubbish ; and such tracts were utilized for vari-

ous purposes. Within forty years one of these islands was
used as a cow pasture.

The northern end of Paiker Street, perhaps for a distance
of half a mile, was known as the Cross Dam. This section
was built very much in the same way as the Mill Dam was,
the sides being w^alled up with granite blocks, and the inter-

vening space filled in with earth, rubbish, etc. The end
abutted upon Beacon Street, between what is now Hereford
Street and Massachusetts Avenue. As the need of this part
of the street was superseded, that portion lying between
Beacon Street and Commonwealth Avenue was discontinued
by the city authorities on December 5, 1879, and soon after-

ward, on November 8, 1880, the portion between Common-
wealth Avenue and Boylston Street was also discontinued.
This section of Parker Street crossed Commonwealth Avenue
near the junction of Massachusetts Avenue. Only a year ago,
on March 1, 1898, the name of that part lying between Bovls-
ton Street and Huntington Avenue was changed to Hemen-
way Street

;
and at the present time Parker Street lies wholly

on the other side of Huntington Avenue.
The gravel used in filling the larger part of the Back Bay

was brought by rail from the town of Needham, and by means
of temporary tracks was dumped where it was most needed.
In connection with the subject it may be proper to note a fact
of some philological interest in the evolution of our local ex-
pressions. A large section of the city, now covering many
hundred acres, and including the most expensive residences
and finest hotels and apartment houses within its limits, is
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known as the Back Bay. No one of the 3'ounger generation

ever associates this term with a body of water, any more than

we of the older generation think of the three hills of Boston

when we use the word Tremont, so frequentl}^ heard in our

daily conversation.

I have been thus explicit and particular in describing the

Mill Dam and Parker Street, as they were formerly such

prominent features on the face of the hmdscape. There is no

one here to-day who remembers the laying out of either of

these thoroughfares, and soon there will be no one at our

meetings who can remember the changes now described.

It was unanimously

Voted, That the thanks of the Society are hereby tendered to

the Fellows of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

for their courtesy in allowing the use of their hall for the

meetings of this Society for the last two years, while the

present building was in process of construction.

Voted, That the Corresponding Secretary forward a copy of

this vote to the American Academy.

Mr. John T. Hassam then communicated by title, with a

few explanatory remarks, the following paper :
—

The Bahama Islands: Notes on an Early Attevipt at Colonization.

An original letter of attorney from John Bolles to Joseph

Bolles, dated August 15, 1654, is in the possession of Wil-

liam N. Manning, of Rockport, Massachusetts, a descendant of

Joseph Bolles.

It is on parchment, and is still in a good state of preserva-

tion, although the seal which was once appendant has been

lost, and the names of two of the witnesses have become so

much worn and faded as to be not easily decipherable.

This instrument, now for the first time printed, is as

follows :
—

To all Christian people to whom theise p'"sents shall come I

John Bolles Es(f : Gierke of the CouionweaUh of England in the High

Court of Chancerie send Greetinge in our Lord God Everlasting.

Whereas by a late Act of Parliam* made at Westm'": in the yeare of om-

Lord God One thousand six hundred and fiftie intituled An Act for in-
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couraofement of Adventurers to some newly discovered Islands giuinge

the Persons herein named Fropertie therein ; It was enacted by the

said Parham' and Authoritie of the same That WilHam Saile, Cor-

neUus Holland John Hutchinson George Hutthinson, Gregory Clement,

Natlianiell Rich, Thomas Westrowe Thomas Jojjson John Bolles John

Humphry ISlicholas Bond, Peeter Chamherlaine, Owen Rowe, John

Rusliworth, Robert Haughton John Sparrowe, Gualter Frost, Nicholas

West, Thomas Smith Robert Norwood, William Rowe, John Blackwell

junior, Arthur Squib, Samuel Spurstow, John Elliston, Azariah Hus-

bands theire Heires Successo'' and Assignes should be from thenceforth

deemed and adjudged the true and lawfull Proprietors of all those

Islands lying betwene the degrees of twenty fower and twentie nyne

Northlatitude from the Equinoctiall and in longitude from Florida to

the Suffier Islands whereof discovery hath bin made at the Charge of

the aforesaid Persons And that the said Persons theire Heires and

Assignes should haue hold possesse and eujoye the said Islands forever

as in and by the said Act more fully and at large it doth and may

appeare Now knowe yee That I the said John Bolles for and in

consideration of the naturall loue & affection which I doe beare unto

my wellbeloued Bro'': Joseph Bolles Gent: and for & iu regard of the

speciall trust and confidence which I haue and doe in him repose And
for divers other good causes and considerations me hereunto espetially

moving, haue made ordeined constituted & in my place & stead putt and

authorized, and by these p"'sents doe make ordaine constitute and in my
place &; stead put & authorize my said Brother Joseph Bolles my true

sufficient & lawfull deputie and Attorney in my absence for me and in

my Name and to the use of me the said John Bolles my Heires and

Assignes to enter into hold occupie possesse and enjoye All that part

and portion of Land Soyle ground plantation & plantations in all &
every y^ said Islands w'^'' to me the said John Bolles belongeth by

vertue and force of the said Act of Parliam' allotted or to be allotted

to me my Heirs Successo''^ and Assignes And also all the estate Right

Tytle privlledges, liberties properties interests jurisdictions Powers and

Authorities therby to me granted Or iu me the said elohn Bolles my
Heires and Assignes Vested granted or settled by the said Act or any

Orders Articles or agreements touching the p^'misses or any part or

parcell thereof And the said lands soyle ground plantation & plan-

tations for me and on my beha^fe to Viewe survey apportion bargaine

lett, sell, lease or grant to suf'h pson & psons & for such estate or

terme of yeares or life or liues & for such Suine or sums of money

weares, goods or merchandize therupon growing or therefore accruing

as to my said Attorney Joseph Bolles shall be thought meet and retjui-

site to the uttermost & best comodity & proffitt of mee the said John
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Bolles And the deed and deeds of such said Grant or Grants and

estates soe to be made for me and in my Name, in my absence to seale

& as my deed or deeds to deliver unto the parties to whom the same

shall be soe made Or to any other to theire use & uses And the Coun-

terpts of the same for me aud in my name to accept & receiue And
also all such Fines Rents or other Suffie or suius of mony Coiliodities

goods merchandize & proffitts w'soever as shall growe due for the same

for me & in my name & to my use and benefitt to collect gather re-

ceiue and take. And all such Rents & proffitts or arrearages of Rents

& proffitts which are already or hereafter shall be due or payable for,

out of, or concerning the p^'mises or any of them to receiue, And upon

the Receipt of all every or any such Suine or suins of mony Rents

yssues proffitts coiliodities & merchandize for me & in my Name &
absence to make & giue acquittances or other sufficient discharges to

any Lessee Tenant or ffarmer of any part of the p'"misses Merchant or

ffacto"" requi[ring] the same. And of the said Suine & suins of mony

yssues benefitts proffits comodities & merchandize soe made had &
accrued to pay and bee acco[un]table unto me the said John Bolles

the Moyetie yearly and from yeare to yeare during the uaturall life of

me the said John Bolles, the proper and reasonable charges & expences

in the p'"mises of him the said Joseph Bolles being first deducted and

allowed : And further I the said John Bolles doe by these p'sents giue

full Power & Authority to my said Attorney Joseph Bolles at any

tyme hereafter to elect and ap{)oint any necessary Steward Bayliffe or

other Servants from tyme to tyme and also in my absence to displace

att his the said Joseph Bolles discretion any such Steward Bayliffe

Officer or servant vpon any my said plantation or plantations And

further to doe or cause or procure to bee donne in and about the

p''misses all and whatsoever to the said Joseph Bolles shall seeme requi-

site and needfull to bee donne as effectuallie as if I the said John Bolles

were then aud there personally present.

In witnesse whereof I the said John Bolles haue hereunto putt

my hand and Seale this fifteenth day of August in the yeare of our Lord

One thousand six hundred fiftie aud fower.

John Bolles.

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the w*''innamed

John Bolles to the use of the w"'innamed Joseph

Bolles in the p'"seuce of us

W^^: Faldo Tho. Lamprte

M. H. Wrighttell^ IVillam [
]^

1 There is great uncertainty as to the names of these two witnesses. They

are almost illegible.
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The Bahama Ishxnds, or Lucayos, lying between 21° 42' and
27° 34' N. lat., 72° 40' and 79° 5' W. long., are twenty-nine

in number, with many Cays and Rocks. The principal islands

are New Providence (on which Nassau, the capital, is situated),

Abaco, Harbor Island, Eleuthera, Imagua, Mayaguaua, St.

Salvador, Andros Island, Great Bahama, Ragged Island, Rum
Cay, Exuma, Long Island, Crooked Island, Acklin Island,

Long Cay, Watling Island, the Berry Islands and the Biminis.

Turks Island and the Caicos belong geographically, but not

politically, to this group.

Although the first land discovered by Columbus ^ in 1492

was one of the Bahamas, these islands are still spoken of, in

the Act of Parliament of 1650, as "newly discovered." For

the Spaniards had made no settlements in the Bahamas.

They visited them, carried off the natives to work in the

mines of Hispaniola, despoiled the land and left it desolate.

The depopulated islands were now ready for those who chose

to occup}' them.

In most accounts of the Bahamas it is stated that the English

first settled New Providence in 1629 and held it until 1641,

when they were driven off by the Spaniards. Nearly every

historical writer who has anything to say on this subject has

repeated this statement, thus confounding New Providence in

the Bahamas with Old Providence,^ which is in the Spanish

Main, not far from Cape Gracias a Dios.

This error was discovered by General Lefroy in preparing

his " Memorials of the Bermudas," and at his request Mr. Sains-

bury, the editor of the Calendar of State Papers, Colonial

Series, investigated the matter. The result of his researches

is published in the "Athenaeum" for May 27, 1876. As

1 Probably "Watling Island. See " Some Recent Discoveries concerning

Columbus " in the Report of the American Historical Association for 1891, pp.

89-99.

2 Oliver Cromwell (Carlyle's Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell, III.

o31), in a letter dated " Whitehall, November 165-5," to Major-General Forteseue

at Jamaica, says :
" We think, and it is much designed amongst us, to strive with

the Spaniard for the mastery of all those seas : and tlierefore we could heartily

wisii that the Island of Providence were in our hands again ; believing that it lies

so advantageously in reference to the Main, and especially for the hindrance of

the Peru trade and Carthagena."

With the completion of the interoceauic canal, which even the master mind of

Cromwell could hardly have foreseen, it is possible that the forgotten island of

Providence may yet be destined, in the event of war, to play an important part

in the world's liistory.
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this article has not attracted the attention it deserves, and as

the error it seelis to correct is still repeated in the accounts of

later date, it has been thought best to reprint it here in full.

Its importance certainly warrants such republication.

The accompanying map will show the position of these

islands.

The Two Providence Islands.

At the request of Major-General Lefroy, Governor of the Bermudas,

who had considerable doubts about the history of the Island of Provi-

dence, east of the Mosquito Coast, Mr. W. Noel Sainsbury, Editor of

the ' Colonial Calendar of State Papers,' has been at some pains to elu-

cidate the subject, which proves to be as important as it is interesting,

and clearly shows that General Lefroy had good reasons for his doubts,

for it is now certain that both the early history and the geography of

that Island have hitherto been much confused, and indeed mixed up with

those of an island of the same name, viz.. Providence, one of the princi-

pal islands of the Bahamas.

On the 4th of December, 1630, King Charles the First granted to the

Earl of Warwick and others two islands. These islands are described

in the Patent as Providence, " heretofore called by the name of Cata-

lina," and Henrietta, " heretofore commonly known by the name of

Andrea," and as lying between 10° and 20° N. hit., and 290° and 310°

long., and will be found in the map between 12° and 14° N. lat.

Now there are preserved in the Public Record Office two contempo-

rary manuscript volumes of the proceedings of the ''Company of Provi-

dence Island," one volume being their Journal, the other containing a

copy of their Patent, also Commissions, Instructions, and Letters to their

Governors and other Officers in the said islands, from 1G30 to 1641.

In the year 1641, Providence Island was taken by the Spaniards, and

the English were expelled, and this will account for the record of the

English Company's proceedings abruptly terminating in that year. The
Spaniards ''carefully garrisoned" the island, and seem to have kept

possession of it until 1666, when Captain Mansfield surprised and le-

took Providence Island for the King of England. The Governor of

Jamaica then sent Major Samuel Smith, with a small supply of men, to

govern Providence Island for His Majesty, who, in November, 1666,

appointed Sir James Modyford, brother of the Governor of Jamaica, by

letters patent, Governor of the Island of Providence, or St. Catherina.

But, before sailing from Portsmouth, Sir James Modyford memorialized

the English Government for arms and ammunition, with whicli he said

Providence Island " must be furnished, or on occasion it may be lost

else for want thereof, as it was in Anno 1641." When, however, be

arrived at Jamaica, Providence had been retaken by the Spaniards, and
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it was not until April, 1671, that the island was "again j^ossessed bv

the English privateers on their way to Panama," and that Sir James

Modyford "then thought himself bound in honour to go and take pos-

session for His Majesty."

Let us now inquire into the early history of Providence, one of the

principal islands of the Bahamas. There is no record of a grant or

settlement of this island before 1670. On the 1st of November in that

year. King Charles the Second granted to the Duke of Albemarle, Lord
Ashley, and others, " all those islands called Bahama, Eleuthera, Pi-ovi-

dence," &c., which are described in the Patent as between 22" and 27°

N. lat., " commonly known by the name of the Bahama Islands, or the

Islands of the Lucayos." It appears, then, that there were two sepa-

rate and distinct grants of two ibiands of the same name, one dated the

4th of December, 1630, the other the 1st of November, 1670. The
limits of each grant are, however, as we have seen, clearly defined ; the

Providence Island, granted to the Earl of Warwick in 1 630, lying be-

tween 10° and 20° N. lat., while the I'rovidence I^^land granted to the

Duke of Albemarle in 1670 is between 22° and 27° N. lat. It is curi-

ous that there should also be included in both these grants another island

of the same name, viz , Andrea, or Andros.

There were no records in the Public Record Office relating to any of

the Bahama Islands before a colony was regularly established there, in

1717, until the present Earl of Shaftesbury generously presented his

valuable collection of papers to this Office. In this collection, however,

are some papers about the first settlement of Providence Island, written

between 1671 and 1675, and among ihem letters from Lord Ashley

(the first Earl of Shaftesbury) to Captaiu John Wentworth, who was

a.ppointed by the patentees Governor of Providence Island early in

1671.

How the early history of these two Providence Islands became so

confused is not easy to be explained. In the year 1842, a large col-

lection of the Board of Trade papers was transferied, by order of the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to the State Pa{)er Office, and

in a Catalogue of this collection the two MS. books of entries afore-

said (1630-1641) of the proceedings of the Company of Providence

Island were placed with the Entry Books of tlie Bahama Islands, and

have been so indexed in the volume of the Colonial Calendar of State

Papers, printed in 1860. This, however, is now discovered to be a

mistake, for neither of these volumes has anything to do with the history

of any of the Bahama Islands, but they clearly relate to distinct and

separate islands lying east of the Mosquito Coast, and which, as we have

seen, were sometimes in the possession of the English and sometimes

occupied by the Spatiiards, but which now belong to New Granada.

Printed books, gazetteers, as well as histories, have been consulted as
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to this strange medley, and the mistake frequently occurs, viz., that

Providence in the Bahamas was settled from 1629 to 1641 by the

English, when the Spaniards expelled them. The ' Colonial Office

List' for 1876 prints the same account.

It is curious that Johnston's Gazetteer, a recognized authority at

the Foreign Office, has two conflicting accounts of this adventurous

island. Thus " Providence " is described as in the Caribbean Sea, 1 00 m.

E. Mosquito Coast, lat. 13° 21' N., long. 81° 22' W., length 10 m.,

breadth 4 m. It is fertile hut uninhabited, while "Old Providence" is

described as ''an island of the Caribbean Sea belonging to New Gra-

nada. 100 m. E. Mosquito Coast, lat. 13° 21' N., long. 81° 22' W.,

breadth 2^ m., length 4 J m. Population (1845) 342, who speak mostly

English.""

Previous to the passage of the Act of 1650, Captain William

Sayle, who is the first patentee named in that Act, had made
a settlement on the Island of Eleuthera. This was probably

in the year 1647. No complete history of this, the earliest

settlement of the Bahamas attempted by Englishmen, has ever

been written. Perhaps the materials for it do not exist. In-

quiries made by me at the Public Record Office in London
in relation to the Act of 1650 have elicited no information.

No writer seems to have known of it. The grant of 1670

makes no allusion to this former grant. ^ And yet the recital

in the Bolles letter of attorney, drawn as it was by the Clerk

of the High Court of Chancery, quoting as it does the title of

the Act and giving in full the names of all the Proprietors

mentioned therein, is so explicit that there can be no doubt

that there was such an Act.'^ After the restoration, indeed,

the existence of a Commission under the Great Seal to Sayle

\vas denied.^

1 C. P. Lucas of tlie Colonial OflSce (Historical Geography of the British

Colonies, II. 15, 16, and Note) says that in 1646 Captain William Sayle "obtained

or professed to have obtained from the English Parliament a grant of one of

the islands in the Bahamas group; and there, with tlie help of friends in Eng-
land, he established a colony consisting mainly of Bermudian settlers," but that

" no record of the grant has been found, and the son of Captain Sayle apparently

failed to establish his proprietary rights."
2 Sayle himself, Sept. 9, 1670, when he was Governor of Carolina, in a letter,

signed by himself and the Council, to Lord Ashley and the rest of the Lords
Proprietors of Carolina, says :

" The Bahama Islands being lately settled and as

yet no patent, may be worth their Lordships' notice." (Cal. State Papers, Col.

Series, VIL 86.)

3 About 1665 a controversy arose as to the proprietary rights over the Island

of Eleuthera executed by Capt. William Sayle and his son and representative
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Referring to the Journal of the House of Commons, we
find that, July 25, 1649, "An Act for Encouragement of the

Adventurers, who have discovered certain Islands, lying be-

tween the Degrees of Twenty-three and an Half and Thirty,

North Latitude, from the Equinoctial : and, in Longitude, from
Florida to the Summer Islands " was referred to a Committee
of the House of Commons, and after certain amendments had
been reported to this Act, which was styled " An Act for the

Adventurers for the Elutlierian Islands,''^ it was finally, Aug.
31, 1649, passed and ordered to be printed and published, its

title being " An Act for settling the Islands in the West

Indies, betwixt the Degrees of Twenty-four and Twenty-nine
North Latitude."^

March 7, 1650-1, The humble Petition of the last Adven-
turers of the Elutherian Company was read and referred to

the Committee of the Navy.^

But although this is so meagre and unsatisfactory, we for-

tunately have contemporary authority of the greatest weight,

for Governor Winthrop, under date of (8) 1648, noting the

arrival in Boston from Virginia of " one Mr. Harj^son, pastor

of the church of Nanseman there," who came to take the

advice of the magistrates and elders here whether he and his

congregation, on account of the persecutions to which they

had been subjected in Virginia, should remove to some other

place, adds :
—

Nathaniel Sayle, and an investigation was held before the Governor and Council

of Bermuda. The appointment in 16G1 of certain Deputy Governors of Eleu-

thera by Nathaniel Sayle " By vertue of a CoiTiission granted unto Capt
William Sayle, and divers others, by the Kinge and Parliament of Enghind, to

enjoy the Bohamo Islands, and from him to mee," was put in evidence in the

case, and a number of persons were examined as to their knowledge of the exist-

ence of a Commission under the Great Seal.

" William Barnet sworne, saith, that when hee and M'^ Natha : Sayle were

together at Elutheria, the said M'' Sayle did read a Comission there in the cave

concerning the Governing of the people, the which had a brave seal unto it, but

whither it came from his Maiestie, or the State, he knoweth not."

" Peter Sands sworne, saith that hee and M'' Nathaniell Sayle were at Elu-

theria together. And there was a paper that hade a Scale at it, the which was

published in the Cave, but what was the contents of it he knoweth not." (Le-

froy's Mem. of the Bermudas. II. 235, 286.) This was the " Cave where they did

formerly goe to Service." (Ihid., II. 112.)

No distinct decision of the controversy is found.

1 Journal of the House of Commons, Vl. 270, 283, 284, 288.

2 Ibid., VI. 547.
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" For the place they should remove to, if necessitated, Mr. Haryson
acquaiuted us with a place allowed and propounded to them, and the oc-

casion of it, which was thus : Captain Wm. Sayle of Summers Islands,

having been lately in England, had procured an ordinance of parlia-

ment for planting the Bahamas Islands (now called Eleutheria) in

the mouth of the gulf of Floriiia, and wanting means to carry it on,

had obtained of divers parliament men and others in London to under-

take the work, which they did, and drew up a covenant and articles for

all to enter into, who would come into the business. The first article

was for liberty of conscience, [^] wherein they provided, that the civil

magistrate should not have cognisance of any matter which concerned

religion, but every man might enjoy his own opinion or religion, with-

out controul or question, (nor was there any word of maintaining or

professing any religion or worship of God at all ;) and the commission

(by authority of the ordinance of parliament) to captain Sayle to be

governour three years was with limitation, that they should be subject

to such orders and directions as from time to time they should receive

from the company in England &c. Upon these terms they furnished

him with a ship and all provisions and necessaries for the design, and

some few persons embarked with him, and sailed to the Summers
Islands, where they took in Mr. Patrick Copeland, elder of tliat church,

a godly man of near eighty years of age, and so many other of the

church there, as they were in the ship in all seventy persons. But in

the way to Eleutheria, one captain Butler, a young man who came in

the ship from England, made use of his liberty to disturb all the com-
pany. He could not endure any ordinances or worship &c. and when
they arrived at one of the Eleutheria Islands, and were intended there

to settle, he made such a faction, as enforced captain Sayle to remove

to another island, and being near the harbour, the ship struck and was

cast away. The persons were all saved, save one, but all their pro-

visions and goods were lost, so as they were forced (for divers months)

to lie in the open air, and to feed upon such fruits and wild creatures as

the island afforded. But finding their strength to decay, and no hope

of any relief, captain Sayle took a shallop and eight men, and with

such provisions as they could get, and set sail, hoping to attain either

the Summers Islands, or Virginia, or New England ; and so it pleased

the Lord to favour them, that in nine days they arrived in Virginia,

their provisions all spent &c. Those of the church relieved them, and

furnished them with a bark and provisions to return to relieve their com-

pany left in Eleutheria. Captain Sayle, finding the church in this

P] Eleuthera and Eleutheria, the Greek 'EA.eu0epo (free) and 'EKevOepia (free-

dom). The early name of Eleuthera was Cigatoo or Sigatoo. It is found under

various other forms of spelling. New Providence was at one time called

Sayle's Island.
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state, persuaded them to remove to Eleutheria, which they began to

listen unto, but after they had seen a copy of his commission and articles

&c. (though he undertook to them, that the company in England would

alter any thing they should desire, yet) they paused upon it (for the

church were very orthodox and zealous for the truth) and would not

resolve before they had received advice from us. Whereupon letters

were returned to them, dissuading them from joining with that people

under those terms." ^

In " The general description of America, or the New-

World," 2 which bears no date, the writer, whose name is not

given, says :

—

" ' since I petitioned for these islands, which was six years ago, and

my abilities hindered my prosecution, Capt. Sayle and others obtained

a patent,' went to an island he called Illethuria, where his ship was

vrrecked, but the people saved. ' I saw him after his escape in a

small boat of three tons, recovering Virginia, where he procured a

pinnace of near 25 tons, with which he carried relief to those he left

on the islands
;

' but understood afterwards from said Sayle that none

of them knew the place or were ever there before."

In 1649 there was an uprising of the Roj-alist party in

Bermuda and many of the Independents, enemies to " the

Kiuge company & countrey," Avere banished to Eleuthera,^

where their sufferings " stirred up the hearts of their Chris-

tian friends in Neiv JEngland, to manifest their, exceeding

Bounty towards them, by a charitable Contribution of at

least six or seven hundi-ed Pounds sterling" as stated by
'• Mr. Philip Chadock, who sayled by our Island in June

last, in a Vessel laden with all maner of Provisions and other

Necessaries for them, in case they are in want." ^

The Council of State, Whitehall, under date of December 23,

1G5G, informed the Commander-in-Chief of the English naval

forces in Jamaica, Admiral Goodson,

" that about sixty Protestant English having been driven from their

residence in the Somer Islands through the violent persecution of some

^ Winthrop's Jnurniil, II. 334-ooG.

2 Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, V. 350.

8 Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, I. 654.

* Letter of Capt. Josias Fforster from Bermuda to tlie Honorable Company
of Adventurers for the Sommer Islands, London, dated Sept. 7, 1C50. Lefroy's

Blem. of the Bermudas, II. 9. See also Wonder Working Providence of Sion's

Saviour in New England, p. 231.
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ill-affected persons there, have gone to Eleutherla, where they have

suffered much hardship ; he is requested to send a vessel thither to

invite them to Jamaica."^

But they had already left Eleuthei'a and I'etnrned to Ber-

muda, "all tiiose sentances of former Banishment" having

been declared " to he vnjust voyd and nul],"^

The Bermuda shipping-list^ for this and the following years

show many arrivals and departures of vessels from and to

Eleuthera carrying both goods and passengers. Under date

of June 4, 1663,

"a small vessell ... to Elutheria with' necessarie goods sent to Elu-

tlieria for the reliefe of the inhabitants in their great distresse by their

friends in these Islands."

On the first of November, 1670, King Charles the Second
granted to Christopher, Duke of Albeninrle, William, Earl of

Ci-aven, John, Lord Berkele\', Anthony, Lord Ashley, Sir

George Carteret, and Sir Peter Colleton, their iieirs and assigns,

'• all those islands called Bahama, Eleutheria, Ucanis (?), Provi-

dence, Inagua, and all other those islands lying in the degrees

of 22 to 27 north lat., commonly known by the name of the

Bahama Islands, or the Islands of the Lucayos."*

About the year 1666 colonists from the Bermudas went to

New Providence and began a settlement there. In 1682 it

was attacked and laid waste by the Spaniards,^ and in 1703

^ Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 453; Lefrov's JMem. of the Bermudas,
II. 98.

2 Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, II. 4, 20, 84, 80.

3 Ibid., I. 715, 726-734.

4 Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, VII. 122.

5 In the Massachusetts Archives (iNIass. Archives, CXXVI. 83, 200) there are

two petitions of Jeremiali Diimmer and otliers, one to the President and Coun-
cil filed Sept. 15, 1686, and one to Sir Edmund Andros, Governor, filed Jan. 6,

1686, reciting that the petitioners are the owners of a tract of land, a township in

Casco Bay, which was somewhat begun and " Called Nortli Yarmouth," that " in

Jul}' Last past Arriued at this town of Boston from lUutherea one of the Bahama
Islands many famylys haueing ben spoiled by the Spaniards of all the}' possesed

& Driuen off Naked & destitute," that most of the " Distressed people " are willing

to settle in Casco Bay, and they pray tliat some of the " wast & Interjacent " lands

and islands at the head of the Bay may be added to the township, the petitioners

agreeing, if this is done, to " aduance mony for their Support & Supply & Settle-

ment on s^ Land."

This petition was granted, and about nine families were removed to Casco Bay
at the charge of the petitioners. The new settlers, however, in a petition to Sir
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the English inhabitants were driven out by the French and

Spaniards combined. After remaining for some years a ren-

dezvous for pirates, Captain Woodes Rogers was at length

sent to put down piracy and establish a regular government,

and the Bahamas became a British dependenc}'.

During the American Revolution, New Providence was

taken and plundered by an American squadron under tlie

command of Commodore Hopkins, but no attempt was made
to retain possession of the island. In 1781 it was captured

by the Spaniards, but was retaken in 1783 by some American

Loyalists under Colonel Deveaux,^ and by the treaty of Ver-

sailles in 1783 it was finally restored to Great Britain.

The Patentees.

Of the twenty-six proprietors named in the Act of 1650,

recited in the letter of attorney of John BoUes, some came to

New England, while many of the others, altliough they did not

leave the land of their birth, were yet clo.sely connected, by

various ties, with New England and New England people. It

would exceed the limits prescribed for this paper to go. much
into detail respecting them, but the following extracts from

my notes, although in some cases fragmentary and needing

further elaboration, will yet serve as clues to enable some

future investigator to continue these researches.

John Bolles.

John Bolles,^ son of Thomas Bolles of Osberton, Co. Not-

tingham, was baptized in Worksop, Co. Nottingham, July 3,

1603.

Edmund Andros, Governor, filed July 12, 1687, by "Nicolas Davis, Natli. Sanders

John Alberry & Daniell Sanders in y*^ belialfe of selues, familes & y*^ rest of o"^

Company y' was on y^ same accompt with vs " recite tliat " we were forced to

desert y^ plantation because wee had not food to subsist there to o'' great daiiiage

& vndoing, for now wee are in a farr worse condition y" we were before we went

thither, not knowing w' course to take to subsist hauing worne out o' cloths &
wasted y' little we had," and they pray for relief. (Mass. Archives, CXXVI.
387.)

1 Lieut.-Col. Andrew Deveaux, Jr., of South Carolina, Lieut.-Col. in the Loyal

Militia. See Sabine's Loyalists of the American Revolution, I. 377, II. 506.

- In the Harleian Society's Publications (IV. 94, 95), Visitation of the County

of Nottingham, is the following pedigree of Bolles :
—
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December 12, 1G43, the House of Commons concurred -with

William Bolle al's Rolls of Wortliam in Com. Suff. = Elizebeth

descended out of tlie house of BoUes of Haugli in Com. Liiicon I

Margerett d. of = William Bolle al's Bolls of Osberton = Lucy d. & heire of

Avery Rawson in Com. Nottingham 80 yere old 1575

of Essex 1 wiffe

John Watts of

London Grocer

Beniamyn BoUes of Osberton = Anne d. of Gooderick

I

of Kirby in Com. Linc(jn

I

Marv d. of Withara of = Thomas Bolles of = Elizabeth d. of Thomas Per-

Ledston iu Com. York 2 Osberton 1G14

wiffe

kins of Fishlake in Com.
York

Samuell Bolles 13 John Joseph Elizebeth Judith Abbigale

yere old 16U Bolls Bolles Bolles Bolles BoUes

See also Holland's History of Worksop, p. 18-5, and Burke's Extinct Baronet-

cies, p. 617. Among the funeral ceriificates published iu the Genealogist (1st

Series, VH. 143) is the following: —
" Thomas Bolles of Osberton in the county of Nottingham, Esq', Departed

tills raortall life the 19"^ day of March, IGSG, and was interred within the parrisli

church of Woorksopp in the saide county under the side of the North wall there

tlie 17th day of Aprill, 16o5 {sic). He maried to his first wife Elizabeth Da. to

Thomas Perkins of Fishlake in the county of Yorke, Gent., by whom he had yssue

living at the tyme of his death 3 sonnes and 3 daughters, viz', Samuell who maried

Martha Da. of Robert Wolhouse of Glapwell in the county of Derby, Gent. ; John
2nd sonne, who maried to his first wife . . ., to his 2'i wife Jane Da. of M'' Chute

of London, Gent., to his 5'^ wife Anne Da. to Sir John Swinerton, Alderman of

London ; Joseph 3'^ sonne ; Elizabetii maried first to William Redshaw of Berk-

withshaw in the county of Yorke, and 2'y to John Southwell of Ilobgreenehouse

in the county of Yorke; Judith 2'^ Da. first mar. to Thomas Sharer of Dishfortli

in the county of Yorke, and 2'y to George Parker of ... in the county of Yorke

;

Abigail 3'i Da. maried to Thomas Ascough of High Newsted in the county of

Yorke, Gent. The said Thomas Bolles 2'y maried Mary Da. to William Witham
of Ledston in the county of Yorke, Esq., the widow of Thomas Jopson of Cud-

worth in the county of Yorke, Gent., by whom he had yssue, first Anne maried
to William Dalston, Esq., eldest sonne to S'' George Dalston of Dalston in the

county of Cumberland, Knight, the 2^ Da. is Mary. This Certificate was taken

the 9"' day of July, 1638, at Osberton aforesaid by John Newton, Gent., Deputy to

the Office of Armes and testified by the Lady Mary Bolles, Barronettes, late wife

and executrix to the defunct. Mary Bolles."

The following entries are from the Parish Registers of Worksop, 1558-1771,

edited by George W. Marshall, LL.D. Guildford: 1894.

Baptisms.

Beniamine s. Thomas Bolles. 1598 Oct. 5

Anne d. Thomas Bolles. 1599/1600 Jan. 20

Samvell s. Thomas Bolles. 1600 1 Jan. 12

John s. ThoiTias Bolles gent. 1603 July 3

Judeth d. M' Tho: Bolles. 1605 Oct. 28

S
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the House of Lords in appointing " Mr. Bolles, to execute the

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Cliancery." ^

October 16, 1645, an Ordinance was passed appointing the

Committee of Sequestrations in London to cause

"all the Records, Books, Writings, and other Things, in Mr. Willys his

Chamber, iu the Inner Temple^ belonging to the Office of the Clerk of

the Crown, to be delivered unto John Bolles Esquire, now Clerk of the

Crown." ^

A controversy arose over this clerkship.^ Thomas Willis,

who had been granted the office March 2, 1640-1, by King
Charles the First, petitioned the Protector for restoration to

his place. Among the papers in the case is the reply of Willis,

April, 1654, to John Bolles's answer to that petition. It is as

follows :
—

" L In Aug. 1643 I had leave from the late House of Lords to go

to my house in Hampshire, but the King's soldiers constrained me to

go to Oxford. There I begged the King's leave to return to Westmin-

ster, but was refused, yet I returned 8 years ago, a year before the

sui-reuder of Oxford.

Abigaile d. Tho. Bolles Esq. 1G06 Dec. 14

Joseph s. Tho. Bolles esq^ 1608/9 Feb. 19

Anne d. Thomas Bolles, esq. 1614 Oct. 28

Marye d. Thomas Bolles esqr. 1618 Aug. 7

Burials.

Anne d. Thomas Bolles. 1600 June 30

Winifride d. M-- Tho. Bolles. IGOl Sept. 28

Elizabeth w. Thomas Bolles Esq^ 1610 Oct. 16

Thomas Bolles Esq"". 1(535 Apr. 17

Martha w. Samuell Boolles, Esq^ 1648/9 Jan. 13

Samuell Bolles, Esq^ 1657 Dec. 27

Marriages.

Thomas Ascough gentleman & Abigaile Bolles. 1626 Apr. 10

Thomas Sharrow & Judeth Bolles. 1G27 Nov. 22

M'' William Dolstone & M"^ Anne Bolles. 1035 Dec. 15

Thomas Lees Esq-- & M"'* Mary Bolles. 1610/1 Jan. 8

Samuell Bolles Esq' and M"'* Elizabetii Foster. 1649 Apr. 18

Among the children of Samuel Bolles and Martha his wife was Mary Bi)lle>

who was baptized Sept. 27, 1G35. Slie married, Apr. 12, 1659, William Lei-k,

gentleman.
1 Journal of the House of Commons, III. 339.

2 Ibid., IV. 311.

3 Cal. State Papers, Domestic Series, VII. 135-136. See also VII. 320, 396;

IX. 25 ; X. 79 ; XII. 127, 372, 373 ; XIII. 29, 33. Cal. of the Committee for Com-

pounding, II. 830.
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" 2. I left Bolles my deputy as clerk of the Crown in Chancery dur-

iug my absence, but he has no other grant, as he atfirms he has.

"3. On this ground the late Committee for Petitions refused him the

fee of 60/. a year which he asked.

"4. I did not desert my office, for I left Bolles, whom I trusted,

access to all the books.

"5. Bolles was sworn in only by the late Parliament, which is dis-

solved, and my patent has never been questioned. I therefore beg your

Highness for a hearing.

" 6. I beg restoration to my place, which has never been forfeited by

me or my soti, with the fees winch yet remain unpaid in the hanaper in

Chancery, towards my subsistence and payment of my debts."

Ill 1654 Cromwell reorganized the High Court of Chancery,^

reducing tlie number of clerks to thi'ee Chief Clerks, the first

three being Laurence Maidwell, Mat. Pindar, and Rob. Hales.'-^

John Bolles, in his wilF dated July 1, 1665, probated in

London May 9, 1666, in which he styles himself " of St. James,

Clerkenwell, Middlesex, esquire," mentions his wife Frances,

who is to receive an annuity from the rents of the houses in

Claire Street and Holies Street in the parish of St. Clement
Danes, and adds :

—
"I give unto my brother Joseph Bolles living in New England three

hundred pounds, to be paid out of the money I have put out by Alder-

man Hanson or M'' Hawkins his partner or deputy. My will is that

all deeds, orders, decrees and other writings concerning the manor of

Ooberton in Com. Nott. and the houses in Shoreditch or of any other

lands which I lay claim unto or which are in my custody shall be sought

out from amongst my other writing books and deeds and faithfully de-

livered unto my said brother Joseph (if he be dead to his eldest son) to

his heirs and assigns."

He refers to money due from Colonel Job Booker and
" my cousin William Leeke " in Nottinghamshire. He men-
tions also " my sister Elizabeth her eldest son my cousin

Thomas Sharrow and Marmaduke Ascougli." Also Anthony
Marbury and Captain Francis Stacy. John Sparrow, of the

[Inner] Temple, Esq., and Joseph Clarke, of Clifford's Inn,

gentleman, to be executors.

1 Parkes' Hist, of tlie Court of Chancery, Ch. VIII. 129-193.

2 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, VII. 320.

3 Waters' Genealogical Gleanings, 606 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register, XLVI. 3.36.
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Joseph Bolles.

Joseph Bolles,^ born February, 1608, baptized in Worksop,

Co. Nottingham, February 19, 1608/9, brother of the pre-

ceding, was in New England as early ^ at least as 1640. He
then lived near the mouth of the Saco at Winter Harbor, but

subsequently removed to Wells.

When the Massachusetts Commissioners arrived in Wells,

July 4, 1653, to receive the submission of the inhabitants,

he was one of those who, summoned "-byname pticulerly,"

appeai'ed before the Commissioners, and after their subjection

" were made freemen, & tooke the oath." He was also " ap-

poynted clerke of the writts." ^

While he held the office of town clerk his house was burned
and the town records were destroyed. He held various public

offices, and was a commissioner and a magistrate.

In 1655 or 1656 he went to England, but returned in the

" Speedwell " of London, and '' Landed at Boston in N. E. the

27'^ of the 6 moneth 1656." He was then aged forty-seven,

according to the lisf* of passengers dated Searchers Ofhce,

Gravesend, 30 May, 1656.

Li his will,^ dated September 18, 1678, in which he styles

himself "of Wells in the County of yorke shyre [Maine]

Gentle," he mentions his wife Mary (who is thought to have

been a daughter of Morgan Howell of Cape Poipoise), his son

Joseph, and other children.

His estate was appraised at £842 Is, 6d., the inventory

bearing date 29th November, 1678.

John Blackwell, Jr.

John Blackwell, Jr., was Treasurer at War ,6 1652-1 659. He
was also one of the Receivers-General for Assessments.

1 Genealogy of the Bolles Family, by John A. Bolles, p. 1. The date of his

birth is from the Town Kecords of Wells.

2 2 Coll. Maine Hist. Soc, III. 210; Trelawney Papers and Note. See also

Bourne's Hist, of Wells and Kennebunk.
3 Mass. Coll. Rec, III. 332, 3-34; IV. (Pt. I.) 158, ICO.

* Drake's Founders of New England, p. 77 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register, I. 1C2.

The original list, formerly in the collection of Samuel G. Drake, is now in the

possession of William H. Whitmore, City Registrar. A facsimile of it may be

found in Bulletin No. 96 of the Public Library of the City of Boston.

5 Maine Wills, p. 82; York Deeds, V. 33, 34.

6 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, IV.-XII. ; Journal of the House of Com-

mons, VII. 831.
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Lands in the counties of Dublin and Kildaie in Ireland were

granted to " John Blackivell the younger, Esquire " by Act of

Parliament,^ Oliver Cromwell, the Lord Protector, assenting,

June 9, 1657.

In a letter^ which bears no date, but which was written

probably in 1671 or 1672, to Goffe the Regicide, by his wife,

she says :

—

" Capt. Blackwell is come from Ireland. He being a widower is

going to marry my Lord Lambert's second daughter. He hath seven

children and no great estate."

Nathaniel Mather, in a letter^ to Increase Mather, dated

1 Journal of the House of Commons, VII. 475, 517, 529, 553.

- 3 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., I. 61.

3 4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VIII. 60.

In a letter from Nathaniel Matlier to Increase i\Iather, written from Dublin,

Ireland, August 10, 1686, he says that the Jesuits e.xpect to have assigned to

them a house built for a hospital "at Kilmainham adjoyning to tiie west on this

Towne as the Colledge doth on the east; & that there they will have a School or

kind of University. And there is an h[ouse] of them in this Citty, the house in

the Jury [probably Jewry] wherein Captain Blackwel sometime dwelt," "Myne
& my wife's service to Capt. Blackwell & his lady. His four daughters are all in

this Kingdoe, and were lately in health." (4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VIII. 64.)

Judge Sewall in his Diary (I. 77) makes mention of Blackwell after his

arrival in Boston :
—

" Wednesday, May 27th, 1685, Election day . . . Capt. Blackwell and Mr.

Bond dine with us."

"Wednesday, 7: Qtii [1685] (Sewall's Diary, I. 95) Dined at Mr. Dudley's in

Company of Counsellor Bond, Mr. Stoughton, Blackwell, Davie, Torrey, Willard,

Shrimpton, El"\ Hutchinson, Paige, King, Allen, Mrs. Willard, Mrs Paige."

"Tuesday, January 12 [1685-6]. (Sewall's Diary, I. 116) I dine at the

Governour's : where Mr. West, Governour of Carolina, Capt. Blackwell, his Wife

and Daughter, Mr. Morgan, his Wife and Daughter, Mrs. Brown, Mr. Eliakini

Hutchinson, and Wife, Mr. Peter Sergeant, and Wife, Mr. Secretary, and S. S.

Mrs. Mercy sat not down, but came in after dinner well dressed and saluted the

two Daughters. Madam Bradstreet and Blackwell sat at the upper end together,

Governour at the lower end. I sat next Mis Frances, Capf. Blackwell's Daugli-

ter. After Dinner Madam Blackwell Swowned, or very ill, so was lead into the

Chamber."
" Tuesday, May 29 [1688]. (Sewall's Diary, I. 215) About 5. maw, all the

8. Companies are warn'd by Beat of Drum to be in Arms at the 24 Beat of the

Drum. Mr. Joseph Eliot preaches at Roxbury, where I goe. There, Mr. Stough-

ton and Capt. Blackwell, Capt. Prentice, Townsend, Hill, &c. besides several

Ministers."

In the list of candidates for nomination for assistants, " Jn° Blackwell" had

331 votes, April 13, 1686. (Sewall's Diary, I. 132. See also Hutchinson Papers,

Prince Society Publications, II. 285.)

Madam Blackwell did not remain long in Boston. She was in London in

1688, when William Penn consulted her as to the probability of her husband's
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December 31, 1684, and written probably in Dublin, Ireland,

says :

—

" There went lately from London, for New-England, a gentleman

of much piety & worth, Capt. John Blackwell his son Harris &
daughters here, & their children are all in health . . . Hee did sundry

years dwell in this Citty. . . . Hee is a memher of the church in London
to which Mr. Ny & Mr. Loder were Teachers."

On his arrival in Boston, he petitioned the " Governor &
Company of the Massachusets Colony" as follows:—

"John Blaokwell Esq"" Having taken a house in the Out part of this

towne of Boston, for fower yeares, whereon was a stable in the garden,

and a Brew house in the yard, both built of timber, & Covered with

Cingles, which standing inconveniently are taken downe, and instead

therof a stable & Coach-house are building in a more convenient place,

fur his private use, at a good distance from any other house or building

:

Humbly prayes this hou'''* Court will be pleased to allow of his setting

up the same, with bricks, and covering them with Cincles, which he had

bought for that use, before he knew of the Law, made, prohibiting such

covering of any buildings, witliout the order of this Court."

To tliis ^ the deputies consented October 16, 1685.

accepting tlie governorsliip of Pcnnsj'lvania. And Judge Sevvall, who was then

on a visit to England, malces this entry in his Diary (I. 271), under date of

August 9, 1G89: "Visited Madam Vsher, Loyd, Harfield, Cous. Bridget, Madam
Black well, and took my leave of them."

1 Mass. Archives, CV. 21. See also Mass. Col. Rec, V. 504.

Richard Mitchel, by deed dated August 28, 1688 (Suffolk Deeds, lib. 20, fol.

198), conveys to Andrew Knott land in Boston " near unto the Mill pond,"

bounded "on the South East"ly side upon the land & houseing of John Hunloke,
in the late Tenure of Cap' John Blackwell."

John Plunloke, merchant, was the husband of Johanna Hunloke, the daughter

of Samuel Sendall, brick-burner, and it was the Sendall estate on Cold Lane,

now Portland Street, of which Capt. John Blackwell was the tenant.

Sendall seems at one time to have owned all or nearly all the land on the

Northeasterly side of Cold Lane from Hanover Street to the Mill Pond. He
sold a part of it during his lifetime, but at his death, in 1684, he still had left land

which had a frontage of about 207 feet on the Lane. In his will, which was
probated Oct. 8, 1684 (Suffolk Probate Records, No. 1371), he describes this estate

as consisting of "my now dwelling hows & Land to it belonging Gardens Ijme

yard lime & what els is on it," and it was appraised at .£400. In 1707 (Suffolk

Deeds, lib. 23, fol. 166-109), the estate was divided among liis grandcliildrcn.

During the Revolution a part of it was confiscated and sold as the property of

a Loyalist, Charles Ward Apthorp. (Suffolk Deeds, lib. 134, fol. 187. See also

" The Confiscated Estates of Boston Loyalists," 2 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, X. 166.)

The buildings now numbered from 9 to 51 Portland Street stand on the

Sendall estate.
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At a General Court held in Boston January 28, 1684-5, the

following grant was made :
—

"In answer to tlie peticou of John Blackwell, Esq, on behalfe of

lumselfe & seuerall other worthy gent" & others in Enghuid that are

desirous to remoue themselues into this colony, for their encourage-

ment, this Court grants vnto the sajd Jolin Blackwell, Esq, for the

ends aboue exprest, a tract of land of eigti miles square, in any free

place lying within this colony where he shall judge convenient for a

touiieship to be lajd out as the law directs, and that the sajd touneship

shall haue such powers, priuiledges, & libertjes as other touneships,

he & they setling in the sajd place at least thirty familyes and an able

orthodox minister within three yeares next coming, and pay their pro-

portion of the Indean purchase, if lajd out in the Nepmug country

;

and further, doe allow the sajd touneship freedome from country rates

for three yeares after their settlement." ^

June 18, 1686, he was appointed by the President and

Council of New England one of the " Justices of the Peace

and Commissioners wdthin the Narragansett Country, other-

wise called the King's Province, to settle and dispose of the

affairs of that Province and the people thereof" ; and he

was present at a Court held June 23, 1686, in the Narra-

ganset Country.^

Edward Randolph, writing from Boston, August 23, 1686,

to the Lord Treasurer,^ says :
—

" unless his Maj'"^ please in a very short time to send us over a

Gener^' Gover'' from Engl*^ all y' is already done will be of little ad-

vantage to his Maj"''^ Interest. The Independent faction still prevails.

1 Mass. Col. Rec, V. 467.

See Suffolk Deeds, lib. 15, fol. 39; lib. 30, fol. 268, 224, 226; lib. 35, fol. IS;

in relation to Blackwell's lands in tlie "Township of Oxford within the Nipmug
Countrey in the County of Suffolk in New England."

In Suffolk Court Files, CCCCVI. 146, there is a petition filed August, 1749, for

partition of the lands bought of the widow and heirs of John Blackwell " Scitu-

ate in Oxford, (formerly in the County of Suffolk aforesaid but now) in the

County of Worcester in the Province aforesaid."

See also Daniels' History of Oxford, Mass., p. 6.

Blackwell was also the owner of large tracts of land in Connecticut (see Conn.

Col. Records, III. 246, V. 395 ; Larned's History of Windham County, Conn.,

I. 182, 192), and was one of those interested in the Million Acre Purchase in New
Hampshire. (See New Hampshire State Papers, XXIII. 119; Douglass' British

Settlements in North America, I. 419; Belknap's New Hampshire, I. 116; Mass.

Archives, CXXVI. 30, 31, 138-154.)

2 5 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., IX. 153, and 1 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., V. 247.

3 Mass. Archives, CXXVI. 66.
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. . . They have put Cap' Blackwell, Oliver [Cromwell's] Treasur"" in

London, son in law to Lambert, excepted in y*^ act of Indemnity, & a

violent commonweaths man to be of y® Commission of y* peace & a

man consulted witli in all publick affairs. . . . His Majestie hath been

graciously pleased to make me Secretary of his Council] here, but y*

accounts of y'' late Treasurers & w' ever else relates to y'' discovery of

his Maj"'^^ Revennue is kept from my knowledge."

On the 27tli of September, 1686, the Council received and

read " Cupt^ Eackwells proposalls for erecting a Bank of

Credit." 1

" Upon Consideration of the great decay of trade, obstructions to

Manufactures and Comercein this Countrey, And Multiplicity of Debts

and Suits thereupon, principally occasioned by the present Scarceity

of Coyne : . . . having per-used and considered a Proposall made to

us by John Blackwell of Boston Esq"", on behalfe of himselfe and divers

others his Participants, As well in England As in this Countrey : As
also, A Constitution Modell or Frame of Rules and orders requisit,

and to be observed, in the Erecting & Manageing of a Bank of Credit

Lumbard and Exchange of moneys by Persons of approved integrity

prudence & Estates in this Countrey ; " The President and Council

Sept. 27, 1686, "own the sayd proposall as a publique and usefull

invention for this Countrey" and " thinke fitt in his Majesties Name to

Declare an Approbation, Allowance and Recoiiiendation thereof " &c.^

This was the first chartered bank in Massachusetts. But

it was short-lived, for in a letter^ dated July 16, 1688, ad-

dressed to the gentlemen who had been associated with liim

in it, btit who "• declyned the concerning" themselves "any
further in the Bank affairs," Blackwell, after stating that

the rolling press was to be sold ; that the printer who printed

the bills had not been paid ; that the ream of paper for the

bills and the skins of parchment for engrossing the articles of

agreement had been charged to him and that he had disbursed

money for clerk hire,

" besides what I wrote with my owne hand wherin you have had my
labour & paynes as well as other contrivances without the thanks of a

glasse of wine at parting or since,"

adds, that if they wish to have the articles cancelled,

1 Mass. Council Keconls, II. 79.

2 Mass. Ardiives, CXXVI. 104-107. See also ibid., CXXVII. 6G-69.

3 Ibid., CXXIX. 63.
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"I shall wayt on you when you shall appoynt a time for meeting
for that purpose. And if you shall tlien think fitt to bestow on me the

Rolling presse and plates, which will do no body else good, and possibly

may never do me any, yet they will be some testimony of your respect,

and be accepted with such gratitude as may turn to your account by
him who once hoped he had propounded a thing gratefuU to you."

Blackwell is thought by Mr. TritmhuU ^ to have been the

author of the second part of a noteworthy but near]}' un-

noticed pamphlet, pi'inted in Boston in 1691, in su{)port of the

emission by the Government of bills of credit, and to advocate

the issue of "paper money" in place of "stamp* silver,"

Cotton Mather being supposed to be the author of the first

part.

The deplorable results of this issue of paper money are too

well known to need comment here.

But Blackwell's stay in Boston was of short duration. He
received from " the Hon^''' William Penn, Lord Proprietor of

the Province of Pensilvania," a commission dated July 12,

1688, appointing him Governor of that Province,^ He ar-

1 Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society, New Series, III. 266-303.

Report of the Council.

This report was also issued separately under the title of First Essays at Bank-
ing and the First Paper Money in New England. From the Report of tlie

Council of the American Antiquarian Society presented at the Annual Meeting
held in Worcester, Oct. 21, 1884, by J. Hammond Trumbull, Worcester, Mass.
Privately Printed, 1884, 8vo, pp. 40.

It is certainly disheartening to those who are trying to persuade themselves
that the world grows wiser as it grows older, to see how completely forgotten by
the deluded advocates of paper money in our day are tbe sharp lessons taught
our forefathers by their own wild and disastrous experiments in finance.

2 Pennsylvania Arcliives, I. 106.

William Penn, in a letter dated Windsor, the 18th 7 mo, '88, announcing this

appointment, says :
—

"I have considered your hard task and the Rubs the worldly Spirit putts in

your way, yt despises dignitys, and for your ease have appointed yt is not a

Friend, but a grave sober wise man to be Gover'r in my absence, he married old

G'U Lamberts Daughter, was treasur'r to ye commonwealths army in England,
Scotland and Ireland, I suppose independent in Judgement. ... I desire you
to receive tliis person with Kindness and lett him se it, & use his not being a

Friend to Friends advantage. But you must know I have a rough people to dea'

wth about my quit rents yt yet cant pay a ten pound Bill, but draw, draw, draw
still upon me and it being his Talent to regulate and sett things in method easy

and just, I have pitched upon him to advise therein, lie has a mighty respect of

all sorts of honest people where he has inhabited, which with my own knowledge

has made me venture upon him."

In a postscript he adds:—
4
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rived in Philadelphia December 17 of that year, and immedi-
ately assumed the duties of his office.

But the opposition to him was bittei-. The Council was
divided, the situation became unendurable, and he repeatedly

asked that he might be allowed to resign.

In a letter^ to William Penn, dated Philadelphia, June 24,

1689, he says :
—

" I now only wayt for the hour of my deliverance for, I see ti's im-

possible to serve you in this place, and under your Condesentions to

this people . . . having borrowed one hundred pounds, & spent that

& more for my preparations & journey hither, I am put to sell the

goods I brought, for bread : . . . I could live better at halfe the charge

in London ; I know this will be more grievous to you, than 'tis to me,

tho I can not be insensible too of my hard Lott, in tliis Strange Land.

. . . Besides S^ the Climate is over-hott for my Constitution & Age

;

and the hosts of musqueetos are worse than of armed men, yet the men
without Armes worse than they. I must notwithstanding abide by all

for the Remaynder of this Summer, but I hope by the first travelling

Season, you^ Come & dismisse me, and thereby put an end to the per-

plexityes whereby I am overburthened by your friends, my professed

enemyes, without cause."

Penn, in a letter^ to a Friend in Pennsylvania, dated 30th

Tenth month, 1689, in relation to his appointment of Black-

well, says :

—

" Since no Friend would undertake the Governor's place, I took

one that was not, and a stranger ; that he might be impartial, and more

reverenced : He is, in England and Ireland, of great repute, for ability,

integrity and virtue ; I thought I did well ; it was for good ; the Lord

knows it, and no end of my own. You see what I have done upon the

complaints ; but I must say, I fear his peevishness to some Friends

has not risen out of the dust, without occasion, if any where, let it be

searched out and judged: the Lord keep us all in the gentle mind that

is easy to be entreated."

"The Gover'r is called Captain Blackwell he commancled in ye beginning of

ye wars ye famous maiden-troop." (Hazard's Register of Pennsylvania, lY. 104.)

In another letter, written in 1602, Penn further says in relation to his ap-

pointment of Blackwell:—
" Capt. Blackwell's wife coming to me about presenting something of her

husband's to the king, and remembering liim to be a man of sobriety and parts,

asked for bim, then in New England, and if he would accept of the government

of Pennsylvania." (Cornell's Hist, of Penn., p. 138.)

^ Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, VI. 363.

2 Proud's Hist, of Penn., I. 340.
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In accepting Governor Blackwell's resignation,* Penn offered

him the position of Register-General of tiie Province, and lie-

ceiver-General of his own estate;''^ but these ofliees seem to

have been declined, for liis arrival in Boston is thus noticed in

the Journal'^ of Dr. Benjamin Bullivant, under date of Marcli

27, 1689-90:

" The same day Capt. Blackwell arrived from Pensylvariia in liis

way by N. York, visitted Leislar, saith he was a mad man as arbitrary

& tyrannical as any Bassa, brouglit over the Manifesto of the people of

N. York against him printed at Pensylvauia."

He attended the Commencement exercises at Harvard Col-

lege in July following, as appears by this entry in Judge
Sewall's Diary :

'^ —
"July 2 [1690] Go to Cambridge by Water in the Barge, wherein

the Governour, Major General), Capt. Blackwell, Mr. Addington,

Allen, Willard and others: Had the Tide homeward. Thirty Com-
mencers besides Mr. Rogers, Sir Mather, and Mr. Emmerson."

He was of Boston as late^ at least as 1G91 ; but in an

instrument dated February 21, 1709, it is recited that he

was then deceased.^ This fixes approximately the date of his

death.

In other instruments "Frances Blackwell of Bednall Green

in the County of Midd^" England, describes herself as "Widow
and Relict of John Blackwell late of Bednall Green aforesaid

Esq'' dece'd, and formerly of Boston in New England in Amer-

ica," '' while " John Blackwell of Bethnall Green afores"*.

Merchant" is called "Son & Heir of the s** John Blackwell"

"late of Boston in New England in America Esq"" dece*^." ^

1 His farewell speech was marie " At a Councill held in y*= Councill Roome
at Philadelphia y" ffirst of y^ Eleventh month, 1689-90." (Penn. Colonial Rec-

ords, I. 270-273.)

~ Letter from Penn to Robert Turner of Philadelphia. (Hazard's Register of

Penn., IV. 135.)

3 1 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, XVI. 107.

4 Sewall's Diary, I. 323.

6 Suffolk Deeds, lib. 30, fol. 268.

6 Jhid., lib. 26, fol. 59.

7 Ibid., lib. 30, fol. 224.

8 Ibid., lib. 35. fol. 18.
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Nicholas Bond.

By Resolve of Parliament/ December 4, 1645, the sum of

.£200 per annum was allowed Nicholas Bond as attendant

upon the King's children.

By another Resolve of Parliament,^ November 15, 1650,

there was paid to him the sum of .£332 5s. for several bills,

and " for liis Fee, as Keeper of the Gardens at Nonsuch.''''

In the Calendar of State Paj)ers,'^ under date of August
12, 1657, there is a petition to be offered to the Council of

State of

" Nich. Bond, clerk controller to the late King's children, for a

99 years' lease of church lands in Ireland, in lieu of an annuity of 200/.

a year, settled on him by Ordinance in Dec. 1645, on dissolving the

family, being \ of his profits, to be paid out of the Court of Wards
or other revenue, and of 1,539'. arrears certified to be due to him

thereon."

There are numerous other references to him in the Calendar

of State Papers.

John Winthrop, Jr., while in England in 1642, had induced

several of his friends, among whom were Nicholas Bond,

Cornelius Holland, Walter Frost, and Robert Haughton, to

invest money in certain iron works in New England.'^

In the Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society^

there is an agreement dated March 23, 1642, reciting that

" Whereas John Winthrop Junior of Boston in New England esqr

doth purpose at his retorne with all convenient speed to erect and build

a worke for the making of Iron ; and hath taken in divers Copartners

for the advance and effecting thereof, whereas alsoe Nicholas Bond of

the Citye of Westminster in the Couutye of IMiddlesex esqr hath

before the sealing hereof delivered and payed vnto the said John the

some of one hundreth pounds of lawful monie of England, to be

imployed in the said Iron worke ;"

1 Journal of the House of rommons, IV. 270. Sec also Journal of the House

of Lords, VIII. 24, and Cal. State Papers, Doin. Series, VIIL 134, XXL 247.

" Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 496, 497.

8 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XL 59.

4 2 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc., VIIL 14.

The Ancient Iron Works at Braintree, Mass. (The First in America), by

Samuel A. Bates. So. Braintree, 1898, pp. SO.

6 4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VI. 516.
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Said Jolin Winthrop \A'ith Emanuel Downing and Hugli

Peter as sureties agree to be accountable to said Nicholas

Bond for said sum and all benefit, advantage and increase

thereof.

Emanuel Downing, writing from London Feb. 25, 1644, to

" Cosen John Winthrop Esqr. at Tenhills," ^ says: —
" Mr. Bond hath a mynde to the West Indyes, but is not resolved.

He once wished his monie agaiue with some abatement, and when one

of the Companie oJfred his mouie, he refused yt."

And Robert Child in a letter- written from Gravesend,

England, March 1, 1644 [-5], to John Winthrop, Jr., says :
—

" I am glad to heare y' y" iron workes doe goe on . . . We are

taking care to provide moneys . . . Some of o'' adventurers, as Mf
Holland, Mr Bond, M^ Parkes, haue given out, and others, as M'.

Burton, Greenhill, were coining in,"

Two letters^ from the Promoters of the Iron Works to

John Winthrop, Jr., one dated London, 4 June, 1645, the other

London, 13 May, 1647, have come down to us, both signed by
Nicholas Bond and others. In the latter they say :

—
" Every new undertaking hath its difficulty. Ours hath met w*

much. Casuall accidents have cost us very deare, and want of expe-

rience in the minerals in most of of workmen hath bin loss and charge

to us. And worse qualificacons in some of them have beene a trouble

to you."

The enterprise was not successful, and in the Calendar of

State Papers there is a petition ^ to the Council of Foreign

Plantations of Nicholas Bond and others " on behalf of them-
selves and other merchants adventurers in the iron-works in

New England," reciting that

'•'Above 10 yetirs since they erected sundry iron-works there at

a cost of 15,000/., and left John Gifford and W" Avery [Aubrey]

to manage same. For supposed debts the petitioners estates were

seized and their agents imprisoned. About three years since the pe-

1 4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VI. 60.

2 5 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., I. 153.

3 2 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, VIII. 15, 16.

* Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, V. 17. See Petition to the " Comittee for

foreign affaires," N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register, XXXVIII. 378. See also SufTblk

Deeds, lib. 1, fol. 216.
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titioners dispatched au agent to implore the common justice of tlie

country, which they were so far from obtaining that their estates are

still witheld even by some of the Judges themselves so that petitioners

are without hope of remedy. Pray for relief."

There was a Nicholas Bond, an early settler in New Eng-
land, whose relationship to this Nicholas is not as yet clearly

established. He was of York, Maine, ^ as early at least as 1651,

and took the oath of freeman ^ Nov. 22, 1652, when the ]\Iassa-

chusetts Commissioners arrived there to receive the submis-

sion of the inhabitants.

Peter Chamberlaine.

An Ordinance ^ granting to " Dr. Peter Chamberlaine the

sole Making of Baths and Bath Stones, within the Kingdoms
of Ejigland and Ireland^ and Dominion of Wales^ for Fourteen

Years," was referred to a committee, Sept. 22, 1648.

Dr. Peter Chamberlaine was a son of Peter Chamberlaine

and great-grandson of William Chamberlaine, a French Prot-

estant who settled in England in the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth. He received the degree of M.D. at Padua in 1619, and
was admitted a fellow of the College of Physicians in 1628.

He instituted a system of hydro-therapeutics, and petitioned

Parliament to consider it especially as a preventative of the

plague. He was first an independent, then an anabaptist,

but in 1660 he welcomed the accession of King Charles the

Second and became physician to the King. He died in 1683,

at Woodham Mortimer Hall, Co. Essex, England.*

Gregory Clement.

Gregory Clement merchant, on his petition was admitted

a purchaser of Deans and Chapters Lands by order of Parlia-

1 York Deeds, I. (Pt. II.) 13.

2 Mass. Col. Rec, IV. (Pt. I.) 129.

I am indebted to Arthur Thomas Bond, of Wihniriirton, Mass., for much
Information as to Nichohis Bond of York. It is to be hoped tliat the researclies

lie is now making will definitely determine the relationship, if any, between

these two Nicliolas Bonds.
^ Journal of tlie House of Commons, VI. 27.

^ Diet. National Biog., X. 14. See also Visitation of London, Harleian See
Pub., XV. 146.
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ment,^ June 25, 1G49, and on tlie sale of estates of certain

delinquents was to have " Pre-emption of a House in Green-

icich, late belonging to Andmv Cogan ; and likewise of a

Farm at Farningham in the County of Kent, late belonging

to James Bunch late Alderman of the City of Loudon."^

He was a member of Parliament and a regicide, and he

signed the death warrant of King Chailes I. At the Restora-

tion he went into hiding, but was found concealed " in a mean
house near Gray's Inn" and sent to the Tower. He
was tried, confessed himself guilty, and, Oct. 16, 1660, was

executed.^

John Elliston.

John Elliston, of Overhall, Co. Essex, son of John Elliston,

an eminent clothier of Sible Hedingham, Co. Essex, who by

persevering industry had accumulated a large estate, and who
died June 16, 1630, was at tiie time of his father's death

upwards of thirty years of age. By wife Winifred,

daughter of Robert Barrington, Esq., he had John, Peter, and

Oliver, among whom he divided his estates. Oliver Elliston,

a Doctor of Physic, who died in London in December, 1665,

left the manor of Hawkwood, Sible Hedingham, to his son-

in-law, William Sparrow, Gentleman, attorney-at-law. Over-

hall had been purchased in 1622 of John Sparrow by John

Elliston the elder and John Elliston the younger, clothiers,

of Sible Hedingham, the latter being the father of John
Elliston of Overhall.4

John Elliston, of Overhall, Gestingthorpe, Co. Essex, with

his kinsman, John Sparrow, brought out an English version^

of the works of Jacob Boehme. He died in 1652.
" Elliston of Gray's Inn" was among those recom-

mended April 16, 1656, to his Highness for Commissioners

for discoveries.^

John Elleston was Collector of Customs" at Lyme in 1656.

1 Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 24.3. See also Hist. MSS. Commis-
sion, 7tli Report, 104.

2 Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 597.

3 Diet. National Biog., XI. 32.

4 Wright's Hist, of Essex, I. 537 ; Morant's Essex, II. 287, 306, 307.

5 Diet. National Biog., LIII. 314.

6 Cal. State Papers, Dora. Series, IX. 278.

^ Ibid., IX. 498.
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A Lieutenant-Colonel Elleston, or Ellatson, is mentioned in

1659 in the Calendar of State Papers,^

GuALTER Frost.

Gualter Frost, Sen., sometime manciple of Emmanuel Col-

lege, Cambridge, afterward sword-bearer to the City of London,

and City Chronologer,- was Commissary of Provisions for L'e-

land in 1642, and on the 13th of February, 1649, was made Sec-

retary to the Council of State. ^ He was also Treasurer to the

Council. He was one of the Promoters of the Iron Works in

New England.^

Among the almost innumerable references to him in the

Calendar of State Papers is the following :
—

September 16, 1G50. "Mr. Frost to confer with the persons who
have propounded taking off some of the Scotch prisoners, as to the

terms upon which they will transport them beyond seas."^

He died in 1652, and November 29 of that year there was
a Report of the Committee appointed by the Council on an

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XII. 383; XIII. 130, 565, 581.

2 Index to the Remembrancia, p. 306 note; Notes and Queries, 2d Series,

VII. 259; XII. 191.

^ Journal of tlie House of Commons, VI. 364.

* See ante, p. 28.

2 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, VIII. 17 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register, V. 404. Tiie

Ancient Iron Works at Braintree, Mass. (Tlie First in America), by Samuel A.

Bates. So. Braintree, 1898. pp. 30.

^ Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, II. 340.

Tliese were prisoners of war. In Suffolk Deeds, Hi). 1, fol. 5 and 6, tliere is a

list dated Gravesend, 8 Nov. 1651, of Scotcii prisoners, '112 in number, " free by

ordinance of Parliament dat 20^^ of octobe'' 1651," and sliipped in the "Jolin &
Sara" of London, John Greene, master, for Boston in New England.

The Rev. John Cotton, writing from Boston to "Lord General Cromwell"
under date of 28 of 5tb, 1651, says :

—
"The Scots, whom God delivered into your hand at Dunbarre, and whereof

sundry were sent hither, we have been desirous (as we could) to make their yoke

easy. Such as were sick of the scurvy or other diseases have not wanted physick

and chyrurgery. They Iiave not been sold for slaves to perpetuall servitude, but

for 6 or 7 or 8 yeares, as we do our owne; and he that bought the most of them

(I heare) buildeth houses for them, for every 4 an house, Inyeth some acres of

ground thereto, which he giveth them as their owne, reqniring 3 dayes in the

weeke to worke for him (by turnes) and 4 dayes for themselves, and promiseth,

assoone as they can repay him the money he layed out for them, he will set them
at liberty." Hutchinson Papers, Prince Society Publications, I. 262-265.
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order ^ of Parliament of 30 March, 1652, to inquire into the

state and condition of his family. From this it appears that

" Fie left a widow, four sons, and two daughters ; three of the sons are

married, and have each a child, and one of the daughters is married, and

has a son and four daughters, all living; the other son and daughter are

in a marriageable condition, making 15 in all, and his own mother being

100 years old, died six weeks since."

-

Then follow some details as to his estate, and the Report

adds :

—

''so that what he has cleared for 11 years, the time he was employed

in the affairs of the State, amounts to 3,400/., and at his death, he did

not leave above 20/. to bury him."

March 29, 1652, it was ordered that John Thurloe be pre-

sented to the House as Secretary to the Council of State '• in

the room of Mr. Frost deceased." ^

Gnalter Frost, Jr., was admitted, February 22, 1649, to the

Council of State as Assistant Secretary, " to help his father,"^

and. was allowed twenty shillings a day.

March 29, 1652, it was ordered that he should "continue in

the same employment and salary, notwithstanding the death

of his father." 5

July 11, 1652, he is to " have leave of absence for some

days, for recovery of his health, and his brother, Joseph Frost,

to attend Corincil meantime."^

He became Treasurer' to the Council, and held the office as

late at least as 1660.

Robert Haughton.

Governor Winthrop,^ in his list of Gifts bestowed on the

Massachusetts Colony since 1634, says :
—

" Mr. Robert Houghton of Southwark, brewer, and others, gave to

this colony, at the motion of Captain Underbill, 10 barrels powder."

1 Journal of the House of Commons, VII. 111. The House of Commons
ordered that £1000 be allotted to his wife and children.

2 Cal. State Papers, Dora. Series, IV. 512. See also ibid., V. 453.

3 Ihid., IV. 198, 199. * Ibid., I. 11.

s Ibid., IV. 198. 6 Ibid., IV. 828.

' Ibid., VI. 386. 3 Governor Winthrop's Journal, II. 342.
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" 1G41. Mr. Welde and Mr. Peter &c. procured from Mr. Houghton,

the king's brewer, and divers others £500, which was bestowed in

commodities &c."

At a General Court ^ held at Boston, September 8, 1642,

" It was appointed thanks shoukl be returned to M'" Willobie, M' Haugh-

ton, & M'' Androws, w**" oth''', for their kindnes."

Of the money collected in London " for the Benefit of the

Plantation in Grenerall,^'^ and sent to New England by Major

Sedgwick in 1644, the Rev. Thomas Welde and the Rev. Hugh
Peter acknowledge to have received

" Of Alderman Andrews 50£, of M"" Haughton £20."

The Corporation for Promoting the Gospel of Christ among

the Indians in New England was incorporated by Act of Par-

liament^ July 27, 1649, and Robert Houghton was one of the

sixteen citizens of London who were its charter members.

Robert Houghton was one of the Promoters of the Iron

Works in New England,* and one of the Governor and Com-

pany of London for the Plantation of the Summer Islands.^

His will,^ in which he styles himself "of the parivsh of S*.

Olave's, Southworth, in the County of Surrey, brewer," is dated

December 25, 1653, and it was proved at Westminster, Janu-

ary 7, 1653-4. In it he mentions his daughters Martha, Sarah,

Hannah, Mary, the wife of John Planner the younger, and

Elizabeth, the wife of John Willcox. Among other bequests,

he gives X20 to his " dearely loveinge and pious sister Mary

Norton wife of ffrancis Norton of Charles towne in Newe Eng-

land." He appoints sole executrix his wife Mary Houghton,

•who was a daughter of William Sedgwick and a sister of Major-

General Robert Sedgwick, of Charlestown, Massachusetts.

1 Mass. Col. Rec, II. 27.

- Uev. Thomas Welde's "Innocency Cleared"; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register,

XXXVI. 68. See also ibid., XXXIX. 179.

3 Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 271 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register,

XXXVI. 157, 158.

* See a7ite, p. 28.

2 Troc. Mass. Hist. Soc., VIII. 15.

The Ancient Iron Works at Braintree, Mass. (The First in America), by

Samuel A. Bates. So. Braintree, 1898. pp. 30.

^ Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, I. 590.

6 Waters' Genealogical Gleaning.s in England, 257 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Reg-

ister, XLII. G6. See also ibid., XLII. 65-69, 184 ; XXXVIII. 206, 207 ; XLI. 363.
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Cornelius Holland.

Cornelius Holland,^ born 3 March, 1599, graduated B. A. at

Cambridge in 1618. He was at one time in the service of Sir

Henry Vane, and was afterward Paymaster and Clerk of tlie

Green Cloth to the Prince of Wales.^ In 1640 he was electe<l

Member of Parliament for Windsor. In 1649 he became a

member of the Council of State and served on many of its

Committees, among them one " to examine the business of Col.

Washington."^ He was also to consult with others "as to

how the King's plate may be best melted down and minted."^

He was one of the Promoters of the Iron Works in New
England,^ and in 1644 one of the Governor and Company of

London for the Plantation of the Summer Islands.® The
Council of State, June 25, 1653, ordered that a commission

be granted to Cornelius Holland, Esq""®, Colonel Owen Rowe,

and fifteen others,'^

" To be a Company for governing & carrying on the affairs of the

Soiiier Islands als Bermudas, and to have the same powers & privi-

leges, as the former Company had."

He was a member of the Committee for Plantations in

America, one of the Commissioners for Phintations^ in 1643,

and was one of the signers of the Providence Plantations

Charter obtained by Roger Williams in 1644. Cornelius Hol-

land and Sir Henry Vane, as well as the Lord Protector and

Mr. John Clarke, received the thanks of the colony for the

great service rendered by them in procuring the confirmation

of this charter.^

1 Diet. National Biog., XXVII. 139; Notes and Queries, 2d Series, XII. 40;

7th Series, V. 281.

2 Journal of the House of Commons, IV. 270.

2 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, I. 275.

* Ibid., I. 327.

5 See ante, pp. 28, 29.

Tlie Ancient Iron Works at Braintree, Mass. (The First in America), by

Samuel A. Bates. So. Braintree, 1898, pp. -30 ; Suffolk Deeds, lib. 16, fol. 42.

•> Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, I. 500.

7 Ibid., II. 42; Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, L 404.

8 Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 324 ; Coll. Rhode Island Hist. Soc, VII.

40-44.

9 R. I. Col. Rec, I. 283 ; 1 Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc, VL 47 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen.

Register, XL 41 ; 2 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VL 349, 510; IX. 185.

1128365
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Edward Randolph, writing to the Archbishop of Canterbury

in relation to "A Generall account granted to y^ Gov"" &
Company Erected in Engl"^ for Evangelizing Indians in New
England," ^ says :

—
" About y*^ year 1643 letters patent were granted to y^ L*^ "Warwick

and other factious Lords as also to Hugh Peters Goodwin : Oliver

Cromwell Cornelius Holland & other Seditious Commoners : to the

number of 18 : with power to collect money all over England to dispose

of y' money accordingly."

He was a Regicide. At the Restoration he was excepted

from the Bill of Indemnity, and his estates in England and
the Bermudas were confiscated.^ But he succeeded in escaping

to the Continent, and is said to have died at Lusanne.

John Humphry.

Among several contemporary John Humfreys, Humphries,

and Umfreyes, — for the unsettled orthography of the period

forbids us to place much reliance on mere differences of spell-

ing,— it is by no means certain who was the John Humphry
mentioned in the Act of 1650. Perhaps the following notes

may aid us to come to a decision.

John Humfrey, who was of great service to the Massachu-

setts Colony in its early stages, had a house in Sandwich,

Co. Kent, but lived generally in London. He signed the

agreement, August 26, 1629, at Cambridge, England, with

Saltonstall, Winthrop, and the rest, '' to pass the Seas, (under

God's protection,) to inhabit and continue in New England." ^

He was chosen in England, October 20, 1629, Deputy Governor

of the Massachusetts Bay Conipany, but business matters pre-

vented him from accompanying Winthrop in 1630 to New
England; and at a Court of Assistants held aboard the " Ar-

bella," March 23, 1629, he was "discharged of his Deputy-

shipp" "in regard hee was to stay behinde in England.""^

He came, however, four years later with his wife, Susan, a

daughter of the Earl of Lincoln, and with money, goods, and

1 N. E. Hist. & Gen. Kegister, XXXVII. 156.

- Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, V, 75; Lefroy's Mem. of the Eermudas,

II. 164.

3 Mem. Hist, of Boston, I. 100.

1 Mass. Col. Rec, I. 70.
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cattle for the infant colony.^ He had previously been chosen

an Assistant^ at a General Court held in Boston, May 9, 1632,

as his arrival was then daily expected. He took the oath of

freenian,^ May 25, 1036.

He had grants of land from the General Court,'^ was one of

the magistrates who were to hold court for Saugus and Salem,-^

was on the committee for military affairs, and, June 2, 1641, it

was ordered that he should be ^' sergent maior generall " of

the colony.*^ He became in 1610 a member of the Artillery

Company."

But misfortune overtook him. He suffered serious losses,

and his estate was much impaired.^ He contemplated re-

moving from New England. Governor Winthrop, under date

of 1639, says :
9—

1 Winthrop's Journal, I. 134. 2 Mass. Col. Eec, I. 95.

3 Mass. Col. Kec, I. 372.

i Ibid., I. 102, U7, 217, 226. See also "Documents relating to Colonel John

Humphrey's Farm at Lynn," by Plenry F. Waters; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register,

XXXI. 307. One of t!ie depositions made "26 4'"° 62" speaks of "John Hum-
phreys Esq^ " as then deceased. See also Register, XL. 162 ; XLI. 262.

5 Mass. Col. Rec, L 175.

6 Ibid., I. 329.

^ Roberts' Hist. Ancient and Honorable Artillery Co., I. 104.

8 4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VI. 96.

^ Winthrop's Journal, I. 331.

The Calendar of State Papers contains a number of references to John Hum-
frey in connection with tlie Island of Providence. This was, of course, Old

Providence.

Feb. 25, 1641, it was voted " That Capt. John Humphreys, now in New Eng-

land, be Governor of Providence."

March 31, 1641. Tl;e Company of the Providence Island to Captain Hum-
phreys. Tliey "are encouraged by his integrity and worth, to recommend to his

acceptance the government of the island. Confess the employment is below his

merit, but do not doubt of his readiness to engage in the undertaking." "Leave
it to his own discretion to pursue any designs upon Cape Gratia de Dios. Hope
he may be accompanied with many good families and persons, that the foundation

of a considerable colony may be laid."

The minutes of a court for Providence Island, held at Crook House, June 28,

1641, show that there were " Articles signed, in which Emanuel Truebody agrees

to send two ships from New F.nghind to Providence, with Capt. Humphreys and
others." These ships were the " Sparrow " and " Salutation " of New England,
140 tons apiece. The capture of the island by the Spaniards probably caused
this voyage to be abandoned. (Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 317, 320.)

See the 8tli Report of the Historical Manuscripts Commission (Appendix,
Part II. p. 49), for a letter, from John Humfrey to Lord Mandeville, dated

Boston, March 27, 1641, "explaining the difRcultv of doing anything for his

Lordship's ' parts and plantations,' caused by want of shipping, and the project of

certain persons to plant some part of Florida. Fears were entertained for the

safety of Providence Island, as it was insufficiently manned."
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" Many men began to inquire after the southern parts ; and the

great advantages supposed to be had in Virginia and the West Indies,

&c. made this country to be disesteemed of many ; and yet those coun-

tries (for all their great wealth) have sent hither, both this year and

formerly, for supply of clothes and other necessaries ; and some families

have forsaken both Prov^idence and other the Caribbee Islands and Vir-

ginia to come live here. And though our people saw what meagre, un-

healthful countenances they brought hither, and how fat and well liking

they became soon, yet they were so taken with the ease and plenty ot

those countries, as many of them sold their estates here to transport

themselves to Providence ; among whom the chief was John Humfrey,

Esq. a gentleman of special parts of learning and activity, and a godly

man, who had been one of the first beginners in the promoting of this

plantation, and had laboured very much therein. He, being brought

low in his estate, and having many children, and being well known to

the lords of Providence, and offering himself to their service, was ac-

cepted to be the next governour. Whereupon he laboured much to

draw men to join with him." y

This was displeasing to the General Court and Elders, who
remonstrated, with them.

"Notwithstanding these considerations, divers of them persisted in

their resolutions, and went about to get some ship or bark to transport

them ; but they were still crossed by the hand of God."

And again,^ under date of 1640 :
—

" Mr. Humfrey, who was now for Providence with his company,

raised an ill report of this country, were here kept, in spite of all their

endeavours and means to have been gone this winter, and his corn and

all his hay to the value of £160 were burnt by his own servants who

made a fire in his barn, and by gunpowder, which accidentally took

fire, consumed all ; himself having at the court before petitioned for

some supply of his want, whereupon the court gave him £250. Soon

after also Providence was taken by the Spaniards, and the Lords lost

all their care and cost to the value of above £G0,000."

The capture of the Island of Providence by the Spaniards

caused him to change his plans, and he determined to return to

England. He was present at a General Court held at Boston,

Octoher 7, 1641, and opposite his name in the Colony Records"

is written the word " depted." On the same day,

1 Wintlirop's Journal, IT. 13.

" Mass. Col. Rcc, I. 336, 338. After the word "depted" there are some
characters in shorthand.
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"To gratify M' Ilumfrey at his departure, & the rather for liis

publique charges & travell in his place of serieant maior, the suiTie of

twenty marks "

was granted him by the Court.

He sailed for EngLand, October 26, 1641, leaving his young
children behind.^

An ordinance^ was passed by both houses of Parliament,

December 4, 1645, reducing the household of the King's Chil-

dren and, to provide for the necessary maintenance of the

servants of that family, the following yearly pensions were

ordered to be paid : To Nicholas Bond, Esquire, <£200 ; John
Humfrey, Esquire, X400 ; Cornelius Holland, Esquire, for

other househpld servants, £3325: 4: 11.

Januar}'- 9, 1648, an ordinance was sent down from the

Lords to which they desired the concurrence of the House,

entitled " An Order for Colonel JoJm Humfries Esquire to

have an Office in the Custom-House." ^

" The High Court of Justice * for the Trial of King Charles

the First," ordered, January 17, 1649,

" That a sword be carried before the Lord President at the Trial

of the King. That John Humphreys, esq. do bear the sword before

the Lord President. That a mace, or maces, together with a sword,

be likewise carried before the Lord President."

And, January 20, 1649, it was

" Ordered, That sir Henry Mildmay be desired to deliver unto John

Humphreys, esq. the Sword of State in his custody ; which said sword

the said Mr. Humphreys is to bear before the Lord President of this

Court." 5

1 For the misfortunes that befell these children, see Winthrop's Journal, II.

45 ; Mass. Col. Rec, II. 12, 1.3 ; and 5 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., I. 333, 334.

A letter from John Humfrey after his return to England may be found in 4

Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VI. 18. It is dated Weymouth. July 21, 1642, and was
written to John Winthrop, Jr., who was then in England. Another to Governor
"Winthrop, dated Gravesend, Sept. 4, 1646, is in Hutchinson Papers, Prince

Society Pub., I. 170.

- Journal of the House of Lords, VIII. 24 ; Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series,

VIII. 134, XXI. 247.

^ Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 115; Journal of the House of Lords,

X. 635. See also Hist. JNISS. Commission, 7th Report, 59, 67.

4 Cobbett's State Trials, IV. 1063, 1066.

^ I am well aware that ]Mr. Savage (Winthrop's Journal, I. 75 note) ex-

presses the opinion that this John Humphreys was not the John Humfrey who
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June 26, 1649, Parliament passed an Act for the Sale of the

Goods and Personal Estate of the late King, Queen, and
Prince; and John Humphreys of Westminster, Esq., was
appointed one of the Trustees under the Act.^

In 1650 John Humfrey signs as one of the trustees for the
" Sale of the Goods and Personal Estate of the late King,

Queen, and Prince." ^

Roger Williams in a letter ^ to John Winthrop, Jr., " From
Sir Henry Vane's at Whitehall, 20, 2, 52. (So calld.) " says : —

'' Our old friend Col. Humphries is gone, & lately allso Col. Cooke."

The House of Commons, December 19, 1651, passed the fol-

lowing Resolve :
^—

" That Colonel Jolin Humfries eldest Son of Colonel John Humfries

deceased, be admitted, and hereby enabled, to execute all and every

the Publick Places and Employments, which the said Colonel Humfries,

the Father, had in his Life-time ; as well by the several Acts for Sale

of the Goods of the late King, Queen, and Prince, and of the Lands of

the late King, Queen, and Prince, as otherwise : And that the said

Colonel John Humfries, the Son, shall have, receive, and enjoy all such

Salaries, Pensions, Profits, and Advantages thereby, as the said Colonel

John Humfryes, the Father, should, or might have had and received ia

respect thereof."

The Council of State issued a warrant^ August 9, 1653,

for the payment to John Humphreys of the arrears of liis

late father's salary as sword-bearer to the High Court of

Justice.

came to Boston in 1634. I hesitate to differ from so eminent an authority, but

it seems to me that the probabilities point the otlier way. It will be noficed

that Mary, tlie widow of Col. John Humphrey the elder, calls Col. John Hum-

phrey the younger " his son." Unfortunately we have not the original before

us, but only the printed Calendar, but certainly it is not an unreasonable con-

jecture that Mary was the wife of Col. John Humfrey the elder by a subse-

quent marriage, and that Col. John Humfrey the younger was his son by his

first wife. It is probable, however, that further investigation will settle the

matter one way or the other, and so render superfluous all suppositions and

speculations. Until then I am content to let tlie case rest as it is.

1 Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 243; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register,

XL. 27.

2 Journal of the House of Commons, VI. 497.

3 4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VI. 286.

4 Journal of the House of Commons, VII. 55.

5 Cal. State Papers, Dora. Series, VI. 451.
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An order ^ was passed April 12, 1G52, by the Council of

State,

" on the petition of Mary, widow of Col. Jno. Humfrey, and on hearing

what has been olfered on behalf of Col. Jno. Humfrey, his son, that

as to the money desired to be paid her, as arrears due to her late hus-

band for service to the late High Court of Justice, Mr. Mauley keep

it in his hands until their right to administration be made to appear."

By an order^ passed August 11, 1652, the " restraint laid by
Council on Mr. Manley, by order of 12 April" was "taken
off" and he was left to pay these arrears to the administrator.

An order ^ was passed by the Council of State, April 7,

1657,

" On report from the Lord Deputy and Council of Ireland on the peti-

tion of Mary, widow of Col. John Humphreys— noting that on account

of her poverty and charge of children, and the faithful service of her

husband, they are fit objects of compassion, especially as he is 700/. in

arrear of a pension of 400/. a year from the late Court of Wards, which

was settled on him by Parliament for life, and which Col. Humphreys
the son alleges to be assigned to the petitioner — order to advise a

warrant to pay her 40s. a week till the said 700 is repaid."

The Council of State, January 19, 1654, passed an order*

" that for the 2 great swords of the late King, bought by Col.

Humphreys, there be paid him as much money as they cost,"

and X50 were paid him for them.

At a meeting ^ of the Council of State, August 27, 1657,

" On report from the Committee on reference of Jane Baker's claim

to the 2 swords bought of Col. Humfreys— that they were delivered

her by the Trustees for Sale of the late King's goods in lieu of 50/.

due to her ; that she lent them to be used for the service, and being

in the custody of Col. John Humfreys, at his death, Col. Humfreys,

the son, took them, and alleges that his father paid 50/. for the

State, and that Council, not knowing Jane Baker's right, bought the

swords of the son for 50/. — order that Humfreys pay Mrs. Baker

the said 50/., or in default, that it be deducted from moneys due to

him for service in Jamaica."

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, IV. 214. « jbid., IV. 364.

3 Ih!d., X. 3.31. 4 Ibid., VI. 364, 457.

5 Ibid., XI. 83.

6
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At a meeting ^ of the Council, November 19, 1657, —
As Col. Humfreys "said he would submit that 501. should be paid

to Jane Baker out of his arrears, as she only lent the swords and had

been divers years out of her money "— Order " for a warrant to pay

Mrs. Baker the 501. without fees, to be defalked from Col. Humfreys'

arrears."

At a meeting ^ of the Council, May 18, 1658, the follov^^ing

order was passed :
—

" Col. Humphreys to deliver to the Sword Bearer appointed to the

High Court of Justice the sword formerly the late King's, and bought

for his Highness' use and paid for accordingly."

Colonel John Humfrey, the younger, then of Lynn, in New
England, a son of the preceding, joined the Artillery Com-
pany ^ in 1641. He went to England,^ and is frequently men-
tioned in the State Papers. In addition to the foregoing

extracts from those papers, the following may be of service in

identifying him.

At a meeting^ of the Council of State, held June 1, 1655,

the Petition of Colonel John Humphrey was referred to three

Colonels " to learn from him if his occasions will stand with a

present engagement in the Western expedition;*^ and if they

find he will be ready in time not to hinder the voyage, to

treat with him about terms."

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XL 173.

2 Ibid., XIL 27.

3 Roberts' Hist. Ancient and Honorable Artillery Co., L 116.

* In 4 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., VI. 102, there is a letter, dated Salem vlt :

Sept : from Hugh Peter to John Wintlirop, asking him to put his hand and

seal to the Testimony for "Mr. Humfrey, now bound for England with his sonne

only with him, . . . purposing to returne in the Spring." The Editors say that

this cannot refer to the voyage of the father to England in October, 1641, but

probably to another previously made by him to England, or to a contemplated

voyage never made.
5 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, VIII. 196.

6 This was Cromwell's West Indian expedition. Its effects were far reaching.

That far-sighted statesman, by this well-considered and carefully planned master

stroke, definitely fixed the future policy of England, determined the subsequent

extension of her colonial system, and laid the foundations of her present suprem-

acy. Jamaica was taken May 10, 1655. See also "The Causes of Cromwell's

West Indian Expedition," by Dr. Frank Strong, in the American Historical

Review, IV. 228-245.
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Secretary Nicliolas writes to Jos. Jane,^ October ||, 1655 :

" I do not thiuk there are any English at Jamaica ... I think

that they are all come to the Barbacloes, and that the supplies under

Humphrey and Sedgwick are likewise there, waiting orders, as both

the Generals have come away."

And Thomas Ross to Secretary Nicholas at Cologne, ^77^,
1655-6, says :'^ —
"A ship from Jamaica reports that since Col. Humphreys arrived

there with relief, the seamen are pretty healthful."

Major Robert Sedgwick, writing from Jamaica, November 6,

1655, to John Winthrop, Jr., at Pequot Harbor, says :
^—

" Collo. Jo. Humphries and Mai'' William Pellam, who came ou"^

w'h vs, are indifferent well. The Coll. hath beene extreame sicke."

After the Restoration, the Petition of Thomas Nichols to

the King ^

" Asks for a grant of the plantation at Ligonee, in Jamaica, belonging

to Colonel Humphryes, deceased about a year ago, as great an enemy

to his Majesty as he ever heard of, which is free from any one's

just claim."

AzAKiAH Husbands.

In 1655 Azariah Husbands and others were " trustees of

the regiment late Col. Rich's now Lord Howard's." ^

June 1, 1658, "Azariah Husbands, of Chalton " was one of

the Commissioners in Co. Hants " for ejecting scandalous Min-

isters, and their Assistants." ^

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, VIII. 388.

Major-General Robert Sedgwick, of Charlestown, Mass., died in Jamaica, May
24, 1656. (Wyman's Genealogies and Estates of Charlestown, II. 852.)

Edward Winslow, who had been Governor of the Plymouth Colony, but who
was in England when he was appointed by Cromwell one of the Conmiissioners

to go out with this expedition, died in the passage between Hispaniola and

Jamaica, and was buried at sea. (N. E. Hist. & Gen. Kegister, XXXVIII. 21.)

2 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, IX. 133.

8 5 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., I. 381.

* Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, V. 185. This petition bears no date, but the

next paper in order— Thomas Nichols to the King— is dated Feb. 2, 10(34.

s Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, VIII. 377 ; IX. 29.

6 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XII. 42.
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Azariah Husbands, Esq., of Little Horkesley, Co. Essex,
married Elizabeth, daughter of John Feilder, Esq., of Barrow
Court in Hampshire, and widow of Richard Knight, Esq., of

Chawton, near Alton. He died April 5, 1666, leaving three

children.^

John Hutchinson.

John Hutchinson,^ son of Sir Thomas Hutchinson, knight,

of Owthorpe, Nottinghamshire, born in Nottingham Septem-
ber 18, 1615, was educated at Peterhouse, Cambridge, and
entered Lincoln's Inn in 1637.

In the Civil War he took the parliamentary side, and was
appointed Governor of both the town and castle of Notting-
ham. The Royalists attempted to bribe him to betray the

castle and garrison, " which he scornfully refused to do "
; and

Parliament, December 25, 1643, ordered a letter to be sent

him thanking him for his "Fidelity to Religion, and the

Parliament." ^

In 1646 he was returned to Parliament as member for Not-
tinghamshire, and he became in 1649 a member of the Council
of State. He was a Regicide, and " after serious consideration

and prayer he signed the sentence against the King." At the

Restoration he escaped the fate of the other Regicides, it being

agreed that he was not to be excepted from the Act of Indem-
nity. In 1663, however, he was arrested on suspicion of being-

concerned in the Yorkshire plot, and after being confined in

the Tower was finally transferred to Sandown Castle, in Kent,

where he died September 11, 1664, of a fever, the castle being

ruinous and unhealthy.

George Hutchinson.

George Hutchinson,^ a younger brother of the preceding,

was born at Owthorpe in 1618.

1 Archaeologia, XLVI. 277, Notes on Little Horkesley Church, Essex, by
Clements Robert Markham ; Morant's Essex, II. 235; Visitation of Essex, by
Sir Edward Bysslie, p. 51.

2 Diet. National Biof-., XXVIII. 339.

Memoirs of the Life of Col. John Hutchinson, by Lucy Hutchinson, ed. 1885,

I. 57 and note.

3 Journal of the House of Commons, III. 353.

* Memoirs of the Life of Col. John Hutchinson by Lucy Hutchinson, ed. 1885,

1.58.
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Wlien a Royalist attempt on Nottingham was feared, in

1642, the inhabitants banded together and chose him for their

captain, " who having lived among them, was very much loved

and esteemed by them." ^ He was made afterward lieutenant-

colonel of a regiment of foot.

He visited his brother John during the confinement of the

latter in the Tower, went with him to Sandown Castle, where

he was afterward imprisoned, and remained there until his

brother's death.^

He and his brother John were both disinherited by their

father for espousing the cause of the Parliament.^

Thomas Jopson.

Thomas Jopson, of Cud worth, Co. York, son of Thomas
Jopson and Mary, his wife, who married for her second hus-

band Thomas Bolles, was baptized January 28, 1606. He was

a justice of the peace and treasurer of the lame soldiers. His

will is dated August 22, 1653. He died the same month, and

is buried, in the Church of Royston."^

Robert Norwood.

In a letter 5 dated February 28, 1641-2, from Richard

Norwood of Bermuda to the Governor and Company of the

Bermudas at London, he writes:—
"I have received ... a yearely stipend . . . whereof I humbly

intreat the continuance, and that it may be paid as formerly to my
loving kinsman M'' Robert Norwood, who will faithfully bestovv it

for me."

And again,^ under date of Ma}' 14, 1645 :
—

"I understand from Rich Jaunly, servant to my kinsman Capt Rob:

Norwood (himselfe being in the Parliaments service in the west parts of

England) that he received of you a yeares sallary."

1 Memoirs of the Life of Col. Jolin Ilutcliinson by Lucy Hutchinson, ed. 1885,

L 187.

2 Ibid., n. .323, 350.

3 See also " The Hutchinsons of Salem," by Joseph L. Chester, X. E. Hist. &
Gen. Register, XXII. 236-254.

4 Foster's Visitation of Yorkshire, 622 ; Hunter's Hist, of Yorkshire, II. 399.

5 Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, I. 570 ; Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 323.

6 Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, I. 593; Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 326.
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The Committee of both Kingdoms,^ May 9, 1644, —
"Ordered . . . That the officers of Col. Harvey's regiment, viz.,

Major Main waring. Capt. Heriott Washboiirne, Capt. Norwood, Capt.

Symon Hackett, and Capt. John Biackweil, junr., do attend this Com-
mittee."

A "Capt. Norwood," July 20, 1046, appears in the list of

those who were in tlie garrison of Worcester at its sin-render.'^

In the proceedings of the Committee of both Houses, at

Derby House,^ October 24, 1648, it was ordered :
—

"That Captain Norwood, captain of a troop of Lincohishire horse,

be discharged from the service in Cumberland to which he was lately

commanded."

April 10, 1649, Captain Lumley Thelwell and Captain Nor-
wood were ordered "to march with their troops of horse to

Chester, for transportation to Ireland." *

July 18, 1649, the Council of State issued a warrant to the

Collector for prize goods "To. deliver the London of Flushing
to Capt. Rob. Norwood, on payment of 422/. Is., her appraised

value." ^

In the Flanders Correspondence there is a letter^ from
Colonel Herbert Pine to Secretary Nicholas, March 6 and 16,

1659-60, in which he says :
—

" I enclose letters from the King and Duke of York, which I missed

sending by Major Norwood."

Nathaniel Rich.

Nathaniel Rich,^ son of Robert Rich, was admitted to Gray's

Inn in 1639. At the beginning of the Civil War he entered

the life guards of the Earl of Essex, and was afterward suc-

cessively captain, then lieutenant-colonel, and then colonel of

a regiment of horse. He fought at Naseby, distinguished him-
self in an attack on the Royalists at St. Columb in Cornwall,

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XIX. 155.

2 Ibid., XXI. 456.

3 Ibid., XXII. 309.

* Ibid., I. 529. See also ibid., I. 77, 182, 210, 381, 480.

5 Ibid., I. 541.

6 Ibid., Xlll. 385.
^ Diet. National Biog., XLVIII. 119. Notes and Queries, 3d Series, XL

256, 392; 5tli Series, IX. 335, X. 31. Wotton's English Baronetage, HI. (Part
II.) 586-595.
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and in 1G48 recovered the castles on the coast which had

fallen into the hands of the Royalists.

He twice received the thanks of Parliament.^ He was

elected a member of Parliament for Cirencester, being ad-

mitted in 1649.

By order^ of the Council of State, May 21, 1653,—
" Colonels Bennett, Nathaniel Rich and Philip Jones, Cornelius

Holland," (and two others) . . . "or any three of them" were "ap-

pointed a committee to consider the present condition of the Somers

Islands."

The Rev. Mr. Hooper reports,^ May 30, 1650, that a ship

and 100 men were

''com over to take the Island, which was vnder the command of Capt

Powell, Colonell Rich M'' Hollond Capt Norwood and Capt Bond

Commissioners aboard it, as he was informed from good hands, and he

doubts not but he would prone it."

Having become an open opponent of the Protector's govern-

ment, he was deprived of the command of his regiment, but

after Cromwell's death it was restored to him. After the

Restoration he became an object of suspicion to the govern-

ment of Charles H., and was imprisoned, but was subse-

quently released. His will was probated in 1702. His first

wife was a sister of John Hampden.*

Owen Rowe.

Owen Rowe, son of John Rowe,^ was born probably in 1593.

He is described in his marriage license as " of All Hallows,

1 Journal of the House of Commons, V. 672; VII. 799.

2 Lefroy's IMem. of the Bermudas, II. 41 ; Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 402.

^ Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas, I. 6G0.

* The will of his kinsman, Sir Nathaniel Rich (Waters' Genealogical

Gleaniugs in England, 871 ; N. E. Hist. & Gen. Register, XLVIII. p. 267), proved

Dec. 1, 1636, gives to Nathaniel Rich, nepliew of the testator, an estate in

Essex, and provides for his education at the University of Cambridge, and then

at Lincoln's Inn. The testator also gives the residue of his shares in the Ber-

mudas or Soiiier Islands for "the maintenance of a free scliool in those Islands,"

"and my desire is that some of the Indian children to be brought either from
Virginia or New England, or some other continent of America, such as my
executor shall think fittest, may be brought over there to be instructed in the

knowledge of true religion." Among other bequests, he gives an annuity to

" Thomas Grimsdich, the eldest son of my brother Grimsdich, who is now in the

Isle of Providence."
5 Diet. National Biog., XLIX. 345.
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Honey Lane, haberdasher," ^ but he was afterward of the

parish of St. Stej^hen, Coleman Street.^ He was a strong

Puritan, was one of the Massachusetts Bay Company ^ in 1629,

and intended at one time to emigrate to New Enghmd. In

announcing this purpose in a letter* to John Winthrop, dated

February 18, 1635, he says :
—

" I have now put off my trade, and as soone as it shall please God
to send in my debts, that I may paye what I owe ... I am for your

parte."

" Mf Owen Roe his possession in the limits of Boston " is

thus described :
^—

" One house & garden bounded w**^ the streete north : the lane west

:

the Cove south ; & John Peltou East."

The Boston Records, under date of 20'^ 4"^ '^°, 1636, con-

tain the following :
'^ —

" it Was agreed y* Mf Owyn Roe, of London, having a house and

townes lott amongst Vs & certaine cattell, shall have layd out fcr him
200 acre of ground att Mount Woollystoue for the p^sent releife of

his cattell, & for him to inioy whenas he shalbecome an Inhabitant

amongst Vs, & not otherwise."

He remained in England, however, and was a colonel in the

Civil War.
The Council of StateJ June 25, 1653, ordered that a com-

mission be granted to Cornelius Holland, Esq'"'', Colonel Owen
Rowe, and fifteen others,

—

" To be a Company for governing & carrying on the affairs of the

Somer Islands als Bermudas, and to have the same jiowers & privi-

leges, as the former Company had."

He was for some time Deputy Governor of the Bermuda
Company in England.

1 London Marriage Licences, p. 1161.

2 ArcliEBologia, L. 23.

8 Mass. CoL Rec, I. 37% 37^ 37^ 50, 52, 54, 58, 130.

* Hutcliinson Papers, Prince Soc. Pub., I. G5,66.

^ Boston Boolt of Possessions, p. 91.

^ Boston Town Kecords, I. 8.

^ Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, I. 404; Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas,
II. 42.
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He Avas a member of the High Court of Justice which
tried Charles I., and he signed the death warrant of the King.

On the Restoration he was tried as a Regicide and con-

victed, but was allowed to end his days in prison. He died

in the Tower, December 25, IGGl.

The Governor of Bermuda was ordered to make an exact

surve}^ of the

" Estates of Owen Rowe CorneHus Holland, and Sir John Danvers

as vpon the conviction and attainder of the horrid murlher of our

Dear Father of ever glorious memory, are become forfeit and confiscat

vuto vs, and lye in those our Islands of the Bermudas and their

members vnder yo'' Government,"

and the lands were forfeited and granted by the Crown to

Henry Killigrew and Robert Dongan.^

William Rowe.
Carlyle says :

—
'• Colonel Bright and Scoutmaster Rowe are persons that often occur,

though somewhat undistinguishably, in the Old Pamphlets . . . 'Scout-

master ' is the Chief of the Corps of ' Guides,' as soldiers now call

them . . . Scoutmaster Rowe, William Rowe, appears with an en-

larged sphere of influence, presiding over the Cromwell spy-world in a

very diligent, expert and almost respectable manner, some years after-

wards, in the Milton State-Papers. His counsel might be useful with

Argyle ; his experienced eye, at any rate, might take a glance of the

Scottish Country, with advantage to an invading General."^

In 1644 William Rowe was Secretary to the Commissioners

with the Army in the North,3and February 26, 1649, he was ap-

pointed by the Council of State one of the agents to Scotland.*

July 18, 1649, William Rowe, Scout-master General to tlie

Army, is to go with the letter to the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, and receive instructions from Mr. Scott.^

March 27, 1650, he was appointed a special messenger to

carry over a letter to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.^

^ Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, V. 75 ; Lefroy's Mem. of the Bermudas,

II. 104.

2 Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell, I. 308-309.

3 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XX., XXL
* Ibid., I. 20.

5 Ibid., I. 238.

6 Ibid., II. 62.

7
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February 12, 1651, he was appointed Secretary to the Irish

and Scotch Committees to succeed Colonel Hill,^ and he held

this office'"^ until 1654.

November 11, 1652, the Council declare that the reports

of unfaithfulness in the trust of Mr. Rovve, Secretary to the

Irish and Scotch Committee, are false and scandalous.

^

July 28, 1654, the Council advised that John Rushworth

and William Rowe be

" commissioned to execute the office of registrar to the Admiralty

Court, void by death of Thos. Wyaii." ^

John Rushworth.

John Rushworth, son of Laurence Rushworth, is said to

have been educated at Oxford. He was bred to the law, and

was admitted, August 14, 1641, a member of Lincoln's Inn.^

April 25, 1640, he was appointed Clerk-Assistant to the

House of Commons. When the King came to the House to

demand the five members, Rushworth, without orders, took

down his speech in shorthand. Charles, seeing this, sent for

him and compelled him to deliver a copy of it, which the King

at once had printed. Rushworth was appointed Secretary to

the General and the Council of War, and in that capacity ac-

companied Sir Thomas Fairfax in his campaigns. At Naseby

he was with the baggage train in the rear, and wrote an ac-

count of Rupert's attack upon it. He also wrote accounts of

other operations of Fairfax. He afterward acted as Ci'om-

well's secretary, and signed the declaration published by his

army when they entered Scotland.^

The Council advised, July 28, 1654, that —

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, III. 43.

2 Ihid., VII. 446.

3 Ibid., IV. 487.

4 Ihkl, VII. 270.

5 Diet. National Biog., XLIX. 419.

6 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, II. 247, 322. Carljie says (Letters and

Rpeeclies of Oliver Cromwell, II. 150) :
" Rushworth goes with him [Cromwell]

as Secretary ; historical John ; having now clone with Fairfax :— but, alas, his

Papers for this Period are all lost to us: it was not safe to print them with the

others ; and they are lost! The Historiml Collections, with their infinite rubbish

and their modicum of jewels, cease at the Trial of the King ; leaving us, fallen

into far worse hands, to repent of our impatience, and regret the useful John
!

"
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" John Rushwortb and Wm. Rowe be commissioned to execute the

office of registrar to the Admiralty Court, void by death of Thos.

Wyan." ^

He was elected, April 2, 1657, member of Parliament for

Berwick, re-elected in 1G39 and again in 1660, but not in 1661.

The Colony of Massachusetts employed Rushworth as its

Agent at a salary of twelve guineas a year and his expenses,

" yet is not all hee hath done worth a rush." ^

He again represented Berwick in 1679 and 1681.

Although he had inherited an estate and held lucrative

posts, his affairs became embarrassed, and he spent the last

six years of his life in the King's Bench prison, Southwark,

" where, being reduced to his second childship, for his memory was

quite decayed by taking too much brandy to keep up his spirits, he

quietly gave up the ghost in his lodging in a certain alley there, called

Rules* Court, on 12 May, 1690."

Eight volumes of his Historical Collections have been

printed.

William Sayle.

William Sayle was an early settler of the Bermuda, Somers',

or Summer Islands, and was first a Sheriff and a member of

the Council.^ He was Governor of Bermuda in 1641, and a

second time in 1643-5. When the Civil War was raging in

England, the Colonists were divided, but " Capt° Saj'le his

more moderate and temperate carriage " prevented an actual

outbreak. He was so little of an extremist that he was

charged by the Royalists with being an Independent, and by

the Independents with being a Royalist.

He was present at the Thursday lecture delivered in Boston,

November 5, 1646, by the Rev! John Cotton,* having come
from the Bermudas in order to take passage for England "in

the first ship that came this Year 1646 from New England."

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, VII. 270.

2 Hutchinson Papers, Prince Society Pub., II. 206 ; Letter from John Collins

to Governor Leyerett, March 19, 1674-5.

3 Diet. National Biog., L. 39-3.

* "New England's Jonas Cast up at London," by Major John Child, London,

1647; 2 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., IV. 107.

"New England's Salamander Discovered," by Edward Winslow. London, 1647;

3 Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., IL 130, 133.
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" Captaine Sailes late Governour of Bermudas, Captaiue Leveret,

and Captaine Harding" were "all passengers in the ship."

He sailed from England on his return, in the autumn of

1647, arriving at the Bermudas in October of that year.

His settlement of the Island of Eleiithera has been before

noted. He returned to the Bermudas in 1657, and M'as ap-

pointed, June 30, 1658, while he was again in England, Gov-

ernor of Bermuda for the third time. From this office he was

released January 12, 1662.

In 1669 he was appointed Governor of Carolina,^ but lie was

then aged and feeble. Under date of March 4, 1671, the

Council at Ashley River inform the Lords Proprietors of Caro-

lina of the "decease of our grave and honourable Governor

Colonel Wm. Sayle, who died of a consumption this day about

noon, very much lamented by our people."^ He was said to

be "• at least 80 years of age."^

His will, dated September 30, 1670, is recorded in Bermuda.^

Thomas Smith.

In 1641-2 Thomas Smith was Secretary to the Lord Ad-

miral;^ in 1644, one of the Receivers of Reprisals;^ in 1645,

one of the Collectors-of Prize Goods.'^

Capt. Wm. Smyth, in a letter^ dated September, 1645, to

Sir Henry Vane, Jr., Treasurer of the Navy, mentions "my
brother Thos. Smyth" and money to be paid "to my said

brother, who is collector for Reprisal goods."

An ordinance sent down from the Lords, December 18, 1646,

appointing Thomas Smith Commissioner of the Navy, was

passed, August 26, 1647, by the House of Commons.^

i Cal. State Papers, Col. Series, VII. 32.

2 Ibid., VII. 169.

3 Ibid., VII. 187.

* Lefroy's Mem. of tlie Bermudas, II. 117.

5 Cal. State Papers, Dora. Series, XVII., XVIIT.
6 Ibid., XIX.
1 Ibid., XXT.
8 Ibid., XXI. 168.

** Journal of the House of Commons, V. 18, 285.

George Dewy was recommenderl, November 22, 1652, to the Navy Commis-

sioners by Lord Commissioner Lisle and others, for a purser's place in the Navy,

His nephew, James Dewy, was then Secretary to Lord Commissioner Lisle.

(Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, IV. 539.)
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On March 14, 1649, John Sparrow was appointed by the

Admiralty Committee to be joined with Thomas Smith as

Collector of Prize Goods.^ By an order of the Council of

State, June 15, 1649, Thomas Smith and John Hill were

removed from the office of Collectors.^

John Sparrow.

Sir Thomas Honywood (and others) write from Markeshall,

September 26, 1643, to Sir Thomas Barrington, that

"The Earl of Manchester writes for drums, colours, and other neces-

saries, which we hope Major Sparrow by your direction has ah-eady

supplied." ^

Major-General Browne, writing to the Committee of both

kingdoms, September 7, 1644, from Abingdon, says:*—
" There came to us yesterday about 400 foot and one troop of horse

from Essex commanded by Col. Sparrow."

June 19, 1651, the Council of State appointed a Committee

to give thanks to Mr. Sparrow and others, and to receive what
further propositions they have to offer ; and on the 25th the

propositions brought in by Colonel Humfrey, Colonel Sparrow

and others were approved.^

October 16, 1651, Colonels Owen Row, Humphreys, John
Sparrow, and others were appointed to sit as a Court Martial.

^

This was Colonel John Sparrow," son of John Sparrow, Esq.,

of Gestingthorpe, Co. Essex. He died in November, 1664, and

was buried in Gestingthorpe.

March 14, 1649, the Admiralty Committee reported to the

Council of State that John Sparrow should be appointed Col-

lector of Prize Goods in place of John Hill, and on the follow-

ing day he was so appointed by the Council.

1 Cal. State Papers, Dora. Series, I. 40, 51.

2 Ibid., I. 187.

3 Hist. MSS. Commission, 7th Report, 564.

* Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, XIX. 480.

5 Ibid., III. 260, 267.

6 Ibid., III. 479.

^ Morant's Essex, II. 278, 289 ; Le Neve's Pedigrees of Knights, Harleian Soc.

Pub., VIII. 213; Visitation of Essex, Part I.. II., Harleian Soc. Pub., XIII. 492,

XIV. 714, 715.
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On the 24th of that month the Committee ordered that Sir

Henry Vane report to the Council of State that John Sparrow,

appointed by them to be joined with Thomas Smith, as Collec-

tor of Prize Goods, complains that he is hindered in his office

by John Hill's continuing to act therein, and asks for a per-

emptory order for Hill to desist.^

John Sparrow, of the Inner Temple, Esq., was one of the

executors of the will of John Bolles.'"^

Samuel Spuestow.

William Spurstow, citizen and mercer of London, in his will,^

dated 20 September, 1644, probated 4 February, 1645, men-
tions among other children his son Samuel.

He is also mentioned in the will of Sir Robert Parkhurst,

Knight and Alderman of London, dated 28 June, 1636, pro-

bated 22 February, 1636, the will of Henry Parkhurst, of

Woodford, Essex, Esq., citizen and grocer of London, dated

31 December, 1639, probated 28 November, 1640, and the will

of Thomas Wyn, of London, merchant, dated 29 March, 1644,

probated 8 January, 1644.

For a pedigree of this famil}'", see Visitation of London,

Harleian Society's Publications, XVH. 259.

Arthur Squibb,

Arthur Squibb was a son of Arthur Squibb, who was one of

the four tellers of the Exchequer, and at one time Clarenceux

King of Arms.^

The House of Commons, April 29, 1643, appointed " Arthur

Squibb the younger. Gentleman," Clerk of the Pells in place

of Sir Edward Wardour, Knight, and Edward Wardour, Esq.,

who " have withdrawn themselves ; to the great Disservice of

1 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, I. 39, 40, 51.

For query as to whether this John Sparrow was a member of tlio Suffollc

branch of the family, or of tlie Essex or Staffordstiire branch, see Notes and

Queries, 7th Scries, I. 509.

2 See ante, p. 19. Le Neve's Pedigrees of Knights, Harleian Soc. Pub., "VIII.

214.

8 "Waters' Genealogical Gleanings in England, 1391, 1392; N. E. Hist. & Gen,

Register, LII. 137, 138.

* Noble's Hist, of the College of Arms, p. 238.
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the Commonwealth," 1 " jAlr. Squibb also to attend" the

Committee on the Treasury, nominated August 16, 1649, by

the Council of State.^

Arthur Squibb, Jr., and others, April 5, 1650, were made
Commissioners for Compounding- with Delinquents and man-

aging the sequestered estates of Delinquents and Recusants.'^

July 1, 1653, An order^ was made by Lord General Crom-

well and the Council of State that the powers of the "Com-
mittee of Indemnity conferred by Parliament on Art, Squibb"

and others, until this day be continued to November 1 next.

By order of the Council of State,^ July 28, 1653, Arthur

Squibb was one of six to inquire into treasury affairs.

By order of the Council of State,^ September 16, 1653, Mr.

Squibb was one of those

" to take care for the detecting and apprehending of Romish priests."

The petition of Edm. Squibb ^ to the Protector July 31,

1654, recites:—
"The late King 29 Jan, 1640 granted my brother, Art. Squibb,

jun., of Westminster, the place of a teller of the Exchequer for life,

which he has sold to me, 21 Feb. 1653-4. I beg ratification of my
right, on the usual security."

Nicholas West.

Nicholas West was one of those who signed the agreement,

August 26, 1629, at Cambridge, England, with Saltonstall,

Winthrop, and the rest " to pass the Seas, (under God's pro-

tection,) to inhabit and continue in New England." ^

An order ^ of the Committee for Scottish Affairs and the

Committee at Goldsmith's Hall was made. May 14, 1644, " that

the treasurers give credit to Nich, West, Lord Manchester's

agent, for 500?. worth of arms," etc,

1 Journal of the House of Commons, III. 64.

'-2 Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, I. 280. See ibid., II. 4ia
3 Cal. of the Committee for Compounding, I. 194,

* Cal. State Papers, Dom. Series, VI. 2.

5 Ibid., VI. 55.

6 Ibid., VI. 152.

7 Ibid., VII. 272. See Pedigrees of Squibb in Hutchins's Hist, of Dorset, I.

198, and The Genealogist, 1st Series, VI. 95.

8 Mem. Hist, of Boston, I. 100.

^ Cal. of the Committee for Compounding, I. 5.
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An order ^ of the Committee for Advance of Money was

passed, March 21, 1645, " on behalf of the New England cap-

tains, viz., Nath. Phillips, Rob. Sanders, Jos. Wells, Nich.

West, Hugh Peters, and— Read, towards payment of their

several arrears."

January 28, 1646, the House of Commons ordered that

" Major Nicholas West do forthwith give a sufficient Discharge to

John Weaver Gentleman, for what Monies he . . . hath received of

him for the Service of the Seven Associated Counties : And that the

said Major West do not depart this Kiujidom, until he hath put in his

Accompt," and perfected it with the Committee of Accounts.^

December 5, 1651, Captain West^ is mentioned, and, August

1, 1659, a letter froiii Colonel West at Preston was read.^

Thomas Westrowe,

Thomas Westrowe was a member of Parliament. After

Pride's Purge, the House of Commons resolved, October 17,

1651, that

" Mr Thomas Westrow be and is ordered to sit in the House, as a

Member thereof." ^

Carlyle, referring to a letter to Lord Wharton in which
" Tom Westrow " is mentioned, says : ^—
"'Tom "Westrow,' here accidentally named; once a well-known

man, familiar to the Lord General and to men of worth and quality
;

now, as near as may be, swallowed forever in the Night-Empires ;
—

is still visible, strangely enough, through one small chink, and recover-

able into daylight as far as needfull. A Kentish man, a Parliament

Soldier once, named in military Kent Committees ; sat in Parliament

too, 'recruiter' for Hythe, though at present in abeyance owing to

scruples. Above all, he was the Friend of poor George Wither, step-

son of the Muses ; to whom in his undeserved distresses he lent benefi-

cent princely sums ; and who, in poor splayfooted doggerel,— very

poor, but very grateful, pious, true, and on the whole noble, — preserves

' Cal. of the Committee for Advance of Money, I. 42.

2 Journal of the House of Commons, V. 67.

8 Ibid., VII. 48.

4 Tbid., VII. 744.

6 Ibid., VII. 27, 29.

* Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell, II. 288.
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some adequate memory of him for the curious. By this chink Tom
Westrow aud the ancient figure of his Life, is still recoverable if needed.

Westrow, we find by good evidence, did return to his place in Par-

liament ;
— quitted it too, as Wither informs us, foreseeing the great

Catastrophe ;
and retired to country quiet, up the River at Teddington.

Westrow and the others returned: Wharton continued to dubitate ;
—

and we shall here take leave of him."

But before we take leave of Westrowe, let us quote a few

of the lines penned in his memory by the " step-son of the

Muses." 1

" Westrowe, that heretofore.

Was, to the Widdoiv, Fatherless, and poor,

A Husband, Friend, and Father, tlieni to feed.

To cloath and harbor, in the time of need.

Westrowe, Gods faithfull Almner ; . . .

Westroiue is gone, and we remaining have

No more of him, but what is in his Grave : . .

Nor few, nor mean Advantages he had

Relating to this life, But, these were made
Of small account, with him ; and, used so,

As if with them, he little had to do,

Except, for others sakes : . . .

lie therefore, let them pass, to be forgot

;

And, will not mention, what he prized not.

He, living, walk'd upright, in crooked tvays,

And, chose the best part, in the tvorst of days. . .

Such, as did know him well, knew none to be

A truer Friend, or better man than he. . . .

His Charity, was large ; . . .

thereby leave he shall.

More to his childe, then if he left him all. . . .

His body, was consumed, by the zeal

He bore to Gods house, and this common-wenl,

(And, by foreseeing, that he might outlive.

The honour of that Representative

(Of which he was a Member, . . .

Tir'de out, with vain endeav'rings, he withdrew.

A place for his retirement he had chose,

Near to the Banks of Thame, where backward flows,

1 "Westrow Revived. A Funerall Poem without Fiction. Composed by
Geo : Wither Esq. That God may be glorified in liis Saints ; That the memory
of Thomas Westrow Esq ; ma)' be preserved, and that others by his exemplarj'

Life and Death may be drawn to imitation of his Vertues. [A stanza to his

memory and one to the Reader] London : Printed by F: Neile in Aldersgate-

street: 16.5.3."

Tills poem in four cantos, containing more than 2500 lines, is reprinted in the

Publications of the Spencer Society.

8
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The Tide at highest, up against the stream ; . • •

He was among the first, whose knoiviny zeal,

Flamd out, to vindicate this common-weal

From thraldom and oppression ; . . •

Then he to withstand

The publick Fn, w^as honor'd with Command;

AYherein, he ventur'd not his life alone.

Without that profit, which by many a one

Was aim'd at, and enjoy'd) but lent, and gave,

And, wasted his Estate, to gard, and save

The Puhlique Interest, without a prayre

Exhibited, or temporall repair.

Unsought for, (as I verily beleeve)

He, afterward, the honor did receive

Of supream trust ; and, without cause of blame,

According to his powre, discharg'd the same ; . . .

And, though the Author, of the History

Of Independents, hath injuriously

(Among his other Leazings) added him

Unto his lying Catalogue, of them
Who, to the damage of the common-iceal,

By their Commands, Gifts, Offices, or spoil,

Inriched, and aloft advanced be.

From poore estates, and from a loto degree ;

On him, that sticks not, but, reflects disgrace

Apparently, upon that Liers face.

For, to all those, who knew him, tis well known,

That, with a large estate, by birth his own.

He was indow'd. His Mother, yet, in Ke7it,

Survives ;

They, will not much mistake therein, who shall

This Isle, Great Bedlam, now Great Britain call."

Mr. R. C. WiNTHROP, Jr., said :
—

As one of the few remaining members who have long been

more or less identified with the communication and annotation

of material of the colonial period, I may be allowed to con-

sider it not inappropriate that the first paper read to this

Society in its new building should have been a valuable

contribution to early colonial history, a field which Mr.

Hassam has made his own. Not to be outdone by him
chronologically, I venture to produce from the unpublished

Winthrop Papers a little document, preserved probably by
accident, but intimately associated with domestic life in

Boston a few years after its settlement. While the subject of
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it may seem trivial, the particulars therein given undoubtedly
throw light upon the prices of skilled labor then prevailing and
the substitutes for currency then in use.

It consists of a tailor's bill endorsed by Governor Winthrop
and covering work done for himself, his wife, three of his

3^ounger sous, then under age, and eight or nine persons in his

employment whom he seems to have clothed as well as fed.^

The materials used were undoubtedly supplied by him; but
the charges, whether by the day or by the piece, are not as

moderate as the}' might seem to readers who are unaware
that the value of money in the reign of Charles I. is estimated

l)y the best authorities as from eight to ten times greater than

at the present day.

Item for M' Adam one sute of aparell —
Item for Mathay Watters" a Coote—
Item for one dayes worke for \_illegihle ^] of the Cham-

ber

—

It for ]\P Adam a westcoote—
It for M^ Adam a sute—
It for M'' Adam a wescoote—
It for 2 men 2 wescootes—
It for John Sambrock '* a geirken —

1 The year 1895 witnessed the explosion of the time-honored tradition that

Governor Wintlirop's only New England home, aside from his farm in Charles-

town, was the house in which he died, near the site of the Old South Churcli. In

a communication to the Colonial Society of Massachusetts in April of that year,

Mr. Frederick Lewis Gay clearly showed that the Governor moved thither as late

as 1643, in consequence of pecuniary reverses, having previously owned and occu-

pied a much larger establishment close to what is now State Street, between Con-

gress and Kilby streets. See 2 Proceedings, vol. xi. pp. 185-187.

^ In a letter from the Governor to his wife, dated September 9, 1630, he men-

tions the death in New England of " old Waters of Nayland." This Matthew or

Martha may have been one of his children. See hereafter.

3 So far as this word can be deciphered, it suggests the name of a housemaid.
4 Under date of June 22, 1633, Edward Howes wrote from England to John

Wintlirop, Jr. :
" There is a pretty youth, brother to Sarah your sister Feakes

maid, that hath much desired to spend his dayes in New England. He is a

pretty good clarke and, as I heare, hath lived a yeare or two with a Common
law Attorney. This youth (his name is John Sandhrooke) my master tliought

good to prefer him to your worthie father, to whom he is bound for five yeares."

4 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. vi. p. 489. Nearly five years later (April 30, 1638) Sand-

brook himself wrote the Governor a long letter, printed in 5 Mass. Hist. Coll.,

vol. i. pp. 256-259. He had then been some months on Sable Island, and requests

(in a postscript) "a Bible, a quire of paper & some sealeing wax," adding,

"Blessed be God, our stomachs can digest scales, gulls, foxes, owle, and such

£
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It fur Josias ffirrain ^ a sute—
It for himselfe a sute—
It for Josias ffirmiii a payer of breches—
It for your Worship a payer of stockins—
It for M' Steaven a westcoote —
It for William ffremaii - a Coote—
It for John Sambrocke a Coote—
It for M' Adam and M"" Deane each of them a payer of

mitten—
It for Henry Kinsbury ^ a sute—
It for William ffremau a wescoote—
It for John Sambrocke a payer of breches—
It for Josias ffyrmin a sute—
It for mending of his Worshipes Cap—
It for mending M"" Adams breches—
It for M'' Adam and l\r Deane 2 wescoots—
It for Mathay Walters a payer of bodys [stays] —
It for Josias ffyrmin a payer of sliuers [sleeves] —
It for Robart Scarlit* a sute—
It for the ffrenchman a payer of breches—
It for INF Deane a sute an Coote—
It for JNIathay Walters a sute

—

It for 2 dayes and a halfe worke for your wife—
It for M' Deane a payer of mittens—
It for your Worship a mufe—
It for your wife a mufe—
It for your Worship a wescoote—
It for Allen the frenchman a sute—
meat as y^ Lord is pleased to provide for us." These two letters enable us to

approximate tlie date of this tailor's bill. "Jolin Saml)rock " could not liave

reached Boston before the autumn of 1633, and had left tliere before the autumn
of 1G37.

1 A Josiah Firmin is mentioned by Savage as having been in Winthrop's
service.

- No William Freeman of this period is mentioned by Savage, but I incline to

tliink he may have been a son of Edmund Freeman, wiio came out in 1635, aged

45, and from whom there are two unpublislicd letters to Governor Winthrop,
one relating to the purchase of a cow for linger Williams early hi 1G36.

8 Henry Kingsbury came in Wlntlirop's fleet and was long in his service, re-

moving in 1038 to Ipswich. Me was probably son or nepliew of " our honest

neighVjour goodman Kingsbury" alluded to in a letter to Winilirop from Rev.
Henry Jrfcie, May 5, 162U. See 4 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. vi. pp. 452-464.

* One Robert Scarlet was sentenced to be whipped at Salem, in 1035, for run-

ning away from his master, but whether his master was Governor Winthrop does
not appear. See Savage's Genealogical Dictionary of New England, vol. iv.

p. 36.

£
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ANNUAL MEETING, APRIL, 1899.

The Annual Meeting was held on Thursday, the 13th

instant, at twelve o'clock, m., in the Dowse Library ; the

President, Charles Francis Adams, LL.D., in the chair.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting, and of

the usual reports from the Librarian, the Cabinet-keeper, and

the Corresponding Secretary, the President reported from the

Council that, in the opinion of the Committee for publishing

the Proceedings, it was inexpedient to print at the present

time the Denison letters, some extracts from which were read

at the January meeting ; and that the Council had voted that

the whole subject be referred to the Society for their considera-

tion and action. In view of the pressing business of the day

the matter was deferred until the next meeting.

The Hon. Charles R. Codman then submitted the report

which had been drawn up by him as Senior Member at Large
of the Council :

—
Report of the Council.

The new building in which the Society is now assembled
should have been completed some months ago. It has been
greatly delayed by the failure of the contractors for the stair-

way and balustrade to perform their work in the time speci-

fied. These dela3-s have occasioned a great deal of trouble,

and called for the most strenuous pressure and constant exer-

tions and supervision by the architects to secure the comple-

tion of this work.

The contracts for the cost of the building have not exceeded

the estimated amount; but the alterations, which were princi-

pally made for the accommodation of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, have added several thousand dollars to

the original contracts. The painting of the walls and ceilings

was not included in the contract, nor was the cost of the

exterior fences, grilles, etc., which have not yet been put up,

but which will be required. There are, of course, additional

charges for fittings and furniture which are essential to the use
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and occupation of a new building ; but the entire cost of every-

thing, including these, it is believed, will not exceed 8130,000.

The substantial completion of this important work is a cause

for much satisfaction. It seems to be the general verdict of

our community that the building is well adapted to its pur-

poses, that it is well placed in view of the future growth of

the city, and that, as a work of art, it is both appropriate

and beautiful. It is due to our President, Charles Francis

Adams, to recall the fact that the site, which is an admirable

one in every respect, and especially so for the view that it

affords of the parks and rural suburbs of Boston,— a view

not likely to be interrupted for many years, — was selected by

him ; and that he carried through, as we believe to the great

advantage of the Society, the negotiation for its purchase as

well as for the sale of the land and building of the Society

in Tremont Street.

The hearty thanks of the Society are also especially due

to the sub-committee, consisting of the President and Messi's.

Thornton K. Lothrop and Abbott Lawrence Lowell, all of

whom gave much time and thought and supervision to the

work during the process of construction. Our associate Mr.

Samuel F. McCleary has also given invaluable aid to the

Librarian in the removal of the cabinet and librar}' to the

new building, which should have the cordial recognition of

the Society.

The architects, Messrs. Wheelwright and Haven, are to be

congratulated upon the successful completion of a work the

fitness, convenience, and good taste of which should give them
a high rank in their profession. It is not doubted that the

building of the Massachusetts Historical Society will remain
for many years a worthy and dignified illustration of the best

architectural ability of the present day.

The publications of the Society during the past year consist

of four serial numbers of volume twelve of the Proceedings,
second series,— February, 1898, to February, 1899. These
numbers contain memoirs of Justin Winsor by Horace E.

Scudder, and of George Silsbee Hale by Arthur B. Ellis. In
an eiirlier series of the same volume are memoirs of Amos
Adams l^awrence by William Lawrence, and of John Amory
Lowell by Charles C. Smith. The bound volume will be ready
for delivery in a few weeks.
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Three Resident Members of the Society have died. The
following is a list of their names, together with the names of.

the members appointed to prepare memoirs of them for publi-

cation in the Proceedings of the Society: Henry Lee, memoir
by J. Elliot Cabot ; Samuel Eliot, memoir by Henry W. Haynes

;

Clement Hugh Hill, memoir by Charles C. Smith. Senator

George F. Hoar has also been appointed to write the memoir
of Judge Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, in place of Clement HugJi
Hill, deceased.

The following Corresponding Members have died : Jules

Marcou, April 17, 1898 ; William Henry Trescot, May 4,

1898 ; Julius Dexter, October 21, 1898.

Five Resident Members have been elected during the j'^ear.

They are : George Harris Monroe, April 14, 1898 ; James De
Normandie, June 9, 1898 ; Andrew McFarland Davis, October

13, 1898 ; Archibald Gary Coolidge, February 9, 1899 ; John
Noble, March 9, 18'99.

Two Corresponding Members have been elected : Frederick

William Maitland, April 14, 1898 ; and John Franklin Jameson,
June 9, 1898.

There have been about twenty publications by members
of the Society during the year, A list of these, most of

which have been presented to the Society by their authors,

is appended to this report.

The Committee appointed a year ago to publish a volume
of the Pepperrell papers from original manuscripts relating to

the siege and capture of Louisburg in possession of this

Society, expect that the volume will be read}^ for publication

in a few weeks.
Charles R. Codman,

Senior Member at Large of the Council.

Publications by Members.

« Imperialism " and "The Tracks of Our Forefathers." A Paper
read by Charles Francis Adams before the Lexington, Massachusetts,

Historical Society, Tuesday, December 20, 1898.

Index to Testators in Waters's Genealogical Gleanings in the New-
England Historical and Genealogical Register. Volumes XXXVII.-
LII. By William S. Appleton.

Same, another edition, printed for the Society.

The Lesson of Popular Government. By Gamaliel Bradford.

John Adams the Statesman of the American Revolution, with other
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Essays and Addresses, Historical and Literary. By Mellen Cham-

berlaiu.

p:ducational Reform. By Charles W. Eliot.

The Beginnings of New England, or the Puritan Theocracy in its

Relations to Civil and Religious Liberty. By John Fiske.

Through Nature to Goei. By John Fiske.

Grotou Historical Series. A Collection of Papers relating to the

History of the Town of Groton, Massachusetts. Vol. IV. By Samuel

Abbott Green. [No. VL, Index, Titlepage, and Contents.]

Address of Hon. Samuel A. Green at the Horace Mann School for

the Deaf, November 10, 1897.

American History told by Contemporaries. Volume II. 1689-1783.

Edited by Albert B. Hart.

Cheerful Yesterdays. By Thomas Wentworth Higginson.

Rufus Putnam, Founder and Father of Ohio. An Address by George

F. Hoar, on the occasion of placing a tablet to the memory of Rufus

Putnam, upon his dwelling-house in Rutland, 17 September, 1898=

The Story of the Revolution. By Henry Cabot Lodge.

Emmanuel Church, Boston : Retrospect and Prospect. A Sermon

preached at Morning Prayer by the Right Reverend William Law-

rence . . . the Third Sunday in Lent, March 5, 1899.

Remarks concerning the recent visit of Lieutenant-General George

Digby Barker, C. B. and the Diary of Lieutenant John Barker of the

Fourth (King's Own) Regiment during the Siege of Boston. By
Edward G. Porter.

The Story of the Civil War. A Concise Account of the War in the

United States of America between 1861 and 1865. Part II. The

Campaign of 1862. By John C. Ropes.

The Diocesan Library, being the fifteenth Annual Report made to

the Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of

Massachusetts, held in Boston, May 11 and 12, 1898. By Edmund F.

Slafter, Registrar of the Diocese.

Throne-Makers. By William Roscoe Thayer.

Historical Sketch, Officers, Act of Incorporation, etc., of the Society

for Promoting Theological Education. Edited by Edward J. Young.

The Annual Report of the Treasurer and the Report of the

Auditing Committee were submitted in print. In presenting

them the Treasurer said:—
Since these reports were ]>rinted I have received further

instructions with regard to the management of the Anonj'-

mous Fund, whioli I mention now in order that this statement

may go on record for the guidance of my successors in office.
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In accordance with these instructions, the income is to be

added to the principal until the Annual Meeting in 1991, —
the close of the second century from the organization of the

Society. All the papers relating to the fund have been sealed

up, and placed with the other evidences of property belonging

to the Society.

Report of the Treasurer.

In compliance with the requirements of the By-Laws, Chap-

ter VII., Article 1, the Treasurer respectfully submits his

Annual Report, made up to March 31, 1899.

The special funds held by him are sixteen in number, and

are as follows :
—

I. The Appleton Fund, which was created Nov. 18, 1854,

by a gift to the Society, from Nathan Appleton, William Ap-
pleton, and Nathaniel I. Bowditch, trustees under the will of

the late Samuel Appleton, of stocks of the appraised value of

ten thousand dollars. These stocks were subsequently sold

for $12,203, at which sum the fund now stands. The income

is applicable to " the procuring, preserving, preparation, and

publication of historical papers."

II. The Massachusetts Historical Trust-Fund, which

now stands, with the accumulated income, at ilO,000, This

fund originated in a gift of two thousand dollars from the late

Hon. David Sears, presented Oct. 15, 1855, and accepted by

the Society Nov. 8, 1855. On Dec. 26, 1866, it was increased

by a gift of five hundred dollars from Mr. Sears, and another

of the same amount from our late associate, Mr. Nathaniel

Thayer. The income must be appropriated in accordance

with the directions in Mr. Sears's declaration of trust in the

printed Proceedings for November, 1855.

III. The Dowse Fund, which was given to the Society

by George Livermore and Eben. Dale, executors of the will of

the late Thomas Dowse, April 9, 1857, for the " safe keeping
"

of the Dowse Library. It amounts to $10,000. The income

has been generally placed to the credit of the General Account,

in accordance with what was understood to be the wishes of

the executors ; but in view of the cost of reconstructing the

library room in the new building, it has been thought desir-

able to charge a part of the expense to the income of this

Fund.
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IV. The Peabody Fund, which was presented by the

hite George Peabod}^, in a letter dated Jan. 1, 1867, and

now stands at $22,123. The income is available only for

the publication and illustration of the Society's Proceedings

and JNIeraoirs, and for the preservation of the Society's His-

torical Portraits.

V. The Savage Fund, which was a bequest from the late

Hon. James Savage, received in June, 1873, and now stands

on the books at the sura of $6,000. The income is to be used

for the increase of the Society's Library.

VI. The Erastus B. Bigelow Fund, which was given in

February, 1881, by Mrs. Helen Bigelow Merriman, in recog-

nition of her father's interest in the work of the Society.

The original sum was one thousand dollars ; but the inter-

est was added to the principal to bring the amount up to

82,000, at which it now stands. There is no restriction as to

the use to be made of this fund ; but up to the present time

the income has been used only for the purchase of important

books of reference needed in the Library.

VII. The William Winthrop Fund, which amounts to

the sum of $3,000, and was received Oct. 13, 1882, under the

will of the late William Winthrop, for many years a Corre-

sponding Member of the Societ3\ The income is to be applied
" to the binding for better preservation of the valuable manu-
scripts and books appertaining to the Society."

VIII. The Richard Frothingham Fund, which repre-

sents a gift to the Society, on the 23d of March, 1883, from
the widow of our late Treasurer, of a certificate of twenty
shares in the Union Stock Yard and Transit Co., of Chicago,

of the par value of $100 each, and of the stereotype plates

of Mr. Frothingham's " Siege of Boston," " Life of Joseph
Warren," and " Rise of the Republic." The fund stands on
the Treasurer's books at $3,000, exclusive of tlie copyright.

There are no restrictions on the uses to which the income may
be applied.

IX. The General Fund, which now amounts to $50,010.62.
It represents the following gifts and payments to the
Society, and withdrawals from the Building Account:—

1. A gift of two thousand dollars from the residuary estate
of the late Mary Prince Townsend, by the executors of her
will, William Minot and William Minot, Jr., in recognition of
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which, by a vote of the Society, passed June 13, 18G1, the

Treasurer was " directed to make and keep a special entry in

his account books of this contribution as the donation of Miss

Mary P. Townsend."

2. A legacy of two thousand dollars from the late Henry
Harris, received in July, 1867,

3. A legacy of one thousand dollars from the late George
Bemis, received in March, 1879.

4. A o-ift of one hundred dollars from the late Ralph
Waldo Emerson, received in April, 1881.

5. A legacy of one thousand dollars from the late Williams
Latham, received in May, 1884.

6. A bequest of five shares in the Cincinnati Gas-Light and

Coke Co. from the late George Dexter, Recording Secretary

from 1878 to 1883, received in June, 1884. This bequest for

several years stood on the Treasurer's books at 8900, at which

sum the shares were valued when the incomes arising from

separate investments were all merged in one consolidated

account. Besides tlie regular quarterly dividends there has

been received up to the present time from the sale of sub-

scription rights, etc., the sura of $297.97, which has been

added to the nominal amount of Mr. Dexter's bequest.

7. A legacy of one thousand dollars from the late Ebenezer
RocKWOOD Hoar, received in February, 1895.

8. Sixteen commutation fees of one hundred and fifty

dollars each.

9. During the past financial year the sum of $20,557.50 has

been withdrawn from the proceeds of the sale of the Tremont
Street estate, and added to this fund.

X. The Anonymous Fund, which originated in a gift of

81,000 to the Society in April, 1887, communicated in a letter

to the Treasurer printed in the Proceedings (2d series, vol. iii.

pp. 277, 278). A further gift of $250 was received from the

same generous friend in April, 1888. The income up to the

present time has been added to the principal ; and it is the

wish of the giver that the same policy should be continued.

The fund now stands at $2,252.63.

XL The William Amory Fund, which was a gift of

$3,000, under the will of our associate, the late William

Amory, received Jan. 7, 1889. There are no restrictions on

the uses to which the income may be applied. The income
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has been allowed to accumulate, with the view to the publica-

tion of a volume of Collections ; and the cost of the volume of

" Pepperrell Papers," now passing through the press, will be

charged to the iucome of this Fund.

XII. The Lawrence Fund, which was a gift of S'3,000,

under the will of our associate, the younger Abbott Lawrence,

received in June, 1894. The income is "to be expended in

publishing the Collections and Proceedings " of the Society.

XIII. The Robert C. Winthrop Fund, which was a gift

of -$5,000, under the will of our late associate, received in

December, 1894. No restrictions were attached to this be-

quest ; but by a vote of the Society passed Dec. 13, 1894, it

Avas directed that the income "shall be expended for such

purposes as the Council may from time to time direct."

XIV. The Waterston Publishing Fund, which was a

gift of $10,000, under the will of our late associate, the Rev.

Robert C. Waterston, received in December, 1894. The
income is to be used as a publishing fund, in accordance with

the provisions of Mr. Waterston's will printed in the Proceed-

ings (2d series, vol. viii. pp. 172, 173).

XV. The Ellis Fund, which originated in a bequest to

the Society of $30,000, by our late President, Dr. George E.

Ellis. This sum was paid into the Treasury Dec. 20, 1895
;

and to it was added the sum of $574.71 received from the

sale of various articles of personal propert}^ also given to the

Society by Dr. Ellis, which it was not thought desirable to

keep, making the whole amount of the fund $30,574.71. No
part of the original sum can be used for the purchase of other

real estate in exchange for the real estate specifically devised

by Dr. Ellis's will.

Besides the bequest in money. Dr. Ellis by his will gave to

the Society the dwelling-house No. 110 Marlborough Street,

with substantially all its contents. In the exercise of the dis-

cretion which the Society was authorized to use, this house

was sold for tlie sum of 825,000, and the proceeds invested in

the more eligible estate on the corner of the Fenway and
Boylston Street. Tlie full sum received from the sale was
entered on the Treasurer's books, to the credit of Ellis
House, in perpetual memory of Dr. Ellis's gift.

XVI. The Lowell Fund, which was a bequest of the late

Hon. John Lowell, amounting to $3,000, received September
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13, 1897. There are no restrictions on the uses to which the

income may be applied.

The Treasurer also holds a deposit book in the Five Cent

Savings Bank for $1CW) and interest, which is applicable to the

care and preservation of the beautiful model of the Brattle

Street Church, deposited with us in April, 1877.

It should not be forgotten that besides the gifts and bequests

represented by these funds, which the Treasurer is required to

take notice of in his Annual Report, numerous gifts have been
made to the Society from time to time, and expended for the

purchase of the real estate, or in promoting the objects for

which the Society was organized. A detailed account of these

gifts was included in the Annual Report of the Treasurer,

dated March 31, 1887, printed in the Proceedings (2d series,

vol. iii. pp. 291-296) ; and in the list of the givers there enu-

merated will be found the names of many honored associates,

living or departed, and of other gentlemen, not members of

the Society, who were interested in the promotion of histori-

cal studies. The}' gave liberally in the day of small things
;

and to them the Society is largely indebted for its present

prosperity and usefulness.

The stock and bonds held by the Treasurer as investments

on account of the above-mentioned funds are as follows

:

$10,000 in the five per cent mortgage bonds of the CJiicago

and West Michigan Railroad Co. ; $5,000 in the four per cent

bonds of the Rio Grande Western Railroad Co.; $9,000 in the

four per cent bonds of the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy
Railroad Co. ; $5,000 in the five per cent gold bonds of the

Cincinnati, Dayton, and Ironton Railroad Co. ; $10,000 in the

new four per cent mortgage bonds of the Atchison, Topeka,
and Santa F6 Railroad Co. ; $2,000 in the adjustment four per

cent bonds, and thirty-three shares of the preferred stock of

the same corporation, received in exchange for the bonds of

said corporation heretofore held by the Treasurer ; $11,000 in

the five per cent collateral trust bonds of the Chicago Junc-

tion Railways and Union Stock Yards Co. ; $10,000 in the new
five per cent bonds of the Oregon Short Line Railroad Co.

;

$30,000 in the five per cent mortgage bonds of the Metro-

politan Street Railway Co. of Kansas City; $12,000 in the

five per cent bonds of the Lewiston-Concord Bridge Co. ;

$6,000 in the four and one half per cent bonds of the
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Boston and Maine Railroad Co. ; fifty shares in the Mer-

chants' National Bank of Boston ; fifty shares in the State

National Bank of Boston ; fifty shares in the National Bank

of Commerce of Boston ; fifty shares in the National Union

Bank of Boston ; twenty-five shares in the National Shawmut
Bank of Boston ; fifty shares in the Second National Bank of

Boston ; thirty-five shares in the Boston and Albany Railroad

Co. ; twenty-five shares in the Old Colony Railroad Co.

;

twenty-five shares in the preferred stock of the Fitchburg

Railroad Co. : one hundred shares in the preferred stock of the

Chicago Junction Railways and Union Stock Yards Co. ; five

shares in the Cincinnati Gas-Light and Coke Co. ; five shares

in the Boston Real Estate Trust (of the par value of $1,000) ;

five shares in the State Street Exchange ; and two shares in

the Pacific Mills (of the par value of $1,000).

The following abstracts and the trial balance show the pres-

ent condition of the several accounts :
—

CASH ACCOUNT.

1898.
^^«"'-

March 31. To balance on hand $32,449.99

1899.

March 31. „ receipts as follows :
—

General Account 2,932.04

Consolidated Income 8,000.89

Income of Richard Frothinghani Fund 72.80

Notes Receivable 70,000.00

General Fund 29.41

Investments 5,842.50

.? 11 9,327.63

March 31. To balance brought down §27,505.80

iggn CREDITS.

March 31. By payments as follows: —
Investments $26,932.50
Income of Ellis Fund 178.40

Income of Savage Fund 1G5 22
Income of William Winthrop Fund 28.50
Income of Dowse Fund 1,034.16
Income of W. Aniory Fund 3.00
Income of E. B. Bigelow Fund 18.75
Income of Peabody Fund 733.71
Ileal Estate 53,760.49
General Account 8,967.10

„ balance on hand 27.505.80

$119,327.63
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GENERAL ACCOUNT.

1898.
^=^"'-

Slarch 31. To balance brought down §3,854.67

1899.

March 31. „ sundry charges and payments :
—

Salaries of Librarian's Assistants 2,940.00

Printing and binding 54.15

Stationery and postage 103.97

Light 58.11

Cost of window shades for new building 126.00

Miscellaneous expenses 134.37

Editing publications of the Society 2,000.00

Storage 1,518.00

Rent 1,557.50

Coal for new building 475.00

. $12,821.77

March 31. By balance brought down ... §8,356.14

1899. CREDITS.

March 31. By sundry receipts :
—

Rebate of Sewer Tax $19.41

Interest . 1,650.43

Income of General Fund 1,533.59

Admission Fees . . 125.00

Assessments 790.00

Sales of publications 347.20

„ balance carried forward 8,356.14

$12,821.77

1899

Income of General Fund.

DEBITS.

March 31. To amount placed to credit of General Account $1,533.59

1899.
^Ki^i^iis.

March 81. By proportion of consolidated income . 51,533.59

Income of Richard Frothingham Fund.

1898. CREDITS.

March 31. By balance brought forward $159.06

1899.

March 31. „ copyright received 72.80

„ proportion of consolidated income 156.36

$888.22

March 31. By amount brought down $388.22

10
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Income of Ellis Fund,

1899. DEBITS.

March 31. To amount paid for storage, etc $178.40

„ balance carried forward 3,375.()5

$3,554.05

1898. CREDITS.

March 31. By balance brought forward $1,960.45

1899.

Marcii 31. „ proportion of consolidated income 1,593.60

$3,554.05

March 31. By balance brought down $3,375.65

Income of William Winthrop Fund,

1899. DEBITS.

March 31. To amount paid for binding $28.50

„ balance carried forward 438.42

$466.92

1898. CREDITS.

March 31. By balance brought forward $310.56

1899.

March 31. „ proportion of consolidated income 156.36

$466.92

March 31. By balance brought down $438.42

Income of William Amory Fund.

1899. DEBITS.

March 31. To amount paid for printing $3.00

„ balance carried forward 1,548.59

$1,551.59

CREDITS.
1898.

Marcli 31. By balance brought forward $1,395.23
1899.

March 31. „ proportion of consolidated income 156.36

$1,551.69

March 31. By balance brought down $1 548.59
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Income of E. B. Bujelow Fund.

1899.
"^°"^-

March 31. To amount paid for books $18.75

„ balance carried forward 302.43

$.321.18

1898.
CREDITS.

March 31. By balance brought forward $216.94;

1899.

March 31. „ proportion of consolidated income 104.24

$321.18

March 31. By balance brought down $302.43

Income of Peahody Fund.

1899.
^^^'^^-

March 31. To amount paid for printing and binding $733.71

„ balance carried forward 1,058.02

$1,791.73

1898.
CREDITS.

March 31. By balance brought forward $638.64

1899.

March 31. ,, proportion of consolidated income 1,153.09

$1,791.73

JNIarch 31. By balance brought down $1,058.02

Income of Savage Fund.

1899.
°''^"'-

March 31. To amount paid for books $165.22

„ balance carried forward 228.84

$394.06

1898.
^ CREDITS.

March 31. By balance brought forward $81.34

1899.

March 31. „ proportion of consolidated income ....<•».. 312.72

$304^06

March 31. By balance brought down $228.84
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Income of Dowse Fund.

1899. DEBITS.

Marcli 31. To amount paid for refurnishing library room .... $1,034.16

March 31. To balance brought down .... §512.95

1899. CREDITS

March 31. By proportion of consolidated income „ . §521.21

„ balance carried forward 512.95

§1,0.34.16

TRIAL BALANCE.

DEBITS.

Cash $27,505.80
Investments 180,429.60
Real Estate 62,937.18
Coupon Scrip 'SoO.OO
General Account 8 856.14
Income of Dowse Fund 512.95

$280,591.67

CREDITS.

Building Account $64,067.54
Ellis House 25,000.00
Appleton Fund ... 12 203.00
Dowse Fund loWoO
Massachusetts Historical Trust-Fund 10,000.00
Peabody Fund 22,123 00
Savage Fund 6.000.00
Erastus B. Bigelow Fund 2.000.00
William "Winthrop Fund 3 000.00
Ricliard Frothinghara Fund 3 nOO.OO
General Fund '

'

5o;oio!62
Anonymous Fund 2 '2b^ 63
William Amory Fund 3 000 00
Lawrence Fund *

*

s'.OQO^OO
Robert C. Winthrop Fund 5 000 00
Waterston Publisliing Fund 10000.00
Ellis Fund 30574 71
Lowell Fund '.'.'.'.'..'.'.

3,000.00
Income of Peabody Fund

1 05g qc,

Income of Savage Fund ''•^8 84
Income of Lowell Fund *

'

233 04
Income of Appleton Fund 2 800 18
Income of William Winthrop Fund .".'.'

438 42
Income of Massachusetts Historical Trust-Fund . ....... 2244.36
Income of Richard Frothingham Fund 388 22

Carried forward '^'^"1 6^1 88
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Bromjht foncard $271,031.88

Income of William Amory Fund 1,548.59

Income of E. B. Bigelow Fund 302.43

Income of Lawrence J'und G9G.50

Income of Robert C. Winthrop Fund 1,012.21

Income of Waterston Publishing Fund 2,024.41

Income of Ellis Fund -3, -575.05

§280,591.67

The income from the invested funds during the year was
about 5.21 per cent, a slight increase over the rate of the pre-

ceding year.

As the new building has not yet been completed, a full

statement of its cost must be deferred till a future report.

The amount expended on this account during the year was
$53,700.49.

Charles C. Smith, Treasurer.
Boston, March 31, 1899.

Report of the Auditing Committee.

The undersigned, a Committee appointed to examine the

accounts of the Treasurer of the Massachusetts Historical

Society, as made up to March 31, 1899, have attended to that

duty, and report that they find them correctly kept and prop-

erly vouched ; that the securities held by the Treasurer for

the several funds correspond with the statement in his Annual
Report ; that the balance of cash on hand is satisfactorily

accounted for; and that the Trial Balance is accurately taken

from the Ledger.
James M. Bugbee,

) ^
r^ ^^ Ti r^ i

Committee.George B. Chase,
\

Boston, April 7, 1899.

Dr. Samuel A. Green submitted the Report of the

Librarian :
—

Report of the Librarian.

Within a few days the collection of books and the volumes
of maps bequeathed to the Society by our late associate

Mr. Winsor have been received. Owing to the confusion

of moving, it has not been deemed practicable to give the

details of such accessions in this report. For the same
reason no account is now made of the large collection of Jeffer-
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son Papers, presented by Mr. Coolidg^e in June, and described

in the Proceedings (second series, XII. 264-273).

During the year there have been added to the Library :
—

Books 456

Pamphlets 1,458

Unbound volumes of newspapers 30

Broadsides 37

Maps 2

Manuscripts 24

Bound volumes of manuscripts 5

Bound volume of newspapers 1

In all . . . 2,013

Of the books added, 381 have been given, 41 bought, and
34 by binding. Of the pamphlets- added, 1,401 have been
given, 56 bought, and 1 lias been procured by exchange.

From the income of the Savage Fund, there have been
bought 41 volumes, 56 pamphlets, and 2 unbound volumes of

newspapers ; and 8 volumes, containing 16 pamphlets, have

been bound.

From the income of the William Winthrop Fund, 26

volumes, containing 44 pamphlets, have been bound, and 4

volumes repaired.

Of the books added to the Rebellion Department, 12 have
been given, and 5 bought ; and of the pamphlets added, 40
have been given and 6 bought. There are now in this

collection 2,423 volumes, 4,926 pamphlets, 816 broadsides, and
105 maps.

In the collection of manuscripts there are 905 volumes, 192
unbound volumes, 97 pamphlets with manuscript notes, and
7,525 manuscripts.

The Library contains at the present time about 41,000
volumes ; and this enumeration includes the files of bound
newspapers, bound manuscripts, and the Dowse Collection.

Tlie number of pamphlets, including duplicates, is 301,579

;

and the number of broadsides, including duplicates, is

4006. Respectfully submitted,

Samuel A. Green, Librarian.
April 13, 1899.
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Report of the Cabinet-keeper.

The Cabinet-keeper would report that the collections have

remained during the year in the Storage Warehouse, awaiting

the completion of this building ; but within a few days past

the pictures and busts have been brought here, and the former

hung, as room permitted, for the opening day, and the latter

properly cleaned, and also put into positions which cannot be

regarded as altogether permanent.

During the next few months the room assigned to the

Cabinet will undoubtedly be fitted for tlie proper displa}^ of

its contents, which will then be suitably arranged and opened

to inspection.

The gifts which have been received during the year are

few, but well deserve mention.

An original letter from Governor William Bradford, of Ply-

mouth, to Governor John Winthrop, of Massachusetts, dated

April 11, 1638, and containing an abstract in his own hand
of Winthrop's reply, has been presented by Robert C. Win-
throp, Jr. This manuscript was printed in Vol. VI. of the

Fourth Series of Collections. As a memorial of the two
colonies its value is priceless, and it may well be regarded as

one of the most precious possessions of the Societ}^

The original commission, signed by Governor Thomas Pow-
nall, appointing Sir William Pepperrell, Lieutenant-General

of the militia of Massachusetts Bay, has been presented by the

Rev. James De Normandie, D.D.

A plaster cast of a bust of the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop
has been presented by Miss Mary Deane, of Cambridge.

A picture drawn on stone and printed in colors by William

Sharp, of the Rev. Francis William Pitt Greenwood, elected a

member of this Society in April, 1825, who was born in Boston,

February 5, 1797, and was pastor of the New South from

October 21, 1818, to December, 1820, and INIinister at King's

Chapel, from August 29, 1824, until his death, August 2,1843,

which for many years hung in the study of our associate the

Rev. Alexander Young, D.D., his successor in the pastorate

of the New South Church, has been presented by the Rev.
Edward J. Young, D.D., in behalf of his brother, Francis

Greenwood Young.
For the kindly services of my predecessor, Samuel F.
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McCleaiy, Esq., in superintending the removal of the pictures

and busts from the Storage Warehouse, and in overseeing the

hanging of the pictures, the thanks of tiie Society should be

extended.
Respectfully submitted,

Henry F. Jenks, Cabinet-keeper.

The President was authorized to appoint a special committee

on the interior arrangements of the building, to be announced

at a future meeting of the Society.

The Hon. Charles R. Codman from the Nominating Commit-

tee reported the following list of nominations, and the gentle-

men named were severally elected :
—

For President.

CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

For Vice-Presidents.

SAMUEL ABBOTT GREEN.
THOMAS JEFFERSON COOLIDGE.

For Recording Secretary.

EDWARD JAMES YOUNG.

For Corresponding Secretary.

HENRY WILLIAMSON IIAYNES.

For Treasurer.

CHARLES CARD SMITH.

For Librarian.

SAMUEL ABBOTT GREEN.

For Cabinet-keeper.

HENRY FITCH JENKS.

For Members at Large of the Council.

WINSLOW WARREN.
BARRETT WENDELL.
MORTON DEXTER.
GEORGE BIGELOW CHASE.
JAMES SCHOULER.

Subsequently, on motion of Mr. Codman, Mr. James Ford
Rhodes was elected an additional member of the Council, to

serve until the next Annual Meeting.
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After the adjournment of the meeting the members
and invited guests met in tlie large and beautiful Ellis

Hall, and listened to an address by the President on "His-

torians and Historical Societies."

At the close of the address an opportunity was given to the

invited guests to examine the building ; and afterward luncheon

was served, on the personal invitation of the President.

The President's address here follows:—

In 1791,— eight years more than a century ago,— the site

upon which this building stands was an indistinguishable por-

tion of the " Roxbury flats," as the region hereabouts had im-

memorially been called,— the neck-ward side of Boston's

Back Bay. It was a remote, unfrequented locality ; while

Court Street, as the ancient Queen Street of provincial times

had three years before been renamed, was still a place of resi-

dence. On the 21st day of January, of that year, eight Boston

gentlemen met by appointment in the house of one of their

number, William Tudor,— the house then standing on the

corner of Court Street and what was still known as Prison

Lane, now Court Square, — the present familiar site of the

northerly portion of Young's Hotel. Four of the eight were
ministers, — divines of the provincial period : all were men
of middle life, the oldest, James Sullivan, being in his foity-

eighth year, while Thomas Wallcut, the youngest, was only

thirty-three. The constitution of Massachusetts had at that

time been adopted only ten years before. John Hancock was,

for the eighth time, Governor of the Commonwealth; it was
but the second year of the first administration of Washington.

The eight gentlemen, all born British subjects and only re-

cently become citizens of the young republic, had met for the

purpose of forming an historical society, — certainly the first

organization of its kind in America, possibly the first in the

world. They called it simply " The Historical Society," a

name which, three years later, when a formal act of incorpo-

ration was obtained from the Legislature, became " The Mas-
sachusetts Historical Society," — the name the organization

has ever since borne, and now inscribed over the entrance to

this, its third building and sixth abiding-place.

As one thinks of those eight gentlemen gathered in the par-

lor of the Court Street dwelling on that January day, 1791,
11
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and tlie purpose for which they were there met, one of the

great rhetorical passages of English literature suggests itself,

especially to an American, — Buike's much quoted vision of

Lord Bathurst,— then, it may be added, not yet become a

classic, seeing that it was uttered only fifteen years before,

and Burke was still living, a man of sixty-two. In that mem-
orable passage, you will recall, Burke pictures to the House of

Commons an angel as drawing aside from before the eves of

liim whom he describes as " the auspicit)us youth," the curtain

which veils futurity, and revealing the wonders he was des-

tined to see. Had the Genius of History, invoked that day in

the comfortable, four-square Boston dwelling by those eight

gentlemen, — four of them divines of the earlier Massachu-

setts stock, — raised for them in like manner that curtain

veiling futurity, it is curious to reflect on the range of feelings

he would have excited,— astonishment, wonder, admiration,

disgust, apprehension, fear. Their future is our past; what
they would have apprehended darkly we have seen face to

face. Let us look at it for a moment, if we can, through their

eyes, and in Edmund Burke's mirror.

The angel of Lord Bathurst, you remember, enhanced the

rising glories and commercial grandeur of England, by first

unfolding bright and liappy scenes of household prosperity and
domestic honor ; then, presently, pointing out in the larger

and grander panorama which gradually opened, a little speck,

scarce visible in the mass of national interest, a small seminal

principle rather than a formed body, he went on :
" Young

man, there is Amei-iea,— which at this day [1704] serves for

little more than to amuse you with stories of savage men and
uncouth manners, yet shall, before you taste of death, show
itself equal to the whole of that commerce which now attracts

the envy of the world. Whatever England has been growing
to by a progressive increase of improvement, brought in by
varieties of people, by succession of civilized conquests and
civilizing settlements in a series of seventeen hundred years,

you shall see as mucli added to her by America in a single

life !

"

Burke, I am well enough aware, is a dangerous spirit to in-

voke. His imagination and his rhetoric suggest a standard
with which no one cares to challenge comparison ; nor is it

altogetlier easy to drop at once from his lofty sustained ex-
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pressioii to our simpler modes of speech. I will try to do so.

When the founders met, the town of Boston numbered, it

is supposed, some 20,000 inhabitants ; and its original topog-

raph}', as well as its forms of political life, were almost

unimpaired, — the town-meeting and its board of selectmen

still ruling the little peninsula, which a single bridge only

connected witli the mainland. Physically it was thus in all

essential respects the Tri-mount on wliicli one hundred and
sixty 3'ears before Winthrop found Blackstone dwelling, —

a

hermit in a wilderness. Intellectually, and politically even,

it did not greatly differ from the Boston of Cotton Mather,

Zabdiel Boylston and Samuel Sewall,— the Boston in which
Franklin was born and Samuel Adams agitated,— the same
Boston whose affairs Thomas Hutchinson administered so well.

But one physical aspect of the Boston and its immediate vicin-

ity of 1791 has peculiar interest for us here now and on this

occasion. The Common, an unenclosed pasture stretching

down to ihe easterly beach of the Back Bay, was on the out-

skirts of the town ; and beyond it lay a broad tidal estuary,

fringed by reaches of salt marsh through which creeks and

channels wound a sinuous wa}', along whose edges, the haunt
and the home of curlew and wild fowl, the eel and the

bivalve, tall sedge grass waved. The single traditional road,

with rude structures here and there along its sides, still led

from near the foot of the Common, across the Neck, to the

neighboring town of Roxbury ; and this building stands on an
extension of what was then known as Frog Lane, within the

limits of Roxbury, and in the midst of what would have seemed
to those eight gentlemen in Court Street a dreamy exhalation

from the familiar " Flats."

Such was the situation in the fast-aging eighteenth century.

The nineteenth has now already drawn yet nearer to its close.

Now imagine the Genius of History raising, that January day,

the curtain which covered futurity from before the eyes of our
founders, as Burke's angel i-aised it before those of Bathurst.

The thought, even at this time, suggests a shiver. What, it

might almost be asked, did not that century, then about to

begin, now closing, have in store,— what ingredient for sur-

prise, whether that of admiration or of horror? Pursuing the

course suggested by Burke, the eyes of the founders would
first have rested on scenes of domestic honor and prosperity
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not less alluring than those which would have made glad the

heart of young Bathurst. True, in the Boston of to-day the

founders would have sought in vain to recognize some familiar

feature of their home. Its very profile is changed ; for two of

Trimount's three hills are gone. If they looked long enough,

and with a scrutiny sufficiently close, they might, among the

towering monuments of modern trade, detect a few familiar

buildings,— King's Chapel, their State House, the "Old

South," Faneuil Hall ; but Boston, reaching out over its busy

thoroughfares to one half the points of the compass,— Boston,

absorbing adjacent territory, creating new territory, would

have ceased to be a peninsula, while in what they knew as

the Back Bay marshes,— now dotted with trees and shrub-

bery, and become a region of watercourses, driveways and

parks,— in this by them least-suspected quarter would be

pointed out the home of the Society they had that day met

to create.

It was at this stage in the vision that the angel called

Bathurst's attention to America,— the scarcely visible speck—
the "seminal principle rather than a formed body." History,

not territory, was the domain our founders were gathered

there to enter upon. And it would seem as if it could not

have been without a gleam of Satanic mischief in his face

tliat the genius of the occasion now unrolled the record of

those then living or but lately dead, who, tested by the com=

ing century's judgment, had by their writings most con-

tributed to historic thought and historic methods; for it is

not easy, though it assuredly verges on the ludicrous, to

imagine the dismay with which those four divines at least

would have read, blazoned on the roll in letters of a resplen-

dency which obscured and even obliterated the rest, the

names of Gibbon and Voltaire. Voltaire, the scoffing French

infidel,— at once the loathing and the terror of the orthodox;
— Gibl)on, the free-thinker, whose historj'- its president was
that very year about publicly to announce, was not tolerated

as part of the curriculum of the neighboring university. Mil-

lot's "Elements," whatever that may be, was, as a text-book,

preferred, while " Gibbon's history was never thought of."

And from this point forward it is greatly to be feared the

heretofore beneficent Genius would have assumed an ever-

increasing Mephistophelian aspect in the eyes of those newly
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emancipated colonists,— the eight iiistorical Fausts of Boston,

— while the vision would have become altogether painful in

its interest and its surprises. Again it changed. And now
the very foundations, the accepted primal facts, tlie basic

sj'enite, as it were, not only of human history but of religious

belief, one by one crumbled away, and Adam, even, had not

waked and walked in Eden. No longer descended from

angels, man had been evolved from an ape. And worse yet was

to come ; a world in which the principles of historical criti-

cism, applied to the books .of Herodotus, were also applied to

those of Moses ; and, in no irreverent spirit be it said, the

Saviour even was discussed and weighed as a 5'oung Jewish

philosopher,— the son of a Nazarene carj)enter. They little

dreamed it, those eight gentlemen, — for at best they were

not of the imaginative kind ; though, for that matter, had

they been of imagination all compact, they would hardly

have dreamed it the more,— they little dreamM that the

world, their world, even then stood on the very brink of

the French revolution, — that chasm yawning between the

centuries.

But it is time to have done with Burke and with visions,

and come to the matter in hand. Hard upon sixty years have

now elapsed since Thomas Wallcut, the last survivor of that

little party of 1791, was borne to his grave. The life of the

Societ}' they organized includes within a mere span the entire

development of modern historical processes and philosophy
;

and it is at worst not more than a pardonable exaggeration to

say that our organization goes back to the movement which,

as respects historical method, thought and expression, was the

equivalent of that other movement of two centuries before in

art and letters, which we call the Renaissance. Of the later

movement our Society has been a part. It has in a greater or

less degree sympathized in its spirit; sooner or later, it has

accepted its results. That spirit and those results are the

theme for to-day ; and, in measuring what has been already

accomplished, I shall endeavor in some degree to forecast what

remains immediately to be done : for in the great process of

evolution the last step ever leads to the next. There is no

finality in results.

The lines along which the process of thought and study

directed to history were in future to be pursued had abeady,
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in 1791, assumed definite shape. Coining at once to the con-

crete, our fathers— and by the phrase " our fathers " in this

connection I refer to the generation which intervened between

us and the founders— looked upon Hume, Robertson and

Gibbon as the three great modern historians, — that incom-

parable English triumvirate through whose example and pre-

cepts the classic traditions had been revived. No better

method of reaching a correct understanding of the progress

up to this time made in Avhat we would fain believe to be the

science of history can, therefore, be devised, than by taking

these three writers as a landmark, — a starting-point, as it

were,— to estimate their work from the standpoint we occupy.

It is only necessary further to premise that they all antedate

onr Society ; for, though Robertson and Gibbon did not die

until 1793 and 1794, their work had in 1791 been done. The
publication of Hume's history, begun in 1754, was completed

in 1761 ; Robertson's Charles V., on which his reputation

to-day mainly rests, appeared in 1769; while the first volume
of " The Decliue and Fall," which included the famous

fifteenth and sixteenth chapters, came out in 1776, and the

last volume in 1788, Between the publication of the earli-

est English historical work of the modern school and the

organization of this Society, thirty-six years had, therefore,

elapsed.

Looking back through the perspective of an additional cen-

tury, there can be no manner of question that those histories

marked, for the years between 1750 and 1790, a distinct step

in advance. Through them historical work was at last differ-

entiated from other literary pursuits, and the day was forever

gone when polite and elegant writers of the Goldsmith and
Smollett type could make a living from booksellers by alter-

nating a history of Greece with one of Animated Nature, a

history of Rome with a comedy or a novel, and a history of

England with a poem, a volume of essays, or a book of travels.

From that time forth historians were to constitute a class by
themselves. Accordingly, all other historical writers in the

English tongue before 1791 may, in comparison with these

three,— Hume, Robertson and Gibbon, — be dismissed from
consideration. These three were workers, though not the first

workers, in a new field ; for Bossuet, Condorcet, Montesquieu
and Voltaire had, though in anotlier tongue, already preceded
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them. Tlie difficulty with their method, briefly stated,, was

that in it history was divorced from philosophy. They had

not, so to speak, picked up the true scent, and they coursed

wildly. But nowhere have I found this subject treated witli

such learning and subtle insight as in Leslie Stephen's " His-

torj^ of English Thought in the Eighteenth Century" ; and, as

what I have to say of these writers is, to use an architectural

expression, the motive of my discourse, I projjose to use Mr.

Stephen's work freely, adopting his conclusions and, at times,

even his language as my own. Speaking then of the his-

tories of the triumvirate, he says they " have a common weak-
ness, though Gibbon's profound knowledge has enabled his

great work to survive the more flimsy productions of his col-

leagues. The fault, briefly stated, seems to be an incapacity

to recognize the great forces by which history is moulded, and
the continuity which gives to it a I'eal unity. We have but

a superficial view,— a superficiality, in the cases of Hume and
Robertson, implying inadequate research ; and both' in their

place and Gibbon's implying a complete acquiescence in the

external aspects of events, and the accidental links of connec-

tion, without any attempt to penetrate to the underlying and
ultimately determining conditions." This defect was, how-
ever, the inevitable result and concomitant of the stage to

which human knowledge had then advanced ; and it mattered

little if at all whether any particular historical problem was
approached from the rationalistic or tlie theological point of

view, infidel or catholic, by Bossuet or Voltaire, by Warbur-
ton or Hume, the result was the same ; and, in the absence of

a more correct philosophy of the universe, the globe and man-
kind, it had of necessity to be the same. If Bossuet or War-
burton took up the theme, a Divine Agency, working through

Special Providences and in ways unknown and unknowable
to man, set sequence at defiance ; if Hume or Voltaire tried

their hands at the problem, their formula was that, in the

range of possibilities, " anj^thing may be the cause of anything

else," and combinations, in reality, as we have since come to

see, quite superficial and of onlj' passing influence, — mere
disturbing factors, like comets among heavenly bodies,—
might produce results entirely incommensurate with their ap-

parent importance ;— what in the one case was the volition of

an irresponsible deity became in the other a contingency of
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chance. Thus the slightest accidents might change, not only

a dynasty or a form of government, but the whole social con-

stitution or tlic beliefs of the human race. In other words,

fi-om Bossnet to Voltaii'e and from Warburton to Gibbon,

these attempts at history, however learned or pious, witty or

astute, were but the first crude interrogations of human ex-

perience, and in tliis field, as in geology, chemistry and biol-

ogy, revealed only varieties of external conformation, without

exhibiting the governing forces which mould the internal

constitution. So completely, indeed, did those writers fail to

appreciate the unseen and the deep-seated, whether influences

or tendencies, and, consequently, what we regard as the phi-

losophy of human development,— that, as the result of their

historical studies, Hume, on the verge of the French revolu-

tion, set down representative government as a mere passing

stage of disturbance, and pictured the despotism of the Bour-

bons as the Euthanasia of the British constitution ; while

Gibbon fixed upon the incipient decadence of the age of the

Antonines as that period of the world's history in which an

intelligent man, endowed with the power of choice, would
most have wished his lot to have been cast.

But a simile may here be of use. So far as true historical

methods are concerned, the situation during the second half

of the last century is suggestive of the meet and the hunting

field; — the pack was there, — tlie dogs, good, bad and in-

different, were sniffing and yelping, crossing and recrossing

each other's tracks, now and again starting off in some wrong
direction and on a false cry, but ever circling to better pur-

pose, and hot on the chase ; then, suddenly, a deep-voiced call

is heard, some animal more sagacious or more experienced or

with keener senses than the rest has struck the true scent, and
raised the cry, — the game 's afoot, and at once serious work
begins, the wliole hunt swinging into line behind the baying
hounds. When, however, it comes to extorting its great secrets

from reluctant nature, the true scent is not easily or quickly
found; it is no morning fox-hunt or day's rapid run: but
the process is tentative and slow, and, even when at last the

problem is solved, its solution is apt to come indirectly and in

some unanticipated way. It was so in the case of history.

During the hist half of the eighteentli century and the first

half of the nineteenih, it was with thought and the historical
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methods as with maritime discovery three centuries before ;

the world was fast ripening for the great discoverer and his

great discovery. The human mind was steadily and persistently

groping its way. The " Esprit des Lois " was published in

1750, and Montesquieu has been pronounced by authority than

which I know none higher the founder of the modern his-

torical method. The same year also Turgot read to the Sor-

bonne his discourse on the " Successive Advances of the

Human Mind "
; and, only six years later, in 1756, Voltaire's

" Essai sur les jNIoeurs " appeared, the first disclosing, by a

flash of thought almost prophetic, the future philosophy of

history, while the last applied to historical evidence the true

critical spirit. At almost the same time in England great in-

vestigators,— men far greater than Robertson, greater than

Hume in other respects, if not greater in his special line of

inquir}', — men as great even as Gibbon, were patiently feeling

after the true historical method, and results of the first im-

portance were obtained in one direction by Adam Smith, and

in another by Burke.

This Society was, however, destined to have passed by

several years its first semi-centennial, and two whole genera-

tions of mankind had, since 1791, been gathered to their

fathers, before the riddle was rightly read, and the true scent

struck. Even then the riddle was read on another page of the

book, and the scent struck in a field close to that of historj'-,

but not history itself. On the 1st day of October, 1859, a few

months only less than forty years ago, a book, essentially scien-

tific and yet not beyond easy popular comprehension, was

quietly published, entitled "The Origin of Species"; and from

that first day of October, 1859, a new epoch in the study of his-

tory dates.^ The true scent was struck,— the long-threatened,

1 While these pages were passing through tlie press I clianced upon a more
scientific statement of the influence exercised by Darwin on historical thought

and methods. It is in J. M. Robertson's " Buckle and liis Critics " (1895, pp. 14,

15) :
" [Buckle] wrote, it must always be remembered, before Darwin published

the ' Origin of Specits.' Now, in logical course, a complete grasp of law in

social life can only be conceived as following on a grasp of law in animal life.

During three hundred years, step after step lias been taken by educated Europe
towards a completely scientific view of the cosmos ; and each step in turn has

been vehemently resisted by religious feeling, which specially embodies the

principle of fixation in ideas. The Copernican astronomy and the Newtonian
physics were in their day of propaganda utterly repugnant to prevailing opinion.

When, after generations of confused progress, they had been assimilated by

12
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the fiercely assailed Mosaic cosmogony, including its origin of

man, with all that it implied of celestial or providential inter-

ference in his process of development, was displaced, and

relegated, though with no unreverential touch, to its final

resting-place. It now stands there side by side with the

Ptolemaic astronomy, among those great discarded theories,

the stej)ping-stones on whicli man has slowly risen through

error to truth,— out of darkness into light.

Since then what had before seemed chaos has become order

and law. No longer descended from angels,— a son fallen

from grace, — the race of man upon .earth has become, like

other kindred developments, matter for classification and sys-

tematic study. Before, he was the plaything of fate, when
he was not either favored or frowned upon through those

supernatural interferences the last faint suggestions of which
as agencies in the outcome of human affairs have not yet

ceased to be heard ; for Avithin half a century a grave his-

torian of our own land has not been ashamed to refer to a fog,

which opportunely covered from sight certain military opera-

tions, as " providential," just as the artists of two centuries

earlier portrayed in their frescos the forces of Heaven con-

tending on the side of the Cross. It is safe, however, now to

say that before many more years have elapsed unmeaning
language of this sort will be as much out of date, and sound
as curiously, as the old folk-lore talk, once taken seriously

enough, of gnomes, genii and fairies. Already men and
human events are studied as the logical outcome of a long and
complicated natural process in which the two leading factors

are environment and continuity, and the result, evolution.

Under this new im})etus the historical conception and histori-

cal methods have undergone rapid and noticeable changes.
Human history has become part of a comprehensible cos-

mogony, and its area vastly extended. No longer a mere

ortliodoxj', tlicre was little resistance — save that of professional routine — to a
Bcicntific treatment of cliemistry, since tliat dealt with a set of ideas altogetlier
outside ordinary religious tliinking; but the scientific method in geology was
angrily resented, because that plainly clashed with the theological habit of
thought and speech, as well as with the sacred books. And scarcely had the
educated world adjusted itself to geology as unquestionable science, when Buckle
came forward with his challenge on the field of social history ; while just on his
heels came Darwin, with the biology that horrified a sanhedrim whicJi had sup-
posed itself settled for life in an incomplete geology."
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succession of traditions and annals, it is closely allied to

astronomy, geology, biology ; and the rise and fall of dynasties

are merel}' episodes and phases of a continuous whole,— that

whole being the slow development of man and his institutions

from the family to the clan, and from the clan to the nation,

—

from the kraal to the cathedral-town. From this has followed

another corollary of deepest significance ; both history and
biography, for " great men are the guide-posts and land-

marks in the State," and so biography is but another form

of history, ceased to be mere narratives of more or less dra-

matic possibilities, episodes which lent themselves to the

purpose of the word-painter, the literary artist, of hardly

more significance than a novel, and meant only to amuse, or,

at most, to instruct, — losing this characteristic, they assumed
a deeper significance. They acquired a scientific value.

Each life, each episode, each epoch fell into its place as part

of a consecutive whole, and became of import only as it was
shown to bear on, and in some way contribute to, tlmt whole,

— the development of man from what he once was to what he

now is. Take for an instance our own particular field, the

vineyard peculiar to us.

Ours is the Massachusetts Historical Society. In a sense,

all history is our province, as all knowledge was Bacon's, for

the history of Massachusetts is of value not merely as a story

of adventure and settlement, slow growth and dramatic action,

something in itself curious, individual and interesting, if only

well and skilfully told, matter for a romance, an oration, or a

poem ; in this aspect it has, indeed, its use for the literarj'-

artist, as Hawthorne long since showed, but for the scientific

modern historical investigator all that is mere surplusage,— a

tale of little meaning ; the true significance of the history of

Massachusetts, like that of every other community, whether
Holland or Caffreland, lies in its place in the whole, — in its

contribution to the sum of human possessions, its part in the

slow process of human evolution. Is mankind richer or better,

nearer the ultimate goal, — whatever or wherever that may
be,— because of it ; and, if so, why or how ? If such is the

case, and in just so far as it is the case, the record of Massa-

chusetts, as of any other community, is worthy of, and will

repay, careful study and scientific analysis ; beyond that, it is

of no historic value.
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The answer to this question is obviously to us matter of

moment,— for it involves nothing less than a justification, or

otherwise, of our being. After all, have we a right to be here ?

And that for us important joreliminary question, also, I pro-

j)Ose now to discuss for a moment. A mere incident, the dis-

cussion may furnish an illustration of my general proposition

relative to tlie history of our day as contrasted with history

as it was understood in the day of our founders. On this

jDoint I am already on record.^ I liave long held that the

history of Massachusetts is the history of the gradual and

practical develoj)ment of certain social and political truths of

the first and most far-reaching importance ; that the passage

of the Red Sea was, from this point of view, not a more
momentous event than the voyage of the Mayflower, and that

the founding of Boston was fraught with consequences hardly

less important than those which resulted from the founding of

Rome. But I am a prejudiced witness ; and such utterances

coming from the President of this Society on this occasion

might be set down as an exaggeration,— under tlie circum-

stances pardonable perliaps, but not the less to be taken with

more than the customary grain of allowance. 1 propose, there-

fore, to cite corroborative testimony, — testimony also which
no one M'ill be disposed lightly to set aside as lacking weight in

the scientific scale. I have already referred to one of Mr.

Darwin's works as marking in its publication a dividing line

in the methods of historical research ; and I now quote these

words from another work of Mr. Darwin's published twelve

years after the " Origin of Species." He there wrote :
" Look-

ing to the distant future, I do not think that the Rev. Mr.
Zincke takes an exaggerated view when he says: 'All

other series of events — as that which resulted in the culture

of mind in Greece, and that which resulted in the empire of

Rome — only appear to have purpose and value when viewed
in connection with, or rather as subsidiary to . . . the great

stream of Anglo-Saxon emigration to the West.' " ^ The
reference liere is not, you will observe, to the discovery

of Columbus or to the settlement of America, but "to the

great stream of Anglo-Saxon emigration," — in other words,

the voyage of the "Mayflower" and the foundation of Boston.

1 Massachusetts, its Historians and its History, pp. 9, 10.

2 Descent of Man, vol. i. pp. 21^',2n>-
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Further corroborative evidence of my original proposition

would be superfluous.

What, then, are the contributions of Massachusetts towards

the evolution of man? I hold them to be, not certain settle-

ments in the wilderness, and a greater or less number of life

and death struggles with savage aborigines,— not conflicts on

land and sea,— not even the spirit of adventure and gain

wiiich Burke has immortalized in tliat well-known passage

which in literary splendor equals his vision of Bathurst ;—

I

pass over, too, the memorable agitation which culminated in

that most dramatic episode, the Confederate Rebellion, our

Great Civil War; — all these are mere episodes, the material

out of which history is made tempting to the so-called general

reader. The contributions of Massachusetts towards the evolu-

tion of mankind are, as I see it, of quite another character and
three in number ; or, perhaps, I might better say, one only great

contribution, with two corollaries therefrom. The one great

contribution is the establishment of the principle of the equality

of man before the law ; and the institutions corollary thereto,

and essential to it as practical working machinery, are the

town-meeting and the common school, — the Citizens' Parlia-

ment and the Peoples' University. Herein, as I take it, is the

distilled and concentrated essence of the history of Massa-

chusetts,— here the justification of our existence as a Society.

But I cannot linger to discuss this thesis further here, and
defend my claim on behalf of our Commonwealth and our

Society from possible assault. The significance of the contri-

bution may not be understood ; or it may well be the validity

of our Massachusetts letters patent of discovery in all and
each of these fields will be denied ; or our agency in human
development minimized in favor of others. I must pass on to

the wider field. History then, I will briefly say, is a many-
sided subject, and during long periods, stretching sometimes
to the millennial, one result, or phase rather, of development,

essential to the process of unending evolution, will, so to

speak, hold the stage. It is the scene in that act of the

drama, — the matter then to be passed upon and settled. It

is a great mistake also to assume that progress is the law
;

that the world is always and everywhere growing gradually

better, as it grows older. Optimistic and pleasant, this theory

may also be Christian to a degree ; but, unfortunately, it is
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not true. On the contrary, progress is the rare exception :

races may remain in the lowest barbarism, or their develop-

ment be arrested at some more advanced stage during periods

far surpassing that of recorded history ; actual decay may
alternate with progress, and even true progress implies some

admixture of decay. Great forces work slowdy ; and it is

onl}^ after m.my disturbances and long-continued oscillations

that the world is moved from one position to another. Man-
kind, in the higher as in the lower stages of development,

though more in the lower than in the higher, resents nothing

so much as the intrusion upon them of a new and disturbing

truth. The huge dead-weight of stupidity and indolence is

always ready to smother audacious inquiries. Thus looking

back over forty centuries, we find that, though countless na-

tions have been in existence in every possible phase of develop-

ment, struggling in advance or retrogression, all contributing

something, could we only find it out, of value or significance

in the grand result,— whether hint of encouragement, or

warning of danger, — yet, during all that long period,— prac-

ticall}^ the whole of recorded history, — the upward destiny

of mankind has rested in the hands of some half-dozen races

or nations;— so few indeed are they, that they can be num-
bered on the fingers, those people incarnate with an idea.

Let us enumerate them; so doing will not take long: the

Assyrians, with astronomy, the dawn of science, and the

written symbol, the origin of letters ; the Egyptian, with

mechanics and internal improvements ; the Israelite, with

poetry, history and the one God ; the Greek, with art,

letters and philosophy ; the Roman, with organization and
empire ; the Pai:)acy, with spiritual dominion ; the English-

man, with colonization and representative government ; the

American, with equality before the law and democracy;—
eight nationalities in all, from the dawn of history to the pres-

ent day, and each one of the eiglit carrying that species of

development for which the race somehow possessed a special,

so to speak an inborn, aptitude to heights of perfection never
attained before ; and, in so far, extending the permanent
dominion of mankind. Not for an instant be it suggested that

other races or nations had not achieved results in the same
lines, at the same or even at earlier times ; merely these were
in their particular fields supreme. They had the scientific
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equivalent, whatever that may be, of the old theological

" mission."

Furthermore, under the influence of some law of evolution

the nature and operation of which is not yet fully understood,

each period of development seems to present some particular

phase, the essential battle-ground as it were of progress at the

stage it has then reached. It assumes different issues in differ-

ent countries, and the conflict is sometimes secuLar in dura-

tion ; but the central thought is always there, and, soon or late,

directly or indirectly, the progress of events works back to it.

This particular phase, this central force or thought, this all-

subordinating issue has, I submit, for the last four centuries

been religious and political liberty. This, so far as mankind

is concerned, is the last stage reached in that slow process

which began when man first became an articulating and tool-

using animal, and the end and result of which is the great

enigma ;
—

" For tlje drift of the Maker is dark, an Isis hid by the veil."

But it is with the period antecedent to the now that history

has to deal, and the value of any scrap or bit, be it more or

less, comes from its proper placing in the entire scheme, and

its accurate adaptation to the whole design as, so far, worked
out. Thus it has been said of the poet Browning that he

wrought " with the searching and unerring power of mind to

which the one thing of importance is, ' What is the value of

this character or incident in the history of human progress or

reaction ? '

" ^

Why is not this a concise, fair statement, from an unex-

pected quarter, of the crucial question every modern historian

or biogi-apher must put to himself, and answer, if he proposes

to do really valuable and philosophical work: Where and
how does his particular subject— be it a nation, be it a period,

be it an incident, or be it a man — fit into the general scheme
of human evolution, and contribute to the grand result ? In

so far as* it does this it is of philosophic historical value,— like

a geological study, or observations in botany or biology ; in

so far as it fails to do this, it may be a charming literary pro-

duction, an absorbing narrative, a vivid picture of life, man-
ners or adventure, or it may be a mere book of annals as

1 Robert Browning, " Essays and Thoughts," by J. T. Nettleship, p. 284.
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faithful as it is tiresome ; but history, in the modern sense, it

is not.

For instance, taking the field of biography in which to seek

for illustrations, the two most interesting men of the last hun-

dred years as I see them,— the two whose work was most

far-reaching in its connection with what went before and is to

come after, were Charles Darwin and Napoleon Bonaparte,

—

men so different and so wholly dissimilar that the mere men-

tion of their names in the same connection cannot but cause

surprise, and, perhaps, a sense even of amusement ;— the one

a quiet, unassuming English naturalist and observer ; the

other a noisy, self-assertive Corsican military adventurer.

Their work and the results they brought about may be con-

sidered in either of two ways,— as that of individuals, or in

connection with their environment and the great sequence of

human evolution. Regarded from the first point of view, no

comparison can be made between tliem ; the life of Darwin was

devoid of incident, that of Napoleon full of dramatic action.

Viewed, however, in connection with man's development,

Darwin's place is the more interesting of the two, for it takes

us straight back to the Pharaohs. Napoleon, after all, was

but a blind iconoclast,— a tremendous instrument of far-

reaching change under the conditions of his being. To under-

stand him and to appreciate the work wrought through him,

it is necessary to understand the history of Europe and eastern

civilization during the four centuries which preceded. They
made him possible, and gave him his significance. He is a

bit, and a central bit, in the mosaic. Darwin also was a bit,

but the historical mosaic of whicli he is a part covers thirty

centuries ; for tiie figure next opposed to him, and to be stud-

ied in connection with liim, was an Israelite poet, soldier, law-

giver and philosopher,— the one man who had dared to say

he saw God. To understand Darwin and the conditions Avhich

made Darwin possible, — which pievented his being burnt or

crucified, or, what is more probable, which caused his teachings

not to pass by as mere idle words, — it is necessaryto assign

him his exact place in the scheme of development, and to view
him in his connection with that scheme. It is impossible to

understand Darwin, and Darwin's English world, without con-

tinually bearing in mind Moses and that Hebrew philosophy,

hoary with its three thousand years of antiquity, with which
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the English naturalist came in such impressive contact. Dar-

win confronted Moses. Whatever comes between is one great

sequence, one immense continuity ; so the sequence is of yester-

day and the continuity small in the case of Napoleon compared
with what they were in the case of that other.

One more example ; and tliis time brought not from biog-

raphy, but from history. I have referred to the place Massa-

chusetts holds in the general scheme. Were I asked what
I considered the most interesting and dramatic episode in

modern development, I should reply at once the great six-

teenth-century grapple between Spain and Holland, when, as

middle-age feudalism went down and modern nationalism arose,

Philip the Second and William of Orange stood forth typify-

ing in thought and method and action the two opposing forces,

— the reactionary and the progressive. You cannot study or

write the historj^ of Massachusetts intelligently without bear-

ing that struggle continually in mind. It is the key to all

which makes the long subsequent experience here valuable,

and gives it its correct place and significance in the grand
result, — the States of Holland, the Commonwealth of Eng-
land, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts ; William of Orange,
Oliver Cromwell, John Winthrop. The idea of the rights of

man— civil liberty, religious liberty— for which William of

Orange fought single-handed, and against which Philip the

Second struggled, with all the might of Rome and all the

gold of America to aid him, was merely the earlier phase
of that doctrine of the equality of man before the law
which was its logical sequence under the conditions of our
Massachusetts environment. Thus, whichever way you turn,

the garment hangs together; and, as the law of continuity

asserts itself, one phase of evolution cannot be properly under-
stood if the others are disregarded. But it is with history as

it is with geology,— the science is still too young. Both are

products of the century now closing.

This new and enlarged conception, once it forced its way
into acceptance, could not but greatlv modify the methods of

historical treatment. It has already done so to a very consider-

able extent, and it is safe to predict it will do so still more as

the generations of investigators succeed each other upon the

stage and in this, the laboratory. Even now it is not risking

much to assert that the day of the general historian of the old

13
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school is over. Experience has demonstrated the utter

iuiposs.ibility of accomplishing satisfactory results in that

Avay ; the task t-et exceeds human individual capacity.

Take, for instance, two familiar examples which at once suggest

themselves, — iMacaulay and Bancroft. Macaulay, in fact,

though it is questionable whether he ever realized it, or,

indeed, thought of it in that way, set for himself the task of

dealing wiih one of the interesting, though minor, episodes or

phases in the more recent stage of human evolution,— that is,

the final organization of parliamentary, or representative, gov-

ernment as the outcome of the struggle which, at the date

when his narrative opened, had been going on for two centuries.

His plan was to trace the process of this phase of development

until it assumed its catastrophic shape in the assembly of the

States General of France in 1789, Whether designed or

not, this was the scope and purpose of his task if properly

subordinated to any general scheme in the philosophy of liis-

tory. His first chapter begins with this well-remembered

sentence — "I purpose to write the history of England from

the accession of King James the Seco-nd down to a time which

is within the memory of men still living" ; in other words, he

purposed to tell England's story during a little more than -a

century, or from 1685 to 1789, for he could hardly have

written the words I have quoted later than 1845. This

period could be considered and treated either as a monograph

contribution to a general scheme, or as a complete histor^^ in

itself. Following the classic precedents, as well as the ex-

am[)le of the great English historical triumvirate, Macaulay

proceeded to treat it as a complete history in itself; and from

the very necessities of the case, it resulted in neither a gen-

eral history complete in itself nor in a monograph, but in a

fragment, a superb historical torso. It was the same with

Bancroft. He set out to write a history of the United States.

The first volume he published in 1832 ; the last in 1882.

Thus he devoted more than fifty years to his theme,— Gibbon

devoted but twenty, — and when, because of increasing years,

Bancroft's pen fell from his hand, he had not yet got to the

inauguration of Washington, nor had the United States come
into its organized form. In other words, he failed to subor-

dinate his work to any general scheme, or, consequently, to

reduce it within reasonable proportions.
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What, then, from the modern point of view is the object or

value of histories of this sort, combining wide original research

with a method of treatment at once general and detailed ?

What useful purpose do they serve? Are they meant to

afford instruction and entertainment to what is known as

the reading public ? If so, they are much too long and

ponderous. It was Macaulay's boast that he would make his-

tory so interesting that his volumes should displace the last

novel from the young lady's work-table. And he did it ; for

Macaulay, whatever else he may or may not have been, was

unquestionably the greatest and most fascinating of historical

raconteurs. Let us regard his history, then, as a literary monu-

ment, a work designed for the reading public. As such, it

was a great historical novel, and — in how many volumes?

His fragment begins with 1665, and does not bring the year

1701 to an end. Under his method of treatment he allows on

an average two hundred pages to a year ; and he worked at a

rate which produced about one volume in two years. Had he

lived, therefore, to complete it, this literary monument— this

unapproached, and we might add, this unapproachable histori-

cal fragment covering five years over a single century— would

have filled a few more than thirty volumes, and, requiring

sixty years for completion, would have furnished light and

instructive reading for a lifetime. Man}^ will recall Macau-
lay's own criticism under similar circumstances on the unfor-

tunate Dr. Nares, and his " Life and Times of Burleigh."

The bitter chalice is now returned to the leviewer's own lips.

After numbering, measuring and weighing Dr. Nares's

volumes, JMacaulay concluded in these words :
" Such a

book might, before the deluge, have been considered as light

reading by Hilpa and Shalum. But, unhappily, the life of

man is now threescore years and ten ; and we cannot but

think it somewhat unfair in [a single author] to demand from

us so large a portion of so short an existence."

It is the same with Bancroft,— he, too, lacks design,

proportion and adaptation. His work is fragmentary ; fits into

no general scheme. It is neither literature nor history ; for,

as a literary narrative, the twelve volumes are too long
;

while, as history, containing as they do the stories of thirteen

several colonies, every student and investigator knows that,

if he wishes to be informed as to any particular person or
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event, he seeks his information, not in the volumes of Bancroft,

but in some monograph or history specially devoted to the

place, the individual, or the subject in question. Each of

these monumental works therefore necessarily lacks what

can only be secured through a better considered process of

differentiation. In them the attempt is made to combine at

once, on a large scale, literary narrative with historical philos-

ophy and indiscriminate detail. Accordingly, they are too long

for a narrative, defective in philosophy, and incom.plete, as

well as probal)l3' inaccurate, in detail.

The same criticism may be passed on all the historians of the

old school who were contemporaries with or followed the two

I have named. Their methods were not adapted to the ends

they had iu view. Art is long, and life is fleeting ; and the

taste of the reading world changes. The modern man does

not seem to have the patience, he certainly has not the leisure, of

the former generations. It would be very interesting to

know how many young persons now read Gibbon through as he

was read by our fathers, or even b}' ourselves who grew up in

'' the fifties." Accurate information on such a point is not

attainable ; but in the case of one public library in a

considerable Massachusetts city I have been led to conclude

as the result of examination and somewhat careful inquiry,

that the copy of the "Decline and Fall" on its shelves has,

in over thirty years, not once been consecutively read through
by a single individual. That it is bought as one of those
" books no gentleman's library should be without," I know,
not only from personal acquaintance with many such, but
because new editions from time to time appear, and the book-
sellers always have it " in stock" ; that it is dipped into here
and there, and more or less, I do not doubt; but that it is now
largely or systematically read by young people of the coming
generation, I greatly question.

In history, as in every other branch of study, specialization

is the rule of the day. It may have been conceivable for

Lord Bacon to take all knowledge to be his province at a time
when the whole legal lore of England could, it is asserted,

have been loaded into one wheelbarrow ; but were a modern
Lord Bacon to proclaim such a purpose, the announcement
would excite ridicule, and very justly be accepted as con-
clusive evidence of that inordinate conceit which is the
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not unusual concomitant of a defective intellectual make-up.
But leaving- Bacon's "all knowledge" out of the question,

and confining ourselves to some one small province in the vast

domain of history, a cliange simply amazing has taken place in

the requirements of an historian since that memorable everi-

ing in October, 17G4, when, as Gibbon sat musing amidst the

ruins of Rome's capital, while the barefooted friars were
singing vespers in tlie temple of Jupiter, the idea of writing

the decline and fall of the city first started in his mind. Here
again, however, I shall have recourse to our foreign associate

already referred to ; for this matter also he has treated, and
treated it, I need scarcely add, with that combination of serious

thought and quiet humor peculiarly his own, and which causes,

in those doomed as I now am to follow him, a sense of pleased

despair. In his last publication Mr. Stephen says :
—

"A century or two ago we were content with histories after the

fashion of linrae. In a conple of years he was apparently not only

to write, but to accumulate the necessary knowledge for writing, a

history stretcliing from the time of Julius Caesar to the time of Henry
VII. A historian who now does his work conscientiously has to take

about the same time to narrate events as the events themselves occu-

pied in hai)pening. Innumerable sources of knowledge have been

opened, and he will be regarded as superficial if he does not more
or less avail himself of every conceivable means of information. He
cannot be content simply with the old chroniclers or with the later

writers who summarized them. Ancient charters, official records of

legal proceedings, manor rolls, and the archives of towns have thrown
light upon the underlying conditions of history. Local historians have
unearthed curious facts, whose significance is only beginning to be

perceived. Calendars of State papers enable us to trace the opinions

of the great men who were most intimately concerned in the makinfr

of history. The despatches of ambassadors occupied in keenly watch-

ing contemporary events have been partly printed, and still lie in vast

masses at Simancas and Venice and the Vatican. The Historical

Manuscripts Commission has made known to us something of the vast

stores of old letters and papers which had been accumulating dust in

the libraries of old country mansions. When we go to the librarv of

the British IMuseum, and look at the gigantic catalogue of printed

hooks, and remember the huge mass of materials which can be inspected

in the manuscript department, we— I can speak for mvself at least—
have a kind of nightmare sensation. A merciful veil of oblivion has

no doubt covered a great deal. ... It may be doubted whether this hu<Te
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accumulation of materials has been an unmixed benefit to history.

Undoubtedly we know many things much more thoroughly than our

ancestors. Still, in reading, for example, the later volumes of Macau-

lay or Froude, we feel sometimes that it is possible to have too much

State-paper. The main outlines, which used to be the whole of history,

are still the most important, and instead of being filled up and ren-

dered more precise and vivid, they sometimes seem to disappear behind

an elaborate account of what statesmen and diplomatists happened to

think about them at the time— and, sometimes, what such persons

thouo-ht implied a complete misconception of the real issues." ^

Yet, looked at from another point of view, it is scarcely an

exao-o-eration to say that there are not many considerable

branches of human knowledge concerning Mdiich the his-

torian of the future must not in some degree inform himself.

Somewhere and somehow his researches will touch upon them,

remotely perhaps, but still as factors in his problem. Cicero,

I believe, observes something of the same sort in regard to

the great lawyer; but the modern philosophical historian,

who undertakes to follow out through original research every

line of investigation which enters into his theme, must go

beyond this,— he too must take all knowledge to be his

province. In the olden time history was supposed to re-

late merely to the superficial course of events; but now
the historian finds himself forced to deal with underlying

causes at once subtile, intricate and remote. What we have

come to designate as sociology is a leading factor in the

problem, and implies a whole network of externally con-

verging conditions, each of which involves the study of a

literature as well as, where it is possible, a close personal

observation of facts and phenomena. Formerly all necessary

information it was supposed could be acquired from books,—
manuscripts were better yet, for those were, without any ques-

tion, what are termed " original sources." Yet the advantage

ill dealing with Roman militar}' operations which Gibbon de-

clared he had derived from a short militia experience, is one

of the commonplaces of history ; as he phrased it, " the cap-

tain of the IIami)shire Grenadiers has not been useless to the

historian of the Roman Empire." Mr. Carl Schurzhas spoken

of the infinite aid it was to him in writing the Life of Henry
Clay that he had himself served a term in the United States

' Studies of a Biographer, vol. i. pp. 8-10.
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Senate. But, for the old-fashioned liistorian, all this was, and
still is, beside the case. Rarely, if ever, hesitating, he flies

boldly at every kind of game.— all are fish that come to his

net. For instance, histor}^ is largely made up of accounts of

operations and battles on land and on sea. Weary of thread-

ing his way through a long period of most unpicturesque

peace, trying to make that interesting which was at best

commonplace, the historian draws a breath of relief when at

length lie comes to a tumult of war ;— here are pride, pomp
and circumstance, — a chance for descriptive power. I once,

in a very subordinate capacit}^ though for a considerable

period of time, was brought into close contact with warfare,

and saw much of military operations from within, or, as I may
say, on the seamy side. Since then I have read in books of

history, and other works more avowedly of fiction, many ac-

counts of campaigns and battles ; and, in so doing, I have

I)een most deeply impressed with the audacity, not of soldiers,

but of authors. Usually bookish men who had passed their

lives in libraries, often clergymen, — knowing absolutely

nothing of the principles of strategy or of the details of camp
life and military organization, never having seen a column on

the march, or a regiment in line, or heard a hostile shot, —
not taking the trouble even to visit the scene of operations or

to study its topography, wholly unacquainted with the national

characteristics of the combatants, — these " bookish theoricks
"

substitute their imaginations for realities, and in the result

display much the same real acquaintance with the subject

which would be expected from a physician or an artist who
undertook to treat of difficult problems in astronomy or

mechanics. They are strongly suggestive of the good Dr.

Goldsmith and his " Animated Nature." Once or twice I

have had occasion to follow these authorities,— authors of

standard historical works, — and in so doing have familiarized

myself with the topography of the scenes of action they de-

scribed, and worked down as best I could into the characters

of those in command, and what are known as the "original

sources " of information as to their plans and the course of

operations. The result has uniformly been a distinct acces-

sion of historical scepticism.

That among men of the closet and the historical laboratory

are to be found military students of profound, detailed knowl-
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edge and great critical acumen, no one would dispute
;

least of all we, with at least one brilliant and recognized

exemplar in our own ranks,— a man who never saw an army
in movement or a stricken field, and yet whom I once heard

referred to, by one who had borne a part in fifty fights, the

general then commanding our army, as the first among living

military critics. I do not refer to the rare investigators of this

character, when I say that I know of but one writer who has

described military operations and battles, — those intricate

movements of human pawns on a chess-board of much topo-

graphical uncertainty, and those scientific melees in which
skill, luck, preparation, superiority of weapons, human endur-

ance and racial characteristics decide the question of mastery

as between two marshalled mobs,— I know, I was saying, of

but one writer who has described battles and military opera-

tions in that realistic way which impresses me with a sense of

both personal experience and literary skill. That one is

Tolstoi, the Russian philosopher and novelist; his Austerlitz

and Russian campaigns of Napoleon, and his Sebastopol, are

masterpieces. A man of imagination and consummate liter-

ary capacity, he had himself served ; and, curiously enough,
in the same way, his compatriot, Verestchagin, has put upon
canvas the sickening realism of war with a degree of force

which could come only from familiarity w^ith the cumbered
field, and could by no possibility be worked up in the studio

through the study of photographs, no matter how numerous,
or the perusal of the accounts " from our special correspond-
ents," no matter how graphic and detailed.

But let me here illustrate from my own experience ; and,

to occasions such as this, nothing lends immediate interest,

possibly value even, so much as a bit of personal reminis-

cence,— a paragraph, as it were, from an autobiography.
As I have already mentioned, it was my fortune at one })eriod

to participate in a considerable number of battles,— among
them none more famous, nor more fiercely contested, than
Antietam and Gettysburg. Tlie mere utterance of those
names stirs the imagination,— visions arise at once of attack,
repulse, hairbreadth escape, carnage and breathless suspense.
There was, indeed, on those occasions enough and to spare
of all tliese ; but not, as it chanced, in my particular case.
Some here will doubtless remember that English fox-hunting
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squire, who has gained for himself a sort of immortality by
following his hounds over Naseby's field, I think it was,

while the epoch-marking battle was going on. More yet

will recall that ploughman, twice rei'erred to so dramati-

cally by Zola, intent upon his uninterrupted day's work near

Sedan, when a dynasty was reeling to its fall. So my
abiding recollection, as a participant in both Antietam and
Gettj^sburg, is, not of the fierce agony of battle at its height,

but the enjoyment of two exceedingly refreshing naps. As
a statement, this, I am aware, is calculated to startle rather

than to excite admiration ; but, to the historian, truth is

sacred: and the truth is— as 1 have said. Neither does the

statement imply any exceptional nerve or indifference to

danger on my part : I make no claim to anytliing of the sort.

It happened in this wise. In the campaigns of both Antietam
and Gettysburg I was an officer in a regiment of cavalry ; a

mere subordinate, responsible onl}^ for obedience to orders.

At Antietam, in the height of the engagement, the division to

which my regiment belonged was hurried across the narrow

stone bridge at the point where the little river intersects the

Sharpsburg road, and deployed on its further side. We were

then directly in front of Fitz-John Porter's corjjs, and between
it and the Confederate line, covering Sharpsburg. A furious

artillery duel was going on, to and fro, above our heads, be-

tween the batteries of Porter's command and those of the

enemy, we being down in the valley of the river, they on the

higher ground. The Confederate batteries we could not

see ; nor could they see us. When we first deployed on the

further side of Antietam creek, it seemed as if we were

doomed,— so deafening was the discharge of artillery on

either side, and so incessant the hurtling of projectiles as they

passed both ways over us. Every instant, too, we expected to

be ordered to advance on the Confederate batteries. The situa-

tion was unmistakably trying. But no orders came ; and no

one was hurt. By degrees it grew monotonous. Presently,

to relieve our tired horses, we were ordered to dismount, and,

without breaking the ranks, we officers sat down on the slop-

ing hill-side. No one was being struck ; I was very tired
;

the noise was deadening
;
graduall}^ it had on me a lulling

effect ; and so I dropped quietly asleep, — asleep in the

height of the battle and between the contending armies!

14
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They woke me up presently to look after my horse, who was

grazing somewhat wide; and, aftei- a time, we were with-

drawn, and sent elsewhere. I believe that day our regiment

did not lose a man, scarcely a horse. Such is my recollection

of that veritable charnel-house, Antietam ;
— and I was a

participant, — indeed in the fore-front of the battle.

Gettysburg was different; and yet, as respects somnolence,

in my case much the same. During the days preceding

that momentous struggle, my command had been frequently

engaged, and suffered heavy loss. We who remained were
but a remnant. On the 3d of July the division to which
we belonged occupied the high, partially wooded ground
on the right of the line, covering the army's flank and rear.

It was a bright July day ; hot, and with white clouds slowly

rolling across the sky, premonitory of a thunder-storm during

the later afternoon. From our position the eye ranged over

a wide expanse of uneven country, fields broken by woods,

siiowing nowhere an}' signs of an army movement, much
less of conflict. A quiet, midsummer, champaign country.

Neither our lines nor those of the enemy were visible to us;

and the sounds of battle were hushed. Waiting for orders

and for action, we dismounted, out of regard for our horses

as well as ourselves, and sat or lay upon the turf. Inured
to danger by contact long and close, and thoroughly tired in

body as overwrought in mind, we listened for the battle to

begin ; and, shortly after noon, the artillery opened. We
did not know it, we could see nothing in that direction,

but it covered the famous advance of Pickett's Virginia

division upon Meade's centre,— that wonderful, that unsur-

passed feat of arms; and, just then, lulled by the incessant

roar of the cannon, while the fate of the army and the nation

trembled in the balance, at the very crisis of the great conflict,

I dropped quietly asleep. It was not heroic ; but it was,

I hold, essentially war, though by no means war as imagined
in tlie work-room of the theoretic liistorian. Yet, as an
individual experience, to him it had its value.

But this is digression. Returning to our theme, the

increased and ever still increasing requirements of tiie mod-
ern historian, recent experience has suj)plied a striking

illustration of the vital imi)ortance of that special training and
profussional experience of which Gibbon got a glimpse as
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*' captain of the Hampshire grenadiers." Ever}' recent writer

of history has, perforce, in some way had to take into con-

sideration the bearing and influence of naval operations and
supremacy on dominion. In doing so they have achieved

failures, more or less considerable. At last a specialist came
along, — a man trained to see things from the Ocean point

of view, — one who knew a ship, and had sailed the deep.
" The Influence of the Sea Power upon the French Rev-
olution and Empire" then appeared, not in ten volumes, but

in two ; the word was spoken, and at once that all-important

phase of the problem assumed, for the first time, its proper

place in subordination to the whole. Captain Mahan's re-

markable work affords also other examples, both striking and
suggestive, of the need of this special training in those wiio

undertake to deal with recondite historical problems. In one

case he illustrates by example what he terms " the carelessness

with which naval affairs are too often described by general

historians," by " carelessness " meaning a combination of

ignorance and audacit}^ ; and he then over and over calls

attention to the fact that Napoleon, with his intuitive military

instinct, " to the end of his career, was never able to appreciate

the conditions of naval warfare." ^ Thus Napoleon himself

had not, nor could he acquire, what one of his acute French
critics terms that " sentiment exact des difficultes de la

marine^'''' the possession of which in his own case the average
historical writer assumes as a matter of course. And again,

the immensely interesting and curiously recondite period dis-

cussed by Mahan in his second work, the period of the Berlin

and Milan decrees and of the British, Order in Council, has

likewise recently been treated by another American historian,

to whom Mahan takes occasion once for all to acknowledge
his "great indebtedness in threading the diplomatic intrica-

cies" of the narrative.2 Mr. Henry Adams wrote his account
from the diplomatic point of view; as Captain Mahan has
written his from the naval point of view. Both views are

essential to a correct understanding of what then occurred

;

and yet, I submit, separately nor togetlier, do they give a full

insight into the situation. Neither Mr. Adams nor Captain
Mahan had a commercial experience, or could look at the

1 Influence of Sea Power upon the French Ifevolution and Empire, vol. i.

p. 160 ; ibid. p. .325 ; ii. p. 27.

2 Ibid. p. 292.
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problem with the trained eye of a merchant or economist.

In this respect the works of both are distinctly defective
;

for, in those years, the wliole struggle was over trade and trade

channels; and, as a merchant or banker knows little of naval

operations or diplomacy, how can a sailor or a diplomat know
much of finance or of commerce ? Yet the average historian,

going back always to what he is pleased, in professional- par-

lance- to term the original sources of history, knows it all.

But the fields are many, and heretofore the worker has

been one ; and, if he follows the old formulas, the general

historian of the future must arrogate to himself downright

omniscience. Not merely a student in his own tongue, he

must be a linguist and a cosmopolitan, — a soldier, a sailor,

and, like Voltaire, a Bohemian philosopher. He must, of

course, be a statesman, a diplomatist, a parliamentarian,

a lawyer, a physician, a theologist, an educator and a mech-

anician, besides being a scientist and a great traveller, with

a quick insight into human nature ; for there is not one of

these vocations with the results of which he is not soon or

late called upon to deal and to deal intelligently. Freeman
goes beyond this even, and in the first of his Oxford lectures,

while discussing the incidental helps to history, he concludes

that, though an historical student who is also a chemist will

clearly have an advantage over one who is not, yet this kind of

help is so purely incidental that he could hardly counsel the

ordinary historian " to make himself an accomplished chemist on

the chance of the occasion." But it is otherwise with geology,

and the group of sciences which have a close connection with

geology. " The physical construction of any country is no
small part of its histoiy ; it is the key to not a little in the

political destiny of the land and its folk." ^ And yet, I

remember to have had some years ago a conversation with

an historian who ranked, and still ranks, higli, and deservedly

so, as an authority on topics connected with New England and
Massachusetts, in the course of which he suddenly, and as a

matter of course, made the admission that he had never been
present at a town-meeting. It must have been from pure
indolence ; and I should not have been more surprised had a

writer on surgery calmly let me understand that he had never

been inside of an operating-room.

1 Methuils of Historical Study (ed. 188G), pp. 44, 45.
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And tliis brings ns to a new phase of the subject:— Wliat

will be the liistory of the future ? Will it be the co-operative

history? — Tiie history prepared by many writers, each sup-

posed to be a master of the subject of which he treats, and

all those subjects welded together and fused into a narrative

by a common and competent liead? I fancy not. There

have, as we all know, been almost numberless attempts made
in this direction, and two notable among them with which

this Society was indirectly associated. But nciither here nor

elsewhere does the outcome of the combination of literary talent

and special knowledge — the fusion of investigator and story-

teller— seem to me to have been satisfactory, or to encourage

repetition. The idea certainl}' is not new; for, since childhood,

I remember looking with wonder on a certain " Universal

History " which filled whole shelves in the library of my
grandfather, and the early pages of which inform me now that,

printed in London between the years 1763 and 1766, and dedi-

cated to " his Grace the Duke of Marlborough,"' "• Giandson to

the greatest Hero of our Age," it is compiled from '' Original

Authors," and tells the story of man from the " Earliest Account
of Time to the Present." It is in sixty-four volumes, octavo,

and seems to have occupied at least five years in its prepara-

tion : and now, I presume, it is worth just about as much
as an equal bulk of cord-wood.

The difficulty with works of this sort from the beginning

has been, now is, and ever will be, their uniformly uneven
character, and the obvious fact that they are neither literary

nari'atives nor philosophical disquisitions, nor j-et the materials

of history. Too long and cumbersome, and lacking in indi-

viduality for the general reader, the specialist looks on them
with contempt ; while the student of philosophy skims through

them to see if perchance anything is there. Treated in this

way, Mr. Traill has recently given us "Social England " in six

volumes, as Mr. Hubert H. Bancroft is giving us a history of the

States bordering on the Pacific, which, though still incom-

plete, had at last accounts reached its thirty-fourth volume, in

bulk dwarfing the " Decline and Fall" to a pigmy. But the

one valuable lesson to be derived from all these combined and
co-operative efforts would seem to be that no original his-

torical work, no matter what the circumstances of its prepara-

tion, can be of lasting value unless it is the product of a single
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mind. Anytliing else is at best a succession of monographs

relating to the same general subject, of unequal value and

authority ; and, as such, would be almost as accessible, and

probably far more thorough and valuable, in separate form.

It now seems more probable that the differentiated treat-

ment of history will, in the not remote future, take quite

another direction, — if, indeed, considerable progi'ess in that

other direction has not even now been made. In any event,

the tendency is apparent. The distinction will be between the

philosophical and literary narrative on the one side, and the

episode and monograph on the other,— all the work of mas-

ters, and all proportioned and directed to particular ends,

— literary, philosophical, or scientific. The monograph will

be the basis ; in fact, I cannot but consider the monograph
as the foundation and corner-stone of the historical edifice of

the future. I have already alluded to the bewildering multi-

plicity of topics and phases with which the modern historian

must deal, and deal as a master. He must be a specialist in

everj^thing; and to no man is it given to combine even a dozen

specialties, and be a great generalizer besides. The work
calls indeed for mental aptitudes rarely if ever found in a

highly developed form in one and the same organization. He
who aspires to be a general historian, or to write history on a

large plan, can by no possibility cover all the minutite and
infinite details of his theme. If he would avoid error, he must
accept the work of others, often differently organized from
himself, almost always distinctively trained. On this point, I

fancy, appeal might with confidence be made to any historical

investigator who has ever written a monograph in which he
attempted an exhaustive study of an historical incident, it

matters not what. I have myself made several such, some of

which are incorporated in the Proceedings of this Society.

The result has been uniformly the same. No matter who the
author was, or how great or how well deserved his reputa-

tion for thoroughness and care, — George Bancroft or James
Savage or John Gorham Palfrey,— when it came to apply-
ing the microscope to his narrative it seemed replete with
errors,— errors of statement, errors of judgment, errors of the
press. It is true that in any well-considered narrative these
errors, when of detail, correct each other, and affect but in
slight degree, if at all, the general conclusions or the grand
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result ; but, on the other hand, there are not many either

general conclusions or grand results in history which stand

unchallenged. The world has not yet definitely made up its

mind as to the Gracchi, or Richard III., or Mary of Scotland.

The topics calling for investigation, too, tend ever to increase
;

while the material for history is already overwhelming. The
monograph seems to be the one possible solution of the

problem.

But, just as there are histories and liistories, so there are

monographs and monographs ; a biogra[)hy is, in one sense,

always a monograph, and a monograph often assumes the

dimensions of a history. Investigators of to-day are apt, for

one reason or another, to select periods or phases of develop-

ment, and devote the study of years if not of their lives to

them. In this way, indeed, some of the best historical work

is now done. Naming only recent English examples, take

Freeman's Norman Conquest, Fronde's Reigns of the Tudors,

Gardiner's War of the Rebellion, May's Constitutional His-

tory, and Mahan's Sea Power, to mention no others, these

works all relate to episodes, or comparatively biief phases of

historical development. The}', too, are in a way monographs.

On the other hand, the general historian is bringing the scope

and execution of his work within the limits of human life

and patience. Mommsen deals with the Roman Republic,

Green treats of the English people, each in four volumes of

not immoderate size ; while Goldwin Smith has endeavored to

condense all that needs to be said about the United States in

three hundred octavo pages. This tendency it now seems prob-

able will continue and develop. The historian of the future

will thus profit by the example of Macaulay in more ways

than one ; and, while pursuing his methods, will avoid the

fatal errors into which the great raconteur fell. In other

words, bearing in mind the unity of history as a whole, and

the consequent subordination of its parts, he will produce his

results through a combination of the broad and general treat-

ment with the monographic and special treatment, — he will

not'write history on a large scale as if it were a monogram,

nor will he, on the other hand, develop the monogram by de-

grees into the resemblance of a history. For instance, recur-

ring again to the example of Macaulay, — at once a model

and a beacon of danger,-— much of his best, most popular and
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most cnfluring work was done in the form of special studies, —
if not exactly monographs, yet in the nature of monographs. It

is through him that the average English leader of to-day knows

almost all he does know of Clive and of Hastings, and much

of what little he knows of Bacon, Drj'den, Addison, Johnson,

Chatham, Pitt and Frederick the Great. Barere would be

forgotten but for him. These were all, so far as Macaulay

himself was concerned, preliminary studies for his more com-

prehensive work; but, when he came to the comprehensive

work,4ie attempted it with the detail of a monograph. His

method was thus good ; unfortunately he had not thought the

problem out, and politics and India interfered with his execu-

tion. So the night came for him with a task, impossible to

finish, scarcely begun. The historian of the future seems now
likely to pursue a different method. Recognizing the fact that

lie probably is not at once a litterateur, a soldier, a statesman,

a lawyer, a theologian, a physician and a biologist, that he

certainly will not live forever, that he has not the cosmogony

at his fingers' ends, and that to ransack every repository of

information on all possible subjects transcends the powers of

even the most industrious, — recognizing in this degree the

limits of possibility, he will be content to avail himself of the

labors of others, better advised on many subjects than himself,

and, becoming the student of monographs, derive the great

body of his information, not, as the expression now goes, from
" original sources," or even from personal observation, but, as

we all in the end must, at second hand. His insight will be

largely into the knowledge and judgment of others, and the de-

gree of reliance to be placed in them. He will tlien approach

his task piecemeal and from different points of view; not

fling himself on it altogether and at once. He will himself

become the wi-iter of monographs, — put forth elaborate, pre-

liminary, tentative studies. He will thus for a long time soak

and tan, as it were, in the learning and literature of his sub-

ject,— approaching it now from this direction and now from

that, studying it in its parts and in its connection with the

whole, seeing it through many eyes and under the sway of

differing judgments, patiently endeavoring to extract from it

its most hidden secrets and to get at the true inwardness of

its soul of souls; then, at last, throwing all his finished

monographs, his preliminary studies, and his matured judg-
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ments into the crucible, he will analj'ze, refine and condense,

in the end pouring out the concentrated result, not in thirty

volumes, but in two. So far as that writer and that subject

are concerned, we will then have the doubly distilled philoso-

phy of histor}', and a veritable contribution to the general

scheme. He will have squeezed into his solution not only the

essence of his own knowledge and thought, but the essence of

all the thought and all the knowledge that others also have

given to it. He will then have done what Thucydides and

Tacitus and Gibbon— still, when all is said and done, the

smaller Pleiad of the historical firmament— did in part be-

fore, and yet alone have done. Combining the historical

instinct with a highly developed literary faculty, he will seek

to produce in the blaze of modern scientific light and follow-

ing modern methods, not a bi'illiant fragment, or a bloated

monograph, nor yet an unimaginative book of dry annals, nor,

again, a library' in itself, but a masterpiece, compact, self-

centred and philosophical,— like Shakespeare's man "look-

ing before and after."

If, then, I have rightly divined those historical methods
which will be in vogue in the twentieth century, — methods
in histor}"- based, as in science they are already based, on spe-

cialism and division of labor,— methods, like an edifice, having

the monograph for a base, the episode for walls, and the phi-

losophy of history for a dome, — it remains to consider what
part in the economy of such methods belongs to a society

such as ours. Has it a distinct function?— And, if it has, is

that function of importance ? I have often— more frequently

too of late than formerly— heard it intimated that the day of

usefulness of historical societies, even of this Society in par-

ticular, was over ; that it had done its work and was now
effete, — little moi-e, indeed, than one of the world's cast-off

garments, rich in material and strong in texture, it is true,

but quaint, old-fashioned and outgrown ; meet only for that

wallet time bears upon its back

" Wherein he puts alms for oblivion.

. . . To have done is to hang
Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail

In monumental mockery."

And is this to be our destiny here ? Are we an organiza-

tion the function of which has been fulfilled? Must this So-
15
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ciety hang here, on Boston's outward wall, '' like a rusty mail

in monumental mockery " ? Distinctly, I do not think so
;

and that I do not think so is shown by the fact that I am

here to-day. That the Massachusetts Historical Society has

served, and well served, the somewhat narrow, if extremely

useful, purposes for which the founders designed it, I both

claim and admit. In this respect my only regret is that it

was not organized a whole century earlier, — in 1691, instead of

in 1791. It was at first designed to be a repository, a species of

general receptacle of original material for history,— material

very liable without some such receptacle, as experience had

shown, to be scattered and lost. The Mather, the Prince, and

the Hutchinson collections, and their fate, were fresh in the

memories of Jeremy Belknap and his seven associates. In 1691

Increase Mather was fifty-two years old, and his son, the more

famous Cotton, although but twenty-eight, had already been

seven years an ordained minister. Samuel Sewall was nearly

forty. Joseph Dudley was forty-four. Behind them stood

Thomas Prince, a child of only four, but preparing to assume

the work when the others should lay it down. It is sad to

think what we of the sixth subsequent generation have lost,

because it did not occur to Increase Mather in 1691 to do that

which Jeremy Belknap did a century later. Involving as it

did the Mather, the Prince, and the Hutchinson collections,

that loss is valde dejiendum.

Nevertheless, though much was taken, much is left ; and

during fifty years this Society performed a most useful func-

tion which, but for it, would have remained unperformed, and

the world now been perceptibly poorer thereby. That woik,

however, is done, — unquestionably done ; and so far as it,

or work of similar character, is concerned, ample provision for

the future has elsewhere been made. There is, accordingly,

no question this Society might to-morrow be swept out of ex-

istence and, ])rovided its accumulations did not go with it, no

scholar or investigator would be appreciably the worse. The
past is secure. But, on the other hand, the world is not yet

finished, nor indeed, so far as is yet apparent, does it even ap-

proximate the finished condition ; and there are many func-

tions of usefulness to fill, in connection with history and
historical metiiods, as in connection with most other things,

the essential point being always to bear freshly in mind the
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adage to " keep your li<;lit so shining a little in front of the

next." We must adapt ourselves and our methods to the new
conditions and the new methods. How is this to he done?
Through wluit reorganization ? Througli what iufusion of

new life ?

If I am correct in my theory,— my diagnosis of the situa-

tion,— if now in history, as already in other branches of

scientific investigation, specialism, differentiation and com-

bination are to be the distinguishing features of successful

working,— if the •monograph is to play a part of ever-increas-

ing importance, then the future field of work and of use-

fulness of this Society becomes at once clear, and is to be

measured only by its means ; there is for it a field of devel-

opment unlimited. An historical society such as ours acts, it

is to be rememl)ered, in two ways, performs two functions,—

it is a recognized receptacle, a repository, and also an agency

of publication. As a repository it, too, must specialize, differ-

entiate. The accumulation of historical matter, it is to be

remembered, progresses with ever-increasing rapidity. The
word is a strong one, but to me the futuj'c is in this respect

appalling to contemplate. We are to be bankrupted by our

possessions. When Jeremy Belknap and his associates met to

form this Society, there was, I believe, but one public library in

Massachusetts,— that of Harvard College,— and it contained

about 12,000 volumes. Now, one hundred and eight years later,

that library contains 370,000 volumes, besides an equal num-
ber of pamphlets ; while another, municipal library, having in

the mean while grown up within three miles of it, already over-

shadows it with 700,000 volumes. Our Societ}^ has a modest
collection of 40,000 books, to which must be added nearly

100,000 pamphlets ; but ours is oidy one out of over a score

of collections relating to specialties, — liistory, law, medicine,

science, theology, — almost every one of wliich now numbers
more volumes than Harvard College could boast in 1791.

Indeed, it is speaking Avithin safe bounds to say that the-

public collections of the Commonwealth to-day contain over

two and a half millions of volumes and a million of pamphlets,

accumulated during the lifetime of our organization. The pro-

gression has been, and is, geometric. At the same rate the

accumulation of the twentieth century defies computation in

advance,— it will altogether defy any nice classification or ex-
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haustive cataloguing. The problem of the future, therefore, is

not accumulation ; that is provided for. It will go on surely,

and only too fast. The question of the future, so far as the

material of history is concerned, relates to getting at what has

been accumulated, — the ready extraction of the marrow. In

other words, it is a problem of differentiation, selection, arrange-

ment, indexing and cataloguing. To-day we are like men

wandering in a vast wilderness, which is springing up in every

direction with tropical luxuriance. The one great necessity

is to have paths carried through it on some intelligible plan,

Avliich will at once enable us to find our way whither we would

go, or tell us in what directions further research would be futile.

More than this, even, the field within whicli the particular

library is to be developed, must be defined, and its limits re-

spected. Within those limits the collection should be n>ade

as nearly complete as circumstances will permit, and its in-

dexing, while reduced to a system, must be elevated into a

science.

Fortunately for us, so far as the work of collection is con-

cerned, the future field for usefulness of this Society is in

great degree marked out for it in advance. In the process of

differentiation ours should be the Massachusetts historical

library, just as in this vicinity there is a specialized law li-

brary, theological library, medical library and scientific library,

— just as there will ultimately be libraries specially devoted

to the collection of public documents, of periodicals and of

newspapers. But our collection should include more espe-

cially the material for history and the monograph,— the

Massachusetts history and the Massachusetts monograph ; the

standard historical work can be found in every public and in

most private libraries ; it should be a subordinate feature in

ours. Ours is an investigator's collection, not a general

reader's or a student's or a working library ; it is the resort

of the specialist, and the specialist on what is again a differ-

entiated branch of a gieat subject,— the history of Amer-
ica, of New England, above all of Massachusetts. And weie

we to confine ourselves to Massachusetts alone, I fear the

accumulation would put severe stress on our power to receive

and to assimilate. It would not be ])rofitable to enter into

any computation ; but one suggestion alonii would in this con-

nection furnish food enough for thought, — the annual accu-
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mulation of single copies of all the newspapers and periodicals

and public documents published in Massachusetts would, I

apprehend, swamp us hopelessly within a lifetime.

The day of indiscriminate, unsystematic accumulation is,

therefore, past ; no receptacle will suffice for it, no power of

assimilation is equal to the work of ordering and digesting it.

It only remains for us, as for others, selecting our held, to

labor in it intelligently as well as strenuously, so as in it to

attain and hold a position of recognized superiority. If we
Avould not fail in our mission, we must then make this build-

ing a place where the investigator in certain specific branches

of history will be more likely than elsewhere to find what he

wants, and to find it readily.

So much for the first of our functions. But our Society has

always published as well as collected. "We now already boast

over ninety printed volumes, the fruit of the century that is

ending. But publishing implies another branch of collection,

the collection of material for publication. This building

should in the future be a species of recognized manuscript

clearing-house. It should be the business of those connected

with it to receive, sort and examine, and destro}^ or preserve,

as the case may be, — more frequently, I hope, to destroy

than preserve, — unprinted material ; and to collect such it

should be ever on the watch. A diary— the daily record of

a commonplace life by a commonplace human being— is

probably as dreary and unprofitable a record as can be con-

templated by any eyes except those of him or her who writes ;

and to those e3'es it is apt to be unbearable. Hating to keep,

we lack the courage to destroy. But, two centuries ago,

Samuel Pepys kept a diary ; and to-day in some mysterious

chest in an unsuspected attic of Boston there may be, there

probably is, hidden away some scarcely less curious record.

Possibly it is in process of daily formation now. If so, it is

our function in some way and at some time to secure it ; and,

if we fail to do so, in so far we miss our destiny.

But of late, unconsciously to ourselves, the work of the

Society has been assuming another direction, — a direction

stimulated by the new historical methods and in close sympathy

with them. For the first sixty-three years of its existence our

predecessors confined their efforts to accumulation, and to the

publication of the series of its so-called " Collections," which,
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in 1856, numbered thirty-three volumes, culminating most

happily in Deane's edition of Bradford's " History of Plymouth

Plantation." It then began a new series, that of its Proceed-

ings, which now numbers thirty volumes ; and these volumes

of Proceedings are largely made up of monographs, and scraps

of original material of history thus placed on file, and, by the

help of our indexes, made conveniently accessible. In this

way we have already drifted imperceptibly into a channel of

usefulness which admits of indefinite deepening and broaden-

ing. The Society should become the patron of the historical

monograph,— it should produce them, collect them, and pre-

serve traces of them. Of such our volumes of Proceedings

may be, and should be, a file and an index ; while our cata-

logues and our calendars should lay open the contents of our

unpublished manuscript collections. To accumulate was our

special function in the nineteenth century ; our function in

the twentieth will be to make all accumulations available.

Having thus moved round the circle, we have now come
back to the point from which we set out, — or rather not,

jjerhaps, to the point from which we set out, but a point simi-

lar to that from which the founders set out one hundred and
eight years ago. Again the vision of Lord Bathurst ! As the

founders stood at the close of a century, so we now. They
then, doubtless, tried to peer behuid the curtain which shrouded
from them what has since become our past, and, failing so to

do, sought in some degree to fathom the mysteries that curtain

veiled. In so far as they did thus attempt we can be sure of one
thing only ; they failed, and they failed utterly, to form a con-

ception even of the dramatic actualities, — the splendors and
the horrors that future had in store. They dreamed as little

that we, their successors, would, at the close of the century
about to open, be here amid the marshes of the Back Bay, as

they did that their coming century would see enacted in its

earlier years the most brilliant drama and the most dreadful
tragedy the eye of man lias ever gazed on. So with us.

Educated by the developments of the nineteenth century to

appreciate every possibility of the twentieth, we strain our
imaginations as we try to picture to ourselves that which it

may have in store, not for us, but for the successors of the
founders in the seventh generation. Of one thing only may
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we too rest assured,— it is the unexpected which will occur.

In that uncertainty, our Society, as we and our descendants,

must take its chance. But, in addressing ourselves to the

problems immediately before us, — in taking the century

plunge we so soon must take,— we can hardly dare hope

that, in making up the verdict, our offspring in the fourth

generation will pronounce the work the doing which we now
have in hand not less well done nor less fruitful of results

than was the work the founders and our fathers did, when,

falling from their hands, we took it up. Let him that thinketh

he standeth take heed lest he fall ; let not him that girdeth

on his harness boast himself as he that putteth it off.
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MAY MEETING, 1899.

The stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 11th instant,

at three o'clock, p. m. In the absence of the President, who
was out of the State, the senior Vice-President, Samuel A.

Green, LL.D., presided. After the reading of the record of

the Annual Meeting, the Vice-President announced the death

of a Corresponding Member, Hon. Manning F. Force, of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, as follows :
—

Since the last meeting of the Society death again has in-

vaded our ranks, and the name of Manning Ferguson Force

has been stricken from the roll of living Corresponding

Members. A son of Peter Force, of Washington, the well-

known antiquary and historian,— who by the way was also a

Corresponding Member of this Society,— he inherited many
of his father's tastes. A graduate of Harvard College in the

Class of 1845, and of tlie Law School in 1818, he soon reached

high rank at the bar in Cincinnati, where he had taken up his

abode. During the War of the Rebellion he entered the army

as Major of an Ohio regiment, and served with distinction in

various military capacities ; and passing tlirough the regular

grades of rank by promotion, he left the public sei'vice as a

Major- General by brevet. Soon after his retirement to civil

life he was made a judge, and though leading a busy pro-

fessional life, he was also a prolific writer on historical and

military subjects. For many years he was president of the

Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio. His member-

ship here began on November 13, 1873. Judge Force was

born in Washington, on December 17, 1824, and he died, on

May 8, in Sandusk3% where he was commandant of the Ohio

Soldiers' and Sailors' Home.
For the information of members, I will report that, although

we are now in full possession of tlie new building, the library

is by no means in running order. The arrangement of books

on the shelves is going on satisfactorily and with all the haste
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consistent with thorough work, but nevertheless tlie progress

is slow. It takes no little time to change the shelf-numbers

in the volumes, which is required by the re-arrangement, and

to make the corresponding alterations on the index cards. It

is hoped, however, that before many weeks every book and

pamphlet belonging to the library will be within easy reach.

Mr. William S. Appleton paid a short tribute to General

Force, speaking of him as a charming, courteous gentleman,

and referring to a visit to Cincinnati many years ago, which

was made pleasant at the time and agreeable as a recollection

by the kind attentions of General Force, who was then a young

lawyer, knowing everybody and welcome everywhere.

The report from the Council with regard to the Denison let-

ters, which had been deferred from the last meeting, came up

as unfinished business, and remarks were made by Messrs.

Albert B. Hart, George B. Chase, Gamaliel Bradford,
William Everett, Barrett Wendell, Morton Dexter,
Henry W. Haynes, James F. Rhodes, A. C. Goodell,

Egbert C. Smyth, Edmund F. Slafter, T. Jefferson
CooLiDGE, Ed\vard J. YouNG, and Charles C. Smith. On
motion of Hon. William Everett, it was

Voted, That the Society expresses its agreement with the

decision of the Publishiug Committee that it is not expedient

to publish the Denison Letters at this time.

Mr. Charles C. Smith communicated the memoir of Clem-

ent Hugh Hill, which he had been appointed to write for

publication in the Proceedings.

Mr. Robert N. Toppan, of Cambridge, was elected a Res-

ident Member, and Rev. William Cunuingham, LL.D., of the

University of Cambridge, England, was elected a Correspond-

ing Member.
Rev. Dr. Egbert C. Smyth, having been called on, said :

—

I have brought a letter, taken from a bundle of family

papers, for the purpose of reading an extract in case a fev»

moments were free from the requirements of more important

communications.

The letter was written at Northampton, under date of

December 30, 1771, and is from the father of the first Pres-

10
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ident Dwight to his son, who, in September, though but a few

months more than nineteen, had been appointed tutor in Yale

College. This office, down to as late as 1830, liad a special

importance, since " each tutor was responsible for all the in-

struction given to the class or section of a class committed, to

his care." At the time when the letter from which I will

quote was sent, there was a vacancy in the Presidency, and

the Professor of Divinity was serving as a Rector pro tempore.

There was but one other professor, Nehemiah Strong, Pro-

fessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. Mr. Dwight
remained tutor six j^ears. With him were two, and after 1773

tliree, other tutors, serving various terras of one, two, three,

and, in the instance of Joseph Buckminster, who remained a

year after Mr. Dwight left, four years. The college was
mainly in the hands of these tutors. During the period of Mr.

D wight's tutorship there were nearly two hundred graduates.

The writer of the letter in my hand was born at Fort Dum-
mer, which his father. Captain (afterwards Colonel) Timothy
Dwight, built and commanded. ^ He attained unusual stature,

which was combined with extraordinary physical strength,

celebrated in anecdotes which are on record.'^ As his father,

and also his son, the President,— three Timothies,— he repre-

sented Northampton in the General Court. He was not lack-

ing in any quality necessary to authority. The letter shows
that he had reflected on the subject of college discipline. He
was a graduate of Yale College, and was admitted the year

after Dr. Clap entered on his memorable Presidency,— one
justly honored for its vigorous and successful defence of the

college's independence of certain visitatorial powers claimed
for the colonial Legislature ; and also memorable for its rigor-

ous and minute rules of discipline, as well as for the some-
wliat imperious bearing and methods of its distinguished

incumbent. Mr. William L. Kingsley ^ states that —
"one of the first things of special importance which he [Rector Clap]
undertook was tlie compilation of a body of laws. At the time of the

foundation of the college, it had been ordered that where no special pro-
vision was made by the trustees, the laws of Harvard College should be
the rule. About the time the college was removed to New Haven, a

1 See 2 Proceedings, vol. i. pp. 359 sqq.

2 Tlie History of the Descendants of John Dwight of Dedham, vol. i. p. 131.
« Historical Slietch, Yale College, vol. i. p. 66.
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short body of laws had been drawn up which was usually transcribed by
the scholars at their admission. These were found to be very defective.

Some of them bad become obsolete. During the term of office of Rector

AVilliaras it is said the students were governed more by his personal in-

fluence than according to any established laws. Rector Clap at once

drew up a regular code, partly out of tlie ancient laws and statutes of

the college, partly from the most important customs which had obtained,

partly from the laws of Harvard College, partly from the statutes of

the University of Oxford, and incorporated some new ones. These
laws, after having been carefully examined by the trustees, received their

sanction in 1745, were transcribed into Latin, and printed in 1748.
" The Rector at the same time ' collected and wrote down under proper

heads all the customs of the college which had been established in

practice, and these made a volume as large as the other.' This book of

customs cannot now be found. ' It was never printed, but was read

publicly, and explained to the students, whenever it was thought neces-

sary. From what appear to be extracts from it, published in the time

of President Stiles, this book contained minute rules respecting the

subordination of classes, the deportment of the students towards each

other and toward the officers of the college.'
"

The changes which occurred in ways of dealing with stu-

dents during Mi-o Dwight's tutorship, and tlie reform which
he brought about in methods of discipline while President, are

commemorated in Mr. Kingsley\s " Historical Sketch," in the
" Life " published in President Sparks's " American Biog-

raphy," and in the " Memoir " prefixed to President Dwight's
" Theology." It is claimed that he " effectually changed the

whole system of administration. The government of College

became as really new as if every statute had been altered. A
single clause at the end of the chapter on ' Crimes and Mis-

demeanors,' furnished him and his companions with authority

to introduce and to justify this change, and became in a sense

the only written law in force. The purport of this clause was,

that as the Laws of the College were few and general, the

Faculty might proceed, in all cases not expressly provided for,

according to their best discretion.'''' The students " were ad-

dressed and treated as young gentlemen." Licorrigible delin-

quents were removed, but every effort possible was made,

mostly in private, to save rather than condemn (with the sons

punishing parents), and to preserve and encourage self-respect

and inspire by high ideals,-^

1 Memoir of the Life of President D wight, pp. xxix, xxx.
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Such notices as I have read of this reform, and of discipline

elsewhere, have raised the inquiry whether, from the materials

scattered in many publications and by further research, a

monoo-raph on the history of school and college discipline in

this country might not be prepared which would be of interest

and value.

What I will now read is but a slight contribution to this

subject, yet is at least of interest as revealing one source of

the influence which at an important centre of education helped

to promote in this country the reform in discipline which

Dr. Arnold so successfully accomplished for the schools of

England.

jMr. Timothy Dwight, Tutor at Yale College, in New Haven.

Northampton, 30 December, 1771.

My Dear Son,— I received yours of the 27"' ult? expressing much

duty and affection, as well as great diffidence with respect to the busi-

ness you are at present employed. The task of Government requires

more care aud prudence than the young (or even the greater part of

the Aged) are commonly possessed of. I hope for your age, with the

two years experience of a School with the variety of Tempers and dis-

positions you there had to direct (tho less ripen'd than your present),

you may make at least a Tolerable hand of it. The Scholars generally

expect & desire to be treated as men, though many are but boys, and

I have reason to think, from my own experience as well as observation,

that a bttle private Study advice and counsel will influence Some head-

strong tempers [more] than all the Pecuniary or disgraceful penalties

that have yet been Invented or inflicted. It was a most happy part of

President Burr's method, than whom no one ever enjoyed a happier

Genius or form of it. As to the Instructive part of your employment

I conclude it is in the Languages, which, as you once understood well

& even excelled in, I can't suppose you have lost your Skill so as to

be very unequal to it. I hope your reliance will be on the great foun-

tain of light & Wisdom, & that by His grace & inspiration you
may be rendered Serviceable therein, and enjoy external as well as

Internal peace. . . .

Your affectionate father

T. DWIGUT.

Mr. William P. Upham gave a brief account of a book
of copies kept by Edward Tavlor, minister at Westfield in

jNIassachusetts from 1671 to 1729.
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The Reverend Edward Ta3'lor was born in the village of

Sketelby, near Hinckley, a market town in Leicestershire,

England, about the year 1G46,^ and came to New England in

1668. Entering Harvard College and continuing there his

studies for the ministry, which had been interrupted in Eng-

land by the discouragements of the Dissenting interest, he

graduated with the Class of 1671. He received in 1671, while

settled in tlie college as a "scholar of the house," a call to the

ministry from the people of Westfield. Arriving there after a

dangerous midwinter journey, of which he gives an interesting

account in his Diary, he preached his " first sermon " on the

following Lord's Day, December 3, 1671. Here he remained

as minister till his death in 1729, a period of over fifty-seven

j'ears. A quite full account of him and of his writings is

given in Sibley's Harvard Graduates. His daughter, Kezia,

by his second wife, Ruth Wyllys, was the mother of Ezra

Stiles, .President of Yale College.

The book which I now describe, and from which I hope at

some future meeting to communicate more extended extracts,

is a small vellum-bound volume of four hundred pages, of

which all but about fifty pages are filled with closely written

manuscript. It contains a few commonplace entries under

alphabetical headings, mosth' extracts from Greek and Latin

writers. It was for this purpose that the book was originally

intended. The rest of the manuscript, all in the handwriting

of the Reverend Edward Taylor refei'red to, consists of copies

of various letters, cliurch proceedings, printed pamphlets of

that day, narrations of remarkable occurrences, etc. The
identity of the writer appears from the signature to the copy

of a letter from him to Peter Tilton, Esq., of Hadley, dated

" 26. 11 m. 1684," and signed " Ed: Tay: " It also appears in

his record of the advice of a Council of Churches as to

Lebanon Church, in which he refers to " myself & Westfield

Church," as of the Council, his name appearing among the

signatures.

This book appears to be one of a large number of such

books left by Mr. Taylor which came into the hands of

President Stiles, his grandson. Through him this came to the

1 See Life of President Stiles, by Abiel Holmes, Appendix, p. 38L Also see

Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc. for April, 1880, "Diary of Edward Taylor," where tlie

place of liis birth is called " Sketchley," and the year " about 1642."
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Reverend Al)iel Holmes, whose first wife, Mary, was the

daughter of President Stiles.

Many of the matters therein copied do not appear to be

extant elsewhere. Among them, for instance, is the following,

entitled :
" A Letter of Mr. Increase Noel sent to his mother

Mrs. S. Perkins out of New Eng: "

Chakls Town y'^ 17"' : of y^ 7'h
; month

Anno. Dom : 1638.

Loving & Deare Mother
My humble Duty presented vnto you w* my wifes, entreating you to

remember o'' kinde loue to my Brother, & Sister Perkins, Brother &
Sister Bently, & other good friends. I wrote vnto you y^ last yeare

vsing y" words of Moses Num. 10. 29. 32 Come; & we will do you

good : & what good y" Lord shall do vnto vs wee will do vnto you. I

also prayed you, if y'^ Lord made way for you not to delay : & what

you haue I advised you to bring in ready money. But if you should

haue little left, yet come to see y" beauty of y*^ Lord Jesus Christ, riding

in y'^ glory & purety of his Ordinances: se[e] him I say, riding con-

quering & to conquer. I am confident a syncere, & honest heart shall

never haue cause to repent; be the difficulties never so many & great.

Our God who is faithful & true hath promised y' he will not trv, nor

suffer vs to be tryed aboue what he will enable vs to beare: I say w* y^

Prophet Isaias ch. 26. 20, Come my people, enter thou into thy Cham-
ber, & shut thy dores about thee, & hide thy selfe for a little season

vntil y^ indignation be over past.

Since y*" former Letter I haue received y'"*
: dated y^ 24^'': of y'' 3*^

month, by y"" neighbour Strettons Son who is in health & hath been
severall times to me; & I haue advised h'm for y*" best according to my
vnderstanding. I am glad to heare of your earnest desire to be w* vs.

I hope y'^ Lord in his time will make way for you. Here hath been
many diflferences amongst vs : but our God hath been pleased gratiously

to compose them, & discover y" Authours, & is about to purge his

Churches of them. Some are gone & others are about to go.

Here hath been broacht many errours, some vile ones: but y"

broachers of them are gone from vs. Ilere hath been also a Monstrous
birth . . . [The case of Mrs. Dyer mentioned.] Here hath been a
second misconception by one M''^: Hutchinson, y'' wife of one M"".

Hutchinson, who hatli been a man stirring in y'' differences & errours
amongst vs.

Ilere hath been two Earthquaks y^ first day of y" fourth Month,
called June. Thus y'= Lord is glorious in holiness, fearfull in pi-aises

doing wonders. The Lord help vs to se our own Vileness, & to say in

y'^ true sence thereof w' Job Behold I am vile, & abhorre my selfe &
repent in dust & ashes.
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A list of the copies which the book contains shows a wide

range of subjects treated.

Before the copy above mentioned are two copies, the first

being of " The Farewell Sermon of that Worthy Man of God
Mr Thomas Leadbeater, Minister of Gods Word at Hinckly
in Leicester Shire preached to his peo[)le there vpon y* Solemn
Day (hence called Black Bartholomew 1662) wherein there

was such a number of Holy, Famous, & Learned Ministeis

turned out of their Ministry & had their Mouths stopt for non
conformity to Prelaty & Ceremonies : & afterwards Coppied
out & sent in a Letter to them," etc. " Lecem. 20. 1662"

The other copy is of "An Answer against kneeling at y'^

Lds. Supper, pend [in 1618] by y* ffamous Man of God Mr.
Arthur Hildersham, Chaplin to y® Earle of Huntington, &
Lecturer at Ashby De Zouch."

After the Letter by Increase Nowell are the following

entries in the order named :
—

1. "Mr. Christoper Love's Scaffold S{)eech." A note,

apparently by President Stiles, adds: "The Rev'^. Mr, Love
was executed on Tower Hill London Aug. 22, 1651."

2. " The last Will & Testament, w* Profession of ffaith, of

Humphry Fon, sometimes Minister of one of y*^ Churches in

Coventrie : but cast out by y^ High-Commision Court," etc.

3. " Mr. Cotton's work shewing the grounds on which
Conformity is built, together with a discovery of y® sandi-

nesses thereof."

4. " Reasons why y® Service Booke vrged vpon Scothmd
ought to be refused "

5. "Grounds of Exceptions against y" Oath required in y*^

Sixth Canon established by y*^ Synod "

6. " A Briefe Relation of one Mr. Barker's Speech 14 of

July An: Do: 1637." Also "The effects of y*^ young Gentle-

womens Speech." [They were accused of adultery and mur-
der, and. were executed with Barker, who appears by his

"Speech" to have been a minister. The "speeches" are

followed by some lines upon the "Dismal Catastrophy."]

7. An account of ante-mortem visions of Mr. John Holland,

Minister of God's Word [from " Clarks Exam: 142 p. taken

out of Leigh "].

8. The items of a "prodigious feast" given at his instal-

ment by the Archbishop of York in 1470.
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9. Some remarkable providences in the family of Mr. Docl.

10. Magical performances by a juggler as narrated b}^ Mr.

Wilson to Mr. Dunster, and told by liim " to us during recita-

tion " as stated by Mr. Mitchell, This is followed by a num-
ber of other wonderful narratives ; among them the following

account in a letter. dated 1665 from Mr. Urian Oaks: —
" A Child y' was born at Norich last Bartholomew-Day (Aug-. 24. 64)

being in y''. nurses arms last Easterday (March 26. 65) being about 30
weeks old spake these words (This is an hard world) : y*^ nurse when
she had recovered herselfe a little from her trembling, & amazement at

y" Extrardiuariness of y'^ thing, said Why deare Child! thou hast not

known it :
y'' Child after a pause, replied, But it will be an hard world

& you shall know it ; or words to this effect. This is so true that you
may be confident of it. I had it not onely from a Comou report (for

its much talkt of) but from a Godly friend y' is acquainted w' the father

of y*" Child, & had it from his mouth."

In another j)art of the book are the following :
—

1. A series of letters as to the establishing a Church at

Westfield.

2. A Letter written by jNIr. Peter Bulkly to his father
from London, 17th 11 mo., 1676-7, relating to his agency there
in the matter of Mason's Claim.

3. Advice of a Council of Churches as to "differences at

Windsor" held 28-31 10 m. 1677.

4. Advice of a Council of Churches as to Church matters
at Lebanon,

5. Letter of King Charles, 30th Sept., 1680, as to Mason's
Claim. This is printed, with some verbal variations, in

Hutchinson's "Collection of Original Papers," Boston, 1769,

p. 522.

6. A letter written from London, October 15, 1691, with
additional notes thereto by Colonel Pynehon, relating to the
negotiations for the Charter.

7. A letter by Edward Taylor to Peter Tilton, of liadley,
26 11 m. 1681.

8. A brief account of " some special observances of brother
J: Dewy upon the Death of his daughter Hepzibah."

9. A letter to " Rev, Mi\ Solomon Stoddard Pastor of y«
Chch. of Christ at Northampton " as to extending admittance
to the Lord's Supper, with his answer, and also further
remarks on the same subject.
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10. A further account of experiences by " Deacon Dewy."
11. A letter by Edward Taylor to Richard Edwards, 26,

7 m., 1691, treating of divorce.

12. A congratulatory letter dated at London, Oct. 17, 1691,

from Will™ Bates and others to the General Court at Boston

upon the granting of the new Charter ; followed by Increase

Mather's "Brief Account" dated also at London, Nov. 16,

1691. Mather's Account with an extract from the Bates

letter is printed in " Andros Tracts," vol. ii. p. 273.

13. Several miscellaneous discussions of religious questions.

The statement that Mr. Taylor acted much of the time " as

physician to the body as well as the soul " is confirmed by a

considerable number of medical directions found at the end of

the book.

Rev. Dr. Edmund F. Slafter presented to the Library,

from Mr. Charles S. Dana, of Boston, seven large volumes,

relating to the history and antiquities of England, namely the

" Visitation of England and Wales," edited by Joseph J.

Howard and Frederick A. Crisp, in three volumes ;
" East

Cheshire: Past and Present," by J. P. Earwaker, in two vol-

umes ; and " A Histor}^ of the Town and Parish of Nantwich,"

by James Hall, and " The History of the Ancient Parish of

Sandbach," by J. P. Earwaker, in one volume each.

Remarks were also made during the meeting by Messrs.

Edmund F. Slafter, Barrett Wendell, William Ever-
ett, and Edward Channing.

17
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MEMOIR
OF

CLEMENT HUGH HILL, A.M.

BY CHARLES C. SMITH.

The subject of this memoir was the sixth child and second

son of Hamilton and Anna (Andrews) Hill, and was born in

London, England, June 7, 1836. When he was in his iifth

year, his father, who is said to have been a man of firm reli-

gious principles and to have been long interested in the abo-

lition of slavery, was induced to accept the treasurership of

Oberlin College, and with his family removed to Ohio. Here

the family home remained until 1865, when the father and

mother returned to England, the father dying in 1870, and
the mother at St. Leonards-on-Sea in 1887, in her ninetieth

year. Young Hill was fitted for college at Oberlin, and spent

the first two years of his course in tliat college. He entered

the class of 1856 at Williams College at the beginning of the

Junior year. Among his classmates were James A. Garfield,

afterward President of the United States, and James Gilfillan,

his room-mate in the Senior year, and afterward Treasurer of
the United States. His rank in college was good, but not
high enough to entitle him to an election into the Phi Beta
Kappa Society, of which he was made an honorary member
later in life. He read much in history and biography outside
of the college curriculum, was a charter member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, and took a prominent part in the
debates of the Philologian Society, of which he was Secretary.
His part at Commencement was an oration on " The Conser-
vative Element in Civilization."

On leaving college he determined, after some hesitation, to
study law, and in March, 1857, entered the office of Messrs.
Ebenezer R. Hoar, Edward Bangs, and Horace Gray, all three
of them afterward members of this Society. While in their
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office he assisted Mr. Gray in the preparation of the reports

of cases decided in the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, and

wrote much for the editorial columns of the " Boston Courier,"

of which our associate the late George S. Hillard was part-

proprietor and editor-in-chief. A large collection of news-

paper cuttings of articles written by Mr. Hill at this time,

made by his brother Hamilton, is in the library of the His-

torical Society. They relate to English contemporary history,

biography, and politics ; and among them are elaborate and
thorough articles on the life and character of Lord John Rus-
sell, as he was then styled, on the Indian Mutiny, the pur-

chase and sale of commissions in the British army, the Earl

of Derby, the Marquis of Lansdowne, and Disraeli. As the

productions of a young man of twenty-one or twenty-two, just

out of college, they show a remarkable familiarity with con-

temporary history and politics and a sound and balanced judg-

ment. In some of the earlier articles there is an occasional

immaturity of thought and expression which soon disappeared

as he acquired more confidence in himself and a greater com-
mand of his pen.

In 1859 he was admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court

of Massachusetts, and in June opened an office of his own.

Naturally enough, practice came slowly to a young man who
had few or no early friends in the community, and he eked

out his income by literary work, by which, he says in a sketch

prepared for his College Class Book, he earned quite as much
as by his law business. He continued for some time to assist

Mr. Gray in the preparation of the Reports ; and for several

years, while the paper was under the charge of our associates

Charles F. Dunbar and the late Delano A. Goddard, he was

regularly employed as a writer of leading articles for the

" Boston Daily Advertiser." He had now become the master

of a vigorous and masculine style, and his large and exact

knowledge, especially in European history, biography, and

politics, supplemented after his residence in Washington by

a wide personal acquaintance with our own men in public life,

gave great interest and weight to his articles, though he was

sometimes, in the opinion of the editor-in-chief, inclined to be

too dogmatic. He was ^'Iso a frequent contributor to the

" Law Reporter," the " American Law Review," and to the very

abl}'- conducted but short-lived "International Review." For
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more than twenty-five years he lived the double life of a man
of letters and a lawyer ; and this circumstance may perhaps

account for his failure to secure the position at the bar to

which his learning and ability entitled him.

To the number of the " American Law Review " for Januar}^

1874, Ml-. Hill contributed an exhaustive examination of the

decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the

Dartmouth College case,— the "immortal judgment by Chief

Justice Marshall,'' as it was called by Mr. Hillard in his Life

of Jeremiah Mason. The subject greatly interested Mr. Hill,

not so much on account of the case itself, as on account of

the extension of the doctrine laid down by the Court " to

ever}' species of corporation, except those solely owned by the

State or established for purely governmental purposes." Upon
it he bestowed mucli time and thought, and he brought to the

discussion a thorough knowledge of the legal principles in-

volved. " Had the decision in the Dartmouth College case,"

he writes, " extended no further than to the charters of elee-

mosynary institutions, we should not have taken the trouble

to review it. The power for harm which these corporations

have is comparatively small ; and if they are badly adminis-

tered, the injury can be remedied to some extent by estab-

lishing similar institutions. But when we come to huge
monopolies like railways, the necessity of some power of

supervision becomes apparent ; and this supervisory power,
which, in its broadest extent, is not more than the necessities

of tlie case demand, has been greatly limited and shackled by
this decision." ^ Whatever may be thought of the soundness
of Mr. Hill's argument by lawyers or by historical students,

and in a case like this their points of view are not the same,
no one can fail to be impressed by his wealth of learning and
the closeness of his reasoning. But the judgment of the
Court set up a strong barrier against any future attempts by
partisan legislatures to interfere with rights of property pro-

tected by charter, and as soon as there began to be a suspicion

anywhere that the decision was too far reaching, it was within
the power of any State to reserve the right to amend or con-
trol all future charters. This was actually done by Massa-
chusetts and by other States ; and the decision of the Court
has not been reversed. It is one of the landmarks which

^ American Law Review, vol. viii. p. 235.
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have not been obscured by the lapse of more than eighty

years.

A few 3-ears hater, in April, 1880, he contributed to the

" International Review" a very able and discriminating article

on Mr. Gladstone. In it he traced rapidl}^ the career of that

remarkable man down to the formation of his first ministry in

1874, his later history being regarded as " too recent and too

familiar to require particular notice." but he dealt mainly

with Mr. Gladstone's moral and intellectual characteristics.

Full justice is done to the statesman's power as an orator and

a popular leader. " As a public speaker and Parliamentary

debater," we are told, " he has had no equal in England since

the da3's of Fox and Pitt, except perhaps Brougham. He
combines, as no one else has done, a fervid eloquence, a copious

and inexhaustible command of language, marvellous knowl-

edge, a ready and retentive memory, and gieat and varied

powers of reasoning. He has, too, a moral force to which

Brougham could lay no claim, and which is probably more

effective than all the hitter's terrible powers of sarcasm and

invective. But besides this he is unquestionably the greatest

financier of the day ; his legislative achievements surpass

those of any other statesman ; he is a great administrator and

a deep political thinker. He is also eminently a political

leader, not a party leader,— for in that capacity he has been

often surpassed, — but a great leader of the people on political

questions, a leader who can arouse the popular conscience and

guide popular opinion." ^ But Mr. Hill was not uiunindful of

those intellectual peculiarities which became even more obvi-

ous in the later years of Gladstone's life. " His faults are the

faults of an austerely earnest nature struggling for the right,

but not always perceiving the complex character of political

problems and the strength and tendency of popular feeling,

and at times doing too little justice to the conduct and motives

of opponents whose cliaracters are unlike his own, and the

honesty of whose opinions he cannot comprehend." ^

An able and much shorter article in the Review for the

following July, on Lord Beaconsfield, is believed to have been

written by Mr. Hill. In comparing these articles with the

earlier articles on the same persons printed in the " Courier
"

1 International Review, vol. viii. p. 338.

2 Ibid., p. 339.
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twenty years before, it is interesting to notice that there

is no essential modification of.tli^ estimate of Mr. Glad-

stone contained in the earlier article ; and a similar remark

will apply to a comparison of the elaborate article on Lord

John Russell and the article on Earl Russell printed in the

" Daily Advertiser " on the morning after his death, thirty

years later. But it was not so with regard to Lord Beacons-

field. No one could have foreseen the position which that

extraordinary man would secure for himself before his death
;

and it is not a little remarkable that, twenty years before the

Berlin Congress met, Mr. Hill thought it probable Disraeli

might achieve brilliant success in diplomacy.

Li 1866, seven years after his admission to the bar, he Avas

appointed Assistant City Solicitor of Boston, an office which

had been recently created, and in the next three or four 3'ears

he was frequently called on to appear as the representative

of the City in court or before committees of the Legislature.

In iVIay, 1869, he made an elaborate argument before such a

committee against the establishment of a State Police for the

City of Boston, which was strongly urged by the friends of

the total prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors. Start-

ing with the fundamental proposition that "as far as possible

it is best to make all the officers who administer local affairs,

and attend to the local enforcement of the laws, directly and
immediately responsible to the people of the locality ; and
then if the people of any neighborhood have objections to

their selectmen or constables, or (since cities have been in-

corporated) to their mayors or aldermen, they can at once

dismiss them and elect others. If there are any wrongs in

the local government, any corruptions prevailing in it, the

people of the vicinage can at once apply a remedy by dis-

missing the local officers and appointing others in their stead.

I do not think, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that there is

any member who will deny that that is the theory of New
England government. That theory has now prevailed for

over two hundred and thirty years ; it has been growing with
our growth and increasing with our prosperity, till it has be-

come a principle of government renowned over the entire

civilized world. It has been the foundation of the local gov-
ernments of all the rest of the States of this groat Union, as

also of the adjacent British provinces, and has been praised
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by statesmen, philosophers, and travellers from the Old
World." 1 He then stoutly maintained that there would be

no gain by transferring the control of the police from the city

to the State, and proceeded to answer the objections against

the then existing system of appointing the Boston police, and
to point out the objections to the appointment of a local

police by the State government. The proposed scheme was
crude and untimely, and as it was warmly opposed by the

most influential and public-spirited citizens and was not in

harmony with the prevailing sentiment of the community, it

failed to become a law. With the gradual decline in the

character of municipal governments and the growth of mu-
nicipal corruption in this country, it was not long, however,

before the public in general recognized the need of a strong

remedy, and that the control of the police must be taken as

far as possible out of politics. The result was the passage of

an act creating the Metropolitan Police Commission, not many
years afterward, with the hearty approval of some of the

strongest opponents of the earlier scheme. Mr. Hill's argu-

ment was printed in a pamphlet of nearly fifty pages, and
even now will repay any one for a careful reading.

Later in the same year he made before a Recess Committee
of the Legislature a clear and well- considered argument
against a now forgotten plan for a further filling of the

Charles River Flats and narrowing of the mouth of the river.

The scheme failed to secure legislative sanction, and to this

result Mr. Hill's argument largely contributed. His argu-

ment was printed at length in the newspapers and also in

pamphlet form.

In September, 1870, he was unexpectedly offered the posi-

tion of Assistant Attorney-General of the United States, which
he promptly accepted, and early in the following month he

entered on the discharge of its important duties. The posi-

tion was in many respects congenial to a man of his habits

and tastes ; and the four years which he spent in Washington
were among the happiest of his life. The Rebellion had left

an abundant harvest of legal questions, and the docket of

the Supreme Court was overloaded with new and difficult

cases, of which he had the principal charge. His name ap-

1 Argument made before a Joint Committee of the Legislature, May 17, 1869,

p. 5.
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pears in connection with more than one hundred reported

cases, besides others whicli were not reported. Among the

first and most important of tliem was Farrington vs. Saunders,

which involved the constitutionality of the Act of July 13,

1866, imposing a tax upon all cotton produced within the

United States. His argument for the defendant in error was

comparatively short, and was afterward printed in pamphlet

form. It stated with great clearness and force the distinction

between excises and other forms of taxation, and powerfully

maintained the right of Congress to enact excise laws. The
case was argued on tlie other side by two of the most eminent

counsel in the United States, Benjamin R. Curtis and William

M. Evarts ; and as the Court was equally divided, no decision

was rendered and the case was not reported. By a short act

approved February 3, 1868, Congress had already provided

that the tax should not be assessed after 1867.

In the autumn of 1874 he was designated to conduct with

Albert G. Riddle, special counsel, in the Criminal Court of

the District of Columbia, the prosecution of the Chief of the

Secret Service Division of the Treasury Department, the

Assistant District Attorney for the District of Columbia, and
a well-known Washington lawyer, for a conspiracy known
throughout the whole country as the " Safe Burglary Case."

It was a direct attack upon a powerful and corrupt combi-
nation familiarly styled the " District Ring." The case was
managed with great ability and energy by Mr. Hill, and with
the entire approval of the liead of the Department of Justice,

but he incurred the bitter enmity of some of the close friends

of the administration, including the Private Secretary of the

President. His argument in this famous case was printed in

a thick pamphlet, and is a clear and vigorous sifting of the

whole testimony. The result was, that after being out two
days the jury failed to agree, and finally the prosecution was
dropped.i A few months after the trial of this suit Hill re-

ceived a peremptory verbal request for his resignation, which
was promptly handed in, and in the following April he re-

turned to Boston to resume private practice. The personal
hostility which he had excited in Washington continued to

1 Very full accounts of tins famous case, one of the most remarkable ever
brought to trial in tliis country, may be found in the "American Law Review,"
vol. ix. pp. 351-359 ; vol. xi. pp. •101-4-lG.
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pursue him afterward, and jjrobably bad much to do with his

failure to receive the appointment of District Judge for Massa-

chusetts on the transfer of Judge Lowell to the Circuit Court

three years later. Hill himself thought its baleful influence

might be traced for a still longer period.

After his return to Massachusetts he did not take an active

part in political life. He was a Republican with Independent

proclivities, and was one of the warmest supporters of the

movement, in 1876, to procure the nomination of his friend

Benjamin H. Bristow, of Kentucky, for the Presidency. In

1877 he was one of the Representatives of Boston in the

Massachusetts House of Representatives, serving on the House
Committee on the Judiciary, and on a Joint Special Committee
on the Revision of the Judicial System. In the following

year he was again one of the Representatives of Boston, and
was Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciiuy, and a promi-

nent member of Joint Special Committees on Constitutional

Amendments, oh a State Detective Force, and on Woman
Suffrage.

His failure to receive the appointment of District Judge,

for which he had been recommended by many of the ablest

and most influential members of the bar, was, as is well known,

one of the chief disappointments of his life. Early in the

following year, in February, 1879, he was appointed Clerk of

the Court whose bench he would have adorned, no doubt, by
his ample learning and his well-tried ability if he had received

the desired appointment. This office he held until December
28, 1887, when, having by the sudden death of a younger and

much beloved brother, Alfred Biyce Hill, come into possession

of an adequate income, he resigned, and withdrew from profes-

sional life.

With this release from official duties which must often have

been irksome and mechanical, Mr. Hill might well liave looked

forward to congenial labors in literary fields already cultivated

with recognized success, and his associates in this Society

confidently anticipated much good work from him. But his

health, already giving unfavorable symptoms, and his unsettled

life, sometimes abroad and sometimes at home, disappointed

these expectations. He ceased to write for the press, and his

periodical visits to Boston were usually coincident with the

summer vacation, when the stated meetings of the Society

18
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were suspended, and he could meet only those members who
happened to be at the rooms in his daily calls or whom he

casually saw elsewhere.

Mr. Hill was elected a member of the Historical Society at

the stated meeting in Ma}^ 1882, and at once entered actively

into the work of the Society. He soon became one of our most

interested and valued members, and in the following January

he was elected Recording Secretary ^ro tempore,, tt) act during

the absence of our accomplished associate George Dexter, who
had been compelled to leave home on account of failing health,

and who died in California in December, 1883. On the resig-

nation of \lv. Dexter, previous to the Annual Meeting in 1883,

Mr. Hill declined to become permanent Secretary, and the

Rev. Edward J, Young was elected to fill the vacancy. At
the same meeting Mr. Hill was elected a member of the

Council; and in 1884 lie was elected for a second term.

According to the custom of the Society he then became ineligi-

ble for an immediate re-election. In February, 1883, he was
appointed a member of the Committee for publishing the

Letter-Book of Judge Sewall, in which capacity he rendered

laborious and important service. In May of the same year,

he was, at the suggestion of the new Secretary, appointed a

member of the Committee for publishing the Proceedings.

On it he served for rather more than six years, when in con-

sequence of his absence in Europe, and a change in the By-
Laws, the writer of this memoir was appointed his successor.

No man could have been more devoted and efficient as a

member of the Committee than Mr. Hill had proved himself.

Among the services which he here rendered, and which
deserve special recognition, is the preparation of a copious

body of notes to the Diary of Jonathan Mason, printed in the

Proceedings for March, 1885. This Diary, with Mr. Hill's

notes, was afterward printed in a separate pamphlet. In Sep-

tember, 1883, he was appointed a member of the Committee
to consider the expediency of a plan for publishing a Centen-
nial History of the United States, which had been submitted
to the Society, and at the next meeting communicated the

report of the committee adverse to the proposed publication.

At the Annual Meeting in 1885 he made the report of the

Council in the absence of tlie Senior Member at Large. The
next year he served on the Committee for nominating officers.
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In the informal discussions at the meetings of the Society,

Mr. Hill took an active part ; but as his remarks were not

written out for publication, our printed Proceedings afford

little indication of the extent and accuracy of his information

or of the readiness with which he held it at command.
Among the subjects thus discussed were the legality of the

action of Governor Phipps in creating the Court of Oyer
and Terminer at the time of the Witchcraft Delusion; the

date of the Act declaratory of the right of Parliament to

tax the Colonies ; the Attucks Monument on Boston Com-
mon ; the different points of view adopted by lawyers and
historians ; the authenticity of the letter signed Richard Sal-

tonstall, printed in the Proceedings for May, 1893 ; the legal

effect of the judgment vacating the Colony Charter ; and the

return of the manuscript of Bradford's History of Plymouth
Plantation. His last and most important contribution to our

Proceedings was an elaborate and very satisfactory memoir
of Rufus Choate, which was written in the summer of 1896,

and printed in the record of the meeting for October of that

3-ear. At the meeting in February, 1895, he was appointed

to write the memoir of the late Judge E. R. Hoar, and it was
while waiting for the receipt of the necessary materials for

this work that the memoir of Mr. Choate was taken in hand.

When Mr. Hill went to England late in 1896, it was his in-

tention to return to Boston in the spring or early summer of

the following year, and then write the memoir of Judge Hoar.

The state of liis health all through that year prevented the

carrying out of this purpose, and no part of the memoir was

written.

After relinquishing his law business Mr. Hill spent much of

his time in Europe, with his sister, Mrs. Morton, most of it in

England, two winters in Italy and one in Paris. He, however,

regarded Boston as his home, making frequent visits here in

the summer, and he expected to return here to live. For

several years his health had been a source of anxiet}' to him-

self and his friends. He was unable to take even a short walk,

and at times he could scarcely hold a pen. " I can write no

more to-day," was the pathetic expression in one of his letters

to a friend here, a year and a half before his death. He suf-

fered much from insomnia, neuralgia, and complicated troubles

which his physician told him had been too long neglected.
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Not long before his death he had an attack of paralysis, under

which he lingered for a short time. His death occurred at

St. Leonards-on-Sea, December 12, 1898. His remains were

brought to Boston in accordance with liis expressed wish, and

laid to their final rest in the Forest Hills Cemetery. He was

never married ; and of his father's large family only two

sisters survived.

Besides his membership in the Historical Society Mr. Hill

was a member of the New England Historic-Genealogical

Society from February, 1870, to December, 1886 ; a Trustee of

the Boston Athenteum from 1881 to 1889 ; and a member of

the Union and St. Botolph Clubs in Boston, of the Grosvenor

Club in London, and while in Washington of the Metropolitan

Club. Club life had es[)ecial attractions for him. He was a

remarkably good talker, had known many notable persons, had

been a wide and careful reader, with a retentive memory of

everything he had seen or read, and was full of anecdotes.

Though he never had a large or lucrative pi'actice, he was

a sound and well-read lawj'er, broadly grounded in the prin-

ciples of jurisprudence, and conscientious in the preparation

and management of his cases. He had none of the personal

magnetism, as the phrase now is, which counts for much in

a jury trial, but it is understood that he was always accepta-

ble to the judges. That he would have made a good judge

himself, if his own hopes and the hopes of his friends had been

realized, is the opinion of those best qualified to form an opin-

ion on the subject.

Outside of his profession he read much and widely ; and

he was always ready with an apt quotation or a pertinent il-

lustration. He was a keen and judicious critic, patient and

diligent in research, and his own style was clear, compact, and

vigorous. Most of what he wrote was jjrepared with a special

object in view, and to meet an immediate public demand. It

was from the very nature of the case of immediate but ephem-
eral interest; and consequently, like most lawyers and writers

for the periodical press, he left few memorials of his powers.

The greater part of what he wrote is hopelessly buried in the

files of newspapers, where it made its mark at the time and

was read with lively interest.

In his personal relations he was a -^A'arm-hearted and faith-

ful friend, enjoying the society of his intimates, and contribut-
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ing much to their enjoyment. He always liad a pleasant smile

and a frank and cordial greeting for them. To those who
knew him little he often seemed austere and una})proachahle

;

but as has l)een well said, his faults were rather faults of man-

ner than of character. Beneath the surface was a sturdy, up-

right. Christian manliness.

No account of Mr. HilTs life and character would be com-

plete which did not give prominence to his deep religious

faith ; and both Mr. Lothrop and Mr. Chase fitly dwelt on

this characteristic in their I'emarks at the first meeting of the

Society. after his death. Though his father was a Dissenter

from the Church of England, and his eldest brother, our late

associate Hamilton Andrews Hill, was a devoted member of

the Old South Church, he was himself a stanch Episcojialian.

After reaching maturity he became a worshipper at St. Paul's

Clnirch, and three years later he was confirmed by tlie late

Bishop Eastburn. For many j^ears he was a vestrj'man of

that clmrch, and twice a delegate to the Diocesan Convention.

Ill 1883-84 he was a member of the Standing Committee of

the Diocese, to which lie declined a re-election. His ac-

quaintance with theological literature and ecclesiastical his-

tory was large and comprehensive, and he was always able

and ready to give a reason for the faith which he professed.

But he was absolutely free from narrowness and bigotry, and

cordially recognized loyalty to settled and well-grounded con-

victions outside of his own religious body. It scarcely needs

to be added that his tone when dealing with religious ques-

tions was always reverent and candid, and that among his

warmest friends were some who did not share his doctrinal

and ecclesiastical opinions.
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JUNE MEETING, 1899.

The stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 8th instant,

at three o'clock, P. M. ; the President, Charles Francis

Adams, LL.D., in tlie chair.

After the reading of the record of the last meeting and the

list of donors to the Library in the last two months, the fol-

lowing Committees were appointed : To publish the Proceed-

ings, Messrs. Edward J. Young, Alexander McKenzie, and

Charles C. Smith ; to publish a volume of Jefferson Papers,

Messrs. T. Jefferson Coolidge, Charles C. Smith, and Archi-

bald C. Coolidge ; as a Committee on Historical Manuscripts,

Messrs. Albert B. Hart, James F. Rhodes, George F. Hoar,

James Schouler, and John C. Ropes.

The President announced the death of Rev. William S.

Southgate, D.D., who was elected a Corresponding Member
December 14, 1854, and died at Annapolis, Maryland, May
21, 1899. He was born in Portland, Maine, April 10, 1831,

and was a graduate of Bowdoin College in the Class of 1851.

He was successively assistant minister of the Church of the

Advent, Boston, and rector of churches in Brattleborough,

Vermont, Litchfield, Connecticut, and Annapolis, in the last of

which places he had resided for about thirty years. Brief re-

marks in reference to him were also made by Messrs. Charles
C. Smith, William S. Appleton, and Samuel A. Green.

It was Voted, that during July, August, and September the

stated meetings be omitted, the President and Recording Sec-

retary to have power to call a special meeting, if necessary.

Mr. Andrew McFarland Davis, having been called on,

spoke in substance as follows :
—

In the Proceedings of this Society for 1863, p. 428, a litho-

graphic facsimile is given of a pen-and-ink copy of a bill of

public credit issued in 1690. The original of this sketch was
submitted for inspection to the members present at the Feb-
ruary meeting of the Society, and was apparently considered a
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specimen of the currency emitted by the Colony under the

authority conferred at the date which it bore. The language

used by Mr. Winthrop in introducing the subject is stated as

follows : " The President said he had brought for exhibition

to the Society one of the old paper-notes of the Province of

Massachusetts Bay, issued on the 10th of December, 1690."

At a later stage in his remarks referring to a statement made
by Mr. Felt, he added :

" This remark would lead us to suppose

that the notes were now very rare, and that this specimen

might be almost unique. The production of it on this occa-

sion, however, might lead to the discovery of others. It is

written with a pen, not engraved ; and the seal of the Province

is very inartistically drawn. One might almost suppose it to

have been a mere draught of the design for the notes, rather

than one of the notes themselves. But it is indented and
signed and countersigned. The signatures are evidently

original ; and the bill is numbered 4980 on the face, and
No. 62 on the back. Perhaps these notes may be less rare than

has been imagined ; but, as Dr. Felt stated that he himself had

never seen one, this may by chance be the only surviving an-

cestor of the growing family of American paper money."

We must take this hesitant endorsement of the genuineness

of the note for what it is worth. If, instead of relying upon
Felt, Mr. Winthrop had examined the literature contemporary

with the notes, and found there the assertion that engraved

plates were prepared for them, and if, following the subject

further, lie had read the statute which provided for their

issue, and found that it was ordered " that Major Elisha

Hutchinson, Major John Phillips, Captain Penn Townsend,
Mr. Adam Winthrop and Mr. Timothy Thornton, or any

three of them, be and are hereby appointed and impowred a

Comittee for the granting forth of Printed Bills in such forms

as is agreed upon by this Court," he might perhaps have ex-

pressed more forcibly his supposition that it might be a mere

draught. The Committee of the General Court had author-

ity given it to issue printed bills, and no interpretation of the

statute can be made which would confer upon them power to

issue bills in any other form. It might perhaps be sufficient

to call attention to this fact as a reply to the quasi endorse-

ment of the genuineness of this bill at the meeting of this

Society in question, were it not that Mr. Winsor somewhat
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hastily accepted the conclusion then stated, and with full

knowledge that the Colony bills were ordered to be engraved

repeated the assertion that " some of the issues were written

with a pen." ^ Others doubtless have adopted the same

opinion, and although the question is not of much importance,

it may perhaps be as well to review the situation, and under

the light shed upon it by the publication of Goodell's Provin-

cial Laws see whether Mr. Winthrop's doubts are not better

entitled to stand as an ultimate conclusion rather than the

reluctant ojDinion which he then adopted.

With regard to the signatures to the bill, Mr. Winthrop's

opinion is that they are " evidently original." The adoption

of the view that the bill was a mere pen-and-ink copy in

which the style of typography was carefully repeated with

sufficient accuracy to enable a person to describe the main

characteristics of the engraving of the original, except that

the draughtsman gave out when he came to the Colony

Seal, and failed also in his attempts at indicating the scroll

work at the top of the face and back of the bill, would cany
with it the probability that the resemblance of the signatures,

as the}' are there produced, to the autographs of the members
of the Committee who signed the original bill, was due to

the imitative efforts of the person who made the sketch. We
have at our command numerous autographic signatures of

these gentlemen, with which comparison can be made. In

stating my own conviction, after having made such a com-
parison, that the signatures are simulated and not original, I

wish distinctly to repudiate any intention of posing as an ex-

pert upon this point. I am inclined indeed to regard this as

a question of minor importance, and even to doubt whether, in

view of the language of the statute which I have quoted, the

bill in question could be a legal instrument, even if the signa-

tures were proven to be genuine. On this point there is

something more to be said, which I will postpone until I take
up the question of the meaning of the official endorsement of

the Treasurer of the Province on the back of the bill. Before,

however, leaving the portion of the subject which includes the

imitative character of the signatures, I wish to add that the
conclusion that they are not genuine does not carry with it of

necessity the belief that there was any intention on the part

1 Narrative and Critical History of America, vol. v. p. 170.
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of the person who made the sketch to deceive. I have in

my possession a photograph of a pen-and-ink sketch of a Mer-
chants' Note of 1733. I have never supposed that it was any-

thing else than a copy, but a comparison of the signatures at

the foot of this copy with those on a genuine note reveals the

fact that they resemble each other sufficiently to show that the

copyist was influenced by the character of the original signa°

tures. It seems to me indeed natural that a person engaged
in depicting an instrument of this sort in which an effort is

made to reproduce features of typography and embellishment

should also include the signatures in his imitative efforts.

There are other reasons for doubts as to the genuineness of

this bill, beside that involved in the legal power of any com-
mittee to issue it, the first of which is the size of the instru-

ment. The engraved notes as issued in 1690 measured four

by five and one-half inches, thus furnishing a currency well

adapted in size for general use. The dimensions of the litho-

graph in the Proceedings indicate a bill seven and one-half

inches by ten, thus making a paper with an area nearly four

times that of the regular bills of the emission, which would
in itself furnish ground for suspicion that, even if genuine, it

could not have been intended for actual circulation.

Mr. Winthrop calls attention to the fact that the bill beais

a number upon its face and another on its back, and that it is

" countersigned," as he expresses it, by which I assume that

he refers to the endorsement of the Province Treasurer.

These features furnish fairly good evidence that the document
could not have been intended as a "design," but that it

actually was a pen-and-ink sketch of a particular bill.

The greater part of the bills emitted under the original Act
in December, 1690, and under the Act of February 3, 1690 [91],

was still in circulation when the Provincial Government was
organized.^ It was imperative that they should be protected,

and an Act was therefore passed, in July, 1692, legalizing their

currency .2 By December, 1693, it became necessary for the

Province either to emit a currency of its own or to make use

of some of the Colony Bills which had been paid in to the

Treasury, and an Act was then passed authorizing an emission

1 Tlie 20 s. bill in possession of this Society V)ears date February 3. This is

the date of the Act removing the limit of £7,000 set in the original Act.

2 Province Laws, vol. i. p. 36.

19
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of a certain amount of " the bills of public credit of the late

Colony of the Massachusetts," which bills were " to be signed

by the treasurer of the province, at their giving out, in this

manner: 'James Tailor, treasurer of the province of the

Massachusetts Bay,' " and the Treasurer was also instructed to

" keep an exact account of the number and sum of each bill

"

which he should so sign and deliver out, the province being

bound to make good the value of the bills thus signed in cur-

rent silver money of the province.'" In June, 1694, another

emission of these bills was authorized. These were to be

endorsed by the '• Treasurer for the time being." All un-

endorsed bills were called in for exchange, three months
being allowed for this purpose, and after the expiration of

that time unendorsed bills were to be of no value.^ There
was other legislation of the same sort, but the foregoing suffi-

ciently demonstrates the meaning of the name of the Province

Treasurer on the back of a Colony bill. It may fairly be

inferred that the pen-and-ink sketch submitted to the Society

in 1863 was a copy of a Colony Bill belonging to the set issued

December 10, 1690, and re-issued under the province, the

number upon the face indicating its position in the series of

Colony bills, and the number upon the back being in all proba-

bility placed there by the Treasurer of the Province under
his instructions to keep an exact account of the number and
sum of each bill.

It may be contended that this instrument is a duplicate

issued in place of a lost or destroyed original,— in which case

the signatures might still be genuine. There are two answers
to that suggestion. The records show, in tlie first place, that

the Assembly was the place of appeal for those who were in

trouble in consequence of loss or disaster to their currency.

The indexes to volumes seven and eight of the Provincial

Laws reveal numerous resolves passed in aid of those who
neglected to exchange their unendorsed Colony bills witliin

the time prescribed for that purpose. We find cases of the

Treasurer being authorized to furnish a good bill in exchange
for a fragment of a torn bill. In 1704 the government called

in a number of counterfeit bills, and gave in exchange for them
good public bills of credit. Under these circumstances the
jurisdiction of the Assembly in the affair was too plain for the

1 Province Laws, vol. i. p. 146. 2 md., p. 173.
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issue of a duplicate except by order of the General Court, and

we may be sure no duplicate in this form would have been

authorized by that body. In the second place, the classing

of the original bill among the re-issues of the province brings

the date when the pen-and-ink sketch was made down to a

time subsequent to that in which any person could have un-

dertaken to act in the name of the Colony. It happens that

this very point was raised in 1701. The House, in August of

that year, ordered some of the Colony bills to be printed, and
voted to confer upon the Province Treasurer and Captain

Andrew Belcher authority to sign them. This attempt to

act in the name of the Colony was not approved by the Coun-
cil/ It is evident that at that time no committee of the

Colony could properly have assumed to act.

Although utterly at a loss to furnish any suggestion why a

pen-and-ink sketch of this bill should have been made and
preserved, it seems to me probable that this bill is nothing but

such a sketch.

Mr. Abner C. Goodell said in substance :
—

At the time Mr. Winthrop exhibited to this Society the

curious manuscript bill of public credit of the Colony which
is the text of Mr. Davis's remarks, those who were aware that

the cabinet of the Essex Institute contained a genuine exam-
ple^ of the Colonial paper currency, printed from an engraved

copperplate, could not assent to Mr. Winthrop's conjecture

that his manuscript specimen might possibly be " the only

surviving ancestor of the growing family of American i3aper

money." The late John Wingate Thornton was the possessor

of another engraved specimen of the Colony bills ; and, some
years later, another still— unless it was the same that Thorn-

ton held— was catalogued in the Leffiugwell collection, which

was sold at auction by Messrs. Libbie & Co. We have in our

own cabinet the specimen produced here by Mr. Davis— also,

mainly, from an engraved plate— of a twenty-shillings bill,

which was presented to the Society in April, 1891, by our

1 Mass. Archives, vol. 101, no. 209.

- This is a five-shillings bill (No. 479), dated December 10, 1690, signed by
Elisha Hutchinson, Adam Winthrop, and Timothy Thornton, of the Committee,

and indorsed by Jeremiah Dummer and Francis Burroughs, the Committee
appointed as receivers and indorsers of lent bills imder the act of July 2, 1692.
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associate Mr. Henr}- S. Nourse, and which for the first time I

have now the opportunity to examine.^

Besides these evidences that the original issues of the Colony

bills were printed, as Mr. Davis has shown the ordinance au-

thorizing the first issue required, and as was also required by

the ordinance of February 3, 1690-1, we have the fact verified

in a contemporaneous letter by Major Thomas Savage, who

commanded a regiment in Phips's expedition against Canada,

to his brother Perez, in London, dated February 2, 1690-1,

the day before the ordinance was passed for the second issue

of the Colony bills. Extracts from this letter (which w\as

printed in London in 1691, under an imprimatur, dated April

13), together with the form of a ten-shillings Colony bill,

appear in the Collections ^ of this Society, printed more than

eio-hty years ago'; and it was this form, undoubtedly, that Dr.

Felt copied in his Historical Account of Massachusetts Cur-

rency, he having never seen an original, as he himself admits.

The argument of Mr. Davis, therefore, that the ordinance

authorizing the Committee to issue printed bills, admits of no

interpretation " which would confer upon them power to issue

bills in any other form," seems, so far at least as the original issue

1 A more careful examination of this bill reveals the fact that it is one of the

many " counterfeits," so called, which were circulated before the Colony bills

were entirely drawn in and burned. These were not wholly counterfeited, but

were altered or "raised" bills, — the genuine two-shillings-and-sixpenny bills

being changed to twenty shillings, and tlie two-shillings bills to ten-shillings. Some
of these alterations were evidently made witli the pen, and others, on the same

bill, appear to have been impressed either by stamping or from a plate. The

exami)le in our cabinet was "raised" from two shillings and sixpence. This is

apparent not only from the marks of erasure, but from the date of the bill,

—

February 3, 161*0 [1] ; whereas we have the best evidence that all the twenty-

shillings bills bore date December 10, 1690. See the certificate of Jeremiah

Allen, clerk to the Province Treasurer, in Province Laws, vol. viii. p. 289; note

to chapter 39 of the resolves of 1703-4.

This bill bears no indorsement either by the Committee to receive lent bills or

by the Province Treasurer ; but the genuineness of the plate is attested by the

faint vertical and horizontal block-lines to guide the engraver as well as by the

reversed reading of the Macedonian cry proceeding from the mouth of the Indian

on the Colony seal. The latter may have been intentional, to mark the direction

of the supposed voice of the Indian, or, what is less likely, an oversight of the

engraver.
- Second series, vol. iii. pp. 255-261. The contributor of this communication,

who affixes simply the Greek letter 2 to his prefatory note, was probably .James

Savage, a lineal descendant of the writer of the letter. He had been then (1815)

for about three years a member of the Society The bill, of the denomination

of ten shillings, bears date December 10, 1690. It is signed by Townsend,

Winthrop, and Thornton, of the Committee, and is numbered (2161).
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is intended, abundantly supported by what is known, histori-

cally, of the invariable practice. Under the conviction that

there was no escape from this conclusion, it has been conjec-

tured that the paper exhibited by Mr. Winthrop was either

one of the original sketches prepared for or by the engraver,

or, for some sufficient reason, was made as the substitute for a

printed bill.

At the present stage of our knowledge regarding the details

of the history of the Colony bills, it may be presumptuous to

assert an opinion on this point with absolute confidence. Re-

solves and other legislative proceedings to be exhumed from

the wretchedly confused and imperfectly indexed State archives

and elsewhere in regard to this paper currency, may yet, when
compared and digested, settle the matter bej^ond dispute.

I do not, however, entertain a doubt as to the genuineness

of the signatures and of the endorsement on the manuscript

bill before us. I am particularly familiar with the handwriting

of Mr. Treasurer Taylor, who invariably, as in this instance,

dotted both members of the "y" in his surname; and the ap-

pearance on the bill of this and other peculiarities of his style,

which it would be extremely difficult for the most expert forger

to simulate successfully, convinces me, when considered in

connection with the characteristic marks of genuineness in the

familiar signatures of the Committee, on the face of the bill,

that it is far more reasonable to suppose them to be authentic

than to attempt to form a plausible theory for their being

otherwise.

To my mind, Mr. Davis's assumption that, because the ordi-

nance required the bills to be printed, there could never be a

legitimate issue of manuscript bills, seems, in effect, too sweep-

ing. The original ordinance expressly provided that, " if any

of said bills be worn, in any person's hands, so as they desire

to renew them, returning them to the Committee they shall-

have new ones of the same numbers and sums given out." Now,
it is to be observed that the duplicate or substituted bills here

contemplated were not required to be printed, either expressly

or by necessary implication. Even if the original copperplates

were in existence and accessible when the substitution was

called for, the Committee, if they found it convenient, might

have issued a manuscript duplicate without violating the let-

ter of their authority. Moreover, since the work of operating
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a plate roller-press can only be intrusted to skilled hands, —
of which there were very few in that day,— and involves an

exercise of care and an expenditure of time far beyond what

is required in the ordinary process of piinting from types, the

expense and delay of hunting up the proper plate and set-

ting the whole plate-printing machinery in motion to pro-

duce a single bill, are considerations not to be disregarded or

lightly weighed in estimating the probability of Mr. Davis's

assumption.

Let it be observed, too, that this authority to give out

to particular persons new bills in place of bills worn, was

vested in the " Committee appointed for the granting forth of

Printed Bills in such forms as is agreed upon " by the Gen-

eral Court. The legislature having established the forms of

the bills, the duty devolving upon the Committee, " or any

three of them," was twofold : first, " to grant forth " to the

holders of debentures, etc., the bills the making of which

they had superintended and which they had signed ; and, sec-

ond, to replace, upon application by any person, any of the

bills so issued that had become worn " in his hands." The
legislature having thus waived its undoubted right and power
in regard to the renewal of the bills, we shall look in vain, I be-

lieve, for legislative action in that direction, although possibly

there may be found some mention of the exercise of this power
in the record of some other legislative proceeding. This au-

thority to renew, however, applied only to bills in the hands
of private possessors, and seems not to have extended to the

stock in the public treasur3\

Now, I do not find any limit of time to the exercise of the

authority thus given to the Committee. The adoption of this

currency by the provincial legislature carried with it all its

essential adjuncts and qualifications. So long as the Commit-
tee was in being (and Winthrop, the first to die, survived until

August 3, 1700), and so long as the currency continued legally

in circulation, there was no Other remedy provided for the re-

newal of damaged bills in private hands, nor could there be
without further legislation. While, therefore, this convenient
remedy was available, what need was there to invoke the aid

of the legislature to effect the same end ?

If this reasoning is sound, it disposes of Mr. Davis's conclu-

sion that " the jurisdiction of the Assembly in the affair was
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too plain for the issue of a duplicate except by order of the

General Court," the fallacy of which is traceable to its erroneous

premises. The instances he cites of the granting permission to

exchange unindorsed Colony bills have no relevancy to the re-

newal of worn bills under the authority of the Colony ordinance.

They were all cases where relief was sought from the operation

of an act ^ of the Provincial legislature. In like manner the

instances he cites of the exchange of a good bill for a torn bill,

and of good bills for counterfeit bills, all relate to the Provin-

cial paper currency ; and in the case of the counterfeit bills,

the exchanges made were in conformity to an act^ of the Pro-

vincial Assembly specially authorizing and directing the thing

to be done.

But it is by no means clear, from anything I have been able

to discover in the public records, that the first plates were in

existence when this manuscript bill was made. James Taylor,

who endorsed the bill, succeeded Mr. Treasurer Phillips, June

7, 1693, but did not assume the duties of his office until he

was ordered to do so by the legislature on the eleventh of the

next month. It is certain, therefore, that this bill could not

have been officially endorsed before July 11, 1693, nor, since

no authority to endorse was given to the Treasurer until five

months later, is it probable that he made the endorsement

before the eleventh of December. As for the latest date at

which the endorsement could have been lawfully made, I

shall presently give my reasons for concluding that September,

1694, is the limit. By that time it is certain that some of the

plates— if, indeed, they had not been destroyed after the Com-

mittee appointed May 26, 1691, to call them in and to take

them into safe custody ^ had complied with this order— had

been lying unused for more than three and one-half years, and

the plates of the second issue had remained unused for more

than three years. So far the indications are pretty clear that

these plates had fully served the purpose for which they were

designed, and, if saved, were saved evidently for some other

purpose.

1 1694-5, chapter 7, § 2. Province Laws, vol. i. p. 173.

2 Ibid., 170i-5, chap. 8, § 3; and see also Hid. 1710-11, chap. 12, preamble

and § 2.

3 "Who were also directed " so to dispose of and secure the bills " remaining in

the hands of the Committee " as tliere may be no Danger of their coming into any

private hands."
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Unless the abortive resolve of August 6, 1701, which Mr.

Davis, with exemplary diligence, has ferreted out of the Sec-

retary's archives, is an exception, there never was the slight-

est manifestation, now discoveraMe, of an intention to use

those plates after bills to the full amount of £40,000 had

been printed in accordance with the resolution of May, 1691.

As to the character of the bills contemplated in the resolve of

1701, we are left to conjecture. While it cannot be denied

that the bills of credit referred to in the preamble were Colony

bills,^ it is equally undeniable that the resolve contains no ex-

plicit designation of the form of the new bills which it directs

the Treasurer to imprint and emit. It may be quite as reason-

ably surmised that the loose manner in which it was sought

by a mere resolve to vest in the Treasurer, conjunctly with

the Commissary-General, — into whose hands a very consider-

able portion of the proposed issue would fall, — full power to

control the preparation and first issue of a new kind of paper
currency, induced the Council to nonconcur in the scheme,

as that they withheld their approval because of their unwilling-

ness, as Mr. Davis expresses it, to " act in the name of the

Colony." Either surmise is consistent with the harmonious
action of both branches of the legislature, the next year, in

passing the act " for making and emitting of bills of public

credit," — the first of the series of paper currency which bore
the name and pledge of the Province.

There seems to be no good reason why, if the plates and
presses remained in condition for use, the small pieces of

coarse and somewhat flimsy paper on which the Colony bills

were printed should have been permitted to be rubbed and
tattered by ten or twelve years' circulation among rough-
handed soldiers and farmers, with no other means of keeping
them whole and legible than that provided by the Colony ordi-

nance. The evidence is overwhelming that they were intended
to be short-lived. From their first circulation they were not
tieated as if they were the cunahula of a permanent system
of paper currency, but only as if, so long as they lasted, they
were to continue, as they began, — to be used as a temporary
expedient. Hence, fron^ time to time, they were borrowed
from private holders for reissue by the government, and ordi-

1 See Province Laws, 1701-2, chap. 17, § 5, for the issue which the new im-
pression WHS intended to supplant.
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narily were re-emitted from the treasury after having been paid

into it b}' collectors of the taxes and others.

As Mr. Davis has shown, the £7,000 in bills of public credit

printed under the ordinance of December 10, 1690, being in-

sutficient to discharge the public debt, the additional issue of

February 3, 1690-1, was authorized. Since, at that time, the

debt had not been fully liquidated, no other limit was fixed

for this issue than that it be sufl&cient to take up debentures

presented to the Committee to be exchanged for currency, to

such an amount as should be stated in an order of the General

Court, or of the Council, or such as should be produced for

that purpose by the holder, or by the selectmen of any town,

or their agent, in behalf of such inhabitants of the town as

held debentures. By May 26 the limit of the public debt was

so far ascertained that an ordinance was passed fixing the limit

of the issue of paper cuirency at .£40,000, which was to com-

prehend the amount of all issues past and future. By this

time, too, the certainty of a rapid diminution of this debt by

absorption of the bills of credit, and their gradual extinction,

was so apparent that the same ordinance contained the ap-

pointment of the Committee hereinbefore mentioned to collect

the plates and take them into " safe custody."

On the tenth of October following, £10,119 9s. in Colony

bills which had been received into the public treasury on ac-

count of taxes, were burned by order of court, and the Com-

mittee appointed to receive them of the Treasurer were

discharged of that amount.

This was the state of the paper currency when the first-

legislature assembled under the Province Charter. One of

the acts of the first session of this assembly, after the enact-

ment of the chapter confirming the previous executive procla-

mations for continuing the local laws, was the act of the second

of July,^ passed, as I conceive, not for " legalizing the cur-

rency," as Mr. Davis declares (which had already been

effected), but to enhance its credit and fix the standard of

its value, and to provide for a supply of the Province treasury

by encouraging the holders of the Colony bills to lend them

for the service of the public. Not only did the act make

these bills legal tender for their face value, with certain ex-

1 1692-3, chap. 7,— "for making the former bills of credit to pass current in

future payments."

20
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ceptions, and authorize the Province Treasurer to receive them

at an advance of their face value in payment of all dues to the

Province, but those who should lend them to the government

were specially favored by the declaration that the bills so lent

should, after being endorsed by Captain Jeremiah Dummer
and Mr. Francis Burroughs, — who, by the act, were appointed

receivers of the bills for this purpose, and, thereafter, for

transmitting them to the Province Treasurer,— " be accounted

currant except for the payment of those rates that were

granted before the arrival " of Phips. Of the bills of this

class the five-shillings bill preserved by the Essex Institute is

a specimen.

By the fifteenth of December, 1692, all Colony bills, whether

endorsed or not, were made legal tender, and ordered to be

taken in payment of all public dues,— the preamble declaring

" there being but few of these bills now standing out, except

what were borrowed by the present government."

One year later ,£1,500 of the Colony bills in the. Province

Treasury were ordered to be used as a supply, and issued for

certain expenditures authorized by the act. In like manner
a further emission was ordered by the next assembly,^ and this

was repeated twice in that year, and twice in each of the two
3'ears next following, and once again, as we have seen, in

1701, — this last order being the cause of the abortive attempt

to pass the resolve, which Mr. Davis cites as an improper

endeavor " to act in the name of the Colony."

jNIeanwhile, by the act of June 22, 1694, all outstanding un-

endorsed bills were ordered to be called in to be endorsed in

the manner required by the act of December, 1693, referred

to by Mr. Davis, or to be exchanged for endorsed bills within

three months under the penalty of being declared worthless.

Occasionally, for several years later, bills not seasonably

brought in under this last-mentioned act were allowed the

benefit of the act by special resolve ; and of this class, as I

have already intimated, are the unendorsed bills, the holders

of which were relieved by legislative resolves, as mentioned
by Mr. Davis. I also fully concur in his statement of the

reason for the Treasurer's endorsement of the Colony bills and
the manner in which they were endorsed, and numbered for

1 Province Laws, 1694-5, chap. 7, — the same act that required the calling in

of all unendorsed bills.
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security. The bill exhibited by Mr. Winthrop would have
stood in this category of unseasonably returned bills, had the

endorsement been at a date later than Sei:)tember, 1694.

This is important, since it helps to define the limits of time

"within which Taylor must have endorsed it, it having been

already shown that it could not have been before July, 1693.

After November 21, 1702, when the act for making and
emitting the first bills of public credit of the Province took

effect, the emission of Colony bills ceased, the act declaring

that all former bills of credit heretofore in use, " when drawn
into the Treasury, shall issue forth no more." This, however,

did not prohibit the continued circulation of these bills among
the people, although the effect of the issue of the Province

bills must be presumed, according to a well-settled rule gov-

erning the interpretation of statutes, to have put a stop to the

exercise by the Committee of their authority to replace worn
bills.

In addition to the bills emitted from the Province treasury,

there remained in circulation a remnant of the old currency

which had never come into the Treasurer's hands,^ officially.

These bills, including some that were worn and defaced, grad-

ually found their way into the treasury, where they had so

accumulated in March, 1706-7, that five bundles of them,

representing £2,968 10s., "were burn'd before the Court," and

the treasurer was discharged to that amount.

This brings us practically to the end of the period of useful

service of the bills of public credit, devised by the Revolu-

tionary Assembly of 1690 to meet a sudden and unexpected

exigency in public affairs. Although, as in all other cases of

sudden disturbance of the stability of the medium of trade,

those for whose benefit chiefly the issue of paper currency

was designed, and who were most necessitous, suffered by its

depreciation as much as the thrifty speculators profited by its

rise or recovery, it cannot be denied that, upon the whole, the

experiment was eminently successful.

Of the new Province bills we know, indisputably, that they

were printed from engraved copperplates; we know also the

name of the printer and the number and denominations of the

plates ; the name of the engraver of some of them at least

;

1 Such, for instance, as those endorsed by Dummer and Burroughs, to which

it seems the acts relating to the Treasurer's endorsement did not apply.
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the names of the maker of the press and of those who assisted

him ; of the stationer who furnished the paper, and of the

number of reams he supplied ; and the cost of these sev-

eral items, and of other sundries used in the work.^ We
do not know, however, that the plates of the Colony bills

were wrought over for the new issue, nor has any clew been

discovered as to their fate after they came into the possession

of the Committee charged with their "safe custody."

Upon the review I have thus made of all the important cir-

cumstances known relating to our earliest paper currency, the

presumption, I think, is clearly in favor of the theory that the

manuscript bill exhibited by Mr. Winthrop was issued b}'^

the Committee who signed it, between July, 1693, and Sep-

tember, 1694, in renewal of a printed bill of the same denomi-

nation and number, in the hands of a private person, which

had become so badly worn as to render its withdrawal from

circulation advisable.

Remarks on the same subject were also made by Messrs.

Robert N. Toppan, Mellen Chamberlain, Gamaliel
Bradford, the President, William S. Appleton, and
Samuel A. Green.
The President then read the following paper :

—
In the address recently delivered at the Annual Meeting of

the Society, some here may remember I took occasion to allude

to the marked influence exercised l)y Voltaire and Gibbon
upon modern historical methods. I referred to them as the

two writers whose names might be said to be blazoned on the

roll of modern historians in letters of a resplendency which
obscured and even obliterated all others. To this estimate in

the case of Gibboa I think there would be a general assent

;

but in the case of Voltaire the assent would, I fancy, be

neither prompt nor so general. That Voltaire was the greatest

and most many-sided literary character of the eighteenth cen-

tury would be generally conceded ; but his eminence in the

peculiar field of history may be thought more open to question.

The question, however, relates rather to his influence than to

his eminence. Darwin, for instance, was in no way an his-

torian, but it will scarcely be denied he has greatly influenced

1 See Province Laws, vol. vii. p. 747; note to Resolve, 1702-3, chapter 13.
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the treatment of history. So of Voltaire ; in the field of his-

tory he seems to have exercised an influence quite as great as

that exercised by Gibbon, though of a totally different char-

acter. Superficial to the last degree himself, he did much to

put a stop to the worst form of superficiality in others ; and

nowhere is his influence in this respect to be more distinctly

traced than in Macaulay's famous chapter on the state of Eng-

land at the time of the accession of James I. It was Voltaire,

who, in his Essai sur les Ifceurs, first treated history as some-

thing else than a mere succession of dynasties, to be studied

through the medium of state papers, as Bacon saw it and stud-

ied it in his " History of Henry VII." Voltaire approached

the subject in a spirit of philosophical insight, always in his

case verging on scepticism, mockery, and sarcasm, but like-

wise always infinitely suggestive. And when the balance is

cast, his, I fancy, will be found to constitute one more case of

what we call intuition, or animal sagacity humanized, com-

bined with an incomparable literary skill, as contrasted, in

ordinary experience, with industry', more or less untiring,

accompanied b}- an utter inability to weigh the relative im-

portance of events or to read real significance beneath the

surface,— the most hopeless sort of superficiality. Of course,

in the treatment of history, as in all things else, the combina-

tion of qualities is the great desideratum ; and the obvious

trouble with Voltaire as an historical writer was that he relied

on his intuition for many of his facts, as well as most of his

philosophy ; on the other liand, his wit, vivacity, and literary

faculty were always with him. The grave chronicler whose

accurate work is buried in hopeless oblivion may well, from

his forgotten grave, say of Voltaire, still read and quoted, just

the opposite of what the witty Irish barrister remarked of his

duller brother in the law when the latter was elevated to the

bench : " Your gravity has lifted you up there ; while my
levity keeps me down here." Voltaire's history may be light,

but its suggestiveness was undeniable ; and its wit has fioated,

and will float, it from the middle of the eighteenth well into

the twentieth century.

But, when venturing on the estimate I two months ago did

of Voltaire, I naturally turned to the volumes, and, with no

little enjoyment, ran through his famous Essai. The edition I

used was one bearing the date of 1792, and from the footnotes
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the text appears to have been revised by Voltaire to as late a

date as the year 1777, though the first edition was issued

twenty years earlier. That the Essai is still delightful reading,

of a most amusing character, no one who will now run over its

pages would, I think, be disposed to deny ; unless it be one
of those entirely unimaginative and dry-as-dust individuals,

already alluded to, who can see in history nothing but an
absolutely correct presentation of facts and dates. On the

other hand, that the Essai is in any respect history would be a

thesis I should not, after reading it, care to maintain. On the

contrary, historically sjDcaking, it is somewhat of a caricature,

perhaps a burlesque even. In looking it over now,— for the

first time I admit,— I came, however, across Voltaire's refer-

ences to the English settlements in America, which I had
occasion to refer to some years ago in a little treatise put forth

by me entitled " Massachusetts, its Historians and its History."

In the work alluded to I referred to Parton's life of Voltaire

as authority for the statement that the witchcraft craze of

1692 was the one thing connected with the English settlement

of America which seemed to have impressed itself on Voltaire's

memory. As Voltaire's works are somewhat voluminous, I

did not then think it worth while to look up Parton's allusion

;

but now, in going over the Essai, I came across the passage in

question, and I found it so extremely entertaining that I have
ventured to transcribe it, in order that it may find a permanent
place in the Proceedings of the Society. A veritable curi-

osity of literature, exhibiting as it does a strange mixture of

geographical and historical ignorance, or semi-information
rather, it runs as follows:—
"De la Virginie, en allant toujours au nord, vous entrez dans le

Marilaud, qui posscde quarante mille blancs et plus de soixaute mille
negres. Au-dela est la celebre Pensilvanie, pays unique sur la terre
par la singularite de ses nouveaux colons. GuiUaume Pen, chef de la

religion qu'on nomme tres-improprement Quakerisme, donna son nom
et ses lois a cette contree vers Fan 1680. Ce n'est pas ici une usurpa-
tion comme toutes ces invasions que nous avons vues dans raiicieu

monde et dans le nouveau. Pen aclieta le terrain des indigenes, et

devint le propric'taire le plus legitime. Le christianisme qu'il apporta
ne ressemhle pas plus a celui du reste de I'Europe que sa colonie ue
ressemble aux autres. Ses compagnons professaient la siraplicite et

I'egalito des premiers disciples de Christ. Point d'autres dogmes que
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ceux qui sortirent de sa bouche ; ainsi presque tout se bornait h aimer

Dieu et les hommes ;
point de bapteme, parce que Jesus ne baptisa per-

sonne
;
point de pretres, parce que les premiers disciples etaient egale-

ment conduits par le Christ lui-meme. Je ne fais ici que le devoir d'un

historieu fidelle, et j'ajouterai que si Pen et ses corapagnons errerent

dans la theologie, cette source intarissable de querelles et de malheurs,

ils s'eleverent au-dessus de tous les peuples par la morale. Places

autre douze petites nations que nous appelons Sauvages, ils n'eurent de

differends avec aucune ; elles regardaient Pen comme leur arbitre et

leur pere. Lui et ses primitifs qu'on appelle Quakers, et qui ue doivent

etre appeles que du nom de Justes, avaieut pour maxime de ne jamais

faire la guerre aux etrangers, et de n'avoir point entr'eux de proces.

On ue voyait point de juges parmi eux, raais des arbitres, qui sans

aucuns frais accommodaient toutes les affaires litigieuses. Point de

medecins chez ce peuple sobre, qui n'eu avait pas besoin.

" La Pensilvanie fut long-temps sans soldats, et ce n'est que depuis

peu que I'Angleterre en a envoye pour les defendre quand on a et6 en

guerre avec la France. Otez ce nom de Quaker^ cette habitude revol-

tante et barbare de trembler en parlant dans leurs asserablees religieuses,

et quelques coutumes ridicules, il faudra convenir que ces primitifs sont

les plus respectables de tous les hommes ; leur colonie est aussi floris-

sante que leurs mceurs ont ete pures. Philadelphie, ou la ville des

freres, leur capitale, est une des plus belles villes de Tunivers ; et on a

compte cent quatre-vingt mille hommes dans la Pensilvanie en 1740.

Ces nouveaux citoyens ne sont pas tous du nombre des primitifs, ou

quakers ; la moitie est compos^e d'allemands, de suedois, et d'autres

peuples qui forment dix-sept religions. Les primitifs qui gouvernent

regardent tous ces etrangers comme leurs freres.

" Au-dela de cette contree unique sur la terre, ou s'est refugiee la paix

bannie partout ailleurs, vous rencontrez la nouvelle Angleterre, dont

Boston, la ville la plus riche de toute cette cote, est la capitale.

" EUe fut habitee d'abord et gouvernee par des puritains, persecutes

en Angleterre par ce Laud, archeveque de Cantorberi, qui depuis paya

de sa tete ses persecutions, et dont I'echafaud servit a elever celui du

roi Charles I. Ces puritains, espece de calvinistes, se refugierent vers

I'an 1620 dans ce pays, nomme depuis la nouvelle Angleterre. Si les

episcopaux les avaient poursuivis dans leur ancienne patrie, c'etaient

des tigres qui avaient fait la guerre a des ours. Ils porterent en

Amerique leur humeur sombre et feroce, et vexerent en toute maniere

les pacifiques Pensilvanieus, des que ces nouveaux venus comraencerent

a s'etablir. Mais en 1692 ces puritains se punirent eux-memes par la

plus etrange maladie epidemique de I'esprit qui ait jamais attaque

I'espece huraaiue.

"Tandis que I'Europe coramen^ait a sortir de I'abyrae de superstitions

horribles oil I'ignorance I'avait plongee depuis tant de siecles, et que
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les sortileges et les possessions n'etaient plus regardes en Angleterre et

chez les nations police'es que comme d'anciennes folies dont on rougis-

sait, les puritains les fireut revivre en Amerique. Uue fille eut des

convulsions en 1692 ; un predicant accusa une vielle servante de Tavoir

ensorcele'e ; on for^a la vielle d'avouer qu'elle etait magicienue: la

moiti6 des habitans crut etre possedce, I'autre moitie fut accuses de

sortilege; et le peuple en fureur menacait tons les juges de les pendre,

s'ils ne fesaieut pas pendre les accuses. On ne vit pendant deux ans

que des sorciers, des possedes et des gibets; et c'etaient les compatriotes

de Locke et de Newton qui se livraient a cette abominable demence.

Enfin la maladie cessa; les citoyens de la nouvelle Angleterre reprirent

leur raison, et s'etonnerent de leur fureur. lis se livrerent au com-

merce et k la culture des terres. La colonic devint bientot la plus

florissante de toutes. On y comptait en 1750 environ trois cents cin-

quante mille habitans ; c'est dix fois plus qu'on n'en comptait dans les

etablissemens fran^ais.

" De la nouvelle Angleterre vous passez a la nouvelle Yorck, a

I'Acadie, qui est devenue un si grand sujet de discorde ; a Terre-Neuve,

oil se fait la grande peclie de la morue ; et enfin, a[)res avoir uavige

vers I'Ouest, vous arrivez a la bale d'Hudson, par laquelle on a cru si

longtemps trouver un passage h. la Chine et k ces mers inconuues, qui

sout partie de la vaste mer du Sud ; de sorte qu'on croyait trouver a la

fois le chemin le plus court pour naviger aux extremitcs de I'Orient et

de rOccident."

In reading the foregoing, I was for a time somewhat per-

plexed as to what Voltaire had in mind in the statement that, in

addition to hanging, burning, and drowning witches, our New
England ancestors, bringing across the Atlantic their sombre and
ferocious spirit, persecuted in every manner possible the pacific

Pennsylvaniansas soon as these new-comers began to establish

themselves on this continent. At last it dimly dawned upon
me that, in addition to the hanging of witclies, Voltaire had
also heard vague references to the Massachusetts persecution

of Quakers. He associated the Quakers only with Pennsyl-

vania ; and hence, carrying his somewhat misty ideas of North
American geograpliy, hand in hand with his much clearer

ideas of Eur(){)ean complications, into the American situation,

he had eliminated New York and New Jersey, established

New England in his imagination upon the borders of Pennsyl-

vania, and liad then assumed the existence of a state of

aggressive warfare, waged, after the manner of Prussia and
Austria, by the sombre and ferocious inhabitants of New
England upon their neighbors, the pacific followers of Penn.
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Hence the forcible introduction of this extraordinary state-

ment into what then did service for history. The French lit-

terateur imagined a condition of perpetual warfare as existing

between the inhabitants of New England and those of Penn-
sylvania, their immediate neighbors.

There is a classic saying which authorizes us to reconstruct

a Hercules from the fragment of a foot ; and, in this case, if

we may assume that the other portions of the Essai sur les

Mosurs are as remote from the facts as that portion which
relates to American affairs, the name of Voltaire would hardly

be mentioned in connection with history except in a humorous
way. On the other hand, his statements, with their amusing
display of ignorance of the most obvious facts in geography,

are well calculated to give us Americans a realizing sense of

how recently the New World has been introduced as a member
into the family of nations. Only a day or two ago, in reading

the diary of my father kept during the first daj's of his service

as minister to the Court of St. James, I find he mentions

dining with the Earl of Macclesfield, and the fact that, after

dinner, his host had some conversation with him, in which he

inquired with much interest of the American minister as to

the exact location of the City of New York upon the Potomac
River. This was in London, and less than forty years ago

;

and it is obvious, from the extract I have given from the

Ussai, that Voltaire had, when he wrote his famous book,

much the same knowledge of geography and affairs American

that an ordinary man in America now has of the settlements

to-da}^ existing and the course of events in progress in the

interior of Africa.

Dr. Samuel A. Green called attention to the bequest of

the late Justin Winsor, and said :
—

It may be remembered that at a meeting of the Society, on

November 11, 1897, when the death of our late associate,

Justin Winsor, was announced, it was stated that he had be-

queathed a valuable collection of books and various volumes of

maps, numbering two hundred in all, which would eventually

come to the Librar}'. The following clause in his will, dated

at Cambridge, February 16, 1895, gives the particulars of the

bequest :
—

21
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Fird. I give after the death of my wife, Caroline Tufts Winsor, or

in her life-time, if slie consents, to the Muss. Hist. Society, the inter-

leaved and annotated copies of all my publications, now or hereafter

printed; the bound series of scrap-books containing my historical

correspondence, with scraps & data relating to my historical studies
;

my collections of historical maps & atlases, and various volumes,

mostly bound in half red-morocco, which contain historical pamphlets

and articles from magazines; and three large folio volumes on the

Indians by M^vinney & Hall (given me by the late Charles Deane,

my neighbor) and such other volumes from my library as will make

this gift count up two hundred volumes in all, — these additional

volumes to be chosen by someone representing said Society.

Under the provisions of the will Mrs. Winsor waived her

rights; and at a meeting of the Council held on March 7 last,

I was authorized to make a selection of such other books as

would make the "gift count up two hundred volumes in all."

On consultation with Mrs. Winsor I found that it was her wish

that the Society should not be restricted to that exact number,

but should take anything that seemed to belong by natural

affinity to her husband's specialties in American bibliography,

cartography, and history. In accordance with her desire, I

made a selection of many more than the number " nominated

in the bond." It comprised not only the books, maps, and at-

lases mentioned in the will, but various volumes on allied and

kindred subjects. The list may be classified as follows:—
Narrative and Critical History of America, " Proofs and

Corrections" 8 volumes

Same, " Letters etc." 17 '•

Memorial History of Boston, '' Proofs and Corrections " 4 "

Same, " Letters etc." . 6 "

" Historical Letters, Scraps etc." 13 "

Other publications, with "letters and cuttings inserted . . 27 "

Christopher Columbus, interleaved 1 volume

Cartier to Frontenac, interleaved 1 "

The Mississippi Basin, interleaved 1 ''

Handbook of the American Revolution, interleaved . . 1 "

The Kohl Collection of Early Maps, interleaved ... 1 "

"so"

Manuscript of the History of Duxbury
Original proofs of the History of Duxbury
Report to the Venezuelan Commissioners, in manuscript

The titles given above refer to Mr. Winsor's own works.
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Historical pamphlets and cuttings relating to Massa-

chusetts and America 139 volumes
(Pamphlets and cuttings, ready for binding, in 23 boxes)
" Raccolta di Document! e Studi," published by the

Royal Columbian Commissiou, Rome, 1892-1896 . 8 "

Harrisse's " Christophe Colomb " 2 "

M'Kenney and Hall's Indian Tribes of North America 3 "

" American Maps " 4 "

Kretschmer's " Die Entdeckung Amerika's," 1892 . . 2 "

Other bound volumes 25 "

Harrisse's " Bibliotheca Americana Vetustissima " and
the ** Additions " 1 volume

Harrisse's "Notes. . . de la Nouvelle France," 1872 1 "

The Duchess of Berwick and Alba's " Autografos de

Christdbal Colon y Papeles de America," 1892 . . 1
"

A. E. Nordenskiold's " Facsimile-Atlas," 1889 ... 1 «

187
Lamb's Maps of Old Boston (1881).

Waters-Win throp Map (1637?), framed photograph.

Farrer's Map of Virginia (1651). framed tracing.

Three Atlases, and ten Portfolios of Maps.

Twenty boxes of tracings, negatives, cuts, portraits, etc.

Of these various volumes 150 are bound in red morocco, 54

in crash, and 63 in other bindings. For this important addi-

tion to the Library I have had a special book-plate made,
which reads as follows :

—

fllpajs^saci^UjSettjs J^t^tori'cal ^octcti?*

FROM THE BEQUEST

OF

JUSTIN WINSOR
AND THE SUPPLEMENTARY GIFT

OF

MRS. CAROLINE TUFTS WINSOR.

Received April 5, 1899.
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Other remarks were made during the meeting by the Presi-

dent, and by Messrs. Gamaliel Bradford and Charles

E. Norton.
A new volume of Collections — Volume X. of the sixth

series, the Pepperrell Papers— was ready for delivery at the

meeting.

It was stated that the bound volume of Proceedings and a

new serial containing the record of the meetings from March

to June inclusive would be ready in a few weeks.
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OCTOBER MEETING, 1899.

The stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 12th

instant, at three o'clock, P. M. ; the President, Charles
Francis Adams, LL.D., in the chair.

The record of the June meeting was read and approved

;

and the list of donors to the Library during the summer
vacation was also read.

Messrs. Charles C. Smith, Thornton K. Lothrop, and Charles

R. Codman were appointed a House Committee, to have the

general charge of the Society's new building.

The President announced the death, during the summer, of

two Resident Members, the Hon. Walbridge A. Field and Mr.

William W. Greenough, and of two Corresponding Members,
Messrs. Charles J. Stille, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
Amos Perry, of Providence, Rhode Island.

Charles J. Stilld, LL.D., was elected a Corresponding Mem-
ber February 11, 1869, and died August 11, 1899. He was
born in Philadelphia September 23, 1819, and graduated at

Yale College in the class of 1839. In 1866 he was elected

Professor of History in the University of Pennsylvania, and
from 1868 to 1880 he was Provost of that institution. In

1893 he was elected President of the Pennsylvania Historical

Society, which office he held at the time of his death. Dur-
ing the Rebellion he was an active member of the United
States Sanitary Commission, and published numerous pam-
phlets in support of the government, of which the best known
was entitled " How a Free People Conduct a Long War."
He was also the author of many addresses and more elaborate

works. His latest and most important publication was " The
Life and Times of John Dickinson," published when he was
in his seventy-second year.

Amos Perry, LL.D.,— from January, 1883, to his death Sec-

retary of the Rhode Island Historical Society,— was elected a

Corresponding Member in Januar}^, 1885, and died on the same
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day as Dr. Stills. He was born in South Natick, Massachu-

setts, August 12, 1812, and graduated at Harvard College in

the class of 1837. After leaving college he went to Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, where he taught school for sixteen years,

and where the greater part of his life was passed. For many
3'ears he was Consul-General at Tunis, and at a later period

he was Superintendent of the Rhode Island State Census of

1885. He wrote much for the periodical press, and was a

zealous worker in our sister Society. His most important

publication was a large octavo volume printed in 1869, under

the title of "Carthage and Tunis; Past and Present."

The Hon. James M. Barker, having been called on to

speak of the late Chief Justice Field, with whom he had been

long associated on the bench of the Supreme Judicial Court,

said :
—

Our late associate, apparently in the vigor of mature man-
hood, with form unbent, and in the full activity of useful ser-

vice, was walking from the court-house on the afternoon of a

winter day, when a touch, which then could not be recognized

as fatal, put an unexpected and untimely end to his work.

With hopeful courage he struggled to regain his strength, refus-

ing to believe that his labor was done and his life drawing near

its end. Some months of alternating gain and loss, and the

end came in the early summer.
He was so large and strong a figure, so eminent in character.

ability, and acquirements as well as in official station, that liis

death caused every intelligent citizen to pause, and to reflect

gratefully upon his memory and share in the general sense of

loss.

Were it not our usual custom when death calls a member
from our ranks, we could not fail at this time to mention the

death of Walbridge Abner Field, and to attempt some state-

ment of our appreciation of his character and life.

He had been for many years one of the most eminent and
conspicuous citizens of the State. A happy quality of the

Commonwealth is that, while giving ample opportunity to her

own sons, she knows how to draw to herself the manly, vigor-

ous youth of her more northern neighbors, and has the wisdom
so to do. In mind and heart Judge Field was large enough and
strong enough to bear a true allegiance, not only to the State
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of his birth, but to that wherein he received his college training

as well as to that of his final adoption. No one can doubt that

he was a broader man, more sound and strong, because born in

Vermont, educated in New Hampshire, and from early man-

hood a citizen of Massachusetts.

The practical administration of justice calls for the learning

of ev^ery science, for the widest knowledge of affairs, and the

deepest and clearest insight into human nature. These come
by observation acting through wide experiences, by close study

of books, of^things, and of men carefully made by a mind well

disciplined and capable of deep and logical reflection and

reasoning. Add to them the grace which comes from a familiar

acquaintance with the best literature, and the cultivation

resulting from attrition with bright minds in various walks of

life, add also the technical knowledge of the law and of its

history, noble impulses and ambitions, firmness and stability,

and the power for assiduous, arduous work, and he who has

these gifts and accomplishments has many of the qualities

necessary in a great jurist.

As these qualities are mentioned, each of you recognizes that

Judge Field had them in a high degree. His active mind,

besides mastering the special learning of the law, ran through

other departments of knowledge as a searching wind. His
retentive memory and his power of assimilation placed at his

command very much of all that he had seen or learned from
books or men.

His opportunities, mostly self-made, had been large. Boy-
hood taught him all the life and thought of the old New Eng-
land town, where every man and woman had a distinct char-

acter, worthy of study. Many of his qualities were intensified,

and many of his habits of life and thought were the result

of rural birth and breeding. Self-reliance, respect for the

plain discharge of homely duty, interest in all things and all

men outside of the narrow circle which at first bounds the

vision of the country boy, love of nature and appreciation of

her moods, the habits of observation and of thought, and the

ambition to render great service rather than to seek amuse-
ment, notoriety, or riches, were fostered by the surroundings
of his youth. Nothing gave him a keener interest than the

study or discussion of primitive New England life and thought.

In many fine ways he remained a typical Vermonter, bringing
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with his presence the breezy atmosphere and the freshness of

her hills and the unaffected natural brightness of her sunny
moods.

After the Vermont school came the New Hampshire college,

and one could well understand that he stood at the head of his

class from his familiarity with Greek and Latin authors, and
the ease with which he continued to use those tongues.

Rarel}^ would a day pass without some expression showing a

ready command of knowledge outside of his profession. An
experience as a teacher added to his facility of control, but

left with him no prim and arbitrary habit of command and no

tendency to make a display of authority. He was slow to

assert the prerogatives of office, and no man was more free

from arrogance or any shadow of pretence.

He early entered a firm in large practice at the bar, whose
senior members, prominent alike in public and in professional

life, tried as many important causes as any advocates of the

day. Nor was his part in the business of the firm mere office

work. He not infrequently tried jury cases, conducted dif-

ficult equity suits, and made many law arguments. Almost
at the outset, a contest in the Federal Court with the then

United States Attorney of the District, in which the younger

lawyer won, procured for him from his adversary an offer,

which he accepted, of the place of Assistant United States

Attorney, and this opened to him the field of national affairs.

Before he went upon the bench, he was further fitted and
ripened in the same direction by more than one valuable

experience in the national capital, sitting in the Cabinet as

assistant attorney-general and in Congress as a member of the

House, and gaining thus an acquaintance with officials from
all parts of the Union, and with statesmen, as well as Avith

modes of national action. He always took a lively and intel-

ligent interest in politics ; but his political career, although he
was yet in Congress when appointed to the bench, was wisely

kept subordinate to his chief work. At all times the lawyer,
his ripening and his ripened powers were devoted to the law,

as worthy of his constant study and as the means for him of

greatest influence.

While his work at the bar constituted his most important
training for the bench, and while it was supplemented by his

experiences in public life and by his attention to scholarly
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pursuits and to the extension of his acquaintances and friend-

ships, there were other sides to his large nature.

The venerable clergyman who so feelingly spoke at his

funeral, attested his faithfulness to that great factor in pro-

moting the higher and better life of the individual and of the

community, the church.

There are no more important and delicate subjects for

judicial decision than those which grow out of the duties and

relations springing from the family. These he could the better

understand, and could deal with the more wisely, because of

his own fine familj'^ life in a home where wife and children

gave him daily greeting, inspiration, and service.

Then, too, he had the power and the habit of displaying

such a real and kindly interest in other men, that, instead of

seeing them " as trees walking," he found them fellow-men,

and induced them to open up for his use whatever each had
of good.

His interest in his college continued close and warm, and he

was enthusiastically greeted at the meetings of her sons as well

as at the gatherings in honor of his native State.

A little above medium height, he was so erect and had
such a carriage and bearing as to make him seem perhaps of

larger stature than he was. There were alertness and pene-

tration in his look, his movements were light and easy, and

there were grace and dignity, with directness, in his man-
ner. With his outward appearance time dealt kindly, leaving

his blond hair unblanched and showing him mature but retain-

ing youthful vigor. He was temperate by habit in all things

but work ; and he bore bodily pain, not merely with fortitude,

but so well that most who saw him knew not that he was
suffering. If he concealed that almost constant incident of

his later years, it was from no false pride ; for with absolute

frankness he would mention any slight infirmity of his own,
the existence of which unperceived might possibly prejudice

others.

In intellectual nature he was alert, watchful, quick, and
forceful, somewhat imperious at times in dealing with an
opposition which seemed to him factious or stupid and
unworthy. But he had such real kindliness of heart, such

insight, and was himself so unpretending, simple, natural, and
great, that he never failed to give to every man such respect

22
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as was his due. Keen of wit and very ready in repartee, he

was never sarcastic or cutting, but always considerate of the

feelings as well as the rights of others. So simple, kindly, and

unaffected was he, that children playing in his street would

stop him in the way and get him to join their sport.

To the quick, clear, and full perception of a complicated

matter he joined an equal readiness in bringing to it his own
large knowledge. And yet the temper of his mind was not to

come to hasty or sudden conclusions, but first to be sure that

he had brought together and ranked in due order all perti-

nent considerations. So he listened well and with evident

interest and pleasure, and never with the air of one who hav-

ing made up his mind finds further talk irksome.

While confident, as he might be rightly, in his own views,

he had not the least pride of opinion, and implicitly and

graciously would adopt another's view when shown that it

was well founded. No extent of research was so great, no

intensity of thought so deep, as to make him shrink from the

labor necessary to arrive at a sound conclusion.

He uniformly showed the same cheerful faithfulness in the

discharge of duties comparatively trivial as in those most

deeply affecting important interests.

Never burdened with riches or unduly given to any form

of pleasure, he walked an even way confidently, calmly, and

with self-respect.

Were not intense conservatism the usual outcome of wide

experience combined with great ability, it might perhaps be

said that he was almost too conservative. He held very

strongly to the view that the existing order should not be

changed lightly. All extravagance was distasteful to him, and

he had an instinctive dislike of a heavy verdict or a large

award. Frugality was a virtue which he practised both in

official and in private life. He drove his single horse and
unpretentious carriage, finding in this his out-of-doors diver-

sion, and keeping informed of the physical changes of the city

and its suburbs. His modest dwelling in a section from which
fashion had withdrawn was as simple as his life. Yet there

were no finer instances of unaffected, dignified hospitality

than the entertainments in his plain basement dining-room, to

which his friends of whatever club or coterie or station were

glad to be bidden. All his qualities combined to make liim,
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upon those occasions when he properly could unbend and

give free rein to wit and fancy, a most delightful host or

companion.

This man, so born and trained, so ripened and developed,

with such high powers and great acquirements, with such true

simplicity and dignity, served as a Justice of the Supreme

Judicial Court of Massachusetts for eighteen years, nine of

them as its Chief Justice. These eighteen years far more

than cover the average span of a judicial life, and he was in

fact in length of service the senior justice of the higher courts.

To note the breadth and worth and quality of his judicial

work, to mark his place as magistrate and jurist, and to tell of

the affection and esteem in which he was held by the bar, by

his associates, and by all concerned in the practical adminis-

tration of justice, is the peculiar province and privilege of

another meeting, at which that one of your members who
served longest with him on the bench and who has succeeded

to his high office will speak the last word.

Upon this occasion it is enough to say that neither by his

character, his work, nor his life has been made dim or cold

the clear, life-giving light of justice.

This Society, honored by his membership, honors itself in

giving testimony of his worth.

In response to the call of the President, Mr. Henry W.
Haynes said :

—

Mr. President,— It has been suggested by you that the life-

work of our late member, Mr. William Whitwell Greenough,

was largely devoted to the interests of the Boston Public

Library, and as I had been associated with him in that work

for many years, that it would be fitting for me to attempt to

give here some estimate of the value of those labors.

Forty-one years ago (May, 1858), I was chosen by the

Common Council of this city, from among their number, to

represent that body upon the Board of Trustees of the Public

Library, and Mr. George Dennie was elected as the represen-

tative of the Board of Aldermen. Edward Everett at that

time was President of the Board of five Trustees of the library,

chosen from the citizens at large, aiid his four co-trustees

were George Ticknor, ex-Mayors Bigelow and Shurtleff,
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and Mr. Greenough, who had been elected two years pre-

viously (1856) to succeed Mr. Thomas G. Appleton. Although

he was much the youngest of this exceptionally able body, I

soon learned that Mr. Greenough was one of its most impor-

tant and laborious members, giving faithful^ to its service the

hours of nearly every afternoon. For thirty-two years (1856-

1888), he continued to serve as Trustee, and for the last

twenty-two of those years (1866-1888) he was President of

the Board. During eight years (1880-1888) I was his col-

league upon the Board, and for seven years subsequent to

his resignation (1888-1895) I continued to be a member of it.

During all this time I helped to carry on the traditions and to

build upon the foundations laid by him, so that my oppor-

tunities for appreciating the worth of his services have been

ample.

I think the people of Boston scarcely realize the debt of

gratitude they owe to Mr. Greenough for his never-ceasing

labors on behalf of the library, stretching over so long a period
;

for to them, I believe, its signal growth and continued prosperity

were largely due. His sagacity in the management of affairs

of business upon an extensive scale was well appreciated by
the various city governments, upon whose votes from year to

year depended the considerable amounts of money required

to carry on the library and to increase its scope. His skill in

this direction, in the management of men, was notable, yet all

was done in the quietest and most unobtrusive manner.

In the expenditure of such appropriations he displayed a

wise conservatism and economy, joined to a far-seeing wisdom,
which never neglected a favorable opportunity for increasing

the treasures of the library. Its rounded growth upon the

foundations so wisely laid by Ticknor and Jewett was largely

owing to Mr. Greenough's daily drudgery in studying cata-

logues of dealers in books of all countries and ordering from
them what was needed to fill up gaps. Although not a pro-

fessed scholar in any special department of letters, Mr. Green-
ough was an omnivorous reader, and had acquired an extensive

knowledge of books of all sorts. But he did not rely upon
his own judgment solely, in building up what has grown to

be one of the largest and most valuable of the great collec-

tions of books in existence. He was ever on the alert to

secure the co-operation of specialists in all departments of
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knowledge, who were urged to prepare lists of such works as

were needed to complete and to increase the collections. From
his many friends and acquaintances he was equally energetic

in securing gifts or bequests of money for the endowed funds

of the library, as well as donations of individual works from

numerous givers in this country and abroad. Like Mr.

Everett and Mr. Ticknor and the early founders of the library,

he was a firm believer in the theory that the main function of

a public library is to insure the gathering together of as

extensive and valuable a collection of books as possible, for

the present use of seekers after knowledge, and for the benefit

of posterity ; and " his works shall praise him."

But Mr. Greenough was by no means neglectful of that

other province of a public librar}'-, the bringing of the greatest

variety possible of good reading into the hands of the masses

of the people, thus carrying on the education begun in the public

schools. With Carlyle, he thought that " the true University

of these days is a collection of books." By branches and de-

livery stations and every possible means, limited only by the

amount yearly available for library service, he strove to extend

the usefulness of the institution to all classes of our fellow-

citizens.

But the Boston Public Library is not only a vast collection

of literature, it is a great business undertaking, employing in

its service a numerous staff of workers, from men of learning

and of much literary ability down to numerous boy and girl

runners. In the management of this large force Mr. Green-

ough showed the same capacity displayed by him in his

private business relations. He was uniformly just in his

treatment of them, and he was always kind and considerate

of their welfare. A striking testimony of their appreciation of

his relations to them was afforded, when upon his resignation,

in 1888, every officer and employee in the library, from the

librarian, our associate Hon. Mellen Chamberlain, down, joined

in conveying to him over their individual signatures an as-

surance of their grateful sense of the interest he had always

manifested in their welfare, with the sincerest wishes for his

happiness.

I will add a single word upon the relations of the President

with his fellow-members of the Board of Trustees. These

were always of the most courteous and friendly character.
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Though positive in his opinions, he was never arbitrary ; and

while his colleagues realized that a large share of the respon-

sibility for the success of the institution must rest upon his

shoulders, they were never made to feel that their judgment

and opinions in regard to its management were slighted.

Mr. Greenough was born in Boston, June 25, 1818, the only

child of William and Sarah (Gardner) Greenough ; and he

died there June 17, 1899. After fitting for college at the

Boston Public Latin School, he graduated at Harvard in the

class of 1837. From his youth he was always a prominent

and leading personage in public affairs. He served in the city

government, and in 1849 was selected to deliver the Fourth

of July oration before the citizens of Boston. It was a stir-

ring and patriotic address, with the title of "The Conquering

Republic." The greater part of his business life was spent in

the successful management of the Boston Gas-Light Company,
of which he was treasurer from 1853 to 1889.

Mr. Greenough was elected a member of the Massachusetts

Historical Society in 1879. He communicated to our Proceed-

ings a memoir of George Ticknor, and also an account of

one of the portraits of Franklin by Greuze, now the property

of the Boston Public Library. In presenting the annual re-

port of the Council of the Society, in 1886, he made the val-

uable suggestion that a catalogue of the manuscripts belonging

to our Library be prepared and printed, with a statement of

the dates covered by each and its subject-matter. It is greatly

to be desired that this recommendation be carried out so soon

as the state of our finances may warrant it.

Mr. John Noble was appointed to write the memoir of

Chief Justice Field, and Mr. Barrett Wendell the memoir of

Mr. Greenough, for publication in the Proceedings.

Dr. Samuel A. Green communicated the following paper:

John Foster was the pioneer printer of Boston, where he

set up a press in the early part of 1675, though only two of

his titles dated that year have come down to the present

time. It has been a matter of some little interest among

book-collectors to know which of these two was issued first,

as it would gratify a curiosity not altogether idle to be able

to name the earliest Boston imprint. Like most of the publi-
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cations of that period, both these pamphlets were sermons,

preached by Increase Mather only a few weeks apart. While
the presumption was strongly in favor of the one with the

earlier date of delivery as the earlier title, such evidence is

not always conclusive. Fortunately for our present purpose,

there is in the Library of the Historical Society a manuscript

Diary, kept by Mr. Mather during the years 1675 and 1676,

which throws some light on the question. It begins with the

new year (" 1"- 25'*- 1675 ") and goes to December 7 (" lO"^- 7 "),

1676, and contains allusions to both discourses.

The first of these pamphlets is entitled: —
The Wicked mans Portion. Or a Sermon' (Preached at the Lecture

in Boston in New-England the 18"* day of the 1 Moneth 1674. when
two men [Nicholas Feaver and Robert Driver] were executed, who
had murthered their Master.) Wherein is shewed That excesse in

wickedness doth bring untimely Death. By Increase Mather, Teacher

of a Church of Christ.
|j
Boston Printed by John Foster. 1675.

The other is entitled :
—

The Times of men are in the hand of God. Or a Sermon occasioned

by that awfull Providence which hapned in Boston in New-England,

the 4*'' day of the 3*^ Moneth 1675. (when part of a Vessel was blown

up in the Harbour,^ and nine men hurt, and three mortally wounded)

wherein is shewed how we should sanctifie the dreadfull Name of God
under such awfull Dispensations. By Increase Mather, Teacher of a

Church of Christ.
||
Boston, Printed by John Foster 1675.

Both these tracts are now of great rarity. When Mr.
Sibley wrote his sketch of Dr. Mather, he knew of only two
copies of " The Wicked Man's Portion," but since then several

others have come to light.

In the very first entry of the Diar}^, under date of March 25,

1675 ('' I"'- 25'^- 1675 "), Mr. Mather writes as follows :
—

As to pticular. 1. yt ye Ld wld be wth me ys year also, owning
me in my studyes. & in ray ministry in Lds days e on Lecture days.

2. Blesse e give acceptance vnto wM am printing. 3. guide as to ye

Printing of ye Sermon I prched ys day 7night. 4. give more of

his Spirit to me. 5. Bless e gvide for me in my Family, Lord
Jesus I comit these Requests into yi hands Humbly begging for ac-

ceptance for yi sake, & for thine onely. Amen Lord Amen

!

^ For some particulars of this explosion, see Sewall's Diary (I. 10) and Hull's

Diary in the " Archaeologia Americana " (III. 240).
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The sermon here referred to as preached " ys day Tnight,"

was unquestionably " The Wicked Man's Portion," as that

was delivered on March 18, 1674-5, the day mentioned in

the Diary. The extract, furthermore, shows that the sermon

was then in press. It seems also to prove that "The Wicked
Man's Portion " was issued before the other pamphlet (" The
Times of Men are in the hand of God ") appeared. This dis-

course was delivered as one of the regular Thursday lectures,

a series by Boston ministers, which began in the early days of

the Colony, and was kept up weekly for nearly two centuries

and a half.

It will be noticed that the date of the other sermon is not

given, but it was occasioned by an event that happened on

May 4, 1675, which day fell on a Tuesday. One might sup-

pose that the sermon was preached on the following Sunday,

but probably it was not, if we may draw a correct inference

from certain entries in the Diary, which are as follows :—
[Sunday, May] 9 A. M. Neph. Sam. [Mather, son of Timothy]

prhed. P. M. Ld assisted me in some measure in y* work wh He
called me to. . . .

[May] 15 Finished e corrected serm on psal. 31. 15 &c'.

[Sunday, May] 1 6 A. M. my Br. J. C. prhed. P. M. My Br. S. C.

prhed.

Without doubt the initial letters in this entry refer to John
Cotton and Seaborn Cotton, both sons of John Cotton, the

well-known minister of the First Church, and brothers-in-law

of Increase Mather.

[Sunday, May] 23 God enabled me to prch both pts of ye day, e

also to administer ye Lds supp ; & carried me comfortably through all.

O wonderful! grace manifested to a vile sinner

!

24 Wrote eple bef serm on ps. 31. 15 P. M. catechised children.

This last entry without question refers to the sermon now
under consideration, as the text of that discourse is found in

Psalms xxxi. 15, My Times are in thy Hand. The date of

delivery was undoubtedly May 23, as on that day he preached
both in the forenoon and afternoon, which, according to the

Diary, he was not often able to do. The contraction " epie
"

stands for epistle, which was the Preface or Introduction to

the printed sermon, where it appears under the heading, " To
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the Reader " at the beginning of the pamphlet. In another

part of the Diary, under date of May 22 (" S"^- 22 "), 1676,

he says :
" wrote epie ad Hist." — alluding to his " Brief His-

tory of the Warr with the Indians in New-England," where it

appears as a preface addressed •' To the Reader."

It may not be a matter of much moment to the great world

of busy men, which of these two pamphlets is the first-born of

Foster's press, now extant ; but the desire to know the bot-

tom facts in regard to priority of publication, on the part of

a mere handful of worm-eaten antiquaries and bibliographers,

is as laudable a curiosity as that felt by two continents at this

very moment in the result of the great international yacht

race off Sandy Hook.

The President then read a paper as follows, on certain

facts in connection with the detention of the Laird rams by

the English government, in October, 1863 :
—

Not a few members of the Society now present will recall

a noticeably interesting and suggestive paper read by our

late associate Edward L. Pierce, at the March meeting of

1896, entitled " Recollections as a Source of History." Mr.

Pierce naturally, as the biographer of Charles Sumner, drew

his instances mainly from the literature of the Rebellion

period, and towards the close of his paper remarked :
" Of all

reminiscences those concerning public men at Washington

are the most untrustworthy. . . . Stories of public characters

have somewhat the interest of fiction, and the mass of readers

care little whether they are true or not. Managers of maga-

zines are keen in their search for them ; and the result is

a medley of tales, with little of truth in them, and that little

of truth so compounded with falsehood as to be worse than

falsehood entire. They obtain a credence with even intelli-

gent people who fancy that what is in type must be true.

In ten, twenty, or thirty years they are thought worthy of rec-

ognition as a source of history. Now and then a valuable

contribution . . . appears ; but generally reminiscences of

Washington life and affairs should be dismissed without con-

sideration by historians." ^

1 Proceedings, Second Series, vol. x. p. 483.

23
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One of this " medley of tales," and a very dramatic

and interesting specimen, I propose to consider to-day, and

endeavor to extract for the benefit of the future historian

what " little of truth " there may be in it. The story, as will

be seen, was intimately connected with a very memorable

episode in the life of my father, over whose papers I have

been busy during the last two years ; and on its face it

would seem to be entitled to absolute credence, coming as it

did from a man of great respectability, one who occupied long

and with credit to himself a highly responsible government
position, affording him access to the most secret sources of

information. If this combination does not constitute a basis

for " credence," it is difficult to say what would ; and yet, in

fact, the story merely supplies one more striking, almost con-

clusive, illustration of the truth of Mr. Pierce's conclusion

that " reminiscences of Washington life and affairs should be

dismissed without consideration by historians."

During the administration of Lincoln Mr. L. E. Chittenden

was Register of the Treasury. Born in Vermont, in the year

1824, he was by profession a lawyer, though taking an active

interest in politics. A member of the State Senate of Ver-

mont between 1857 and 1859, in 1861 he was a delegate to

the Peace Convention which met at Washington in February
of that year. In April, 1861, he was appointed Register of

the Treasury. Retiring from his position in 1865, he removed
to New York, where he engaged in the practice of the law,

giving at the same time considerable attention to literary

pursuits and historical study. In 1890 he wrote out his

recollections of what occurred, more or less within his own
observation, during his connection with public affairs. The
papers drawn, as he stated, from memoranda made by him
at the time, first appeared in a series of articles in " Harper's

Magazine," running through the year 1890 ; and in 1891 these

articles, revised by the author, were published in a volume
by the fii-m of Harper & Brothers, under the title of " Recol-

lections of President Lincoln and his Administration." It is

from this volume I quote the story referred to ; and, for

obvious reasons, it is quoted at length, only that which is

immaterial being omitted :
—

" Communication between the United States and Great Britain was
much more irregular and required longer time in 1862 than in 1891.
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Now, on regular sailing-days, twice every week, as many as ten large

steamships leave New York for English ports on a single tide. Tele-

graphic communication between Washington and London is almost as

frequent as between New York and Philadelphia, and it is not in-

terrupted unless four cable-lines are simultaneously broken. Then
there were fewer lines of steamships, and during the war the sailing-

days of some of them were irregular ; ouly one cable had been laid

across the Atlantic, and that was not in working order. Special mes-

sengers carried all the important despatches between our country and

Great Britain. . . .

" About eleven o'clock on a well-remembered Friday morning, in

1862, the Register of the Treasury was requested to go to the Execu-

tive Mansion immediately, without a moment's delay. He obeyed the

summons, and found there Secretaries Chase and Seward, in anxious

consultation with the President, They wished to know what was the

shortest time within which $10,000,0U0 in coupon ' five-twenties' could

be prepared, signed, and issued. Tliey were informed that the correct

answer to that inquiry would depend upon the denominations already

printed ; that if a sufficient number of the largest denomination, of

$1000, were on hand, they might be issued within four or five days ;

if the denominations were smaller, longer time would be required ; that

the number printed could be ascertained by sending to the Register's

office, for there was a report from the custodian of unissued bonds made
every day. Both Mr. Chase and Mr. Seward said that so much time

could not be given ; that these bonds must be regularly issued, and

placed on board a steamer which was to leave New York for Liverjjool

at twelve o'clock on the following Monday, if this could possibly be

done ; that the Register could command all the resources of the govern-

ment, if necessary, but he must see that the bonds were on board the

steamer at the hour named. There was one condition— the bonds

must be regularly and lawfully issued, with nothing on their face to in-

dicate that the issue was not made in the regular course of business.

" By the act of Congress which authorized the issue of these bonds

it was declared that they should be signed by the Register. The con-

struction given to the act in the department was that the Register must

sign them in person, and that he could not delegate his authority. Any
number of clerks could be employed in their preparation and entry, but

the point of difficulty was whether the Register could sign them within

the time. There were seventy hours between the time of the discussion

and the hour when the securities must be on board the special train

that would carry them to the steamer. . . .

" The immediate occasion of this sudden determination to issue these

securities was a despatch just received by Mr. Seward, by special mes-

senger, from Mr. Charles Francis Adams, our minister to the Court of
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St. James. As already intimated, the cable was not in working order,

and no suggestion of the facts had been made to the State Department

previous to the arrival of the messenger. Its importance was obvious

to the two secretaries, but will not be understood by the reader without

an explanation covering a considerable period of time and events which

are now for the first time made public.

" Mr. Adams had for several weeks been aware, and had communi-

cated the fact to his government, that the Messrs. Laird, extensive

ship-builders, were building at their yards in Birkenhead, near Liver-

pool, two armored vessels for the Confederate government. They were

to be furnished with powerful engines, and capable of great speed.

When completed, they were to proceed to a small, unfrequented British

island in the West Indies, where they were to be delivered to the

agents of the Confederacy. They were then to receive their armament,

previously sent thither, take their crews on board, and then set forth

on their piratical cruises, after the example of the ' Alabama.' After

sweeping our remaining commerce from the seas, by burning and sink-

ing every merchant-ship bearing our flag, they were to come upon our

own coast, scatter our blockading fleet, and open all the Southern ports

to British commerce, which would no longer be required to take the

great risk of breaking the blockade. . . .

". . . In tonnage, armament, and speed they were intended to be

superior to the ' Kearsarge ' and every vessel of our navy. Their

armor was supposed to render them invulnerable. If the blockade was

not maintained, an immediate recognition of the belligerent character

of the rebels by Great Britain was anticipated. Even if that did not

take place, all the cotton gathered in Confederate ports would be re-

leased and find a profitable market; while the old wooden vessels, now
principally constituting the blockading fleet, would not resist one of

these iron-clad vessels long enough for a second broadside.

" The impending danger was fully appreciated by Mr. Adams. With
his accustomed energy, notwithstanding the secrecy in which all the

Confederate movements in Great Britain were shrouded, he had col-

lected and laid before the English authorities clear proofs of the rebel

ownership and intended unlawful purpose of these vessels. . . .

" But, unfortunately, the sympathies of the party in power in Eng-

land were not with the Union cause. It suited the view of the law-

officers of the crown not to interfere, and to excuse their inaction by

raising objections to the legal suflliciency of the evidence. The situa-

tion was perfectly comprehended by the President and his Cabinet, but

remonstrance appeared to be unavailing, and the departure of the ves-

sels was expected at an early day.

"... The crown lawyers finally decided that the demand of Mr.

Adams must be complied with, and that an order must issue, prohibit-
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ing the departure of these vessels from the Mersey, until the charges

of the Americau minister had been judicially investigated.

" There were, however, some incidents attending this most important

decision which prevented its communication from giving to Mr. Adams

a satisfaction wholly unalloyed. The decision had been withheld until

the vessels were on the very eve of departure. The order must be

immediately served, and possession taken by the customs authorities, or

the vessels would escape. The crown lawyers, properly enough, ob-

served that the affidavits furnished by Mr. Adams were ex xjarte — the

witnesses had not been cross-examined. If Mr. Adams should fail to

prove his charges by evidence which would satisfy the judicial mind,

and the vessels be released, the damages caused by arresting them might

be very heavy. It was a settled rule of procedure in the courts in

such cases to secure the payment of such damages beyond any per-

adventure. The restraining order would, therefore, be issued, but it

would not be enforced against the vessels until these damages had been

secured by a deposit of £1,000,000 sterling in gold coin.

"The situation was well known to be critical. Within three days

the vessels were to sail for their destination; if necessary, they might

suil forthwith. The cable was useless — broken or disabled— and

Mr. Adams could not communicate with his own government. With-

out such communication he had not authority to bind his government as

an indemnitor, or to repay the money if he could borrow it. Even if

he had the fullest authority, where was the patriotic Briton who would

furnish a million pounds on the spur of the moment to a government

which was believed by the party in power in Great Britain to be in

articulo mortis ? Unless, therefore, the crown lawyers supposed our

minister to have anticipated their decision by providing himself with

this money, they must have known that this condition could not be

complied with, and that they might just as well have declined to inter-

fere. If they had intended that these ships should not be prevented

from making their intended crusade against our commerce and our

cause, no better arrangement could possibly have been devised. It is

not to be denied that suspicions existed that such was their purpose.

" But the unexpected sometimes happens. The event which pre-

vented these floating engines of destruction from entering upon their

intended work was as unanticipated as a miracle. It constituted, pos-

sibly, the most signal service ever rendered by a citizen of one country

to the government of another. It was all the more noble because it

was intended to be anonymous. The eminently unselfish man who

performed it made a positive condition that it should not be made pub-

lic ; that not so much as his name should be disclosed, except to the

officers of our government, whose co-operation was required, in order to

transact the business in a proper manner and upon correct principles.
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So earnest was his injunction of secrecy that his identity will not

even now be disclosed, although he has long since gone to his

reward.

" Within the hour after the crown lawyers' decision, with its con-

ditions, had been made known to Mr. Adams, and when he had given

up all hope of arresting these vessels, a quiet gentleman called upon

him and asked if he might be favored with the opportunity of making

the deposit of coin required by the order ? He observed ' that it had

occurred to him that, if the United States had that amount to its credit

in London, some question of authority might arise, or Mr. Adams might

otherwise be embarrassed in complying with the condition, especially as

communication with his government might involve delay ; so that the

shortest way to avoid all difficulty would be for him to deposit the

coin, which he was quite prepared to do.'

" Had a messenger descended from the skies in a chariot of fire, with

$5,000,000 in gold in his hands, and offered to leave it at the embassy

without any security, Mr. Adams could not have been more profoundly

surprised. He had accepted the condition as fatal to his efforts ; he

had concluded that nothing short of a miracle could prevent the depart-

ure of the vessels ; and here, if not a miracle, was something much like

one. He made no secret of the pleasure with which he accepted the

munificent off"er, provided some method of securing the liberal English-

man could be found. The latter seemed indisposed to make any sug-

gestions on the subject. * It might be proper,' he said, ' that some

obligation should be entered into, showing that the American govern-

ment recognized the deposit as made on its account; beyond that he

should leave the matter wholly in the hands of Mr. Adams.'
" The existing premium on gold was then about sixty per cent in the

United States. It would have been largely increased by the departure

of these iron-clads. The 'five-twenties' or 'sixes' of 1861, as they

were popularly called, were then being issued, and were the only

securities upon ' long time ' then authorized by Congress. The best

arrangement that occurred to Mr. Adams, and which he then proposed,

was that $10,000,000, or £2,000,000, in these bonds, to be held as col-

lateral security for the loan of £1,000,000 in gold, should be delivered

to the lender, to be returned when the loan was paid, or the order itself

was discharged and the coin returned to the depositor. The proposi-

tion of Mr. Adams was satisfactory to the gentleman, but he said that

to prevent the disclosure of his name the deposit should be made in

coupon and not in registered bonds. The coupons were payable to

bearer; the registered were required to be inscribed on the books of

the Treasury in the owner's name. Mr. Adams then volunteered the

assurance that these bonds, to the amount of $10,000,000, should be

transmitted to London by the first steamer which left New York after
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his despatch concerning the transaction was received in the State De-

partment at Washington.

" It was this assurance of Mr. Adams which the President and both

of the secretaries desired should be made good. They regarded the

faith of the government as pledged for its performance, and that faitli

they proposed should not be violated.

'' All the details of this transaction were not then disclosed. They

reached the government in private, confidential despatches from Mr.

Adams, some of them long afterwards. The despatch in question was

understood to be confidential ; certainly that part of it which related to

the deposit and security proposed. It was necessarily brief, for in order

to reach the steamer the special messenger had to leave London within

a very few hours after the proposition of the deposit was made. There

was enough in it to show that an inestimable service had been ren-

dered to the country by some one to whom Mr. Adams had pledged

the faith of the nation for the transmission of these bonds by the next

steamer which left New York. There was no dissent from the con-

clusion that the pledge of Mr. Adams, if it were in the power of the

government, must be performed.

" The transmission of the securities of the United States to London,

in large amounts, would be a very different problem now, after the

subsequent experience of the Treasury in such transactions. Now the

blank bonds would be taken on board an ocean steamer in the custody

of officers authorized to prepare, sign, and issue them, and the entire

labor could be performed on the voyage. In 1862 the Treasury had

had no such experience, and in the brief time spared for consultation

there was no way of meeting the emergency suggested, except the

regular process of filling up, signing, and sealing the bonds within the

Treasury, entering them upon the proper books, and delivering them

as perfected obligations of the United States. , . .

" It was next ascertained that only $7,500,000 in coupon bonds

of the denomination of $1000 had been printed. The remaining

$2,500,000 must be made up from denominations of $500. This

involved an increase of two thousand five hundred, making an aggre-

gate of twelve thousand five hundred bonds to be signed between

twelve o'clock on Friday and four o'clock a.m., on Monday. . . .

" In the present instance the Register knew from experience that

serious work was before him, which would affect his health, and might

endanger his life. He endeavored to set about it with judgment and

discretion. He called in an experienced army surgeon, informed him

that he intended to continue to sign his name for just as many con-

secutive hours as his strength would permit ; that he was desired to

remain in constant attendance, administering such food and stimulants

as would secure endurance for the longest possible time. The neces-
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sary supplies were procured, the arrangements perfected, and the Regis-

ter was ready to begin his work at twelve o'clock on Friday. . . .

"It is unnecessary to describe all the details of the devices and

means resorted to to prevent sleep and to continue the work. Changes

of position, violent exercise, going out into the open air and walking

rapidly for ten minutes, concentrated extracts, prepared food, stimulants

more in kind and number than can now be recalled — every imaginable

means was employed during the night of Saturday. . . .

" I have not had at any time since a very accurate memory of the

events of that Sunday morning. That I could not remain in the same

position for more than a few moments, that the bonds were carried from

desk to table and from place to place to enable me to make ten signa-

tures at a time, that my fingers and hand were twisted and drawn out

of their natural shape — these and other facts are faintly remembered.

The memory is more distinct that at about twelve o'clock, noon, the last

bond was reached and signed, and the work was finished, the last hun-

dred bonds requiring more time than the first thousand. One fact I

have special cause to remember. This abuse of muscular energy

eventually caused my resignation from the Treasury, and cost me
several years of physical pain. . . .

'* The bonds reached the steamer in time, and the promise of our

minister was faithfully kept. But in the mean time Mr. Adams had
given notice to the authorities of his readiness to make the deposit, and

then some disposition of the matter was made, which avoided the neces-

sity of making it. "What this disposition was, I do not know ; but it

was understood at the time, by Sectretary Chase, to have been made
without the knowledge or privity of our minister. From the published

statements at the time it appeared that no effort to deliver the vessels

was made after the objections of the government were made known.

In fact the iron-clads were shortly after sold to one of the Eastern

powers, and their field of operations was the Mediterranean instead of

the American coasts. The ability of Mr. Adams to comply with the

condition and furnish the security was accepted as the end of the con-

troversy. It is known that a few months later $6,000,000 of the

$10,000,000 of the bonds issued were returned to the Treasury in the

original packages, with the seals of the Treasury unbroken. The re-

maining $4,000,000 were afterward sold for the benefit of tlie

Treasury. . . .

" Since the publication of the foregoing facts in * Harper's Magazine '

for May, 1890, I have been solicited by many correspondents to give

the name of the gentleman who offered to perform such a signal service

to our country. It must be obvious that nothing could give me greater

pleasure than to publish his name, and to secure for him the enduring

gratitude of the American people. I have, however, a special reason
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for my present determination not to disclose it, nor to permit myself to

speculate upon the consequences of the disclosure. When we were

informed that tlie emergency had passed, it became necessary to make

a change in the entries of this large amount upon the books of the

Register. This was found to be a difficult matter, unless a plain state-

ment of the issue, to the gentleman in question, and its purpose, was made

with its subsequent cancellation. This course I proposed to Secretary

Chase. He was decided in his opinion that the value of the service

would not have been enhanced if an actual deposit of the money had

been required, and that, as the gentleman himself had imposed the

obligation, he was the only authority who could possibly release it.

While I regarded his conclusion as incontrovertible, I did suggest that

our first duty was the official one, to our own obligation to conceal

nothing, and to make our official records strictly conform to the fact.

"
' We should have thought of that at the time,' said the secretary.

* We might have declined his offer, coupled as it was with the obliga-

tion to conceal his name. But I do not remember that we considered

that question. Do you ?
'

" ' No,' I said. * Nothing was discussed in my presence except the

possibility of compliance with his conditions, to the letter.'

"
' Then, I think, we must continue to keep his secret, whatever the

consequences may be, until he releases us from the obligation,' was the

final conclusion of the secretary.

" I am, I believe, the only survivor of those to whom this gentleman's

name was known. I have hitherto declined to discuss the question of

his name or its disclosure. I depart from my practice far enough to

say that I do not believe he was interested in the price of cotton, or

that he was moved in the slightest degree by pecuniary motives, in

making his offer. More than this, at present, I do not think I have

the moral right to say. If I should at any time hereafter see my way
clear to a different conclusion, I shall leave his name to be communi-

cated to the Secretary of the Treasury, who will determine for him-

self the propriety of its disclosure."

Such was the story of the stoppage of the famous Birken-

head rams of 1863,— its secret history as told by Mr. Lincoln's

Register of the Treasury, personally cognizant of the facts

whereof he spoke, knowing even the name of the mysterious

stranger with the heavy bank account, who in this case

proved indeed a Deus ex machina. Doubtless Mr. Chittenden

when he wrote this story fully believed all he said. He, too,

like the credible gentleman mentioned by Mr. Pierce, had told

the tale so often that he had himself grown to a faith in every

24
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word of it. Repetition took the place of memory. But, after

the " foregoing facts " first appeared, it was, naturally enough,

not only Mr. Chittenden who was " solicited by many corre-

spondents" in regard to "the name of the mysterious gentle-

man " and other facts connected with this most interesting

disclosure, but the members of Mr. Adams's family, he having

died two years before, became the recipients of similar letters

of inquiry. One of them, Mr. Henry Adams, had been, at the

time in question, his father's private secretary, and, as such,

cognizant of everything that occurred. He professed abso-

lute ignorance of any transaction of the kind, or any even

bearing a remote resemblance to it. He pronounced the

whole statement a pure figment of Mr. Chittenden's imagina-

tion. In this he was confirmed by Colonel Hay, Mr. Lincoln's

biographer, who in the course of his investigations nowhere

could find any trace of the incidents described. None existed

certainly in the records of the State Department, nor among

the Seward papers. Finally, an examination of Mr. Adams's

careful private diary brought no corroborative evidence to

light. Not even an allusion was there found which by any

possibility corroborated what could not have been other than

the most startling as well as memorable event of a lifetime.

Thus the enigma was dismissed as insoluble. It apparently

only remained for Mr. Pierce's "ten, twenty, or thirty years"

to pass away until the historian of the future should deem
the story " worthy of recognition,"

Eight of the first ten years actually have passed away, and

the small residuum of historic fact at the basis of Mr, Chitten-

den's " yarn"— for it is entitled to no better name— has at

last been revealed. On the 12th of October a year ago (1898)

John M. Forbes, of Milton, closed a long, active, and notice-

ably useful life. Immediately after his death there appeared

in the papers an obituary notice of him, manifestly prepared

by some exceptionally well-informed writer, in the course of

which reference was made to a mysterious mission of Mr.

Forbes and Mr, William H. Aspinwall to Europe in 1863.

It was clearly an unwritten Rebellion episode. It appeared

that the two gentlemen, hastily summoned to a conference in

New York by Messrs. Chase and Welles, then respectively

secretaries of the Treasury and the Navy, had been hurried off

to England to prevent, if possible, the fitting out and sailing'in
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and from British ports of Confederate cruisers, and more espe-

cially of the two iron-clads then well known to be in an ad-

vanced stage of construction at the yards of the Laird Brothers,

at Birkenhead. More effectually to secure this result, the two
gentlemen were, it was stated, further authorized to purchase,

if need be, any vessels in course of preparation, and for that

purpose took out witli them " some millions of the new 5-20

bonds." The writer of the notice added that, though Mr.

Forbes failed to accomplish what he was sent out to do, " our

minister, the Hon. Charles Francis Adams, did all he could to

second their efforts." Here was an historical clue ; a sudden
sending to Europe of a large amount of 5-20 bonds in connec-

tion with the Laird iron-clads. This clue the " Letters and
Recollections of John Murray Forbes," published recently by
his daughter, Mrs. Hughes, have enabled me to follow up.

There can be no possible doubt that in the Forbes-Aspinwall

mission of 1863 is to be found the residuum of truth at the

bottom of the Chittenden legend.

From the letters and memoranda in Mrs. Hughes's volumes

it appears that, on the 14th of March, 1863, Mr. Forbes, being

then unwell at his house in Milton, received a brief telegram

from Secretary Chase, requesting him to meet the sender the

next morning in New York at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Mr.

Forbes complied, and thei'e found both Mr. Chase and Mr.

Welles. Mr. Aspinwall also was present. The secretaries

wished Mr. Forbes to go forthwith to England, while Mr. As-

pinwall was to follow immediately after, bringing with him
$10,000,000 of 5-20 government bonds, just being prepared for

issue, so soon as this amount of them could be countersigned.

The two gentlemen were, if possible, to stop the Confederate

cruisers by their purchase or otherwise. The meeting took

place apparently on Sunday, and on Monday Mr, Forbes sub-

mitted a hastily drawn up letter of instructions, which Secre-

tary Welles signed. The purchase of any vessels then being

fitted out was the essential object in view. A formal open

letter, in the nature of credentials, was also prepared and
signed by Mr. Welles, enclosing another to Messrs. Baring

Brothers, then the financial agents of the government in

London, advising them that Messrs. Aspinwall and Forbes

were authorized to arrange for a loan of a million sterling, on

the security of $10,000,000 of 5-20 bonds in their hands.
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This was on Monday, the 16th, and Mr. Forbes sailed on the

steamer of Wednesday. Mr. Aspinwall, bringing with him
the $10,000,000 of bonds, must have followed him a week
later, on the 25th, for he was in London and called on Mr.

Adams on Tuesday, the 7th of April. As Mr. Chittenden is

particular in remembering that it was on a " well-remembered

Friday morning " that he was summoned to the Executive
Mansion in the matter of these bonds, the morning in question

must have been that of Friday, March 20th ; but March, 1863,
and not, as he asserts in his recollections, 1862. He is a year
out in his time ; nor is there any possible question on this

point, inasmuch as work had not been fairly begun on the

Laird rams until the middle of July, 1862, and, under the

contract for their construction, they were not to be ready
for sea until March and May, 1863.^ Mr. Chittenden says

that, when he received his directions in regard to signing

the ten millions of bonds, a messenger from Mr. Adams had
brought the startling intelligence that " within three days
the vessels were to sail." That Mr. Adams never sent such
a messenger is immaterial ; the essential fact is that the state-

ment fixes the year of the whole transaction as 1863, and
not 1862, inasmuch as, owing to delays from various causes,

the Laird iron-clads were not launched until July and August,

1863, nor were they ready for sea until early in the following

October. As also only one lot of bonds of this magnitude

was thus hurriedly signed and mysteriously transmitted to

Europe, Mrs. Hughes's book fixes the time of their preparation

as the week ending Tuesda}^ March 24th, 1863, the Laird

iron-clads being then still on the ways.

Messrs. Forbes and Aspinwall reached England during the

gloomiest period of the Rebellion, — that darkest hour before

dawn immediately preceding the operations which resultsd in

the fall of Vicksburg and the defeat of Lee at Gettysburg.

In Europe, so far as the United States was concerned, the

situation was at that time in the last degree critical. The
" Alabama" was in the midst of her career of piratical depreda-

tion ; the Confederate Cotton loan had been successfully nego-

tiated ; the blockade-runner " Peterhoff "had just been captured

under circumstances which deeply concerned the English ship-

i Bulloch, Secret Service of the Confederate States in Europe, vol. i. pp
386-388.
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ping interests; the "Alexandra" was about to be seized,

and made by the government a test case for the construction

of the Foreign Enlistment Act ; the Confederate iron-clads at

Birkenhead were being rapidly pushed to completion. Mr.

Adams, while preserving a firm outward front, now privately

recorded his fear that " the peace will scarcely last six

months "
; while Mr. John Bigelow, coming over from Paris,

expressed to him the opinion that war was " inevitable." The
mission of Messrs. Forbes and Aspinwall was important, and

the resources at their disposal large ; but any indiscretion on

their part might involve most serious consequences. They
were there on behalf of the government to buy vessels not

onh^ to prevent their use by the rebels, but in certain cases

for the use of the United States in the hostilities then going

on,i while Mr. Adams, the officially accredited representative

of their countrj^ was vehemently denying the legality of the

construction or sale of such vessels for or to either belligerent.

While thus endeavoring, under the exigencies of the situation,

both to " run with the hare and hunt with the hounds," the

government not unnaturally instructed its emissaries to

" endeavor to avoid establishing a precedent that may embar-

rass our minister when urging the British government to stop

the sailing of vessels belonging to the rebels." ^

A sufficient account of this futile mission is given in Mrs.

Hughes's volumes. A more judicious selection of agents

could not have been made ; and Messrs, Forbes and Aspin-

wall, while they did all that circumstances permitted, acted

throughout with the utmost circumspection. This is made
curiously, and sometimes amusingly, apparent through Mr.

Adams's diary references to them and what they did. With
Mr. Forbes he was, of course, well acquainted. Close neigh-

bors at home, for they lived in adjoining towns, they had not

only known each other long, but recently they had been in

more or less active correspondence as representative and con-

stituent during the troubled period which preceded the out-

break of the Rebellion, Mr. Forbes says in his notes that,

immediately on reaching London, after seeing the Messrs.

Baring, he called on Mr. Adams, who he adds " wanted to

know only what was absolutely necessary of our mission, so

1 Forbes, Letters and Recollections, vol. ii. pp. 6, 26.

2 Ibid., vol. ii. p. 6.
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that he might not be mixed up with our operations, which we
knew might not be exactly what a diplomat would care to

endorse." This was on the 31st of March ; and that day Mr.

Adams wrote "who should come in but Mr. John M. Forbes?

He gave me some intimation of his errand, which is to investi-

gate the practicability of obtaining contingents of troops from

any quarter in German3^ I thought not ; the only course was

to engage the men. I did not doubt they might be had in

abundance." Thus the resurrected memory of the revolu-

tionary Hessians seems to have been evoked by Mr. Forbes as

a means of averting suspicion. During the next few days Mr.

Forbes dined with Mr. Adams, and saw him frequently ; and, on

the 7th of April, Mr. Aspinwall also called. Owing to the cap-

ture of the " Peterhoff," the seizure of the "Alexandra " and the

destruction of the " Georgiana," one of the minor rebel cruisers,

" the city " was now in a condition of ferment, both active and
noisy. Movements initiated by Mr. Adams to stop vessels in

process of preparation at numerous points had, as he wrote,

roused "the whole hive of sympathizers, as it was never stirred

before."

Immediately on the arrival of Mr. Aspinwall, the 810,000,000

of bonds he brought with him in several small separate trunks

were safely deposited in the vaults of Baring Brothers, and,

on the security of a portion ($4,000,000) of them, X500,000

was passed, as a loan, to the credit of Mr. Forbes, With that

amount he began operations. Though he, of course, had no

knowledge on that point, a million dollars out of the proceeds

of the Cotton loan had been put at the control of the Confed-

erate agents for the construction of the two Laird iron-clads,

the contract price for which was £93,750 each, apart from all

armament and munitions.^ The purse of the United States

emissaries was thus materially longer than that of the Con-

federate agents ; but the money was not at the disposal of Mr.

Adams, nor did it come from the pocket of Mr. Chittenden's

" quiet gentleman," nor was it, either in whole or in any part,

used for the purposes Mr. Chittenden states.

Three days after the arrival of Mr. Aspinwall, on the even-

ing of Thursday, April 9th, Mr. Forbes very sociably droi:»ped in

to see Mr, Adams, with a view doubtless to an incidental talk

on the business in hand, the stoppage of the various vessels iu

1 Bulloch, Secret Service, vol. i. pp. 385, 386.
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regard to which he had by this time informed himself. To
those who knew Mr. Forbes, and understood his shrewd meth-

ods of working through indirections, Mr. Adams's comment on

what took place is suggestive. " I explained to hiui," he wrote,

" all that I had done ; but he seemed to think private action

might effect more. Here is an instance of the opposite nature

of British and American training. The former always think-

ing of nothing but government action ; the latter always

underrating it." On the 17th Mr. Forbes again called; this

time to report about the vessels over which he and Mr. Aspiu-

wall were now exercising joint supervision, public and private,

and, Mr. Adams innocently wrote, "he made much of doing

nothing to embarrass me." The next entry was more amusing

still. The drift of the mission was beginning to show itself,

and there was almost a groan of despair perceptible through

what the minister now wrote. Mr. Robert J. Walker, formerly

Secretary of the Treasury in the Polk administration, had

now put in an appearance in the capacity of special agent

of the Treasury. He was sent out by Secretary Chase to ac-

quaint European capitalists with the actual circumstances and
resources of the country ; and, if possible, to negotiate the

sale of some government securities. Messrs. Forbes and
Aspinwall did not deem it expedient to admit Mr. "Walker into

their confidence ; while Mr. Adams wrote : " He, as well as

Messrs. Aspinwall and Forbes, are sent out from the Treasury

to carry on operations of their own with which I have noth-

ing to do. Of course, they will more or less undertake to

advise me, which I shall try to take in the best part. I feel

sensibly that this mission is growing more and more difficult."

Certainly a less conventionally diplomatic situation could

hardly be conceived. The United States, in the midst of the

most serious complications, was represented in London by at

least three different agencies, drawing their instructions from

separate sources, and each operating in secrecy so far as the

others were concerned. That, under such an ingeniously bad
system, a catastrophe did not result, speaks volumes for the

discretion of those concerned.

On the 23d of April Mr. Forbes breakfasted with Mr.

Adams, showing him " a general review of all the ship-yards

of the island, and a description of every suspicious vessel.

The activity of these rogues," Mr. Adams wrote, " is greater
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than ever. I do not know that any anxiety I have is heavier

than this." Then, on the 28th, Messrs. Forbes and Aspin-

wall, feeling evidently that now they must face the real pur-

pose of their errand, or they might compromise the minister,

came to discuss the expediency of buying the ships then being

built for the Confederacy. " I think," wrote Mr. Adams,
" this is merely playing the game of the Englishmen. Tlie

competition for arms at the outset of the war raised their price

more than double, and so it would be with steamers." A
somewhat obvious conclusion, which the two commissioners

had already reached and some days before communicated to

Secretary Welles.^

Throughout the month of May Messrs. Forbes and Aspin-

wall remained in England, gradually reaching the conclusion

that they could accomplish nothing. Meanwhile Mr. William
M. Evarts had been added to the contingent of special govern-

ment emissaries, he being sent out to supervise the legal pro-

ceedings in the case of the " Alexandra," " It cannot be

denied," wrote Mr. Adams, " that ever since I have been here

the almost constant interference of government agents of all

kinds has had the effect, however intended, of weakening the

position of the minister. Most of all has it happened in the

case of Mr. Evarts, whom the newspapers here have all in-

sisted to have been sent here to superintend my office in all

questions of international law. I doubt whether an}' min-

ister has ever had so much of this kind of thing to contend

with"
It is instructive to know that it was not Mr. Adams alone

who was at this time thus encumbered with aid. The Con-

federate emissaries seem to have had similar cause of complaint

;

and in September, 1862, nine months before Mr. Adams made
the foregoing entry in his diary, Captain Bulloch had written

on this head as follows to the Confederate Secretary of the

Navy :
" I do not hesitate to say that embarrassment has

already been occasioned by the number of persons from the

South who represent themselves to be agents of the Confed-

erate States Government. There are men so constituted as

not to be able to conceal their connection with any affairs

which may by chance add to their importance, and such

persons are soon found out and drawn into confessions and

1 Forbes, Letters and RecoUectious, vol. ii. p- 40.
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statements by gossiping acquaintances, to the serious detriment

of the service upon which they are engaged." ^

During the early 3'ears of Mr. Adams's mission, indeed until

the autumn of 1863, when the Government detained the

Birkenhead iron-clads, Great Britain was, for reasons which

at once suggest themselves, the special field of diplomatic

activity, and the minister at London was at last driven to

active remonstrance. These emissaries were of four distinct

types : (1) the roving diplomat, irregularly accredited by the

State Department
; (2) the poaching diplomat, accredited to

one government, but seeking a wider field of activity else-

where
; (3) the volunteer diplomat, not accredited at all, but

in his own belief divinely commissioned at that particular

juncture to enlighten foreign nations generally, and Great

Britain in particular ; and (4) the special agent, sent out by
some department of the government to accomplish, if possible,

a particular object. Messrs. Forbes and Aspinwall, as also Mr.

Evarts, were of the last description ; and they were men of

energy, tact, and discretion. Accordingly they had the good
sense to confine themselves to the work they were there to do,

and did not indulge in a pernicious, general activity. Not so

some others, especially those of the poaching and roving

varieties. With his rare tact, shrewd judgment, and quick

insight into men, Thurlow Weed, a roving diplomat, made him-

self of great use both in Great Britain and on the Continent,

and relations of a most friendly character ^rew up between hira

and Mr. Adams. Of others, roving, poaching, or volunteer, Mr.

Adams, as is evident from his diary records, had grave and
just cause of complaint ; they were officious, they meddled,

and they were to the last degree indiscreet. They were pecu-

liarly addicted to the columns of the " Times," in which their

effusions appeared periodically : but not alwa3^s did they con-

fine themselves to ill-considered letter-writing or mere idle

talk.

Perhaps the most unfortunate of the volunteer, as distin-

guished from the roving, poaching, and special diplomats of

that period, was Mr. Moncure D. Conway, since well known
in connection with the life and writings of " Tom " Paine. In

1863 Mr. Conway made his appearance in England, whither

he had gone " to enlighten the British public in regard to the

1 Bulloch, Secret Service, vol. i. p. 390.

« 25
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causes of the war." He at once invited a correspondence

with Mr. Mason, the outcome of which was bewildering rather

than either happy or significant. It is now an altogether for-

gotten incident, and at the moment was not material. It had,

however, a certain interest as illustrating the dangers insepa-

rable from volunteer diplomacy in troublous times, and it led

to some highly suggestive comments on the part of Mr. Adams,

to be found in a despatch (No. 437) from that gentleman to

Secretary Seward, under date of June 25, 1863.^ Any one

curious to read the Conway-Mason correspondence, in connec-

tion with the history of that period, can find it in full in the

columns of the London " Times" of June 18, 1863.

Returning to the mission of Messrs. Forbes and Aspinwall,

and the rare discretion with which they did the very delicate

work intrusted to them, it is sufficient to say that while, at

tiie time, little or no real embarrassment arose for Mr. Adams
out of their proceedings, nearly forty years were to elapse

before the public was really advised as to what was attempted

through them. Meanwhile during the earl}'^ months of 1863

the scrutiny exercised both at home and in Great Britain, be

it through government officials. Union detectives, or Confed-

erate sympathizers, was altogether too close to enable men as

active and prominent as Messrs. Forbes and Aspinwall to

escape suspicion. The Confederate newspaper correspondents

in New York almost at once got scent of their mission and set

to work to make trouble. One of them, signing himself

" Manchester," spoke of the two as " delegates " about '' to be

followed by eight other men of note," one being Mr. W. M.

Evarts, all of whom would "regulate our affairs abroad, and

Mr. Adams is ordered to be their mouthpiece." This cor-

respondent then proceeded as follows :
" [Mr. Evarts] is a

particular friend of W. H. Seward. The latter, it is well

known, has lost all confidence in Mr. Adams, who, but for his

name, would have been recalled long ago. Mr. Seward ex-

presses himself on all occasions, eaily and late, that the real

source of bad feeling in England towards the North has been

caused by the extraordinary stupidity of Mr. Adams, our

minister, and the really clever ability of all the rebel agents."

This utterance seems to have caused Secretary Seward some

1 Diplomatic Correspondence, 1863, Part I. p. 318 ; also Seward to Arlams, No.

6:4, Ibid. p. 368.
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annoyance, as the Treasury was in its turn now poacliing on

the domain of the State Department. Moreover, it did not

require much time to satisfy Messrs. Forbes and Aspinwall

that the Confederate agents were sufficiently in funds to

" render it impossible to approach the Messrs. Laird with an

offer for the rams"; and, accordingly, they were forced to

limit themselves to watching the effects of the legal proceed-

ings initiated by Mr. Adams, in the hope that an opportunity

would offer for " some negotiator to step in." In the inte-

rim, obviously to avert suspicion, it was thought expedient

for Mr. Forbes to visit Germany, the land of Hessian merce-

naries, while Mr. Aspinwall betook himself to France. They
remained away until well into June ; and, on their return to

London, satisfied of their inability to do anything towards

stopping work on the Birkenhead iron-clads, the first of which

was then nearly ready to be launched, they decided to return

to America. This action on their part was accelerated b}' the

news from home ; for the crisis of the struggle was plainly at

hand. It came, indeed, while they were on the ocean. For a

man of Mr. Forbes's intense activity a longer absence at such

a time was well-nigh impossible. Indeed when, five weeks

before, the details of the disaster at Chancellorsville reached

London, he had been so much depressed by the news that, as

he at the time told Mr. Adams, he had been strongly inclined

to abandon his mission and start back to America that very

day.^

To return to the $10,000,000 of 5-20 bonds brought out by

Mr. Aspinwall, and placed in the keeping of Baring Brothers.

As already stated, $4,000,000 had been pledged to that firm as

security for the loan of £500,000. The remaining $6,000,000

were now withdrawn, and taken back to America. The
two commissioners landed in New York on the 12th of July,

just before the breaking out of the draft riots of 1863. Mr.

Forbes, though not until twenty-one years later, wrote down
his own recollections of how he handled on the wharf his

" pile of trunks, which included three containing six millions

of 5-20 bonds "
; and these, doubtless, were the bonds which

Mr. Chittenden refers to as being a few days later " returned

to the Treasury in the original packages, with the seals of the

Treasury unbroken." ^

1 Diary, 23d May. 2 Kecollections, p. 209.
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Such is the residuum of authentic history at the bottom of

this portion of Mr, Chittenden's recollections. Where his

story was not a pure figment of the imagination, his memory
deceived him at almost every point. The amount involved,

and the number of bonds returned to the Treasury, together,

probably, with the physical exertion he underwent in signing

them, were alone accurately stated. It only remains to

suggest some plausible theory through which to explain a

deception so singular : for, undoubtedly, Mr. Chittenden

believed what he wrote. That explanation probably is not

far to seek. The heads of department undeniably concerned

in the mission were Secretaries Welles and Chase, Mr. Chit-

tenden also asserts that the President and Secretary Seward
were "in anxious consultation" over it. This may or may
not be so ; but, undoubtedly, they were cognizant of it. In

any event, the utmost secrecy was necessary to the success of

the scheme, and it was highly desirable that as few persons as

possible should be in any way informed as to it. The whole

proceeding, it must be admitted, was irregular, and most sug-

gestive as to the way in which government financial operations

were then conducted. Ten millions of dollars is no inconsid-

erable sum. Five or six trunks full of government bonds are

worth looking after. In this case ten millions of bonds were

put in the hands of two private gentlemen to take out of the

country, and dispose of pretty much as they saw fit ; and the

five or six trunks full of securities were withdrawn from the

vaults by order of the Secretary, and, so far as appears, not a

receipt even filed to indicate what had become of them. The
proceeding was wrapt in impenetrable mj^stery. Messrs. Forbes

and Aspinwall were not oflBcers of the government, or respon-

sible to any one. Ten million dollars were simply put at their

service, and the two Secretaries alone had cognizance of the

transaction, knew where the securities were, what it was pro-

posed to do with their proceeds, or who could account for

them. In the recently published volume of our associate

Mr. Rliodes will be found some remarks to which this pro-

ceeding would have afforded a very apposite reference. To
the heads of department during the Rebellion period, " mil-

lions of money were as star distances to ordinary men, whether

two or three hundred billions of miles, what difference ? " ^

1 J. F. Rhodes, History of the United States, vol. iv. p. 208, n.
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Meanwhile, large and irregular as the Treasury operations

then unquestionably were, the taking of ten millions of bonds

from the Treasury and sending them in one body to Europe,

where it was notorious no demand for the bonds then existed,

could not but excite comment, and be made matter of gossip

among the officials necessarily concerned. The Register of the

Treasurj^ suddenly called upon to authenticate this large issue

b}^ his own signature to each particular bond, might naturally

be prompted to ask some explanation of a proceeding at once

so large, so hast}', and so shrouded in mystery. The inference

would be reasonable that the explanation given by Mr. Chit-

tenden was in a general way concocted and agreed upon be-

tween the two Secretaries, Chase and Welles, to be leady for

use in case of emergency ; and they tried it on the Register.

He accepted it in perfect good faith, and religiously preserved

it for years as a state secret. Then, at last, through a maga-

zine of large circulation, lie took the public into his confidence.

Meanwhile he intimates that, at the time when he reduced his

" Recollections " to paper, he was actually in possession of the

name of the mysterious and very mythical " quiet gentleman "

who " offered to perform such a signal service to our country."

This is not at all impossible. He may have obtained it from

Secretary Chase ; and not impossibly a suppressed gleam of

humor lurked in the Secretary's eye, as, with a face otherwise

wholly imperturbable, he invented a name very proper to com-
plete the mystification of the Register. The mystery is, how-

ever, now cleared up, and a small residuum of historical truth

exposed for the use of the future investigator.

The President also communicated the memoir of his

father, which he had been appointed to prepare for the

Proceedings.

Remarks were made during the meeting by the Hon.
George F. Hoar and by Messrs. William S. Appleton and
Charles C. Smith.

It was stated that the new volume of Proceedings, — Second
series. Vol. XII., — and a serial comprising the record of the

March, April, May, and June meetings, were published during
the summer recess, and were ready for delivery to members
who had not already received them.
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MEMOIR
OF

HON. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, LL.D.

BY HIS SON, CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.

It now lacks but a few weeks of thirteen years since the death

of Charles Francis Adams ; and the last of the memorable

public occurrences with which he was actively connected —
the arbitration at Geneva— came to a close twenty-seven

years ago. The time, therefore, is ripe for the publication of

whatever of historical interest there may be in the papers

left by Mr. Adams. No use whatever of these has hitherto

been made. Including his letter-books, correspondence, and

diaries, the accumulation is large ; and while not so large,

and much less important from an historical point of view,

than the similar collections left by his father and grandfather,

it contains much of public interest. This interest is almost

entirely due to the close connection of Mr. Adams with the

political movements and organizations which preceded and

led up to the election of President Lincoln in 1860, and the

diplomatic positions and controversies in which Mr. Adams
took a leading part between 1861 and 1872. A biography of

Mr. Adams, drawn from these sources, will shortly appear in

the American Statesmen series, which will be readily acces-

sible. A still more comprehensive work on a larger scale is

now in preparation, and will probably be published at no
remote day. Under these circumstances, as copies of both

works will unquestionably be found in the Library of the

Society, any detailed memoir of Mr. Adams in the volumes of

its Proceedings would be manifestly superfluous. A reference

to the leading dates and more noticeable incidents of his life

will suffice.

Charles Francis Adams, third son of John Quincy and
Louisa Catherine (Johnson) Adams, was born in Boston, on
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the 18th of August, 1807 ; and on the 13th of the following

month his father recorded in his diary that the child was that

day christened, the first name " being in remembrance of my
deceased brother," who had died in 1800, " and the second,

as a token of honor to my old friend and patron," Francis

Dana, who, in 1806, had resigned his position of Chief Justice

of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts ; but with

whom, twenty-seven years before (1780) when a boy of four-

teen, Mr. Adams had gone, as French interpreter and sec-

retary, on a futile diplomatic errand to Russia. In 1809 John
Quincy Adams was appointed by President Madison the first

diplomatic representative of the United States at the Court of

St. Petersburg; and when he went to his post, he took with

him Charles Francis, then a child of two, who remained

abroad with his parents in Russia and England eight years,

returning to America in 1817. His education during that

period was of a somewhat desultory character; but as a child

he acquired a perfect familiarity with French, that being in-

deed his native tongue,— a fact which, fifty-eight years later,

at the Geneva arbitration, proved to him an inestimable advan-

tage. Preparing for college in the famous Boston Public Latin

School, Mr. Adams entered Harvard in 1821, and was gradu-

ated in 1825, being then eighteen years of age. This was dur-

ing his father's presidential term, and the next two years were

passed in Washington, engaged in the study of law. Return-

ing to Boston in 1827, he entered the office of Daniel Webster,

as a student, and in 1828 was admitted to the bar, though he

never was in active practice of law. In 1829 he married

Abigail Brown Brooks, youngest child of Peter Chardon
Brooks of Boston, who, after a married life of fifty-seven

years, survived him, dying on the 6th of June, 1889.

During the ten years succeeding his marriage, Mr. Adams
resided in Boston, devoting himself to study and the care of

the family property. He also wrote articles on current politi-

cal and financial topics for the newspapers, as well as several

pamphlets, notably one still referred to as an authority, en-

titled " An Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs," in

winch he discussed the much mooted question of the power
of the President to remove officials without the consent of the

Senate, He, also, during this period was a frequent contrib-

utor to the " North American Review," preparing for it some
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seventeen articles and book-notices. In 1840 he edited, with

a memoir of her life, the letters of his grandmother, Abigail

Adams. In 1841 Mr. Adams was chosen one of the repre-

sentatives from Boston in the Massachusetts House of Rep-
resentatives, and was re-elected in 1842 and 1843. In 1844
and 1845 he represented the county of Suffolk in the State

Senate. During his legislative experience Mr. Adams pre-

pared an elaborate report on the North-Eastern Boundary
question, and took an active part in the discussion of all the

issues which presented themselves during the then incipient

stages of the anti-slavery agitation, especially the Latimer
case, the expulsion of the Massachusetts agent, Samuel Hoar,
from Charleston, South Carolina (December, 1845), and the

annexation of Texas.

At this period of his life Mr. Adams affiliated with the Whigf
party, serving as President of the Boston Young Men's Whig
Club during the Polk-Clay campaign of 1844 ; but later,

when that party began to disintegrate, he identified himself
with the portion of it known as the " Conscience Whigs,"
as contradistinguished from the " Cotton Whigs," — in other

words, that section of the party Avhich looked upon slavery,

lather than the tariff, as the issue of the day. Sympathizing
deeply in his father's course as the exponent of personal lib-

erty and the right of petition in the National House of Rep-
resentatives, Mr. Adams, in 1845, associated himself as editor

with the " Boston Whig," a daily paper then struggling for

existence in Boston, and was subsequently its principal pro-

prietor. It became at once the organ of the "Conscience
Whigs," and, under the leadership of its editor, that party
assumed shape which, a little later, in 1848, taking the name
of the Free Soil party, developed eight years further on into

the Republican organization, and, in 1860, elected Mr.
Lincoln. For three years Mr. Adams remained at the head
of the " Whig," doing with nndiminished zeal an immense
amount of necessary but most ungrateful drudgery. Up to

this time he had been held down rather than advanced by the
overshadowing reputation of his father; but John Quincy
Adams died in February, 1848, and, in June following, General
Taylor of Louisiana was nominated as the candidate of the
Whig party for the Presidency, as opposed to General Cass,

the candidate of the pro-slavery Democracy. The "Con-
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science Whigs" of Massachusetts, represented by Charles

Allen, Stephen C. Phillips, John G. Palfrey, Charles Sumner,
R. H. Dana, Jr., and Henry Wilson, with the " Boston Whig "

under Mr. Adams's editorial management as their organ, re-

fused to accept General Taylor as their candidate, and, mak-
ing common cause with the element of the Democratic party

who resented the nomination of Cass, called a convention in

August at Buffalo, at which the Free Soil party was formed.

Over this convention Mr. Adams presided, and, when Martin

Van Buren was nominated for the Presidenc3% Mr. Adams,

named by the delegation from Ohio for the Vice-Presidency,

was unanimously selected. Though it carried no State, the

strength developed by the Free Soil party in Massachusetts,

Ohio, and the Northwest, foreshadowed the coming dissolu-

tion of the old organizations, while the Democratic disaffection

in New York led immediately to the defeat of Cass. In the

five States of Massachusetts, Vermont, New York, Ohio, and
Wisconsin, the Free Soilers threw more than one-fifth of the

entire vote cast, while in Massachusetts it astonished friends

and opponents by a poll of nearly thirty per cent of the whole.

As was remarked by keen political observers at the time,

" taking into consideration its brief existence and formidable

foes, such a display of strength on the part of a new organiza-

tion was unprecedented "
; and to it no single man certainly

had contributed in greater degree than Mr. Adams. He,

however, had now gone into a political minority, and during

the next ten years no opportunity for political preferment

presented itself. In 1848, succeeding to the family homestead

on the death of his iather, he changed his residence from

Boston to Quincy, and in 1852 he was the Free Soil nominee
for Congress in the Norfolk district ; but there being, as the

law then stood, no choice by a majority of votes cast at the

regular election, the Democrats, at the special election which

shortly after followed, refused to support Mr. Adams, and his

Whig opponent was elected by a few hundred plurality.

At this time also Mr. Adams was thrown out of touch with

the party he had done so much to build up, through its

famous coalition, as it was then called, with the Democracy,

—

a political move engineered with great skill by Henry" Wilson,

afterwards Senator and Vice-President of the United States,

which resulted in the choice of George S. Boutwell, Demo-
26
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crat, as Governor, and of Charles Sumner, Free Soiler, as

United States Senator. Though he rejoiced at the election

of Mr. Sumner, then his close personal as well as political

friend, the coalition itself was a piece of manipulation in

which Mr. Adams would have no part. He regarded it as

demoralizing political jobbery. This, though he made no

open opposition, was well understood, and he, J. G. Palfrey,

and others were quietly relegated into retirement. Through

a petty village intrigue, springing from this cause, Mr. Adams
was also, in March, 1853, defeated in Quincy at the election of

delegates to the State Constitutional Convention of that year

;

and later, acting in concert with Mr. Palfrey, he took an active

part in securing the rejection at the polls of the work of

that body. The next year (1854) the Native American, or

"Know-Nothing," movement developed itself, sweeping the

Free Soil as well as the Whig party out of existence ; and

this left Mr. Adams, who was wholly opposed to both the

principles and methods of the new organization, politically

stranded. He no longer belonged to any organization.

He made good use of his enforced political inactivity.

Shortly after his fatlier's death he had undertaken the work,

already long deferred, of preparing an authentic biography of

his grandfather, John Adams, to accompany a publication of

his writings and papers. This now appeared in ten volumes,

the second of which was published in 1850, while the first

volume, containing the life, last of the series in order of pub-

lication, was brought out in 1856.

In 1856 also Mr. Adams resumed his connection with polit-

ical life ; for the Know-Nothing excitement had now worn
itself out, and was about to disappear before the new impetus
given to the anti-slavery agitation through the repeal of the

Missouri Compromise in 1854, followed by the assault on
Mr. Sumner in May, 1856. The Republican party rapidly

crystallized. In June the Philadelphia Convention met, Mr.
Adams being one of the delegates from Massachusetts, and a

Vice-President. In the ensuing canvass he gave an earnest

support to the nominees, Messrs. Frdmont and Dayton, and
the election of Mr. Buchanan in the following November was
to him at the time a grievous disappointment. The Norfolk
district, also, was a hot-bed of Know-Nothingism, and no
vacancy in its representation yet presented itself. Two years
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later his opportunity came, and in November, 1858, he was at

last elected to Congress to the seat his father had vacated on

his death ten years before. He served in one Congress only,

the XXXVI., and during its first session was heard but little

of, having, with great show of outward politeness, been prac-

tically ignored in the committee assignments ; but in the

following session, that of 1860-61, he came rapidly to the

front. The exciting presidential campaign of 1860 had then

just closed, and Mr. Lincoln was President-elect. His selec-

tion at Chicago in the previous June as the nominee of the

Republican Convention was a great disappointment to Mr.

Adams, who had been friendly to Governor Seward, between

whom and himself warm personal as well as political affilia-

tions had by degrees developed. Nevertheless, like Lincoln's

unsuccessful rival, he loyally accepted the party decision, and

during the canvass which ensued accompanied Governor

Seward in an electioneering tour as far West as St. Paul. In

October he was re-nominated for Congress without opposition,

and re-elected by a large majority.

During the session which followed the election and pre-

ceded the inauguration of Lincoln, the course of Mr. Adams
in Congress, strongly commended at the time, has since been

by some sharply criticised. Coming at once into prominence

as a leader, he represented Massachusetts on the Commit-

tee of Thirty-three specially appointed to devise, if possible,

some feasible solution of the impending trouble. In this posi-

tion he acted in close harmony with Governor Seward, already

recognized as the Secretary of the Department of State in the

coming administration. Like Governor Seward, Mr. Adams did

not believe that a rebellion and actual warfare would occur

;

but, whether it occurred or not, he held that it was the part

of wisdom to use every device of discussion to postpone acts

of overt warfare until the possession of the national govern-

ment had been transferred to loyal hands. To secure this

result he was ready to go to the extreme limit of concession,

short of the sacrifice of any real issue involved ; and this

attitude he developed in a speech delivered on the 31st of

January, 1861, which at the time excited extraordinary

notice and greatly enhanced his reputation.

In assigning positions under his administration Mr. Lincoln

had intended to appoint John C. Fremont as Minister to France
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and William L. Dayton to Great Britain, they having been

the nominees of the Republican party for the Presidency and

Vice-Presidency in the previous campaign of 1856. This

arrano-ement was not in accordance with the views of Governor

Seward, now at the head of the Department of State, who felt

the necessity, in the critical condition of foreign relations with

which he was called upon to deal, of having representatives at

both London and Paris upon whom he could place absolute

dependence. In consequence of his urgent remonstrance,

Mr. Lincoln was induced so far to change his programme as

to provide for General Fremont elsewhere, and, Mr. Dayton

being transferred to France, Mr. Adams was nominated for

Great Britain. He left for his post early in May, and repre-

sented the United States near the Court of St. James through-

out the Rebellion and the larger part of the administration of

Andrew Johnson, returning to America in May, 1868. His

diplomatic life in England was at first troubled and anxious
;

but, after the close of the Rebellion in April, 1865, his position

was probably more important and gratifying than has ever

fallen to the lot of an American foreign minister. The bellig-

erency of the Confederate States had been recognized by the

governments of both Great Britain and France as early as the

13th of May, 1861, and before Mr. Adams reached Liverpool

;

thereafter it devolved upon him to deal with the violations of

neutrality laws which incessantly occurred. His position was

a most trying one, both socially and oflficially, as the sympathies

of the commercial and financial classes, as well as of the aris-

tocracy, were strongly with the Confederac}-, and its early

recognition was, even by the friends of the Union, regarded

as a foregone conclusion. "By temperament as well as by
descent and education, Mr. Adams was peculiarly fitted for

the position in which he was now placed. His limitations

even,—^.an habitual restraint, a frigidity of outward manner,
the lack of what is known as personal magnetism,— which in

America always operated against him, were at that juncture

in Great Britain positive and great advantages. There was
about him a certain sturdiness and simplicity which com-
mended themselves to the English mind; for "Englishmen
are always ready to acknowledge in others the qualities they

most value in themselves." These words were used of Mr.

Adams twenty-five years later by James Russell Lowell, one
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of his successors at the Court of St. James. At tlie same
time Mr. Lowell also said of him, " None of our generals in

the field, not Grant himself, did us better or more trying

service than he in his forlorn outpost in London." Of great

importance throughout, this service was especially so in Sep-
tember, 1863, when, as the result of Mr. Adams's urgent and
persistent representations, the government stopped at Liver-

pool the Laird iron-clad rams, built for the Confederate
authorities, designed to raise the blockade, and then on the

point of putting to sea. So far as the danger of foreign inter-

vention was concerned, this was the turning-point in the

Rebellion, and it may be said that the Confederacy received

at no time a severer blow, or one to it more disappointing.

It was in this connection, and in reply to the announcement
from Lord Russell that the government were " advised that

they cannot interfere in any way with these vessels," Mr.

Adams used the memorable expression, " It would be super-

fluous in me to point out to your Lordship that this is war."

Returning to America in May, 1868, Mr. Adams at once

addressed himself to the task of preparing for publication the
" Memoirs " of his father. President John Quincy Adams,
drawn from the copious diary kept by the latter throughout

his life. This appeared in twelve volumes between 1874 and
1877, completing the work assigned to himself by Mr. Adams
in connection with the family papers he had inherited. Mean-
while, in 1872, he was again drawn into active public life.

The treaty of Washington had been negotiated in the spiing

of 1871, and in it provision was made for what was subse-

quently known as the Geneva Arbitration, to dispose finally

of the so-called " Alabama Claims," which had already in

1865 been the subject of a long diplomatic correspondence

between Earl Russell and Mr. Adams. In the autumn of

1871 Mr. Adams was appointed by President Grant as the

representative of the United States on the tribunal of Arbi-

tration, and in November he sailed for Europe. The question

of "indirect damages" was then unexpectedly injected into

the American case, and for a time the whole arbitration was
in imminent danger. It was finally through the management
and resource of Mr. Adams that the difficulty was overcome,

and the work of the tribunal was, in August, 1872, brought to

a successful issue. The sum of $15,500,000 was awarded as
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the indemnity in money to be paid by Great Britain to the

United States.

The presidential election of 1872 was then impending. The

dissatisfaction felt in certain Republican quarters with the

first administration of General Grant had led to a movement

which resulted in the calling of a convention of so-called

"Independents" to meet at Cincinnati in May to nominate a

candidate for the Presidency in opposition to him. Mr.

Adams's name was much discussed in this connection, and

it was generally assumed that he would be the nominee ; and

yet at the same time he was offered the nomination of Vice-

President, subsequently given to Henry Wilson, on the Re-

publican ticket, of which General Grant was to be the head.

This he declined ; and the Cincinnati Convention by a narrow

margin of votes nominated Horace Greeley.

Returning to America in November, 1872, Mr. Adams was

not again in active public life. In the election of 1876 he

supported Samuel J. Tilden, and, in consequence of Governor

Tilden's urgent intervention, was nominated by the Massa-

chusetts State Democratic Convention as its candidate for

Governor. He consented to run, but neither expected nor de-

sired an election. Had Governor Tilden become President, Mr.

Adams would probably have been called upon to fill the posi-

tion of Secretary of State ; but for him it was fortunate that

the disputed election was decided in favor of Governor Hayes, as

age and the strain undergone in England during the Rebellion

had begun to make themselves felt. Though he survived for

ten years, Mr. Adams after 1876 did no active work, political

or otherwise. He died at his residence in Boston on the 21st

of November, 1886.

Besides editing the letters of Abigail and John Adams
(1840-41), the Works of John Adams (1850-56), and the

Memoirs of John Quincy Adams (1874-77), Mr. Adams, in

addition to many otlier occasional addresses, speeches, and

papers, prepared and delivered Fourth of July orations at Bos-

ton (1843), Quincy (1854), and at Taunton, Massachusetts

(1876) ; an oration before the Phi Beta Kappa Chapter of

Harvard University (1873) ; and an Address before the New
York Historical Society (1870) on the " Struggle for Neutral-

ity in America." In 1869 he was offered, and declined, the

presidency of Harvard University immediately before Charles
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W. Eliot was chosen to that position. He received the degree

of Doctor of Laws from Harvard in 1864 ; declined the degree

of Doctor of Civil Laws offered him by the University of Ox-
ford in 1867 ; and was again made Doctor of Laws by Yale in

1872, on the occasion of the Geneva award.

Mr. Adams had seven children, five of whom, four sons

and one daughter, survived him.
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NOVEMBER MEETING, 1899.

The stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 9th instant,

at three o'clock, P. M. ; the President, Charles Francis
Adams, LL.D., in the chair.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved; and
the Librarian read the monthl}^ list of donors to the Library.

Mr. Charles Pickering Bowditch, of Boston, was elected a

Resident Member.
The President reminded the Society that it was the purpose

of the American Historical Association to hold their next an-

nual meeting in Boston, and reported from the Council the
following recommendation, which was adopted : —

Votecl^ That Messrs. Wendell, on the part of the Council,

and A. L. Lowell and A. C. Coolidge, at large, be a Committee
to represent the Society and make all necessary arrangements
on its behalf for the meeting of the American Historical Asso-
ciation to be held in this city December 27th next.

The President further stated that by the recent death of the
widow of our late associate Rev. Robert C. Waterston, the
large and very valuable library given to the Society by Mr.
Waterston's will had come into the possession of the Society

;

and it was

Voted, That the matter of arranging and providing for the
Waterston Library be referred to the Council with full

powers.

On the recommendation of the Council, it was voted that
the name of the Rt. Hon. Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Bart.,

D.C.L., be transferred from the list of Corresponding Members
to the list of Honorary Members.
The President then announced the death of Mr. John

C. Ropes, a Resident Member, and said:—
Our associate John Codman Ropes died at his house in

Boston shortly after the midnight of Friday and Saturday, the
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28th and 29th ult. His brief illness dated from the previous

Monday only. I make this announcement with a deep sense

of personal loss,— the sense of a loss which can never be made
good. I shall call upon others to pay tribute to him, — I

cannot say others who have known him longer or even better

than mj'self, or who prized his friendship more highl}' ; for I

have known him since college days, close upon half a century

ago, and known him well, and there were few indeed whose

friendship I prized more highly. But I was not so fortunate

as to be a member of the Class of 1857, or his professional

brother. Our associate Solomon Lincoln was his classmate

and familiar college friend ; and another of our associates

and he lived long together in the daily contact of partners. It

is fitting that these two should now put on lasting record in

our Proceedings their estimate of the man and of his work. I

shall therefore confine myself to the announcement of his death,

claiming only the friend's privilege of a few passing words,

Mr. Ropes had been a member of our Society for more than

nineteen years, having been elected at the June meeting of

1880, while Mr. Winthrop was still its President. Our friend

Dr. Green, now our Dean, then stood thirt}--second on the

roll; and, in the years which have since intervened, Mr. Ropes

rose almost exactly to the position which Dr. Green held

when Mr. Ropes was elected. At the time of his death the

latter stood thirty-first in the order of our seniority. Though
deepl}^ interested and very eminent in his particular branch of

historical research, Mr. Ropes, greatly to our loss, never made
himself essentially part and parcel of this Society, or partici-

pated with any regularity in its proceedings or its work. The
reason was not far to seek. He was absorbed in another

Society, not dissimilar in character, the Military Historical

Society of Massachusetts, which he originated and of which he

was the soul, and which, in his judgment, had greater claims

upon him. Our loss was its gain ; but none the less for us a

loss much to be deplored. Had it so chanced that Mr. Ropes

had identified himself exclusively with our organization and

our field of work,— associating himself with us and it,— he

would have proved one of the most valuable" and fruitful

additions ever made to our number ; for, a hard worker, he

also was essentially what Dr. Johnson called " a clubbable

man." As such, he would have communicated to us a distinct

27
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impetus long perceptible. As it was, we saw him only occa-

sionally at our meetings, and heard from him far less frequently

than we wished. The last time he attended was on the 13th

of April of this year, when he did me the compliment to come

that he might listen to the address I was that day to deliver

;

and it is now matter of no little satisfaction to me that it then

came in my way to make an allusion to him and his reputa-

tion as a military critic, which the audience appreciated in a

hearty fashion which gave him a pleasure he did not hesitate

to show. Otherwise, through his eighteen years of member-

ship, we have seen him chiefly when tribute was to be rendered

to some member who had done service in the Rebellion, or when
a military theme was understood to be likely to come under

discussion. He thus paid tributes to Generals Palfrey, Devens,

and Walker; of the first two of whom, also, he prepared

memoirs, published in our Proceedings. In 1887 he also

furnished a memoir of the late John C. Gray. He served

twice on the Committee annually appointed to nominate

officers ; and, at the time of his death, was a member of the

Committee on Historical Manuscripts.

It only remains for me to say a few words of a friend.

John Ropes— for in this connection I cannot call him Mr.

Ropes, or refer to him formally as " our associate "— was as

genuine, as individual a man as it has been my good fortune

to meet in life, — in character supremely attractive. He
was a man not easy to portray. There was about him some-
thing unexpected. He was siii generis, in mind as in body.

The most manly of men, he was also at times childlike in his

frank, outspoken simplicity. In him the social side was
strongly developed. He loved to talk ; he delighted in the

club and the dinner-table ; he was hospitable to a degree

;

he was kind and sympathetic and thoughtful of others. De-
lightfully illogical, a keen critic in his way, despising cant and
pretence, — outspoken, courageous, straightforward,— he was
also religious, though in a characteristic wa}'. In no degree
what is best described as fervid or pious, he had been an in-

terested student of theology, and loved to discuss its problems.

Very tolerant of difference, he himself felt tlie need of fixed-

ness in faith ; and yet he early craved something wider and
richer in expression and sympathy than the creeds native to

New England in which he had been nurtured. He accord-
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ingly identified himself with that broader Episcopacy to which

he afterwards devoutly and conscientiously adhered. His was

no inanimate or abstract religion. Living in an atmosphere of

agnosticism, he was no agnostic. Quite otherwise, indeed.

But I do not know that his character in these respects, which

all who knew him well felt, was ever more clearly and, I may
add, touchingly revealed to me,— by a tiash as it were,

—

than through an anecdote which came to me from a female

friend of his and mine. It seems that John Ropes was one

day to dine with her. A few hours before the appointed time

he called, in some agitation, to tell her that he could not

come. His mother, very old, had some time been failing

;

and the end was now evidently close at hand. Shortly before

they had suddenly lost a son and favorite brother, Frank,

of about the age of John. So now John came to call upon the

lady I have referred to, to explain his absence ; and with deep

emotion he told her that his mother knew she had not long-

to live, and he could not leave her even for a moment, for it

was her hope and his that she would retain her faculties to the

very end, so that, dying, she might carry fresh word from him
to Frank. It was characteristic in its outspoken simplicity, its

lovableness, and its unhesitating expression of childlike faith.

Friendly himself, no one had more friends than he. This

was touchingly evident at his funeral. Here was a man who
had not known wife or child

;
past sixty years ; a student, living

alone. He dies, and the whole community crowds to Trinity

to bear witness to him. Nor did the expression come from any
one quarter or from a single class. It was as widespread as

it was genuine; and those there had come, not to pay con-

ventional respect, but because they felt that they wanted to

be there. The individuality of the man had been pervasive.

Physically never able to bear arms himself, John Ropes had
an almost inordinate admiration for those who had accom-

plished great feats of arms. His hero-worship of Napoleon,

for instance, scarcely knew bounds, whether of fact or logic

or morals. With him it was a cult. His enthusiasm, how-
ever, never annoyed, or excited a spirit of controvers3\ It

was accepted, and dismissed, as his. This worship of Napo-
leon, it is almost needless to say, was shared by me onl}- under

very distinct limitations ; this, however, between us made no
sort of difference, and one of the days of ray life I remember
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most vividly and account most fortunate was a day at the

close of June, five years ago, passed in his company on the

field of Waterloo. His book on Waterloo had appeared only

the year before, and he and I had frequently discussed the plan

and incidents of that campaign, though I had never been upon

the field. He had been there often ; and it was now an all-day

pleasure to see the genuine, overflowing delight with which

he took an interested novice over the famous battle-ground.

He was familiar with its every feature, and seemed to linger lov-

ingly almost about the spot from which the Emperor is alleged

to have watched the advance and overthrow of his guard. For

me, at least, the occasion was one not to be forgotten.

In his peculiar province of military history John Ropes's

study was inexhaustible and his grasp surprising. He seemed

equally ready on the minutest detail or the largest operation.

The hour and direction of every movement were ready at his

tongue. I remember a very characteristic incident illustra-

tive of this. He was deeply interested on the part of General
" Baldy " Smith in one of those paper controversies, almost as

innumerable as they were interminable, which grew out of

the operations of the Civil War. That particular debate had
to do with the momentous failure of General Smith to occupy

Petersbuig on the evening of June 15, 1864, after the works
protecting that place had been successfully carried. At Ropes's

table one evening, a year or two ago, the subject came up for dis-

cussion in a numerous company, and some question arose as to

certain matters of detail. It so chanced that, though he was un-

aware of the fact, I had then been on the ground; and I casually

stated my recollection of what took place. I sj^oke from mem-
ory of things which happened thirty-four years before, and I

have little doubt that I was altogether wrong. In any case, my
recollection militated strongly against the result of his study

of the facts, and he sharply questioned me. My answers were
apparently not satisfactory; as he bluntly declared in reply,

'• I don't believe you were there at all
!

" Ordinarily such a

challenge of accuracy, not to say veracity even, would tend

at least to bring conversation to a close, and, speaking strictly

within bounds, to generate a sense of injury. With me, in the

case of John Ropes, it did nothing of the kind. I was amused,
as well as staggered in my faith in my own memory. It never
even occurred to me that he could mean to offend ; it was his
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way: and, moreover, I felt he was probably right. The
chances of his being so were in any event so great that I felt

no inclination to set up my recollection of thirty-four years'

standing against his thorough study of the case. So I con-

tented myself with having in my repertoiy one more character-

istic anecdote of my life-long friend.

Almost every man carries lodged in his memory certain

familiar lines or catches which recur instinctively when he

hears of the loss of friends. These vary with the periods of

life. In my own case I find myself in later years repeating

more and more Hamlet's fatalistic words, not less sad than philo-

sophic :
" If it be now, 't is not to come : if it be not to come,

it will be now ; if it be not now, yet it will come: the readi-

ness is all ; since no man has aught of what he leaves, what

is 't to leave betimes ? Let be." Our associate left " betimes."

It is not easy to cast the balance and say whether for him it

was well or ill. He had enjoyed life, and been the fruitful

cause of its enjoyment by others. His life, also, had been a

full one,— useful, much occupied, and not unduly short. He
had in his peculiar field won distinction and an acknowledged

authority. I greatly question whether he had ever tasted

what, for him, were the pleasures of life more keenly and

pleasantly than at what proved its closing period. He had

come, in the quick passage of the years, to a point for him

fraught with peculiar danger. The grand climacteric was

passed ; and though he still retained the full measure of his

physical and mental health, he had no family of his own. The

best was unquestionably behind. For him the future could

not have been better than the past ; it might well have been

in strong contrast with it. That he would have borne declin-

ing strength and shattered powers cheerfully and manfully, no

one who knows him can for a moment doubt ; but he would

have felt deeply, if silently, the loss of his accustomed pleasures,

and he could not have lived an idle valetudinarian.

As it was, deeply interested in his great work, he had

passed the last summer in his dearly loved vacation home at

York, and in the autumn returned to his familiar Boston

haunts, feeling in peculiarly good case and hopeful. His book

was half done ; he saw his way deep into the remaining half.

All went well ; there was no premonition. Contrary to his cus-

tom, on the for him fateful day, some work of repair or inno-
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vation being in progress, he left his office earlier than usual,

giving himself a partial holiday, which with him meant some

additional hours of enjoyment amid the familiar surroundings

of his working room at home, intent upon his theme. The

office did not see him again. That afternoon he labored over

some campaign problem. He then dined in his wonted way,

and, about nine o'clock, again resorted to his library. He was

not again seen before his illness. Apparently he had there

ended the day earlier than was his custom, for everything was

found in the order usual with him. It is very probable that

he felt some indication of what was impending,— became

conscious that all was not well with him, felt that something

was going wrong. So, presently, leaving his bed and calling an

old servant, he told her to ring up a physician, who in ten

minutes was with him. Already his mind had ceased to work

clearly ; and, in a few minutes more, he was unconscious.

Nature never rallied. The end for him had come. As Ham-
let said, —" Let be."

In the preface to his " Introduction to the Literature of

Europe," Hallam, after lamenting over the impossibility of ex-

hausting his inexhaustible theme, and recording his sense of

the imperfection of his work, adds solemnly : "But I have

other warnings to bind up my sheaves while I m-ay,— ray own
advancing years, and the gathering in the heavens." Our
friend and associate left his sheaves but partially gathered,

—

in his case, a distinct loss to liistory, for he was engaged in

dealing with a most interesting period, and, by nature,

acquisition and training, he was peculiarly qualified to deal

with it instructively. A richly freighted vessel, with its large

and carefully assorted cargo, slowly accumulated, has gone

suddenly down. The loss is public. For us, the fast-narrow-

ing circle of those who were together at Harvard before the

great cataclysm, the passing of John Ropes is an event not

less suggestive than irremediable. For him, he has merely

gone betimes. "'Tis not to come."

Mr. Solomon Lincoln, having been called on as a college

classmate of Mr. Ropes, said :
—

There was perhaps no citizen of Boston whose death could

leave a sense of loss more widely spread than that of Mr. Ropes.

He touched the activities and interests of life in this commu-
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nity at many points, and the large and distinguished attend-

ance at his funeral testifies both to the personal regard in which

he was held and to the large part he took in important affairs.

He leaves a vacant place everywhere. Occupying a private

station, at his death he has received almost public honors.

Those of us who knew him in college readily bear witness

to the early exhibition of those qualities of mind and character

which have marked his whole career. His mature manhood
was the simple and direct development of his early traits.

While maintaining a high rank in scholarship, he was distin-

guished then, as always, for the solidity rather than the bril-

liancy of his attainments, for a retentive and trustworthy

memory, for an extensive and accurate familiarity with his-

torical literature, for independent thought, for self-reliance, for

the sobriety and soundness of his judgments, and for a thorough

knowledge of whatever he studied, by which he acquired clear

thought and a capacity for terse and forcible expression.

Possessing these qualities and capacities, they were mani-

fested in all his studies and labors, and in all brought legiti-

mate success.

He chose the profession of the law, but in practice he natur-

ally inclined to the work of the office rather than that of the

courts, although he did not neglect nor avoid the latter. He
made little attempt at forensic display, but sought to con-

vince by plain statement and fair argument, and his blows

were driven home by the potent force of his high character.

Naturally, too, he cultivated the literature of the profession.

He and his partner, our associate Mr. Gray, were the first editors

of the " American Law Review," and they laid its foundations

so firmly that it still endures. His tastes and his physical

infirmity tended to confirm him in an office practice, and he

gradually fell into a large and increasing management of great

trusts, gladly confided to his good judgment and his integrity.

But though faithful to his profession, it by no means ab-

sorbed .his energies. He was far too generous-minded not to

take a keen interest in all great questions which temporarily or

permanently occupy men's minds. For instance, ecclesiastical

history and theological discussion always attracted him. He
was not accustomed to form his religious' opinions on trust or

b}^ inheritance. He thought for himself. He early investi-

gated the systems of Protestant theology, and after some doubt

finally attached himself to the Episcopal church. Having thus
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given his allegiance to this chnrch, he gave it active support,

both as a parish officer and by faithful attendance upon its

services. He held most intimate relations with its ministers;

and many clergymen, not merely of his own church, but of

other denominations, were liis closest friends. They recog-

nized in him a man of deeply reverential and religious charac-

ter, and one whose religious life was supplemented by many
quiet benefactions.

His habit of wide reading always remained, although neces-

sarily limited by the occupations of a busy life. He gave

himself chiefly to history. Our Society early recognized his

acquisitions and his distinction in this field. He was chosen a

member on June 10, 1880; and if he was less interested than

some members in the special objects of the Society, it was

because he devoted himself to more distant although kindred

fields of investigation.

From college days through life he was especially interested

in the first Napoleon, and he studied his career with incessant

and minute care. He verified his knowledge by visits to the

great battlefields, and collected an interesting and curious mass

of material and memorabilia relating to his hero. He pul>

lished much upon this subject, and his works became authori-

ties, the most important being the " Campaign of Waterloo,"

published in 1892. This is a copious and learned account of

that great struggle, and however we may agree or disagree

with the author in his conclusions, there can be but one opin-

ion of the remarkable knowledge, research, and critical skill

which these books display. Among Mr. Ropes's friends it is

not extravagant to say that he has indissolubly associated his

name with that of Napoleon.

Always liberal and wholesome in his political opinions, he

took the most patriotic interest in our Civil War. Himself

debarred by physical infirmity from active service, his heart

was in it. He was in close cori-espondcnce with many rela-

tives and friends who were engaged in the great conflict, and
the loss of his youngest brother, who was killed at Gettysburg,

seemed only to deepen his interest and his devotion.

It is singular that this quiet gentleman of peaceful tastes,

both inherited and cultivated, should yet be perhaps best pub-

licly known as the historian of war.

He followed the movements of our armies with a knowledge
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and intelligent criticism which were marvellous in a civilian,

and this knowledge ripened through long years of acquisition

until at last it displayed its full fruition in the two volumes of

the Story of the Civil War which he lived to publish. The
Story must remain unfinished, but the author lived to enjoy

the wide fame it commanded, not limited to our country, but
generously granted in foreign lands. This quiet and unostenta-

tious civilian, who never shouldered a gun, was an authority

with whom generals of both armies debated, and to whose
opinion they deferred.

Nor did he confine himself to the larger matters to which I

have adverted, but to all good causes he lent the assistance

due from a public-spirited citizen. His College was always

dear to him, and he served long and faithfully on its Board of

Overseers.

The qualities with which all who knew him were familiar

were displayed in his literar}^ style. This was not ornate, but

terse, emphatic, and clear. There was no doubt of the writer's

meaning, nor sign of hesitation in expressing it.

Thus this modest citizen, a type of an earlier fashion, has

passed his dignified life always in a private position, yet secur-

ing a respect and an influence to which no official station could

have added.

And 3^et those who have known him for a lifetime would
feel that little had been said if these professional and literary-

achievements were alone mentioned. It was the engaging per-

sonal qualities of the man which endeared him to his friends,

and which never lost their charm. His college classmates

knew him, as they and all his associates have always known
him, to be the hearty, unselfish, cheery friend, generous in his

appreciation of others, interested in their ambitions and their

sorrows, and lavish of commendation. His popularity was
universal. The man}'^ who were privileged to visit his home
will long remember his boundless and sunny hospitality. The
charm of his qualities was perhaps there best displayed. His

guests left him conscious not merely of a gracious welcome,
but of a certain clear mental and moi-al gain, the fruit of sound

opinion and healthful discussion. Yet he was no ascetic. No
one enjoyed more than he the lighter pleasures of social inter-

course, and in them his keen and thoroughly appreciative sense

of humor prompted him to play his full part.

28
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The burden of physical infirmity which he always bore

produced no bitterness. He luid no animosities ; if argumen-
tative, he was not controversial. And to the last he exhibited

the vivacity of youth, maintained and stimulated largel}^ by
his constant association with young men, whose patron he was,

and among whom his sincerest mourners will be found.

Immediately after his graduation he organized a small club

of classmates who have dined together monthly during the

cooler months of more than forty years. Here he, the founder,

exercised a benignant sway, and it may well be understood

that this broken circle can hardly be restored.

Mr. John C. Gray, one of Mr. Ropes's law partners, was
then called on and said :

—
Mr. President,— I do not propose to speak of Mr. Ropes's

historical labors in detail. Many of this company are far more
competent to judge them than I am. Their main qualities are

well marked: Great industry in the collection of authorities.

He was not a rapid reader, but he never had to read anything

twice. His memory, to the minutest circumstances of date and
place, was remarkable. Then he had unusual power of mas-

tering the details of a complicated transaction and of setting

forth the result in a lucid, orderly, and attractive manner, so

as to be alike instructive to specialists and intelligible to the

ordinary reader. And, finally, he had an intense desire to find

out and tell the truth. He welcomed the expression of ad-

verse views, not that he might confute them, but that he might
seriously, without pride of opinion, consider what there was in

them of truth.

Mr. Ropes was by profession a lawyer. I have been associ-

ated with him for nearly forty years in the study and practice

of the law. As an advocate he excelled in the quality which
I have mentioned as marking his historical work,— a great
facility in putting order into a chaos of conflicting facts and
in guiding the court or a jury through it in a clear and per-

suasive manner. He might have risen, I have always thought,
to distinction in the active practice of the courts ; but cir-

cumstances drew him aside from forensic work, and the greater

part of his time was devoted to the management of property in

trust. I find, on looking at his books, that at the time of his

death he had charge of more than a hundred trusts, some of
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considerable size and some very small, though tliese last were

often more troublesome, and of more importance to the persons

interested, than were the larger ones. They were all, large and

small, guarded with the same conscientious care. Mr. Ropes

made no pretence to great financial knowledge or shrewdness,

but his lai'ge experience, his prudence, his methodical habits of

business, his common-sense carried his trusts through periods

of business depression and failure with a success gratifying to

himself and to his beneficiaries.

But Mr. Ropes was more remarkable as a man than as an

historian or a lawyer. Nature had given him a strong constitu-

tion, but he was stricken in boyhood with a severe infirmity.

The energy with which he determined in youth that this phys-

ical disability should not form an essential factor in his life,

and should leave no mark on his naturally high spirit, excited

the admiration of all who knew him.

But he was to be put to a severe test. He was a born sol-

dier, and from boyhood liad nursed his spirit on stories of

martial deeds. The Civil War broke out. His brother, his

nearest friends and companions were going into the army.

Had he been an able-bodied man, he would have been among
the foremost to seek a commission, not, like many of his con-

temporaries, merely from a sense of duty, but as seizing the

opportunity to gratify his deai'cst wish and his highest am-

bition. He would have rejoiced to have

" Drunk delight of battle with his peers."

But it could not be. He was absolutely debarred. Like

Troubridge stranded in the Culloden at the battle of the Nile,

he was, in the words of Nelson, compelled to stand idly by,

" while his more fortunate companions were in the full tide of

happiness."

It was undoubtedly the greatest affliction of his life. To
many men— I think I ma}'- say to most men— it would have

brought bitterness or, at best, indifference to the struggle.

But Mr. Ropes's most striking quality was magnanimity.

There was not a grain of envy in his whole nature. He could

not himself go to the war ; he would do all that was possible

for those who did. In watching over their interests, in minis-

tering to their wants, in writing innumerable letters, whose

arrivals, as I can testify, were the best moments in the dull
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monotony of camp life, he was never weary. This feeling was
consecrated b}^ the death of his brotlier, who was killed at

Gettysburg. And after the war closed, the interest which lay

nearest to his heart was to perpetuate the memory of the

events of a war in which he himself could not take part.

Mr, Ropes was a man of strong, very strong, religious feel-

ings ; he came from tlie purest of Puritan stock, but, like his ex-

cellent father before him, he escaped many of the weaknesses
of the Puritan character. He had no taste for small scruples.

He was no ascetic. Within the limit of becoming mirth, he
dearly loved a jest.

.
He was in the best sense a man of tlie world.

He " saw life steadily and saw it whole." He believed in the
duty of cheerfulness. His virtues were positive, not negative.

His thoughts were not how to mortify Jiimself, but how to

help others. His generosity was boundless, his charity un-
failing. He had a keen insight into character, and knew well
the faults and foibles of his friends, but he cared not to dwell
on them, and they made no difference in his affection.

He was in many ways an old-fashioned man. The modern
schemes of general philanthropy he respected, but he took
little interest in them, and felt no vocation to share in them.
Many years ago he said to me that he believed the best way
for him to aid his fellows was by helping individual young
men. And thoroughly did he discharge this self-imposed duty
(not only, nor chiefly, by money, though he was a liberal giver,

whose left hand knew not what his right hand did), but to

scores of men in trouble or temptation his sagacious counsel,
his cheerful courage, his high sense of honor and duty, his

unaffected sympathy have brought the needed strength. Many
young men, all over the country, and some no longer young,
can testify that they have had no friend like him. He had, in-

deed, a genius for friendship. Each of his friends felt that he
was not like any other friend to Mr. Ropes, but that there was
something special in their particular relation. And so there
was. I was much struck by the trutli of what a young man
said to me since Mr. Ropes's death : " I have had many kind
friends to sympathize with me in my troubles. They have tried
to put themselves in my place, and think how theT/ would
have felt. Mr. Ropes was the only one who knew how /felt."
As might be supposed, Mr. Ropes was given to hospitality.

For the last sixteen years of his life he was a householder, and
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I doubt if during that time there has been any table in Boston

at which there have been so many eminent men seated, and so

much good talk; and among the good talkers the host was one

of the best. But he was no lion-hunter. The same kindness

of heart marked his conduct there as elsewhere. If you dined

with Mr. Ropes, you might find yourself at table with an ad-

miral, an ambassador, or an archbishop, but }ou might also

find yourself with a young lieutenant or student.

JNIr. Ropes felt that his life had been singularly fortunate

and happy. And he was fortunate and happy in his end ; with
" no cold gradations of decay," death freed his strong soul from

his frail body— " the neai-est way."

Mr. George B. Chase said :
—

In their fond recollections of John Ropes gentlemen who
preceded me have spoken of the many, many years they knew
him. But in length of years, if not in daily intimate associa-

tion with him, my own acquaintance with Ropes exceeded
that of almost any person now living. Ropes and I were
schoolfellows as far back as 1843, and both in that year and
in 1844 we crossed the Common almost daily on our way to

school in Chauncy Place. Few greater changes have occurred

in the outward aspect of Boston in the last half-century than

those we both lived to witness in the quiet streets through

which we walked to and from school so long ago. I remem-
ber Ropes in those years as a bright healthful boy and an

especial favorite with the pretty assistant teacher who, living

near him, usually accompanied us home from school.

Ropes's deformity, which in any account of this most nota-

ble man as he lived among us cannot be overlooked, so much
did it seem to serve as a foil to the remarkable powers of his

mind, was a curvature of the spine. This was thought to

have begun about his thirteenth year and grew unobserved

upon him until the return, after long absence, of a near rela-

tive, who at once noticed something amiss in the boy's appear-

ance. Then it was found that the mischief already done could

not be repaired. The attitude the boy was wont for some
reason to assume, when bending over his book in long hours of

reading or study, was supposed by his family to have been

the cause of his malformation.

So much has been said here to-day, and so well said, in
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Ropes's memory that I touch but lightly on my own recollections

of him. It must be nearly twenty years since John Ropes was
appointed Ijy the President a visitor to West Point. During the

visitation of that year I arrived at the Point one afternoon, and,

finding Ropes sitting in the shade of the parade ground, sat a

long time with him before and after evening parade, as he

talked of his impressions of the Academy. A few hours later

I heard Professor Michie speak to the guests— some of them
officers— he had gathered in his home that evening of Ropes's

attainments. " He is a prodigy, an astonishing man," he said.

" Why, gentlemen, he knows more about what happened in

the field between '61 and '65 than all of us here together."

But one word more. In the spring of 1861 Ropes carried

off the Bowdoin prize offered to resident graduates at Harvard
for an essay on Hansel's " Limits of Religious Thought." Thus
early in life did he show how largely the subject of religion

had engaged his attention, and I believe myself well within the

truth in saying, as I look back upon the life now closed, that

few men trained to other pursuits have lived in our time

among us who gave to religious study and meditation deeper

or more sustained thought than the friend whose sudden tak-

ing off we deplore, and the charm of whose society we shall

so long remember.

Interesting personal recollections of Mr. Ropes were given

by Messrs. William W. Goodwin, by whom he was prepared

for admission to college, and William S. Appleton, Edmund
F. Slafter, and Albert B. Hart, who had known him in

later years.

Mr. Robert N. Toppan communicated a copy of the Coun-
cil Records of Massacliusetts under the administration of Presi-

dent Joseph Dudley, and said :
—

After a long struggle to preserve the democratic form of

government granted in their Charter, under the shelter of

which the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay had become a

flourishing community, the colonists found themselves deprived

of their cherished rights by a decree of the English Court of

Chancer}^ in 1684, wliich annulled and vacated the royal

patent.^ Even after judgment had been rendered, the inhab-

1 For the details of the long-continued struggle, see "Edward Randolpli," pub-
lished by the Prince Society, 1898, 1899.
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itants still hoped that the King would relent and would be

able to reverse the decision. That their hopes were not ill-

founded is shown b}^ an opinion given, in 1G89, by Sir Thomas
Powis, Attornej'-General of James II., that " the Cliarter had

been illegally vacated."

The Charter having been annulled, it became necessary to

re-establish a civil government ; but before a new form depen-

dent upon the authority of the King should be permanently
settled, a temporary administration was erected. Mainly

through the efforts of Edward Randolph, who was the royal

collector of revenue in the Colony, Joseph Dudle}', with whom
he was then on friendly terms, Avas selected by the King as

temporary President. That Mr. Randolph was influential in

securing Mr. Dudley's nomination is disclosed in a letter

written by Randolph from England to Samuel Shrimpton, in

which he says: "I am extreamly solicitous that Mr. Dudley

might have the sole Gov* of N. Eng'^, for no man better under-

stands the constitution of your country, & hath more loyalty

& respect to his Ma"'" affaires, but I dare not openly appeare

in it, least it be thought there is some private design in

it, butt I am upon all occasions hinting his meritt to his

freinds." i

Although Joseph Dudley was the son of a respected Gov-

ernor of the Colony, a graduate of Harvard College, and had

been much in public life, he had many political enemies who
did not hesitate to show their disapprobation of him. He was

not re-elected as a member of the Council in 1686,— a second

time he had failed of re-election. He, however, evidently hoped

to regain political power, as is made clear in a letter written

by him to Randolph, then in England. " I suppose, notwith-

standing all the Delayes you complain of, if Mr. Atturney Gen-

eral please Trinity Term may end His Maj"''^ suit, & make
Way for his perfect Satisfaction, When I may expect to sat-

isfy myself. . . . Wee well know that your Influence & Indus-

try may prevail much. S^ Wee drink your Health." ^

1 Mather Papers, vol. v. p. 60, in Boston Public Library ; Letter of Edward

Randolph to Samuel Shrimpton, 26 Jul\% 1684, printed in 4 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol.

viii. p. 526 ; also " Edward Randolph," Prince Society, vol. iii. p. 317.

2 Letter of Joseph Dudley to Edward Randolph, 7 June, 1684, printed in

4 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. viii. p. 484 ; also in Andros Tracts, vol. iii. p. 210, and in

" Edward Randolph," Prince Society, vol. iii. p. 306.
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When it became known that the Charter government had

actually fallen, the colonists looked forward to an uncertain

future with distrust and alarm. James II. was an avowed Pa-

pist, a bigoted partisan of a Church against which the Massa-

chusetts planters had hoped to erect a barrier.^ London had
lost its charter, and other English cities and towns were losing

theirs. Colonel Percy Kirke, a brutal soldier, had been nom-
inated as royal Governor of Massachusetts. Judge Samuel
Sewall describes forcibly the condition of the Colony when
he writes in his Diary, " The Symptoms of Death are on

us." 2

Credit must be given to Randolph for making great efforts

to prevent the sending of Colonel Kirke to New England, whom
he considered totally unfit for the government of a Puritan

colony. He wrote strongly on the subject to the Bishop of

St. Asaph, saying: "Its a great pitty & lookes like injusstice

that a great country of good subjects should not have some
tyme of tryall before they are all at once condemned to the

passion & avarice of an unreasonable man, besides 'twill above
all greatly reflect upon our church to have men of ill principles

& debauched lives appeare as the promoters of that religion, they

so much dishonour in their conversation." ^ Fortunately for

the colonists Colonel Kirke did not come to New England.

On May 14, 1686, the General Court, representing the old

government, having assembled two days ])reviously, Randolph
arrived at Boston from England bearing the royal Commission
for instituting the new government.* On the 17th, the Gen-
eral Court having met, Mr. Dudley made a speech to the mem-
bers, saying he was sorry that they could no longer be treated
" as Governor and Company." He then exhibited publicly

the exemplification of the judgment against the Charter, the

commission appointing him President, and his commission as

^ " To raise a bulvvarke against the Kingdom of Anticlirist which the Jesuits
labour to rear up in all places of the world." See Hutchinson's Collection of
Papers, Prince Society, vol. i. p. 29.

- Diary of Samuel Sewall, 21 January, 1G85-6, in 5 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. v.

p. 118.

8 New Enirland Historical and Genealogical Register, vol. x.x.xvii. p. 2G8.
Letter of Edward Randolph to Dr. Lloyd, Bishop of St. Asaph, March, 1685;
also "Edward Handoiph," Prince Society, vol iv. p. 15.

* "llandoljjirs Short Narrative," quoted in " Edward Randolph," Prince So-
ciety, vol. i. p. 274. " lOMG May 14. 1 arrived at Boston w^h his maj"es Comission
of Govern"" to a President and Councill."
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Vice-Admiral. There was no reply to the remarks of the

President. Silence fell upon the assembled members and the

persons present. When the President liad gone, a disposition

was shown to enter a protest, but that was not then done.

On the 20th, however, an address was prepared, and being
signed by Edward Rawson, as Secretary, was delivered to

President Dudley, complaining that the form of the new gov-
ernment was arbitrar}^, and that the colonists would be deprived
of their "libertyes as Englishmen." This protest produced no
effect, except to be denounced by the new Council as a " libel-

lious paper." On the same day, the 20th, a committee of the

old government was selected to take charge of all papers re-

lating to the Charter, and of all titles to land, and on the next
day,^ at Governor Bradstreet's house, the General Court ad-

journed to October, thus keeping up the semblance of a sus-

pension only of the Charter government. The final meeting is

described pathetically by Sewall in his Diary, who writes "the

Adjournment which had been agreed before, Second Wednes-
day in October next at 8 o'clock in the Morning, was declared

by the Weeping Marshal-General. Many Tears Shed in Prayer
and at Parting." ^

It was at first intended to install the President and Council
with some military pomp, and the Boston Troop was to escort

Dudley from his home in Roxbury, but the discontent among
the soldiers was so great that the design was given up. On
the 25th of May the first meeting of the new Council was
held. President Dudley delivering an inaugural address, and
meetings were held at various intervals until just before the

arrival of Sir Edmund Andros, the last being on the 16th of

December.

The Records of these Council meetings are at the State

Paper oflBce in London, a transcript of which is in the Depart-

ment of Archives at the State House. While copying the

transcript I searched for original minutes or drafts in various

volumes of the Massachusetts Archives, but the result was
meagre. What was found is given in footnotes.

1 This is printed in the " Massacliusetts Records " under the 20th,— un-

doubtedly owing to the neglect of Edward Rawr>on. Sewall gives the date as the

21st, and this date is confirmed by a letter of Edward Randolph. See February
Meeting, 1899, Transactions of The Colonial Society of Massachusetts.

2 See 5 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. v. p. 140.

29
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Dudley Records}

Boston in New England May y^ 25, 168G.

Present: The Hon'^'.'^ Joseph Dudley Esqf President.

Williana Stoughton Peter Bulkley Barth? Gedney

Robert Mason Wait Winthrop John Hinks

John Fitz Winthrop Richard Wharton Edward Tyng

John Pinchon & Edw^ Randolph Esq"

The President and Councill being assembled, the Exemplification

of the Judgment against the Charter of the late Governour and Company

of the Massachusetts Bay in New England publickly (in open Court

where were present divers of the eminent Ministers, Gentlemen and In-

habitants of the Town and Country) was Read with an audible voice.

His Maj'<^8 Then His Majestyes Commission of Government

Commission directed to the President and Councill was likewise

^^^^ read in open Court

The President then proceeded and took the Oath of Allegiance

The Oaths f*"<^ 'i^^so the Oath contained in that Commission, which
taken. were administered to all the Members of the Councill

then present.

The President and Councill tooke their places upon the Bench hav-

ing before sat round the Table in the Councill Chamber. The Pres-

President and ident addressed himself to the Assembly in a sort

Councill remove ^sic'\ and gratefull speech : as copie whereof is as

follows

:

Presidents' GENTLEMEN
speech to the Both myself and the other Hon^!^ Members of His
Assembly. Maj"f^ Councill present, have taken this Gowrnm!
and Bench by his MajH" speciall Command wherein we are required,

all excuses set aside to take the charge" and raanagem! of this His

Maj'"^^ Territory and Dominion of New England, and by all means
carefully to intend his service, and the growth and flourishing of these

Plantations. And you have now seen us solemnly sworn, according

to the direction of His Maj"'^^ Commission, even now read and published

unto you : and you must allow me to tell you, that it is impossible for

myself and these Gentlemen, of all whose ability industry and loyalty

I have no reason to doubt, except for myself, I say it is impossible for

us to bring His Majestyes desire and expectation, which we are well

assured is no other than the happy increase and advance of these

Provinces, by their more immediate dependence upon the Crown of

England, unless all his good subjects intend and conspire the same,

by a sober loyall and dutyfull demeanour towards His Majestyes Gov-
ernm' here ; which therefore we now advise you of, as the plainest

1 In Massacimsetts Council Records, vol, ii.
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path unto your own happiness, and of which we may not doubt that

you will not fail us.

The necessary alterations in the Rule and Form of administration

of this His Maj"." Government from the methods late used by the

Government while it stood by Charter, as (by His Maj".'^ indul-

gence and favour) they need be but a few, so we assure you shall with

all care and prudence be contrived as plain and easie as is possible,

and we shall hasten humbly to lay them at His most gracious Maj'".*^'

feet for his allowance and confirmation.

I may not omit to remark unto you in His I\Iaj''r^ Commission, that

gracious and favourable clause of Indulgence in matters of Religion,

so necessary for the peace and flourishing of this place, as also that of

his command unto his President and Councill here, that they further

lay before him such methods and Rules in Governm' as are neces-

sary for you, and when wee are commanded to ask, wee are assured

that so just and wise a Prince as our Sovereigne (whom we serve) is,

doth not mean to deny. It greatly imports us therefore, and I

humbly pray to God that wee improve both the said Indulgence and

direction of Address to his Ma''.% to His Ma"f^ Satisfaction and our

own future lasting benefit.

If there be any so ill minded as to suppose that we are now escaped

from under a strict and severe Governm', and think to allow them-

selves in debauchery and ill-living, (which hath hitherto happily been

prevented from overrunning these Plantations, and which hath been the

true cause of their being so much more considerable than their neigh-

bours) we do assure them, and we do humbly render our thanks to

God and His Maj'i^ that his commands and directions to us are ex-

pressly to the contrary, and most agreable to our own inclinations;

and we do therefore justly expect from the severall Justices of the

Peace, Constables and other officers, now presently to be commissioned

and established, that they carefully intend the suppression of all

vice and ill-manners, and we shall alwayes strengthen your hands

therein, and God can make the success happy.

I shall have done when I have told you that for the injuries late

offered to my self by this People, I should not once have mentioned

them, but to assure you that I have perfectly forgotten them, and that

I am a true and sincere lover of my country, and shall by all means

(if I may therein be assisted and advised) not fail to demonstrate it

unto you by the following short administration of Government, and

this I say as remembring that (you may know) I have an accompt to

make immediately to His Maj'i" and finally to God, the Judge of all.

A Proclamation by the President and Councill (being
Î rop!3,m3,tioii

printed) was openly read in Court and commanded to

be published by beat of drumme and sound of Trumpet, which was ac-
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cordingly done, and many coppies delivered out to the People: one

whereof as followes.

Wheeeas We have received from His Most Excellent Majestie our

Sovereign Lord JAMES the Second, King of England Scotland France

and Ireland, defender of the Faith &'^ the Exemplification of a Judg-

ment in His High Court of Chancery under his Maj"?' Great Seal of

Eno-laiid bearing date the Thirteenth of October in the First Year of

his Maj"f^ Eeigne, against the Governour and Company of the Massa-

chusetts Bay in New England, whereby the Government thereof and

all the members therunto belonging is now in His Maj^f hands.

And His Maj'i'^ having been graciously pleased to declare that He is

minded to give all protection and encouragement to all his good sub-

jects therein, and to provide in the most effectual manner that due and

impartiall Justice may be administred in all cases Civill and Crirainall,

and all care taken for the quiet and orderly Governm* of the same ;

and in order thereto it hath pleased His Most Excellent Majesty by his

Commission bearing date the Eight day of October in the first year of

his Reisne under the Great Seal of England to erect and constitute a

President and Councill to take care of all that his Territory and Domin-

ion of New England called the Massachusetts Bay, the Province of

New Hampshire and Maine and the Narraganset Country, otherwise

called the Kings Province with all the Islands Rights and Members

thereunto belonging, and to order rule and govern the same, according

to the rules methods and regulations specifyed and declared in the said

Commission, togeather with His Maj*'f^ gracious Indulgence in matters

of Religion.

And for the execution of His Royall Pleasure in that behalfe His

Maj"*^ hath been pleased to appoint Joseph Dudley Esq^ to be the First

President of His Maj*'?^ said Councill and Vice-Admirall of these Seas,

and to continue in the said Offices untill His Majesty shall otherwise

direct and also to appoint Simon Bradstreet, William Stoughton, Pete •

Bulkley, John Pincheon, Robert Mason, Richard Wharton, Wait AVm-

throp, Nathaniel Saltinstall, Bartholomew Gidney, Jonathan Ting,

John Usher, Dudley Bradstreet, Jolm Hinks, Francis Champernoon,

Edward Tyng, John Fitz-Winthrop and Edward Randolph Esq''.' to be

His Maj'T* Councill in the said Colony and Territoryes.

The President and Councill therefore being convened according to the

direction and form in the said Commission and haveing taken the Oaths

therein required and finding it primarily needfull that speedy and efFec-

tuall care be taken for the maintenance and preservation of the Peace,

have accordingly appointed and authorized Justices of the Peace in the

Severall Countyes, Precincts and Principall Townes throughout the sev-

erall Provinces, and do also hereby continue all and every the Grand
Juries of the severall Countyes, Constables, Select Townsmen, and such
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as have lately had the charge of watches in there severall and respective

otfices charge and trust, till uthers be orderly appointed to succeed them.

And the said President and Councill doe hereby, in His Majestyes name,

strictly command and require the severall Justices of the Peace, Select

Townsmen, Overseers of the Poor, Surveyors of the High Waves, Con-

stables, and other inferiour Officers who liave had the care of Watches

and who are now commissionated or continued as aforesaid, diligently

and faithfully to intend pursue and execute their severall and respective

offices charges and trusts for the Preservation of the Peace and for

suppressing and discountenancing all disorder and vice. And we do

hereby require all His Majestyes Subjects within the said Colony and

Territoryes to be obedient aiding and assisting to all such Justices of

tlie Peace, Constables and other Officers in the execution of their severall

offices and places at their utmost perrill.

God save the King.

A Commission of the Peace was delivered to divers

Gentlemen in Boston and the Towns adjacent whose

names follow

:

To John Richards Simon Lynds

Saml' Sewall Adam Winthrope

Edw'f Rawson William Torrey

John Jollife Edward Quinsey

& W"^ Gearish Esq';

A Commission to the Gentlemen of the County of

Middlesex

:

County of

Suffolk.

County of

Middlesex.

To Daniel Gookin

James Russell

Thomas Graves

Jonathan Wade

Thomas Hinchman

Thomas Prentice

William Bond
Ephraim Flint

& John Brown Esq"

A Commission for the Gentlemen of the County of
Q^^^^y ^i^^^^^

Essex :

To William Brown junior

John Hawthorne

John Woodbridge

John Appleton Sen!

Richard Dummer &
Daniel Epps Esquires.

M! Giles Dyer of Boston appointed to be the Re-

ceiver of the Duties upon wines and other Liquors

imported to this Government.

Giles D.ver np-

pointeil Receiver

of the dutyes

upon Wynes etc.
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,, , ^. Ordered That the Proclamation, which was this day
Proclamation

• r-t •
i i

sent to all the vea.(\. iu open Court and published by beat of Drumme
townes in tliis and sound of Trumpet, be sent to all the Townes be-

Governm! longing to this His Majestyes Government.

Adjourned till tomorrow.

Present: At a Councill held in Boston May y« 26''^ 1686.

The Hon^l'^ Joseph Dudley Esq'" President

William Stoughton John Pinchon Bartho Gedney

Robert Mason Peter Bulkley Edw^ Tyng

John Fitz Winthrop Wait Winthrop & Edw"^ Randolph

Richard Wharton Esq"

Warant to con- Ordered, That a Warrant be sent to the Constables

vey Jolin Collier of the severall towns to convey John Collier a dis-

to Salem. traded Person, to the Select Men of Salem, to provide

for him as formerly, w''.'' was accordingly done.

Court of Pleas, Ordered, That on the last Tuesday in July be held

held. a Court of Pleas in Boston.

Referr'd to Major Buckley to consider of his accepting the place of

Cap- of the Castle at Boston.

Justices of y?
Ordered, That the severall Gentlemen of the Councill

Peace to take upon their return home, do administer the Oath of Alle-

the Oaths & by giance to the Justices of the Peace in their respective
whom. Countyes, which Oath of a Justice is as follows

:

Yee shall swear that as Justices of the Peace in the County of Suf-

folk &^ according to the Commission given you, yee shall do equall

J f • ' O tl
"»'^'' *° ^'^^ Poor and to the Rich, after your best under-

standing and knowledge, according to Law, and yee shall

not be of Councill of any quarrell that shall come before you
;
yee shall

not lett for gift or other cause, but well and truly you shall do your Office

of Justice of the Peace in that behalfe, taking only appointed Fees ; and
you shall not direct or cause to be directed any Warrant (by you to

be made) to the Partyes, but you shall direct all your Warrants to

Constables, Tithing men, and other Officers, proper for the execution

of the same, in the said County, haveing alwayes regard to His Majes-

tyes gracious Indulgence in matters of Religion ; and this shall yee do
without favour or respect to Persons, So help you God.

A Commission to the Gentlemen of the Province of Maine for Jus-

tices of the Peace.

To Joshua Scottow

Francis Hooke Nathaniel Fryer
Charles Frost Edward Rush worth
Samuel Wheelwright John Wincoll &

Silvanus Davis Gentle™
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A Commission to the Gentlemen of the Province of New Hampshire

for Justices of the Peace.

To Walter Barefoot Henry Green

Rich'f Chamberlaine Rich*? Waldrou Jun'

Robert Elliot Peter Coffin Esq"

Thomas GrafFort John Gerrish &
Rob! Wadleigh Gent™

Ordered, That all causes under Forty shillings be

heard by one of the Members of His Maj"!^^ Councill, Causes under

or by any two Justices of the Peace in their respective ,^ '', ^ ^y^o™

r^ -, r 1 r T n f ,
to be heard &

Couctyes: and from the sentence of Judgment m such ^o what Court
cases to be given, there shall be an Appeal to y": next tlie Appeal to

Court of y*: County, and no higher. l^e made.

The President in full Councill declared William

Stoughton Esq": to be Deputy President, which he ac- p.,,(j i.

cordingly accepted, to the great satisfaction of the chosen,

whole Councill.

Ordered, That formes for Military Commissions be Military commis-

forthwith prepared. sionsto beppared.

A Petition of Anthony Haywood (merchant) of Boston, Praying
the President and Councills letter to the Governour of Antho. Hay-
Burmudas, for his assistance in recovering a vessell woods Petition

carryed into that Port, was read, and a letter forth- read & answered,

with p''pared and order'd to be sent. A Copy as followes

:

Sir— This day appeared before us MT Anthony Haywood merch',

owner of the ship Resolution of Boston, and did Presidents letter

rep''sent that about two yeares agoe he lett out by the to the Governour

month, to Th" Henly Mar^ and otliers the s*^ ship, of Burmudoes.

to go to the Wrecks by the Bohemia Isl'^.^ with covenant to return the

s^ ship within twelve months after their Departure from Boston. But

the said Henly and others, not observing their contract, have disposed

of the said ship, without consent or order of the said Owner; but he

being now informed that Bartholomew Sharp (with others) is lately

arrived upon the said ship at your Island, and gives out that he is the

just and legall possessor thereof, we have upon a true sense of Mf
Howards losses, judged it necessary to acquaint you thereof, and to

apply to you being His Majestyes immediate Governour upon the

Place, earnestly desiring you upon your receipt of this our letter, to

countenance and permit his Attourney who is prepared to present

to your Honnour the Bill of Sale of the said Ship and other Evidences,

whereby they are able to make out Mr. Howards title and propriety

to the s*^ ship ; not questioning that upon due examination of the

whole matter, you will readily admit him a fair Tryall and therein

acquitt your selfe as a person in whom His Majesty hath been
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graciously pleased to intrust the care and government of the Island

of Barmudos; which act of your justice we shall not fail to represent

by the first opportunity to England.

So we remaine &?

Adjourned till tomorrow morning.

Present. At a Councill held in Boston in New England May the

27'.'^ 1686.

The Hon"° Joseph Dudley Esq'' President

William Stoughton Esq' D. P.

Robert Mason Peter Bulkeley John Hinks

John Fitz Winthrop Wait Winthrop Edward Tyng
John Pincheon Richard Wharton & Edw? Randolph Esq"

Prison keeper Ordered, That Robert Earle continue Prison Keeper
continued in his of Boston,
place.

Justice of Peace Ordered, that Joshua Scottow be Justice of the Peace
appointetl for y" for the Province of Maine.
Province of Miiine.

Ordered, that in each severall County and Province

•^? ;, ^-f^ within this Government there shall be erected and
appointed witii

i i /-, /-i /-,

their times places setled a County Court, to be held and kept as a Court

& orders. of Pleas and of General Session of the Peace, the

times places and order of which are as followeth ; viz!

For the County of Suffolk to be held in Boston, four times a year.

The First, on the last Tuesday in July next

The Second, on the last Tuesday in October following.

The Third, on the last Tuesday in January

The Fourth, on the last Tuesday in Aprill.

And on the same dayes annually

For the County of Middlesex

:

The first at Cambridge on the First Tuesday in October
The Second at Charlestown on y? 3*^ Tuesday in December
The Third at Concord on the first Tuesday in Aprill

The P^ourth at Charlestown on the third Tuesday in June.

And so annually.

For the County of Essex
The First at Ipswich on the last Tuesday of September
The Second at Salem on the last Tuesday in November
The Third at Ipswich on the last Tuesday in IMarch.

And on the same dayes annually.

For the County of Hampshire.

The First at Springfield on the last Tuesday in September.

The Second at North Hampton on the last Tuesday in March.
And so annually.
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For the Province of New Hampshire

The First at Great Island the first Tuesday in October.

The Second at Portsmouth, the first Tuesday iu Aprill.

For the Province of Maine.

The First at York, the second Tuesday in October.

The Second at Wells, the second Tuesday in Aprill.

And for the more regular and'certaine keeping of the aforesaid Courts

;

It is Ordered that they shall consist of such Member or Members of the

Councill in each County and Province as shall be therein Resident (not

excluding any others of the Councill who shall think fit to be present)

togeather with such Justices of the Peace as (where need is) shall be

particularly commissioned thereunto ; so that the number in each

County Court be alwayes three at the least, and one of them a Member
of the Councill, who being assembled at the times and places appointed

have full power and authority to open and hold the s'! County Courts

and to proceed to the hearing trying and issuing of all civill causes and

pleas whatsoever, and of all Criminalls not extending to life or limb,

and upon Judgment given to award Execution ; makeing such ad-

journm" as to them shall seem meet, and punishing all contempts, as

unto such a Court of right doth belong: from w*^!' severall County

Courts and the judgment in them given iu all civill cases, there shall be

an Appeal lye to be orderly made and brought to the President &
Councill at their next Court, to be held for that end, as hereafter is

appointed : unto which Court of Appeals the Appellant shall bring the

whole case as it was pleaded and tryed in the Inferiour Court between

the Appellant and Defendant, and both shall have further liberty of all

such additional evidences and pleas to be brought, as doth not alter the

issue that hath been between them.

Ordered : That there be held by the President or in his absence the

Deputy President and Councill, a stated Superiour Court of General

Assize and Generall Goal Delivery for this His Maj"?^ whole Territory

and Dominion, to be kept thrice in the year at Boston, i. e on each First

Tuesday in the months of November March July and so annually. In

w'=.'' Superiour Court so to be held shall be tryed and finally issued all

cases of Appeal, all Capital cases, and all such pleas of the Crown, and

other matters of greater concernment as are above the cognizance of

Inferiour Courts, and proper thereto to be determined: saveing all-

wayes unto all persons liberty of Appeal unto His Maj'? in Councill

;

as in and by His Maj*'"' Royall Commission is granted limited and

appointed

Adjourned till Tomorrow Morning.

30
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At a Council held at Boston in New England 28'? May 1 686

Present: Joseph Dudley P^sqT President

W'" Stoughton Esq!' Deputy President

Robert Mason Peter Bulkley John Hinks
John Pltz Winthrop Wait Winthrop Edw^ Tyng
John Pincheon Rich? Wharton John Usher

Edvvl' Randolph Esq^f

Ordered. That in all legall Process within His Maj*^:^ Territory and
Dominion be allowed and accounted valid in the severall Courts now
constituted the Origiuall Writt shall alwayes be under the hand and seal

of the President or of some Member of the Councill or of the Clerks ot

the County Courts within their severall precincts ; and in small actions,

under the Sealls of such as are to try them. And all such Writts as

shall be above Twenty Pound valine, shall be also stamped with the

Seal of the Secretaryes Office. All which Origiuall Writts aboves? and
all Executions upon Judgment given shall be directed to be served by
the Provost Marshall, County Marshall or their Deputyes, and no other

;

except in small cases where the Constable of the Town shall be suffi-

cient and where the case is to be tryed in the County Court, every
origiuall Writt shall be served fourteen dayes before the sitting of the

said Court and pursuant thereunto a declaration of the Plaintiffe shall

also be entred with the Clerk of the Court seven dayes before its sitting,

& the same time (of seven dayes) is given for the enti'ance of the reasons

of Appeal with the Secretary in all cases of Appeal to the Supream Court.

Ordered That the acknowledgment of all Deeds and other legall In-

struments that are to be entred upon Record, shall be made before,

and be signed by the President or some Member of the Councill, and
no other.

Ordered. That the Office for the Probate of Wills and granting Ad-
ministrations be holden by the President for the time being, and his

Clerk at the Councill-house on Thursdayes at ten of the clock in the
morning, and in other Provinces and remote Countryes by such Judge
and Clerk as the said President under his hand & seal shall authorize,
and at such time as shall be appointed, takeing Fees according to the
Statutes, the si Clerks being herein accompted as Deputyes to the
Secretary and Regester, and from him to take Deputacon accordingly.

Ordered. That such as from time to time shall be allowed and sworn
Attourneys by the Councill and County Courts (and they only to receive
Fees and plead in any of His Majestyes Courts) and no other' presume to

offer pleading, save that every Man is allowed to plead his own Case.
That no Affidavit or testimony is in any Civill Case to be taken out of

the Court where the Tryall is holden except before some Member of the
Councill, where the Witness is at a great distance from the Court, or in-

capiable of comeing, or bound to Sea before the Tryall, and then in the
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presence of the opposite party if lie may be had, and seiisoiiable Notice

given to him thereof, and all Wittness iu Criminall Cases to give their

evidence in open Court.

Ordered. That the Accounts of the late Treasurers be brought in.

The Captaine of the Castle discoursd of, but referred.

Ordered. That M' John Jacobs bring iu an account of the names of

persons in arrears of Dutyes upon Wine.

The Artillery discoursed and Captaine thereof referred.

John Usher Esq'." voted and confirmed Treasurer of his Majestyes

Incomes and Revenues of this Governm:

Mr Stoughton, My Mason, and Mf Pincheon nominated a Comm'".'^ to

take the accounts of Mr Nowell late Treasurer, and report them to the

Councill, and to remove what is due into the Secretaryes hands, and to

propound what may be further necessary for the case of the Officers in

Collecting the Imports & duty upon Wine, Liquor &'' comeing into these

parts ; and Mf Lyuds and M!" Sheafe are desired to be assisting to that

Committee.

Delivered— Richard Smith Esql" Commissions for several! Justices

of the Peace, viz* for himself, for John Fones and for James Pendleton

Esq''? also a Commission for Sergeant Major and a Dedimus Potestatem,

to swear the Justices, himself being sworn here ; likewise a coppie of the

Constables Oath, the Oath of Allegiance with the Justices Oath was

delivered to him.

Richard Buckley appointed Clarke to take account of, and give Licence

to ship off Horses, & allowed Fees viz' sixpence a head tolling, and six-

pence a tickett.

Ordered. That a warrant be sent to Nathaniel Barnes to deliver

the Toll-Book of Horses and all other things that belong to that Office

of Toll-Master unto Richard Buckley, who is appointed Toll-Master for

Boston and Charles Towne which was done accordingly.

Ordered. The Committees meet at one of the Clock on Monday in

the afternoon to report on Tuesday morning.

John Green made Marshall of Middlesex and was sworn for the

faithfull execution of his Office.

Adjourned till to morrow.

At a Councill held in Boston in New England on May 291'^ 1686.

Present— The Hon''."= Joseph Dudley Esq™ President.

William Stoughton Wait Winthrop Barth? Gedney

Robert Mason John Piuchon Edw? Tyng &
John Fitz Winthrop Peter Buckley Edward Randolph Esq"

Rich? Wharton

a Proclamntio7i published, impowering the severall Ministers and

Justices of the peace in His Maj'^' territory to consumate marriage,
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and no other persons without Licence from the President or his Deputy,

and entred with the Secretary before marriage.

a Summons sent to Mf Nowell to attend the Council! at nine a clock

on Monday Morning next with his accounts, also Mf Lynds and M^ Sheafe

desired to attend.

a Letter sent to the Treasurer of the Province of Maine, to demand

an account of the moneys collected in the said Province and to make

stopp of all money in the Collectors hands, which was ordered to be

raised by Mf Danforth or others by his Warrant.

a Letter also sent to Mf Francis Hooke to take an account of what

Wine and other Liquors are imported into York and Kittery,

Likewise another Letter to Robert Estwick to take an account of all

Wines and Liquors which shall be landed in that Province, and to re-

ceive impost & duty according to the Custome of this jDlace ; another to

John Jacobs to appear att the Council] house on Tuesday at ten in the

morning with his accounts.

Ordered— That where Judgment hath passed in any former Court

within this Territory & Dominion and execution hath not been taken

out and levyed, the party for whome Judgment hath passed shall have

a Writt of scire facias from the Secretary or Clerk of the Court, whence
a New Execution should proceed to the adverse party, to appear before

the Court, that hath proper Cognizance therof, and shew cause why
execution should not go out ; and in case of non-appearance, or that

sufficient cause be not shewn to the Court for arrest of Judgment,
Judgment shall be affirmed and execution granted accordingly.

That the County Courts shall appoint in every Towne a fitting person
for Clerk to take the accounts of Births and Burialls, which shall be
quarterly brought into the Clerks of the County Courts for which such
Clerks shall receive three pence for each name & pay one penny for

every name to the Clerk of the County Court, and every person next
related or concerned is hereby ordered to give notice and make pay-
ment as abovesaid, within the space of one weeke upon the penalty of

five shillings, and that the severall Ministers and Justices do in like
manner at every County Court make return of all the Marriages by them
solemnized, and pay to the Clerk three pence for every Couple.

That Licenses for holding of Taverns, Inns, Strong Water-houses and
retailers in and without Doors and Publick Victuallers, be graunted
by the County Courts of tlie severall Shires and Provinces to which
the severall Inholders shall give bond, and pay accustomed Fees and
Dutyes as hath been in use, and the Treasurer and such others as shall
be from time to time appointed have power granted to them to agree
with the Dutyes of Excise, and no person licensed shall presume to
draw, untill he hath made such agreement with the Treasurer as

abovesaid. And it is Ordered, that none presume to draw drink upon
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the penalty of five pounds for every conviction (according to tlie late

usajre) to be made before some Member of the Councill, or any two of

the Justices within the County, and the Fine to be levyed by Writt from

such Member of the Councill or Justice and the same to be divided one

half to his Maj"'" and return'd to his Treasury here, and the other halfe

to the Informer.

For the orderly and equall appearance of Juries to serve in Courts

it is Ordered:

That the Constables and Select Men in the severall Townes within

his Maj''f^ Territory and Dominion, do before the first day of July next

give unto the severall Marshalls of the Counties in which the Townes

severally lye, a full and true list of all the Freeholders & Inhabitants

meet to serve on Juries, and that the Marshalls thereupon iu their

severall Counties, with the Assistance of one of the Justices thereunto

appointed, shall prick the Panuel or Pannells, for the grand or Petty

Jurrors who shall be summoned by the Marshall fourteen dayes before

the Court, and the pannell delivered to the Clerk of the Courts under

the Marshalls hand, that they may serve accordingly.

Adjourned till June the first.

At a Councill held at Boston in New England on the 1st of June

1686.

Present— The Hon^" Joseph Dudley Esq' President.

William Stoughton, D. P.

Robert Mason Peter Buckley Barth° Gedney

John Fitz Winthrop Wait Winthrop Edw : Tyng

John Pinchon Rich<^ Wharton «S= Edw : Randolph Esq"?

John Usher

Then received from the President & read a libellious paper ^ made

and published by some of the late Deputies of the Generall Court

signed by M'' Rawson Seer : a coppy whereof follows :

Gentlemen ! AVee have purused what you left with us as a true

coppie of his Maj'^ Commission, shewed to us the 1 7 instant, Impower-

ing you for the governing of his ]\Iaj*':" subjects inhabiting this Colony,

and other places therein mentioned. You then applyed yourselves to

us not as Governour and Company (but as you were pleased to tearme

us) some of the principall Gentlemen and Chiefe of the Inhabitants

1 Mass. Records, vol. v. pp. 515, 516. Tlie clause under " Secondly," which in

the Dudley Records is as follows, " That the subjects are abridged of their

libertyes as Englishmen, but in the matter of legislation and in the Law of

Taxes," reads as follows in the printed Mass. Records, as well as in the manu-

script Records at the State House, " That the subjects are abridged of their

libertyes as Englishmen, both in the matter of legislation and in the laying of

Taxes."
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of the severall Townes of the Massachusetts, among other discourse say-

iug that it concerned us highly to consider what therein might be thought

hard and uneasy. Upon perusall whereof, we find as we conceive

:

First— That there is no certaine determinate rule for your adminis-

tration of Justice, and that which is, seems to be too arbitrary.

Secondly— That the subjects are abridged of their libertyes as Eng-

lishmen, but in the matter of legislation and in the Law of Taxes, and

indeed the whole unquestioned privilege of the subject, transferred

upon your selves, there being not the least mention of an assembly in

the Commission, and therefore wee think it also highly concerns you

to consider, whether such a CoiTiission be either safe for you or us,

but if you are so satisfied therein, as that you hold your selves obliged

thereby, and do take upon you the Goverumf of this People, altho'

wee cannot give our assent thereto, jett hope shall demean our selves

as true and loyall subjects to his Majesty, and humbly make our ad-

dresses unto God au4^ in due time to our Gracious prince for our

reliefe. Edw : Rawson, Secretary. .

Dated 20 May 1686.

Ordered, That Mr. Rawson be examined about the said paper.

Upon reading the Petition of Thomas Baker praying Officers to bo

appointed to serve Execution, it was Ordered, they be appointed.

Selectmen M' Frayery and Mf Willis attend, and propound the Town
in Debt and want of reliefe.

Resolved, That the select[men] of Boston draw up a brief of their

Lawes and Custoines, and propose what is necessary for the benefit of

the Town and reliefe of the poor.

An Address resolved to be sent to M"" Brathwayte [Blathwait] to

be by him humbly presented to his Majestie.

Major Richards and Edw. Quincy Esq'; were sworn Justice to keep
the peace.

Ordered, That John Usher Esq''!' Treasurer send lo'" of Powder and
shott proportionable for the supply of the Indians Forts.

Resolved, That M' Mason go for England, and present the Address,
a coppie whereof followeth :

May it please your Majestie.

Wee account it an unspeakable satisfaction that this our first address,
may take its beginning in the sincere representation of the true and
unfeigned joy that wee take, and the humble thanks wee will alwayes
render unto Almighty God, who hath preserved your Majesty Sacred
person and Government from the late horrid Rel)ellion raised within
your Kingdomes and soe speedily and wonderfully given a perfect
defeat and issue thereunto, that the Rebells were utterly dissipated,
and the heads of them brought to deserved punishment before the
newes of their execrable attempt could be brought thus farr.
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And whereas it hath pleased your most sacred Majesty iu your

priucely care and wisdome, so graciously to provide for the peace &
future settlement of this Your Majestjes Territory and Dominion as

to grant us your Royall Commission for Government now received,

and therein more especially to favour us with so large and needful! an

indulgience in matters of Religion, which unto this people hath ever

been and still is of most dear and tender regard.

Wee shall bee altogeather wanting to ourselves & all your Maj""

good subjects inhabiting within the severall Provinces now united if

we should not prostrate our selves at your Maj'y'* feet in all humble

thankfuUness to your Maj'^ for this so early regard and care for us

here, Your Majestyes commands therein, tho' but a very few dayes

received have been with all chearfullness and duty persued and

executed, both, by the INIembers of Your Maj'^'^ Councill, and by a

generall appearance and acclamation of Your Maj'^'^ dutyfull and Loyall

Subjects summoned togeather for that end.

Your Majestyes Councill being assembled in obedience to your

Maj*-'^ Royall Commission, do humbly pray, that we may yet receive

from your Maj"*^ such further comands as may be necessary for your

Maj'^^ service and the more intire dependance of this your Majestyes

Territory and Dominion upon your Maj'^' Sacred person and the

Crown of England for future times for ever; and according to the

directions and Commands given us, wee are humbly preparing to lay

before your Maj'^' our opinion of what further methodds and rules may

be judged necessary for the good Government, happy increase and

growth of your Majesties plantations here, and that the happy repose

and quiet of all Y^'onr Maj''"' Dominions may long and ever be continued

to your Maj'-'' and the Crown of England to the Worlds end. and that

the influence thereof, may never be wanting to your Maj'^= Dominions

in these parts, is the prayer of

Your Ma]'''' most dutifull and Loyall Subjects

The President and Councill of your Maj'^'

Territory & Dominion of n. England.

A Letter to the Committees of Trade and Forreigne Plantations to

be forthwith drawn up and sent by Robert Mason Esq? to be delivered

by him. A Coppie whereof followes.

In obedience to your Lordships Commands signifyed to us by your

Lordships letter on the 30*1^ of October last, wee humbly lay before your

Lordshipps, that pursuant to his Majestyes Commission for the Govern-

ment of this his Maj'^'^ Territory and Dominion to us directed, wee mett

at Boston on the 25'!^ of May, and Joseph Dudley Esq^f President

haveing first taken the Oathes in his Maj'^" Commission required, did

administer the same Oathes unto fourteen of the Members of his

Maj'y' Councill then present and entred upon the exercise of the Gov-
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ernment. Our first and chiefest care was to preserve his Maj'^^ peace by

publisliing a Proclamation, Impowering all Constables to continue in

their places till others be appointed to succeed. And wee also commis-

sionated fitting persons to be Justices for keeping the peace in Counties

and the principall Townes belonging to this Government.

Our next care was to intrust the Militia in the hands of persons well

affected to his Maj% the chiefest whereof being Members of the

Councill.

The Castle of Boston a place of great importance to this Country, is

now put under the care and Command of Captaine WaitAYinthrop, a

person of known Loyalty. Wee have now under consideration the

support of the Government which wee find loaden with debts and no

money to be found, and are examineing the account of the Treasury to

the late Government. Wee are also preparing strict methods for the

pursuance of the Acts of Trade and Navigation in every Port of

this Government and with all chearfullness shall apply our selves to

the several] Branches of Instructions contain'd in your Lordshipps

letters.

Wee may not omitt humbly to represent to your Lordshipps, that there

being no direction for a supply of Members into his Maj*^' Councill

except only in the case of death, whereas by the removal!, constant

sickness, or other avoidance of any of the Members, His Majestyes

Councill may sometimes faile of a Quorum or more full appearance,

needfull for his Maj'^^ service ; it is therefore humbly offered, that in

such cases wherein there appeares an impossibilitie or refusall of service,

His Maj'y would graciously grant that a supply of Members may be

appointed as in case of Death.

Mr Mason one of the Members of this his Majestyes Councill here,

to whom wee have recommended the presenting of our humble address

to his Maj'^ & these papers to your Lordshipps, and who will be

attending upon his Maj'^ sometime in his own affair, will further in-

form your Lordshipps, that your Letters and recommendations of Mf
Robert Ratcliffe to the performance of his function here, hath been

communicated to us and the Gentlemen and other Inhabitants in

Boston, who do attend the worship of God with him, shall want no

encouragement from us for a good supply and maintainance by their

means.

Ordered— That Capt Jenner stay and take My Mason on Board.

Ordered— That the Treasurer lay in Provisions on Board Captaine

Jenner for Mf Masons entertainm' and also pay his passage, and ]M'

Shippen to return his money.

Adjourned till to morrow.
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At a Councill held in Boston in New England June the 2".'' 1G8G.
Pi-esent : The Honorable Joseph Dudley Esq" President

William Stoughton Escj! D. P.

John Fitz-Winthrop Wait-Win throp John Usher
John Pinchon Rich'l Wharton P^dvv. Tyng
Peter Bulkeley Earth" : Gedney & Edw : Randolph Esq''.^

Ordered— That for the present support of the Government its

thought necessary to contiruie the duty of one penny in the pound upon
goods brought from England, untill his Maj""' pleasure be fully known
therein.

The necessity of an Assembly discoursed

Ordered. That the dutyes of Excise and Impost be continued and
be levyed and collected by the Treasurer for the support of his

Maj'^'^ Government here established. For impost viz'.

For every Pipe or Butt of Fyall wines — ten shillings

s d

And for any wines of the Western Islands £ " 10. "

For Medera wines " 13. 4.

" Butt or Pipe of Sherry Sack Malaga "

Muscadells, Tent & Allicant wines " 1

Every Hogshead of strong Waters 1.

For Excise as formerly ; and for the present better settlement of this

service and more full direction and enabling of the said Treasurer to

perform his trust

:

It is Ordered and Declared That the severall beforementioned rates

and duties shall be collected as formerly according to such rules, meth-

ods and directions as hath been lately used and in force, and the said

Treasurer is impowered to have such Officers under him as he shall find

needfull to collect the same.

Ordered That no Person break bulk and unload untill he hath made
entry with the Treasurer or Officers under him, the quantity or quality

of such Wines & Licquors upon Oath if the Master be thereunto re-

quired, and that no goods be landed upon any Key or Wharffe, or any

other place but upon the Key where his Maj''*^^ Storehouse is, unless

security be given by the Master or the persons to whome the Wines &c
are consigned, or money paid for their respective dutyes, upon forfeiture

of the said goods.

Ordered. That every Vintner or other Retailer of any Wine &c. do

within thirty dayes next after the publication of this Order, attend the

Treasurer, or Committee to be appointed at the Town of Boston, and

account for their arrears, and renew their licences, and also give bond

for their excise according to former usage, and .further : that those per-

sons who shall presume to sell or vent any wine, Licquor or strong drink

untill they have agreed with the Treasurer or any of his Officers, shall
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for the first offence pay five pounds money, and for the second offence

be proceeded against as the Statutes of England direct.

Ordered that the Treasurer, or his Officers collect the Powder duty

viz' : twelve pence per Ton or one pound of Powder, for the supply of

his Maj'^^ Castles and Forts according to former custome.

Further Ordered That the Treasurer take immediate care for the

security of Trade for Pelfry and Beaver with the Indians, and that

no person presume to Trade for either of them, without the Treasurers

Licence upon penalty of the former Laws and usage of this place ;
the

Province of New Hampshire excepted.

Ordered— That the Fees to be paid in all Tryalls and issues at

Law, do in no case pass the following prizes viz'

In the tryall of small cases.

For one attachment or summons £ '

" a subpena to summons witness

" Entrance
" fileiug the papers each

" confessing Judgment
" Judgment entering

" Execution

" Affidavit out of Court
" Acknowledging of Deeds & other Instruments.

If the deed be above 100'"

In tryalls of the County Court.

For Stamping the writt in the Secretarys office.

" attachment if above a 100"'

" the Juries for every verdict

" entrance of the Action

" Confessing Judgment
" additional! entrance of Judgment if above 20 pounds
" Licence to keep publicque houses
" Judgment
" Execution

" Probate of a Will and Administration, copies of a Will,

attestation and Inventory

If the Estate be above 200"*

In the Appeals before the Presid' & Councill.

For Entrance £ 1.

*' Judgment "

" serving executions, accustomed Fees.
* returne of a Proclamation "

" serving a Replevin "

" release of a Fellon "

besides accustomed Fees for Travel!.

2.

6.

10.

2.

10.

5.

2

2.

6

7
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The Keepers Fees in all cases as are accustomed : s a

The Coroners Fees.

For the inquisition of untimely death and of the goods

of the deceased £ 1. " "

Besides allowance for Travell.

And where no goods from the Country. " 13. 4

Officers for the severall Courts settled, viz'

For Suffolk.

Daniel Allen
f
„ John Winchcomb ) ^.j , „

Thomas Dudley "(
^'^^'^s. ^t^^^^,,;,!

p^^g, |
Marshalls.

John Blake Coroner.

For Essex.

Samuell Sewall Clerk.

Jeremiah Neal Marshall

Samuel Gardner Coroner

For Hampshire

John Holyoake ^ , ,

Samuell Patrick
j

Samuel Marshfield Marshall

Joseph Hawley Coroner.

For the Province of New Hampshire.

Richard Chamberlaine Esqf® Clerke

Pheasant Estwick Coroner.

Ordered That Major Buckly and Cap? Ting, do swear the Justices

of the peace at Cambridge for the County of Middlesex on Saturday

next.

That the President have an. honourable maintenance when tis

known how the Revenue will arise, and that M^ Paige have five

pounds a quarter for his attendance on the President.

Ordered. That the Proclamation for continuing Rates and Impost

upon Wine &c. with the following proclamation to prevent Fire be

published.

Whereas the late Government hath by an Act bearing date the 17'?

of November 1683, and by another Act on the 13'? of February fol-

lowing made prudent provision to prevent the danger of Fire in

Boston by orderin«j and enjoining all buildings to be of Brick or

Stone and covered with slate or tile, and information being given that

sundry wooden buildings are intended and begun :

It is hereby declared: that the aforesaid Acts and every clause

therein are thought needfull & are hereby continued in force, and

the select Men, Grand Jurymen and Constables are also hereby re-

quired to take care the afores? Act be exactly observed till further

order be given therein.

The Votes of the Towne for levying rates for supply of the poor
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and the Tovvnes occasions, also for finishing the Almes house are al-

lowed, and the Select Men and Committee appointed in that affair are

impowered to take eiFectuall care to pursue and execute the same, and

from time to time shall make Report to the President and Couucill of

what they shall raise thereon, and this to be of force till further

order.

In answer to the motion of the select Men of Boston, shewing that

there Town Treasury is so exhausted that they stand in need of a

present supply for maintenance of the poor &c. They are ordered to

proceed in due and equall manner to levy the same upon the Inhab-

itants and the Estates of tlie Towne.

Ordered. That the Right and Priviledge of the Indian Trade at

Pojepscott^ and in the late land belonging to M^ Thomas Purchass

shall be reserved to Richard Wharton Esq" his heires and Assignes in

as ample and beneficiall manner as the said Mr Purchass or his Agents

at any time heretofore enjoyed the same.

Ordered That Instructions be drawn up for Robert Mason Esq''.*

now bound for England— Copie whereof followes : That our addresses

to his Maj"*^ and Lords Com*"®'' for Trade and Foreign Plantations, be

by the Secretary delivered and recommended to Mf Masons conven-

ience, and he requested with Mf Blathwayte humbly to present the

same.

Further: That the Secretary draw up and deliver to Mf Mason,

and desire him to lodge with MT Blathwayte a Memoriall that if Judg-

ment pass against Road Island and Conuecticot, or they resigne, it

will be of great Importance and satisfaction to all his Maj*^'^ subjects

in those and this Colony to be annexed under the same Government,

at least that the free commerce that hath alwayes been between the

said Colonyes may be continued, without which neither can subsist.

That it will be much for his Maj'^'^ service, and needfull for the

support of the Government, & prosperity of all these Plantations, to

allow a well regulated Assembly to represent the people in making

needfull lawes and levyes.

That in regard our Mint being disallowed by his late Maj% being

not by his license erected, nor haveing his Royall Impress, hath long

time discontinued, and wee haveing no staple commodities to pass cur-

rent in payments as in other Plantations, by which our Trade for want

of money is much perplexed and decayed.

That his Maj*^" Licence, direction and Impress be seasonably

prayed, for establishing a Mint in this his Dominion, with an allow-

ance of such alloy, or abatement in weight, as may secure our money

from Transportation, and that Mr Blathwayt be desired upon all good

occasions to lay such memoriall before the Lords of the Councill, with

signification, that as soon as the Government is setled, the Queries sent
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by their Lordships will be auswered, and such other matters as may be

of importance, will be humbly offered to their consideration.

That all Sugar imported from any of his Maj'^' West Indies Planta-

tions to New England and Shipped off from thence to Engl'^ may have

an abatement of so much of the duties as is made appear by certificate

to have been duely paid in the Plantations.

That all Tobacco shipp'd from New England to London have the

penny in the pound abated.

Adjourned till tomorrow.

At a Councill held at Boston in New England June the 3^^ 1G86
Present: The Hon"'!'' Joseph Dudley Esq''f President

William Stoughton Esq'^!^

John Fitz Winthrop Wait Winthrop John Usher

John Pinchon Eich"? Wharton Edw: Tyng
Peter Bulkley Earth? Gedney & Edw: Randolph Esq^.'

Ordered That Major Buckley do enjoy & execute the Office of

Provost Marshall, and that the County Marshalls hold of him as Depu-

ties and pay him each part & portion of their Fees from time to time

as the President & Councill shall hereafter determine.

A Present of a hundred pound be paid to the President out of the

first moneys raised by the Treasurer.

The Treasurer is impowred to farm out the Excise.

Ordered That Captaine Edward Ting have the command of Fort

LoyoU and a yearly maintenance annexed to it.

Adjourned till the eight of this month.

At a Councill held at Boston in New England June 8'? 1686.

Present : The Hon''''^ Joseph Dudley, Esq''.'^ President

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkley Barth° Gedney
Wait Winthrop John Usher

Rich. Wharton & Edw: Randolph Esq-?

Ordered. That the County Court of Hampshire be holden severally,

and that an Office be settled at Newberry for that Town and the Townes

of Rowley, Bradford, Haverill and Amsberry, and that the severall

Clerks, besides the Fee of five shillings for himselfe & the Judge (with

addition according to late usage for larger Wills and Inventoryes) shall

also for all Estates below two hundred pounds receive one shilling for

a duty to the Secretary, and for all above that summe two shillings, and

that the said Wills and Testaments doe remaine on File in the severall

Offices and Places with the Clerks as above, and that the severall Clerks

do returne unto the Secretary Quarterly (togeather with his Fees) a

File of the names of all the Testators, Exec'.' Intestates & Administra-

tors, with the value of the Inventory to be Filed in the Registry.
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Captaine Thomas Prentice sworne a Justice of the Peace for the

County of Middlesex.

Ordered That the former allowance be paid to Cap" Tyng till

further order for his support, and that the Fort be made use of as a

prison for the present.

Ordered That John Masterson pay the arrears due to Cap'^ Ting.

June the 2 P.' is appointed a Court at the Narraganset Country, and

Nicholas Manning to be Marshall of Falmouth and places adjoyning.

Adjourned till the 10'." of June.

At a Councill held in Boston in New England, June S*.** 1686 (qu^

June 10*)

Present: The Hon^'^ Joseph Dudley, Esq''.^ President

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkeley Richard Wharton John Usher &
Wait Winthrop Barth° Gedney Edw: Randolph Esq"?

Ordered That Surveyors of Shipps in Boston have four shillings

per diem.

A Commission for Major Palmes to be a Justice of the Peace, in the

Kings Province.

Ordered. That Cap" Edward Ting, & Cap? Charles Frost have power

to grant originall Writts.

Ordered. That the Bounds of all Townshipps shall be and continue

as heretofore setled, and that they shall be run between Town and

Towne for time and manner as hath been formerly required and used,

and that each Town have the same liberty and power of choosing &
Instructing their Select Men, Constables and other Officers, for the

management of their own affairs as they have used and exercised, and

all such Elections to be made by the Freeholders in every Towne.
Ordered That all Contracts, Agreements & orders regularly made

in any Towne respecting either their Ministers or School-Masters as to

their maintainance, or any other person concerned in the Publicque

Benefit of the Towne, shall remaine good and valid for the whole time

that they were made for, and shall accordingly be pursued, put in exe-

cution and funfilled.

For the defraying of all Publicque Towne charge & also for the future

raising thereof

:

It is Ordered. That whatsoever summe or summes shall be granted

by the Inhabitants for that and in any of their Towne Meetings regu-

larly Assembled, shall be by the Select Men first presented to two of

the next Justices of the Peace, within the same County, or to one of

the Members of the Councill therein resident, to be by him or them

allowed and underwritten, which being so obtained, the Select Men or

such Raters as shall be especially chosen by the Town for that ser-
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vice, shall assess the said sums upon each perticular Inhabitant, which

is within their Towne, (the Members of his Maj'^* Councill excepted)

in due proportion to their known abilityes and Estates and thereof shall

make a distinct and perfect list under their hands, setting down every

mans name and perticular proportion, witli which list so perfected the

Select Men shall apply themselves to one of the Justices the Peace
for that County, or to any Member of the Councill who shall make his

warrant thereupon under his hand and seal directed to the Constables of

each Town respectively, for the speedy levying and Collecting of all such

assessments within a fitting time prefixed, with power of distress in case

of refusall or neglect of payment by any one, as formerly, and all sums
so collected shall be by the Constables carefully and duely paid in, ac-

cording as the Select Men shall appoint, and if any Constable shall

neglect to perform his duty in the premises, he shall be lyable to re-

spond all such sums, as through his default shall not be collected and

paid in.

Ordered That the several! Committees in small Towns and villages

put in power for the Government of the same by the former Govern^ be,

and are hereby continued till further order.

The Narraganset Country is not to be understood to be anywayes
concerned in this order, because yet unsetled.

Adjourned till to morrow.

At a Councill held in Boston in New England June ll'.'^ 1686.

Present : The Hon^l^ Joseph Dudley, President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkeley Richard Wharton & Edw : Randolph

Wait Winthrop John Usher Esq"
Ordered. That Mf Treasurer write to the Select Men of Boston to

remove the Powder laid in the Warehouses by the Town Dock.

Upon the petition and complaint of George Dawson of Boston, setting

forth great damages sustein'd by Capt" Wing in his Lott of Lands in

the Towne of Worster.

It is Ordered. That Major Gookin, Capt" Prentice Mf Bond of Water-

towne, Capt° Joseph Lindes of Charlestowne, and Deacon Haines of

Sudbury be appointed a Committee for setling of the Lotts of that

Towne & that three of the said Committee be a Quorum, whereof

Major Gookin to be one, to meet within fourteen dayes after the date

of this order.

Ordered. That Major Palmes of New London be a Justice of the

peace and of the Quorum in the Kings Province.

Then the President took the following Oath in Councill to observe

the Acts of Trade & Navigation :

You shall swear that you will to the best of your skill and power so
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long as you shall continue in the Government or Command of this ter-

ritory & Plantation well and truly execute and perform, and cause to be

executed and performed all mattei's and things which by the Statute

made in the twelvth year of his late Maj'^' Reigue intituled an Act for

the iucourageing and increasing of shipping and Navigation, & by the

other Statute made in the fifteenth year of his s!^ Ma'^^ reigne, Intituled

:

an Act for the encouragem* of Trade
;
you are required as President or

Commander of this Territory and Dominion to be sworn to the perform-

ance of. So help you God.

a Committee appointed to enquire & to represent such methods in

Trade &c. to the Lords of his Majestys Councill, as might be for the

empi'ovement & benefit of this his Maj*^^ Government directed:

To Capt? Blackwell, Symon Lindes & other Gentlemen in Boston.

To Capt? Russell, Capt? Sprague & other Gentlemen in Charles-

Towne.

To Major Gidney, Mf Browne and other Gentlemen in Salem.

To Mr Hinks, My VValden and other Gentlemen in Piscataqua. (a

Coppy follows).

Whereas the Lords Committee for Trade & Forreigne Plantations,

have been pleased to recommend unto us sundry heads of Inquiry, and

have required us to give their Lordshipps a constant account of all

things which in our direction [discretion?] wee shall think reasonable

for his Maj'^^ Service their Lordshipps Information and the discharge

of the trust reposed in us, to the end their Lordships may be able to

carry on their observations, and from their knowledge of the affaires

and occurances give his Maj'^ a true representation of the state and con-

dition of this his Maj'^^ Plantation, and among many other things, their

Lordshipps haveing particularly required that wee make known unto

them what obstructions wee find in the improvement of Trade and

Navigation and what advantages may be gained to recover and im-

prove the same, and wee find it our duty, and the great concernm* of all

within this His Maj'^^ Territory and Dominion thankfully to acknowledge

their Lordshipps favour, & to emprove the good occation offered to

serve his IMaj% and being under his gracious cognizance & considera-

tion matters of so great importance for the growth and prosperity of

this Plantation, we have thought meet, and do hereby constitute, ordein

and appoint you the aforesaid John Blackwell, Symon Lynds, Sara!

Shrimpton, James Russell Esquires, James Whitcomb, John SMlfin,

Sampson Sheaf, James Loyd, Humplirey Luscomb, John Nelson,

Charles Lidgett, Nathaniel Oliver and John P'oster of Boston Mer-
chants, Cap" James Russell, Capt" John Phillips, Capt? Richard Sprague,

Joseph Lynde & Capt" Zachariah Long of Charlestowne, W" Brown
Junf and John liathorn Esq'', Capt" Jonathan Corvvin, Benjamin Browne,
Capt? John Prise, Capt!" John Higginsett, William Hurst and Charles
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Bedford of Salem Merchans, William Vaugban, Rich!^ Martin, Esq'.',

Nathaniel Fryar, Richard Walden Junior, Robert Elliott, Rubin Hull

of Piscataqua Merchants, to be a grand and standing Committee, and

wee doe hereby authorize, Impower, and request you or soe many of

you being not at any time under the number of seaveu whereof the said

John Blackwell, Symon Lyndes, Sam! Shrimpton or James Russell to

be one as can conveniently mtet togeather, at the appointment of the

s^ Jn? Blackwell, Symon Lynds, Samuel Shrimpton to convene at

Boston, and being there assembled to observe, inquire, examine, debate,

consult, and consider of all and every matter, and thing that in your dis-

creation you shall think may any way contribute to your Information in

the matter premised, and in all other particulars that shall be recom-

mended to you, and you especially with the greatest accurancy and

speed consider & determine upon the late present discouragements &
obstructions in Trade and Navigation, and the methods needfull to re-

cover and advance the same, and what other matters may occur to your

thoughts or knowledge though not particularly recommended, that you

Judge may probably conduce to his Maj'^^ satisfaction and service and

the publicque good and prosperity of the Plantations under his Maj'':^'^

Govern' here, & after due maners used for a Generall Convention,

so many as may assemble at the time & place appointed, may adjourne

from such time to time & place to place as to them shall seem expedient,

& haveing duly examined, debated and considered the matters that are or

paay be recommended, you are from time to time to draw up and under

your hands and seals deliver to us a Report of such Collections, Conclu-

sions ai)d determinations as you shall make thereon. And wee further

ordein and appoint you, the Gentlemen of the severall Townes, of Bos-

ton, Charles-Towne &c. Committees for the said Townes where you In-

habit and the Members thereof, and do Impower and request you to

make strict inquiry and observation into the state and condition of

your severall Townes, and to inform your selves what annoyances, in-

conveniences, disorders and greviances are burthensome, and by what

methods the same may be removed, and eased and such improvements

made in such Townes as naturall or any accident or hopefuU advantage

offer for their prosperity, that so farr as the same may be consistant

with the publicque good of this His Maj'? Territory and Dominion, or

may give encouragement therein or recommend the same to the Lords

Committees aforesaid.

Mf Secretary, Mf Wharton, and Mf Treasurer (with any other

Member of his Maj'^'^ Councill here) are appointed to settle the Pro-

vost Marshall's Fees.

Adjourned till the 13'!^ of this Month.

82
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June IS'"^

Present: Joseph Dudley Esquire President

William Stoughton Esq. D. Pr.

Edward Randolph and John Usher Esq"

Who not makeing a full Councill (no business was done that day)

only a letter writt by the Presid' to Edward Rawson Esq''." late Seer, of

the Massachusetts Colony and accordingly sent (a Copie whereof

follows)

Whereas it hath pleased his Maj'^ in the settlem' of the Govern-

ment of this His Maj'y^ Territory & Dominion to appoint and Com-

missionate Edward Randolph Esq''." to be the Secretary and Register of

this his Maj'y^ said Governm? and Dominion.

These are therefore in his Maj'^^ name to order & require you to

deliver into the said M^ Randolphs hands the Books, Records, Files,

and other utensells belonging to the said Office of Secretary late

exercised by your selfe, that they may be safely disposed and managed

for his Maj'^''' service according to the directions that are or may be

given unto the said Edw : Randolph, and hereof you may not fail.

J. Dudley P.

Adjourned till tomorrow.

At a Councill held at Boston in New England June 14*!^ 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudley Esquire President

William Stoughton, D. P.

Wait Winthrop Barth? Gedney John Usher
Richard Wharton and Edw. Randolph Esq"

Upon application of the Keeper of the Prison in Boston, that some
persons in Scituate had prosecuted George the Indian to a Judgment
of Transportation, & they not haveing attended that Judgment the

Treasurer is ordered to sell George the Indian (but not to exceed
seaven years) and to apply him to work to satisfie his Fees.

Elisha Hutchinson refused a Commission for Capt".^ of the Foot
Companyes in Boston.

Adjourned till to morrow.

Present: as yesterday, 15 June.

Ordered. That M"' Nowell do attend on Thursday next with his

accompts of Treasurey.

Ordered. That Mr Pheasant Estwick be Water Bayley on both sides

of the River Piscataqua.

Ordered. That the Books of Records of the Narrogausett Lands be
brought to the Councill on Thursday next.
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Mr Willis one of the Tovvusmen of Boston, presented a paper relate-

ing to the Towne.
Ordered. That Mf John Appleton of Ipswich be Gierke of the Court

of Pleas for the County of Essex holden at Ipswich aforesaid.

Adjourned till the 17"' of this Month

Present: Joseph Dudley Esquire President. 17. June

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkley Richard Wharton John Usher
Wait Winthrop Earth'? Gedney & Edw : Randolph Esq'?

Upon reading the application of Capt° Jo: Twing and other Proprie-

tors of the New Village of Worster for a Com'?*' to regulate their

affaires, granting Lotts, and Governing the place as hath been in use,

for the better settlement thereof;

It is Ordered that Major Daniel Gookin, Capt° Tho^ Prentice, Major

Bond of Watertowne, Capt" Joseph Lynde and Deacon Haines of Sud-

bury or any three of them be a Comm''!'' (whereof Major Gookin to

be alwayes one of the Quorum) to order and regulate all matters relat-

ing to the settlement of the said Plantation, haveing alwayes respect to

the confirmation of those Lands, that were granted (and in part or in

all laid out by Daniel Hiuchman or order) to the severall proprietors

thereof.

The Petition of John Marshall (Keeper of the Councill house pray-

ing his arrears of five pounds due for one years service might be

allowed and paid) was read, & an order was accordingly made direct-

ing Mr Nowel the late Treasurer to pay the said John Marshall five

pounds.

Upon a motion made by Edward Randolph Esq!" one of his Maj*^'^

Councill, that Mf William Rawson formerly employed by the late

Secretary his Father in delivering Warrants and other services relat-

ing to the publicque affaires.

Ordered. That the said William Rawson be made, and allowed, a

Messinger Extraordinary to the Secretaryes office, and for his service

to be free from all trainings and watchings (as was formerly granted

him by the late Governour and Company of this Colony.)

Ordered. That the Book of Narragansett Records (brought to the

Councill by MT Saffin & MT Hutchinson) be allowed a Booke of

Records and referred to Major Pincheon, Major Gidney and Capt"

Jonathan Tyng to be examined and reported upon, and that they be

kept a Registry in Marimack County or Kings Province, as in the

order mentioned in the said Booke.

Adjourned till to morrow morning.
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At a Councill hekl at Boston June 18"' 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley. Esquire President.

William Stoughton Esq!" D. P.

Captain Winthrop Edw : Eandolph John Usher

Rich. Wharton Jonathan Tyng Esq"

Ordered. That no Shipps do unliver any part of their Loading in the

Isles of Shoals, before they have first entred with the Collector of

his Majestys Customes, & also with the Officer for receiveing his Maj''''

imposts & Revenues arising upon wine, Rum &c? imported either in

Boston, Salem or Piscataqua ; and that all Ships & Vessells tradeing

to the Eastward of Cape Porpus, shall enter at some of the aforesaid

Ports, or at the Town of Falmouth in the Province of Maine.

Ordered. That any person presumeing to sell, or deliver any strong

Beer, Wine, Cyder, Rum or any other strong drinke, to any Indian or

Negroe, without express licence from some of his Maj''''^ Councill, or any

two Justices of the peace, shall be fined and have execution thereupon

made against him, by him or them, before whom convicted [conviction ?]

was made, the fine not exceeding five pounds, and the Offender to be

Committed to prison untill paid or satisfaction be made according to the

usage of the late Government.

Thomas Scottow (Sworn Clerk of the Province of INIaine) is im-

powred to demand, and ordered to take into his Keepings the Records

of MT Rushworth, late Register of that Province.

Ordered. That the Treasurer deliver four Fire Armes to Captaine

Edward Ting for the service of the Fort in Cascoa.

Adjourned till the 1'.* of July.

At a Councill held in Boston July the l^* 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley Esquire Presid*

William Stoughton, Esqy D. P.

Edward Randolph Wayt Winthrop and

Richard Wharton John Usher Jonathan Tyng, Esq'^.^

Upon reading the humble Petition of Isaac Johnston, Timothy Cutler,

John Simpson & Jacob Hurd Constables of Charlestowne for some

years past, praying to be impowred to gather in the mony due to them

from severall of the Inhabitants of the s"? Towne, or otherwise to be

freed and discharged from the Towne, who accounted the aforesaid

Constables lyable for the full payment of their rates.

It is Ordered That the late Constables do proceed against them

according to the way of recovering of small debts by the Common
Law, and this to be a rule in all like cases.

The Secretary Sworn and tooke the Oath following

:

Whereas you are by his Maj'^ Commission appointed Secretary and

Register of this his Maj'^" Territory and Dominion of New England,
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you shall swear that you will faithfully aiul Lawfully manage and
perform the same service as Secretary and Register, keeping true

Records of all things proper for your OtRce & fairly writing and

fileing all such copies and papers as are committed to you, and you are

to demean your selfe according to the charge and duty of your place,

to the best of your skill and knowledge.

M!' John Usher sworu Treasurer & accordingly took the following Oath.

Whereas you John Usher P^sqf are by the Presid' and Couucill chosen

and appointed Treasurer and Receiver Generall of his MajV** Reve-

nues, Incomes, Fines, and Forfietures, raised and taken within this

Territory by Excise, Impost, «fcc. for the support of the Government
according to his Maj'^'^ Royall Commission.

You shall therefore swear, that you will faithfully and diligently'

intend to execute the duty of your place in Collecting receiveing and

accompting for all such publick means, and the same distribute and

pay according to such orders, as from time to time you shall receive

from the President and Councill for the time being.

M' Robert RatclifFes paper desireing an honourable maintainance and

good encouragement (sutable for a Minister of the Church of Eng-

land) was read & thereupon Ordered

That M': Liscomb and others do consider and make Report (of what

his Auditors have agreed) to the Councill.

Adjourned till to the eighth of this Month.

At a Councill held at Boston in New England July 8'? 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudley Esq'.'' President.

William Stoughton, Esq^-^ D. P.

Edward Randolph Major Buckley Wayt Winthrop

Richard Wharton John Usher Esq7

Upon reading the Petition of George Danson of Boston desireing

M"" Pratts attendance on this Board,

It is ordered: That M": Pratt attend on Thursday next, and that the

Proprietors produce their Deed mentioned in Dansou's Petition.

The Elutheria Petition deferr'd

The Petition of the Committee of Salem Village read and referred

to Major Gidney.

Michael Man, INIaster of the Ketch Prosperous of Piscataqua (being

seized for his Maj'J') made Oath in Councill ; that he had brought

severall goods from Newfoundland, which he had in Barter from the

Inhabitants there, and thereupon :

Ordered. That the seizure should be taken off, and the Vessell with

her goods sett at Liberty.

James Russells Petition (of Charlestown) setting forth his disburse-

ments of mony (for the Colony of the Massachusetts) diverse times, in
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makeiiig up accounts with their Com'!" by which means, there is due

to him three hundred pounds, and complaining, that the Constables in

the severall Townes have delayed to procure money, which they have

promised, and others have also neglected payment by reason of their

expectation of the change of Government was read.

And thereupon Ordered that the severall Constables that have ne-

glected to pay the Rates Committed to them togeather for the said

yeares are and shall be accomptant unto the said Petitioner, who is

directed to pursue them in Law for the same in case they do not

otherwise Comply with them.

Ordered: That M"" Cushin attend the Councill on Thursday next to

take the Oath of a Justice of the Peace.

Upon complaint made by the Townsmen of Boston, that great quan-

tityes of Gunpowder is laid in the midst of the Towne.

It is Ordered that the Townesmen do cause the powder to be removed

forthwith, into some convenient remote place by them appointed, and to

give notice to all persons concerned, that it may be removed accordingly ;

and if the said Townsmen be at the charge of removall, the Powder
shall answer it, and if need require to pay for its being watched, in the

place where it shall be lodged, and that Mf Giles Dyer be ordered

to direct the Merchants upon landing Powder where it shall be lodged,

and that one of the Marshalls do give notice thereof to all persons

concerned in the said goods now in Towne.

His jVIaj'^^ letter relateing to Edward Gove was read, but upon his

non appearance there was nothing done in that matter this day.

A letter from Major Pincheon from Springfields dated July the 1^.'

1686 informing ... us of the Incroachraent of the Inhabitants of

AVindsor, especially of the Capt? of Newburyes, invading the Southern

bounds of Enfield and Suffield belonging to this Government.
Upon reading Pen Townsends Petition setting forth the great

damage that will arise upon the hinderance of his Shipps unlivery

lately arrived from Oleroon — it is this drnj,

Ordered That James Bayley Master of the Shipp Friendshipp, have
liberty to land and dispose of his Salt, he giveing the Keyes of the House
where the salt shall be landed, or security to Edward Randolph Esq''?

Collector of his Maj*^^ Customes, and in case of condemnation to respond
for the same.

Adjourned till the 12".' of this Month.

Present at a Councill &c. 12*!" July.

Joseph Dudley Esq^ President.

"William Stoughton Esq!' D. P.

Edward Randolph Ricl/ Wharton John Usher
Peter Buckley Wait Winthrope & Jonathan Tyug P^sq?
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Upon reading his Maj*^' gracious Letter bearing date at Whitehall

the 12'!' of Ajjrill 1686 in the second year of his Maj'*'" reigne, directed

to us his Maj'^"" President and Councill of this his Maj'^^ Territory and
Dominion, signifying that he hath pardoned Edward Gove of his

crime of high Treason &c. authorizeing and requiring us to restore the

said Gove to his Estate and to the possession thereof in such manner
& form, as if he had not been convicted.

Ordered. That the Justices of the Peace or Martiall of the Province

of New Hamiishire give an account of what houses and lands were in

the possession of Edw: Gove at the time of his conviction, that he may
have an order to be repossessed of them pursuant to his Majestys

Letter.

Ordered— That ]\P. Pheasant Eastwick be Marshall of the Province

of New Hampshire, and he is hereby appointed accordingly.

Upon reading the Petition of John Blackwell Samuell Shrimptou

and Charles Lidgett Esq'! on behalf of themselves and divers others

his Maj'y^ Loyall subjects as well in England as in this his Maj'^'^ Ter-

ritory and Dominion, shewing their purchase of Wamalanset Chief

Indian Sachem on Merimack River, as also of Robert Mason Esq"".^

who challenged an Interest therein under grant from his Maj'^" Royall

Progenitors, and of other his Maj'^' subjects former purchassers of and
legally intituled to some considerable part thereof, severall Tracts of

Land on both sides of said River of Merimack & Lake of Wenopo-
siocho thereunto adjoyning togeather with the said River from the

said Lake down to the Sea and the Royaltyes and sole right thereof to

them selves their heires and Assigns, intending a considerable Planta-

tion there if they might r-eceive the countenance of his Maj'^'' authority

in so doing; also shewing that the s^ Purchassess were made dureing

the time of the late Government here and the Deeds and Grants

acknowledged before the then Magistrates, and duely Registred as the

Laws required; but others of them and also some Generall Deeds
comprizing the whole from the said Sachim and M'! Mason remaine

unregistred by reason of the late uncertainty & invalidity of those

Lawes and Jurisdictions, but in as much as his Maj'^ hath substituted

us, the President and Councill as well of the Massachusetts Colony as

of the Province of New Hampshire, wherein the greatest part if not

the whole premises lye, and commissionated a Register for Recording

Deeds and Conveyances, for the latter ascertaining their title to all

and singular the premises, praying our allowance of the said pur-

chases, and order for Registring all the Deeds and Conveyances thereof

as approved by us, desireing our appointment and nomination of the

premises (with the addition of the Townshipps of Concord, Chelms-

ford, Groton, Lancaster, Stow and Dunstable, as also of twelve miles

more in breadth of the unplanted wilderness land, lying in a straight
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parrallell line on the west side thereof (from end to end) a County

to be called by the name of Merrimack County, annexing the Con-

servation of the said River to the Petitioners the purchasers thereof

Ordered. That the above mentioned Petition be granted.

Provided. That the Deeds not already Registred be according to

the order of the President and Councill lately made, acknowledged

before some Member of the Councill before they pass to the Registry,

and that the said Lands with the addition of twelve miles on the

Westward &, the Townes therein mentioned be raised into a pertic-

ular County, saveing to particular persons their just challenge of any

rights in the soyle within the said Tract.

Provided the same be challenged and jaursued in Law within the

space of three yeares next, or such further time, as his Maj'^ shall

please to allow to pursue titles to wast Lands, and also saveing to M'

William Wharton his right to the Moity of six miles Square passed to

him by Jonathan Tyng Esq'!'' Provided the same be extra the six miles

on the Westward of the River conteined in the Deeds signed by Mf

Mason & Sachem Wonolaset.

A Publick Notary to be appointed, and M' John Haywood to

receive a Deputation from M' Secretary to execute the same.

Capt" John George Commander of his Maj'P Frigot the Rose ap-

peared, and a paper read relateing to his affronting Edw : Randolph

Esq'.'' one of his Maj**^ Councill.

The Deputy President, Capt° Winthrop Mf Wharton and M:

Usher appointed a Com*?'' for reviseing the Lawes.

That all the Members of the Councill be sumoned to be present

on Tuesday the 20'? instant.

That all Coasting Vessells, that freight to other Colonyes or

Provinces make a generall entry of the contents of their Loading, and

pay for their Cocquet and Clearing two sh. and sixpence, and this to

be posted in the Collectors office and on the Exchange.

M' Atturney Generalls paper relateing to an annuall provision for

M' RatclifFs, and shewing what were raised amongst his Auditors

(w''!' amounted to about 50"' p aiin) was received.

Upon reading the Petition of Paul Miller Maf born in the City of

Hamborough, Lihabitant in Boston for severall yeares.

It is Ordered: that Paul Miller upon takeing the oath of Allegiance

be admitted a Free Denison, and to have the same priviledges and

benifitts of any of his Maj'^^ subjects in this his Territory and Dominion.

Upon application of the French Protestants (lately arrived from

S' Christophers) to the President for admission to recide and dwell in

this his Maj'^'= Dominion and to bring in their effects and concerns

here.

Ordered. That upon the takeing the oath of Allegiance before the
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President, and under his hand and seal of his Maj'-''^ Territory and

Dominion, they be allowed to reside and dwell in his Maj'^'" s!* Domin-
ion, and to proceed from hence and return hither as freely as any other

of his Maj'^'^ subjects, and this to be and [an] order for all such French

Protestants that shall or may come into this his Maj'^^ Territory and

Dominion.
Adjourned till the 20'.'^ of this Month.

At a Councill held at Boston in New England July 20'?" 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudly Esquire President

William Stoughton Esq' D, P.

John Pincheon Peter Bulkeley and John Usher,

Wait Wiuthrop Rich'? Wharton Esq'.=

The Colledg of Cambridge being in an unsetled posture by the late

alteration of the Government, and Mr Increase Mathers dismissing him-

self from further care and service there, the Councill have agreed to

meet there upon Fryday next 23''.'^ Inst", to consider of some form of

settlement thereof; M' Mather to have notice given him of said Meet-

ing, and be desired to be there present ; likewise

Ordered: That the rules and orders drawn up by said Mr Mather

referring to the Goverment of the Schollars there presented to the

Councill for consideration be inclosed and directed unto MF John

Leverett for his own, and the other Principall Schollars (now upon the

place) their purusall and consideration of what may be needfull to be

further added thereto respecting the Disputations and exercises of the

Graduates or any other thing.

An Order passed to John Usher EsqT upon the Petition of David

Dufay, to pay unto the said Dufay SOy. for seaven dayes service about

publick writings.

Upon the complaint of Robert Williams Clerk of the Military Com-
pany in Boston (late under the Coinand of Capt° Penn Townsend)

against Edmond Perkins and William Paine for defects in watching, a

referrence was made to Simon Linds, Esq!' one of iiis Maj'^'^ Justices of

the Peace to summon the persons complained of to appear before him

and upon failure of giveing a satisfactory answer to proceed against

them according to the former Rules & usage for Delinquences of that

nature.

Jonathan Haiiiond of the Town of Wells is appointed Marshall of the

Province of Maine, and the County Court for the said Province when

they meet, are Impowred to appoint one more whom they shall think

suteable if they find it needfull to have two.

Ordered. That a Warrant be directed to Nathaniel Barnes late Clerk

of the Commissioners Court in Boston to deliver up the Books and

Files belonging unto the Records of the said Court unto Mf Daniel

S3
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Allin & M'' Thomas Dudley Clerks of the County Court, that Persons

concerned may have recourse thereto for copies as they shall see meet,

and the receipt of the Clerks of the said County Court shall be a full

discharge for the same.

Ordered. That a short letter be drawn up and directed to Mf

Edward Rushworth late Recorder of the Province of Maine to attend

the former Order from the President and Councill for the delivering up

the Records of said Province unto MT Thomas Scottow now appointed

Recorder of the said Province ; and likewise a letter be drawn up to

Major Charles Frost, W. Francis Hooke and Ml' Samuell Wheelwright

to desire them to accompany M' Th! Scottow Recorder of the Province

of Main unto the Town of Wells to advise and agree upon some sute-

able place in the said Town where to place the Records of the s*^ Prov-

ince, and to assigne the certeine dayes and times for the said Scottow's

attendance at his Office, that persons concerned may have recourse to

the Office about their Ci)ncerns, and not be necessitated to give un-

necessary attendance.

MT Joseph Hawley of Northampton is appointed Justice of the Peace

for the County of Hampshire, and John Pincheon EsqT one of the

Members of his Maj*^" Councill do administer the Oath to him

accordingly.

Upon a Motion in behalfe of sundry poor, distressed people, lately

brought into this Territory from the Isle of Elutheria one of the

Bohemias in the Barque Robert, Robert Druinoud Master, respecting a

challenge made by the said Master for their transportation.

Ordered: That Capt? Anthony Haywood and Capt? Tho=. Smith be

desired to hear the difference between the said People and Master,

and issue the same if it may be, or otherwise to state and Report the

matter to the Councill.

Ordered: That Mungo Craford Scotchman an Inhabit* of the Town
of Boston haveing for many years past dwelt there and contributed unto

publick charges upon takeing the Oath of Allegiance have certificate

given him by the President under the Publick seal that he is allowed

to Trade and deal and enjoy liberties and Priviledges as other his

Maj'^'* subjects here.

John Tuftons Petition was read relateing to the wast of his Estate,

and ordered that a Copie of it be sent unto John Hinks Esq" and com-

municated to Mr Vanghan and others concerned to prepare some

answer to be layd before the Councill upon Thursday the 5'.** of August

next or some sooner day if it may be when the Petition may be further

heard.

Adjourned till Wednesday moru^ at 10 of the clock.
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At a Councill held at Boston in New England July the 2P.' 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudley Esqf President

William Stoughtou Esq' D. P.

John Pincheon. Peter Bulkeley Esq''?

A letter sent to Bartholomew Gedney Esq"! with order for his rei^air-

ing to Rowley or Ipswich to Covent before him and the Justices of the

County such persons there as refused to observe the late Publicque

Fast apijoinf? by the President and Councill.

A letter agreed upon to be sent unto Governour Treat of Connecticot,

and Major Pincheon and Wait Winthrop Esq? desired to undertake a

visit to so many of the Councill of said Colony as can be couveyned at

Harford by the S'f day of August next, and Major Winthrop also written

unto pursuant hereto to give his assistance to treat of affaires of Publick

concern.

Pursuant to the printed order of the President and Councill for the

more regular and certaine keeping the Stated Courts in the respective

Countyes, Impowring Justices of the Peace to assist in the holding of

County Courts, John Richards and Simon Lynde Esq? are empowred
to assist in the holding of the County Courts for Suffolk untill the

Councill take further order.

Adjourned till to morrow at 2 in the afternoon.

At a Councill held in Boston New England. July 22.

Present: Joseph Dudley, EsqT President

William Stoughton D. P.

John Pincheon W^ait Winthrop Richard Wharton
Peter Bulkeley Barth : Gedney John Usher Esq''*'

My Simms of Charlestown is appointed to the Office of a Justice of

the Peace within the County of Middlesex.

Upon application of the Select Men of Boston, and danger of a

short harvest, for prevention of inconveniency and suffering to the

Inhabitants of this Government through a scarcity of Provisions, the

President and Councill have thought meet and do hereby Auc. 25.

order that no sort of Corn or graine be exported or Repealed

carryed out of this Government untill further order under the penalty

of forfieture of all sorts of Corn or Graine shipped or laden upon any

Boat or Vessell towards exportation, and all Officers appointed to the

inspection of the landing or loading off" Goods are required carefully to

look after all transgressions of this order, and to seize all such Corn or

Graine exporting or carrying out contrary thereunto.

Ordered. That all arrears of Rates formerly assessed to the use of

any Towne, the Select Men are allowed to take their action against the

late Constable or Constables of their respective Townes who are behind

in their account of payments, and upon recovery of such arrears to be
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levyed and disposed of to the uses first intended ; and the said Con-

stables are alike allowed to proceed against the perticular persons who

are behind in paying of their respective Assessment, and the like

method is to be used by the Treasurer & Constables for the Collecting

and gathering in the County & Country Rates that are yet standing

out.

John Appleton of Ipswich, is continued in the Office of Clerk of the

County Court holden there.

Cornet Thomas Davey of Westfield is appointed to the Office of

Coroner for Hampshire.

Voted a confirmation of Orders made by the Select men of Boston

August 1671. respecting the prevention of danger which might accrue

by Gunpowder, and M!" John Fairweather appointed in the room of

Capt" Hutcheson to make enquiry about Gunpowder according to said

Orders and to provide a Room or Roomes in the Warehouses of the

late Mr Robert Gibbs, & to receive the allowance of twelve pence per

Barrell for lodging powder there, for every six months.

Voted a confirmation of severall printed Orders relateing to the pre-

vention of the breaking forth and stopping the progress of fire which

may happen to break out in the Towue of Boston made by the Select

Men and Inhabitants of the said Towne at their respective Meetings

between the yeares 1658 and 1679.

Adjourned till tomorrow.

At a Meeting of the Councill at Cambridge in New England July
23^'i 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudley Esquire President

William Stoughton D. P.

John Pincheon Wait Winthrop Richard Wharton
Peter Bulkley , Barth° Gedney John Usher Esq?

Ordered. That Daniel Chevers of Cambridge in the County of

Middlesex be Keeper of the Goal belonging to that County.

Major Richards, Mf Simon Lynd and Capt" Hammond appointed

a Committee to examine the accounts of Mf Danforth as Steward of

the Colledge.

Adjourned till the 26*!" of this month.

At a Councill held in Boston in New England July the 26'^ 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley Esquire President

William Stoughton D. P.

John Pincheon Richard Wharton and
Wait Winthrop John Usher Edw. Randolph Esq"?

Ordered. The oath following to be administred unto John Richards

Esqy and Symon Lynds Esq! called as Assistants to the Judge in the
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next Court of Pleas & Sessions of the Peace, to be holden at Boston
27'." of July 1686.

Whereas you are appointed to assist in holding the Courts of Plea.s

for the County of Sufiolk for the time being, and untill tiie President

and Couucill shall take further order, you shall swear that you will ac-

cording to Law, from time to time, and according to your best skill and

knowledge assist the Judge in holding the said Courts, for the Issuing

of the Common Pleas therein depending, and adniinistring Justice in

such pleas of the Crown as are there to be determined without favour

or displeasure towards any Man, So help you God.

Ordered That tlie Oath following be administred to the Attourneyes

before they be admitted Attourneyes in Court

:

You shall do no falshood nor deceit nor consent to any to be done

in this Court, and if you know of any to be done, you shall give knowl-

edge thereof to the Judge of this Court for the time being or some other

of his Maj"f^ Councill or Assistants of this Court, that it may be re-

formed
; you shall delay no Man for lucre or malice ; you shall en-

crease no Fees but be contented with such Fees as are by order of

Couucill or the Judge of this Court allowed you, or that may be allowed

you in time to come. You shall plead no Plea, nor sue any Suits

unlawfully to hurt any Man, but such as shall stand with Order of the

Law and your Conscience, you shall not wittingly or willingly sue,

nor procure to be sued any falce Suite, nor give aid, or consent to the

same on paine of being expulsed from the Court for ever, and further

you shall use and demean your selfe in your Office of an Attorny within

the Court according to your Learning and discretion. So help you

God.

Upon the proposall of Mr Waldron the younger of the necessity of

Juries to be prickt and returned to serve in the County Court of the

Province of New Hampshire.

It is Ordered: That Mf Gearish one of his Maj*^^ Justices of the Peace

for that Province be appointed to prick a Jurie for that occasion.

Ordered: That a Commission be forthwith drawn and sent to John

Hinks Esq''.'' one of his Maj**' Councill at Great Island to be Capt° of

the Fort there, and also of the Band of trained Souldiers upon that

Island and places adjacent.

Ordered: That Mr Richard Waldron the younger upon payment of

tenn pounds yearly to Mf Richard Chamberlaine of Portsmouth, be

empowred to supply the place and Office of Gierke of the County

Court, & of the Probate of Wills, and to be Deputy Register to Edward

Randolph Esq!" in the Province of New Hamph'.^ upon the same tearms

as Mf Scottow is Deputed in the Province of Maine, with liberty to act

himselfe or recommend a fitt j^erson to that service to be allowed of by

the President and Councill.
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In answer to M' Ratcliffs desire for maintainance pursuant to the

letters of the Right Hon'^1'' Com*™ for Trade bearing date the 30'!' of

October 1 685.

It is Ordered. That the Contribution money Collected in the Church

where he performs divine service, be solely applied to the maintainance

of M^ Ratcliflfe.

Ordered. That no Powder money be paid by Vessells in this Gov-

ernment comeing from Connecticot «& Road Island and belonging to

the said places.

Capt? George Commander of the Rose Frigott desired to attend at

Five of the Clock in the afternoon.

Major Richards and the Captaines of the severall Companyes in Bos-

ton were admitted who presented a paper containing Military Orders,

which being read was referred to further consideration.

The President and Councill haveing considered the necessity of ap-

pointing a perticular person to preside as Judge in the severall County

Courts that may be certainly present for the direction of the Court,

William Stoughton Esq'' Deputy President is hereby intreated and

Impowred to take the charge and care of the severall Courts of the

Countyes of Suffolk, Middlesex and Essex, for which service the Presi-

dent and Councill will seasonably take care that there be a reward

assigned.

Ordered. That the Marshall give timely notice to Cap* John George

Commander of his Majestyes Frigott the Rose, to attend the Council! at

the time appointed.

Adjourned till to morrow at 5 in the afternoon.

At a Councill held in Boston New England July the 27'.^ 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley Esq!' President.

William Stoughton D. P.

John Piuchon Richard Wharton and
Wait Winthrop John Usher Edw : Randolph Esq?

Ordered. That the Courts of Pleas in each County be Impowred
to Chancery Peenal bonds, where the forfietures were found by the

Juries.

Ordered. That Major Pincheon have tenn pounds.
Ordered: That Major Winthrop and Capt° Winthrop have tenn

pounds for the charge of their Journeye to Hartford.

A letter sent to Major Gedney not to fail of being at the Councill on
Fryday next at one in the afternoon.

Upon reading an Information and complaint from M!' Sifns of Woburn,
that Lieuf Johnson, Francis Kendall, John Carter and Zachariah Snow,
did not observe the day appointed by the President & Councill for

liumiliation; it was
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Ordered : That the aforesaid Persons make their appearance before

the President &, Couucill on Fryday next at one of the Clock in the

afternoon to answer for their contempt of authority. A Letter sent to

M'' Symms of Woboru to appear at tliat time.

CaptP George Commander of his Majestys Frigott the Rose, desired

to appear to morrow in the afternoon.

J\lr Samuell Nowell late Treasurer to the Governour and Company
of the Massathusetts Bay presented his account of moneyes and otlier

answerable pay received by him dureing the time of his exerciseing that

trust which was about one whole year.

j\P Syiiis sworn to the FaithfuU execution of his Office.

Adjourned till the 30'." of this Month.

At a Councill held in Boston New England July the 30'." 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley Esq!' President

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkley Richard Wharton and

Wayt Winthrop Barth? Gedney Edward Randolph Esq^.^

Upon the humble Petition of Daniel Chevers Keeper of the Prison of

Cambridge in the County of Middlesex setting forth that Robert Blood

the younger (Prisoner for Debt) did upon the 25';' of May 1686 (the day

of the entrance of this his Maj'^^ Government) break prison, and because

the said Chevers could not at that time obtain a warrant to pursue and

recover his said Prisoner, & humbly praying that he may have a Warr'

directed to the Marshall of Middlesex to apprehend and return the said

Blood to prison untill he shall have satisfyed the debt for which the

execution was granted ag^.' him.

Ordered: That the Secretary do forthwith grant his warrant to the

Marshall of Middlesex to pursue the said Blood, and him to deliver up

into the Custody of the said Keeper.

This day appeared W"} Johnson, Thomas Kendall and John Carter

Inhabitants of the Town of Wooborn, being summoned by the President

and Councill to answer the complaint of W™ Syiiis Esqf for breaking

the order of observing the Fast in this Governm' and confessed their

absence from the publicqiie Assembly that day, but in their severall de-

fences gave great suspition of this [their ?] disaffection to his Maj'^'^

Government. Whereupon twas Ordered that they should take the oath

of Allegiance upon paine of Imprisonment. Johnson and Carter after

some demurr tooke the oath of allegience, upon which they were

acquitted paying their Fees.

Severall Depositions against John Gold of Toppsfield for speaking Se-

ditious words against the Governm* were presented by Major Gedney.

M' Gold and his Suretyes entred into two hundred pound Bond to

make their appearance on Thursday next in the afternoon.
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Ordered. That the Ports hereafter mentioned (and no other) be the

Ports of Entry, where goods may be deliverd and Shipped off. viz'

:

That Boston be the head Port of Entry for Charles Towne and Hull.

That Salem be the Port for Lynn, Gloster, Cape Ann and Marble

head.

That Ipswich be the Port for Salisbury &, Rawley-

That Great Island be the Port for the Town of Hampton for the Isle

of Shoales, and for the Town of Kittery in the Province of Maine.

Adjom-ned till the 3P.' of July.

At a Councill held in Boston New England July the 31'.' 1686.

Joseph Dudley Esquire President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkeley Earth? Gedney and

Rich? Wharton John Usher Edward Randolph Esq*?

Ordered : That summons be issued for the evidence against Gold of

Toppsfield to appear on Thursday next.

Adjourned till Thursday next in the morning.

At a Councill held in Boston in New England August the S'."" 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudley, Esq!" President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkeley Barthl' Gedney and
Rich^ Wharton \_sic~\ Rich!^ Wharton John Usher Esq":"

A letter of the second of August from the Inhabitants of Portsmouth
in answer to Mf Tuftons Petition was read and ordered to be considered

the next Councill day.

A Letter dated the 30"' of July from Portsmouth signed by M'
Hincks, Capt? Barefoot and others informing that the Records of that

Province were removed from thence by Water to Boston by Joshua
Bradbent.

Mr Chamberlain Secretary of that Province was sent for to the Coun-
cill to give an account of that matter, who acknowledged his order to his

servant to deliver to Bradbent such writings as concerned M!' Mason
and himselfe, but did not direct him to ask for, or remove any of the

Records belonging to the said Province.

A Warrant directed to the Marshall to apprehend Broadbent, and
bring him before the Councill to answer for that fact.

Ordered. That M' Chamberlaine permit Captaine Stileman to view
the Records of New Hampshire if desired by him.

John Gold of Toppsfield was brought before the President and Coun-
cill and the Witnesses then appearing makeing prooff, that the said Gold
had spoken treasonable words on or about the 11'.'' of July last, was
committed to close Custody in the prison of Boston.
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Ordered: That Thursday the 19'!* of this instant August be ap-

pointed for the Tryall of John Gold & other Prisoners in the Goal of

Boston.

Ordered: That the Records of Portsmouth be returu'd by Land to

the Province of New Hampshire.

M' Humphry Luscombs Petition in behalfe of himselfe and M":'

Abigaill Kellond of Boston Widdow, shewing that in April! Court last

they commens'd an action against Capt" John Walley, of the Colony of

New Plymouth, the Jury found for the Plaiutives, & the Verdict

accepted by the Court by Judgment was deferred till the next Court,

and by the change of Governm' it was not eutred against him, praying

that Justice may proceed, and the County Court directed in their case

that Judgem' might be eutred and Execution come forth, or Judgem'
entred now and a scire facias granted next Court to know why Judge-

ment should not be given, that they might not be frustrate of Judg-

ment and execution on his attachment.

It is Ordered: That the County Court do affirm the Judgment in

this case, and make an Entry thereof; and that if Capt° Walley take

no care to satisfie it, the Petitioner may sue a scire facias against him

the next Court, and if then a sufficient reason be not pleaded to the

contrary, execution be then granted.

Ordered: That a Breif be drawn up & printed, and read in all

Meeting houses to supply the necessityes of the French lately arrived

here in great distress, a coppie whereof followeth :

There are lately arrived fifteen French Familyes with a Religious

Protestant Minister, who are in all Men, AVomen and Children, more

then fourscore soules, and are such as fled from France for Religions

sake, and by their long passage at sea their Doctor & twelve Men are

Dead, and by other inconveniences, the living are reduced to great sick-

ness and poverty & therefore objects of a true Christian Charit^^

Alsoe fifty persons, Men, Women and Children, which were by the

cruelty of the Spaniards beaten off from Elutheria (an Island of the

Bohemiahs) naked and in great distress, as also many other poor

French Protestants are dayly expected (as letters inform) who will

bring further distress and charge with them. The President and

Couucill have intreated Capt° Elisha Hutchinson and Capt" Samuell

Sewall to receive & distribute the same among them according to the

direction of the President and Councill from time to time for their

respective necessityes, and to whom such are Betrusted in the severall

Townes are desired to return what shall be collected ; and the Min-

isters in the severall Townes are desired to publish this order and to

put forward the people in their charity.

Adjourned till Tuesday next the 10'^ of this inst: Aug'.'

34
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At a Councill held in Boston in New England August the lO'?' 1G86.

Present : Joseph Dudley, Esq" President,

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkeley Richd. Wharton John Usher and

Rich^ Burkley [sic] Barth° Gedney Edw. Randolph Esq'.'

Ordered: That Mr William Brown with the Marshall of County of

Essex prick tlje Paunells of the Grand and Petty Juries for the next

Court of Pleas for Ipswich.

Joshua Bradbent was brought before the Councill to answer the

complaint of severall Justices of the Peace belonging to the province

of New Hampshire for conveying the Records of that Province to Mi'

Chambei'laine at Boston, he pleading it was done by mistake, upon a

note sent for some paper & his adversaryes not proveing any perticular

against him was returned back to Prison, and an order sent to desire

the Justices to examine the matter referring to said Bradbeuts convey-

ing them away.

Ordered^ That Mf Richard Chamberlaine do within tenn dayes next

repaire to his place at Piscataqua to officiate in the Clerks and

Recorders place, or otherwise Capt? Stileman to officiate there untill

further order.

Ordered: That the Records of New Hampshire lately brought

from thence be by M' Chamberlaine committed to Capt? Stileman &
Capt° John Pickering to be returned again and delivered to John

Hincks Esq"' to be kept in his house, whither the Clerks may have

recourse at all times.

In answer to the Petition of Capt? John Tufton praying an injunction

against the Inhabitants for cutting of Timber in the Province of New
Hampshire and for continueing the 2^ per Tonn upon Boards &
Lumber
The President and Councill Do declare, That the whole cause lying

before his Maj'^ for finall determination, which they expect speedily to

be brought, see no cause to make any new order or alteration in the

affair between M'' Mason and the Inhabitants of the abovesaid

Province.

Upon the Petition of the Selectmen of Newberry, complaining that

contrary to their Town Orders, sundry persons presume to cutt down
distroy and carry away Timber, upon and from the Town Common or

undivided Lands to the great dammage of the Towne.
\i is, ordered : That no person upon any pretence whatsoever pre-

sume contrary to the Town Orders, Fall, Cutt or make any wast in

any of the said Town Common or undivided lands till further order be

taken herein and if in the interim any persons shall offend herein, the

next Justice of the Peace is required to give forth his warrant for

the apprehension of such offenders & bind them over to the next
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Quarter Sessions of the County to answer for such office [offence ?] and
Trespass.

Ordered further That Copies of the Town Orders be transmitted to

the Couucill to the end such further order may be given herein as may
be found needfull.

Ordered: That the Councill meet every Wednesday.

Adjourned till the 20'!' of this instant.

At a Councill held in Boston New England Aug. the 20'!" 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley- Esqf President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Wait Winthrop Rich'? Wharton Jonath : Tyng &
Barth° Geduey John Usher Edw : Randolph Esq"
Upon the Petition of Andrew Belcher and John Keetch Merchants,

and part owners of the Ketch Adventure Pyam Blowers Master

bound from New-fouudland, being loaden with fish and other Merchan-

dize humbly praying Licence to touch at Boston to Wood and Water,

& desireiug that Waiters may be putt on board when she arrives at

their charge, that she may thence proceed on her voyage to the

Maderas.

Ordered. That the Petitioners request be granted on the conditions

mentioned above mentioned \_sic~\.

s d

Mf Allin presented his Bill amounting to £l. 1. 6 for work done on

the Town House ; which being read 'twas thereupon Ordered: that

Mr Treasurer pay one third for his Maj'^^ service.

Military Orders read and ordered to be transcribed and perused by

the President and Deputy President.

Robert Earle Prison Keepers Petition was read and referred to MF
Treasurer Usher.

Adjourned till the 25'^ of this Month.

At a Councill held in Boston, New England, Aug, 25'.'^ 1686.^

Joseph Dudley Esq*; President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Buckley Richard Wharton Jonath: Tyng, &
Wait Winthrop John Usher Edw: Randolph Esq?

Ordered: That the restraint upon Indian Corn be repealed.

Upon reading the Petition of John Gold and considering the poverty

of his family

It is Ordered : That upon his payment of fifty pounds in money and

charges of prosecution, the remainder of his fine be respitted, and he

be released of his Imprisonment, he giveing Bond for his good behaviour

according to Order of Court.

1 Massachusetts Archives, CXXVI. 69, in Randolph's handwriting.
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Robert Earles Petition was this day read, & his account amounting to

£4:15.6'^ was Ordered to be paid by the Treasurer.

D^ Allins Petition shewing his being unequally taxed by the Select

Men was read and granted.

Upon reading the Petition of Andrew Belcher Capt" Jeremiah

Dumer and other Merchants about their Vessells at Newfoundland

It is Ordered That Edward Randolph Y^&c^? discourse the Surveyor

Generall about the matter & receive his answer thereupon.

Ordered: That the Military Lawes be printed, also the order for the

strickt observation of the Lords day.

The Judge of the County Court and Mf Treasurer Usher, are desired

and Impowred to direct an order to the Marshall of the County of

Suffolk to summon the persons in the list given in by the late Treas-

urer M": Hubbart, and upon the hearing of the severall persons to de-

termine and issue the same with the persons concerned according to

good and sound discretion, & what is received thereupon, to bring an

account that it may be disposed for the support of the Government.

Joseph Smiths Petition and Complaint shewing the concealing of his

Maj'y^ Warrant to him for Marshall of the Court of Admiralty was

read and thereupon

Ordered. That it be referred till his Maj'^' pleasure be further known

therein.

Adjourned till tomorrow at two in the afternoon.

At a Councill held in Boston New England Aug. 26'^ 1686.^

Present: Joseph Dudley Esqf President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkley Rich: Wharton and

Wait Winthrop John Usher Edward Randolph Esq"!*

Ordered. That on Tuesday next the Committee appointed to revise

the Lawes, sitt to revise the Lawes in order to present them to his

Maj'r

Ordered: That the Treasurer pay the Messinger who attended Capt"?

Winthrop to Hartford.

Adjourned till the IS'.*" of September next.

At a Councill held in Boston New England September the 25'^ [IS'.*"]

168G.2

Present : Joseph Dudley Esquire President.

William Stougliton D. P.

Wait Winthrop Barth" Gedney and

Edw. Randolph \_sic'\ Jonath : Tyng Edw. Randolph Esq7

1 Massachusetts Archives, CXXVI. 70, 71, in Kandolph's handwriting.
2 Ibid. 92, in Randolph's handwriting.
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Ordered : That the ordinary charge of the Castle be 200£ for one

year, out of which 5()£ is allowed to the Lieutenant provided he be

alvvayes resident upon the place.

That an Order be directed to Capt" Clapp to surrender up the Castle,

and give an account of the Artillery, Armes, Stores, and Ammunition
thereunto belonging.

Giles Dyer is directed and Impowred as Deputy Receiver to bring

his Action against the' Debtors to the Treasury for dutyes upon Rum,
English Goods &c. against Thursday the 23''.'^ Instant to which time the

County Court is directed to be adjourned for that end.

Upon reading the Petition of William Douglas (lately brought by
force from Carolina by one Holloway, a Pirate into Cascoa Bay where

the said Douglas made an Escape) praying Licence to go for Barbadoes,

and desiring a [an] order for 40 shillings to Erasmus Stephens being

for Dyett and other necessary supplyes
;

Ordered. That Erasmus Stephens be allowed forty shillings when
the Tryall of the Pirates and M": Smith comes on, and that the said

Douglas have leave to depart for Barbadoes, after makeing oath in the

case of Holloway.

Upon reading the Petition of William Jannison late Constable of

Charles Towne, praying Order and Direction in gathering in of such

rates which were not in the compass of small causes according to the

direction of Law.

Ordered. That the Constables apply to the County Court in such cases

where the sume exceeds forty shill^.^ for recovery thereof.

Upon the application of James Came of Boston, Chyrurgion, shew-

ing that he hath been fined tenn shillings for not training:

Ordered. That the fine be remitted & the Petitioner freed from

training and watching; Provided he be ready to attend in the Forts

when required.

Ordered: That M^ Treasurer pay Robert Earles account.

Ordered: That upon John Golds payment of the suine of twenty

pounds to the Treasurer and prison Fees, with Fees of prosecution, he

be discharged from his imprisonment upon giveing Bond for his good

behaviour.

Ordered. That the Treasurer pay two thirds of M"". Allins account

which amounts to £7.7' & 10: it being one third for the County, and ^

for the Country.

Mr Wharton presented his account (of wine drank out on the entrance

of his Maj'y' Government) amounting to twenty one pounds, which being

read was Ordered to be paid by Mf Treasurer Usher.

Upon reading the Petition of Richard Crisp, praying liberty to build

a low wooden house to instruct persons in the use of Weapons, Licence

given to him to build a house as desired ; Provided it be not converted
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to any other use. and may be taken down, when it appears to be of ill

consequence to the Towne.

A Commission sent to Walter Gendall to be Justice of the peace for

the Province of Maine.

Upon reading the Petition of Jeremiah Dummer, Simeon Stoddard,

John Foster and AValter Gendall ; shewing their Grant of Land in

Cascoa Bay, where the Town of North Yarmouth is begun, likewise

the willingness of the distressed people, that lately came from Elutheria

to settle there, rather then to transport themselves to any other place

and humbly praying that the Wast Lands between Mf Whartons land

(which is about three miles to the Westward of Pugga-Mugga River)

and M^ Gidney's Land, w*^'.' borders upon the former Grant, with the

Islands before the same may be granted them and others that are will-

ing to be concerned in the peopling the said Townshipp ; also praying

that Pugga-Mugga River may be the Stated Easterly bounds of it, or

that fitt persons may be allowed to run the line between such lands as

shall be allowed to the said Towne and Mr Whartons Land, that the

settlement may not be discouraged ; In Answer to their Petition

The President and Councill do approve of and allow the Petitioners

removeing the distressed Elutherian People into Cascoa Bay for their

settlement and support, and will recommend their prayr for their Grant

of the Lands desired, unto his Maj*.^ for his Royall favour therein.

Also at the motion of the Petitioners, it is further consented to, by

Richard Wharton & Barth*? Geduey Esq"^.^ that they will annex their

Lands in or near the said Towne to the same, and as Improvements

shall be made on their respective Lands, to contribute to Town charge

and Improvements, and M"" Wharton consents, reserveing his propriety,

that the Town bonds shall extend Easterly as far as Pugga-Mugga

River.

Ordered. That Cambridge Court be adjourned to the third Wednes-

day in October.

Adjourned till Thursday next.

At a Councill held in Boston, New England September the 24* 1686.

Joseph Dudley Esq'' President

William Stoughton D. P.

Rich : Wharton, John Usher & Edw. Randolph. Esq""?.

A letter sent to Capt" George Saintloe Coiiiander of his Maj*''^ Frigott

tlie Dartmouth, being an answer to a Motion the said Captaine moved

to the Councill relateing to the allowance of makeing a bone fire, acoppie

whereof follows.

Capt" Saint Loe. At the last setting of the Councill you offered to

us a motion refering to a Bone Fire in or neere this Towne, with a

great accession of people desiring our allowance thereof, which we hereby
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give you notice, we cannot allow, the Towne is generally built of Wood
and the people will be easily frighted and hurryed into some incon-

veniency, perhaps to your own grief as well as ours ; besides, the

spiritts of some people are so royled and disturbed that inconveniency

beyond your expectation may happen, of which wee may not be able

to give his MajV account.

S"^— Wee are for all methods to bring the People forward to ex-

press their Loyalty and allegiance, but the reasons above, and other

considerations move us to direct you to cease your intentions therein.

M! Wrights Petition (shewing the Imbazzlement of some part of

his Cargoe after appraisement whilst under Custody of Capt" George)

was read, & referred to a full Councill.

Ordered, That the Treasurer pay W'" Stoughton Esqf (for support

of his Circuit) ten pounds out of the Treasury and ten pounds out of

every Province.

Ordered. That the Treasurer pay M'' Chaplin forty shillings for ten

dayes service in Publick writings.

Ordered. That M^ Rawson deliver up the Keys of the Records to

M: Addington and M"" Benj° Bullivant.

That a Commission be sent to Major Pincheon, M! Peter Tilton and

Mf William Clarke to hold the Court in the County of Hampshire.

A Commission to Judge Stoughton to keep the Eastern Courts.

A Commission to keep the Court at Narraganset directed to Major

Buckley who is desired to come to Towne and take out his Instructions :

and ten pound to be allowed for keeping that Court.

A Petition from SulSeld received but referr'd.

Capt? Palmers Petition also received and

;

Ordered. That his Petition be read the next meeting of the Councill.

Adjourned till the 27"^ of this month.

At a Councill held in Boston New England Sept. 27"^ 1686.

Present: Joseph Dudley, EsqT President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Wait Winthrop John Hinks \sic\ John Hinks «&

Rich:* Wharton Jonath. Tyng Edw. Randolph Esq'?

Ordered, a Market be kept in Boston & Cap" Lynds, M^ Joliffe,

Major Richards, D! Bullivant, M! Bromfield and M^ King be a Com":«

to meet & state, the places and dayes and other circumstances relateing

to the good settleing of a Markett.

Capt° Palmer produced three papers of proceedings at Jams Towne

in the County of Cornwell, viz! against Eight Pipes of Malaga, holden

on the 2*? of Sept! 1686, Against tenn Pipes of wine on the same day

& year, Against thirty two Pipes of Malaga ditto.

In answer to Capt° Palmers motion referring to Severetts Ship, M''
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Randolph informing that the seizure of her was at the request of the

said Captaine Pahner who informed that she hath imported Malaga
Wines &c. into the Govern! of New Yorke where the said Wines have

been since condemned, and the record thereof before us : Wee doe judge

that according to the Act of the 15*.'' of his late Maj'?' the said ship ought

to suffer her tryall in the Territory or place, where the said breach was
committed or in some Court of Record in P^ngland as the said Act
directs.

Upon reading the Petition of the Inhabitants of Suffield, in this his

]\/[f,jtys Xerritorj, complaining of their neighbours both of Windsor and
Simsbury (in the colony of Conuecticot) for cutting yearly their

choicest timber out of the best of their lands in severall allotments for

themselves.

Ordered. That a letter be sent to Suffield to maintaine their bounds,

also a letter to the Governour of Connecticot to expostulate the Inva-

sion of the Men of Windsor and Symsbury, and to pray their forbear-

ance, till they have given a perticular reason to the President and
Councill of their proceedings.

A Commission sent by Perry to Major Pincheon to hold Courts at

Springfield and North Hampton, with the two Eldest Justices of the

Peace ; with an order to swear Mf Haley one of his Majestyes Justices

of the Peace.

Mf Nowells Petition relateing to disbursements on the account of

Wolves was this day received.

Capt° Backwells [Blackwell] proposalls for erecting a Bank of Credit

was also received and read.

Ordered. That the money lately gathered at Salem by way of con-

tribution for the relief of the poor distressed French Protestants be re-

turned thither for the necessary support of the French lately arrived
there, and to be distributed according to discretion.

Ordered: That William Browne the younger of Salem Esq' and
Jeremiah Neal Marshall for the County of Essex, do and are hereby
appointed to prick the Grand Inquest & Petty Juries for the Court of
Pleas holden at Salem on the last Tuesday in November for the afore-
said County of Essex.

Adjourned till the 2P! of October next.

At a Councill held in Boston New Enjrl'? October the 2Pi 1686.
Present: Joseph Dudley, Esqy President.

William Stoughton D. P.
Peter Bulkley Rich : Wharton Jonathan Tyng &
Wait Winthrop John Usher Edward Randolph Esq^

Ordered: In answer to the application of some of Hadley respecting

a Free Schoole, it is referred to Major Pincheon, Capt? Aaron Cooke
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of North Hampton, and My Joseph Hawley to examine, consider and

Report the matter to the President and Couucill for their order &
determination.

Ordered : That M' Addington and W. Bullivant attended [attend]

My Rawsou on Saturday next, to assort, take an account and receive

the Records of the late Goverum' and deliver them to the Secretary.

Cap't"* George and Capt" St Loe enjoyned to attend to morrow at ten

of the Clock in the morning.

Upon the representation of Mf Simeon Stoddard of Boston, on the

behalfe of Joseph Nash of Boston now in prison, and no testimony ap-

pearing against the said Nash ; it is Ordered that the Justice of the

Peace (who ordered the said Nash to be imprisoned) do release him

upon takeing security to appear at the next court of Grand Assize holden

in Boston, and that the said Nash's security be one hundred pound.

M' John Green Deputy Provost-Marshall, being appointed by the

President and Councill to acquaint, Capt? Saintloe and Capt" George,

that they would have them be ready presently to attend the Councill,

when sent for, they returned answer ; that if the President had any

Orders for his Majestys service to them, and if he would send his

Orders they would obey him, but as for the Councill, they had nothing

to do with them.

Capt" George Saintloe and Capt? John George called thrice to come

into Court but did not appear.

Ordered: That a Summons go forth from this Court Sealed with the

Seal of the President and Councill and signed by Mr Secretary enjoyn-

ing the abovesaid Capt" Saintloe and Capt" George to appear before

his Majestys Councill to morrow morning at nine of the Clock, which

issued accordingly.

Ordered. That MF Secretary do write unto Captaine George and

Capt? Saintloe and intimate unto them, that whereas severall com-

plaints have been brought before his MajT Councill by severall

Inhabitants of Boston, relateing to severall miscarriages & misdemean-

ours committed by the said Captaines Men on the said Inhabitants,

that therefore the said Councill doth require and command the said

Captaines not to permit their Men on any pretence whatsoever to be

on shoar after Candle light unless upon speciall occasion for his Maj*>:'

service and that signifyed to some Member of his Maj'^' Government

here.

David Simpson Mariner belonging to his Maj'P Frigot the Rose

examined touching his going on board the Ketch Providence from New-

foundland, Joshua Rawlings, Master, and of his opposeing the Collectors

Men, &. the Depositions relateing to the said matter being read before

him, the said David Simpson owned that MF Condon Lieutenant of his

Maj'r' Frigot the Rose, sent him thither with express order, that

35
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neither M5 Randolph, nor any of his Officers nor any others should

take the s^ Vessell out of his possession, and added that he was com-

manded by the said Lieutenant to wait on Board the said Ketch, and

see if there was any occasion of seizure, and seize the same.

Adjourned till tomorrow at 9 in the moru^

At a Councill held in Boston New England October 22".^ 1686.

Pre&ent : Joseph Dudley, Esquire President.

William Stoughton Esq!"

Wait Winthrop John Usher and

Rich : Wharton Jonathan Tyng Edward Randolph, Esq?

The Court haveing before them the Indians Petition and Deed, and

prayer of Jonathan Tyng Esq'f & Major Thomas Hinchman (all in

Mr Secretaryes hand) do approve the sale, alienation and reservations

in the said Deed so as the same do, or may not invade or prejudice

the right or challenge of Waite Winthrope Esq''f and partners to five

hundred acres of Land lying in the neck or the East of Concord River,

& adjoyning to Merrimack river with certaine meadowes on the west

side thereof, & do allow the said Deed, Petition and prayr, and or-

dered this Act to be entred in the Generall Registry, and the Records

of the County of Middlesex.

Upon the presenting a Petition of Jarvis Ballard Attourney to Robert

Wright prayijig liberty to proceed at Law against Capt? John George
;

the said Ballard is accordingly referred to the Common Law for

remedy. Capt" George haveing taken about the value of one hundred

pounds worth of good for the said Right \_dc\ after the condemnation

of Rights Vessell and goods.

Capt° John George and Capt" George Saintloe called, but did not

appear.

Capt? George Saintloes letter read.

Ordered: That My Secretary do write unto Capt? George S' Loe

Commander of his Majestys Frigott the Dartmouth and intimate

unto him that this Court hath this morning received his excuse for

his default and have accordingly adjourned this Court unto Thursday

next at three of the Clock in the afternoon for that end, when his

attendance is expected, and in the mean time Mr Secretary is directed

to acquaint the said Captaine Saintloe that the injunction made for his

attendance in open Court the 21?' Instant doth in the force of Law
pass any summons he hath or may receive, & therefore that this

Court hath not been so wanting to themselves or the due formes of

proceedince as he may suddaiuly imagine.

Adjourned till Thursday next at 3 in the afternoon.
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At a Councillhekl in Boston New EugU' on the 27'.'' of October 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley, Esquire President

William Stoughton Esq^*^

Wait \yiuthrop John Usher and

Richd. Wharton Jonathan Tyng Edward Randolph Esq"
Jabez Neigus Constable of Boston, James AVebster & Jonathan

Dawes, appearing and makeing oath, that one Giles Smith a Seaman
belonging to Capt? Saintloe had this day abused the said Constable in

keeping of the Peace, and sworn severall wicked oaths. After a full

hearing and debate on the same, the Court ordered a fine of twenty

shillings, to his Maj'?' to be layed on the said Giles Smith, and he is

left to his Captaine to be punished for his swearing and other disorders,

as his Capt"." shall see cause.

Colonel Dungan's (Governour ofNew Yorke) letter was this day read.

Mr Pierce the Printers Petition received & referred to M' Secr'.^

& jMy Winthrop to do in it according as they shall see meet.

Adjourned till the ninth of November.

At a Councill held in Boston New England Nov, 9'!" 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley, Esquire President.

William StoughtOn Esq?

Peter Bulkley Barth? Gedney Edward Tyng &
Wait Winthrop John Usher Edward Randolph Esq"

Major John Pincheon, Joseph Hawley, Capt° Sam'.' Glover, M.''

Samuell Marshfield, Mf Samuell Ely & Mf John Hitchcock all of

Springfield are appointed a Committee for setling the Town of Qua-

baug, and the Petition of the said Town is granted and the aforenamed

Gentlemen are to receive the claimes of the old Inhabitants, grant lotts

to others & to give necessary orders for the more orderly settlm' of

the said Towne.

Thursday the 26'.'' November is appointed a day of publick thanks-

giveing throughout his MajT Territory, and Mf Secretary is desired

to draw up the form & hasten the Printing and Publishing of the

same.

Mf Randolph to appoint a Deputy on the Western side of Kennibeck

River in this his Maj'?^ Territory, to take care of his Maj'^i^ Customes

there, that the Acts of Trade be not broken.

Ordered : That the rectification of the Minute I ^oke be left to the

President & Deputy President, to settle the same and that it may be

on Fryday next.

Ordered. That Mf Treasurer Usher hasten his- accounts and that the

same be presented on Thursday next come seaven night to this Bord.

Whereas M'.' Bridgett Phillips the Relect & Widdow of :\rajor Wil-

liam Phillips deceased hath set forth unto us, that demand hath been
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made & distress threatened upon her Tenant for a certaine Mill-Rent

imposed by the late Government upon all Saw-Mills ;
and the said

M? Phillips haveing alleadged unto us that by a Pattent granted by

the Councill of Plymouth to John Oldham and Richard Vines Gent"

and their Associates, from whom she derives title and Prior to that of

Sy Ferdinando Gorge, she ought to be exempted from the s? imposi-

tion and other Rents.

It is therefore Ordered; That no further demand or distress be made

upon Thomas Doughtey or other Tenants (for the time being) to the

said M? Phillips for or upon pretence for any Mill or Quitt Rent for

any streams or Lands formerly granted to, or reputed to belong to the

s'! M'. Oldham or Mf Vines, or associates in the Province of Maine,

without speciall order of the President and Councill or Government for

the time being, upon a further hearing.

Ordered. That Mf Treasurer pay John Marshall fifty five shillings, it

being for his attendance on the Courts of the former Government.

William Partridge of Dover presenting a Petition that he might be

allowed to sell Licquors to his workmen for their refreshment, whilst

they are imployed in cutting and haleing of Masts for his Maj'^^

Navy.

It is Ordered That the said William Partridge may sell Licquors as

aforesaid and no otherwise, any law, statute or usage to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Ordered: That John Gold be discharged of his bond for the good

behaviour.

Upon complaint of Edward Gove relateing to Mf Craufields sale of

said Goves Estate.

It is Ordered: That a Report be made unto his Maj'^ of Esq''f Cran-

fields Estate in New England, and what money was received by him

of such persons as purchased the Estate of Edward Gove.

That the moneyes in the hands of M! Rawson found on Daniell

ISIackarty, and the moneyes in the hands of Isaiah Toy, found in the

liands of Charles Blinkoe be received of either of them by M! Benjamin

Bullivant Clerk of the Assize and by the said Bullivant to be delivered

to Mr Robert Saunderson of Boston, charges of Prosecution and other

expences first deducted.

Ordered. That the Justices of the Peace have notice that those words

in the Law for holding Courts, viz' (except in small Cases where the

Constable of the Town shall be sufficient) are not to be understood in

any other sence, but that the said Justices may direct their attachments

to the Provost Marshall or any of his Deputyes for the Countyes or

])]aces wherein they serve as well as the Constables.

Upon reading the letter of his Excell?" Col : Dongan, Govf of New
York requesting the delivery of the Ship Joanna, Phillip Severett late
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Master unto Capt? George now in Piscataqua, seized by Mf Randolph
upon Capt. Palmers Information for breaking the Acts of Trade;

The President and Councill do declare that they have not nor do

detains the said Ship.

Ordered; That George Felt and his Wife (poor persons) at Maiden
in the County of Middlesex be maintained by an assessment to be made
in the said County of Middlesex next County Court.

Ordered That the Select Men of Boston meet with M.\ White of

Muddy River on Thursday next at two in tlie afternoon to answer
8*^ M! White relating to the schoole intended to be setled there.

Edward Bannister to have notice to attend the Councill at two of the

clock on Thursday next to answer the complaint of Joseph Knight a

Prisoner at the suit of the said Bannister.

Upon reading the Petition of John Conney SenT of Boston, praying

the Office and place of his Majestys wine Cooper in the said Towne.
It is Ordered That the said John Conney be, and is hereby appointed

his Maj'^'^ Wine Cooper for this his Territory and Dominion, and to

receive such Fees as the President and Councill shall hereafter

determine.

Ordered. That the Town Stow be added to the County of Merri-

mack, and that our order in answer to Capt" Blackwells Petition be

passed under the Seal of the Government.

Ordered. That all Mill-Rents in the Province of Maine for the year

1685 be collected and gathered in by Cap'." Francis Hook Treasurer of

the said Province according to former Custome, and delivered to

Capt" Richard Sacomb late Commander of Fort Loyall for his Service

and attendance therein, and that Capt? Silvanus Davis's Mill at Capis-

cott in the Town of Falmouth be assessed twenty shillings and accord-

ingly delivered as aforesaid, also that the said Treasurer do likewise

collect the Mill rents for this present year as formerly, except the Rent

of M! Doughtys Mill or from any other Tenant belonging to M''." Phillips

the widdow of Major Phillips deceased and deliver tlie same to

Capt? Edward Tyng.

Adjourned till the 1 1*.^ of this instant November.

At a Councill held in Boston New England November IPl' 1G86.

Present : Joseph Dudley, Esquire, President.

William Stoughton Esq' D. P.

Wait Winthrop John Usher and

Rich'J Wharton Edw : Tyng Edward Randolph Esq?

Grand Assize adjourned till Thursday next at two in the afternoon.

John Napannet the Indian reprieved till the Same Towne [time?].

The Minister that preaches on Thursday next to be prayed from this

Court to hasten his Sermon because of the short dayes.
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Witmore and Bennet Petitioners of Charles Town promised to be

allowed somewhat more on their Bills of costs, and to attend on Thurs-

day next for answer.

The Petition of Mf White of Muddy River relateing to the select

Men of Boston, referred till Thursday next.

Ordered : That the Townsmen do speedily at the Towne charge pro-

vide Constable staves of seaven foot in length to be painted with the

Kings Armes after the mode of London.

Ordered: That the Town of Charlestowne have as many Constables

staves as are necessary for that Towne.

Ordered : That a letter be sent by Mf Tudor to Collonel Dongan his

Maj'P Capt" Generall & Governour of New York.

That all Masters of Vessells tradeing in Kennibeck River do go on

Shoar before they break Bulk and enter with M"" Paine of Hartvitch,

whom My Randolph appoints his Deputy.

Ordered: That the Deputy President, M^ Secretary and Mr Wharton

upon the first advice of the arrivall of S!' Edmond Andros from England

do attend him up to Towne.

That the Gunners of Boston and Charles Towne put out his Maj^^^

Colours on the Forts and Sconces, and have their Gunns ready accord-

ing to method, and that they prepare the second fireing according to

the signe to be given them from the Town house.

That the Major and his Regiment be in armes at the Water side to

receive the Governour.

Ordered: That the Capt? of the Castle have his Company ready in

armes at a Quarter of an houres warning, and be personally present at

the Castle to meet & salute the Governour in passing up to the Towne.
Ordered: That one of the Select Men of Boston accompany a Con-

stable, every time the said Constable is necessitated to make a distress

for a Rate towards the building of the Hospitall.

Ordered: That a Pipe of Wine be put in some convenient place

nere the Towne house to be bestowed amongst the Souldiers that shall

arrive with S!' Edmund Andros.

Adjourned till Thursday next the IS'I' of this Month.

At a Councill held in Boston New England November the IS'I' 1686.^

Present : Joseph Dudley Esquire President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Wait Winthrop John Usher and

Richard Wharton Edward Randolph Esq'.'

Mr Deputy President moveing to have the opinion of the Board,

whether an appeal should be admitted from the County Court of the

1 Massachusetts Archives, CXXVI. 155, under date of November 28,

[signed] "John Clarke p Edw^ Randolph Secry."
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case lately before that Court touching the Brigandine Rebecca and her

. . . The Councill declare it to be their opinion.

That there lyes no appeal from the said Court in the said case, nor

of any part thereof.

In answer to the Petition of Ml" Giles Dyer Deputy Eeceiver of his

Maj'^"" Customes, setting forth that the Licenced Publick Houses do

refuse to pay their subscriptions, and praying that there may be some
speedly and effectuall care taken with unlicensed houses &c.

The Councill do desire and Empower the County Court to hold a

speciall session on Monday next in the afternoon, before whom the

Clerk of that Court shall summon all the Persons that have suliscribed

for the Excise and refuse to pay, and such as have not agreed with the

Farmers, and such also as are in arrears for the Impost against whom
the said Court shall proceed to grant execution for an issue of the

Treasurers accounts in those affaires.

Ordered: That Mf Secretary Randolph be paid fifty pound for his

extraordinary services in the publick affaires.

Ordered: That Mf Deputy President be paid twenty five pounds for

his great paines and services as Judge of the Court of Pleas.

Ordered. That Mf "Wharton be paid twenty five pound for his pub-

lick services done in the Narraganset County.

Ordered. That Mf Giles Dyer be allowed twelve pence in the pound

for all publick moneys he hath or may receive as under Receiver of his

Maj*^;' Customes.

Ordered : That Capt" Winthrops salary as Captain of the Castle shall

begin from the 10"' of June last at the rate formerly ordered by this

Court ; and that he be paid tenn pounds more at this time.

Ordered : That Mf Treasurer Usher be allowed ten pounds for his

service in visiting the Provinces of Hampshire, Maine &c. and settling

the Excise in those places and his account of Commissions is accepted

& allowed.

Ordered : That Mf Peggy be paid forty shillings for his Horse and

Journey to Narraganset.

Ordered: That execution go out against John Warner and Mf Heath

of Warwick for the forfietures of their Recognizance to his Maj'^ in the

last Court of Grand Assize.

Ordered : That Mf Wharton and Capt? Winthrop be a Committee

to examine and setle Mf Treasurer Ushers accounts.

The Treasurer haveing visited the Constables in their severall

Townes in order to issue accounts with them, but they neglecting to

perform their duty therein :

It is Ordered: That the Warrants go forth from himselfe to summon

their attendance on him at Boston for that service.

Ordered : That Goodwife Reading be allowed five pounds to be paid
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into the hands of the Town Treasurer for her use, and by the said

Treasurer to be paid her weekly to supply her necessityes, and this to

be understood to be her allowance for one year from this day.

Rowland Cox is allowed (pro tempore) one of the County IVIarshalls

for Suffolk, and is empowred to make a Deputy, Provided: this Grant

is not to be understood in any wayes dissolveing the Contract betwixt

him & Ml" Paio;e.

Ordered : That whereas it appears by the accounts of the late Treas-

urer of Suffolk, that the extraordinary charges of the prisons, bridges

&c. hath so exhausted the Treasury, that it remains much in debt, and

for that there are dayly complaints, that the Reward for killing of

Wolves is neglected, for that there is nothing in hand to defray the

same ; the Councill therefore direct ; that the Court of this Countey do
make a rate for the defraym' of the said debts, and to leave something

in stock for the rewarding such as shall kill Wolves.

Adjourned till 23? Instant.

At a Councill held in Boston New England November 23. 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley Esquire President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Wait Winthrop John Usher &
Rich : Wharton Edw : Randolph Esq"

Ordered; that M'' Giles Dyer over and above the 12? in the pound
allowed him for his service as Deputy Collector of his Maj**' Customes
be allowed twenty five pound for his extraordinary services in that

matter and to be paid him by the Treasurer forthwith.

Ordered: that Mf Treasurer Usher pay Erasmus Stephens fourty

shillings it being formerly promised him by this Court for his good
services relating to the discovery of the Pirates.

Ordered: That Mf Treasurer Usher be allowed tenn pounds for his

Extraordinary care and service in the discharge of his trust to this his

Maj'^' Government.

Ordered: That thirty pound of the mony raised by the publicque
Contribution resting in the hands of Elisha Hutchinson Esq'!'' be paid

to the Committee for manageing the affaires of the Narragansett
Country to be by them remitted to Major Richard Smith and other-

wise as they judge expedient disposed off" for the supply and reliffe

of the poor French People that are aboute to settle in the Narragansett
Country.

Adjourned till Wednesday the 8"" of December next.
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At a Councill held in Boston New England December the 8*1' 1G86.^

Joseph Dudley, Esq" President.

AVilliam Stoughton D. P.

Wait Winthrop Earth? Gedney Jonath : Tyng &
Rich : Wharton John Usher Edward Randolph Esq"
Ordered: That Wait Winthrop Esq'.** Symon Lynd Esq'^P Benjamin

Bullivant, M' Isaac Addington & MT Daniell Allen, be a Committee

with tiie Secretary, to receive and sort and form the Records of the

Country (now in the hands of Mf Edward Rawson late Secretary) that

so they may be apt and ready for service, and that the persons above

named be all sworn to the faithfull discharge of their trust in this mat-

ter, and to the end it may be forthwith proceded in, Mr Lynd and

MT Bullivant are empowred and hereby ordered to take the same from

Mf Rawson to morrow and to remove them in the posture they are now

in, into the Library Chamber, and that there go forth a strict Warrant

to Mr Rawson to deliver them accordingly ; and it is further Ordered

;

that two locks be put upon the Office where such papers shall be lodged,

and that M"" Bullivant, or such other person as Mr Randolph shall

depute to that service, shall keep the key of one of the Locks, and

Capt"^ Winthrop M'' Lynd or W. Addington the other.

Ordered: That MT Treasurer do pay John Marshall Eight pounds

for his half years salury now due to him.

Whereas in severall publick and other payments to be made in

Country pay, there hath been heretofore a dependance upon the annuall

settlement of the prizes of graine by the late Generall Court ; to the end

therefore that there may be no failure or disadvantage in any such case ;

the President and Councill do order the following Rates for Corne to

pass in the Country for this year in payment between Man and Man
not obstructing perticular contracts (vizt)

Wheat at five shillings the Bushell.

Rye at four shillings the Bushell.

Pease at four shilligs the Bushell.

Indian Corn at two shi*^,' & ninepence p Bushell.

Gates at two shillings the Bushell.

And it is further Ordered: That the Ministers in the severall Townes

be freed from Rates as formerly, and that this order be forthwith

printed and published.

Upon reading the Petition of severall Inhabitants of Maiden relateing

to their Ministry.

Ordered: That M' Stoughton, Capt? Winthrop and M!' Wharton

(with such other of the Members of the Councill as can be present)

with M'' Mather and W. Willard be impowred a Com":'' to repair to

Maiden on Tuesday next the 14'.'^ inst : and to call before them the

1 Massachusetts Archives, CXXVI. 157, entered under date of 8 November.

36
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Petitioners and other Inhabitants of Maiden, and to hear and finally

determine and setle the maiutaiiiance of the Ministry there, and that

the Clerk of the Couucill do give forth Warrant to the Constables of

Maiden to warn a generall meeting at time & place accordingly.

Ordered: That Mf Treasurer Usher with the Clerk of the Councill

do finally setle and determine the Bills of Cost, riseing in the late Court

of Appeals, between W. John Cutler and others of Charlestowne.

Upon perusall of the return made by Major Pincheon and the

Com'':^ for the affair of Hadley Schoole, the President & Couucill do

order. That the Commitee for Hopkhis schoole be and remaine the

Feoffees of the GraiSar schoole in the said Towne, and that M'' Par-

tride be and is hereby dismissed from any further service in that mat-

ter, & that the s? Com'*:^ make Report of the present Estate of

My Hoppkins and other donations to the school (which haveing been

orderly annexed to the Grammer Schoole are hereby continued to that

service) unto the next County Court of Hampshire, who are hereby

Impowred to supply the place of M^ Partridge with some other meet

person in Hadley, and that the said Court to find out and order some

method for . . . the payment of Boltwoods expences upon the Mill ; that

the Mill, Farm & other Lands given to the schoole may return to that

publick use. The President and Councill hereby declareing it to be

beyond the power of the Town of Hadley or any other whatsoever, to

divert any of the Lands or Estate, or the said Mill, Streams and privi-

ledges thereof (legally determined to the said Grammar Schoole) to any

other use whatsoever. The President and Councill Judging the pertic-

ular giffts in that Towne a good foundation for a Grammar schoole

both for themselves and the whole County, and that the Grainar schoole

can be no otherwise interpreted but to be a schoole holden by a Master
capiable to instruct children and fit them for the University.

In answer to the Petition of Capt? "Wing & other Inhabitants of the

Town of Worcester.

Ordered: That the Inhabitants and Proprietors of the said Towne
are hereby Impowred to choose five Men from amongst themselves to

manage their prudentiall affaires, and to receive Inhabitants ; and the

Com'r for the said Towne are hereby Impowred and required to finish

their Books by the last of Aprill, and be ready to deliver them to the

Townesmen.

In answer to the Petition of the Inhabitants of Muddy River praying

to have liberty to erect a schoole &c. Upon hearing thereof, the Presi-

dent & Councill do Order : that henceforth the said Hamlet of Muddy
River be free from Town Rates to the Towne of Boston, they main-

taining there own high ways, and poor, and other publick charges rise-

ing amongst themselves, and that within one yeare next comeing they

raise a Schoole house in such place as the two next Justices of the
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Ordered : That Edward Cocket be paid the one half of his salary now

due being about £3 10. Od.

Adjourned till "Wednesday next post merd.

At a Councill held in Boston New Engl"! December lo'!" 1686.

Present : Joseph Dudley Esquire President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Buckley Richard Wharton and

Wait Winthrop John Usher Edward Randolph Esq?

Ordered: That Major Buckley be paid twenty pounds.

That Major Winthrop be paid ten pounds.

That Capt? Tyng be paid.

That Major Pincheon be abated the five pound he hath indented to

pay the Treasurer for the Indian Trade.

In answer to the Petition of divers Gentlemen of Charles Towne re-

lateing to severall persons trespassing on their proprietyes &c.

Ordered: That M'. Deputy President, M' Secretary, My Wharton

and Major Bulckley be a Com*°'' to meet at Charles Towne upon Thurs-

day next in the afternoon to hear and debate the said matter on both

sides and that suinons go forth accordingly from the Clerk of the

Councill to all partyes concerned to give their attendance accordingly.

Adjourned till tomorrow being the 1 6"' of this instant December.

At a Councill held in Boston New England December 16'.*' 1686.

Joseph Dudley Esq^ President.

William Stoughton D. P.

Peter Bulkley Richard Wharton and

Wait Winthrop John Usher Edward Randolph Esq?

Peter Buckley Esq? declareing to the Board he had perused the

minutes of the Councill Book taken in his absence, and his consent to

the same.

Ordered: That the Clerk do Record the same.

My Elisha Cooke appearing before the Court, and being demanded if

he would sign his Bonds of Appeal to his Maj'^ in Councill according to

a late injunction of the Court of appeals in the cases depending between

himselfe and others (and Capt° Nicholas Paige & his wife) and if he

had Suretyes for that purpose answered he could not consent to give

such Bonds as were required by the Court for the same. Also My John

Wissell Seny Jn° Wissell Juny being severally asked as of My Cooke

aforesaid returned the same answer as My Cooke had done. Also My
John Flood being demanded as of My Cooke aforesaid answered he

should do nothing.
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Ordered : That the Clerk do Record the severall answers of the per-

sons abovenamed.

Mr Deputy President and My Wharton makeiuga returne under their

hands of their proceedure in the busyness of Maiden relateing to the

Ministry there pursuant to an Order of Councill of the 8"' instant.

Ordered: That the Clerk do enter the same into the Councill bookes,

and is as foUoweth, viz!

In observance of an Order of the President and Councill &c. wee
underwritten on the 14*1* Inst, repayred to Maiden and upon a full

hearing of all partyes do find that the former usage of that Towne hath

been for many years to raise sixty pound per annum by a Rate upon

the Inhabitants of the Towne for the maintainance of the Ministry,

which of late by a Town vote & agreement hath been converted and

altered to fifty pound in mony.

That My Wigglesworth was many years since by choice and agree-

ment universal! ordained Teacher to the Church there ; and though by

sickness and indisposition he was for some years uncapiable to perform

his worke, yet for many months last past he hath constantly attended

the service of the Ministry and administracon of the Sacraments

amongst them, and declares his willingness so to do untill the people

can by a good agreement invite and obtaine some other Assistant to him

and them therein.

That tho' there hath been for some years past an other person (viz!

M' Cheevers) ordained to the Service of the Ministry there, yet the

said Cheevers haveing been Convicted of severall grevious faults and de-

baucheries very Scandalous to his Ministry, whereby he is made unca-

piable of his Oflfice there;

Wee do therefore Order. That the select Men of INIalden for the

time being, do according to former usage lay the Rate of sixty pounds

half mony upon the Inhabitants of the said Towne equally, and attend

the usuall method for collecting the same, and pay it unto My Wiggles-

worth for his service, he continueing there in the supply & support

of the pnblick Worship and ordinances of God, and that no further

disturbance or offer be made by any of the Inhabitants againe to re-

store the said Cheevers to the service of the Ministry in that place

which will so apparently attend to the disturbance of the peace, and

dishonour of God (signed) W^* Stoughton
R!^ Wharton.

The foregoing are true Copyes — attested this 20"' day of December

1686. (signed) Ed: Randolph Secr'y.

I Robert Lemon Chief Clerk in her Majesty's State Paper Office

London do hereby Declare that this Transcript of the Minutes of the

Council of Massachusetts Bay in New England, from the 25't' of May
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1686 to the 16'.'' of December 1686 inclusive, is a true Copy from the

Originals preserved in the State Paper Otfice.

Witness my hand this 16'^^ day of September in the year of our Lord

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty Six.

EoB^ Lemon.

I hereby Certify that M^ Robert Lemon made the above Declaration

and signed the same in my presence this 16 day of September, 1846.

J. McHenrt Boyd
Charge d'affaires ad interim of the

United States, London.

Mr. Abner C. Goodell read the following paper :
—

Mr. President,— In response to the invitation I leceived

from you last week, I take pleasure in offering my tribute of

thanks to Mr. Toppan for the valuable service he has done

this Society and the public in presenting to us, through the

Prince Society, his Memoir of Edward Randolph, with accom-

panying letters, official papers, and documents. To compress

what I have to offer into smaller compass, I have put my
thoughts in writing.

I have already congratulated Mr. Toppan, as I now do his

associates here, upon his good fortune in being able to look back

upon his difficult task as accomplished. Nothing would enhance

the pleasure I take in offering these congratulations more than

the knowledge that our late lamented associate Charles W.
Tuttle had satisfactory assurance that his own labors in the

same field would be taken up and carried forward so success-

fully. And pardon me, Mr. President, for adding that I esteem

it good ground for felicitating Mr. Toppan, and ourselves as

well, that through your discernment of merit we are able to

share the honor which students of American history will hence-

forth confer upon one of the members of this Society.

The popular notion of the characters of the public men and
measures of the " Usurpation " period has been warped by one-

sided tradition. Until recently, no special effort has been made
to treat these subjects impartially, and to collect and compare,

thoroughly and dispassionately, the evidence on both sides of

the great controversy which engaged the public mind here for

nearly one-third of a century before the arrival of the Province

charter. The first attempt to give the defeated party a full
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and judicial hearing was the work which our associate Mr.

Whitmore gave the world thirty years ago, through the

Prince Society, under the title of " Tiie Andros Tracts."

It is needless to praise the execution of that work of immense
labor and of intelligent research and comment.

Mr. Toppan's work follows tlie same general plan, save in

the pagination, which runs in continuous numerical order in

each volume at the top of the page, instead of the double

enumeration which Mr. Whitmore's exact reproduction of

printed tracts rendered desirable.

The Randolph papers are mainly from public and private

repositories,— portions of them, however, having appeared in

print in a variety of publications more or less difficult of ac-

cess. Their bulk, and the difficulty of getting correct copies

of them for the press, may be inferred from the fact that for

between thirty and forty years Randolph was active in the

public service either in Great Britain or in the English Amer-
ican Colonies, and that from the nature of his employments he

w^as kept incessantly on the move l)y sea and land, and at the

same time was obliged to maintain constant correspondence

with his agents and deputies and the local authorities, as well

as with his superiors in London. He was, by turns, either here

or in England, Surveyor of Woods and Timber for the Royal

Nav}^ ; messenger of the home government to inspect and

report upon trade and navigation in the American colonies

;

deputy of the Lords Commissioners of Customs to enforce the

acts of trade and navigation ; Collector, Surveyor, and Searcher

of the Customs ; deputy to the Surveyor and Auditor-General

of the king's revenues in America ; Postmaster-General, Sec-

retary to the Governor and Council, and Register-General of

New England ; and, finally, incumbent of the office — to

which he was appointed by King William, and which he held

till his death— of Surveyor-General of the Customs in all

the Coasts of America ; a position to which he was so fondly

attached that, in subscribing his will, he annexed the initials

of his office, " S. G."

In pursuance of the duties thus laid upon him, he was at

times obliged to travel in every colony upon the Continent

from Maine to Carolina, and even to Bermuda. In his will

he declares that he is about to make his seventeenth sea-

voyage to America. In another place, in 1690, he says that he
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had served the king twelve years in New England, in which

time he made ten voyages to and from England before he

could bring the traders of the colonies to conform to the Navi-

gation Acts. The time consumed in his voyages across the

Atlantic is probably not less than two and one-half years,—
counting the length of each voyage at the average of seven

weeks each way, which is probably an underestimate.

The variety of his employments is not shown by the mere

mention of the offices he held. His duties as officer of the

customs required his attention to the libelling of vessels

and goods in the courts of admiralty, and the prosecution,

and particularly the defence, of actions in the common-law

courts, in all the colonies where such tribunals existed ; and he

exercised in other official capacities such and so many impor-

tant functions as to constitute him the factotum of administra-

tive authority. He appears as the trusted adviser of the home
government, not only in all matters of trade and of the king's

revenue, but of the improvement of the natural resources of

the colonial territory. He kept his eyes and ears open in re-

gard to fisheries, mines, agriculture, and manufactures. He
estimated and tabulated the population, made surveys for and

drew plans of harbors, and indicated prospective new sources

of wealth and commerce. He criticised the local legislation

and systems of judicature, pointing out evils to be suppressed

and improvements to be made. In ecclesiastical affairs, though

always with unconcealed partiality for the established Church

of England, he was a zealous promoter of all schemes proposed

by the national Church and State for encouraging morality and

religion ; he fearlessly animadverted upon the intolerance of

the colonial hierarchy, and suggested methods for the relief

of those who suffered by its oppression. On all occasions he

cultivated the acquaintance of prominent men in the several

colonies, with the view of selecting for royal preferment those

who were in sympathy with the home administration or who
were likely to be won over to the support of its measures.

In estimating the amount and variety of the literary woik
involved in his arduous and multifarious employments, it is

difficult to fix a limit. At his decease, this mass of material

was scattered throughout this country in the numerous places

where he had transacted business. Within six months after

his death, his successor, Colonel Robert Quary, wrote from
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Virginia to the Lords Commissioners of the Customs, inform^

ing them of this fact and promising " to endeavor to collect

"

his papei's.

In view of the difficulty, as thus indicated, of the task of

tracing the course of Randolph's life and labors, the neglect

to undertake it is not surprising. But though the attempt to

prepare an exhaustive biography is thus excusable, there would
seem to be no justification for utterly neglecting one whose
career had such an important influence in moulding the historj'

of New England, nor for the failure to ascertain the simplest

facts of his life. How, for instance, can we excuse Drake for

following Eliot in declaring that Randolph died in the West
Indies? Drake's book was published as late as 1882, and yet

even Cotton Mather, who is usually poor authoiity in such

cases, but who, as Randolph's contemporary, could not fail to

keep trace of so conspicuous a figure, says, in 1724, that he

has taken an " eternal farewell " of the " Blasted Wretch," as

he amiably calls him in a paragraph in the " Parentator," con-

cluding :
" Anon he died in Virginia, and in such miserable

circumstances that (as it is said) he had only two or three

negroes to convey him to his grave." This designation of the

place of his death is abundantly confirmed by contemporary

authorities, and the date is given as April,. 1703.

Randolph first appeared in New England, June 10, 1676, as

messenger from the Lords of the Committee on Trade and

Plantations, " to inspect the trade and state of New England,

and report thereon." He came just as the war with the

Narragansetts was at its height. About that time Se wall's

diary contains numerous items of amazing news, from all

quarters, of massacres by the Indians, and of movements

of the colonial forces in pursuit of the enemy; yet, not de-

terred by fear of hostile savages, north or south, Randolph

started for New Hampshire and Maine, — the border land of

the dreaded Tarrentines,— and, returning, paid a visit to

Plymouth Colony, which extended to the home of tlie Nar-

ragansetts. His departure seems to have been delayed only

long enough to present his credentials to the Governor at

Boston and to deliver letters commanding the colonial au-

thorities to send agents to Whitehall to answer to the com-

plaints of Mason and Gorges. This delay he improved by

remonstrating to the local authorities against the open bieaches

37
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of the navigation acts which he observed in Boston Harbor.

He returned to England September 10, 1676, having embarked

on the thirtieth of July.

In December, 1679, liaving spent about two years in attend-

ance at court to establish his charges against the Governor and

Company of Massachusetts, he returned to New England, in the

mean time losing at sea all his goods and household stuff shipped

on another vessel which foundered, taking down witli her a

portrait of King Charles II. and a carving of the royal arras

intended to be set up in New Hampshire in token of the com-

pliance of that province with the terms of submission which as

the king's representative he had offered the inhabitants during

his former visit.

From New Hampshire, having settled affairs there to his

liking, but against great opposition from the " Bostoneers," as

he calls them, he proceeded to Boston. There he caused a com-

motion by seizing, by virtue of his commission from the Board of

Customs at London, several vessels " with their loading," for

violating the acts of trade. In the actions brought against him

by the owners and claimants of these vessels and cargoes, he was
cast ; and in these and other suits he had the unhappiness of

witnessing the entry of judgment for damages and costs against

the king, and his own authority and the validity of tlie acts of

trade openly contemned. This disheartening experience he

found later to be a precedent which there was no prospect of

annulling in the existing state of the courts with their inde-

pendent juries. But not discouraged, he looked to England

for ampler authority to override the obstacles which he had

failed to remove by persuasion. Accordingly, having remained

here somewhat more than one year, he again set sail for Eng-
land, where he arrived March 15, 1680-1.

This brings us to the beginning (O. S.) of the year in which he

returned with all the authority which he seems to have then

thought necessary to secure full compliance with the statutes

of the realm, the orders of the Priv}' Council, and the directions

of the Commissioners of the Customs. This authority was

conferred in letters patent, under the great seal of England

constituting him Collector, Surveyor, and Searcher of Customs

within the Colonies of New England, under the management

of the Commissioners of Customs in London. This was a new
office, especially erected for him, with a salary of ^£100 sterling,
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which amount appears to have been doubled soon after.

Under this commission he had authority to appoint deputies,

and to exercise all the power, in matters pertaining to his

office, that it was possible for the king to impart by virtue of

the royal prerogative, short of a revocation of the colony
charter. ^
With this commission he brought another, constituting him

deputy to William Blathwayt recently appointed surveyor

and auditor-general of all the king's revenues in America.

These commissions to Blathwayt and his deputy were ordered

to be recorded by the Secretary of the Colony, and are to be

seen in the printed edition of the Colony records. The com-
mission of Collector, etc., and the accompanying instructions,

are not recorded here, nor do I find them given at length in

Mr. Toppan's volumes. Some years ago, after long waiting in

vain for copies of these and other papers in the custody of the

clerks of the Public Record Office, I procured a copy of Ran-

dolph's commission out of the registers of the privy seals. It

is dated the thirtieth of September in the thirty-third year of

the reign of Charles the Second, and bears a memorandum
showing that it was taken out on the fifteenth of the next

month,— October, 1681. It was this commission that pro-

voked the government of the Massachusetts Colony to defy

openly the authorities at Whitehall : by declaring it inoperative

without the ratification of the colonial government ; by for-

bidding it to be read in court ; by passing an ordinance making

it a capital offence to act under it without their permission ;

and, finally, by arresting and imprisoning Randolph's deputies.

Eighty years later, the patriots of the Province maintained

substantially the same attitude towards the writs of assistance

by which the Customs Officers of King George the Third

sought to enforce the revenue acts of Parliament.

The date of Randolph's arrival with these commissions M-as

December 17, 1681. On this voyage he brought out with him

his second wife and the four daughters of his first wife, who

died in 1679. Of the arrival of the family in Boston, Sewall

and other contemporary writers take notice.

Although an order for his return to England by the first

ship bound thither was given September 30, 1682, it did not

reach him until two months later, and even then he seems to

have found it inconvenient to lay aside his business for full
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three months longer ; for it can hardly be supposed that no ship

sailed from New England or New York during that interval,

as he intimates. However, he departed, at length, early in

April, arriving in England May 28, 1683, having in his cus-

tody, as a prisoner in irons, Edward Gove of New Hampshire,

charged with high treason.

On this voyage, also, having carried with him the necessary

proofs, Randolph procured a writ of quo ivarranto against the

Massachusetts charter. His efforts to procure this writ which,

despite of everyeffort on his part, failed for want of due return

of service, seem to have consumed about two months of his

time, so that it was not until August that lie was ready to

serve the writ. He now deliberated whether he could more

seasonably and satisfactorily perform this service for the king

by proceeding in an armed vessel of the navy, by which he

might add dignity to his mission and inspire the factiously

inclined of the colonists with a wholesome dread of the con-

sequences of resistance, or on a merchantman, which was more

likely to be sooner obtained. Unexpectedly the opportunity

offered of his sailing in the Rose Frigate of twenty guns,—
a prize taken from the Algerines, 'and newly fitted out for a

voyage to the Bahama Islands.

This vessel was commanded by William Phips, a ship-car-

penter and sailor who had lived some time in Boston, at which

port, on his way to the Bahamas, he was now to call to take in

his " diving tubs and other necessar3'es " to be used in recover-

ing the sunken treasure which made him rich, won for him
the honor of knighthood, and eventually led to his appoint-

ment as first governor of the Province of the Massachusetts

Bay. Randolph arrived at Boston, October 26, 1683, with

the intention of remaining not above three weeks ; but it was

seven weeks before he embarked upon his return voyage,

which lasted about two months, during which he encountered

rough weather and again suffered the loss of all his goods.

The first quo warranto having failed, as above mentioned, an-

other had to be procured, which, being faulty in form, was, in

turn, abandoned, and a writ of scire facias, out of Chancery,

which could be served in the realm, was substituted.

Neither his repeated losses, nor the delays he encountered

at Whitehall, the Plantation OfiBce, and the law offices of the

crown, nor the failure of his successive attempts to circum-
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vent or subdue the equally determined and more astute poli-

ticians of Massachusetts Bay, could drive him to despair.

Although, through the obstinacy of the New-England juries,

who had learned that jurors are judges of the law as well

as the fact, — a lesson well remembered at the time of the

American Revolution, but which is wellnigh forgotten in our

day, — he had not succeeded in replenishing the king's coffers

nor in filling his own purse, he had gained in every move he

had made for ampler authority and for efficient support from
the crown. He was now on his way to final success. He had
served the king's writ, and published and distributed two
hundred copies of the king's declaration and proposals for con-

formity and submission. It only remained for him, he imagined,

to make return of these proceedings, and ask for judgment, in

order to have the fatal decree entered, and then to go back

to New England triumphant in the retinue of the leader of

an entirely new administration, independent of the freemen of

the Colony and the local authorities, or as the bearer of a

commission to one who would certainly accept the headship of

a government founded upon the ruins of the old chartei-.

Whatever may be said against Randolph, it cannot be justly

alleged that he was unfaithful to the king, or that he could be

swerved from his duty, as he understood it, by the love of lucre

or the lust of power. Nor have I seen any indication of his

yielding to blandishment— although it is hardly conceivable

that the temptation could have offered— or of his shirking an

unwelcome duty by compromise or convenient sophistry.

In planning his campaign against the hostile magistracy at

Boston he had evidently considered, and from time to time

provided against, every contingency which might lead to such

failures as had attended former efforts to curb and direct the

New England colonists. He well recollected the failure of the

King's Commissioners of 1665 to consummate the purpose for

which they had been sent out. He understood the methods

which had been resorted to, both in earlier and later times,

to " avoid and protract," to raise issues, to contest every

point, and to yield only upon compulsion— trusting for some

fortunate accident to intervene for their relief, and, if success-

ful, to try the assuaging effect of professions of loyalty, coupled

with generous donations to the king, or liberal douceurs to the

kins's servants. He knew how, after the defeat of the Com-
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missioiiers of 1665, the Privy Council had been mollified by the

present of a ship-load of masts for the navy, and how the king's

resentment had been appeased by a liberal subscription to

purchase provisions for his starving fleet in the West Indies

;

by bountiful hospitality to the needy refugees from St. Chris-

tophers ; and by the munificent collection taken up in Massa-

chusetts for the relief and support of sufferers by the Great Fire

in London. He remembered, too, that, meanwhile, one of the

Commissioners liad died ; that another who had custody of the

minutes of the commission on his return voyage to England was
captured by the Dutch, who seized all his papers and refused

to give them up ; and that a third Commissioner miserably

failed in his efforts to revive the commission, so that the

ominous cloud passed off, and that thereafter no similar shadow

hung over the colony, although fo]' a long time anxiously ap-

prehended, until his own career began.

Randolph was determined that his work should come to

no such impotent conclusion. Like every other English-

man, he believed that no service was to be performed without

compensation ; but if the colonists had money to be employed

to purchase political advantages, he thought he knew how to

use it more directly for the king's profit and, incidentally, his

own as the king's servant.

His shattered bark arrived at Plymouth, England, February

14, 1683-4. Here the business he had to transact, including

the prosecution of the seii'e facias^ and a voj^age to Holland

in November, 1684, kept him employed twenty-three months.

At length, all preparations being completed, he embarked
January 20, 1685-6, on the Rose Frigate, which was again

appointed for his transportation. With him, he says, he

brought his " family," meaning, I suppose, his third wife, whom
he married in England, in December, 1681, and their infant

daughter, Sarah, since his other children, apparently, were at

Boston in the custody of Samuel Shrimpton. And this recalls

some tender incidents in his domestic affairs since his first

coming over, which I do not find fully explained by Mr.
Toppan, although in my haste I may have overlooked the

reference. Thej^ were such as to move even the obdurate

heart of Cotton Mather, who, in a letter to ^lajor John Richards,

November 9, 1682, writes of Randolph that the "poor man
has been of later months very pittifully of it, by straits," men-
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tioning, in particular, " that his wife now lyes near death as . . .

we are prone to wish, her husband." Fiom this we may infer

that Randolph had other domestic troubles, and I cannot but

surmise that one of these may have been the conduct of his

daughter Jane, of whom, in committing his daughters Betty

and Mary to the care of his friend Shrimpton, July, 1G84, he

writes :
'' Their sister Jane hath shewn them a very bad exam-

ple, & is a lost child to me." Whatever this paternal lament
may imply, it is a relief to find that Randolph remembered
his "lost child" in his will, under the name of "Mrs. Wil-

liams." The wife died, December 3, 1682, with a heart broken,

Randolph declares, by the ill treatment he received, but more
likely by the calumnies which the poor, innocent woman was
painfull}^ aware were circulated against her character.

Besides his little family, his personal impedimenta, and his

commissions as Secretary to the Governor and Council and
Surveyor-General of Woods, etc., Randolph brought with him
thirteen important documents, including an exemplification of

the judgment against the charter, and the commission for a

temporary government of New England by a council, of which

Joseph Dudley was constituted President.

Thus far his triumph was complete. Plymouth Colony had

surrendered without a contest, and she, as well as New Hamp-
shire and Maine, was consolidated with Massachusetts in one

territory and dominion under the name of New England.

Dudley, whom Randolph had shrewdly proposed for the presi-

dency in preference to any person not a native, was too deeply

involved in the schemes of Randolph, and too well provided for

in the apportionment of profits, to cause apprehension of any

trouble fiom that quarter ; and so from the accession to power

of this able and imperious personage unhampered by the inter-

ference of a representative legislative body and surrounded by

a council of advisers more or less complaisant, — now that they

were freed from fear of the people from whom, however, they

had been accustomed to receive unstinted adulation,— Ran-

dolph clearly saw that all obstacles to the litei-al fulfilment

of his instructions were finally removed, and that pecuniary

prosperity was assured for himself and for as many of his

chosen associates as were needed to stifle factious opposition.

From this time began that new regime which, fortunately,

came to an inglorious end by the accession of William III. and
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the settlement of the crowii upon the basis of the present

Constitution of Great Britain.

The synopsis I have thus endeavored to give is an imperfect

outline of the story presented in Mr. Toppan's volumes. He
has marshalled his j^apers in chronological order, with a wealth

of useful annotations that make his books extremely attractive

to the general reader as well as most helpful to the student.

This work supplies a long-felt want, and, taken in connection

with the Andros Papers, will be found to lighten, consider-

ably, the labors of profound explorers of the early history of

New England from the date of the fall of the Colony charter

of Massachusetts to the revolution which preceded the govern-

ment of the Province. I cannot forbear remarking, however,

that a work so abundant in materials of equal variety and

importance is surely worthy of an exhaustive, synoptical

index, which we may hope to see, eventually,

Randolph has been almost universally execi'ated in New
England as a monster of tyranny and depravity, even by

those who affect to admire Dudley, who shared equally in

whatever guilt was involved in Randolph's subserviency to

the king, and perhaps equally in the profits that accrued to

the king's agents after the government of the Colony had been

subverted in order to render those profits attainable. But he

did not share Randolph's losses and disappointments during

the years in which, as collector and surveyor, he was laboring

with utmost zeal and fidelity to force the colonists to recognize,

what he and Dudley both professed to believe in, — the para-

mount authority of Parliament.

It is to Randolph's credit that he enjoyed the confidence

and friendship of men who were regarded by their contem-
poraries as of the very highest character. Perhaps no mem-
ber of the home government was more kindly spoken of

by such men as Governoi's Winthrop of Connecticut and
Hinckley of Plymouth, and the foremost men of Massacliusetts,

than was William Blathwayt, who, as we have seen, while
auditor-general, appointed Randolph his deputy in America :

and the long-continued relatious between these two friends

appear to have been always entirely cordial.

Of Blathwayt I have elsewhere ^ published my opinion, and
need not repeat it here further than to say that, though by the

1 Province Laws, vol. vii., in note to resolve 109:1-5, chapter 13.
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strictest modern standards he may not wholly escape the sus-

picion of venality, he was intrusted with the most important

public interests by more tlian one of the New England
colonies, and managed them ably and to the entire satisfaction

of his principals. In short, it would seem but fair to apply to

Randolph the judicious criticism which Andros has received

from Mr, Whitmore, and to conclude with him that '• it is

certainly but justice to an officer who filled so many important

positions to the entire satisfaction of employers so different

as James II. and William of Orange, to scrutinize with delib-

eration charges against his character and to insist upon
undoubted evidence of his personal iniquities."

Among the insignia brought hither by Randolph in 1686
were ten flags bearing the national emblem,— the cross of

St. George. These flags were to be raised over several forts

designated in the order for their delivery from the ordnance

stores. This was a most unwelcome innovation, for, except at

the Castle, this flag had not been permitted to be displayed

since Captain Endicott cut the cross from the ensign of the

train-band at Salem. But now it was understood that its use

by the militia in their trainings, and on government buildings

and public vessels, was to be compulsory, and that it would

be used in the ceremonies attending the inauguration of the

new government.

The twenty-fifth of May was designated as the time for the

formal assumption of government by the President and his

Council. The militia were to be called out on parade,

and the President was to be escorted from his house in

Roxbury by the Boston troop. How far this programme was

carried out Sewall leaves us to conjecture, and Mr. Toppan

seems not to have been able to gather further details. That

at least one captain of militia from the Essex regiment was

on the ground is intimated by Sewall, but he does not conceal

the fact that there was great discontent among the people

and the rank and file, insomuch that an order was passed to

warn the companies by the corporals, viva voce, instead of rally-

ing them by the drum ; and finally this grand demonstration

seems to have been abandoned, Sewall intimating that even

the proposed escort of the President was given up.

Preparatory to a later occasion, however, it was necessary

that flags should be made, and Sewall actually purchased and
38
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brought home silk for that purpose ; this was the general

training in August. But as the time drew near, the thought

that these flags were to be disphiyed before the people with

his sanction seems to have filled him with remorse at having

had any part in honoring a papal emblem, which next to peri-

wigs, if not before them, he abhorred. ^ He confessed his

scruples to the President and the clergy, shifted the responsi-

bility upon one of his subalterns, and finally tendered the sur-

render of his commission. But the flag had come to stay. It

was used on land and sea in Phips's campaigns against Port

Royal and Quebec, before the arrival of the Province charter,

and thenceforth, throughout the provincial period, and even

during the early stages of the Revolutionary War. This was

Randolph's final and least transitory triumph.

Dr. Samuel A. Green communicated a contemporary

manuscript copy of the result of a council held at Groton in

1712, to consider the troubles between the church in that

place and its minister, Rev. Dudley Bradstreet, and said :
—

The following paper, recently brought to light, gives about

the only information we have of an Ecclesiastical Council,

held at Groton, on April 15, 1712, which was called to con-

sider the troubles between Mr. Bradstreet, the minister, and

the church. The exact nature of the complaints then made
by his parishioners is not known, but from the answers to some
of the charges, their general character may be surmised. It

has been thought that the troubles grew out of Mr. Brad-

street's Episcopal tendencies, but by the light of the manu-
script this theory seems untenable. The paper itself is not

1 From tliat apparently inexhaustible repertory of curious memoranda, the
Winthrop Collection, Mr. Robert C. Winthrop, Jr., has sent me, among other

interesting documents, the orders of the day for the training and sham-fight

which took place in August. To this I may call attention more particularly

at some future meeting, it being the only instance I have met with of a paper
of this kind.

Sewall's antipathy to the cross seems never to have been overcome. More
than twenty years after these events and after the flag was universally adopted
and the vulgar prejudice against it forgotten, he wrote a Latin distich on the

burning of the " Quebec cross," in whicli he calls it " Crux atrox," and adds,

"Ipsa salus fallax igne probata perit." This distich he thus turns into an
F^nglish quatrain :

—
" The bawdy bloudy Cross, at length

Was forced to taste the flame

:

The clieating Saviour, to the fire

Savoury food became."— Diary, II. 143.
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the original report of tlie Council, but a contemporaneous

copy of the same. Both from the style of writing and from

the spelling it appears to be in the hand of Jonas Prescott, an

inhabitant of Groton, who at that period was prominent in the

affairs of both church and town. While he may have been

illiterate himself, like most men of his times, and unused

to scholarl}' ways, he became the ancestor of a long line of

families distinguished in many different walks of life.

The Council consisted of five ministers or elders, and nine

lay delegates or messengers. The ministers were the Rev.

Grindall Rawson, of Mendon, who acted as Moderator of the

Council ; Rev. John Hancock, of Lexington, grandfather of

the Signer ; Rev. Joseph Baxter, of Medfield ; Rev. John
Swift, of Framingham ; and Rev. John Prentice, of Lancaster.

The messengers were Thomas Wilder and John Houghton,
of Lancaster ; Samuel Stone and Joseph Bowman, of Lexing-

ton ; Jonathan Boyden and Samuel Roocit (Rockwood), of

Medfield; David Rj-se (Rice) and Joshua Hemenway, of

Framingham ; and John Tyler, of Mendon.

At a Councel of fiue Churches Called bj' y'^ Reud mr dudly brod-

stret and the disatisfied bretherin of the Church of Crist iu Groton &
held in sd Groton Aprel 15: 1712 refering to the un hapy differince

betweu them wee the subscribers Conuened at the time and plase aboue

sd & hauing Earnstly Implored the help of all mity God and herd

& Examined Euedinces and allagations one all sids do aduise and

determin as foloueth

Impremise or Impmy That the aduise tack plase as to the furst arti-

col in the Charg which the reuernt Eldrs which were with them in

nouembr y® [date omitted'] 1710 did giue them namly that nither mr
brodstret nor others should insist one the charges mad by them that

could not be mad out Concidring the ouer of temtation thay were in

& that a contry corse mit haue a tendencey to Cast them in to further

and grater confusons

II as to thee woord raysing in y® 2 articoll the sudscribers to the

charge desiered it mit be with drawne as to mr brodstrets reporting the

story refered to in the sd Charge mr brodstret has giuen ampel satis-

faction partickerly to Thomas Tarboll inner y« parson Imedatly Con-

carned and the 4 brethren whoo sined the sd Charge publickly de clared

them selues satisfyed

III Concidring y" unacountabol parplexity and Contridixon of

Euedinces refering to y* 3'^ articol uise y^ charge layed against mr
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brodstret for abominadle Cariage towherds towerds [sic] the wife of

Sarauell Keemp wee are not aboil to de termin for the present one

which side the truth lyes & there fore shall leue it to farther coacidra-

tion untill wednsday y° 18 day of June next insuing at raalbray unto

which time and place we do agorne the councel hoping that thare may
bee sumthiug more of lite by that time gained by the help of which wee

may be Enabled to pas to a more full determintion

nil whers the reuoraiit mr brodstret is Charged with Immodst

actions at the house of Sameuell Commines one a satudday night we find

the Euediuces in that Case so Couuyctiiie that we determin it to be mr
brodstrets duty to submit to the Euideuces and mack satisfaction

according to gospell rull

V the fifth and sixt articls in the Charges Exhidited to us ware re-

VI caled by the disatisfyed brethren them selues & therefore we find

no reson to tack, it in to our thouts too determin any thing apone them

we cannot but Expres the grat & aflicttiue sence we haue of the

lamantabl condison ouer beloued brethren are in & of the sufering

state of religon among them by reson of the long contineued and Exer-

siseing diferences & diuesons where bey their pese and quieat haue bin

ob structed & it is with Extreme sorou and aflicton of sperit wee be

hould the diffrances arision be twene y^ reurend mr dud brodstret and

the disatisfied brethren and other iuhabintence be come so wide & grate

as for bid us to hope for such reconcilation betwene them as may of fer

a prouibel pros[)ect of the con tinuance of the relation thay stand in

Each to other comfortablle to either and do therefore beleue it to

be y" most hopefuU Expedaent to their peese and comfort that the

Church of Crist and in haditance of Groton do frely Consent that the

reurend mr dudly bradstt may re moue from them & wee beleue it will

Conduse to his oune Comfort to exsept that liberty when aloued him :

wee furder ad that in order to his pesoble remoue from them it is their

duty to maintaine a Du regard to his iust rits according to thare a

greement with hime upone his setlement with them in the pastorl

ofRse whilst this be dune wee cannot supepose thay will dell iustly with

him nor comfortably for them selues & to y' prouiding to a nu setl-

ment finely we Judge it the duty of paster and pepel to humbell them
selues under the the [sic] ueru sever and Just & holy prouidence of

God in per miting saton the Enemy of souls so long to inuad & imbors

thare peese & to be uery lawfuU to in quier into the causes of God
anger & holy indignation manifest in so sore & humdling a disperslion

of prouidence touerds them and we beleue it their duty to beg that

God would shou to Euery of them where in thay haue dun a mis to be

waill it be fore God & to ask importinatly his pardoning marsey throu

the blond of a gratious & all mity redemer to hear the fait of these

misers of iniquitys which cannot be by ouer most tliout full & Cristell
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Endeuers Come att lyes wliere not able to deterrnin but the holy god is

the sercher of all harts beleue it tis the dudy of all parsons concarned

to consider it and to act acording ly that thay may not Hue and dye

with out indeuers af ter reconceilatoa to God in order to y" ob taining

for giuenes it shall be ouer prayer to god that thay may in gods time

which the lord in marsey hasen see a comfortadl eshue of all thare

trobles one the acount of which thay haue bin grat thoughts & serching

of harts we pray that ouer endeuers touers bringing one of such an

ishue may be Exceptable to god whose presence we haue desiered &
whoos rules we haue acordingly to ouer light a lowed & to thos whoo
here Desiered ouer presens with thaare and ouers result one the perticu-

lers laid before us whome we recomend to the mersefuU fauer & Conduct

of gracous God and subscrid ouer selues youre serunts for Crists sack

grindall roson mod
John hancock

Josef baxter

John Swift

John Prentis

Thomas AA'ilder

John houton

Sameuel Stoon

Jonathan boydon

Dauid Ryse mesengers

Sameuell roocit

Josheuh hemiugway

Joseph bowman
John Tyeler

[Indorsed] the ad uis. of a Counsill of eldrs & mesingers

According to the answer given to the third Article, the

Council adjourned to meet at Marlborough, on June 18, 1712.

While there is no record extant of what was then done at this

adjourned meeting, the general result of the proceedings, and

the action of the town thereon, may be gathered from the fol-

lowing entries in the Groton town-records (page 24) :
—

"Whereas at A Metting of the Reu*! Elders & messengers lately con-

uened At Grotton april 15 1712 & at the meting of said Reu*^ Elders &
messengers at Malbro June 18° 1712 upon adiournmen Aduice hath

been giuen to the Reuf JNr dudley Bradstret Pastor of the church in

Grotton & to the church of Christ there that the s*^ church & town

should forthwith proseed to dismis the said M'' Bradstret from his office

bond & Relation to them as the most probable expedient in their Judg-

ment to promote their peace & comfurt
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In pursuance of the aboue specified Aduice the church of Christt In

Grotton declare and It is uoted that the Read M' dudley Bradstret is

dismised from & is discharged of his pastorall Relation & office Obliga-

tion to the church of Grotton uoted allso that our Bretheren capt prescot

simon stone Jonas prescot ir be desiered & are impowered to present

the aboue written notes of the church to the Inhabitanes of the town of

Grotton for thair concurrence & to joyn with such person or persons as

the town shall appoint to presant these uots & the towns concurrence

therewith to the Rued M'' Bradstret

Grotton July 22 1712

At a Meting of the Inhabitants of the town of Grotton legalley

warned to consider certain uotes of the church of Christ in Grotton Re-

faring to their discharging the Reud : M"^ dudley Bradstret from his

Pastorall Relation to tham & his office bond to sd church = uoted that

the town doth concur with the uots of the church refering to M"^ brod-

strets dismission as a boue expresed & that the Inhabitants of sd Grot-

ton doe release the sd M' Bradstret from the Relation he stands in to

them as their minister

uoted also that Nathanill Woods Ephrim Pare with capt prascot

simon ston Jonas Prascot ir Chosen by the church to present the uotes

to the town at this presant meeting of the Inhabitants be a commitey

on the behalf of the town to presant the uots of the church & town to

the Reud M' Bradstre
Grotton July 24

Dr. Green also communicated, in behalf of the Hon, Francis

C. Lowell, the memoir of the late Francis A. Walker, which

Judge Lowell had been appointed to prepare for publication

in the Proceedings.
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MEMOIR
OF

FRANCIS A. WALKER, LL.D.

BY FRANCIS C. LOWELL.

Francis Amasa Walker became a member of this Society

in May, 1883. In electing him, the Society included in its

membership a student whose direct contribution to the history

of America was of high value, but whose life was not the life

of an historian, and whose great reputation was chiefly gained

by his fruitful labors in fields which lie beside that of his-

tory. The complete biography of General Walker is not to

be looked for in the memoirs of an historical society ; our

record of him is properly brief.

His forbears in the male line lived in Massachusetts from

the beginning. Captain Richard Walker, his ancestor in

the eighth generation, was active in the church and town of

Lynn, and was a member both of the Honorable Artillery

Company of London and of the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Company of Boston. General Walker's great-grand-

father, Phineas Walker, who served the country under Wolfe

in the French War and in the Revolution under Ethan Allen,

moved to Brookfield. Walter, son of Phineas, went to North

Brookfield. Amasa (born May 4, 1799, and died October 29,

1875), the son of Walter Walker and Priscilla Carpenter, was

a distinguished man. Deprived of a college education by ill

health, he bought out a country store, carried it on success-

fully, advanced to larger undertakings, moved to Boston, and

so prospered that when forty years old he was able to retire

from business with a modest competence. Even while engaged

in active business, Mr. Walker gave much of his time to pub-

lic matters, and after his retirement labored indefatigably to

bring about the abolition of slavery by constitutional means
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and to substitute arbitration for war. In 1857 he began the

publication of articles on political econom}'-, and, according to

his son's statement, from that time " until the day of his

death, the subject of the currency remained the most absorb-

:ng of all which had previously engrossed his mind, and his

interest increased with the passage of time." His principal

work, " The Science of Wealtli," was published in 1866, and

was marked by " the profusion of illustrations drawn from

practical affairs."

On June 23, 1834, Amasa Walker married Hannah Ambrose,

of Concord, New Hampshire. Francis Amasa, their son, was

born July 2, 1840, in North Brookfield, where he was brought

up and educated in the public schools. A fellow-pupil,

two or three years his senior, who never saw him after

his boyhood, kept fresh for nearly fifty years the memory
of his personal charm and affectionate nature as a school-

boy. He fitted for college at Leicester Academy and at

Lancaster, entered Amherst College and was graduated in

1860. From college, he went to the study of the law in the

office of Charles Devens and George F. Hoar in the city of

Worcester. The War of the Rebellion broke out a few months

later, and Walker enlisted as private in the 15th Massachusetts

Regiment, of which Devens was colonel. He was the perfect

type of a volunteer. Beginning in the ranks and earning

rapid promotion by zeal, intelligence, industry, and courage, he

was soon called to undertake weighty duties which he dis-

charged successfully. He was private and Sergeant-Major in

the 15th Massachusetts Volunteers from August 1, 1861;

Captain and Assistant Adjutant-General, September 14, 1861

;

Major and Assistant Adjutant-General, August 11, 1862; As-

sistant Adjutant-General of the Second Army Corps with the

rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, January 1, 1863; Brevet-Colonel,

August 1, 1864 ; Brevet-Major-General, March 13, 1865. His

service was principally that of a staff officer. The Peninsula

Campaign he made with General Conch and General Keyes
;

in the autumn of 1862 he joined the Second Corps, serv-

ing upon the staff of Generals Sumner, Couch, Warren, and

Hancock. He was wounded at Chancellorsville, and captured

at Reams Station.

At the close of the war General Walker did not return to the

study of the law, but began again his civil life as a teacher.
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He lectured on political economy at Amherst College in 1865.

In the same year he became what was called a " middle class

teacher" in Williston Seminary at Easthampton, and taught
with success Latin, Greek, and mathematics. In March, 1868,

he left Williston, entered the employ of the " Springfield Re-
publican," and wrote about two-thirds of its editorial matter
until January, 1869, when, on the advice of David A. Wells,
then Special Commissioner of the Revenue, he was called to

Washington. There he was made Deputy Special Commis-
sioner, and was placed in charge of the Bureau of Statistics;

in 1870 he was appointed Superintendent of the Ninth Census.

As Superintendent of the Census, he made a reputation both
national and international. His admirable phm for taking the

Ninth Census was rejected by Congress, but evcH with the

poor machinery assigned to him, his ingenuity and executive

ability obtained respectable results. While still Superinten-

dent of the Census, he was in 1871 appointed Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, and in the Indian Bureau did good though
brief service.

At this time it is probable that General Walker's abound-
ing vitality and great versatility made him welcome, rather

than deplore, a frequent change of occupation. In 1872 he

left Washington on his appointment as professor of political

economy and history in the Sheffield Scientific School. Thus
for the first time he became connected with schools of indus-

trial science, to which he afterwards gave his devoted service,

and which he greatly developed and fostered. His own
chosen study, political economy, has no intimate relation with

these schools, but is traditionally connected with academic

education. Had he received and accepted a call to'the acad-

emic department of Yale or Harvard, as might naturally have

happened, perhaps he would never have come to the Institute

of Technology, and he might have died an academic professor

or president without having rendered his inestimable services

to education in industrial science. While the academic uni-

versity would have been fortunate which had obtained him as

teacher or administrator, for the community it was better that

his services should be secured for the newer field. While

at New Haven, he was a member of the School Committee of

the city from 1877 to 1880, and of the Board of Education

of Connecticut from 1878 to 1881. In 1876 he was chief

89
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of the Bureau of Awards for the Centennial Exhibition in

Philadelphia.

Although living in New Haven, General Walker remained

Superintendent of the Ninth Census, and was later appointed

Superintendent of the Tenth. In taking the census of 1880

he was allowed to clioose his methods more freely than in

1870, and so he achieved results much more satisfactory. His

successor, Mr. Carroll D. Wright, a most competent judge, has

said that " he blazed the way for all who should come after

him "
; and that the census of 1880 was " the most valuable

contribution to the body of statistics furnished by any country

up to its date."

In May, 1881, in the midst of his superintendence of the

census. General Walker was chosen third President of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. This institution,

founded in 1865, had already gained an honorable standing,

but was in a somewhat critical condition, as the number of its

students was considerably less than it had been six or eight

years before. To the welfare of the Institute General Walker

devoted himself for the rest of his life. His great executive

ability enabled him to administer its affairs efficiently; his

personal charm made his administration acceptable to cor-

poration, faculty, and students alike, and his great reputa-

tion added distinction to his ofRce. Under him the number

of buildings increased from one to five, of professors, teachers,

and lecturers from thirt3^-nine to one hundred and fifty-three,

of students from about three hundred to about twelve hundred.

General Walker believed the proper functions of a school

of applied science to be very broad. With the warmth of

personal feeling which he brought to the discussion of all

matteis in which he was interested, he defended the intellec-

tual worth of scientific and technical education, and claimed

for the Institute a dignity equal to that of academic colleges

and universities. At the same time he made technical educa-

tion include much that is generally called liberal.

In December, 1894, he wrote as follows: —
" Merely for business success, in the most distinctly technical profes-

sion, philosophical studies are of great importance. In none of the

higher walks of life does it ever cease to be more the question how
much of a man one is than how much he knows of his special business.

And this is even more distinctly true iu the engineering professiou, for
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example, tliau ia the law. A great lawyer is generally a great man,

but he need not be. There is a melancholy abundance of instances to

the contrary. But a great engineer must be a great man. All great

engineers, according to the testimony of those who knew them, have

been great men.
" My contention is, therefore, not against the introduction of liberal

studies, upon the most liberal scale, whether for cultivation or as a

means to subsequent professional success, but only against the assump-

tion that liberal studies must, to secure the best effect, be pursued with

a special degree of liberty of choice and with leisureness of effort. On
the contrary, I should be disposed to hold that liberal studies sliould he

severely pursued ; and that, for the highest results, the more liberalizing

the tendency of any intellectual exercise, the more it is to be desired that

it should be followed out with energy, with closeness of application, with

punctiliousness of performance, with careful scrutiny of the results

obtained.

" Those professional schools will best accomplish their strictly techni-

cal purposes which send their graduates out into the world with broad,

well-balanced minds ; with the faculty of judgment strengthened by the

mastery of principles more than by the acquisition of information ; with

temperaments chastened to the true union of conservatism and enter-

prise by study of the best examples from practice ; and even with fine

tastes and high aspirations." ^

It is impossible in this memoir to describe General Walker's

studies and publications in political economy. As a political

economist, he was even better known than as the chief execu-

tive of a great educational institution, the latter an officer who
is exclusively both modern and American. Wliile he was in

college he began to write seriously, and he wrote almost with-

out interruption until his death. Between 1882 and 1893 his

bibliography contains some thirty titles of books, essays, and
articles devoted to political economy, exclusive of ten titles

pertaining to the census and to statistics. Among his princi-

pal works were " The Wages Question " (1876), " Money "

(1878), " Political Economy " (1883), " International Bimetal-

lism " (1896). As has been said by our associate Professor

Dunbar, " His vaiied experience and wide acquaintance with

men had made him in a large sense a man of affairs. He
watched the great movements of the world, not only in their

broad relations, but as they concern individuals. He was

apt to treat economic tendencies, therefore, not only in their

^ Educational Review, December, 1894.
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abstract form, but also as facts making for the happiness or tlie

injury of living men. Economic law was reasoned upon by

him in much the same way as by others, but he never lost his

vivid perception of the realities among which the law must

work out its consequences. In his pages, therefore, theory

seemed to many to be a more practical matter and nearer to

actual life than it is made to appear by most economists. His

words seemed to carry more authority, his illustrations to give

more light, the whole science to become a lively exposition of

the trend and the side movements of a world of passion and

effort. A great English economist has said that Walker's ex-

planation of the services rendered by the entre^jreneur remind

one of passages of Adam Smith. A great service has been

rendered to the community by the writer who, in our day, has

been able thus to command attention to political economy as

a discussion belonging to the actual world." ^ In 1886 General

Walker published the " History of the Second Army Corps in

the Army of the Potomac," in 1894 " General Hancock," in

1895 " The Making of the Nation (1783-1817)."

In the last year of General Walker's life occurred the presi-

dential election of 1896. His attitude toward it was charac-

teristic. Utterly opposed to the remonetizatiou of silver by

the United States alone, as urged by Mr. Bryan, still more

opposed, if possible, to the other political doctrines of Mr.

Bryan's supporters, he yet felt that it was his duty to tes-

tify against the policy of gold monometallism advocated by

many of the supporters of Mr. McKinley. That the Dem-
ocratic candidate was unpopular with nearly all the men
whose opinion General Walker valued, made more emphatic

his testimony to the financial mistakes — as he deemed them
— which had made the Democratic platform a possibiHty. His

course may have been politically unwise, and somewhat re-

moved from the calm of scientific discussion, but it was inevit-

able to one of his generous character. He was always ready

to find excuses for the errors of the weaker side.

His reputation was very great, both in America and in

Europe. He was President of the American Statistical As-

sociation, Vice-President of the National Academy of Sciences,

President of the American Economic Association, member of

the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and Correspond-

ing Member of the French Institute. He received honorary

1 Quarterly Journal of Economics, July, 1897.
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degrees from Harvard, Yale, Amherst, Columbia, Dublin, St.

Andrews, and Halle.

While discharging with remarkable energy his administra-

tive duties in New Haven, Washington, and Boston, in the

midst of his labors as a student and a writer. General Walker
accepted other public offices, many of them but slightly related

to industrial teaching or economic science. He was a member
of the Massachusetts Board of Education from 1882 to 1890,

and of the School Committee of Boston from 1885 to 1888.

From 1884 to 1890 he was Commissioner of the Massachusetts

Topographical Survey, and from 1890 to 1896 one of the Park
Commissioners of Boston. A few months before his death he

became a trustee of the Boston Public Library. His public

spirit and his physical and mental vitality were so abounding
th9,t he seemed constitutionally unable to refuse an opportun-

ity of public service. He had, indeed, the faults of his tem-

perament. Though he broke down under his incessant labors,

he was not always able to discharge as he wished the duties

he undertook. His reputation might have gained if he had
somewhat limited his undertakings, but to his generosity limi-

tation was impossible. Happily for him, " No pale gradations

quenched his ray." He was found dead in his bed on the

morning of January 5, 1897. A blood-vessel had burst on the

brain during the night.

The shortest notice of General Walker would be incomplete

if it contained no mention of his wonderful personal charm.

Every man who met him, though a mere acquaintance, felt

himself the possessor of General Walker's personal friendship.

The feeling was produced without insincerity or exaggeration.

General Walker had a sympathy with men so universal that

every individual he saw did have for him an individual in-

terest. This trait, which endeared him to men of all ages,

conditions, and pursuits throughout the United States, and

to many Europeans, gave him a great and salutary influence

over the students of the Institute, to whom his relations were

more personal than would be supposed possible in the case of

an institution so large, carried on in the centre of a large city.

On August 16, 1865, he married Exene, eldest daughter of

Timothy Morgan Stoughton. His widow and seven children,

Stoughton, Lucy, Ambrose, Francis, Evelyn, Etheredge, and

Stuart, survive him.
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DECEMBER MEETING, 1899.

The stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 14th instant,

at three o'clock, p. m. ; the President, Charles Francis

Adams, LL.D., in the chair.

The record of the November meeting was read and approved,

and the list of donors to the Library was read as usual. The

Librarian said that he had received from Mrs. Caroline H.

Dall, of Washington, D. C, as a gift to the Society, three

trunks containing type-written material, of which no public

use is to be made until fifteen years after her death, seven

quarto volumes relating to her Reform life from 1842 to 1875,

and some miscellaneous correspondence from 1882 to 1898

;

and also 12 printed volumes, 5 pamphlets, and 3 manuscript

volumes. The Corresponding Secretary announced the accept-

ance by Mr. Charles P. Bowditch of his election as a Resident

Member, and read a letter from Sir George O. Trevelyan ex-

pressing his gratification at having been made an Honorary

Member. The Treasurer called attention to the conditions

attached to the use of the income of the Massachusetts His-

torical Trust Fund, and moved the following vote, which was

adopted :

—

Voted, That the income of the Massachusetts Historical

Trust Fund for the current year be appropriated toward the

publication of the Society's Collections.

Rev. Edward H. Hall, of Cambridge, was elected a Resident

Member.
Mr. Charles C. Smith exhibited a volume of Winthrop

Papers for the inspection of members, and said :
—

A number of years ago the Society received from the heirs

of a former Corresponding Member, Mr. Francis B. Winthrop

of New Haven, who died in 1841, the gift of sixty-eight manu-

scripts of exceptional value as autographs, comprising no

less than fifty-seven letters *of Governor John Winthrop to

members of his immediate family, seven letters of his wife
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Margaret, one of his son John, witli several other papers, the

whole of which material, with a single unimportant exception,

was first printed by ^fr. Savage in editing Winthrop's History

of New England, and subsequently reprinted by Hon. Robert

C. Winthrop in the Life and Letters of John Wintlirop.

A Committee, of which I was chairman, was afterward ap-

pointed to arrange and bind these manuscripts for permanent
preservation, but, for reasons unnecessary to enter into, noth-

ing was done at that time, and until recently they have been

kept in a portfolio. Within the past few months, however,

they have been carefully catalogued and repaired, — in some
cases lined with silk, — and bound together in chronological

order in a volume suitably inscribed.

The income of the Society's binding-fund being small, the

expense involved has been assumed by our associate Mr.

Robert C. Winthrop-, Jr., and it is intended that the volume
shall form part of the contents of the oak cabinet of early

Colonial design, given by him to the Society on the completion

of its new building, at the suggestion of his father long ago

expressed.

No formal mention of this gift was made last spring, as Mr.

Winthrop preferred not to receive a vote of thanks ; but I

allude to it now in order that the subject ma}' be referred to

in the index to the current volume of Proceedings, the origin

of such articles being sometimes lost sight of. I ma}^ add that

it is the desire of the donor that this cabinet should not be

closely restricted to Winthrop Papers, but that, so far as space

admits, it may be used as a receptacle for other historical

material, at the discretion of the Librarian.

Mr. Smith further said that in examining the great collec-

tion of Jefferson Papers given by Mr. Coolidge, the Committee

had found copies of two short letters which did not fall natu-

rally into the plan of their proposed volume, but which seemed

to have sufficient interest to be printed in the Proceedings.

The first is a letter from ex-President Adams to Mr. Joseph

Milligan, a bookseller and publisher at Georgetown, in the

District of Columbia. .

QciNCT, Nov. 20, 1818.

Dear Sir,— The repeated kindness expressed in your letter of the

30"^ Oct., and the beautiful present of your book on Gardening demand
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the thanks of an entire stranger. The volume for our Agricultural

Society shall be presented as you desire. Agriculture and Horticulture

are become fashionable in tlie U. S. from Nova Scotia & Canada to the

Mississippi, and I am mistaken in the character of my countrymen if

they do not carry the science and practice to greater perfection than

they ever have been since this globe sprang out of nothing. I feel

sometimes a wish that I could assist ; but nature is exhausted, and the

lamp quivers to expire.

Can you give me any intelligence of Mr. Jefferson ? I have received

alarming intimations without any certain information. He is the last

and oldest of my confidential, bosom friends, let party, faction, and

politicks say what they will.

I am your obliged friend, John Adams.

Mr. Joseph Milligan, George Town, Columbia.

A few days before the date of this letter, Mr. Jefferson had

written to Mr. John Barnes, of Georgetown, as follows :
—

MoNTicELLO, Nov. 11, 1818.

Dear Sir,— I take up my pen merely to answer the kind anxiety

you are so good as to express in yours of the 17"^ Oct. respecting my
health. I am recovering steadily, but have not yet got out of doors

;

but I think within a very few days I shall be able to get on my horse,

to me the most sovereign of all doctors.

Affectionately adieu. Th. Jefferson.
M'' Baknes.

The First Section having been called on, Mr. William
S. Appleton read the following paper :

—
Senatorial Biography.

I occupied myself last winter with an attempt to add the

years of death to a copy of my " Century of the Senate of the

United States." And I found a number of men who were

thought worthy of a seat in the Senate in former years, and
whose biographies are incomplete, that is to say, the dates of

death are either entirely omitted, given conjecturally, or stated

imperfectly,— the year but not the day, I have been carrying

on correspondence all over the country, and have greatly re-

duced the number, and wish to put the result on record in the

interest of American biography.

I found sixteen Senators whose deaths are not fully recorded

in Appleton's " C^^clopcedia of American Biography," pub-

lished 1887-89; Lanman's "Biographical Annals of the Civil
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Government of the United States," published in 1887 ; Poore's
" Political Register and Congressional Director}'," published

in 1878. I have obtained the facts as to eleven of them
as follows.

Joseph Stanton, one of the first Senators from Rhode Island,

afterwards a member of the House of Representatives, died at

Charlestown, Rhode Island, 15 December, 1821.

The next is a more important man, William Cocke, a typical

pioneer of the highest and most useful kind. Born in Virginia,

he was in public life successively in Virginia, North Carolina,

Tennessee, and Mississippi. His political career is principally

connected with Tennessee, from which he was one of the first

Senators, having as colleague the more generally but less

honorably known William Blount, one of the few men ever

expelled from the Senate. He unfortunately drew the short

term, and failed of immediate re-election, but was after Blount's

expulsion elected for a full term. He served in the War of

1812, and in 1814 was appointed by President Madison Agent
for the Chickasaw Indians in the Territoiy of Mississippi.

Appleton's " Cyclopaedia of American Biograph}'- " says, " The
date of his death is not on record." But in fact there is a

monument to his memory at Columbus, Mississippi, where he

died, 22 August, 1828.

James Lloyd was Senator from Maryland in the Fifth and

Sixth Congresses. Printed records end with his resignation in

1800. He lived, however, till 20 September, 1830, when he

died at Farley, Maryland.

George Jones, Senator from Georgia in the Tenth Congress,

afterwards Mayor of Savannah, died at Savannah, 13 Novem-
ber, 1838.

George Walker, Senator from Kentucky in the Tliirteenth

Congress, died at Nicholasville, Kentucky, 25 August, 1819.

The next is another man of more importance, Montfort

Stokes. He was Senator from North Carolina in the Four-

teenth to Seventeenth Congresses. He was afterwards Gov-

ernor of the State of North Carolina, and in 1831 was appointed

by President Jackson Indian Agent for the Territory of Arkan-

sas. He died at Fort Gibson, Arkansas, 4 November, 1842.

Thomas H. Williams, born in North Carolina, moved to

Mississippi, from which he was one of the first Senators,

serving two full terms. He afterwards moved to Tennessee,
40
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where, according to Appleton's " Cyclopsedia of American

Biography," he died about 1840. In fact, he died at Nash-

ville, Tennessee, 7 December, 1850.

The next is perhaps the most important man in my list,

Powhatan Ellis, a person of political prominence in the second

quarter of the present century. Born in Virginia, he moved
as a young man to Mississippi, where he was a justice of the

Supreme Court, and then Senator in the Nineteenth to Twenty-
second Congresses. He was afterwards Judge of the United

States District Court for the District of Mississippi, and
Minister to Mexico. He later returned to Virginia, dying at

Richmond, according to Appleton's " Cj^clopsedia of American
Biography," about 1844. He died at Richmond, but not till

18 March, 1863, in the midst of the war. A favorable and

probably just notice of him was printed in the " Southern

Literary MeSwSenger."

Another Tiiomas H. Williams, Senator from Mississippi in

the Twenty-fifth Congress, died at Gershorm, Mississippi,

3 May, 1851.

Richard M. Young, Senator from Illinois in the Twenty-
fifth to Twenty-seventh Congresses, died at Washington,

District of Columbia, 28 November, 1861.

Robert W, Johnson, Senator from Arkansas in the Thirty-

third to Thirty-sixth Congresses, died at Little Rock, Arkan-

sas, 26 July, 1879. He is stated to have left the Senate on the

secession of Arkansas ; but this is a mistake, as he was not a

member of the Thirty-seventh Congress, his successor taking

his seat, 4 March, 1861.

Of John Noel Destrehan— one of the first Senators-elect

from Louisiana, but who never took his seat— I have been
able to learn only the year of death, 1824.

Of five men I have been unable to learn anything addi-

tional to the imperfect statements which are already in print.

They are :
—

John Hunter, Senator from South Carolina in the Fourth
and Fifth Congresses.

Franklin Davenport, Senator from New Jersey in the Fifth

Congress.

Joseph Kerr, Senator from Ohio in the Thirteenth Congress,

William Kelly, Senator from Alabama in the Seventeenth

and Eighteenth Congresses.
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John Henderson, Senator from Mississippi in the Twenty-
sixth to Twenty-eighth Congresses.

I wish to add one or two facts which I omitted before.

Tlie shortest term of actual service is not so easy to establish

as the longest ; but I believe it is that of Rantoul of Massa-
chusetts, who sat from 22 February to 4 March, 1851. The
longest service is now not that of Benton, whose five terms
were slightly exceeded by Morrill of Vermont. Two men,
the favorite sons of Kentucky, Clay and Crittenden, entered

the Senate each four separate times. The most curious sena-

torial career is that of Shields, who represented, successively,

Illinois, Minnesota, and Missouri. The recent death of Hay-
ward of Nebraska, without even taking his seat, may be an
excuse for mentioning the extreme rarity of such an event.

I believe it has only happened four times before, the last as

long ago as the Twenty-eighth Congress.

Mr. Andrew McFarland Davis read the following

paper :

—

Occult Methods of Protecting the Currency; SewalVs Mnemonic Lines

and their Interpretation.

In July, 1714, Joseph Moodey, a student at Harvard

College, wrote a letter to his father in which he said that

it was vacation at the College and he was lonesome. He
therefore prayed that some suitable books might be sent

promptly to him. It was the custom of the day for those

who knew Latin to try their hands, from time to time, at

hexameters, and the young student was merely following the

example of his elders when he rendered this letter, or a part

of it at least, into Latin verse. The father, prompted doubt-

less by pride at the facility of his son, showed the letter to

Judge Sewall, who on the 6th of July wrote to the student—
his cousin, as he termed him — " mending" two lines of the

verses which had been shown to him. The "mended" lines

contain the request for books above referred to, and in their

corrected form are recorded in the Diar3^l

When Sewall wrote this letter to his student cousin, he was

1 Tempore, quaeso pater, libros tnihi mittere dignes !

Musaeurn vacuum est, et solus degere Cogor.

5 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. vii. p. 49.
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engaged, as a member of the Committee for making Bills of

Public Credit, in signing bills for a new emission. The Com-

mittee had devised a scheme for the use of different colored

inks in affixing their signatures to the bills of the plate on

which they were then at work, which scheme was of such a

nature that if certain of the signatures should be red, certain

others must in a fixed and definite way be black. Sewall had

amused himself by rendering the rule through which this was

accomplished into Latin hexameters. Doubtless a similar

method of signing prevailed for the other plates, but our in-

formation on the subject is limited to what is stated in the

Diary, and there reference is only made to the rule which ap-

plied to signing the bills of the " pound-plate." This expres-

sion may be assumed to apply to the only plate of the series

then in use bearing the engraving prepared for the twenty-

shilling note. This plate was generally spoken of as the

middle plate.

The conjunction of circumstances was too opportune to be

neglected. Sewall had incorporated in his letter the two cor-

rected lines from the young man's Latin verses, and now by

introducing the three lines made by himself to direct him in

signing the pound-plate, he could cap hexameters with his

cousin. Young Moodey had asked his father for books. If

Sewall should enclose bills of the four denominations on the

pound-plate, it would not only enable his cousin to purchase

the wished for books, but at the same time it would furnish a

practical exemplification of the rule embodied in his own hex-

ameters. The sum of the four bills on the pound or middle

plate is thirty-eight shillings. The four bills making this

amount Sewall enclosed in his letter, adding two shillings to

bring it up to an even forty shillings.

The entry in the published Diary which contains the account

of the writing of this letter, after giving the two corrected

lines of the young man's Latin, proceeds in its analysis of the

contents of the letter as follows :
—

" Transcrib'd my three Lines made to direct me in signing the Pound-

"
Ter niger ai^paret cui competit ordo Secundus

Ter signat Kuhro qui Tertius Ordinc signat

Ultimus et primus gradiuntur passibus aequis.

Sent four Bills exemplifying it and 2'' Bill to make it up Forty.". . .
^

^ 5 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. vii. p. 49. The middle plate prepared in 1713 con-

tained the 20/, 10/, 5/, and 3/ bills.—Goodell's Province Laws, vol. i. p. 740.
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It will be seen at a glance that to make the version of this

transaction correct, as I have stated it, the 2d. bill referred

to in the last paragraph should be a 2s. bill. In other words,

it must be assumed that there lias either been an error in read-

ing Sewall's manuscript or there is a typographical error in

the text which has escaped the notice of the proof-readers.

The opinion that some such error had been committed was
reached by myself, and through independent investigation b}^

our associate Abner C. Goodell, during the period that the

manuscript diary was in a storage warehouse, so that for a

time we were unable to test our conclusions. The original

Diary is now accessible, and an examination of the page con-

taining the entry in question will convince any person that

the bill required by the record to make forty was a two-shill-

ing bill and not, as stated in the published Diary, one for two

pence. As a matter of fact, there were no two-penny bills in

circulation at that time, the first currency of that denomina-

tion issued by the Province being the parchment tokens in

1722. It is however a satisfaction to find in the manuscript

that it is unmistakably a 2s. bill which is referred to, for if we
had found a clear and distinct reference by Sewall to a 2d. bill

at that date, it would have had a tendency to unsettle our

conclusions as to the emissions which had taken place.

To persons unfamiliar with the currency of the Province, it

may appear that the statements heretofore made as to the

character of Sewall's mnemonic lines are based upon insuffi-

cient evidence. It may be well, therefore, briefly to review

Sewall's connection with the Currency Committee, and to point

out certain facts bearing upon the case which will aid us in

interpreting the lines themselves. The editors of the Diary,

in explanation of the hexameters, refer in a note to " The Act

for a new impression of the Bills of Credit on the Province,"

passed June 25, 1714.1 They call attention to the fact that

under this Act a Committee of six was appointed, of whom
Sewall was one ; that the bills to be emitted were to be signed

by four of the Committee ; and they then go on to say that

these bills were to be imprinted from three plates. It is evi-

dent that they account for the second, third, last, and first

signers of the bills referred to by Sewall, by the clause requir-

ing the signatures of four of the Committee for each bill, and

1 Goodell's Province Laws, vol. i. pp. 740, 741.
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in this they are undoubtedly correct ; but in my opinion they

are not correct in seeking for an explanation of the rule that

the signature of the second was to be thrice in black and

that of the third thrice in red, and so forth, through the fact

that there were three plates. There is, indeed, nothing in the

Latin lines themselves, nor in the collateral statements in the

text of the Diary, which in any way connects the three con-

secutive signatures in one color with the three plates. Sewall

was explicit in saying that the lines were composed to direct

him in signing the pound-plate, and now that we have dis-

covered the error in the published text, we can also say that

when he sent Moodey the four bills of the pound-plate, in

order to exemplify his rule, he by this act was almost equally

explicit in limiting the rule in its application to that plate. If

bills from other plates were needed to illustrate the method of

signing set forth in the lines, he could not have exemplified it

through the forty shillings which he enclosed in his letter.

Moreover, the editors draw their inference as to the three

plates from a specific Act, which they say directed the Com-
mittee to cause to be imprinted bills from three plates, whereas
the language of the Act is :

" There shall be imprinted the

sum of forty thousand pounds, thirty thousand pounds off the

plate of the highest denomination, and ten thousand pounds
off the middle plate . . ." In other words, bills were author-

ized to be printed at this time from only two of the plates ;

and if, as the editors apparently conjectured, Sewall was then

signing the bills to be emitted under authority of this Act, his

mnemonic lines could not have been of service to him if they

required for their application the simultaneous signing of the

bills from three plates. ^

The theory evolved in the editorial note that Sewall referred

in his Latin verse to the four signers and the three plates evi-

dently rests upon the Act from which the above quotation has

been made, and upon that Act alone. If it shall be deemed
that the language of the Act, instead of sustaining, actually

undermines this theory— so far as it relates to the three

plates— then we must revert to the language used hy Sewall

in his Diary for information as to the field in which his rule

was to be applied, and accept his positive statement that it

was intended only to direct him in signing the bills of the

pound-plate.
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The editors of the Diary were evidently of opinion that the

bills which Sewall was then actually engaged in signing were
those authorized under the Act in question. In this conjec-

ture there is every reason to believe that they were correct,

although this was not the first time that Sewall had performed
service of this nature, lie was originally appointed on the

Committee for making Public Bills of Credit, June 18, 1709.^

Three signatures to each bill were required at that time.

November 10, 1713, Addington Davenport was added to the

Committee, and they were instructed to " procure two new
plates, & four bills to be engraven on each of them, of such
sums as they with the Treasurer shall think to be most con-

venient." They were further instructed " to make the sum of

Ten thousand pounds of bills, off from the said two plates as

expeditiously as may be (each bill to be signed by four at least

of the Committee) . . ? The two plates prepared by this

Committee were the low plate and the middle plate, each

containing four bills. Under the Act of June 25, 1714, a new
high plate was ordered, which, following the established cus-

tom, also had four bills on it. It was from this and from the

middle plate, as we have seen, that the emission was ordered

and the rule requiring four signatures was repeated in this

Act.

The theory that the pound-plate was the only one which

Sewall was referring to has furnished a satisfactory explana-

tion of the make up of the forty shillings sent to Moode}-, and
if it be the true theory we ought to be able to sign the bills

of that plate under the instructions contained in Sewall's

lines. Let us suppose that the four signers are ready for

work, furnished with their black and red ink, and having be-

fore them a single series of the bills of the four denominations

on the pound-plate. Bearing in mind that these bills were to

be signed at the bottom, and that the signatures of the Com-
mittee were to be placed one above another in column, it will

be seen that when Sewall assigned them a numerical order, he

referred to the position in column, and not to the chronologi-

cal sequence of the signatures. The top signature was his

first, the next below his second, and so on. In the lines it is

the signature of the second which, for metrical reasons, is first

^ Goodell's Province Laws, vol. i. p. 645, note a.

2 Ibid., Postscript, p. 902.
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prescribed, and which is to govern the color of all the others.

Following the instructions precisely, as laid down, the second

in order proceeds to write his name on the first three bills of

the series in the proper position in the column, using for the

purpose black ink. The third signs the same bills in red,

placing his name immediately beneath the signature already

affixed. The next signer in the order in which they are men-

tioned in the lines is the last, or the one whose name comes

lowest in the column; and the most acceptable ^ rendering of

the particular line describing his function, together with that

of the first signer, is that the last and the first are respectively

to use the same colored ink as the second and third have done.

When the signatures are affixed in accordance with this inter-

pretation, we have three completed bills, the colors of the

signatures affixed to which are, if we begin with the upper

signature, red, black, red, black. The fourth bill remains

untouched, and unless we can infer that there must be a

change of color for each signature at this point, the attempt

to apply on these lines the rule laid down by Sewall must be

accepted as a failure. If each signature changes its color on

the fourth bill, then the scheme is complete. On this point

Professor George Lyman Kittredge, of Harvard University,

says that, in his opinion, the silence of the rule as to the color

of the signatures of the fourth bill carries with it the inevita-

ble inference that there must be a change of ink for each sig-

nature after the three registrations provided for in the rule.*'*

Were no change of color to take place when the fourth bill

was reached, the instructions to the second and third signers,

instead of being " three times in black or red," should have

been " four times," and the result would have been alternate

black and red signatures on the bills, so uniform in applica-

tion that Sewall never would have amused himself by com-

posing mnemonic lines to describe it. With this change,

however, we have a system which requires some care on the

part of the signers of the bills to preserve the scheme in its

integrity. A tabulation of the result will best show how the

1 I say the most acceptable, and I might add the only intelligible, translation.

If we say that it means simply that the first and last were alike, which is a pos-

sible translation, then we run against the snag that we have no clue to what

that was.

- In this opinion Professor James B. Grecnough, who has examined the table

constructed by applying the rule, fully concurs.
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scheme works out. Let us represent in our table tlie signers
by the numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4, and the denominations of the
bills in the series on the pound-plate by the letters A, R, C, D.
If we then apply the rule, we shall have the following result

:

Signers
of

the Bills.
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counterfeiter must have been successful in deceiving the pub-

lic. It would be interesting to trace the growth of knowledge

of what was needed to protect the circulation of the notes,

and to point out how, step by step, the engraver's skill was

called upon to produce artistic work of a steadily increasing

order of merit, until the culmination was reached in the en-

graving of the plates of the second new tenor bills, some of

the features of which rival in their excellence the best hand

work of to-day. It is not my purpose, however, to occupy

your time now in discussing in detail the engraved plates.

The special topic suggested by Sewall's mnemonic lines is the

use of different colored inks upon the notes, and by the signers

in affixing their signatures, and it is to the development of

points of this class which represent a distinct stage in the prog-

ress of knowledge as to the duty of the government towards

the people in the protection of the currency that I shall now

turn. First, however, let me point out why the different col-

ored inks used by the Committee in signing these notes were

not needed at this time to detect altered notes.

The number of Colony or Old Charter bills subject to ex-

amination to-day is so small that we cannot speak with abso-

lute confidence as to characteristics of the entire series.

Placing such as we have side by side, we can see that they

were in all probability easily susceptible of alteration from

one denomination to another, there being no striking differ-

ences between the several bills. The Province bills of 1702

indicate a slight progress in the direction of providing differ-

ences to mark the several denominations. The individual

characteristics of the separate bills of this set, although not

so insignificant as those of the Colony bills, were inconspicu-

ous, and not of much service to the public. The engraved

plates of 1713 and 1714, the set which Sewall was signing,

not only show some improvement in the general style of

engraving, but features were introduced which furnished

absolute protection against denominational alteration. The
inscription of each denomination was enclosed in a special

border having a fixed geometric pattern. If a person received

a bill the inscription on which was enclosed in a truncated

pyramid, he was at once notified that the nominal value of

the bill ought to be one shilling. Each denomination had its

special geometric figure within which the reading matter was
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enclosed, and those who handled money could readily famil-

iarize themselves with these patterns and the denominations

with which they should properly be associated. It is evident,

therefore, that the use of different colored inks by the signers

of these bills was entirely uncalled for as a protection against

alterations. It could only have been needed to detect coun-

terfeits, when offered at the Treasur3\ Prior to this date

other means had been resorted to for protection against

alterations as well as counterfeits, some of which still re-

mained in use at this time. All the Colony bills and all

the old tenor bills were, for instance, mdented. It is incon-

ceivable that this should have been of any value, in the long

run, even to the government, as a means of identifying the

bills. As emission after emission took place, the multitude

of stubs preserved in the Treasury, assuming that they were

preserved, would have made the task a severe one to under-

take the identification of bills by this means. Such bills as

remained for any length of time in circulation became ragged

and torn, and it was the custom to reinforce their strength by

pasting paper on the back. The indent of bills in this condi-

tion could not have been of any value as a means of identi-

fication. The fact that the process was of no value was not,

however, recognized in current legislation until the first new

tenor bills were emitted in February, 1736-37. These bills

were the first which were not required to be indented.

In 1704 counterfeits of the 20/ bills were discovered. There

was no statute under which proceedings could be instituted

against the counterfeiters, but rewards were offered ^ and

proceedings taken against the criminals which resulted in

their arrest and punishment.^ All 20/ bills in circulation

were ordered to be submitted to a committee for inspection,

and this committee was authorized to receive counterfeit bills

from innocent holders and exchange them for good bills.

This solicitude for the currency of the bills stands in marked

contrast to the spirit which dictated the methods pursued by

the Committee of which Sewall was a member, and shows

that the Assembly in 1704 were fully conscious that the sta-

bility of their currency rested upon public confidence.

The discovery of this counterfeit took place about July 22,

1 News Letter No. 15, July 31, 1704.

2 Goodell's Province Laws, vol. viii. pp. 431, 432, 708, 709.
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1704, and on that date Sewall noted in his Diary that " It

beo-ins to be known that the Bills of Credit are counter-

feited, the Twenty Shilling Bill." ^ The Governor's proclama-

tion was issued July 24, and on the 25th, according to Sewall,

the foro-ers were discovered. Their plate and press were

seized,^ and investigations led up to the discovery that they

had floated about seventy of the bills.^

Two things greatly favored the counterfeiters. The first

was the condition of the bills, which were permitted to re-

main in circulation until their state was disgraceful ; and the

second, the habitual lack of scrutiny on the part of the rural

population, especially those who lived in sections where

people were sparse. It was obvious that something ought to

be done to relieve the situation, and on the 27th of Feb-

ruary, 1704-5, the following resolve was passed :
—

" Ordered, that the treasurer forthwith obtayn from London forty

ream of the best wearing paper of propper bigness to make eight bills

the sheet that may have eight paper stamps in Every sheet that may

appear in the Center of the bills each ten Ream to have a different

stamp which will prevent any Counterfeit without the agreement of the

stationers and paper officers which may not be supposed, &, that the

Company of stationers who have the sole making of paper in England

be prayed not to use those stamps upon any other ocasiou, the charge

whereof wil be a very small matter," ^

The only mark or stamp on the specimens of these bills in

existence to-day is the red monogram of the letters A, R.

which is to be found in 1708 and 1710. J. Hammond Trum-

bull in his First Essays at Banking in New England refers to

this Queen's cipher as appearing about this time on the bills

of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Connecticut. He does

not state that the red cipher was in his opinion the stamp put

on by the Company of Stationers, but it would be natural to

infer from the context that he thought so.^

The proposition for a change of the distinguishing mark on

the bills with every ten reams of paper discloses, on the

1 5 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. vi. p. 113.

2 See Goodell's Province Laws, vol. viii. p. 432.

3 Seventy pounds were appropriated for purposes of exchange. Goodell's

Province Laws, vol. i. p. 557, § 3. Sixty -nine of the bills were presented for

exchange. Ibid., vol. viii. pp. 93, 106, 130, 145, 173.

* Goodell's Province Laws, vol. viii. p. 107.

6 Proc. Am. Ant. Soc, Oct. 1884, pp. 288, 289.
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part of those seeking to introduce obstacles to counterfeitinrr,
a curious tendency to multiply the forms in which the bills

were to circulate. Apparently no thought was given to the
difficulties thereby imposed upon the jjublic in recofniiziiif'

the genuine bills, and no attention was paid to the fact that
the counterfeiter could make his selection from any of these
forms. The idea seemed to prevail that so long as the gov-
ernment officials had the means of determining what bills

were genuine, it was not of consequence, perhaps not desir-

able, that these means should be permanent or publicly
known. Thus, in 1705, it was proposed that the Governor
and Council might order and make alterations in the true
bills of credit, and might appoint a person or persons to en-
dorse or new sign the bills. These persons might put
private marks to the bills when and as often as they should
see occasion, and they were to keep account of the marks that

they should make for the better discovery of any false bills.

^

This extraordinary suggestion seemed to be acceptable to

the Council, and it was ordered by that body that a bill should

be drawn to carry it into effect. The idea of permitting the.

Governor and Council to alter the bills was again embodied in

a proposition submitted by a committee in 1706, although this

time there were to be no private marks. Their recommenda-
tion was that power should be given the Governor and Council
" in the vacancy of the General Assembl}', and until the next

session thereof, as occasion may require, to order any new
mark, stamp, firm, or number to be made upon the bills

;
giv-

ing public notice thereof to the province by a proclamation.'" ^

This was favorably received by the Council, but rejected by the

House. A few days after this report was laid before the Assem-

bly, they ordered a plate to be forthwith provided, in which the

eight several stamps or blazons affixed to the bills of credit ^

were to be engraved. From this plate three thousand impres-

sions were ordered to be printed which were to be distributed

among the towns of the Province proportionately to their con-

tributions to the taxes. This was to be done, it was said, for

the better information of her Majesty's good subjects as to the

1 Mass. Archives, vol. 102, No. 293.

2 Goodell's Province Laws, vol. viii. p. 639. From Mass. Archives, vol. 101,

No. 316.

3 These were the 2/, 2/6, 5/. 10/, 20/, 40/. 60/, and 100/ bills.
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different forms of said stamps and the bills to which they be-

long. The fisfure denoting: the denomination of the bill was

to be placed in the middle of the stamp, in order to discourage

ill-meaning men from altering and increasing the bills. ^ The
order was carried out to the extent of printing fifteen hundred

sheets " of the escutcheons or stamps of the eight several sorts

of bills of credit," ^ and the charge for engraving the plate was

entered by the Province Treasurer under the item of " the

escutcheon to prevent fraud." ^ The doctrine that familiarity

on the part of the public with the forms of the bills was a

better protection than private marks by government officers

was thus inaugurated.

June 10th, 1709, it was ordered that the thirty thousand

bills of credit ordered by the Court to be imprinted should be
" made with the whole scrowle of red inke through the body
of the bill the better to prevent counterfeiting." ^ For the

purpose of illustrating the operation of this method of pre-

venting counterfeits, the Committee which recommended it

submitted a specimen sheet of bills printed from one of the

plates, having the proposed red scroll imprinted across the face

of the bills as suggested. With laudable economy they made
use of the engraved scroll which had previously been used

upon the backs of the same bills. It consisted of a network

of lines closely interlaced in an intricate manner, and in the

specimen sheet it was superimposed upon the face of the bills

in such a way as to cover and render somewhat obscure nearly

one-half the reading matter on each bill. Without materially

adding to the mechanical difficulty of counterfeiting the bill,

the confusion thus introduced must have played into the hands

of the counterfeiters. I have seen no bill bearing this red

scroll which was actually emitted, and it is not probable that

the custom long prevailed of thus printing the bills, for in

1710 the Committee to prevent counterfeiting the public

bills recommended that in the emission then about to be

made, " there be no red scroll in the body of the bills con-

tained in the small plate." ^

1 Goodell's Province Laws, vol. viii. p, 204.
'•^ Account rendered tlie Committee on Bills, March 17, 1706-7, Goodell's Prov-

ince Laws, vol. viii. p. 640.

3 Goodell's Province Laws, vol. viii. p. 642.

* Mass. Archives, vol. 101, no. 360.

6 Goodell's Province Laws, vol. i. p. 668.
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An examination of the bills subject to our inspection will

reveal the fact that the system of diverse colored sif,niatures

can not only be traced throtigh the several emissions of the
old tenor notes, but it can also be detected in 1737 on the
notes of the first tenor, in 1742 on the notes of the second
tenor, and in 1744 on the notes of the third or last tenor. Of
what preventive value it could have been would seem to be as

difficult to determine as the riddle set by Sewall in his mne-
monic lines has proved troublesome to solve. ^

Mr. A. C. GooDELL presented, in behalf of Mr. Robert C.

Winthrop, Jr., a number of original papers, and said : —
Mr. President,— In a note to the paper I read at our last

meeting, I briefly described Judge Samuel Sewall's repugnance
and remorse at the part he was called upon to take in making
some silk flags, bearing the emblem of the Cross of St. George,^

to be used by the militia at a general training and sham-fight

to take place August 31, 1686.

It was a singular coincidence that about the time you did

me the honor to invite me to offer some remarks appropriate

to the completion of Mi-. Toppan's memoir of Edward Ran-
dolph, I received from Mr. Robert C. Winthrop, Jr., several

1 The signers of the bills of the State continued to use red and black ink for the

different signatures after the Revolution.

2 I have stated that tliis was the first instance of the use of tlie English flag

by the militia since Endicott cut out tlie cross in Salem in 1634 ; and this, Sewall

implied when he intimated to Captains Eliot and Frary his inability to hold his

commission in the raihtia, longer—reading to them " Mr. Cotton's arguments about
the cross," and aikling "that to introduce it into Boston at this time was much,

seeing it had been kept out more than my Life-time, and now tlie cross much set

by in England and here ; and it could scarce be put in but I must have a hand

in it." (Diary, vol. i. p. 147.)

But it seems that, at a training of six companies the previous October, " the

Wliite Colour with Red Cross " was " advanced above the Red Colour," and

retaken later. This " exercise," however, was " Taking of the Fort," where the

national ensign had been in use from as early as 1636,— the magistrates granting

permission with the protestation " that we held the cross in the ensign idolatrous,

and therefore might not set it up in our own ejisigns."

Again, in Ma}', 1681, some discussion was had in Boston upon the proposal to

put "tlie cross into the colors " of the militia, but by the advice of Increase

Mather that "it is not convenient to be done at this time," it was " put a stop to

at present." And in July of the same year. Captain Walley, it seems, " unveiled
"

the cross at the head of his company, whereupon " Captn Henchman's company

& Townsend hindered Walley's Company from lodging their colors, stopping

them at the bridge." (Ibid. vol. ii. p. 12*.)
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ancient manuscripts, out of the apparently inexhaustible col-

lection of the Winthrop Papers in his possession, among which

was a perfect copy of the general orders to the militia on the

occasion referred to, written by the commanding field-officer,

Major John Richards.^

By Mr. Winthrop's authority I now present this curious

paper to the Society, suggesting that, as it is possibly the

only instance of such a paper in existence, and minutely de-

scribes all the orders and evolutions of a general training and

sham-fight in New England more than two hundred years ago,

it be printed in our Proceedings.

August. 30. 1686./ 8 Companyes. & 4 troops of horse. Viz. Cap' Paige

C. Prentis. Cap? Wade/ C. Thaxter.

la the forenoone every Company to be apart, at their usuall Sta-

tions to Settle themselves in order to afternoone exercise.

To be at the parrade in the markett place at one of the clocke ; to

draw up Six deep ; & place themselves so as to march out by Succes-

sion : Viz Cap' Sewall on the right wing, leaving Space for the majo''^

Comp'^ on the right of him, & for Cap! Heywood next before Cap'

Dummer, who is to bring up the reer.

Thus to march into the Comon, There to draw up in an even front

according to dignity, viz y* major on the right wing, Cap' Sewall on

the left, the rest of the Captaines in their proper places.

Then wheel the front into a Circle (viz face all outward & wheel)

closeing the ring to to y' place w*^^ was y^ ll' front.

Then the eight L'.^ attended by 8 drumms. 16. Serjeants to goe to

M"" Vshers (where the p''sid' is desired to be & wait on the p'"sid' &c
conducting him into y® ring at y*^ place of closeing.

Then the Cap'? being at the head of their respective Companyes, &
att the beat of drums (observing the drum majT) to fire at once p''sent-

ing into the Ayre.

The p''sid! may haue opportunity to give comissions & enstall all that

desire it. then face outward & fire 3 times.

Then wheel of this Ring into an even front.

And forme the Regiment into two grand devissions. Viz. musketeers

face about & march downe 12 foot cleer of the Reer, and face to the

front, then close files outward to Order of each Armes ; then Subde-

vide each devission of muskettiers, move them up to flanke each body of

Pikes, mainteine intervall of 12 foot between the two devissions

1 The militia was reortcanized March 3, 1686-7, by the appointment of new
ofBcers. Sewall, tlie resignation of wliose commission seems to have been ac-

cepted, and Richards, Checklej', and Dummer were left out. From that time
forth we fiud no protests recorded against the use of the " papal emblem."
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Theu p'pare for a charge of the horse incircliiig tlie front reer &
both flaiicks of both devissioiis vvV' Pikes. Viz. Com.^ Tlie 2 outmost

files of each devi?sioii of Pikes move &> flauke yo' muskettiers. halfe

flies of pikes face about to the right, pikes move cleer of the StaiidiiM'

p' of the body, muskettiers of each devissioii close to the right & left

inward to order.- files of pikes ranke to the Right & left outward.

Theu (haueing given notice to the Comander in cheife of the horse

before yo' iutention of a Skirmish) yo"" drumms are to beat a challenge,

colors flying. The horse to charge one troop at a time or halfe a troup

who wheeling round the body of foot are to draw up againe on their

owne ground (w*''' is to be the lower end of the Comon neer the fence) &
so successively till all haue fired over. Then the whole body of horse

to charge in four or six or eight files abrest, as they see cause. & after

once wheeling about the foot to draw off at a convenient distance that

their Reer may be cleer of the foot, they are to charge again in the front

of the foot where between the two grand devissions, a Signe shall be

made (by a handkercheife on a Halberd) where they shall breake thocow

& passe out at the reer, & wheeling about to the right & left draw up

on their owne ground againe. The Pikes charging to the horse &
firing to front reare & both flanks successively as the horse com on.

& halfe files of musketteires faceing to the reer and fire as the horse

wheel about.

Reducem? The 2 outmost files of pikes of Each devission stand,

the rest of the pikes file three to the right & left inw-ard Muskettiers

move outward from the centre of Each devission, ten paces, pikes of

Each devission face to the centre march & close yo'' devissions. face

all to yo'' leader

Com? ^ The whole body face to the Right about & move. The

Right wing pforme but the left wing led forward by the first Cap!

notw*''standing all Cornands of the Comand'' in cheife move away &
draw up at 100 paces distance, & each devission face one another

as Enemyes. The majo'' sends a drumme to know the reason of this

disobedience they Answer want of pay &c. It is returned their Cora-

plaint is w%ut cause &c. & require their p'"sent quiet returne to their

station, otherwise they must expect to be reduced by force, they an-

swer they will oppose force w"" force. Then both partyes send to the

horse for assistance ; who supply both ; & both Armyes are winged

w"* horse, & ppar for battle. The majo" Drumms beat a p'parative

colours fly & trumpetts Sound ; they answer w"" the like.

The fic^ht begins, first by the horse skirmishing each other two or

3 files from each wing at a time till all haue fired over; rallying them-

selves in the Reer of their foot.

1 That is, Command (in the words of the rest of the paragraph).

2 Command, again.

42
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Then the foot ingage first by forlornes. Viz. 1- Six files from each

wing led out by 2 sergeants to each company, meet the Enemy w"" as

many & w"'iu 20 paces fire once over reduceing in their owne reer &
returning 6 files more from each wing do the like till all haue fired

over. Then 2 files from each flanke led out by a Sergeant meet w"' the

opposite pty w*''in 20 paces fire at once Rankwise & returne. other

two files from each flanke, moving forward & firing in the Same man-

ner till they haue gone thro the body. Then fire once over Rankwise

;

one ranke at a time moving forward to convenient distance & firing

reduceing in y**^ owne reer. The whole body now move forward &
approaching w'^'in 50. paces trayle their pikes still moveing slowly for-

ward, & begin to fire first by two files from each flanke ranking before

y* body, reduceing themselves next the pikes. Then rankwise the whole

body moving up & pikes charging. Sometimes one retreating, & then

the other as the drumms give notice, but none approaching neerer then

ten paces of both Armes. In the heat of w"*" all the horse Joining to-

gether interpose, & drumms beat a retreat on all hands, face about &
move to a convenient distance drumms beat a triumph colors florishing;

then (if any minister be their) draw together as before & so into a

circle as before & pray.

then every Cap* receiveth his one Company marcheth home &
lodgeth his Colours.

[Indorsed] "Training August 30'? 1686."

The next paper is the draught of an address in the hand-

writing of John Richards to King diaries II., by his subjects

of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay. Its date is rendered

approximately certain by the allegation it contains that tidings

had reached New England through private channels of " the

sentence of condemnation " of the Colony Charter, upon a writ

of scire facias issued out of Chancery. The tidings were

brought by Captain Jenner, who arrived at Nantasket from

England about the middle of January, 1684-5.^ The General

Court was specially convened on the twenty-eighth of the

same month, when an address to the king was adopted, which

is printed in Mass. Colony Records, vol. v. pp. 466, 467, and,

substantiall3% in Sewall's Diary, vol. i. pp. 79, 80. This address

was in the name of the Governor and Company of the Colony,

and was enclosed in a letter to Robert Humphrey, Esq., of

London, authorizing him to assist in its speedy presentation

to the king. The letter, which was drawn up by a committee

3 Winthrop Tapers, in 6 Mass. Hist. Coll., vol. viii. p. 300.
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of the Court, consisting apparently of Sanmcl Sewall (altliough

the surname is omitted in the record) and Elisha Cooke, seems
to have been ready to be despatched by the thirty-first of

July. Sewall enters the letter at length in his Diaiy,^ early

in June, with some slight variations from the form finally

adopted.

If the rumor that the Charter had been vacated were true,

it is clear that the General Court could not reasonably expect
to be ofiBcially notified of it ; nor could they expect that an
address in the corporate name and capacity of the Colony
would be received by the king. Indeed, it was hardly sup-

posable that in such case any lawyer, admitted to appear as a

solicitor before the Privy Council, could be found who would
undertake to present it to his Majesty. B}' the sixteenth of

April Mr. Blathwayt, the king's Auditor-General, wrote ^ to

Bradstreet that the dissolution of the colonial government
was the reason that the public officials here failed to receive

communications from the home government.

The foi'egoing considerations justify the inference that this

draught by Richards had been prepared tentatively as more
proper in form than the address which was actually adopted

by the General Court. It is to be observed that the addressers

are described, not as representatives of the colonial government,

but simply as his '' Majesty's subjects." There could be no

objection, therefore, to the form of this address, however it

may have failed to express the general sentiment of the people,

or to carry credentials of the popular will.

Whether this interesting paper was prepared during the

January session, or was offered as a substitute for the approved

draught after the advice received from Blathwayt, does not

appear ;• but there can be little doubt that it was written

some time between the middle of January and the last of

June, 1685.

To the Kings most Excelleut Ma'!*

The Humble Addresse of yo^ ma"- Subjects of the Massachusetts

Colony in N Engl. Humbly sheweth

That we cannott but be deeply Sencible of yo' ma"^' displeasure ag'

this yo'' Colony, & the Consequents thereof, & though we might Say

much, in extenuation at least, of what is objected ag' us, to w'^'' we

1 Vol. i. p. 8L 8 Ibid. p. 69.
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haue giuen pticular answers from time to time by our Agents, & can

we hope in truth Say that we haue not wittingly or willingly done what

might incurre the Sentence of Condemnation of our charter (w^*^ by

private hands we are enformed hath passed) wherby we were inclined

to appoint an Atturney to answer in Law when the Quo warranto was

issued, & possibly might haue done the like had we had timely knowl-

edge of the Scire facias : yet we finde by the opinion of the Learned

Judges that we haue through mistakes & Ignorance missed it in what

is essentiall to our quiett enjoyment of those pViledges granted to us by

yo'' Royall ma"- p''decessors ; for w''^ we in all humility lay our Selues

at yo'' ma"- feet, humbly implureing yo'' ma"- clemency, according to

that lunate Goodnes readily discovered by yo"' Ma- to greater Trans-

gressors. That our past faults may be pardoned, our propertyes &
privilidges Continued, so far as may Stand w"' yo'' ma}~ Interest &
the Good & welfare of yo'' Supplyants & we hope in future next to our

pleasing God we shall study yo"" ma"- Satisfaction, & to render our-

Selues ever gratefuU for what favour by yo' Royall bounty, shall be

granted to us.* We medftate i^ot any opposition ag' yo"" ma"''^ much lesse

rebellion as weheareis, injuriously, suggested ag' us, Our principles ab-

horre disloyalty, and our practice we hope shall be consonant; we haue

learned to feare God & honour the King : If we be found guilty of

the Contrary we shall willingly submitt to the greatest Severityes. the

Reports of Sermons preached by eminent ministers amongst us of Such

tendency are false Suggestions fained to heighthen yo'' ma'- ^displeasure

ag- us. We iiurably beseech yo'' ma'- gracious consideration of this

humble Addresse from yo'' ma*-'' Loyall & Obedient Subjects & Serv*-

& we shall ever as in duty bound pray &c

* more especially we humbly begge that our libertj'es in religious

matters, for w"^** our p'decessors forsooke all that was deare to them

may be continued, our principles in that matter we hope are not fanat-

ticall nor any wayes contrary to Government, but we hope we shall

mafiage it orderly & peaceably.— Marginal Note in the same handwrit-

ing as the body of the Address.

[Indorsed] " An Address from Massachusetts to his Majestye "

The next paper presented by Mr. Winthrop, reverting to the

earliest in date, is unsigned. The date is approximately shown
by internal evidence. It was written after news of the final

judgment against the Colony Charter had been received in New
England. This renders it probable that it was prepared by, or

on behalf of, the clergy, who, upon the application of the Gen-
eral Court for their advice, 10 July, 1685, recommended sub-
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mission to the king, as against tliose who were inclined to

contend further for a restoration of the Charter. Some of the

particulars are given in the Proceedings, vol. xii. pp. 105-

107, and ^lass. Colony Records, vol. v. p, 492. I have not

identified the handwriting, which, if it proves to be that of

William Hubbard, would render it probable that this is the

paper about which the contest arose as described in volume
xii. of the Proceedings above referred to.

We whose Names are underwritten humbly crave leave to ofifer our

thoughts to this honoured Court in y* present juncture as followeth

;

We humbly conceive y' altho while y" charter remained uncondemned
it was difficult to resolve what to do as to submission to regulations,

yet now it is plainly incumbent upon his Government forthwith to as-

sure his Majesty y' it is not in the thoughts of his Subjects here to

rebell or by open force to rise against his legal determinations (as some

may have endeavoured to possess his royal breast) & to represent to

his Miijesty y' it is our grief y' we have so far fallen under his displeas-

ure, & humbly to crave of him y' He will not therefore so far trouble

himselfe nor distrust us as to send any force upon us, which will be

much to y* suffering of this poor plantation, & further earnestly to

beg his Majesty y- if it may be his pleasure Our Government may be

yet continued among our selves with such regulations as He shall

appoint but as near as may be to what hath been hitherto here admin-

istered by our Charter, & in particular to beg of him y^ full continuation

of the liberty of our Religion for the sake of which we have so adven-

tured, laboured & suffered in this Wildernes.

This We are bold to move to this honoured Court as y' which We
apprehend to be at this time not only seasonable but necessary.

' We know not indeed what God may unexpectedly do for us if we

sit still either by sudden turning y'= heart of y® King to favor us, or other

wayes providentially diverting what is intended & resolved concerning

us, which wonderful appearing of God for us we are willing to hope &
earnestly pray for and should rejoyce in, but yet peremptorily to depend

& rest on such a thing in our circumstances we are perswaded would be

to tempt God.

But if we be thus in the use of means & tosrefher with it this Govern-

ment & the people of the land will strenuously, wholly & presently rise

up to the work of reformation (which we are sensible hath hitherto been

too much neglected, which neglect weakens our faith in y* things above

mentioned) we beleeve God would then yet graciously appear for this

poor land.

[Indorsed] " This for the Court about the Mass'J! Government to petition the

King "
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The next paper is of a kind extremely rare. It is apparently

the original and only record of the committee appointed by

the General Court after the supersedure of Andros, " for the

more speedy setting forth of the forces designed against the

French." This committee, consisting of the Governor (Brad-

street), Sir William Phips, Major-General Wait Winthrop,

Major d^ohn Richards, Major Elisha Hutchinson, Colonel

Samuel Shrimpton, and Captain Sewall, or any three of them,

were empowered " to grant orders and make such impresses as

shall be necessary in order thereunto as the Council might do." ^

This was, of course, the council of war for Phips's success-

ful expedition against Port Royal in Acadia.

The records of military expeditions are of an extremely

transitory character. They are seldom preserved except in

the journals required to be kept by officers in the field or by

naval commanders. So the details of the purchase of warlike

stores and other expenses incident to warfare (save such as

appear on the pay-rolls returned to the Treasury) are soon lost

or scattered. The paper herewith presented, brief as it is,

shows when the business of recruiting for the expedition began,

and what towns were asked to send volunteers; also that the

call was made from headquarters by printed circulars. Other

interesting details are given with regard to the organization of

the land force and the impressment and outfitting of the new
ship, " The Six Friends," for service in the expedition.

March. 24. i^sa

Present At a meeting of the Comittee for Settins:
The Hoii'd Govern^ * *v, i? • *i, iv »u
o iTT-1,,^ oi out the rorces m the expedition ajj. the
St Will"? PhipS.

, . T,T O. . o T 1

John Richards rTench in jSova ocotia & Lacady

Coll. Sam'.i Shrimpton. Agreed That Drums be forth w"' beaten up in

majf Eli. Hutchinson Boston. Roxbiiry. Dorchester. Brantry. Charles-
Cap' Sam" Sewall. ^^^^^^ Cambridge. Watertowne. Woburne. Sa-

lem. Tpswich & marblehead. for voluntiers for that end.

That the new ship The Six Friends now lying at Scarletts Wharfe
be taken up for this service, «& fitted w"^ all Speed.

That the Comittee Appointed to Consult & make provission for this

affaire be forthwith directed to make all hast in getting all things

ready, wlio are to be impowered to impresse what is needfull in case.

Land Captaines. Cap' Crisp m'' Deering

Sam" Gookin Cap' Norden

1 General Court Records, vol. vi. (MS.) p. 127.
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Sent p y* dep' Govern^ 1 print to Cambridge & another to Water-
towne & desired the dep! to write to watertowne to the Cap' to Beat vp
the drum there. & the cap' at Cambridge there for volunteires. & de-

sired Cap' Sewall to send the prints to Roxhury. dorchester & Braiitry

to direct to the Captaines as aboue. & given Sf W" Phips. 1 paper for

Salem, another for marblehead. & for Ipswich, to Consult major Gid-

ney for a Cap? at Salem & to acquaint Cap' norden of marble head that

he is chosen for a Captaine. & know his minde.

Cap' John George to be spoken to to assist in this Easteme
Expedition

Present. March. 25'!' 1690.
The Govern!

Maj^ Gen Winthrop Given forth a warrant to the Constables of

John Richards Boston to impresse the ship Six Friends &
Coll Shrimpton. Cofflitt her to m' Benj'^ Emmes to be fitted-
MajT Hutchinson.

[Indorsed] " Order of Court at Boston About the Forces against Nova Scotia
1689."

The next paper is a scheme proposed by Richards for regu-

lating the annual election of Councillors under the Province

Charter. The author of this scheme, who was a member of

the Council in 1692 and 1693, seems to have devised it as an

improvement upon the rule agreed upon by both branches of

the General Court a little more than two months before ^

the election of Councillors for the year 1693, to which he

proposed to have it first applied. He did not, however, suc-

ceed in effecting a change of the method previously agreed

upon. The practice of electing nineteen Councillors from

Massachusetts eo nomine seems not to have been adopted until

1700.2 and then for one year only. Before that time two

Councillors " at large " were chosen annually, although attrib-

uted to the places of their residence, respectively. From

1701, onward, the Councillors elected at large were so desig-

nated in the lists,— eighteen only being assigned to the terri-

tory formerly called the Colony of Massachusetts Bay.^

1693.

For the more orderly proceeding & quicker dispatch in the p'sent

Election of Councellors or Assistants for the year Ensueing It is agreed.

That the Rep''sentatives gather the votes of their house by themselves.

1 Province Laws, vol. vii. chap. 10 and note.

2 Ibid. p. 2.38, foot note t.

8 Ibid. p. 241, foot-note to chap. 1.
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And the Governor & Assistants take their votes by themselves in papers

taii-ly written in one list, Cutt almost asunder betwixt Each name. That
is, in the first place, the names of nineteen psons of the Inhabitants of,

or proprietors of Lands w^'in the Territory formerly Caled the Colony

of the Massachusetts, W^*" votes are to be layd together on tlie Coun-
cill Board & mixed, then to be openned & sorted by the Secretary

& other meet psons appointed by the Rep^'sentatives in the p'sence of

the Goveruour & Assistants, or so many of them as shall be p'sent.

LjkJike manner five of the Inhabitants or proprietors of Lands w^'in the

territory formerly caled, New Plimoth. Then three of the Inhabitants

of or Proprietors of Lands w'^n the Territory formerly caled the Prov-

ince of Maine. Then one of the Inhabitants of or Proprietor of Lands
w*''in the Territory lying between Sagadahock & Nova Scotia : And
those Nineteen psons for the Massachusetts that haue most votes, &
those five for Plimoth & those three for Maine & the one for Sagada-

hock that haue most votes viz twenty Eight in all, are to be layd before

his Excellency the Governour for his approbation.

[Indorsed] "About Election of Councillors 1693."

The following draught of an address to King William and
Queen Mary differs from the draught actually adopted ^ chiefly

in that the latter included, with the Governor, — who alone is

named in Richards's draught,— the Lieutenant-Governor and
the Secretary, as persons for whose enjoyment of royal favor

the addressers returned thanks, and for whose continuance in

office they pra3'ed.

Probably the additional names were inserted to conciliate

members of the General Court whose votes were necessary to

secure the adoption of the address. It was only by the rejec-

tion of all members not residents of the places they claimed to

represent, that Phips's party had been able to avert a signal

defeat. The exclusion of non-residents from eligibility as rep-

resentatives, which was an unfortunate mistake, the evil con-

sequences of which have been deplored from that day to the

present, reduced the number of Phips's opponents, but not to

such an extent as to insure his success without a compromise.

Richards was a Phips man, out and out, as may be inferred

from this draught, although not so strong a partisan as to be

unwilling to assent to the change above mentioned, which
appears to have been made by a joint committee of which he

was chairman.2 ^ further account of this episode in Phips's

1 Province Laws, vol. vii. chap. 5. ^ Hjij, p. 338,
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career is given in the note ^ to the resolve referred to as in the

Province Laws, and in the authorities therein cited.

To their most Excellent Majestyes King William & Queen Mary

The Humble Addresse of the Councill & llep'sentatives of the Province

of the Massachusetts Buy in New England, in Geuerall Court

Assembled

May it please Your Majestyes

We yo' Ma"'' most dutifull & Loyall Subjects the Councill & Repre-

sentatives of yo"' Ma— Province of tlie Massachusetts Bay in New Eng-

land, having formerly prostrated our Selves at yo"" ma'-- feet, w"" humble

& gratefuU acknowledgement of yo' ma""^ favor, in granting us a Royall

Charter, conteinuing severall great pnviledges, & confirming to us our

Propertj-es & Possessions;— As also in that yo' Ma"'' haue been

graciously pleased to appoint S' Will™ Phips to be yo' Governour in

this Territory. We do againe make our Addresse of thanks to yo'

ma"--, in all humility praying the Continuance of the Said S' W'" Phips

in Goverment over us, whom we know to haue an affectionate zeal for

yo' ma"5' Service, & industrious Care & Labour for the Good of yo'

ma''^^ Subjects in these parts, both w'=^ he hath vpon all occasions de-

monstrated, On w"'' account, his being Confirmed in his p'sent Station

will Extremely Oblige not only us, but by far the greater part of yo'

good Subjects in the Severall Townes, who haue chosen us to bee their

Rep'sentatives.

Yo' Ma-^ according to yo' great Wisdome haue Considered the In-

clinations of the Generality of yo' Subjects in England & in Scotland.

It is not vnknowne to yo' Ma"*^* that we in New England do (as our

fathers did) in matters relating to church discipline «& Ceremoneys

differ from other English Plantations : & we doubt not but yo' Ma-
will likewise please to Consider yo' Loyall Subjects in this Part of yo'

Dominions, & that we shall still be refreshed w"" the benigne Influence

of yo' Grace & favor, who shall never Cease to pray for yo' ma"- long

& happy Raigne over us.

Boston in New England
Novem. 8. 1693.

[On the reverse] " We likewise Humbly & thankfully acknowledge

yo' ma*i^ favor in the Assistance given us by the Continuance of the 2

frigotts w"^ hath been of much Service to yo' ma"^' Territory's here."

Dr. Samuel A. Green communicated a copy of a diary or

note-book kept by Rev. Increase Mather, which lias been in

the possession of the Society for many years, and said :
—

1 Province Laws, vol. vii. chap. 5, pp. 387-389,
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More than forty years ago, on March 11, 1858, a valuable

gift was made to the librar}^ of the Historical Society by Miss

Elizabeth Belknap, the daughter and sole surviving child of

the Rev. Jeremy Belknap, D.D. It consisted of all the books,

pamphlets, and manuscripts relating to American history that

had belonged to her father, who may be considered as the

founder of this Society. In the collection was a manuscript

diary kept by Increase Mather during the years 1675 and 1676,

which begins with the new year ('' !'" 25*^- 1675 "), and goes

to December 7 (" 10'"- 7 "), 1676. Like many of the ministers

of that period, the diarist wrote a hand that was full of abbre-

viations and contractions ; and in this paper it has been thought

best not to fill out such gaps for the most part, but to leave

the text as originally written when there is no special ambi-

guity in doing so. As a rule he ended most of his paragraphs

either with " etc." or the shortened form " et. "
; and he was

also in the habit of writing " e " (et) for " and." The syllable

" er " is generally indicated by a slanting backward stroke

through the preceding letter, and there are also other peculiar

characters in the manuscript. The syllable " con " is often

represented by an arbitrary sign which cannot be shown by

ordinary type, and " th " by the letter "y."

The diary is kept in a small bound book, about three inches

by five in size, which originally had clasps attached to the

covers. It was made by binding together four folds of paper,

containing twenty-four pages each. At the beginning of the

book are six unnumbered pages, on four of which is some

miscellaneous writing not connected for the most part with

the other contents ; and these are followed by eighty-six num-
bered pages, besides two leaves of duplicated pages near the

middle of the volume. In many places certain words and

passages are underscored in red ink, which was done by Dr.

Belknap for his own use and convenience. Similar markings

are found elsewhere in other manuscripts of this Library, which

were consulted by him, such as the Belknap Papers and John

Marshall's Diary. For ready reference the end of each page

of the diary is indicated in tlie printed copy by heavy-faced

figures enclosed within brackets ; and the numbers of the

four duplicated pages are followed by an asterisk [*]. Ap-
parently the little volume served as a kind of pocket note-

book, wherein the writer jotted down briefly the items which
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he wished to save, and later, in an amplified form, entered
many of them in a larger diary. See Cotton Mather's " Paren^
tator" (pp. 36-38), for a confirmation of this view. There is

internal evidence that some of the minutes were not made on
the day of the date, but two or three days later.

The entries contain many pious ejaculations of the writer,

and illustrate the working of his mind on every-day subjects.

They are of interest as giving the kind of food that was then

thought needful for the mental and spiritual growth of the

religious man. There was a strong similarity between his life

and that of his contemporary, Chief Justice Sewall, and in

many respects their experience was the same.

1G75. 1676. p. 56.

Erunt jnsuperabiles si inseparabiles.

Polycrates Greg. Nazianzeni FiUus episcop"^ Ephesionus ait se octa-

vu"" esse episcopu™ natum ex majoribus episcopis. Euseb. L. o.

[Cap. XXII.] Eccles. Hist.

Dr. Amess Tomb might have had yt Inscript" on it, w'^h Scipio by his

will appointed to be on His, Ingrata patria ne ossa mea quidem habes.

Dr Butlers Receipt.

Take 3 pints of Malmesy e boyle yriu an handful! of sage, e an hand-

full of rue, till one pint be wasted, yn strain it e set it over ye fire agu

yn put yrn a pennyworth of long pepp, halfe an once of ginger, e a

quarter of an ounce of nutmegs, yn let it boyle a little, yn put yrn

4 penniworth of mithridate. 2 pennyworth Treacle, a q'" of a pint of

good aqua vitae, or rather of hot Angelica water. Keep yes as life,

above all worldly Treasure. Take it always warme both moniiug e

evening a spoonfuU or two, if yo already diseased, e sweat yrvpon. If

not diseased (once a day) a spoonfull is sufficient. In all ye Plague

Time vnder God trust to this for certayn ; For yr was never man nor

woman nor child upon ys deceived, if ye heart were not cleare morti-

fyed e drowned wh ye sd disease bef. This is not onely good for Lon-

don plague w'=h is called ye sickness, but agt ye smallpox, measles,

surfets e diverse other diseases

Thomas Hunt 1

Cotton Mather 2

Obadiah Gill 3 •

W" Sumner 4

Thomas Walter 5

Thomas Baker 6
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26) A. M. Studyed serra". sic P. M. Interrupted by visitors, yet

Ld Helped to study a whole serm".

Afflicted wth a cold, w*"!! I thought I felt seyze vpo" me yesterday

as I was prhing, being hot, e a cold door open vpon me in ye meeting

house. Head stopped. Throat sore. Aking pain in my thighs, yet

a gentle afflict". I have not bin thankfuU enough for Health, nor im-

proved yt great mercy for ye hand of God, & good of others, as I might

have done, yo ye L'' is righteous e gracious. [2]

27) A M. prpd for sabbath, sic P. M. Examining Hrt e state, I

was not altogether wthout Hopes yt ye L'' had given me grace, e some

growth yrin. O for more of his spirit

!

28) A. M. assisted beyond expectat" in prching. some quicknings

at L'*^ Table, espty in praying for children, yt god wld rbr [remem-

ber] his covt towards ym, saying, O Heavenly Father, did not Jesus

Christ make His soul an offering for y'' sins of o' children, as well as for

o' sins ; did not c' dy for o'' children as well as for vs, yo let c' see his

seed, let o'' poor children be converted, yt yy may glorify God wth vs,

world wthout end in yt world yt is to come

!

P. M. Mr Epps prched.

29) A. M. Transcribed pt of serm°. P.M. visited several. [3]

30) Rode to Cambridge to visit Mr [Urian] Oakes who not well et

At night wth mr [John] Higginso" at Mr [Richard] whartons et

31) A. M. Spent in discourse wh mr Higg. P. M. at mr [Peter]

Th[acher] Lect. Transcribed pt of serm" on eccl. 7. 17.

2m. jd^ j^ ]y[ studyed serm. After Lect wh elders et. Read

Jacksons Recant

2) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e transcribed serm" on eccl. 7. 17.

3) prpd for sabbath.

4) A. M. Mr [Daniel] Gookin prhed. P. M. Ld enabled in prayr

6 sermon.

5) A. M. My Nath. taken ill wth vomiting & gripings. worms et.

Transcribed serm". sic P. M.

6) Sat vp all night wth Nath. who continued ill. Towards morning

God rebated ye Fever e ye pains w'h were vpo° him. A. M. studyd

serm". Nath. continuing ill, much hindred in my studyes.

7) A. M. Interrupted in studyes by Nats, illness, sic P. M. Little

doe children think, wt affection is in ye Heart of a Father. Let ye L''

doe wth me e mine wt seemeth him good. I desire to Trust in his

power e mercy. [4]

8) Nath. something better. A. M. studyed serm. After Lect.

wth elders et. This day Nath. somewt revived.

9) In ye night my Samuel was taken very ill, e in a fever ys morning.

& Nath. seemingly iller today yn yesterday. There hath bin much

Health in my Family for a long time ; & God has spared ye lives of
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all my children, but I have not bin thankfull & humble as I should

have bin, & therefore God is righteous in afflicting me. I have noth.

to say but to ly down abased bef him, & let him doe wth me & mine

as seemeth him good, onely I can not but Trust in him yt Hee will be

gracious, for his owne Names sake. In prayr not altogether wthout

Hope, could doe little at my study bee. of childrens sickness.

10) Sam mended (after I had wept e prayd for his life) vpo" vsing

sallad oyle e a clyster. This day I Fasted e prayd in my study, beg-

ging for ye Lives of my two sick children Nath. & Sam. [5]

As for Sam : His distemps were yn removed y^ Ld graciously

dealing wth me, as in Isa : 65. 20. dan. 9. 23. Several argts came
into my mind, w^h caused me to Hope yt God wld spare his life

; (& I

pleaded ym bef ye Ld) one was, yt I had called his Name Samuel ovt

of obedience to ye will of God, who requireth me to endeavor to keep

vp ye Name & memory of my deceased brother. I thought ye Lord

wld in him shew respect in ye Name of his blessed vncle. Also, in yt

1 had given him to God ye first day yt Hee came into ye world. Also

I had prayed (wth Tears e some Faith) bef ys day, for him, yt God
would give of yt spirit to ys child w'^h did sometimes rest vpo" his blessed

vncle. His mother, e his Brother Cotton were wth me in my study

after a day of secret Hu^iliat" bef ye Lord, wn I thus prayed for ye

child, all of vs weeping for him. Now I thought it might be some dis-

couredgt to Cotton in case Hee sld see yt his poor sinfull Fathers prayrs,

were not heard ; yo I humbly pleaded yt wth God.

As for Nathaniel, I had Hope yt God wovld spare him, ye rather bee.

[6] yt child hath bin eminently saved fro'" destruct" e death, several

times bef ys, w'^h maketh me Hope, God hath some service for him to

doe for his Name ; e yt Hee shall be an instru"'ent of gods glory in

his generat". Also (w'^h is great mercy) I pceived yt ye Hrts of

some Ctn friends were stirred vp to pray for that child w'^h is a sign, ye

Ld intends to Answere. Agii, Jesus c* hath bid yt children sld be

brought to him yt Hee might bless ym, I yo brought ys child bef

y*^ Ld Jesus, & could not but Hope yt He would blesse him, even as

ye matter doth require. I gave him vp to y" Lord agn, pleading, Lord

Hee is yi child. Hee is not onely my child, but through yi wonderful!

grace Hee isyi child, & wilt not thou shew mercy, to him, yt is become

yi child ? I put him into ye Lords hands, yt Hee wld blesse him both

now & forever. So I hoped for mercy, & was inwardly satisfied in

my owne spirit. [7]

11) Lds day. Nath. revived. A. M. I was put vpo" prching be-

yond my expectat" ; & God was wth my spirit very much. P. M.
Rode to dorchester where Ld enabled me to Prch agn.

Mr [George] Burroughs pching for me at Bosto".

12) This day Cous. Coney wth me, who wth many Tears told me
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how much Hee was affected wth ye serm" yesterday, saying I seemed
to him as if I were come fro'" Heav. & yt Hee had much adoe to forbear

crying out aloud in ye Meeting House as I was prching. I see by ys,

yr was a special hand of God in disappointing me of other help & put-

ting vpo" prhing beyond my expectat", w*^!! caused me to sitvp ye night

bet' ye sabbath till nigh 2h. A. M.
This day Nath. ill agn iller agn yn yesterday, to Try my Faith e

svbmiss" to ye will of God.

13) This day Nath. much revived. His fever left him. Above 20

worms come fro'" him at times in ye sickness, studyed serm". [8]

14) A. M. prpd for Lecture. At Charls Town where day of pub-

lick thanksgiving, bee. of Lds goodness iu hearing prayer, so as to

return ye captives out of Turkish slavery in Sally [Sallee] «S:c.

15) Ld enabled in prhing Lecture at old church.'^ After Lect Read
in Strong on 1 Cor. 3. 22 Burgess, dr Sibbs.

16) A.M. discourse w**" Fellows about y^ coUedge et. P.M. studyed

serm".

17) prpd for sabbath.

18) A.M. Mr S. Danforth prched. P.M. Assisted in work bef

me soli cto Laus !

19) At Cambridge on account of Corporation meeting, wn restored

ye salary officers of ye colledge to places agn.

20) studyed serm" for church Fast, till night

21) prption for church Fast. Causes of Humiliation 1. private, old

sins, prseut pgs [progress]. My weakness & deficiency in respect of

gifts. My Sam. not well ys day. Publick. 1. Backward spring. The

weather vnseasonable. 2. [9] The churches (espty yt to w'^h I am
related) in a low condition. 3. There are scandalous reports of some

mbrs belonging to ys church, w'^h is matter of great Hu"'iliat°. 4.

There like to be a^Famin in Virginia, & amongst o^selvs, if Ld be

not mercyfull. Requests to God in ct. 1. That Hee wld in his owne

Time send a further supply as to ye Ministry in ys church. 2. Be

mercifull as to ye season. As to my selfe 1. give more grace &
enlarge ye gifts of his spirit. 2. yt his prsence may be wth me, in

work I am called to. In Labors in writing, e in ray ministry on Lds

days e Lecture days. 3. wisedome to goe in e out bef his people, over

whom Hee hath set me; Amen. O God in christ Jesus Amen !

This day carried on comfortably. The Ld enabled me to pray to begin

e end wth prayr, e to prch 2 ho". The rest of ye Time spent in prayr

by ye Brethren. At evening called Br. Sunderland to account et

My Sam. not so ill at night as in y' morning • [10]

^ Meeting-house of the First Church, then standing on what is now known as

Washington Street, near the liead of State Street. The allusion is to the regular

Thursday lecture.
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22) A. M. studyed serin". P. M. wh elders, dined at C[aptain

Thomas]. Lakes et studyed serm°.

23) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e discourse wth friends.

24) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe. Hope yt grace e some

growth yrin wrought in soul

25) A. M. Assisted in some measure. some quickeniogs at Lds

supp, pleading bef ye Lord, yo art o' Father, e wee are yi children.

Lord take vs into yi arras e keep vs by yi power through Faith vnto

salvation. Wee cast o'' selvs into yi Armes, O o'^ Father, If children

cast yms. into ye Armes of yir Father, will not Hee take ym into his

Armes. wee yi children doe so this day

!

P. M. Mr Epps prched.

26) At Cambridge where Corporat" mett about ye Colledge affairs.

27) A. M. Scripsi catechismu'" dialecticu" P. M. Read in poll.

3*^ vol. Visited several, [ll]

28) A. M. Finished Log. catech. After Lect. dined wth Mr [Peter]

Th[acher]. &c.

29) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect. dined wth Magistrates &c.

30) A.M. studyed serm°. sic P. M. e de Admonitio &c.

3"- 1*^ prpd for sabbath.

2) A. M. Mr Corlet prched. P. M. Ld assisted in work bef me.

Admonished Br. Sunderland.

3) A. M. Transcribed Admonit". P. M. discourse wth Governor

[John Leverett], mr Bradstreet &c. about ye colledge.

At evening met wth br. Sunderland, who sd yt he hardly dealt wth;

That Hee had wronged Himselfe by confessing more yn Hee should doe,

And Hee sd yt Hee was not Foresworn. So yt ye effect w*^'' y*^ ordinance

of Admonit" seems to have vpo" him, is yt his Heart is more hardned.

O ye Ld pitty him. [l2]

4) A. M. spke several yt wounded by ye powder w''^ blew vp forpt

of vessel, w*^^ came in ys day fro"* Virginia. P. M. This pvidence put

vpo" alterat" of Intention, de subject thought to have pclied on &c.

5) A. M. prayd wth Capt. Scarlet' who dying by reas. of ye wound

reed yesterday by ye Blow et. His Leg, arm &c. Broken, inwardly

bruised, prayd wth 5 other men who sorely wounded by same stroke.

P. M. studyed serm°. At Funeral of mr Smith who killed yesterday

by blow wh powder in ship &c.

6) A. M. studyed serm". After lect. wth elders, e at mr [John]

Freakes Funeral.^

1 Captain Samuel Scarlet commanded a vessel hailing from Lyme, Con-

necticut, which was blown up in Boston Harbor just after her arrival from

Virginia. For particulars of the ex])losion, see Sewall's Diary (I. 10) and

Hull's Diary in tlie " Archaeologia Americana" (IH. 240).

2 Mr. Freake was killed by the explosion on the vessel two days before. His

widow afterward married Elisha Hutchinson.
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7) A. M. discourse wh Neph. Sam. studyed serrn". P. M. at C.

[Samuel] Scarlets Funeral el.

8) prpd for sabbath. Troubled bee. I heard yt my dear Brother

Nalh. was sick iu Ireland, e not likely to Live except removed fro'" yer.

But after went to Mr. Kawsons to read his daughters Ire who wrote

de my brother, I was refreshed, bee. she doth not say, yt Ilee danger-

ously ill. Onely yt had bin often troubled wth flux since ia Ireland,

e at yt Time (\v*^h was in Janry) worse yn formerly. Yet Hoped Hee
might doe well. However ys [13] ys j)vidence calls vpo" me to pi-pe

for his death, & for my owue too, espty considering yt yesterday I

heard that mr John Thomso" (my brother Nath. e Hee married 2

sisters) who was my special acquaintance wn I was in E. was dead in

Bristol, by ye cruel vsage of ye Bishops. Who knoweth but yt I may
live vntill called to dy for, Christ e for his Truth. The Lord prpe

me. If things go on a while Longer in E. I am like to be Tryed,

whither I Love ye Truth indeed or no.

9) A. M. Neph. Sam. phed. P. M. L"^ assisted me in some meas-

ure in y® work w'^h Hee called me to.

10) A. M. Discourse wh friends. P. M. Transcribed serm°.

11) A. M. Transcribed serm". P. M. visited several &c.

12) Day of elect", wth elders, & at governors &c. Mr. [Joshua]

Moodey prhd ye elect" serrn". And Hee prhed on a Text w'^h for some

years I have designed to ph of, & thought to doe it in ye old-meeting

House in Bost°, but am now prvented. I am vnworthy to be im-

proved in doing service for ye Rising general". Alas I have bin too

slow iu endeavors to accomplish wt I wld doe. [14]

13) The whole day spent in discourse wh elders at mr. [Peter]

Thachers, et.

At evening finished Transcript" of serm°.

14) This day almost wholly taken vp wth visitors &c. onely visited

mrs Davenport et.

15) Finished e corrected serm" on psal. 31. 15 &c.^

16) A. M. my Br. J. C.^ prhed. P. M. My Br. S. C.^ prched.

17) A. M. studyed sermon. P. M. visited several.

18) AM studyed serm". P.M. read Clark of psecutors.

^ This is the sermon " occasioned by that awfull Providence which hapned in

Boston in New-England the 4'h day of the S^ Monetli 1675. { when part of a Vessel

was blown up in the Harbour, and nine men hurt, and three mortally wounded)

wherein is shewed how we should sanctifie the dreadful! Name of God under

such awfull Dispensations." The sermon was preached probably on Sunday,

May 23, and was printed by John Foster. It is supposed to be the second

earliest imprint from Foster's press, now extant.

2 These initial letters refer to John Cotton and Seaborn Cotton, both sons of

John Cotton, the well-known minister of the First Church, and brothers-in-law

of Increase Mather.

44
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19) AM studyed serm°. P. M. read Bates Vocatio et

20) A. M. studyed serm" After Lect. wh elders et

21) Fasted e prayd in my study. Hopes of mercy through ye

sufferings e merits of Jesus

!

22) prpd for sabbath.

Examining selfe. Hopes yt grace e some growth yrin wrought in my
Hrt. Lord Increase it. [15]

23) God enabled me to prch both pts of ye day, e also to admin-

ister ye Lds supp ; & carried me comfortably through all. O wonder-

full grace manifested to a vile sinner

!

24) wrote eple bef serm° on ps. 31. 15 P.M. catechised children

Eead Cabinet of Mirth et.

25) A.M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

26) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect wh elders at mr [Peter]

Thachers et.

27) A. M. Interrupted by visitors yt could doe little at my study.

After Lect wh elders. And at Governors, studyed serm".

28) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. Rode to Cambridge where dis-

coursed wth mr Oakes.^ expressed to him my resentmt of reflect"s

vpon me by some of scholars, as if I desired presidentship &c. Hee
sd none thought (for yy knew I might have yt if wld) yt I de-

sired presidentship in Cambridge onely some were affraid, yt I designed

such a thing by bringing Colledge to B. Hee owned yt Hee had sd yt

I not so plain-told as Hee had thought, but prayed me not to be

troubled ; e yt I must bear wth yir Jealousy bee. it a matter of great

concert &c. pfessed his desires yt I might be at Cambridge et. [16]

29) prpd for sabbath.

30) A. M. Ld enabled in pching e prayr beyond expectat" P. M.
Mr Eps prched.

31) visited several. Read in Franzius History of Brutes, et.

1"* 4"^) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. Read in Franzius history of

Brutes.

2) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. visited several, studyed serm".

3) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. wth elders, studyed serm°. '

4) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
5) prpd for sabbath.

6) ye Ld graciously enabled me in prayr & prhing both pts of ye
day. To him alone be prayse forever

!

7) Artillery elect". After serm" dined wth sovlders. After yt wth
some of elders at Mr [Peter] Thachers [17]

8) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
9) prpd for Lecture.

10) Ld enabled in prhing e prayr.

^ Urian Oakes, at this time Acting President of Harvard College.
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After Lect. wth elders. discourse about Dyars reviling tie to

me &c. Methinks, I have Faith to believe yt God will blesse me
ye more, bee. of those revilings. Blessed are ye, w" speake all maner
of evill of you falsely, so yy did by ye ppliets. O yt ye Lord wld

Teach me to pfit by his dispensations. And if I must be reproached,

Let it be by such men as Dyar is.

11) Studyed serm". onely much interrupted w*h visitors.

12) prpd for sabbath.

13) A.M. Mr [Daniel] Gookin prhd. P.M. Assisted in some
measure

14) A.M. wth Governor, dined wh cofiiittee at Turners. P.M.
visited several. [18]

15) A.M. read Voeti"' de merito cti. P.M. wth S[amuel]. Gyle'
in prison to counsil him for his soul et.

16) Fasted e prayd in my study.

At evening after ye last prayr, God melted my Heart, yea in-

wardly moved me very much, so as yt I believed God had heard

me. And pticularly, de dyer ye enemy of ct e of N. E. who hath

lately sent a reviling Ire to me, I comitted yt matter to God, being

psvaded, yt ye Ld will in due time take yt enemy to doe, & vindicate

my poor Name, yt I may not be ye reproach of ye Foolish. I am
yo resolved by his grace to endeav"^ to walk more closely wth him yn

ever I did. Amen ! Lord Amen !

17) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect wth elders. & at mr Stod-

dards et.

18) A. M. mr danforth was wh me, desiring yt I wld not lay down

my Fellowship, pfessing yt those Reports about reflections on me in

Cambridge were slanders e falsehoods, e desiring yt I wld not believe

ym. And yt if I wld accept of ye Presidentship, it wld be selfe denial

et P. BI. studyed serm°. wh condemned prisoners. [19]

19) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe, Had hopes yt grace e some

growth yrin wrought in my soul.

20) A. M. Assisted in phing e prayr. some quicknings at Lds

Table, espty in praying for much of ye spirit of ct saying, Ld wee

have one argt to pseed wth yn, & it is a great one, e wont to be a

prvayling argt, tht is yi owne Name. If yo wilt give vs much of ye

spirit of ct, wee shall yn bring much glory to yi great Name

P. M. Mr Epps prhed.

21) A.M. Transcribed serm". dined wh Troops. P.M. Wth con-

demned Prisoners.

22) A.M. discourse wth friends. P.M. at mr [Peter] Th[acher].

6 wh Governor about prisoners so yt time miserably lost as to my study.

1 Samuel Giles, of Haverhill. See Sewall's Diary (1. 7) for an allusion to the

case. ~
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This day my Cotton went to live at ye Colledge. The God of all

grace be wth him & never leave nor forsake him, but bless him, e

make him a blessing whereever Hee shall bee Amen ! [20]

23) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth mr [Peter] Thacher et.

24) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, e wth con-

demned prisoners.

25) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

26) prpd for sabbath.

27) A. M. prhed at old chvrh. graciously assisted. Mr Corlet

prhed for me A. M. & Mr Jos. Eliot P. M.

28) prpd for publick Fast.

29) Causes of Hu'^iliat" ys day. 1. My old sins. 2, prsent pgs.

Vnsuitable trade of spirits to ye sad awf'ull dispensato°s of pvidence.

3. Troubles like to come on N. E. fro'" abroad. 4. The Indians are

vp in armes having killed 7 english men e burnt 20 Houses in

swansey. Requests to God in ct. 1. That more of his spirit may
given to me, as to gifts e graces; 2 yt his prseuce may be wth me
fro" day to day. 3. yt Hee wld lengthen our days of Tranquility.

4. subdue ye Heathen, blessing prsent expedit" for yt end. [21]

A. M. Ld assisted in prhing e prayr P. M. my Br. [Solomon]

Stoddard [of Northampton] prhed.

30) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. at Governors & wh condemned
prisoners &c.

5""- 1'^) Called out of my bed bef day to pray wth mrs Hodges,

she died bef 1 got thither, wn I lived vnder ye same roof wth her

6 years agoe, it was not likely yt I shld out Live her. yt God wld
help me to Improve my Time.

Wth several to endeavor yt condemned prisoners might be Reprieved.

After Lect. wh elders et.

2) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

3) prpd for sabbath.

4) Ld assisted in his work, both pts of day.

5) A. M. Read coments in Isai. 42. 24. discourse wh mr [Peter]

Th[acher]. e mr Sh. P. M. read coments in Isai. et

6) A. M. studyed serm. At chvrch-meetiug about Br Sunderland
&c. [22]

7) A. M. Read in Rutherford de drawing to ct. In Nort. orthod.

evang. Ames, de prpt"e precatoris et. sic P. M.
8) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, visited several.

Read in Owen of ye spirit et.

9) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. & read varios Libr.

10) prpd for sabbath.

11) A. M. Mr Corlet prhed. P. M. Ld Assisted in his work.

12) A.M. discourse wth friends. dined wth Governor. P.M.
Read de Morte cti &c.
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13) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
14) Fasted e prayed iu my study ; And prpd for Lecture.

15) A. M. prpd for Lect. Ld did in some measure assist, blessed

be his Name. After Lect, wth elders & wth mr. Jos. Eliot et [23]
16) A.M. visited several. P.M. at mrs Shrimptons burial.

studyed serm". Though much hinderd by Trouble at Cottons * being

abused by John Cotton, & some other scholars at ye Colledge.

17) prpd for sabbath.

discourse wth J. C. et Hee sd to me yt Those of overseers yt wld
brake yt custome of sending errands, did not seek ye psying of Colledge.

At evening examining selfe, hopes yt Ld hath given Faith e Kep.

18) A.M. Not so enlarged as at some Times, nor so quicknd at Lds
Table. P. M. mr epps prhed.

19) A. M. discourse wh friends. dined at Mr. Deans. P. M.
Transcribed serm". Read on Rev. 2. 24.

20) A. M. studyed sermon, sic P. M.

21) Day of Hu'"iliat° in 3d churh

22) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, studyed serm".

23) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

24) prpd for sabbath. [24]

25) Assisted in some measure in work of Ld, bth pts of day.

26) Rode to Cambridge where discoursd wth mr danforth ^ &
Mr Okes ^ about taking Cotton fro™ Colledge et yy were loth yt sld

doe it, yet could not give satisfactory answere to my Reasons.

27) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. Read Willisi"' de Memoria

28) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read Autores de Conviction.

29) A. M studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders et.

30) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. At Charles Towne Lecture, et

31) prpd for sabbath.

6? 1*^) A. M. Ld assisted in his work. P. M. rode to dorchester

(Mr. [Josiah] Flint being sick) where Ld enabled in prayr. e serm".

To him above be prayse. [25]

2) A. M. discourse wh friends e wth J. C. dined wth Magistrates.

P. M. read on Rev. 2. 25.

3) A.M. studyed serm". P.M. read in Carter on Heb. 1. 1. &
pagets Chnography.

4) A.M. studyd serm". P.M. read in Bridges on Luk. 17. 37. et

Clarks examples

1 At this time Cotton Mather was near the end of his Freshman year, Com-

mencement coming on August 10; and John Cotton was his cousin and class-

mate. Apparently he returned to college on June 22 (see entry of that date);

and perhaps this allusion is to some hazing by the older scholars.

2 Samuel Danforth, one of the Fellows of Harvard College, and Urian Oakes,

Acting President.
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5) A. M. read de satisfact°e cti. After Lect. wth elders. Read vt

pri"'. discourse wth Mr P[eter] T[hacher]

6) A. M. studyed serin", sic P.M
7) prpd for sabbath.

8) A M. assisted in some measure in prayr e serm". P. M. Br J. C.

pched.

9) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

10) At Com'"encemiit at Cambridge

11) prpd for day of Hu'"iliat° 111 wth vomiting e purging. [26]

12) grounds of Hu'^iliat".

1. My old sins. 2. prsent pgs. 3. The sad condit" w'^h N. E. is

now in by reason of ye Heathen, who have killed many & desolated

several Plantations. 4. My Family (e selfe) visited wth illnesses, sad

colds e coughs on all my children espty my youngest.

Humble Requests to God in Jesus Christ. 1. For doning mercy, e

more grace to see him as I ought to doe. 2. That Hee wld prserve

those yt are gone to warr agt y^ Indians, causing his enemies to Fall

bef. him. sanctifying yes awfull dispensat°s of his Holy evidence. 3. pr-

serve Boston fro™ destruct" by fire, e fro™ mortal diseases. 4. Looke

vpo° my Family. Healing ye children yt are out of case, espty Healing

yer sinfuU ntres, by ye blood of ct, supplying all my wants &c. Amen !

Lord Amen !

This day of Hu™iliat" in old Meeting-House in Boston. A. M. I

was so ill I could not goe abroad. Mr Sherman e mr [John] Allin

carried on ye work. P. M. ye Ld enabled me to goe abroad, & assisted

in pching beyond expectat" Mr [Thomas] Cobbet prayed. Lord

Answere ! [27]

13) A. M. Wrote answere to H. G. pap. sic P. M.

14) prpd for sabbath. Examining selfe, could not find any sins w'^h

1 was not (if hrt deceived me not) willing to pt wth. Hopes yt some
growth in grace. Ld for more grace.

15) Mr Higginson prched both pts of ye day : yet I prched near an

ho'' to ye church alone bef Administrat" of Lds supper, some quicknings

at ye ordinance, though not so much as at many Times.

16) A.M. read conient. in 2 K. 13. P.M. wth Mr Allen et.

studyed serm".

17) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. Read in Clarks examp. Triumph

of Low Countreys et.

18) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect. discourse wth br. J. C. At
Governors.

19) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, dined at Mr.

AUins et.

20) A. M. studyed serrn". P. M. visited several.

21) prpd for sabbath.
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22) A. M. Ld assisted in his work. P. M. br J, C. pched.

23) A. M. read de vsu globi. sic P. M. [28]

24) A. M. read in Firmiu real CIid. P. M. discourse wtli mr Wal-
lej. Read in Clark examples.

25) At Fast in Charles Town
26) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders. Read in Clarkes

examples.

27) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

28) prpd for sabbath.

29) A. M. Ld assisted in phing e praying. P. M. Mr "Walley

prched.

30) studyed serm°. Read in Clarkes Examples

31) prpd for day of Hu'"iliat°.

7"- 1"^) Grounds of Hu"iliat°. private. 1. old sins. 2. prsent pgs.

3. Vnpfitableness. Publick. 1. chts in E. et. in suffering condit". 2. In

N. E. expedit" agt Indians, vnsuccessfull. 3. Many children in Boston

sick. The storm yt hapned lately, has bin prejudicial to many. Re-

quests to Ld. private. 1. yt his prsence may be wth me in my ministry.

e in further opening epiy to churches. 2. yt ornament of meeke e

quiet spirit may be bestowed on me. publick. 1 For deliverance of

church out of Trouble. 2. success as to expeditio" agt Heathen. Amen,
O Ld Amen ! [29]

day of Humiliat" in o"^ Church. A. M. I prayd e prched e mr Thacher

prayed. P. M. Mr Allen prayed. & I prched e prayd. Ld graciously

assisted.

2) A. M. Read Coment on Revel. 2. 26. After lect. ye Corporat"

met in Bost° about CoUedge atfairs et.

At B. "Wilkin s marriage et.

3) A. M. studyed serm°. sic P. M.

4) prpd for sabbath.

5) A. M. M' Corlet pched. P. M. Ld assisted me in prching e in

prayr.

6) A Cambridge at Corporat" meeting. I told you I not willing to

continue as Fellow any longer, bee. I had bin so abused in C. & yt yy
yms. had dealt so wth me as was grievous, sc. in calling ye scholars to-

gether to enquire of ym who told tales to me et Mr Okes sd Hee knew

noth. of it, but was Troubled wn Hee heard of it. The other 2 young

men, mr Gookin e Thacher, Justifyed yir actings. At night I spoke

wh ye Governor about it, who sd it was not to be suffered. As I pted

wh Mr Okes, I told him, if it wld grieve him, I wld [30] not lay down

my Fellowship as yet, bee. I wld practise selfe-denial et. so we pted very

lovingly et.

7) A. M. visited several. P. M. Read de satisfactione cti.

8) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
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9) A. M. studjed serm". P. M. wth elders, visited several.

10) A. M. studyed serin", sic P. M. e read de vsu globi.

11) Fasted e prayed in my study. And prpd for sabbath.

12) A. M. Ld assisted in prcliing e prayr. Quickenings at Lds

Table. P. M. Mr. Eppes prclied.

13) A. M. discourses wth several. P. M. visited several. wth S.

Gile in prison who condemned to dy on account of Rape.

14) A. M. Transcribed serm". P. M. read dr Goodwins sermo"s. et

15) A M studyed serm°. After Lect wh condemned prisoners et [31]

16) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect. wth elders, e Magistrates wth

wm dined at Townhouse et. studyed serm".

17) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read in Clarkes examples et.

18) prpd for sabbath.

19) Ld assisted in his work both pts of ye day.

20) A. M. Discourse wth friends, dined wth soulders. P. M. Read

in Firmin Real clin

21) A. M. wrote tres to E. P. M. studyd sermon.

22) 111 wth sickness at stomach, and Lax.

23) A. M. studyd serrn". After Lect. wth elders, dined wth

CoiTiissioners.

24) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. Corrected M.SS. in answere to

H. G.

25) prpd for sabbath.

26) A. M. graciously assisted. P. M. my br J. C. prched. [32]

27) studyd serm" for ye ensuing day.

28) A day of Hu'"iliat° amongst ye CoSiissioners of Vnited Col-

onies. A. M. Mr Eliot e mr Thacher pched e prayed. P. M. Mr
Allen e mr Shepd prayed, e I pched e prayed y*^ Ld did Help. God
was graciously prsent.

29) A. M. Interrupted by visitors et P. M. studyed serm". Read

in Clark 2. vol.

30) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. overseers of Colledge met.

Octr 1. 8™) A. M. studyed serm". dined wth Coinissioners of

vnited Colonies. P. M. visited several, studyed serm".

2) prpd for sabbath.

3) A. M. my Br. J. C." prched. P. M. Ld assisted in his worke in

some measure.

4) A. M. Interrupted wh visitors. P. M. studyed serm".

5) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

6) prpd for Fast et [33]

7) grounds of Hu'"iliat" bef ye Ld. private. 1. old sins. 2. prsent

pgs. 3. vnsuccessfullness of my Labors. I doe but cumber ye ground.

O ye patience of God, yt I am not ciitt down. 4, Some Touches of

Gods hand in my Family of late by sickness. Colds, Fluxes, et. Pub-
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lick. N. E. is in ye most Lamentable state yt ever was. The Indiana

risen almost round ye coJ^itrey. God doth not goe forth wth o' Armies.
Many cutt off by ye enemy. There like to be scarcity of pvisioii.

Some speake as if ye spotted Fever were iti Boston. No Kefonuation
wrought by yes Judgts. The Colledge agfi likely to Fall. In E. things

are in a very sad posture.

Requests to God in Jesus Christ. That Hee wld sanctify yes Judgts
to ye Coun trey.

psy forces iu yir expedition agt ye Heathen. Restore peace e

plenty.

As to private concerns. 1. give more of his spirit to me. 2. prsence

iu private studyes, e publick services. 3. Bless my Family wth Health

e gracious supplies, as yr shall be need.

Amen ! Holy Lord God Amen !

A. M. Ld graciously assisted me iu pching & in prayr

P. M. my br J. C. prhed

8) A. M. studyed serm°. sic P. M. [34]

9) prpd for sabbath.

Examining selfe, Hopes yt grace e some growth yrin wrought in my
soul.

10) A. M. graciously assisted in pching e iu prayr, And quickued at

Lds Table.

11) A.M. Read Coments in Rev. 2 27. P.M. Read in R. Wards
politick strategy, studyed serm".

12) A. M. studyed serra". dined wh Comissioners at C[aptain

Thomas]. Lakes. A. M. at Funeral of mr davyes child.

13) prpd for Lect. Visited several sick psons. discourses wth sev-

eral yt visited me et

14) A. M. prpd for Lect. I prayed wth Tears iu my study, bef I

went to prch, yt ye Ld wld be wth me, & owne e bless my Labors for

glory to his name, e so as to cause Reformat" of those things w'^h are

displeasing to him in ye Countrey. God was wth me in his worke.

gave me acceptance beyond expectat" ; & I hope will cause ye Magis-

trates 6 deputies (ye General Court now sitting) to consider of wt was

sd to ym, e to endeavo' a Reformat" of evills, yt God may turn fro"^ his

displeasure. Amen e Amen ! [35]

15) A.M. studyed serm°. P.M. visited several yt sick, studyed

serm°.

16) prpd for sabbath.

17) A. M. Ld assisted. P. M. My br. J. C pched.

18) Mett wth Comitee appointed by ye General Court to consider

about Reformat" of those evills w'^h ^voke Ld agt X. E.

19) A. M. wth Comittee. P. M. visited several sick psons.

20) A.M. studyed serm". sic P.M. Read in Clarkes Examples

46
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21) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders et

22) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. Read in Revi* de Capillitio &c.

23) prpd for sabbath. Read in Revius et

24) A. M. graciously Assisted. P. M. My Br. J. C. prched.

25) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. visited several. Read de Capillitio.

26) Read coinents in Rev. 2. 28. ys day road fro'" dorchester et.

P. M. discourse wh friends. Read variores Autores et [36]

27) A. M. read in Libris philosoph. de stellis et sic P. M.

28) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. at Meeting of overseers of

Colledge.

29) A.M. studyed serra". P. M. at mr Cutts Funeral.

30) prpd for sabbath.

31) A. M. Ld assisted in his work. P. M. my br. J. C. prched.

9™- 1*^) studyed serm".

2) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. read varios Autores.

3) F'asted e prayd in my study not altogether wthout Hope of

gracious acceptance through Jesus ct.

4) A. M. discourse wh visitors et. After Lect wh elders, dined at

mr Th[acher]. et.

5) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e read goodwin on Eph. 8. 16.

6) prpd for sabbath. Examining selfe Hope yt grace virrought in

soul, e some growth yrin [37]

7) A. M. my br. J. C. prched. Some quicknings at Lds Table.

P. M. graciously assisted in pching e prayr, though had bin 111 ye night

bef wth gripings et yt affraid, I sld not have bin able to prh.

8) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

9) Fasted e prayed in my study e prpd for Lecture.

10) Prched ye Lecture at y'' New-Meeting House. ^ graciously as-

sisted me in ye morning as I was sitting alone in my study, I was sud-

denly moved by ye spirit of God, e wonderfully melted into Tears, wth

a firm pswasion yt God would make me his mouth, & owne ye words I

sld speak, in his name, so as yt much good sld be done yrby : Amen
dear Lord Jesus

!

11) A. M. visited several After Lect. wh elders, studyed serm".

12) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e read in Twiss agt Hoard e de

Bcientia Media.

13) prpd for sabbath. [38]

14) A.M. mr Corlet pched. P.M. graciously assisted.

15) A.M. discourse wh friends. P.M. visited several. Read in

Reynolds e Sibs on Hos. 14.

16) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read Parei orationes.

17) At Cambridge where elders matt to discourse of Reformat? &c,

1 Meeting-house of tlie Third Cliurch, now better known as the "Old South,"

corner of Milk and Washington Streets.
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18) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders &c. discourse \vh

mr. Brinsmead ^ who Lodged wth me et

19) A.M. studyed serm". sic T. M.

20) prpd for sabbath.

21) A.M. Rode to dorchester. Ld there assisted in prhing. mr
Philips pched for me. P. M. mr Eppes.

22) A. M. discourses wth friends. P. M. studyed serm".

23) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e Read in Clark Vanity of

earthly things.

24) prpd for Lecture [39]

25) A. M. prpd for Lect. P. M. Ld graciously assisted in pching

e prayr. After Lect. dined wth mr Alliu. Read Tollis" of ye
Jews et

26) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. read in Clarkes examples.

27) prpd for sabbath. Called out of my bed to pray with dr. Hoar
who near vnto death, Hee desired me to take his Nephew John
Hoar ^ vnder my Tuitio", e to write to his Father, if Hee wld be Rec-

onciled to his son et

28) A. M. mr P. Thacher pched. P. M. Ld assist in his worke.

29) A. M. studyed serm" sic P. M.

30) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. visited several sick e afllicted.

Read in Clark exam.
10-" 1"^) prpd for day of Hu^iliat" in Publick.

2) Grounds of Hu"'iliat° bef ye Lord, private, 1. My old sins.

2. Prsent pgs. pride, sensuality, sloth, Hardness of Hrt. Not affected

wth ye miserable state of N. E. as yr is cause for, 3. deficiency as

[40] as to gifts, 4. The vnsuccessfullness of my labors. I doe little

good in my generation. 5. The Reproaches w'^h some cast vpon me.

As to Publick. 1. N. E. is in a most lamentable state by Reaso"

of yt warr wth ye Indians. Famine like to ensue. Trading dead «&:c

2. The Ld hath lifted vp his hand agt Boston, in yt ye small pox hath

bin in ye harbor. And a very mortal contagious Fever in ys Town e

in other places in ye country.

Requests to God in ct, 1. yt Hee wld psy ye expedit" agt ye

Heathen, going forth wth Armies. 2. prserve Boston fro™ fires e deso-

lating Judgts.

give more of his spirit to me, respecting gifts e graces. Be prsent

wth me in studyes, e in Publick Labors, guide as to ye course of

my ministry fro" Time to Time. Amen ! dearest Lord, & Heavenly

Father ! Amen !

1 Rer. "William Brinsmead, of Marlborough. See Proceedings (second series,

IV. 298-302).
2 See Historical Collections (fourth series, VIII. 571, 572), for a few lines

about the nephew.
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ys publick Fast Mr Corlet prhed A. M. Ld graciously assisted me
P. M. in praying e in pching. [4l]

3) A. M. studyed serm", sic P. M.

4) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe. Hopes yt grace e some growth

yrin wrought in my soul. Lord give more.

5) A. M. Not so inlarged as at some Times nor quickened at Lds

Table. The seaso" cold e my Hrt like it I find yt outward things

will discompose ye spirit, yea outward heat et cold in extreme. P. M.
Mr. Brinsmead prched,

6) A. M. Rode pt of way to Braintree whither dr Hoars body was

carryed ys day to be interred. P. M. Read in Owen et Theol.

7) A, M. Read in Owen Theol. Hist, dined wth comissioners at

Mr davyes visited mrs davenport et.

8) A. M. read in Owen. P. M. After Lect. wh elders et

9) A. M. studyed serm" After Lect. wh elders, & at br. [Richard]

Collicots et. studyed serm°

10) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
11) prpd for sabbath. [42]

12) Graciously assisted in ye Lds work in ye former, but esply in

ye latter pt of ye day.

13) A. M. wrote trs to E. P. M. Read coments in Rev. 3. 1.

14) A. M. discourse wh friends P. M. studyed serm". Read in

Clarkes 2 vol.

15) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. & read in diverse Authors et

16) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, dined wh mr
Thacher. studyed serm".

17) A. M. studyed serrn". sic P. M.
18) prpd for sabbath.

19) A. M. Mr Foster^ pched for me. P. M. assisted in some
measure though not as at many Times.

20) A. M. Read Jos. Alleyns cases Resolved et P. M. read in

Owen de Theol & in Clarkes examples. [43]
21) A. M. read in Elias Levita. P. M. Read Buxtorf. Lex.

Thalmud.

22) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. discourse wth mr Brinsmead
who Lodged here. Read in Clarkes exa'"ples

23) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. Read in Clarkes examples.

24) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
25) prpd for sabbath.

26) A. M. mr Burroughs pched. P. M. graciously assisted in

prayr e serm"

27) A. M. studyed serm°. sic P. M.

1 Perhaps Rev. Isaac Foster.
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28) Fasted e prayed in my study, not altogether wthout Hopes of

gracious acceptance through Jesus Christ.

29) prpd for Lecture.

30) Ld graciously assisted me in pching y' Lecture. After Lect.

dined \vh mr Allin. studyed serm".

31) A.M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read in Clarks examples. [44]
11""- 1*^) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe, hopes yt grace e some

growth yrin wrought in my soul. Lord ! more grace !

2) An extreme cold day. H. not such (juicknings of afTect" as at

other times, & neither in pching nor at Lds supp P. M. Mr Norton '

prched.

3) A. M. Read in Fenner Alarm. P. M. studyed serm". but in-

terrupted in studyes by sore throat et

4) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. revewd M.SS. in answer of H. G.

Read on Clarkes examples

5) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. Read Leigh of Colledges.

6) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect wh elders. & at mr Thachers,

visited his daughter et

7) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read on Clark.

8) A. M. prpd for sabbath.

9) A. M. Mr Epps prched. P. M. graciously assisted, [45]

10) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read in Clarkes examples

11) studyed serm". Read in Clark

12) prpd for day of Humiliation.

13) Causes of Hu'"iliat" bef ye Lord.

As to Publick concerns. 1. The sword is not yet put vp into ye

scabbard. 2. The Army hath reed a rebuke in yt 6 captains have bin

lately slain at once. 3 There are sad diseases e terrible in ye countrey.

e. g. At Plymouth yr is a Malignant Fever yt is very Mortal. At
Glocester ye small pox is in several Families, diverse already dead yr.

4. Boston is vnder awfull tokens of divine displeasure, several dead

(e many sick still) of yt Fever, yea e ye small pox is now come into

ye Town, one dyed yesterday yrby. [As to private concerns. 1. My
old sins. 2. plagues of Hrt. 3. vnthankfuUness for special fav'^ God
has continued Health to me e mine. God hath pvided for me in yes

difficult Times but alas I have not bin thankfull as I sld have bin]

5. There fears of an approaching Famin. 6. Reformatio" doth not

goe forward. Magistrates too slow in yt matter. [46] Humble Re-

quests to God in ct As to Publick. 1. That ye Armes may be

prserved. The Ld keep ym fro™ ys Terrible disease of ye small pox.

And Rebuke ye Heathen. 2. Heale his people. 3. In special. Let

ye Lord have compass" vpon Boston ; & suff not ys disease to spread

1 Rev. John Norton, of Ilingham.
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here. Enemies are risen vp agt vs ; & yo Let not ye Compassionate

God, rise vp agt vs too at ye same Time. 4. sanctify yes Judgts, so

as to cause a Reformat" of evills.

As to private. 1. The Lord give more of his spirit to me. 2. Be

prseut wth me, in ye worke I am called vnto. 3. Bless my poor sinfull

Family & continue Health yrin.

I trust in christ, my Lord e my God, for a gracious Answere.

Amen ! Holy Lord God, Amen !

A. M. Mr Peter Thacher prched. P. M. Ld graciously assisted

me a sinfull creature, in prayr e sermon. [47]

14) A. M. Read Hieron of Pliny. P. M. studyed serm".

15) prpd for sabbath.

16) A. M. Mr Corlet prhed. P. M. Not so inlarged as at some

times.

17) A. M. Read J. d. notes. P. M. read in Firmins Chn et Life of

Richard 3.

18) A. M. Read coments in Leu. 18. 3. et P. M. visited several,

studyed serm".

19) A. M. studyed serm°. P.M. Read dr Hoares ^ catalogue et.

20) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders &c.

21) A. M. visited several, wth mr Hains about Gorges Patent.

P. M. Looked over Bookes in dr Hoars study et studyed serm" at

night

22) prpd for sabbath. [48]

23) A. M. Mr Fletcher^ pched P. M. graciously assisted in work

of Ld.

24) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. in dr Hoars Library.

25) Fastd e prayed in my study, e studyed pt of serm" for Lecture.

26) prpd for Lect. Read in Alsted et

27) A. M. prpd for Lect. graciously assisted in Lds work. After

Lect. dined wth ye Magistrates where ye Governor reflected on me, on

ye account of some passages in my serm". viz. yt strangers sd, yt yy had

seen more drunkennes in N. E. in halfe a year yn in E. in all yir

lives. Hee sd yt yy yt sd so lyed. And yt yr was more drunkennes in

N. E. many years agoe yn yr is now, yea at ye first beginning of ys

Colony. Mr. Stoughton Replyed pleasantly, yt I must pch a Recantat"

sermon. I told him, no, but if men wld not accept my Labors God

will. As for ye Governor, He hath bin ye principal Author of ye

multitude of ordinaries w'^h be in Boston, giving licences wn ye towns-

men wld not doe it. No wonder yt N. E. is visited, wn ye Head is so

spirited. [49]

1 Dr. Leonard Hoar died on November 28, 1675, and this allusion is to the

catalogue of his library.

- Rev. Seth Fletcher, of Saco, Maine. See Historical Collections (fourth

series, VIII. 599 7wte).
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28) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
Sad thoughts in uiy Ilrt wth respect to ye state of ys poor countrey,

fearing yet greater Judgt; e ill success as to Armies: Bee. 1 : God
seemes to be agt vs iu resp. of ye season A fortnight or 3 weekes
since it was bitter cold, yt pvis" could not reach ye Army, vvn yy had
ye Indians at an advantage. Now it is like April (some yt have bin

in ye countrey above 40 yea 50 years J}fesg yy never knew ye like

at ye time of ye year) whereby ye Indians have an advantage to escape.

2. people are not Hu'"bled e Reformed, full of murmurings, e vnrea-

souable Rage agt ye enemy. 3. It is to be feared yt yir is guilt vpo"

ye Land iu resp. of ye Indians yea Guilt of blood in resp. of ye Indian

so treacherously murdered at Chelmsford. I am affraid God will visit

for yt gf. 4. one of ye great sins of N. E. is a noli me tangere, to E.

straithandedness towards ministry e ye ordinances of God. 5. Magis-

trates have no Heart to doe wt yy might in order to Reformation.

espJy ye Governor. Nor will yy call vpo° ye churches to renew yir covt

wth God. Ld be mercifull e fit for yi Holy pleasure. [46*]

29) prpd for sabbath, examining my selfe e state bef ye Ld, I was

uot wthout Hope yt converting grace saving grace e some growth yin,

wrought in my soul. The Ld Jesus add vnto it

!

30) A. M. assisted in pching beyond expectat" gracious quicknings

& enlargements, at ye Lords supp. Blessed be God in ct ! P. M. rar.

Epps pched.

31) A. M. several visitors et P. M. heard Relatio°s of 3 desiring

to Joyn to church. Read coilients on Rev. 3. 1.

12™ 1'^) A. M. studyed serm. sic P. M. Read in Clark 2 vol.

2) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. After mr Thacher Lect. wth elders

et And wth old Negos who sent to speake wth me, being a Lament-

able object, crying out yt ye devill had power over him, e yt yr was no

hope for him, yt God. had forsaken him, e answered him not Ilee is an

old e hath bin a strict pfessor formerly, but Love of drink e a proud high

spirit, hath brought him to ys misery.

3) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, studyed serm". [47*]

4) A. M. at church-meeting, where I read several of ye Laws re-

specting Reformat", pticularly those Laws w'^h respect excess in apparel,

& Townedwellers being at Taverns, & soleranlv exhorted ye church to

attend ye things yr mentioned. Also I read yt w'^h was recoiliended

to churches respecting yr childre" of .ye church, declaring my willing-

ness to attend wt I thought ye Rule required in yt respect, I desired yt

yy will bring to me ye Names e ages of yir children, yt I might send

for ym, e enquire into yir spte estates &c.

After ye church was gone C[aptain Thomas]. Lake e mr Richards

stayed, & C. Lake sd (ye other seconding him) yt wn ministers did lay a

solemn charge vpo" people, it might take in ye ignorant, but no rational
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men wld regd wt was sd ye more for yt. I told ym, Truth had ye

more Authority with it wu it came in such a way, as wn a Father

injoyned ys or yt duty, yr was ye more weight spoke in wt was sd, bee.

it came fro™ a Father. And 1 put ym in mind of yt scripture. Heb.

13. 17. [48*]

5) prpd for sabbath.

6) A. M. Mr Gersh" Hubbard ^ prched. P. M. Ld graciously as-

sisted me in his work.

7) A. M. discourses wth visitors. P. M. wrote tres to E. Read in

Clarke.

8) A. M. Wth rar Fosf at his press &c dined at mr deanes. P. M.
discourse wth mr Thacher, shepard et. Read de doctoribus Misnicis.

9) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. read Goclenij Logicae praxiu. e

Ration, disputandi. Read in Clark et

10) A.M. studyed serm°. After Lect. wth elders, visited several,

studyed serm.

11) A. M. studyed serm°. sic P. M.

12) prpd for sabbath.

13) Ld assisted in his work both pts of day. To him alone be all

ye prayse. [49*]

14) A. M. read coinents in Josh. 7. P. M. visited several.

15) A.M. studyed serm". P.M. composed ye difference between

R. W. e his wife et

16) A.M. studyed serm". P.M. At Obadiah Walkers Funerall.

17) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders. And wh Coun-

cil at Mr. Rowlandsons ^ request, to desire yt meanes might be vsed to

Redeem his wife e children out of hands of enemy et

18) A.M. studyed serm. P. M. read on Owen de Theol.

19) prpd for sabbath

20) A. M. mr. epps phed. P. M. graciously assisted in Lds worke.

21) A. M. wth mr. Allen, Governor et. P. M. studyed serm".

22) Fasted e prayed in my study.

23) prpd for day of Hu^iliat". [50]

24) Grounds of Hu"'iliat". 1. My old sins. 2. Abiding pgs.

3. Not being sutably affected wth ye awefull pvidences of God round

about. As to Publick. L ptestant Interest Low. A sad Inundat" in

Holland. 2. In Virginia many English killed. 3. N. E. in a miserable

state. This day fortnight Lancaster in great pt destroyed ; Many taken

captive e killed by Heathen, mr Rowlandso"s Family carried captives.

^ Rev. Gershoni Hobart, who a year or two later was settled over tlie clmrch
at Groton. Together with two brothers he pradnuted at Harvard College in the
Class of 1067. See Sibley'e Harvard Graduates (H. 229-234).

2 Rev. Joseph Rowlandson, of Lancaster, whose family was captured on Feb-
ruary 10, 1675-6, by the Indians.
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Last 2d day, Medfield in great pt destroyed. 4. There is a iMaligiiaiit

Fever iu Salem e in lioston. In diverse Houses near mine.

Requests to God in ct. 1. yt more of his spirit given to me, 2. Tliat

his prsence may be wth me in his work. 3. Yt my Family graciously

prserved by him.

As to Publick. 1. The Ld have mercy on his Jerusalem every
where. 2 pitty N. E. 3. sanctify yes Judgts. 4. Have Compass"
ou yrn yt deep suffers iu ys day of calamity. 5. Restore peace to ys

Land. 6. prserve Boston fro™ desolating judgts. Amen ! O Lord
Amen !

A. M. Mr Noel prayed. Mr. Allen pched. P. M. Mr Eiioi prayed.

I pched. Ld graciously assisted. [51]

2b) A. M. studyed serm''. sic P. M.

26) prpd for sabbath, examining self Hopes yt grace e some grace

in soul.

27) A. M. graciously assisted in prayr e pching; e quickened at

Lds Table. P. M. my br Cotto" phed.

28) A, M. studyed serm°, sic P. JNL e read in Clarkes examples.

29) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. Read in Clarke.

1™ l**) prpd for day of Humiliat". appoynted by General Court.

Causes for Hu"'iliat" L psonal. Former pgs. And prsent evills.

Alas I am not affected wth ye miseries of others as I sld be ; Nor wth

ye dolefull state of ys Countrey. pride, vnthankfullness. vnbelief. car-

nality. 2, Publick. great desolation lately come vpo° 2 Plantations.

The sword not yet putt vp. grievous sinning e murmuring amongst ye

people. Famine e other Judgts seem near at hand. [52]

Request to God in ct. That more of his spirit may be given to me
that Hee would enable me to carry it in ys day of Temptatio", as shall

be pleasing iu his sight, e for ye honor of his Name. That Hee would

bless e pvide for my Poor sinfull Family. That Hee would sanctify

yes awfull Judgts on ye Countrey. And Reverse ym in due Time.

Rebuke ye Heathen, psy Armies. Prserve Boston fro"' desolating

Judgts. Amen ! gracious God, Amen !

2) I have ye greater cause to be Humbled ys day in yt my precious

mother dyed on ys day of ye month. 21 years agoe.

A. M. Mr Fletcher prched. P. M. P. :^L \_sic'] Ld graciously assisted

me in prayr & in pching also. To him be glory forever.

3) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

4) prpd for sabbath [53]

5) A. M. Mr Corlet pched P. M. graciously assisted.

6) A.M. Read coments in 2 Tim. 3. 5. sic P.M. Read in Owen

Theol.

7) A. ]\r. mr Higg. wh me et Interrupted in studyes by visitations

et P. M. studyed serm".

43
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8) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read in Clarkes examples.

9) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect. wth elders. At night studyed

serm.

1 0) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. at Nathan Rainsfords ^ Funeral.

11) prpd for sabbath,

12) A.M. Mr Gersho" Hubbard phed P.M. graciously assisted in

Lds work.

13) A.M. wrote ire about Renewing Govt. P.M. at S. Greens et

14) A.M. studyed serm". sic P. M. supped at Mrs Hoars. [54]

15) A. M. studyed serrn". sic P. M. Read Clark 2^ vol.

16) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders. And wth mr
Thacher studyed serm".

17) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. visited Mr Wigglesworth,

C[aptain William]. Davis, Mrs Wiuslow yy being sick.

18) prpd for sabbath.

19) A.M. Mr Epps prched. P. M. graciously assisted.

20) A. M. visitors wth me. P. M. wth mr Thr e mr All. about

Lres to ministers et. studyed serm". at night.

21) studyed serm". sic P. M.
22) Fasted e prayed in my study, e prpd for Lecture.

23) A. M. prpd for Lect. Assisted in some measure in Lds work.

After Lect. wth elders, e wth mr Rowlandson et [55]

24) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.
25. 1676. prpd for sabbath, examined my selfe by ye signs of vp-

rightness in Scudders dayly walk, e by ye signs of a godly man in Byfield,

as also by ye markes I am wont to examine by ; & I was not wthout

Hope yt a work of grace is wrought in my soul, e some growth yrin.

Ld Jesus perfect it.

26) graciously quickned at Lds Table ys day & assisted in pching

both pts of ye day

27) A. M. Read in Owen de Theol. P. M. visited several widows
et Read in Clark

28) A. M. studyed serm". P. M, Read in Clark 2. vol. ad finem vs^.

29) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect. at Mr. Thachers, C[aptain

Thomas]. Lakes et studyed serm".

30) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wh elders, visited Governor
Wiiithrop ^ who ill «&c. [55]

31) A.M. studyed serm". P.M. discourse wth my br Tim. studyed

serm".

2'" 11) prpd for sabbath

2) A. M. Mr Gersh. Hubbard prhed P. M. graciously assisted in

Lds work.

1 A merchant of Boston, who had previously been a cooper at Charlestown.
2 John Winthrop, Jr., Governor of Connecticut, who died on April G.
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3) At Cambridge ys day, where ye Corporation luett to consider of

Colledge at!airs.

4) A. M. wrote tre to Dr Owen &c P. M. visited Governor Win-
throp who sick, e C[aptain]. Davis et. Read in Dr Sibs. et

5) A. M. read in Dr Sibs. P. M. at G. Wttms burial. studyed

serm°.

G) A. M. studyed serm". Interrupted in study wh Sams, illness.

After Lect. vvh elders. And discourse wth elder Humphrey et.

7) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. onely disturbed wth Sams,

illness.

8) prpd for sabbath. [57]

9) A.M. graciously assisted in Lds worke. P.M. Rowlandson
pched.

10) A. M. Read Mortons Hist, of N. E. P. M. at Governor Win-
throps Funeral. Read in Morton.

11) A.M. Read in Hall of Magistrates. P.M. read coments on

1 Pet. 4. 17.

12) A. M. at chrch-meeting where Mr Alcock & ]\Irs Moulder,

made Relations et P. ]\I. visited several, studyed serm". At chrch-

meeting. I ppounded yt church wld looke after further supply as to

ministry but yy not willing, but desired deac. to distribute out of con-

tribute towai'ds such as ski occasionally ph, 10^ et

13) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect wth elders. At Mrs Wades.

S. Greens et.

14) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

15) prpd for sabbath.

16) A. j\r. Mr Hubbard prhed. P. M. Assisted graciously. [58]

17) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. visited several who sick, e

studyed serm°.

18) Fasted e prayed in my study, wth hopes of gracious acceptance

in Jesus ct

19) prpd for day of Hu"'iliat° at old Meeting House.

20) Day of Hu™iliat° at old meeting. A. M. mr Noel prayd, e mr

Allen pched P. M. mr Allen prayd, e I pched & prayd. graciously

assisted in Lds worke.

21) studyed (& also comitted to memory) a whole sermon ys

day.

22) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe, hopes yt grace & some

growth yrin wrought in ray soul. Let Jesus Christ carry it on to

pfection !

23) A. M. graciously assisted in Lds work quicknings at Lds

Table. P. M. mr Wiswall prched.

24) A. M. Read in Hall on 2 Tim. 3. dined at mr. Diers. P. I^L

visited several. Read in Owen Theol. [59]
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25) A.M. read in Owen de Theol. P. M. visited mr Th. Sheaf mr

Wiggl. Read in Owen, e Clark examples.

26) A.M. studyed serm°. After Lect. wth elders et. Read paps

out of E. et.

27) A.M. studyed serm°. After Lect at Maj. Willards^ Funeral, et

28) A. M. discourse wh br J. C. P. M. at mr Lidgets ^ Funeral,

studyed serrn".

29) prpd for sabbath.

30) A. M. mr Hubbard pched. P. M. graciously assisted in Lds

worke.
3'" 1'^) A. M, wrote Hist of warr Indians, sic P. M.

2) Wrote more of Hist, sic P. M. e discourse wh diverse elders yt

visited me ys day.

3) Election day. P. M. wh elders at Mr Aliens e Mr Vshers.

4) A. M. wth elders at mr Thachers. sic P. M. e at General Court

At evening prayed wth Hannah CoUicot who lay a dying, [eo]

5) Little sleep in night bee. of Naths. Illness. A. M. wrote more of

History. P. M. studyed serm".

6) A.M. studyed serm°. P.M. at burial of Hannah Collicot. visited

mr Deering et

7) A.M. Mr Arnold prched. P. M. my br J. C. pched.

8) A. M. wrote exh. sic P. M. Much of Time taken up wth visitors.

9) Grounds of Hu"'iliat° bef ye Ld. psonal. old sins. Abiding

pgs. Bodily distemps prevayling vpo° my children espiy Nath. & Sam.

Publick. The Good People in E. are still exposed to sufferings. In

Virginia ye Indians Cutt off many of ye english. N. E. is in sad es-

tate. The warr wth ye Indians still having little success. Nor fitness

for deliverance, ys is a sickly time, many in Bosto" ill. some dye.

Requests to God in ct. Mercy fro"" his people abroad, for N. E.

For Boston For my sinfull Family that health may be yrin For my-

selfe, yt I may be guided e assisted as to writing de state of N. E. et [6lj

10) A.M. wrote pt of exh. sic P.M. Interrupted by visitors,

wrote more of exh. At mrs wheatons Funeral.

1
1
) A. M. wrote more of exh. After Lect wh elders, wrote more

of exh.

12) A. M. wrote more of exh. sic P. M. discourse wh visitors.

13) prpd for sabbath.

14) A. M. Mr Willard ^ prched. P. M. graciously assisted.

1 Major Simon Willard, of Groton, whose house there was the first one burned

when that town was destroyed by the Indians, on the loth of tlie preceding

month. He died at Cliarlestown on A[)ril 24.

2 Peter Lidget, a ricli mercliant of Boston, wlio died on April 20.

3 Rev. Samuel Willard, of Groton, then without a cliargc, as that town had

been destroyed by the Indians a few weeks previously. Soon afterward lie was

settled over the Third Church (Old South) in Boston, and later he became the

Vice-President of Harvard College.
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15) A. M, visited several yt sick. P. M. Wrote more of exli.

16) A.M. Finished exhort. P.M. at mr Husscls ^ Fuueral in

Charles Towne. Read in morning exercise et

17) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. at Funeral of mr Vsher.'

18) A. M. Transcribed exh. After Lect at mr Atwaters ^ Funeral,
wh A. 1 told him yt ye report yt he & his wife e B. d. lay all in one
bed at Salem. Hee sd so did, e Justified it bee. intended no hurt, e it

was his wives desire yt it sld be so. I am afraid scandal to ye gospell
will so arise, much sin be coiTiitted e greater Judgt hastned on ys
place. [62]

19) A.M. studyed serm". sic P. M. And at Mrs Wades Funeral.

20) Fasted & prayed bef ye Ld in my study examined myselfe, &
prpd for sabbath.

21) A. M. graciously assisted. And quickned at Lds Table. Be-
tween meetings prayed wh C. davis, e Mr Thacher, who very sick.

P. M. Mr [William] Wooddrope prched. visited 4 several sick

Families.

22) A. M. wrote epie ad Hist. P. M. visited sick psous vp e down.

23) A. M. visited sick, sic P. M. in 10 sick Families ys day. cor-

rected pt of M.SS.

24) A. M. corrected M.SS.
After Lect wh mr Thacher who sick, e wh mother et. studyed serm".

25) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect wth elders, studyed serm".

26) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. At C. davis * Fuueral. [63]

27) prpd for sabbath.

28) A. M. mr G. Hubbard phed. P. M. graciously Assisted in ye

Lords work.

29) A. M. visited sick psons. pvsed M.SS. P. M. pvsed my mothers

M.SS.

30) A.M. discourse wth friends. P.M. Read in Owen de Theol.

At Mrs deerings Funeral, prayed wh several sick children.

31) A. M. visited several sick psons. P. M. pvsed my mothers

M.SS. e took Inventory. Read in Clarks examp
^m. jd^

j^ ^i studyed serm". After Lect wh elders. & at Mr
Thachers who ill agfi.

2) A. M. visited several sick psons. P. M. studyed serm'". discourse

wth my br. S. e J.

3) A. M. Looked over, e made divis" of movables et. P. M. prpd

for sabbath.

1 Richard Russell, who died on May 14, according to Sewall's Diary. " A
magistrate and the County Treasurer; a godly man." (Hull's Diary, p. 242.)

2 Hezekiah Usher, wlio died on May 14.

^ Joshua Atwater, who died on May 16.

* Captain William Davis, who commanded a company in the Pequot War,

and was also the commander of the Artillery Company.
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4) A. M. my br. J. C. phed. P. M. my br. S. C. I prhed at

dorchester. [64]

5) A. M. at Artillery elect". I refused to dine wth souldiers bee.

it was in an ordinary, contrary to ye Law established, as considering,

it wld not be possible to Reforme ye coiSon sort of people in things

of yt con, if Leaders did not set bef ym a good example. P. M.

divided Rest of movables et

6) A. M. wrote more of History. P. M. studyed serm" et.

7) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. visited several et.

8) A.M. studyed serrn". After Lect. visited several. At Mrs

Minots ^ Funeral et

9) A. M. studyed serm°. sic P. M.

10) prpd for sabbath

11) A.M. mr Emerson prhed. P.M. Assisted in some measure

in Lds worke.

12) A. M. wrote ires to E. P. M. Read in Clarkes examples.

13) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. read in Clarke, catechised chil-

dren, [65]

14) Fasted e prayed in my study.

15) A.M. Added to History. After Lect. wth elders, et.

16) A.M. studyed serm". Read History of Severitus [Servetus?]

P. M. Studyed serm". Read Franklin of Antict.

17) prpd for sabbath, examining state, Hopes yt grace & some

growth yrin.

18) A. M. Assisted (in some measure) in pching e prayr. Quick-

ened at Lds supp in last prayr.

19) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

20) prpd for day of Humiliat" in o' congregation.

21) causes of Hu'^iliat". Publick. 1. The chts in E. in suffer-

ing condit" 2 The sword is drawn still in N. E. 3. of late it hath

bin a sickly Time, private, old sins, present pgs. matters of prayr.

1. Mercy for E. 2. for N. E. 3. success to Armes already 4. yt

peace may be Restored. 5. Boston prserved. personal. [66] 1. For
more of cts spirit. 2. His prsence wth me in his worke. 3. guidance

as to Labors in writing et.

A. M. Ld assisted in prayr Mr Willard phed. P. M. graciously

assisted in ye Lds worke.

22) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders. & at Mr
Thachers et.

23) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e read Coma Berenices et

24) prpd for sabbath.

^ Mrs. Mary Minot, widow of Captain John Minot, whose will is dated June 5,
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25) A. M. Mr Willard prched. P. M. graciously assisted in phing
e in prayr.

26) A. M. studyed serm". P. INI. Read in Moxon of Globes et.

27) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. wrote more of History. Read in

Clarkes examples. [67j

28) prpd for day of Thanksgiving.

29) grounds of Thankfulluess bef ye Lord. 1. Publick ; all those 8
pticulers mentioned in serm° to day. 2. psonal. Former mercyes men-
tioned in diary. 1072. p. 31, 32. of late. 1. God bath given me
esteem amongst bis people. 2. something of bis prsence in bis worke
3. Hath prserved my habitation & Bookes, wn several ministers, (mr
Glover, Rowlandsou, duffier) in ys Land have bin deprived of such

mercyes. 4. Hath continued Health to me. yea wn of late almost

every body was ill of ye cold yt was epidemical, God spared me ye chief

of sinners. 5 Hath plentifully pvided for me in yes difficult Times.

6. He bath healed my sick children. Natb. e Sam. were both sick in

ye spring, but God bath recovered ym. Samuel was near to death

again about a fortnight agoe, I Fasted e prayed for his Life, & God
hath heard me. Let bis Name alone have praj'se e glory ! Bless ye

Lord my soul ! [68]

A. M. Assisted in some measure in work of Ld. P. M. Mr Brins-

mead prbed.

30) A. M. discourse wth those yt visited me. P. M. visited others.

5™ 1*^) A. M. wrote additon to History & exhort. P. M. read in

Herberts pson. studyed serm", last disappointed in Helpe.

2) A. M. mr Hubbard pched. P. M. mr Richardson prbed. I

rode to dorcbester & pched yr. graciously assisted in ye Lds work.

3) A. M. wrote more of History, sic P. M. e wth mr Thacber et

4) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. Read Herberts Countrey pson.

Read in Clarks Examples.

5) A. M. studyed serm°. sic P.M.

6) A. ]M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, visited sundry.

7) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. wrote more of History, catechised

children. Read Mays History of warr in E. [69]

8) prpd for sabbath.

9) A. M. graciously assisted in Lds worke. P. M. mr Clark prhd.

10) A.M. discourse wth mr J. R.^ P. M. wb mr Th. at Charles

Town to discourse wb mr. Shepd about connecticot contribut" et Read

mr Stows tre to mr Miles. Read in Owen

11) A.M. studyed serrn". P.M. listn forg child weake. [This

entry has been crossed out.^

1 Perhaps John Richards, a member of his church and a prominent man in

the community.
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11) A.M. read in owen on Heb. 2 vol. P.M. discourse wh mr
Th. 6 Mr shep. Read coments on lleb. 4.

12) Fasted e prayd in my study. Hopes of gracious acceptance

through ye merit e mediat" of ct.

13) A. M. stiidyed serm". After Lect wth elders, e at printers et.

14) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. read de swearing in Boi-eman,

Powell et

15) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe, Hopes yt grace e some
growth yrin wrought in my soul. [70]

1 6) A. M. assisted in some measure in Lds worke. graciously quick-

ned at Lds supper.

17) A.M. studj'ed serm°. sic P.M. e visited several.

18) prpd for Lecture.

19) prhed Lect at New Meeting House Assisted in some measure-

After Lect. wth mr Tbacher. At printers^ et.

20) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders. At printers et.

21) studyed serm". Eead de swearing, discourse wth mr Brock et

22) prpd for sabbath.

23) A. M. Mr Hubbard prhed. P. M. graciously assisted in Lds
worke.

24) A. M. discourse wth several. P. M. visited several (dined at

mr diers). wrote epie to exh

25) A. M. wrote more of History. P. M. Read in Voetius. [7l]

26) A. M. wrote eple. P. M. Read in Voetius. Hist, of For-

mosa et

27) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders.

28) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. read in Clark e Caryl.

29) prpd for sabbath.

30) A. M. graciously assisted in Lds worke. P. M. mr. [William]

Brinsmead prhd.

31) A. M, wth Mr Winthrope et. P. M. wh. mr Thacher, &c.

wrote Hist.

6™- 1'^) A. M. Read in Cowdry e Hughs of sabbath, dined wh
Coffiiss. at mr Jolliffs. P. M. Read in Owen of sabbath.

2) A. M. wrote more of Hist. P. M. read de sabbathe.

3) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect wth Magistrates, e wth mr
Thacher et

4) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. Read in Twiss e Bownd of

sabbath.

5) prpd for sabbath.

6) A. M. Mr Willard prhed. P.M. Ld assisted in his worke. [72]

^ At this period John Foster was the only printer in Boston. " An Earnest
Exhortation to the Inhabitants of New-England " by Mather, was printed about
this time.
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7) Fasted e prayed in my study, though much interrupted, by visi-

tations of those yt come to see me et.

8) At Comenct in Cambridge. At uight wth Capt Foster ^ of dor-

chester, who desired me to have special care dc his sons in Bosto" after

his death et

9) A. M. wrote more of Hist. P. M. wtli elders at Generall

Court et

10) This day spent wth elders in consultal". Mr Cobbet, mr
Thacher, mr oakes, mr shepd mr Torrey, e my selfe appointed as a

Comittee to draw vp elders answere to q. of general court, so yt wee
could not attend ye Lecture, bee. taken vp wholly wth ys affair. There

was a gracious prsence of God wth vs. No one but Mr Hubbard of

Hinghara, declaring nonconcurrence wth ye Rest. Although mr Eliot

at first scrupled, yet at last Hee consented.

11) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

12) prpd for sabbath, examining selfe found signs of grace e some

growth yrin. Ld for more !

13) A. M. graciously assisted in prhing e prayr. some quicknings at

[73] at Lds Table, espiy in last prayr, wn I sayd vnto God. wee

know yo wilt bestow great glory vpo" vs in another world forever, but

shall not wee yn yrin endeavor to bring much glory vnto yee, wn last

wee are, in ys world ? Now Lord Help vs in it

!

P. M. Mr Bulkley prched.

14) A.M. wrote History.- P.M. visited several. Read in Clarkes

Examples.

15) A. M. wrote tres to E. P. M. visited sick e others.

16) A. M. wrote Hist After Lect. wh mr Thacher. Read Owen

of sabbath.

17) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect wh elders. At press et Read

in Chamberlain state of E.

18) A. M. studyed serra°. sic P. M. e read Lds day sabbath, et.

19) prpd for sabbath. [74]

20) A. M. mr Hubbard prhed. P. M. graciously assisted in Gods

worke.

21) A.M. Finished History. P.M. Visited several. Read de Th

Coiuandt.

22) At Cambridge where Corporal" mett about chusing a Fellow.

23) A. M. studyed serm''. Read Camel e Rivet et on precept. 5.

P. M. at Peter Bennets Funeral et.

24) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. wth elders. At printers, e at mr

Allins et

1 Hopestill Foster, father of John, the first printer of Boston.

2 An allusion to Matlier's " Brief History of the War with tlie Indians in

New-England, (From June 24, 1675. ... to August 12, 1675. . . )," etc.

47
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25) A. M. studyed serrn". P. M. At Goveruors. studyed serm".

Read in Clarke.

26) prpd for sabbath.

27) A. M. mr Willard pclid. P. M. Ld assisted in his worke.

28) A. M. wrote tres. P. M. visited several

29) A. M. Read of Covetousn. P. M. studyed serm".

30) studyed serm°. Read in Capell Hall et [75]

31) A.M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, e at Corporat"

meeting, e at br Collicots wh mr deering et

7™- l'^) studyed serm".

2) prpd for sabbath.

3) A. M. Mr. Corlet phed. P. M. Ld. assisted in work in some

measure.

4) A. M. Read in Help to disc. P. M. spent in visitations.

5) A. M. Read coinents in Heb. 13. P. M. visited sick psons et

6) Fasted e prayd in my study.

7) A. M. Interrupted wh visitats. After Lect. wth elders, dined

at mr Aliens, studyed serm".

8) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. discourse wh R. W. de Mr W.
Hee sd, yt had heard 20 men say of me, yt if I wld leave B^ yi my
Hearers yt if I wld Leave ym I might ; e if 1 were gone, yy did not

doubt but yy sld have a better, et. but named onely 2 yt dead, who I

believe never spake so seriously. [76]

prpd for sabbath, examining selfe, hopes yt grace e some growth

yrin wrought in my soul.

10) A. M. Assisted in some measure in prhing e in prayr. & ad-

ministring at Lds Table, though not so quickned as at some Times.

P. M. Mr Willard prched.

11) A. M. Read in Owen Theol. P. M. In Comon where Training

et.^ At mrs davenports Funeral.

12) A. M. spent mostly in discourse wh visitors, esply G. Biles 2

such de sple estate. P. M wth Mr T. to pswade him to pray in hs

Familye. Read in Help to discourse.

13) A. M. discourse wth Mr Barclay. P. M. Read Theol. of Judgt,

e Clark de Avaritia.

14) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders et

15) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e discourses wh friends et

16) prpd for sabbath.

1 7) A. M. graciously assisted in pching e prayr. P. M. mr. Bar-

clay prched. [77]

1 Italicized words crossed out in the original.

2 According to a manuscript entry in an old almanac, there was this day a
" Mock Fight. Indian Figiit," presumably on the Common, as that was then the

Training Field. See Sewall's Diary (I. 16 note).
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18) A. M. visited several wh Mr Barclay. P. M. visited others et

ly) A. M. wrote Ires. Read mr Lavvsous paps. V. M. visited

several. Read iu Oweu Theol.

20) A. M. Read dr Stoughton of Covetousuess. P. M. Read iu

Hall on 2 Tim. 3. 2. At ^Jrs Eiidicotts Funeral.

21) A.M. studyed serin". After Lect wth elders, discourse vvtli 3Ir

Stoughto"

22) A. M. studyed serin". P. M. Read iu discourse of witcbcliraft.

studyed serm°.

2o prpd for sabbath.

24) A. M. mr Barclay prhed. P. M. Assisted iu some measure

though not so iularged as at some Times.

25) A.M. studyed serm". P.M. visited several.

26) A. M. visited mr Lake e others. P. M. Read mr Neh. wis-

weles M.SS. catechised e examined ch. Morals children

27) A. M. studyed serm°. P. M. read Help to disc, ad fiuem

vsq. [78]

28) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect dined wth Comissioners.

visited Mr davenport e Mr Willard et studyed serm".

29 A. M. Read de sacrifice. P. M. rode to dorchester to visit

Capt Foster.^ Read iu Owens exercit. 24.

30) prpd for sabbath.

1^ A. M. my br. J. C. prhed. P. M. graciously assisted.

gm. 2<i^ This day, Interrupted wth visitors yt could doe little at my
study, onely wrote tres.

3) At Roxbury where day of Hu"'iliat°. At night studyed sermon.

4) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. read de sacrificio.

5) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders, et Read iu Syn.

Leyden. de Missa.

6) Fasted & prayd in my study. At night Read in Albaspinus de

Ritib"^ Ecclesiae.

7) prpd for sabbath. Examining my Hrt e state bef ye Ld, I had

Hopes yt grace e some growth yrin, wrought in my soul.

8) A. M. graciously assisted, some quicknings at Lds Table. P. M.

Mr. Rowlandson phd [79]

9) studyed serm".

10) prpd for day of Hu"'iliat° at new Meeting House.^

11) Grounds of Hu^iliat". private. 1. old sins. 2. Remaining

pgs. 3. vnpfitableness. I doe little good in my generat". 2. Publick

1. In E. things sad. 2. In N. E. sword is drawn still. 8. Cont a sickly

Time. Matters of supplicat". 1st more of spirit, of ct given to me.

2. yt my Labors may be successfuU. 3. My Family blessed. 4. yt

1 Captain Hopestill Foster, who died on October 14, 1676.

- ^Meeting-house of the Third Church.
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Ld wld have mercy on his people in E. et. 5. That peace e Health

may be restored to N. E. Amen ! O God in christ Jesus Amen !

Fast in New meeting House.

A. M. Mr Thacher prayd e pched. P. M. Mr Allen prayd, e I pchd

e prayd. graciously assisted.

12) A. M. studyed serm . sic P. M. Not abroad at Lecture bee.

troubled wth flux.

13) A.M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e wrote Ire to Dublin et

14) prpd for sabbath, e wrote ires et [80]

15) A.M. mr G. Hubbard prhed. P.M. graciously assisted in Lds

worke.

16) A.M. wrote tres to E. P.M. at mr Ailins where read Mr
Bonds M.SS. et

17) At Fast in Town House wth general court, in reference to

Messengers being sent to E. et

18) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. Read in dark, e in cic. orat.

19) A. M. studyed serm°. After Lect. wth elders. studyed

serm".

20) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e catechised children.

21) prpd for sabbath.

22) A. M. Mr Willard prhd. P. M. graciously assisted in Lds

worke.

23) A. M. wrote defence agt mr B. sic P. M.

24) A. M. Read Autores de sinceritate. P. M. read C. g. M.SS.

about ye won

25) A. M. read C. G. M.SS. ad fin"-. P. M. studyed serm". dis-

course wh C. Torrey et [81]

26) A. M. studyed serm". P.M. wh elders At mrs paddyes Funeral,

studyed serm" et

27) A. M. studyed serm". P. M. at mrs. scarlets Funeral, et.

28) prpd for sabbath. Read in Purchase of America et

29) A. M. mr G. Hubbard prhed. P. M. Assisted in some meas-

ure, yet not so mch inlarged bef at many Times.

30) A. M. wrote Hist, of first Troubles by Indians. P. M. Read in

Purchase.

31) Fasted e Prayed in my study, some meltings of Hrt bef ye

Ld. e Hopes of gracious acceptance, through christ. Amen !

gm. jd^ ^ ]yj Read in Purchase. P. M. wrote more of History et

2) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wth elders dined at Mr Aliens,

studyed serm".

3) A. M. wrote more of Hist, dined wh Magistrats. P. M. studyed

serm".

4) prpd for sabbath, examining my owne Hrt e state I had hopes

yt grace e some growth yrin wrought in my soul. [82]
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5) A. M. graciously assisted e quickned at Lds Table. P. I\I. uiy

br. Cotton prhed

6) A. M. studyed serm". P. 31. wrote more of Hist. At night

Read in Clark.

7) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e at rar John davenports Funeral.

8) prpd for day of thanksgiving.

9) grounds e causes of solemn thanksgivings bef ye Ld ys day. Be-

sides ye pticulars mentioned in diary. 1672. p. 31, 32. 1. Puhlick

mercyes meutM in serm". 2. The Ld hath bin prsent wth me in his

work. 3. Hee hatli given me e my poor Labors to find acceptance

amongst his people. 4. Hath given Health to me e mine wn it hath

bin a sickly Time. 5. Hath graciously pvided for me, wn it hath bin a

ditRcult Time. 6. Hath restored my sick children (esp}y Samuel) to

health agn. Bless ye Lord my soul.

A. M. mr Hubbard pched. P. M. graciously Assisted.

10) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M. e read in Bell et At Mrs

Winthrops Funeral.

11) prpd for sabbath. Read rar H History of Pequot warr et [83]

12) A. M. mr Gersh. Hubbard phd. P. M. graciously assisted.

13) A.M. wrote more of Relat" of Troubles et sic P.M. Read

Mort" et

14) A. M. wrote more of Relat" et. P. M. visited sick. Read vt

pri"=

15) A. M. wrote more of Relat. P. M. Read in C. Smiths experi-

ences et. Read coments in Zeph. 3.

16) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

17) A. M. studyed serm". P.M. at mrs Atwaters. studyed serm"

18) A. M. prpd for sabbath, sic P. M. Read mr Hub. M.SS.

19) A. M. mr Thornton prhed. P. M. graciously assisted.

20) A. M. Read in Johns". P. 31. wrote Hist.

21) A. M. wrote Hist. P. M. Read Acts of Comissioners.

22) A. M. Read Acts of Comiss. e wrote more of Hist, sic P. M.

read on Rev. 3. 3.

23) A. M. studyed serm". After Lect. wh elders, studyed serm".

[84]

24) A. M. studyed serm". sic P. M.

25) prpd for sabbath.

26) A. M. mr Gersh. Hubbard pchd. P. M. Ld assisted me gra-

ciously. This was ye last serm" (fro™ Rev. 3. 3. Rbr thfo how red et)

yt was pched in o'' Meeting House.

27) This was ye Fatal e dismall day, wn ye Meeting House e Houses

yrabouts, e mine amongst ye Rest, were burnt wh fire.^ The services

1 In "Parentator "
(p. 78) it is said by Cotton Mather that this fire was pre-

dicted by his father in the sermon which lie preached eight days before the event.
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of ye day were such yt I could doe noth. at my study. I e my wife e

several of my children were kindly entertayned at Mr Richards. The
Lord reward him.

28) This morning bef I rise, ys thought ca™e into my mind, Is Judgt

begun at ye House of God ! Must it begin wth me ? And is this all ?

Shall ye cupp pass away fro™ me so ? My hrt was melted bef ye Ld.

Surely, I see yt God is a Loving e tender hrted Father, inasmuch as

Hee is pleased to afflict me Correct me wth so much gentleness. Time
taken vp in distract"s by reas" of desolations w'^h made yesterday.

29) A. M. Time spent in drying my Bookes e taking care about an-

other House et P. M. Removed things to C. Bredons House. [85]

30) A. M. studyed serm". Read in schindler de Moseroth. P. M.
studyed serm"

10™- l*^) visited mr Vsher, mr Thacher et. P. M. dined at mr
Vshers et.

2) A. M, Read in Aul. Gellius. P. M. pvsed dr Hoars Bookes.

exercising selfe. Hopes of grace in soul.

3) My selfe e most of o'' church mett ys day at ye old church, where
ye sacrt was administred. God hath by fire driven vs out of his House
in one place ; but He admitts vs into his House else where, e so in Judgt

doth rbr mercy.

4) A. M. geting Bookes at mrs Hoars.^ where dined, sic P. M.
5) Removed fro™ mr Richards to yt House w'^h was Capt Bredons.

6) The Time spent in setting vp shelves e Bookes.

7) Day of Publick Hu™iliat". grounds of deep & sorrowfull Humi-
Iiat° bef ye Ld. The sword continueth still in Northern pts. There is

sickness e death in diverse places. The sad desolat" by Fire w'^h is

come vpo" ys end of ye Town, whereby many of my poor Flock are gr

impoverished, e ys candlestick removed out of its place, the House of

God is Layd wast.

Rev. Dr. Edward E. Hale said he need not call the atten-

tion of the Society to the fact that this day is the centennial

anniversary of the death of Washington. It seemed well that

our Record should state that different Patriotic Societies have
called public attention to the anniversary in appropriate exer-

cises. He moved that a minute of such general interest should
be entered on the Record ; and the Society so directed.

1 By the fire which took place on November 27, Mather lost " not an Hundred
Books from above a Thousand

; Of those also he had an immediate Recruit, by a
Generous Offer wliicli the Honourable Mrs. Bridget Hoar made him, to take
wliat he Pleased from the Library of her Deceased Husband" (Parentator,

p. 79). See Mather Papers (II. 29) in the Prince Library, for a list of books
given to him by Mrs. Hoar.
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Mr. Albert Bushnell Hart spoke in substance ns

follows :
—

Mr. President,— In behalf of the Historical Manuscripts
Committee I beg to i)lace in the custody of the Society the

manuscripts relating to the late Chief Justice, Salmon P. Chase,

which I have used in tlie preparation of a recently published

biography. It is now nine years since I began the work of

collecting the material for this purpose. Mr. Chase was a

methodical man who had a keen idea of the value of his papers

to posterity ; it is therefore very remarkable that although I

began my search within twenty years after his death, I was for

a long time unable to find any trace of his letters or his manu-
script journals and letter books.

The first effort was made through the late Mrs. Kate Chase,

formerly Mrs. Sprague, daughter of the Chief Justice, and then

living on or near her father's estate of Edge wood, near Wash-
ington. She was much interested, but knew nothing of any

family papers. They were not, she was sure, in the library at

the old house ; nothing was there except books. She had gone

abroad sometime after her father's death, and the papers- had

never been in her hands. By degrees she remembeied that

notices had from time to time been sent her by one of the

Washington safe deposit companies, notices to which she

never had paid any attention. This gave a clew, and I then

made inquiries at the only Washington safe deposit company
in existence at the time of Mr. Chase's death, and was in-

formed that it had two trunks of manuscripts which had been

in its keeping for more than twenty years, with unpaid charges.

It appeared that the papers had been placed there by H. D.

Cooke, Mr. Chase's executor, and I made application to Mr.

Cooke's widow. She was startled at the idea that she had any

responsibility, and would give no answer without consulting

her solicitor. The next day she informed me that the papers

might be withdrawn on payment of the accumulated charges,

Mr. James Ford Rhodes became interested in the papers, as

likely to be serviceable for his History, and finally by the

payment of a considerable sum secured their release from the

safe deposit company.

An inspection showed immediately that this collection

included various financial papers, extending throughout Mr.
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Chase's life, and also about eight thousand private letters

written to him, extending over the period from 1827 to 1873.

These letters had been assorted according to the writers, and

put up in docketed packages. Eventually I rearranged the

whole collection chronologically, and in that foim the letters

are transferred to the Society. The collection includes a large

number of interesting and valuable autograph letters from pub-

lic men, but its principal value is in the inner light which it

throws on politics and political questions during a period of

about forty years. In my life of Chase I have used these

letters freely as a basis for statements of fact, but I have

directly quoted from only a few.

It was a disappointment not to find in this collection the

manuscript journals which it was known that Chase had for

many years kept, and from which Warden published very

large extracts in his so-called " Life." That those manuscripts

had remained in existence was unquestioned: Mrs. Chase re-

membered that the executors had permitted Warden to use

them after her father's death, but Warden had gone to Cin-

cinnati, and there died. I went to Cincinnati and followed out

every possible clew without success. I could get no trace of

Warden or of his books. At lunch one day at the house of a

classmate, I detailed my purposes and my disappointments,

whereupon he brought in a manuscript volume and asked me
if that had any relation to my search. It was the journal of

Mr. Chase in 1862, containing the famous account of the Cabi-

net meetings on the Proclamation of Emancipation. It had

been found in a law office in Cincinnati and given to my class-

mate's father, Col. Ralston Skinner, a nephew of Mr. Chase.

No other manuscript material, however, could be found in

Cincinnati.

The next step was the appearance at my house in Cam-
bridge one day of a very old gentleman who said that he came

at the suggestion of Governor Hoadley of New York, because he

understood that I was in search of Mr. Chase's journals. Those

journals were in his possession, in Williamsburg, Virginia ; but

there had been, he said, some expense connected with them :

he had made two trips to Cincinnati to secure them, and he

felt that he ought to be reimbursed to the extent of al)out

seventy-five dollars. I was willing to reimburse him if I could

have some assurance that he really had what I sought ; and it
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was agreed that the documents should be at once sent up for

inspection. They did not come ; I wrote and received no an-

swer, and concluded that I had escaped a pretender. More
than a year afterwards I received a letter from a young lady

in Williamsburg, stating that her father had recently died, and
among his papers they had found an unopened letter from me
relative to some Chase documents ; what did it mean ? I replied

promptly, and received with equal promptness word to the

effect tliat no such documents were in the house ; but a few
days later came another letter stating that seventeen volumes
of manuscripts had been discovered. By this time further

correspondence seemed useless, and I made the journey to

Williamsburg, and there upon a table waiting forme were the

seventeen long-sought volumes, including most of the journals

(the one volume which I had already secured filling an impor-

tant gap), and also letter-books and memorandum-books of

various kinds. These personal memorials have proved of very

great service to the biographer.

In addition to the two large groups of manuscript material,

I have obtained from various friends of Mr. Chase, originals of

letters or copies of letters written by him ; and in Warden
many such letters have been printed of which the originals

have disappeared. I feel satisfied in my own mind that a very

large number of the letters to and from Chase in Warden's

biography were set up by the printer from the originals, which

were then destroyed.

The value of these manuscript materials is certainly consid-

erable. To be sure. Warden has exploited the journals. I

have compared one volume word for word, and nearly every

sentence in the original has been reprinted by Warden, al-

though not in consecutive manner. But the letter books and

memorandum books have never before been systematically used.

Among these remains were at least three biographical frag-

ments, written by or dictated by Chase, and also the Life of

Chase, written by our late member, Edward L. Pierce, and

never published. The letters to Chase make a remarkable

conspectus of the public and private life of a distinguished

man during more than four decades, and throw special light

on the interior management and organization of the Treasury

Department.

In transferring these papers to the Massachusetts Historical

48
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Society, it is necessary to make clear what appears to be the

legal status and ownership. I conceive that these documents,

with the exception of the small body of letters from Mr. Chase

which I myself collected and have placed in this collection, are

the property of Mr. Chase's legal heirs ; and I deposit the

papers with the Massachusetts Historical Society subject to

the joint order of the parties interested. Considering the man-
ner of the acquisition of these papers, and the fact that the two
collections had both drifted beyond the control of the family,

it seems reasonable to make the condition that the papers shall

never be surrendered by the Society in order to be broken up
and divided ; and further, that in case the heirs should at any

time reclaim them, they shall make good to Mr. Rhodes and
myself the expense incurred in extinguishing the claims of the

persons in whose hands the papers were found.

It is my wish, and I am sure that of Mr. Rhodes, that these

documents shall be open to the examination of properly quali-

fied investigators ; but here, again, it should be observed that

the collection includes a large number of family and private

letters, of no historical significance, and it is my expectation

that no one shall be allowed to make such use of these papers

as shall bring out private family affairs. There is nothing

to conceal in Mr. Chase's correspondence ; no man has less to

suffer from an examination of his private letters ; but I have

found it an embarrassing and uncomfortable sensation to be-

come innocently possessed of so many intimate details about

the personal affairs of a dead man ; and I trust that the privacy

of the personal material in this collection may be respected.

With these limitations, therefore, I release to the Society

the custody of the Chase manuscripts and memoranda.

On motion of Mr. A. C. Goodell, the thanks of the Society

were voted to Mr. Hart for his valuable gift.

Hon. Edward F. Johnson presented to the Library a file of

the " Farmer's Cabinet," a weekly journal printed at Amherst,

New Hampshire, near the beginning of the century, and which

long maintained a high reputation for ability and interest.

Remarks were also made during the meeting by Messrs.

William W. Goodwin, Henry W. Haynes, Samuel A.

Green, Robert N. Toppan, and George B. Chase.
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JANUARY MEETING, 1900.

The stated meeting was held on Thursday, the 11th instant,

at three o'clock, p. m. ; the President, Cuarles Francis
Adams, LL.D., in the chair.

The record of the last meeting and the list of donors to the

Library were read:

Mr. John C. Gray was appointed to write a memoir of the

late John C. Ropes for publication in the Proceedings.

Mr. James F. Hunnewell, of Charlestown, was elected a

Resident Member.
Mr. John Noble, having been called on, spoke in substance

as follows :
—

What I have to offer to-day hardly reaches the dignity of a

communication. I had meant to present a paper taking up

some of the relations of the Indians in colonial times to the

laws of the Colony, and their status under them, as parties in

suits, as defendants in criminal prosecutions, as jurymen in

certain cases, witnesses, etc., and as holders and grantors of

lands, as shown in the records of the courts. But this last

week I have been so occupied and had so many interruptions

as to be unable to get it into shape.

I have brought in, however, the papers found upon the files

in an old case determined over a hundred years ago, partly

from a certain interest which may belong to them, and partly

as illustrating somewhat the nature and variety and amount

of historical material to be found in what are often supposed

to be dry and barren records.

The case is not a specially selected one, but one which came

casually under my eye a few days ago in the work of the office,

and attracted my attention by the words "Cornwallis" and
" Douglass's Summary."
On looking further into it, I found several original letters

written between 1752 and 1770, which touched upon some

matters of interest in themselves, and as giving accounts by
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contemporaries, in the freedom and simplicity of private corre-

spondence. They may have interest also as giving glimpses

of the social and domestic life of the time, and as specimens

of the old-fashioned epistolary style. They passed between a

Captain in the Royal Artillery stationed in the Colonies and

his father-in-law, a Boston merchant. The army officer was

among those forbidden to return, by the Act of October 16,

1778, where his name is found with a long list of eminent

tories. Among other matters touched upon in the letters are

the epidemic of smallpox in Boston in 1764, inoculation, the

riotous proceedings in Boston on account of the Stamp Act,

and the expedition against Crown Point.

There is also an account annexed to the declaration in the

case, running from 1752 to 1770, containing some five hundred

charges and a thousand or more items showing prices, rates

of wages, condition of the currency, facilities of travelling, and

postal accommodations and charges, modes of living, materials

in use, and all sorts of matters. Some of the items in this

account are as follows : for various articles of provisions, fire-

wood, house rent, boots, shoes, pumps, etc., spirits, wines,

beer, etc., wax candles sent to England; wearing apparel,

—

scarlet coat and vest for James, yellow silk coat for Ann, green

quilted coat, silk shoes, long lawn for frocks, sets of gold buttons,

damask for gown, allipene brocade, chintz, peach-blossom pet-

ticoat, purple calico for wrappers, baize, taffety, tammy, flannel,

camblet, etc. ; books for James,— Ovid, Caisar, Virgil, Ter-

ence, Greek Grammar, Greek Lexicon ; dressing children's

hair, pomatum, etc. ; wages for maid-servants, women for

mending, all sorts of repairs, doctors' bills, midwife and nurses'

bills, mechanics; funeral expenses, 17s. lOcL; coffin, 9s.; fu-

neral expenses, £1 14s. bd.; schooling for children, pricking

tunes for James, dancing ; 2 sets Douglass's Summaries, £1

;

3 sets Douglass's Summaries, £1 16s. ; November, 1768, ex-

penses of children going to Dunstable to prepare for smallpox

— wrappers, etc., £4 4s.; expenses on road, "storm-stayed

six days," £2 4s.

Perhaps a word explanatory of the case ma}^ be needed. It

is brought in the Superior Court of Judicature in 1778, on

appeal from the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, — in a plea

of the case brought by the administrator of the father-in-law

against the royal officer for moneys " in providing a house,
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necessary appnrell, victuals, drink, fire-woud, candles and oiher

necessaries for him tlie " said defendant and his wife and chil-

dren from 23d March, 1752, to the last day of March, 1770, of

the value of over .£2,000, on a promise to pay for the same

their value on demand. It was determined in the lower court

on the law point of the sufficiency of the plea of no promise,

and again in favor of the defendant, after an amendment, upon

the issue tendered, on the verdict of a jury on the appeal in

the upper court. The counsel were two of the leading lawyers

of the time, — for plaintiff, Jonathan Sewall; Sampson Salter

Blowers for defendant.

The earliest letter is from the Captain, then stationed at Hali-

fax, and written only three years after the founding of the

town. Edward CornwalHs, a member of Parliament, and the

uncle of Lord Cornwallis of the American Revolution, was then
*' Captain General and Governor-in-Chief." Cornwallis had
arrived in May, 1749, under a scheme for settlements in Nova
Scotia, by grants of lands to officers and soldiers lately dis-

missed from his Majesty's land and sea service, with a fleet of

thirteen transports and with some twenty-five hundred immi-

grants on board. By the end of the following October the

plan of the new town had been fully laid out and three hun-

dred houses built, and the name of Halifax given it ; and in

the year 1752 the population had increased to some four

thousand.

Court Files, Suffolk, No. 148,112.

Dear Sir, — I was favour'd with yours by Docf M'^Dowal, who

seems to deserve the character you give of him, & what I can do to

obliege him (while here) shall not be wanting ; it gives me great con-

cern that you have not received my first letters. They should have come

by Nickles, but the Gov'' having sent for me, just as I was finisliiug my
wifes letter, I omitted to enclose your's, but nixt day sent it by way

of Newberry & directed it to the care of Cap' Tracie, to whom I beg

yon would write about it,^ for their was enclosed in it Williams's note

of hand payable to you for £15 st. What it otherwise contain'd was

chiefly politicks, & giving an account of the kind receiption I mett with

from the Gov"", how much he was pleased with the last audit upon my
account, & assuring me that I should be paid the full hire of the sloop

as soon as he heard from the Lords of Trade concerning the affair, to

1 Perhapes it may be at the Post House. The Captains name, to the best of

my remembrance, was Buck.— Marginal Note.
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whom he had sent a state of the case in the most favourable manner
for me he could ; & fiirther said that whither they were for or againist

it, he would pay me the hire of the sloop, as I wrote you in my last, as

likewise what he said about my commissions.

I find by my wifes letter that you are not like to go to Dunstable so

soon as you exspected, which I am sorry for, as I believe both your

interest and inclinations lead you there.

As to your taking a house large enough for both families, I think its

intirely right ; only that I should be glad my wife contuuued where she

is till the men of warr arrived here from London ; since then I per-

haps mey find it my interest to relinquish my pretentions to North
Amirica & fix in my native country, where my present income would

be sufficient to mantain my family comfortably & genteelly, laying

a side the good prospect I have of bettering it, & rising in my present

way of life. In that case I should be for taking all my conections

along with me & freeing you from that trouble and exspeuce which my
missfortunes have occasiou'd you to be at on their account, & which

have created me many an unhappy hower.

I had a long chatt with His Excellency yesterday about sever'^

things ; among'^' others, I mention'd to him that I should be glad to

quitt the army could I disspose of my commission upon any advantagious

terms, such as selling or getting out upon full or even halfe pay. To
which he answer'd that as to selling, I knew as well as he that it was

not admitted of in the artillery, and as to geting out as I proposed,

espetially upon full pay, it was barely possible were their any other

man but the D—ke at the head of the army; but as things stand at

present, I shou'd meet with unsurmountable difficulty's in the prosecu-

tion of such a scheme ; that for his part he'd advise me to push for-

ward instead of going bakward ; & in doing which he assured of his

friendship and interest. You know, sir, 1 had never any other vew in

thinking of quitting the servise & settling in New England, than that

I thought it would be the most agreeable scheme for my wife & like-

wise her parents. As such I thought a great deal about it, but now I am
too sensible that to accomplish it I must thro' away a growing certainty

& loose a good prospect, with the advantages I mey in time derive from

a few chosen friends ; so that I would recommend it to M''^ Martin to

think of those things and consider she is married to a man whose bread

& interest may very soon lead him out of America (and in case she

should have occasion) wine herselfe from these childish attachments

which ought to be laid asside after marriage.

You may justly think me very impertinent to trouble you about

those matters, as it was all along my own desire to bring it about, & I

the only person who talked or parhaps thought of it ; but I can't help

cummunicating to one whome I dare presume has my wellfare at heart
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a few of those arguments that I am hut too well furiiisliud with again'st

my own choice.

I am very well pleased to hear that Goveru'' Coniwallis''* & Lt.

Callander's bills are both honour'd. In like manner, I hope to see

you iudemnifyed ere it be long for the ballance that remains unpaid

you of wliat you have been yet pleased to charge to my account. I

think the gentlemen that said the Governour's bill was not worth six

pence are a little out in their judgement, & perhaps they may be as

much so in other matters.

As to Halden & Johnson's protested bills, the first is as sure as

Gover" Cornwallis'* notes (the only circulating currency in this prov-

ince) can make it ; with that & some other debts collected I shall be

able to make up a bill of 50 st. when the Governor draw's, & I look for

a greater sum from him soon, if their be any faith in promises. As to

that of Johnson's, without saying any more about it than that I am not

affraid of loosing the money, you'l please charge it with dammages &
interest to' my debit. I shall include it in a bill to be sent you by

& by.

I had all most forgot in those letters by the way of Newberry I

had desired the favour you would not let those papers I sent you of

M"^ Walker's go out of your hands till he had consented to take the

returned goods at the prime cost, in which case their would be such a

part of the outstanding debts coming in to JM"' Davidson & me as would

indemnify us for some part of the loss we susstaiu'd upon that schooner,

& likewise desired that he might endorse the amount of M"" Davidsons

rum upon the back of the £500 st. bill, & likewise my halfe of the net

proseeds of 2 hhds West India rum which your sone sold here upon our

joint accots to indemnify me for ^4 the prime cost, charged to me by

Walker & makes part of said bill.

Please remember me to M"^* Gordon & all the family.

I am, dear sir, ever yours,

Will Martin.
Hallifax, May 22, 1752.

Ans*^ June 15 ~^ David Bashard & sent a power of attorney to

Lt Martin.

[Indorsed] " May 22, 1752. Hallifax ab' House & Exp<^^ Jolinsons Bill, &c."

Another letter is addressed to the Captain from his father-

in-law in Boston. It mentions " Douglass's Summary," then

just out ; the death of Sh' Danvers Osborne, Governor of New
York, and some incidental matters. Sir Danvers, on the resig-

nation of Governor Clinton in October, 1773, succeeded him,

and finding the Assembly of New York not easily led by royal
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commands, after querying what he came there for, hanged

himself two days after taking the oath of office.

Court Files, Suffolk, No. 148,112.

Boston, October 18, 1753.

Dear Martin,— I reced both yours per Cap' Currey acktiowledgiiig

the receipt of ours V' Clemens, Phillips, Rishwood, & NickoUs, & also

by Stebbius. The safe delivery of dear Anne gives us the utmost joy,

& that they are both in a happy way, w*^"^ I pray God continue to

your comfort. It was exceeding right & gratefull in complementing

that worthy lady (who is so excessive kind & good to M''' Martin) with

the name of the child. Such unexpected goodness proceds from pure

& exalted minds who can have no views of retaliation. I hope Divine

Providence direct many such instances in your favour to compensate

what is beyond my poor ability. As Sir Danvers Osborn has been ex-

trearaly civil & kind to you, I lost no time in sending his Excelency your

present of the two volums of Doctor Douglas's Summary yesterday by

one MT Villett of N. York, bound in the best manner y*^ time & place

affoards, w* a short letter, as you desired, only expressing your order,

w* my complements of congratulation.

It would give is much joy if your inclination could be gratified by

getting into the New Y. Comp"* upon many considerations. My wife

& I have been near 3 weeks from Dustable, where wee tarried near

two months, till called by an express on Sunday. Your dear little

Betty was verry suddenly taken w* a most violent feaver the Thurs-

day night before, & inflamation in her throat, & there being at that

time a great mortality amongs the children both in town & coun-

try, her aunt was so terrified that she was for sending an express

for us directly, but M'' Canor & Dr. Bulfinch over-perswaded her to

tarry a day or two, but as the feaver still continued & the Docf
being suspicious it was the throat distemper or canker, they all

agreed to send an express for us at 3 o'clock p. M. on Sunday, who
reached Dunstable between 9 & 10 that night when wee were a bed.

My wife would have the horses gott up & sett out directly, & I could

hardly prevent her, but as she was much out of order & a wett night,

I was forced to restrain her till the morning, & wee gott here by about

4 in y® afternoon on Monday, when, I bless God, wee found her alive.

The raging feaver continued till the Thursday following & then left her

at intervalls till it went of, leaving her very weak & frettfull & w' little

apetite, but she now mends apace. Ther 's nothing in nature can be

fonder of your dear babes than their aunt, and I am apt to believe, if

ever the sisters should be so fortunate as to come & to be together, that

fatall diflFerenee & misunderstanding w*"'* formerly subsisted will be hur-

ried in oblivion. I sent no letters by the Rev*^ M' Price as 1 was
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much hurried at that time & especially busied about getting him to

settle acco'^ w' me, which he found means to put of till the verry day

he sailed, & I waited on purpose to settle with him, & had my horses

ready waiting to goe to Dunstable all the while I waited for him, & was at

last oblidged to take the assignation on his rents lK: farms in llopkinston

instead of money he owed me or stop him, which I could not find in my
heart to doe, as I 'm forced to doe w' many others, w'='' strightens me so

much these times that I hardly know w'^'' way to turn me to provide for

my famillys & goe through w' my undertakings, as my outgoeings so farr

exced my income of late years that I cannot avoid running into debt, w*-"''

gives me great uueasieuess & makes disquietude iu the familly. Of these

affairs I have wrote you formerly, as I would not hide my circumstances

from any that belong to me or give them a higher esteem of my abillitys

than what is real & just, & till I can extricate ray self in some measure

& get settled in the country & avoid the charge of two famillys pro-

videing for, I can find no means of redress, but am still further en-

tangled, but things turns much contrary to my hopes & expectations.

It would give me the greatest joy & pleasure in life to have all my
children w' me or near me if it were in my power to mak their lifes

agreeable & circumstances easy & contented with their condition & live

in peace & love one another, but that is the blessing of Almighty God
w"^** I am undeserving of, tho my prayers shall never be wanting to effect

it, & he knows what is best & fittest for us, & wee need not doubt of

his good providence if wee truely serve, fear, & put our trust in him.

As to advising Anne about staying or returning, tho thers none of my
•children nearer or dearer to me, I darst not determine as she was of

age before she married & knows her engagment. As she has now a hus-

band, she must take her fate with him for better for worse, & must

be determind by him where his business leads. You must share each

others fate. Its Gods holy ordinance
; but this you may both be as-

sured of, that whilst I live, if no better happen or can be accomplishd

then to live with me & as I doe, whilst you are easy & contented in

such a condition will be agreeable both to me & her mother, & I 'm in

great hopes her sister will rejoice in it. I pray God that all your vir-

tuous endeavours may prosper & suceed. Your dear .Jamie grows a

charming boy, strong & healthy, full of life & good nature. I have

sent you by favo' of Cap' Partridge 6 setts of y^ 2 volP of Dr. Douglas
Summary, three of w'^'' Fowle the printer sends on his own ace* to you
to sell for him as a trial, as you seemd to intimate that ther's a demand
for them. I send them unbound, as the binding is much cheaper in

Eng'^ than here. The Docf^ nephew had gott administration before

his aunt arrived, in w'^'' she aquises, & they are about dividing the estate

between them.

As Cap' Partridge did not sail on Saturday last as expected, I am
49
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now at 22*^ October by Gods favour, & am much surprised at hearing

the melancholy news of the sudden death of S'' Danvers Osborn,

Gov' of New York, for the confirmation & particulars of which I

referr you to the inclosd printed paper. As soon as I heard it, w*^*"

was to-day, I sent to see if M"^ Villit was gone by whom I sent

your present to y*^ des** S"' Danvers of y^ Summarys, praying him

to return the books w' my letter, who told me had put them up in

his chest on board a vessell that saild this morning for N. York,

but promised to send them back to me. I do n't know whether it

will be proper for you to expose that paragrap in the inclosd newspaper

relating to Gov''* Osborns death, because it says he died suddenly on

Friday & the next day was decently interred, &c., which perhaps may
be a mistake, but no doubt you'll have heard of it before this will

reach your hands. Wee see daily instances that wealth, honours, nor

any thing in this world can exempt us from death or the terrors of a

trouled mind. I thank you for the news papers, &c., sent. I'm loth

to put you to any charge. The maggiznes for y*^ year 1752, bound,

will be more usefuU in y*^ countrey, wee haveing non here worth your

notice. My wife & dear Betty write their sister by Cap* Partridge &
send some chocolate, &c., & would sent more things but darst not tres-

pass on the Cap'* good nature. Dear Martin, I conclude w* my sincer

love & thanks to my bro"^ & sister, nices, & all friends, w' my compli-

ments to your worthy bro"^ & sister McLeod, & Bro'' John, who is so

good as to write my wife, which she takes most kind. I pray God bless

& prosper you, d"" Anne, & the dear infant, & am
Your most afp

James Gordon.

[Addressed] " To L' William Martin, to be left at the New Engl<i Coffee House

in London, October 18, 1753."

Another letter refers to the expedition against Crown Point

in 1755.
Court Files, Suffolk, No. 148,112.

Dear Martin, — Your favours of 15 ult° came to my hands at

Dunstable about a week ago. Your former I answerd before I left

Boston, about a moneth ago, by M"^ Green. My wife & I arrived here

last night, leaving Betty at Dunstable. I bless God wee found all our

familly well here, & lef all well behind us. Thers nothing verry

matterial happned since I wrote you last. The newspapers I take are

all at Dunstable. & little of consequence in them, but y' slow & cir-

cumspect marches of our forces to Crown Point. His Exelency Gen

Shirly has gott to Osswego, where its said they will muster about

3.000 men. Gen' Johnson is sett out from y'' carryins place for Lake

Sacrament, w' about 1,300 men & artillery, & Lyman was to follow
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w' y*^ reer as soou as y*" N. Ilamp' forces was come up to join tlicni. I

helive they will not amout to 400 men, under Coll" Blanchard. Their

Assembly voted but 500, to be inlisted only for G mo% & one half of

the time expired almost before they marchd diretly to meet y*-' other

forces, & by disconceit & bad managment many of the men returnd

disgusted.

Coll" Dunbar w' y* Brittish forces under his command is at Phila-

delph"; its doubted whether the army will proceed to attack Crown
Point till a further reinforcement from y® coUonys is raisd & joins

them, w'^'' can hardly be effected till y" latter end of October: this

province is \_iUegible'\ 2,000 men more, by w*^'' time if they proceed

to attack Crown Point or Niagra it must be on the ice. In my
opinion the success of the whole will now depend on the vigilance &
dilligence of the navy w* you, in stoping & intercepting supplys of men,

money, provitions, & warlik stores getting up the rivers St. Lawrence

& Missisipi, to supply the French & Indians, who are said to be

6,000 strong at Crown Point. Wee hope the report is true wee

have here that Lewisburgh & Canada is in a starving condition ; that

our fleet w* you have taken 7 or 8 French ships with provitions «&

stores, &c., & that your governm* were sending of about 7,000 of y''

French inhabitants calld newtralls from Minas & Chignecto but wee

are at a loss to conceive where you will send them. To secure them

as friends or newtrals I fear this a tender point, difficult &, chargeable,
^ch yQull be so good as to explain in your next, w'^'' I hope will bring

good news, as y*' best & most important may be expected from your

quarter, where our strength lies &, our sucess commenced, which I

pray God may prosper & continue. The defeat of Gen' Braddock

w' his forces brings great scandal on our Brittish forces, & no doubt

gives great incouragement to the French & salvages, w''^ every true

Britton I hope will be animated to retrieve; for if such numbers as the

French can pour in on our backs, if a comunication is left open, &
they can find a subsistence & supply of arms & amunition, with the

assistance of the numerous native salvages that will join them, & per-

haps the numerous forreignors, slaves, Roman Catholicks, Moravions,

convicts, that are intermixd in y* southern collonys will either side

with them or refuse to take up arms against them, what can wee ex-

pect but y'' loss of our libertys, our religion, our trade, our fine flourish-

ing [country's?] estates, &c., and to resign all to our implacable enemys

& inhuman salvages ? Its high time for us to humble our selves before

God, to repent of our sins, to implore the Divine favour to avert the

impending destruction, to exert our whole strength & intrest for our

preservation. I bless God to hear you are all well. M" Martin

should write to her mother or sister ; they regret much their not having

a line from her since you arrived at Hallifax. I pray God bless you
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all & prosper all your enterprises w' success. [Wee can boast as much ?]

of our dear little [Jamie] as you can of your little fellow passenger.

Her mothers time is well spent, as well as Daughter Bettys, in taking

due care of them. I am oblidgd to you for speaking Prescott. Youll

be soon able to learn how his circumstances are, & if he can procure me
sufficient security. I know youll doe your best for me. Ilis father

keeps in cog. still, & by such & badd debts & fitting my farms re-

duces me to great straits for money, as I have abou[t] £1000 sterling

old debts to pay, & can gett in hardly so much as [to] maintain my
familly. Youll excuse this scrawle as I [mak ] w* you, & write

just what comes uppermost. My love to dear Anne & the babe. My
wife & dear Betty desire to join with me in wishing & praying for

your health & prosperity & a happy meeting. I am, dear Martin,

Yours,

Boston. Sept. 10, 1755. J. GoRDON.

Capt Will Martin, Sep''' 10*^, 1755.

The next contains an account of the epidemic of smallpox in

Boston in 1764, when hospitals were opened at Point Shirley

and CastleWilliam for inoculation, some three thousand patients

being received, without, as is stated, a single fatal, result. It

was during this epidemic that while the General Court was
sitting in Cambridge by reason of it, the library building of

Harvard College, then occupied by them, was burnt in the

night of January 24,1764. The Superior Court of Judicature

for Middlesex was held, under the Act of February 3, 1764,

at Cambridge instead of Charlestown, — and by the same Act
the court for Suffolk was suspended, all parties excused from

attendance, and the term postponed to August. Notwithstand-

ing the Act, the term, according to the records, seems to have

been held.
Court Files, Suffolk, No. 148,112.

Boston, N. Eng", March O'^, 1764.

Dear Martin, — I must acknowlege the receipt of five of your

letters from Quebec, since I could find an opportunity of writeing to you

unless I had wrote by post, via N. York, which I declined, as I found

your letters by post were long in comeing to hand, & the post" chargeable

w* covers 35/. old ten'' each. Your letters come to hand are dated

Oct^ 23^ 26^ & 30'", Jan' 25^ Febr. 18 & 20^ & March 2G'", all by

post, save one by M"' Amiel & one by M'' Phillips, by whom I intended

to write you at large, concluding that to be the best & surest convey-

ance, as I heard he was to sett out for Quebec every week for these two

months past; but his time is not yett come, for he has often sent me
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word that he wouhl certainly call & give me notice two or three days
before he sett out.

The loss of my dear consort, your mother, whom it pleas'd God to

take from us, was griveous & affecting to me & my familly. She died

the IC" day of Decem'' last. She had sometime before worried &
fatigued her self much abroad in the cold it wett about her son «& his

affairs, endeavouring to perswade tt excite him to take right measures

in the occonomy of life. She mitt him on this occasion w' several friends

at his uncles without my knowledge, & was latter out than ordinary, i&

catch'^ a great cold & cough, w*^'' i)roved inveterate, settled on her

vitalls. & growing daily weaker, & unable to raise the load of phlegm

that opprest her lungs, she expir'd the fourteenth day after she kept

her chamber, in her perfect senses, wihout any delirium or raveings,

tho her continual cough with out intermission whilst she had strength

prevented her exp7'ession. I hope in God's infinite mercy, through

the merrits of our blessed Redeemer Jesus Christ, she is happy to all

eternity. I placed her remains in a new tomb I purchasd under the

Kings Chapell, No. 8. She died on Friday & was interrd the Fri-

day following y" 23 Decem'', 1764. In about eight or 10 days after

this the small pox broke out at the north end of this town, w"^** proved

verry mortall. Of the first 12 or 13 persons seizd with it, ten or

eleven of them died of it, being chiefs' adults ; the town was greatly

allarmd. A great panick seizd every body, either for themselves, their

children, or relations that had not had the distemper before. All those

who's condition & circumstances of life would admitt of it hurried away

into the country with their goods & furniture, &:c. The Geii' Assembly,

which was then sitting, & all the courts adjournd to Cambridge &
other country towns. They & the select men of the town used all

their power & authority to put a stop to the contagion, at least to

confine it to the north part of the town. They removed all transient

persons (& as many of the inhabitants as they could perswad) that were

seizd w' it, & sett guards round the infected places admitting no body

to goe in or come out. They forbidd innoculation upon a great penalty,

and used all other means could be thought of to prevent the spreading

of the infection. By their endevours they reduced the distemper to

about two or three famillys at the north end of the town, so that it

was ofenerally thought the town would be quite clear of it in a short

time. But vain is human [efforts to prevent] the acts of Divine Provi-

dence. The infection took a large stride & seizd M"^ Pemberton, a

younge gentle woman upon the hill near us, who lived w* her only

brother, a batchelor, & had no other familly but a serv*, & were so re-

markably cautious & fearfuU tiiat they would neither goe out of doors

nor admitt any body to come in to them. & she was then & had been

confind to her chamber for three moneths by indisposition, & had not
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stirrd out of her room. She died of it. This allarmd & terrified the

town strangely, especially the south part, as they began to think them-

selves safe, & several persons & familly who upon the first alarm

had fled, were thinking & prepareing- to return ; but now the panick was

greater then before. The infection spread, & all those whos circuni-

stances & condition of life would not admitt of removeing out of town,

resolved to be innoculated at all events. In this general consternation

the town meetings were calld, to consult the wellfare & safety of the

inhabitants, wherein the select men of the town declard they had used

all the authority given them, & used their utmost endeavours to prevent

the spreading of the infection, butt now they had no further hopes of

succeding ; but that now the distemper would become general through

out the whole town, w'''' being considerd it was then resolved that the

inhabitants of the town should be at liberty to innoculate at their pleas-

ure, untill the 20'*" day of Aprile following, & no longer.

You can hardly conceiue the concern my daughter & I had in regard

to your children all this while as you & their mother were absent.

Wee had kept them closs confind to the house ever since there was

any aprehension of danger from infection, & wee allowd no body to

come into y® room where they kept but their aunt & my self, w"^'' was a

hard task to confine such active spirits, but I dreaded their haveing of

it the natural way. It proved so mortal, some said one half died of it,

other, one third. Wee had but little experience of y" consequence by

innoculation. It was the coldest time of the whole year & wee have

not a warm room in y^ house wee live in. I found the best & most

experiencd help, as nurses all engagd. . The ablest physitiaus had

undertook so many patients that it seemd impossible they could prop-

perly attend so many, as every body was striveing who should be first

innoculated lest they should take it the natural way. There was no

purchasing the necessary of life at less then 3 or 4 prices, besides the

risque of bringing home y* infection with them. Considering all these

risques & inconveniences, wee resolved to send them all to my farm at

Dunstable as soon as I could find a carefuU nurse to attend & proper

carriages for them & warm cloathing & conveniences, all which by

Divine favour wee effected by the 19 of January last, when I sent

express to Dunstable for y* horses to come w' my miller Robertson,

but it being then y*" first great thaw & the roads so bad & the snow
gone that he could not gett here till the 23*^ Jan''. The next morning,

y« 24"^ at 7 oclock A. M., they sett out, your son James w' little Jean

& their nurse in one coverd chair & the miller w' your daughters Betty

& Anne in y* other. It began to snow a little just as they sett out, w"^'"

encreasd to a verry great snow storm all that day & was the greatest

snow storm wee had all the winter, w*''^ gave us much concern. I con-

cluded they would have reachd no further then Cambridge that day.
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Wee could hear uo thing of them for five days, as the snow was so

deep & drifted so much that uo body could truvell with horse or

carriage; but wee were happly releivd from our auxiety by a letter

from your son James by a lusty Irish mau who was comeing here &
stopd by the storm at y^ iuu where y" childreu were. (His bussiiiess

being earnest), he footed it up to his crotch in snow the chief of the

way. By James letter he verey sensibly & distintly informd me that

the first day, haveing good horses & warm cloathd & shelterd, they

reachd Major Fowles or Wymaas at Wooburu, the best house of

entertaiimient on y'^ road, where they were all well & in high spirits;

that it was impossible to travell further with wheel carriages, where-

fore the miller left them next morning & sett out on foot for Dunstable,

driveing the horses before him to break the way throw the snow, with

an intent to gett a large slay flxd up w' 6 horses & return for to carry

them all up to gether, w'^'' he effected the week following. In the mean
time, as y*^ roads became passable, James & I had frequent correspondence

by letters, by w'^'' I found they gott all well & safe to Dunstable the

30 of January abo' 5 oclock in y*^ evening, mightilly pleasd w' their

coverd slay, where I leave them till wee saw & heard the effects of innoc-

ulation on about 3,000 subjects, w""" by Divine mercy proved so favour-

able that I could hear of no more than 3 or 4 children that died under

y® operation. The first of Aprile I sent & order your children to be

brought & to sett out the first good day, & orderd them to stop at Rox-
berry, intending to carry out Docf Lloyd to innoculate them there.

But at that time the docf happend to be confind by a fall down a cellar,

by w*^** he broke & lost a finger that he could not goe abroad ; and I

was in doubt whether if Doc'' Lloyd innoculated them, he would be

well enough to give them due attendeoce himself, especially as I

was informd he had then about 300 patients. This matter I consulted

with Cap' Erwing & your friends & mine here, who all advisd me to

employ D'' Bulfinch, who had the fewest patients of any of the noted

ph^'sitans ; tho equal in skill & learning, & had innoculated all Cap'

Erwings grand children, M"" Powells, & some more of y* best famillys

in town, & all had done well. They likewise all agreed in their

opinion that there was no danger in bringing them directly home ; there-

for I sent to meet them & orderd them directly home, where they

arrived the [^illegible], where I had the docf waiting. But he thought

it best not to innoculate till the next morning, but orderd each of

them a preparatory pill that night, & calld early next morning &
innoculated each of them with their nurse that attended them, to

whom they took a likeing, »fe as I was informd was verry tender &
carefull of them in the country & could hardly part from them, t&;

being poor & unable to support the charge & no where to be, at y®

childrens intercession w' consent of ther aunt, I gave her house room
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along w' them & took the charge upon me. They all did exceeding
well ; the mercurial & autimouial pills the doct'' orderd made them
more sick then the small pox, w*^** was nothing. Betty, Jamie &
Jinny had a small sprinkling such as I wishd for, but Anne had but
verry lew. None of them will have any marks to show they have had
it. They are all perfectly well, have excelent stomacks, & have been
at church & abroad every day for this week past. I trusted no body
w' giveiug them their pills & pysick as y"^ doctor orderd. I did it all my
self, as 1 observed that fond & unexperienced women & nurses com-
monly does more hurt then good. I would had none, but my judgm'
was overruled in that point by their aunts timerity, who insisted on
haveing your old servant Eliz* Robertson, who came w' them from
Dunstable on purpose to tend them, & was verry officious. God of his

infinite mercy & goodness has causd all the means wee used in regard
to them to prosper, who's name be blessed for ever & ever. And this

is better to them then a thousand pounds portion each.

I have nothing more matterial to add to this long letter, but to re-

joice & congratulate with you on these & the birth of your second son,

and tliat the difficulty & danger w' M" Martin is over in that affair.

YouU see by the inclossd letters, &c. for you that I have an agreeable

correspondence w' your broT, & that you are happy in your youu"'

relations, & that to make you ammends for past deficiencys, I have
exceded the bounds of a letter & of my paper & have only room left to

say I am
Your afff &c. James Gordon.

[Mem"] " Part of a letter write me while at Quebec by M! Gordon,
but no date relating to inoculation 1764."

Cap' William Martin.

The next is mainly taken up with an account of the Stamp
Act riotous proceedings.

Court Files, Suffolk, No. 148,112.

BosTox, Sep'- 10, 1765.

Dear Martin, — Sir, I reed your favours of y*^ 2*^ Aug* last, per

Lord Adam Gordon on Sunday y" 8"' curant, w' a card intimating he
left you & M''" Martin well at Quebec lately, & that he would call upon
me some day soon. He surprisd us this morning witli a verry short

visit. Your children were all just gone to school, except our two Bettys,

who were undressd & would not appear. His Lordship promisd to call

again on Sunday next. He desired, when I had an opportunity of writ-

ting to you, to send his compliments. I told him I was just a going to

write you by Cap' Howell in a scooner whom I saw by the entrys was
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bound for Quebec. His L'" sakl he wouUl write to C^uehec by y" same

opportunity, & leave the letter w' me when he calld ai^ain, to send \v'

mine. His L'' ship seems to answer the character & description you give

me of him; kind & condecending. Your children are to write their aunt

by his Lordsliip, of w*^'' Jamie shall send you a c'op[)y. Not haveing

heard from you for so long a time made me conclude you were on your

journey or passage to Boston, w^hich prevented my writeing ; but I sett

your sou to wi'ite you by one Cobb (a more siniular name would be

Hogg) master of a sloop— w"^'' I hope you recived. There was two

letters & two newspapers giveing an acco' of y^ mobb or riot occasioud

by the Stamp Act, which has since encreasd to inhuman cruelty & bar-

barity, contrary to y*^' intention, I beleive, of the instigators, & has rather

hurt the cause. Those raobbs, like fire once raised or kindled, cant be

controwled. No doubt you have y'-' sentiments of the people of the col-

lonys, & the obstructions, & claims of constitutiouale privilidges of ex-

emption, &c., in y" struggle w*^'' I fear is not come to y*^ heiglit, & may
become sanguine if wee have not a molifying ministry or a New Parlia-

ment, better informd of the true state & condition of all the collonies,

that will repeal this Act. I dread y*" consquence ; but as I'm no politi-

tian, I referr you to the papers inclosd, which informs how farr the

people have gone in their resentment, & this seems only a prelude to a

deeper trajedy. Its perilous times w' us here, a man dars't speak a word

in favour of y'' act without running the risque of haveing his house pulld

down, his goods destroyd & pillaged, or his life lost. The distributors or

stamp masters in this & all the neighbouring collonys have all resignd

in terrorum, & glaid to save their bacon ; & some of them, even after

that, doe not think them selves safe in person or estate, are gone of to

Engl**. The custom house officers & Admr'^ officers are threatned & inti-

midated, & before the millitia was raised & kept night watches at y*^ cus-

tom house, treasury, goal, survey"" generals, &c., the rich men in town

began to be in fearful! apprehensions & were moveing their cash &
valuable furniture, &c. I had some sent to my house : you see poverty

is a sanctuary sometimes, tho not desireable. This gives me no personal

fears or uueasyness, but in regard to your children, as the hussa's of

mobbs, the rattleing of drums, the clamour of y*" soldiers = who comes

there =. Wee are all well = & the continual hubub takes up all their

attention from their learning, diverts their minds. As for James, wee

cannot keep him from amongst the hurly burrly without t would chain

him. Thers no getting them kept to their sett times of schooling, eating,

goeing to bed, riseing in morning in y^ midst of this disorder & confu-

sion. Its much y"" same w' our servants ; ther 's no keeping them in order

& to their business, & the danger of hurt or ill accidents coming to y*

children give me some fear & anxiety. This taxing y'^ collonys by the

Brittish Parliament, if agreeble to y' Constitution & consistent w' the

50
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freedom & liberty of Brittish subjects, yet it seems premature, impolitick

or rash. What can it avail Great Brittaiu to crush, impoverish, fetter her
collonys or risque their alegiance, loose their custom or benefitt ? Would
not the force to compell or subdue them cost the nation more such
taxations would bring into to y'' treasury ? These are omens w*^'' pray
God avert. Cap' Daveison is just arrved here from London, who has

gott also the stampt paper & uutensills for all the northen collonys on
board. They must be landed at y*" Castle, under its force w' two man of

warr who are in y"" harbour ; if they are landed in town, they will cer-

tainly be destroyd or reshipd for London. The stamp distributor or

officers for y'= goverm' of New Hampsh"" was on board, a passenger, &
being apprised of the procedings of the mob here, &c., & the danger of

landing, immediatly resignd y*^ office & was received with acclamations

& carress of y* people, who conducted him to y* Exchange Tavern, where
they applauded & treated him in a grand manner. Numerous invitations

followed y*^ ceremony— here I left of writeing nonsence — being late.

This morning (Septem'^ ll"") I awaked at my usual hour, 5 oclock, &
was surprised to hear all the bells in town a ringing. I gott up & calld

your Jamie to goe out & see what was the matter. James went out di-

rectly, but did not return till he had joind the chorus (it being his turn

to ring the school bell), but was soon releived by other boys, & brought

me word that it was a great rejoiceing upon the news of a new ministry

being appointed ; that y° great Mr Pitt, his frinds & associates, were in

place, & had the reins of government into their hand, to the great joy &
satisfaction of the people of this town (& I suppose of all the collonys),

who are in hopes of a repeal of the Stamp Act, &c., from their friendly

influence & sentiments ; & its said there is to be illuminations & great

rejoiceing here this evening upon this occasion. This I suppose will be

no news to you at Quebec at this season, when j" communication to &
from G. Brittain is open, but I must answer your letters in kind till

you are pleasd to give me a subject of more importance, tho I acknowl-

edge my want of knowledge & capacity or even much concern in pub-

lick affairs ; and to give you a detail of my private familly affairs &
concrns would be too melancholly a subject, & I wish to God it may
never affect any but my self. My sins deserve it & infinitly more. My
desire is to comfort my self that I have a gracious God & blessed Re-

deemer, who icnows what is best & fittest for us, whether prosperity or

adversity, sickness or health, joy or sorrow, &c., and of his infinite wis-

dom and goodness dispences accordingly for our good & to his glory,

if wee had faith to belive it & wisdom to understand it.

I have nothing to write relating to your children without repeating

the substance of my former letters, only to signitie they are growing

& improveing in their learning, reason, good sence, manners, virtue

more then could be well expected without a father or mothers example.
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prcepts, & Tuitiou, or any one I may suv, but a poor worthies insig-

nificant old man verry uiifitt & improper for snch a task as bringing up

young ladies, as they are calld, by w"^' they must sutler in point of

polite education. They have indeed the gifts of nature, but how apt

nature is to degenerate, without nurture, admonition, example, instruc-

tion, &c. , I need not tell you,— optima corupta, &c. The loss of their

dear G. JNI" makes my burthen, task, & expence larger, & more, she

was allwaise minding & repairing & making their cloaths, linnens,

hose, &c., to make them last, & keeping & cleaning them. Now they

have lost both y"" benefit & example, nothing but new ones can compeu-

sat, & the charge constantly encreasing as they grow up; but tliis

ought to be a mothers care, concern, & consideration as well as duty,

which is reciprocall even between parents & children according to y*^

laws of God and dictates of nature. I shall tire your patience.

Sept'! 16. As y* vessell by which this comes has been detaind, & is

not yett saild, gives me the opp**' of transiting another weeks paper,

here inclosd. The uproar & mobbing is subsided, & the town is still

& quiet.

My lord was as good as his word. Yesterday, Sunday, he was at y®

chapel w' our Gov"' & his lady, & had no sooner galanted the lady to

their coach, he directly followd us, overtook us, iS: told me he was

goeing to our house. His l^'ship w' Cap^ Maxwell & M'^Douald, who
waited on him, tarried with us about a q'' of an hour, when I presented

all your children. He reed them verry kindly, & took particular notice

of James, & seemd pleased w' his conversation. James had his letter,

w*^*" is here inclosd, ready; but when I orderd him to fetch & deliver

it to his Pship, he seemd reluctant, saying he had not direted it, upon

w*^'' his I'^ship told him to bring it to him at such a place ; & glaid was

James, for he did not like the writeing & wanted time to write another,

thinking to mend the writeing, & immediately after my lord was gone,

sett about it. I coveted a closer conversation w' his Fship, & was in

hopes he would supt w' me ; but he made a gentile apology, telling me
he did not sleep in town, that he had to take his leave, after church, of

his friends, & it would be too late & inconvenient if he supt in town ;

that he inted to sett out on his journey to day, but had deferrd it till

Tuesday morning, as the Governour insisted on his dinning w' him to

day & M'^ Jordan had invited him to a dance this evening. As his lord-

ship mentiond this y® [W^"] Gordon, who was in y"' room w' us, askd

your Betty if she was askd to that dance. When she answerd no, my
lord said he was surprisd INP Jordan had omitted asking her, looking

at the gentlemen w' him. who went diretly & sent her an invitation from

]\F Jordan, w' an apology. I had just given each of them a new suit of

cloaths ; Betty was genteely dress'd. My lord took much notice of her,

w*^"^ procured her the respect of the whole company. M'' Jordan chose
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her for his jiartner in the dance. She had, as I hear, the applause of

all for her behavior & fine danceing.

Your Jamie was late in finishing his letter. I scolded him, fearing

my l'^ was gone out of town or would not be found ; but James, upon
enquiry, heard his lordship was invited to drink tea at M'' Ottis's,

where a junto of y*" patriotik grandees of y^ town were assembled to

solicit his friendship in Parliament. They were deeply engagd in

politics, & James was waiting in y*^ entry for admittance. When his

lordship spied him, he knew him, & went & led him into the room &
introduced him to the company, who shewd him great respect on his

Fships ace', who took his hatt & hung it up & sett him down at y^

tea table by him & made him drink tea, &c. you can't imagin.

All your children are taken with my lord, except dear little Jeany,

who was taken ill on Sunday morning w' a vomiting which was
succeded by a feverish indisposition wch increased, so that I thought

proper to send for y*^ doctor, who advisd a gentle peuke on Monday
even, w*^^ wee found abated y*" force of the feaver, w'^'' induced me to

suffer no further medecines to be given till I found y" fevor higher or

some bad symtoms, but trust nature & good nursing, w"'' your Anne
& I undertook, & I hope has been effectual, for this is Thursday P. M.
y'' 18*, & she is up & walking about; y*^ fevour seems to be quite

gone. This gave us some fear, as its a verry sickly time, particularly

w' children of about her age,— the throat distemper prevail amongst

them & proves mortal. I am, dear Martin,

Your verry affectionate, &c.

James Gordon.

P. S. To y° eopy of your childrens letter to their aunt, here in-

closd, you have your daughter Anne's to you & her m% w*^^ is the first

she ever wrote.

[Endorsed] " September lO'^, 1765."

[Addressed] "To William Martin, Esq'', Cap' of the Detachment of Koy'
Artillery at Quebec."

These letters obviously admit of many illustrative and
explanatory notes, but it seemed as well to leave them to

themselves.

The Hon. Mellen Chamberlain, referring to the remarks

of Mr. Noble and the letters communicated b}' him, spoke

briefly and extemporaneously on the social and economical

revolution in New England which began about fifty years ago,

and seemed to him to have produced far greater and more

important changes than the political revolution which pre-
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ceded it. He gave some interesting reminiscences of his own
boj-hood on the banks of the Merrimac, of the emigration to

the Western States, of the decline of tlie rural districts, and
of the effects consequent on tlie opening of the first long
railway line.

Dr. Samuel A. Green communicated some extracts from
a diary or note-book kept by Rev. Dr. Increase Mather, and
said :

—

In connection with the copy of Increase Mather's Diary
presented at the last meeting of the Historical Society, I wish
to submit certain extracts from another diary kept by Mather,

which covers in part the same period of time, and was received

from the same source. The entries in this book are much
fuller than those in the other. The extracts were made more
than a hundred jeavs ago by Dr. Jeremy Belknap from the

original diary, which never came into the possession of the

Society. Presumably he selected such items as he could use

in his historical work, or such as interested him for some other

purpose. Various passages taken from the volume at the

time it was given, on March 11, 1858, appear in the Proceed-

ings (HI. 317-320) of that date. For the most part these

extracts, then printed, related to Harvard College, and in the

present paper none of them is repeated, though a row of thi-ee

dots is inserted to mark such gaps. Apparently the diary was

kept between the years 1671 and 1687, as entries are found

during that period of time ; and there is no reason to suppose

that more than one volume was used by Dr. Belknap when he

made his selections.

It is highly probable that Dr. Belknap's extracts were not

always exact copies from the original diary, ^. e., "letter-per-

fect" copies ; but were given in a somewhat shortened form,

though the substance was kept. In the small volume, later

referred to, there is a citation from John Marshall's journal

wdiich is now in the possession of the Society. A compari-

son between the original manuscript and the copy made by

Dr. Belknap shows certain changes in the construction of sen-

tences and various omissions of words, but the sense remains

the same. There is also reason to think that in a few places

he has interjected expressions of his own, but in such instances

I have not attempted to separate them from the text, or in
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any way to decide the matter ; though what he has given

within brackets, I have added as notes at the bottom of the

page. From time to time he has left blank spaces in his copy,

presumably where he was unable to decipher Mather's hand-

writing, which is ver}^ illegible. In such instances I have

inserted the word blank within brackets.

Among the manuscripts used by the Rev. Thomas Prince,

when he compiled his " Chronological History of New-Eng-
land in the Form of Annals" (Boston, 1736), as appears from

his Preface (p. vii), was "An Account of memorable Things

in New-England^ from 167-1 to 1687 inclusively, written by the

late Rev. Dr. Increase Mather^ in his own Hand." According

to Mr. Prince, the manuscript was in quarto form ; and it must

have been the identical diary now under consideration. In

former times it was customary to describe books and even

manuscripts by the folds in the paper, and to arrange them
as folios, quartos, octavos, etc., though such description would

by no means conform to the modern standard of sizes. Dr.

Belknap's extracts from tlie diary are found in a small blank-

book of 44 pages, whicli, since it came into the possession of

the Society, togetlier with a fasciculus of selections made
by him from other sources, has been bound in half-morocco.

These latter selections, for the most part made from printed

sources, are not given in this paper.

In the copy now presented, for the sake of convenience, the

extracts have been arranged chronologically, which was not

done in the diary. The entries cover an interesting period in

the History of New England, and give details in regard to the

minor incidents of Philip's War, which are not found in the

more pretentious works relating to that event.

[There are four entries in the diary before November 20, which

appear in the Proceedings for March, 1858, and for that reason they

are here omitted.]

1674 Nov 20. M^ [Samuel] Danforth of Roxbury died, in y« 48"^

year of bis age. be was not sick a whole week.

Dec'' 15. Some plantations in Long Island refused to submit to the

GoV; settled at N York. The Gov'' of N Y went to y"" in person w
120 armed men, whereupon they submitted to him. . . .

Dec^ 25. Marmaduke Johnson the Printer died in Boston. He had

just fitted his press to go to work. He was to have printed the Indian

bible.
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M' John Foster bought the press intend*' to set up printing in

Boston.

In Febf a report is come as if John Suusaman the Indian were

murdered. He was one of the Indian Preachers, of excellent parts &
as M"' Eliot thinks a sincere Convert.

News Cometh that the good people in N Jersey are like to be deprived

of all their Estates. When y'' former Gov was removed & the Dutch

took the place, the good people were glad of it & imprudently appointed

a day of thanksgiving. Now Providence has so ordered that the former

Gov is returned & inraged. Good M' Pierson was one that kept the

day of thanks^ with his Chh. Christians should pray for wisdom as

well as innocency & sincerity. One imprudent act may bring a whole

people into trouble.

It is reported that the Gov of N York doth challenge the greatest

part of Connecticut Colony to be und his Jurisdic" This is like to

cause trouble.

At Martins vineyard diverse honest people are in great trouble, their

estates sequestred by reason of M'' M [_bla7ik] complaining to y*^ Gov
of N r. . . .

19? 1"- I heard y' in Virginia there is a great want of Provision.

Men & beasts like to perish, and now they say thus " New England,

come & supply us & you shall be custom-free. This is very observable

y' in the P' year when the act ag' N E was put in execution it should

be so with y'^ & that they shd be forced to desire help from N E.

Wheat is scarce among people in Boston. There is a designe at

N York to hinder supplies from coming hither that so the Trade of

Boston may be diminished & their own increased.

April 14. Cattle die at Rhode Island for want of food.

The famine like to rase in Virginia . . .

^d 2™ 167o Tis reported that at Nosset ^ an Indian Squaw being with

child the child was heard crying 3 days before it was born.-
29d 2"! J heard y' in Long Island many cattle die, cows, sheep,

swine in abundance that there is like to be a scarcity of Provisions

also y' scarcity begining in some towns beyond New Haven.

In Long Island they complain of their new Gov. [hlank^ Ah poor

N E shall scarcity both of [^blank'] & sp! food come on thee ! both have

been despised.
gd mo This gen' Court sev' things happened troublesome & uncom-

fortable. M'' Graves being chosen a deputy for Charlestown, the house

of deputies were not free to accept of him as suspecting that he might

be prelatical in his principles. He refused to declare what his judgment

was in that matter therefore they would not receive him. Petitions

1 Eastham on Cape Cod. N. B. Nobscusset is part of Yarmouth.
2 N B. There had been some difficulty in y^ Chh there a little before.
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came from Charlestown on his behalf but in vain, thereby many
displeased.

Two men (we hear) have been at the Gen' Court at Hartford as

sent from the Gov'' of N Y demanding a great part of the Colony as

belonging to N Y alledging that it was from favor only that their pa-

tent of any use to y" so long for y* no duplicate of it to be found upon
Record in London.

July. 12. We hear y' the Indians have destroyed sev' Plantations in

Plym" Colony. Middlebury all but one house burnt, & at Dartm° all

but 8 houses, & most of the houses in Swansey & y* Ninicraft &
other Sachems join with Philip.

Tis the saddest time with N E y' euer was known.
The Gov of N Y with 50 Men double-armed came in a hostile Way

ag' Conecticut, but disappointed at Sea-brook, others having possession

of the fort.

2od gm This week Cap" [Edward] Hutchinson died by the wounds
w'' he rec*^ of the Indians [blank'] It seems to be an observable provi-

dence y' so many of that family die by the hands of the uncircumcised.

His Mother (long ago) & sister. And now himself. His own rashness

brought this death on him. The last Sabbath he was in Boston he

went out of the meeting house in a discontent, because the \blank'] ad-

monished a \bla7ik'] that had been divers times drunk. Some say he

refused to join, that he would hold communication with the [blank] no

more at the Ld's table. M' Allen told me he s^ so to him.

Sep^. 1. A day of humiliation in our Congregation, because of

trouble on acc° of Indians. The Magistrates kept Court this day,

(when the Ld did so visibly call them & all the Country to fasting &
mourning) whereby many kept from attending that service & much of

the solemnity of the day lost. I was troubled at this & expected to

hear more sad news, w"^'' soon happened accordingly. For this week
news comes that on Sepf 1 the very day when we were thus fasting

& others shd haue been so but would not, the Indians burnt 17 houses

& killed one man at Deerfield, which I haue the more reason to take

notice of in that my nephew Sam' Mather is Pastor there.

This day Araalek prevailed over Israel ! for Moses' hands were not

held up, as should have been !
^

The Court of Assistants condemned S[amuel] G[i]es] to die on acc°

of Rape committed between Haverhill & Newbury. They y* were sus-

pected for the Murder not found guilty.

Sep 14. The ferry boat coming from Charlestown sunk in the midst

of the River. There were in y*^ boat 14 passengers & 3 horses. One
of the Horses was drowned &, one man of Watertown whose name was

1 N. B. In his printed ace" of y^ War he mentions y^ fast & the mischief at

Deerfield but says nothing of the Magistrates non-attendance at public worship.
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[John] Shadock, He had been wonderfully {ireserved in the (ij^ht n^ y"

Indians when Cap' Beers was killed. It is said that just before this

evil befel him, he had been in y" Tavern iuveij^hing ag' the Magistrates

& that he was in drink when drowned. In the same boat Crisp was a

passanger, who was lately tryed on [blank] sus[)icion in respect of the

Murder committed in the winter, not evidence eno' to take away his

life. He was bid not to go into the boat because of the danger, but he

derided saying He y' was born to be hanged, will never be drowned,

& he was not drowned, though in such guilt. It is to be feared y' at

last hanging may be his Portion. . . .

This week somebody in the night time erected a Pillar over the

Quakers Graves (who were hanged) under the gallows & wrote " Here

lie the bodies of such & such, their souls triumphing in \_blank] their

blood crying for Vengeance." This is an ill Omen.^

Oct. 24. This day M"^ Cutts of Portsmouth died in Boston being sent

hither as a deputy. A solemn Providence y' one of the General Court

should die in the time of the Courts session ! and he died in the Gov-

ernor's house ! He was one of the richest men in New England.

Nov 9. This day the House of Deputies passed the Bill for Refor-

mation &c but the Magistrates would not pass it pretending they had

not time. And the night after the Lord forsook the English forces

;

for not far from Mendon Cap' Hinchman with his soldiers had a great

Opportunity to cut off the Indians who were asleep in a Wigwam but

after some firing his men cowardly ran away, when the Indians killed

his Lieuf & another, & were mightily animated &c, a sore rebuke !

Alas that Reformation should stick at the head ! Lord lay it not to

their charge, especially impute it not to the Country !

JVbw'' 15. The magistrates consented to the bill for Reformation as to

most of the Particulars contained therein.

JVov 18. Gen' Court broke up in discontent [bla7ik] lamentable

[_blank'] to the scandal of religion. . . ,

In his printed acc° of the War p. 18, he makes this observation.

October 19 The conclusions of the Committee (viz of both houses

assisted by ye teaching elders) respecting Reformation were signed &
delivered into the Gen' Court, who voted acceptance & appointed an-

other Committee to draw up laws in order to the establishm' &c Now
as I remember Fox the Martyrologist observes w respect to the refor-

mation in K Edw 6. days, y* the very day & h^ur when the act of

Reformation was put in Execution at London G gave y* Eng'' a signal

victory ag' the Scots at Musselborough, so it was proportionably with

us. For that day when the Vote was past the Lord gave success to our

forces at Hatfield &c

1 N. B. This writer deals much in Omens, & appears very superstitious, in

many of his remarks on Common Occurrences, vide finem hujus libri.

51
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MS. 6^ 10"^ This day we hear y* another of the wounded Captains

viz Seily of Connecticut is dead. He died on the Sabbath ! It may be

it was not pleasing to God that the English should engage the Enemy
on the Sabbath day !

^

I hear that a strange Creature was killed at Stonington in Connecticot

on Dec' 15 by the description of it, it seems to be a Lion.
jj^d 2pn This day I hear that G has shot an arrow into the midst of

this Town. The small pox is in an ordinary ye sign of the Swan, the

ordinary Keepers name is Windsor. His daughter is sick of the dis-

ease. It is observable that this disease begins at an alehouse, to testify

God's displeasure ag' the sin of drunkenness & y' of multiplying ale-

houses !

12^ The maid that was sick of the small pox is dead.

14^ A Quaker (Robert Ford) nailed a note on the meeting house

doors in Boston, declaring that the ruin of this place was at hand. It

may be the Lord will preserve us notwithstanding \_blank'] the false

prophets so speak !

21 & 22*^ 11- Strange warm weather like April, whereby the snow

exceedingly wasted, & it is to be feared, that the Indians will have great

advantage thereby to scatter & do mischief, so that the Lord seems to

be against us still & to take part with our adversaries !

'^

Connecticot hath hitherto escaped, but many times when a storm

Cometh, the tail of it is most heavy & formidable. The places that

shall be punished most, shall be punished at last. Lord, be more

gracious ! . . .

8<i 12- Strange warm weather like May, so as that I could not well

bear a fire in my study ! . . .

jgd jm
-pi^jg ^.^^J jjjg Indians set upon Groton, &c In the pursuit

after the Indians Turner the Anabaptist being made a Captain had like

to have been drowned. This seems to me an observable Providence,

that he who had dipped others & has been the principal cause of the

trouble raised by the Indians in that place.

12? W Clarke's house of Plym" assaulted by the Indians this sab-

bath day. 11 persons killd. He s"* to me about a month ago when I

told him he should not so condemn all the [^Mank'] Indians as he did wish-

ing them hanged &c that their inocent blood would cry. He replied

that he would say as the Jews did, their blood be upon me & my Chil-

dren, which was a dreadful expression & made me fear what would

come upon his Children.

This week one that was taken Captive at Groton made an escape out

1 N. B. This was y« famous attack on the Narraganset fort, concerng w'' in

his printed ace? he says " Here was not only a Victory but also a signal preserva-

tion, for w^ let the Father of mercies have eternal glory !

"

2 Strange! tiiat there cannot be a warm day in Winter, but it must be a

Weather-breeder

!
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of the Enemy's hands. His name is "Blooil, a troublesome Man in that

place ! I wish that the return of such a Man to us may not be ominous

of a return of Blood ! . . .

3Iay 9 [167G]. Our army w'^'' is abroad met with a party of Indians

& dispersed about 13 of them. The praying Indians did api)rove them-

selves faithful to the English & did very good service at this as well as

at other Times, inasmuch as many who had hard thoughts of them begin

to blame themselves & to have a good opinion of the praying Indians

who have been so generally & so sinfully decryed. . . .

May 15. At Lieut Hovvland's Garison in Plym was seen in the air

an Indian bow pointing from East to West !
^

. . .

\June\ 10 A ship arrived from E wherein there came one Randolph

who bro't a letter from the K about complaints made ag' this Govern- by

reason of Gorges & their patent & Interest in the Eastern parts.

Discoursing with M' John Oliver he told me that when he was in the

streights & at Venice there were 40 Protestant Ministers bro't out of

Germany condemned to be galley slaves all their days ! Lord, pour out

a Vial upon the house of Austria !

July 30. This Evening being the Sabbath between 8 «fe 9 a'clock

there appeared a stream of fire.

August 7. Some of those Indians (women & Children) who lately sub-

mitted themselves to the English as they were gathering huckleberries

in Concord were murdered by 4 Englishmen. A sad thing. It may

be it will occasion the Indians to seek to revenge their blood which has

been shed & new troubles to arise. And if Justice be not done upon the

Murderers, God will take Vengeance. . . .

In the latter end of August many sick with fever & fluxes (especially

in Boston) which proved mortal. Above 50 died in Aug' in this Town.

In the last week in Aug' I hear of 11 that died in 2 days.

In the first Week in September 19 Persons indicted & tried for their

lives in Boston.

Sagamore Sara was brought in.

Sep 13. There were 8 Indians shot to death in Boston of those that

were bro't in from the Eastward.^

21. There were 3 Indians hanged & an Englishman hanged also, for

murdering the Indians not far from Concord. Also another English-

man that was condemned should this day have been hanged but he died

in prison The like not known y' a Man should die or be sick on the

day appointed for his Execution. A sad thing also that English &
Indians should be executed together.

We hear that 40 Indians have submitted themselves to the English

1 Perhaps the edge of a cloud illuminated by the rising or setting sun. I have

seen divers appearances of the like kind.

2 These were taken at Cochecho by a Stratagem of Major Waldrou.
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at the Eastward, because afraid of the Mohawks who have killed

several.

22, This day Sagamore Sam was hanged at Boston. And the sick

Englishman that should have been executed the last Week (whose

name was Goble) was hanged with him. It seems a mad woman got

away the rope which should have hanged the English Man, wherefore

he was hanged with the very same rope w'' had hanged the Indian just

before.

The same day 3 other Indians hanged, viz the Sagamore of Quaboag,

one-eyed John, & Jethro. They were betrayed into the hands of the

English by Indians.

Nov. 4. Mugg the Indian Cap' came to Boston to treat about peace

with the Eastern Indians.

11. Discoursing with Mugg he told me that this winter many In-

dians at the Eastward had starved to Death &, particularly that there

were 3 Sachems starved to Death.

Nov. 25. A vessel from Ireland laden with Provisions arrived here,

being sent by the Quakers in Dublin for those that were impoverished

by the War here.

27. a dismal day. Near my dwelling a fire broke out about 5 h

A M. & consumed Houses & many goods. Among others my house &
the house appointed for solemnizing the publick worship of God were

consumed. Yes there was a great mixture of mercy with judg' for

tho' the wind was high yet it rained much w''*' prevented the houses

from taking fire so soon as else would have been. Also divers houses

being blown up & the wind suddenly fallen through this end of the

Town was in extreme danger the wind being southeast many habita-

tions are yet spared.

[For an extract from Captain Lawrence Hammond's Journal, which

appears in Dr. Belknap's copy, see page 411.]

9'." 19"^^ Having this day preached from Zeph 3. 7 as I was gone

into my study & was there walking I was much moved before y^ Lord,

using this soliloquy. O Lord God I have told this people in thy name

that thou art about to cut off their dwellings, but they will not believe

me, Lord who hath believed our report ? Nevertheless O that God

would spare them &c
Thus did I weep before the Lord.

The next Sabbath day our Meeting house & all the neighbouring

houses were burnt to the ground.'^

1121 15? The Natick Indians killed & took 50 of the Enemy, viz of

Pomham's Indians.

1 The following should have been Inserted before Nov. 27 (it being in another

part of I M's diarj' devoted to his private affairs)

2 This last paragraph in y MS evidently appears to have been written not at

y<^ same time nor with y'' same Pen nor ink witii the preceding.
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M^ [Thomas] Cobbets Son returned out of Captivity. Tlie Indians

desire no Peace. The sword is not yet put up.'

March 11. Soldiers returned from P^astward they bro't \V' y'" the

bones of Cap* Lake &> as much of his body as remained unconsunied

w"" was honorably interred in Boston March 13, being 7 INIouths after

he was killed. He was found in the place where the Indians killed

him. Lord be known by avenging the blood of thy saints

!

1677

April. This month M'' [Tliomas] Parker Pastor of y" Chh in New-
bury died aged above 80 years.

In May, hear that the Mohawks are by the Encouragement rec'' from

Major Pynchon & M"' James Richards who were sent to treat with them

resolved to fall upon East Indians who have done hurt to the Englisii.

May. In y*^ beginning of this Month our meeting house was raised.

-

June 29. A doleful Slaughter near Black Point. Tis tlio't that 50

persons were slain. There were near 100 soldiers, it is questioned

whether there were so many of the Enemy. They fought in a plain,

not above 5 (or thereabouts) of ours y' came off without being either

slain or wounded. Our soldiers, some of y'" basely ran away w'' occa-

sioned the slaughter. The Enemy strangely bold «fe courageous. So

y' there never was a more solemn rebuke since the War begun.

July 5. Day of public humiliation. The next day y*^ Indians killed

7 persons in new Salisbury [now Amesbury]. Presently upon notice

of the fast day a sore blasting observed upon the wheat & barley in

divers Towns. • . .

July 15. In the night after the sabbath a Post bro't intelligence

that the Indians had taken several Ketches belonging to Salem at

Cape Sables.

2 Indians were bro't to Marblehead. the Women there in a bois-

terous rage set upon & killed them. This done upon y^ Sabbath day

[blank'] coming out of the meeting house. In y* latter end of this Month
one of the Eastern Sagamores that was stolen away & sold by Lowton

was returned in a Vessel from Fyal.

The New York men are erecting a fort near Pemaquid they have

pretended a Peace with the Indians who are our Enemies & send to us

that we may be included therein if we please. A most humbling Provi-

dence in more respects than one.

Skipper Howe of New Haven returned thought to be lost. He was

driven upon an Island near Cape Sable in Nov' last no inhabitant being

1 N. B. During the year past alarms were frequent, in Medficld, Dedliam,

Weymouth & Hingham, which reached to Boston. People were killed in each

of those Towns.
2 This was the House called y^ Old North vi^ was taken down in 1775 by y*

British troops for fuel.
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on the Island. All in his Vessel died in a short time. He lived there

alone 15 Weeks together feeding upon Crows, Gulls &c
Sep 22. Sad tidings from Hatfield, y' the 19"' inst 12 persons were

killed & 20 taken Captive. The Indians about Chelmsford withdrawn

themselves.

27. An alarm at Cambridge & Watertown (tho upon no ground) as

if the Indians at Sudbury. Malignant fevers & small pox in Boston.

Oct. 28. Indians burnt a Mill at Hadley. The public school main-

tained out of that Mill.

Dec. 5. A day of humiliation in our Congregat" on acc° of small

pox. This day it broke out in 3 or 4 families. God seemeth angry at

the prayers of his poor Creatures.

1678

April 10. M* [Samuel] Willard ordained in Boston.

16. M"" [Noah] Newman died at Rehoboth. [See Historical Col-

lections, fourth series. VI H. 233 note.~\

24 A Chh gathered in Milton.

June 6. public fast on acc° of small pox.

19. Indians supposed Mohawks came upon Natick Indians killed

3 & took captive 25.

July 3. It seemeth the Eastern Indians grow more & more tumult-

uous.

The last "Week in July & beging of August, the small pox very sore

in Boston. 7 or 8 died in a Week. 3 buried in a day.

Aug. 8. a Fast in y*^ old meeting house because of y* small pox.

Within 2 days after 7 persons died. The next Sab 19 prayed for in y''

meeting house.

The latter end of Aug* & beg of Sep"" the small Pox spread much in

Boston

This new Moon 150 Persons fell down by y'^ "small pox. above 30

taken in a day.

The beg of Sep'' extreme hot until y" Sun come to the equinoctial,

then sudenly altered.

Sept 11. 9 persons buried in B° this day

4 the next day

8. 54 prayed for sick of sm pox

15. 45 prayed for. .

22 19 d°

29 35. d?

In beg Oct. sore epidemical Colds. In Salem, malignant fevers.

Oct 12. M' [Samuel] Symonds Dep Gov' died

13. 19 Persons prayed for sick of sm pox

15. M"- Thacher died.
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20. 30 Persons pniyed for sick sin Pox.

21. M"" Bradstreet chosen Dep Govf

27 34 prayed for

Nov 3. 80 Persons prayed for. 8 dead of the disease this day. 6

buried. I am told y' 38 died in one Week, beging of Novf
Nov'' 17. 40 persons prayed for

18. 8 buried. 9 y" next day.

21 An Universal fast thro' y" 3 Colonies in special for y" rising

Generation. 48 prayed for sick of small pox.

24 42 d:'

Dec"- 1. "46 d"

8, 48 d° next day 12 died

15. 14 prayed for

22. 19 d»

29 29 d°

112 5'? 12 prayed for

13? 21 d°

19. 13 d"

26. 8 d°

12=J 1? M' Corlet one of the fellows of the Collge died of sm pox.

9. 3 prayed for

16 3 d?

23 3d°
1- 2? but one prayed for

9. 6 prayed for

16 Not one prayed for. This day the Gov' [Leverett] died

1679

April 7. & 13. 2 prayed for sick of small pox.

23. pub. thanksg in Cougrega" to praise God for restoring

health to Boston.^

Aug^. 8. About midnight a fire broke out near Grosses (appearing

first on y^ outside of y'' house judged to be kindled on purpose). The
greatest part of y" riches of y" Town thought to be consumed in this

Conflagration. £150,000 loss, if the wind had been high the whole

Town had been endangered. The fire prevailed as far as the draw-

bridge. The late Gov'rs house being made of brick was saved with

much ado. If it had been burnt many others must have gone. The
town house was on fire but put out. if that had been burnt probably

y'' 2 meetg H-s in y' part of y^ Town must have followed.

I was alone crying to y'' Lord, to stay his hand as Amos 7. 4. 15.

Au^ 80. a blazing star seen in England.

1 In Jul}' several attempts were made by some ill minded Persons to set fire

to houses, but the fires were extinguished.
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Nov 15. M^ [John] Whelewright of Salisbury died.

16. Randolph the Enemy of New Engld arrived at N York.

March. I hear the small pox has destroyed a great part of the

Indians about Delaware bay.

A contest between tlie Gov'ts of N Y & N Jersey

13. The Council ordered the Doors of the meeting house w*" the

Anabaptists have built in Boston, to be shut up. They took away their

doors \_blank~\ boards were nailed. So perverse were they that they

would not meet in a private house but met this Sabbath out of doors

[blank'] their meeting house.

1680

May. This general Court a Woman (a member of the Church at

Newberry) tryed &, condemned on y*^ account of Witchcraft,

In the Province of Maine the New Yorkers are causing trouble com-

manding some of the Inhabitants belonging to y^ Colony to submit to

them, so that soldiers are pressed to go with the Dep' Gov' [blank'] in

order to a resettlement of affairs.

In this Month Ld Culpepper came to Boston.

Sep 16. M"' [Josiah] Flint pastor of y*^ Chh in Dorchester died

Oct. 17. Sir Edmund Andross Gov"" of New York came to Boston,

tis tho't his design was to speak with the Ld Culpepper (Gov' of Vir-

ginia) but he set sail 2 days before Sir Edmund came so that he

returned homewards within a Week. There seems to be a special

Providence in this disappointment at this juncture. Tis said the Ld
Culpepper after he was abroad took some oaths from Randolpli &
Russcl (who went in a vessel with him) against the Country. The
ship reported to be leaky. The Lord can sink those that design evil

against his Churches & Interest in N E
In October, the gen' Court met at Boston, the Magistrates & deputies

seldom agreeing in their votes. There were solemn & difficult Cases

before the Gen' Court, yet they would not or did not, desire any ad-

vice from y* Elders as in such Cases had been used, [blank] let the

issue of things be observed & whether refusing to send Messengers (or

an apology) upon the Kings Command do not involve this Country in

woful troubles except strange Motions in E different [blank] what there

is cause to fear & to expect.

The [blank] passed a Law that there shd be 2/6 p' head paid for oxen,

horses &c y* come out of the Colonyes 6'^ for sheep &c whereby oppres-

sion to Boston. A few such Laws would be like to cause a meeting.

2 Negroes killed themselves on a Sabbath day. The blast at Con-

necticut was never so great on their wheat as this year. Hundreds ot

acres will not yield enough to supply one family. A Comet appeared

in November in the morning & in Dec' in the Even^, wearing a for-

midable aspect.
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Dec'" 16. Fast througliout y* Colony. A Letter from the K ex-

pressing much displeasure ag' the Colony, recjuiring to send agents

within 3 months to answer Complaints especially Mason's claim as far

as Salem

19. Gov' Winslow died.

21. John Russel died, the Anabaptist teacher, lately a shoemaker
in Woburn. The week before, came out the Anabaptists Narrative in

Print published by that Russel wherein they glory that in the Time of

small pox none of them have died.

1G81

This year begins awfully. The latter end of last year was attended

with a fearful blazing star whereby the whole earth hath been alarmed.

Now we hear rumors as if some prodigies observed in Connecticut

Colony. Tis reported that at "Wallingford an Indian appeared in the

star (probably a phantasy, interlined) Guns& drums heard at Middle-

town & Guildford. (/« ye margin the report occasioned by a drum

which somebody did really beat but was supposed to be an invisible

hand.) Rumors & great fears lest N E should be involved in another

War with the Indians.

Feb. The coldest winter that has been known these 40 years.

Several attempts to set fire to houses in town but all discovered.^ . . .

A very dry season until Aug' 8 & 9 when God sent a plentiful rain.

Aug. 24. The Overseers of the College met at Cambridge spending

the day in Prayer. One special request was to entreat for more rain

from heaven. The beginning of the next week God sent a plentiful

rain.

Sep"" 9, M' John Foster the Printer died, a great loss to y*

Country. . . .

Dec'' 17. Randolph arrived in Boston

1682

This winter Simon & Squando, the bloody Eastern Indians, died ; the

latter of w'' hanged himself.

A dry spring until April 10.

Aug* a more plentiful harvest than formerly

Sep^ 2 a shock of an Earthquake in the night felt at Boston &
Beverly.

From Aug 10, to Sep' 20, a dry season h. c. all the time of the

Comet's appearing M' Bond's coming to Boston was attended with a

blazing star.

1 Several houses set on fire in Boston & Roxbury at different times by

Negroes.
52
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In Sepf The old Chh resolved to have M' Bond. ]\P Allen their

teacher told them he could not in conscience consent to his being put to

vote as to office. Presently upon w*^'' the Ruling Elder Wiswal put it

to vote & it was voted by a major part of the Chh.

This happens quickly after their peace made with the new Chh. It

may be they were not humbled for that difference as they should haue

been & so the Lord will leaue them to another schism among them-

selves.

1683

Oct. 27. Randolph arrived at Boston

1684.

Old M"" [Thomas] Carter the principal Pastor of the Chh in Woburn
died.

1685

Aug' 16 M' [William] Adams Pastor of Dedham died. The Ld's

day before that, M' [John] Sherman Pastor of Watertown died

Nov 3. W Nat Chauncy Pastor of the Chh in Hatfield died.

5. M'' [Thomas] Cobbet died.

This Winter the small Pox at Piscataqua.

1686

May 14. Arrived a frigate from E with a Commission for some
\hlank'] to take the Government.

25 The Commission was proclaimed tho' the Gen' Court declared

against it and adjourned to October

June 6. The Common prayer Worship and Baptism with the Cross

publickly practised in Boston in the Town-house.

The small pox spreading in the Town.
July 14. A Fast thro' y* Colony on acc° of y^ drought.

Aug*. A great drought. swamps on fire in many parts of the

Country, could not be quenched, the fire burnt underground in some
places six feet.

Dec'' 20. Sir Edmund Andross arrived with a Commission as Govf

1687

March 16. S Edm Andros took possession of y^ South Meeting

house for y*" Chh of England where they kept their good friday & y*

next L Day kept their Easter «fe had y'^ Sac* accordg to the Liturgy.

Ap^ 17. S' Ed Andros with Randolph & y^ rest of f Chh of E
men bro't the Com prayer Worship into y*^ S meetg house.

23. This Sabbath night was greatly profaned by bonfires, fireworks

&c under pretence of honor to y® King's Coronation.
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27. Su-ord playing was this day openly practised on a Staj,'e in

Boston & that immediately after y^ Lecture, so y' liic Devil lias begun
a Lecture iu Boston on a Lecture-day wh was set up for Christ.

May 1. A May pole was set up iu Charlestown.

The following extract from Capt. Lawrence Hammond's
Journal is not found in the original diary, which is owned by
the Society. Presumably, when it was taken by Dr. Belknap,
it appeared in the part of the volume now missing, of which
an account is given in the Proceedings (second series, VII. 144,

145) for January, 1892. See ante^ page 404.

An ace" of y* same fire from y" Journal of Capt Lawrence
Hammond of Chariest?

Nov 27, 76 A fire brake out in Boston about 5 in y*" Morng at one

Wakefields house by the Red Lion by a candle carelessly set and en-

lightened w*^*" so prevailed y' it burnt down about 45 dwelling houses,

the north meeting house & several warehouses. The wind was S E
when it began, & blew hard. Soon after it rained y'' wind veering S

bro"t so much rain that did much prevent further mischief which (the

wind blowing extreme hard) it had probably laid in ashes all that end

of the Town & endangered Charlestowne also, for many hundred flakes

of fire came over the River & fell among houses barns &c Some were

carried quite over to y^ other side of the Town by Johnsons Brick-kilns.

There were burnt down M'" Increase Mather's house, M' Jeremiah

Cushings, Thomas Moores, tenements all of them, which brought him in

about 70 or 80 £ p' Ann Rents, Lieut Way's House, D'' Stone's houses,

M"^ John Winsle's M"" Anthony Checkleys new house with sundry others

that were considerable. About 5 houses were blown up which was a

means to prevent the spreading of the fire. About 70 or 80 families

dispossessed of their dwellings & lodgings some losing all they had.

It is affirmed by Sam Kittle of our town that he standing at the S

corner of the meeting house after it was fallen down (but all the timber-

work of a violent flame) he sajv a black cat jump in at y* S end who

ran clear through y' vehement fire, the whole length of y'' meeting house

& saw her run out at the further end without any apparent damage;

which must needs be preternatural. A boy standing by him saw the

same.^

Nov 29. M' Hezekiah Usher married to Madam Bridget Hoar, widow

of D"" Hoar deceased.

(Thus far Hammond's journal)

1 Another ace of this fire with V>^ ^Mather's prophetic Sermon concerning it on

ye preceeding 19^'' of Nov^ from Zeph. III. 7. is in the acc° of his life published

by his Son Cotton Mather page 78.
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The President read the following paper on Sir Edward
Pakenham and the battle of New Orleans :

—
Last Monday was the 8th of January and also the eighty-

fifth anniversary of the battle of New Orleans. On Monday
news reached us of a fierce struggle in South Africa. Lady-
sraith and the Tugela were the scenes of conflict now, as New
Orleans and the Mississippi then. It so chanced that I was
on the 8th engaged in a somewhat critical examination of the

operations of the earlier war, and I found it highly interest-

ing, if for no other reason than as showing how curiously

tenacious, with the British soldier at least, military traditions

are, and the degree in which i-acial characteristics assert them-

selves, no matter how much conditions change, and in spite of

experience, science or climate.

The battle of New Orleans was merely the sequel of that

of Bladensburg, fought five months before. The general in

command had, it is true, been changed, for Ross was killed

before Baltimore, and Pakenham, fresh from the battlefields of

the Peninsula, had succeeded him. But the British regiments,

which had, simply with a volley, a shout and a rush, walked
over the American line at Bladensburg, all took part in the

attempt to do the same at New Orleans. The tactics, if such

they deserve to be called, were in each case identical, — they

were those of the football field. In other words, at Bladens-

burg the British officers, proceeding in conformity with their

simple traditional rules, endeavored to do, and succeeded in

doing, exactly wliat they intended to do, and failed in doing,

at Bunker's Hill ; that is, they marched up directly in face of

the defending force, carried the position with little loss, routed

their opponents, and then, as matter of course, captured the

city those opponents were tliere to defend. The proceeding

was perfectly simple, very much, in fact, what we have seen

recently in the Philippines,— a body of superior troops carry-

ing by front assault weakly defended defensive points ; and
this with insignificant loss to themselves. At both Bladens-

burg and New Orleans, the attempt indicated an overween-

ing self-confidence in the attacking party, due to a dangerous

contempt for their opponents. The veterans of Wellington's

peninsular campaigns had to do with raw American levies.

They regarded them very much as our own volunteers have

recently regarded the Filipinos.
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If New Orleans was the sequel of Bladensburg, it also goes

very far to account for recent results in South Africa. In

fact, as one reads the telegraphic accounts from the Transvaal
in the morning's paper, the record of New Orleans is singu-

larly illuminating ; and, having the names of the English

commanders of to-day fresh in mind, I found myself mucli

interested in Pakenham. Major-General Sir Edward Paken-
ham we Americans have been brought up to regard as a

typical British officer ; brother of the Duke of Wellington's

wife, and, as such, entrusted with a command fur whicli he

was not qualified, he has been thought of as a sort of reckless

carpet-knight, — brave to rashness, it is true, but otherwise

quite incompetent. As I looked into his record, however, I

found him a very different personage from what I supposed ;

and, as a result, I have been led this year to commemorate the

8tii of January in a quite unprecedented way,— not by the

usual glorification of Andrew Jackson, but by a few kindly

and, on the whole, appreciative words of his most unfortunate,

defeated, and slain opponent.

James Parton was by birth English, and in his Life of Jack-

son — one of the most picturesque and vivid biographies, be

it said, in the language — Parton speaks thus of Pakenham,
using forty years ago language curiously applicable now :—

" The British service seems to develop every high and noble quality

of man and soldier, except generalship. Up to the hour when the

British soldier holds an independent command, he is the most assured

and competent of men. Give him a plain, unconditional order — Go
and do that — and he will go and do it with a cool, self-forgetting per-

tinacity of daring that can scarcely be too much admired. All of the

man below the eyebrows is perfect. The stout heart, the high pur-

pose, the dexterous hand, the enduring frame are his. But the work

of a general in command demands head— a cool, calculating head,

fertile in expedients ; a head that is the controlling power of the man.

And this article of head, which is the rarest production of nature every-

where, is one which the brave British soldier is apt to be signally

wanting in; and never so much so as when responsibility rests upon

him."

Turning now to Sir William Napier's Life of his brother,

the famous Sir Charles Napier, I find this anecdote of Paken-

ham ; and it reads very much as if it were the story of an

incident in a spirited game of football. Sir Charles was
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writing thirty-four years after New Orleans, and in a reminis-

cent mood, on the anniversary of Wellington's fierce battle of

Busaco, where both Napier and Pakenham had been wounded.
The anecdote is purely English. Napier says :

—
" Following fast came the enemy's columns, and 80 pieces of cannon

opened with a roar from the summit of the mountain, sending shrapnels,

shells, and round shot down on them. The battle was thus begun, and

soon they reached us. The firing rolled loud and heavy, the shouts of

our men were grand, and their charges in different parts of the line

went fiercely home. I was hit, woe the while for me ! Now, thirty-

nine years after, the horrid suffocation of that wound is scarcely

endurable."

Carried back to the convent, which served as a military

hospital, Napier's wound was bandaged up ; and then, unable

longer to resist his desire to return to the field of battle, he

writes :
—

" I got up from the pallet on which I had been laid, walked clean

out, and got to the convent door, looking for my horse. I was, how-

ever, seized instantly by Edward Pakenham, and led back with this

expression, ' Damn it, Napier, are you mad to think you can go back

in this state to the action ? Be quiet, for God's sake.' I could not

speak plain, as my jaw was broke, and blood flowed freely from my
mouth, so my looks were worse than the reality."

He then adds :
—

" Poor Edward Pakenham was wounded at Busaco, which was what

brought him to the convent, and having been dressed he was returning

to the battle when he caught me trying to do the same. Poor fellow !

He was a heroic man that Edward Pakenham, and it was a thousand

pities he died in defeat ; it was not his fault that defeat."

Turning next to Sir William Napier's now famous narrative

of the Peninsular War, I find his spirited account of the battle

of Salamanca, fought by Wellington on the 23d of July, 1812,

about thirty months before New Orleans. The part Pakenham
played in that famous combat and brilliant English victory

Napier thus describes, — Pakenham, then thirty-five years of

age, commanding what was known as the third division of

Wellington's army.

Napier, who himself was a combatant, had been dwelling in

some detail on the operations of the French Marshal Marmont,
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and how he had been suddenly attacked wliile in the midst of

a complicated evolution. He goes on thus :
—

" The third division was however still hidden from [Marmont] by
the western heights, and he hoped the tempest of bullets under vvliich

the British line was moving in the basin beneath would check it luitil

he could bring up his reserve divisions. ... In this crisis, despatching

officer after officer to hasten up his troops from the forest, otliers to

stop the progress of his left wing, he with fierce and sanguine ex-

pectation still looked for victory, until he saw Pakenliam with the third

division shoot like a meteor across [his subordinate, General] Maucune's

path ; then pride and hope alike died with him, and desperately he was

hurrying in person to that fatal point when an exploding shell stretched

him on the earth, ... It was about five o'clock when Pakenham fell

on Maucune's first division under Thomieres, who had then just reached

an isolated open hill at the extremity of the southern range of heights.

. . . The counter stroke was terrible! Two batteries of artillery placed

on the summit of the western heights suddenly took his troops in flank,

Pakenham's mass of infantry supported by cavalry and guns was bearing

full on his front, and two-thirds of his own division, lengthened out and

unconnected, were still behind in a wood where they could hear but could

not see the storm which was bursting : from the chief to the lowest sol-

dier all felt they were lost, and in an instant Pakenham, the most frank

and gallant of men, commenced the battle. . . . Bearing onwards with

the might of a giant, Pakenham broke the half-formed lines into frag-

ments and sent the whole in confusion upon the supporting columns.

. . . Some French squadrons now fell on the flank of the third divi-

sion ; . . . but Pakenham, continuing his tempestuous course, found

the remainder of Thomieres' division very imperfectly arrayed on the

wooded heights behind the first hill, offering two fronts. ... In this

oppressed state, while Pakenham was pressing their left with a con-

quering violence, while the fifth division was wasting their ranks with

fire, the interval between those divisions was suddenly filled with a

whirling cloud of dust which moved swiftly forward, carrying with it

the trampling sound of a charging multitude. . . . Anson's cavalry had

suffered little in the charge, and now passing quite over the ridge were

joined by D'Urban's horsemen and took the place of Le Marchant's ex-

hausted men. United with the third and fifth divisions and the guns,

they formed one formidable hue more than a mile in advance of where

Pakenham had commenced the battle, and that impetuous officer, with

unmitigable fury, was still pressing forward spreading terror and

confusion."

Such was the estimate of Edward Pakenham held by the

famous English Field ]VIarshaI, and by England's most dis-
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tinguished military historian. Meanwhile Wellington, shortly

after Salamanca, wrote to the Horse Guards in London,

strongly commending the " celerity and accuracy " which

marked Pakenham's conduct of the operations of that day,

adding, ''Pakenham may not be the brightest genius, but my
partiality for him does not lead me astray when I tell you
that he is one of the best we have." These three estimates,

from such different quarters and so separated in time, cer-

tainly give a favorable impression of the chief victim of the

8th of January,— the defeated of New Orleans. Looking at

that battle from his point of view, it now remains to explain, if

possible, why and how it was that this "heroic soul"— "the

most frank and gallant of men " — went, as he did, to his own
death, while thrusting his storming columns against breast-

works bristling with artillery and swarming with riflemen.

In studying the narrative, we seem to be reading again the

newspapers of to-day, — mutato nomine de Tagula falnda

narratur. Then, as now, it was simply a case of the wanton

throwing away of life,— then, at least, however it may now
be, in the attempt to accomplish a result which could have

been accomplished in another and more scientific way abso-

lutely without loss ; for, strange as it sounds to American

ears, New Orleans was on the 8th of January, 1815, within

the easy grasp of the British army.

Edward Pakenham appears to have been a good tactician,

but a poor strategist. A brave and excellent subordinate of

Wellington, he was very inferior to Jackson as an officer in in-

dependent command. Strategically speaking, the object of his

campaign was obvious. It was the capture of New Orleans.

The destruction of Jackson's army was important, but by no

means necessary to his end. His base of supplies was close

to his objective point, and means of communication could

easily be kept up either by the right bank of the river, or by

the river itself; or, indeed, by the left bank, provided only

Jackson could be forced from his lines. Tiie essential thing

was to compel him to leave his lines. If he did so, he must

abandon New Orleans to the British. From a tactical point

of view the situation was different. Through a reconnois-

sance in force, and as the result of an artillery action, it had

been ascertained that Jackson's lines were strong, and would

be extremely difficult to carry by assault. The assaulting
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party, whether it approached from tlic centre or on either

wing, would be subjected to a converging lire of artillery and
riflemen. Under these circumstances it would obviously have
been the part of a skilful tactician to endeavor to turn Jack-

son out of his works by rendering them untenable. This the

English commander could perfectly well have done. IJeing in

close proximity to New Orleans, — only four miles from his

objective point,— all General Pakenham had to do was to

pass a strong division of his army across the Mississippi to its

western bank, and by it threaten, if he did not capture, New
Orleans from the west side of the river, operating from that

side on Jackson's flank and rear. The ^Mississippi at that

point was then less than half a mile in width ;
its current,

varying with the tide, did not at that season exceed four

miles an hour and presented no obstacle to crossing by boat

or barge, which could likewise be propelled up streami by

hugging the convex, or western bank. Pakenham had from

the fleet an abundance of boats, well manned by sailoi's ;. and,

by establishing his artillery upon the western bank, he could

enfilade Jackson's line, searching his works with easy range,

and rendering them, in case of assault, practically untenable.

Under such circumstances, had Pakenham manaiuvred as a

skilful strategist, Jackson would have had no choice but to

vacate his position, and allow New Orleans to fall. This,

when too late, Jackson himself thoroughly appreciated, and

his situation gave him grave concern. His flank and rear

were exposed. But Pakenham, as an English officer is

wont to do, preferred the desperate chance of an assault.

As I have said, the experience of Bladensburg lured him to

destruction.

In reading the literature of that campaign, it is curious to

come across the footprints of this fact. Pakenham joined the

army before New Orleans on the morning of Cliristmas Day,

1814,— only two weeks before the battle. The English had

then already met with much stiffer resistance than they had

anticipated, and those whom Pakenham relieved of command

recognized the difficulty of the problem before them to solve.

Nevertheless, as the reinforcements the new commander-in-

chief brought with him stepped on shore, not a few of them

expressed their fears lest they should be too late to take part

in the advance, as they thought New Orleans would be cap-

53
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turecl before they could get into line. On the 7th of January,

the day before the battle, as one of the newly arrived regi-

ments moved towards the front, passing another regiment

which had been at Bladensburg, some of the officei'S of the

former remarked to those of the latter that " it would be now
our turn to get into New Orleans, as they had done at Wash-

ino-ton." Among those who had been at Washington, not one

had been more conspicuous than Admiral Cochrane, as, a naval

officer, mounted on a brood mare, white, uncurried, with a black

foal trotting by her side, he rode round personally superintend-

ino- the work of destruction. And now, when the brave and un-

fortunate Pakenham hesitated in face of the obstacles in front

of him, Cochrane, so the story goes, egged him on with a

taunt, telling him, with Bladensburg fresh in mind, that " if

the army could not take those mud-banks, defended by ragged

militia, he would do it with two thousand sailors, armed only

with cutlasses and ])istols."

On the other hand, Jackson on this occasion evinced one

of the highest and rarest attributes of a great general: he

read correctly the mind of his opponent, — divined his course

of action. The British commander, not wholly impervious to

reason, had planned a diversion to the west bank of the river,

with a view to enfilading Jackson's lines, and so aiding the

proposed assault in front. As this movement assumed shape,

it naturally caused Jackson much anxiety. All depended on

its magnitude. If it was the operation in chief of the British

army. New Orleans could hardly be saved. Enfiladed and

threatened in his rear, Jackson must fall back. If, however,

it was only a diversion in favor of a main assault planned on

his front, the movement across the river might be checked, or

prove immaterial. As the thing developed during the night

preceding the battle, Commodore Patterson, who commanded

the American naval contingent on the river, became alarmed,

and hurried a despatch across to Jackson, advising him of what

was taking place, and begging immediate reinforcement. At

one o'clock in the morning the messenger roused Jackson from

sleep, stating his errand. Jackson listened to the despatch,

and at once said :
" Hurry back and tell Commodore Patterson

that he is mistaken. The main attack will be on this side, and

I have no men to spare. General Morgan must maintain his

position at all hazards." To use a vernacular, but expressive
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term, Jackson had " sized " Pakenham correctly, — lie could

be depended on not to do what the occasion required. He
would not throw the main body of his army across the river,

and move on his objective point by a practically undefended
road, merely holding his enemy in check on the east bank.

Had he done so, he would have acted in disregard of that first

principle both of tactics and strategy which forbade the division

of a force in presence of an enemy in such a way that tiie two
parts are not in position to support each other ; — but he

would have taken New Orleans. An attack in front was, on
the contrary, in accordance with British military traditions

and the recent experience of Bladensburg. He acted accord-

ingly ; as Jackson was satisfied he would act. In his main

assault he sacrificed his army and lost his own life, sustaining

an almost unexampled defeat; while his partial movement
across the river was completely successful, so far as it was

pressed, opening a straight and practicable road to New
Orleans, and gravely jeopardizing Jackson's position. A mere

diversion or auxiliary operation, the principal attack having

failed, it was not persisted in.

Possibly it might by some now be argued that, had Paken-

ham thus weakened his force on the east side of the river by

operating on New Orleans, and Jackson's flank and rear on

its west side, in the way suggested, a vigorous, fighting oppo-

nent, such as Jackson unquestionably was, might have turned

the tables on him, for thus violating an elementary rule of

warfare,— the very rule, by the way, so dangerously ignored

by Washington at Brooklyn, in August, 1776. Leaving his

lines, and boldly taking the aggressive, Jackson, it will then

be argued, might have overwhelmed the British force in his

front, thus cutting the column operating west of the river

from the fleet and its base of supplies, — in fact, destroying

the expedition. Not improbably Pakenham argued in this

way ; if he did, however, he simply demonstrated his incom-

petence for high command. He then failed to grasp the situa-

tion, or put a correct estimate on its conditions. It is the

part of a skilful commander to know when to secure results

by making exceptions to even the most general and the sound-

est rules. Pakenham at New Orleans had under his command

a force much larger than, in fact nearly double, that confront-

ing him ; while, moreover, his soldiers were veterans, Jackson's
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were hardly more than raw recruits,— like the Boers of

to-day, good material, well accustomed to handling rifles. As
one of the best of his own Brigadiers, General Adair, after-

wards expressed it, " our men were militia without discipline,

and if once beaten they could not be relied on again." They
were, in fact, men of exactly the same temper and stuff as

those who were stampeded by a volley and a shout at Bladens-

burg; and the principle of militar}- morale thus stated by

General Adair was that learned by Washington on Long
Island forty years previous. Troops of a certain class, when
once beaten, cannot for a long time be relied on again. They

are not seasoned soldiers, and must slowly be made such.

The force Pakenham had under his command before New Or-

leans was, on the other hand, composed of seasoned soldiers of

the best class. In the open field and on anything approaching

equality of position, he had absolutely nothing to fear. He
might safely provoke attack ; indeed all he asked was to get

Jackson out from behind his breastworks on almost any terms.

So fully, moreover, did he realize all this, that it inspired

him to his assault. It is useless, therefore, to suggest that

he hesitated to separate his force, over-estimating Jackson's

numbers and aggressive capacity. Had he done so, he would

hardly have ventured to assail Jackson in front. On the con-

trary, Pakenham's trouble lay, not in over-estimating but in

under-estimating, his adversary. He failed to divide his force

and operate on correct principles, not because he was afraid

to do so, but because he did not know enough to do so.

In case then, dividing his command, Pakenham had thrown

one half of it across the river to assail New Orleans in force

and turn Jackson's rear, and then with the other half held his

position on the east bank, thus keeping open his communica-

tions with the fleet, the only possible way in which Jackson

could have taken advantage of the situation would have been

by leaving his lines and attacking.

Now, it so happens that resisting attack under just such

circumstances is the position in which the British soldier has

always developed his best staying qualities. Quebec was a

case directly in point. Again, the men under Pakenham

before New Orleans were even more reliable than those who

only five months later at Waterloo, after the auxiliary troops

had been swept from the field by the fury of the French
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attack, held their position from noon to a June sunset against
an assaulting force of nearly twice their number commanded
by the Emperor himself. Indeed, the tenacity of the English
infantry under such circumstances is well known, — it is even
now receiving new illustration. But, concerning it, there is a
statement of the French Marshal, Bugeaud, which is so curious,
and which bears upon its face such evidence that it was written
by a military man of practical experience, that I cannot refrain
from quoting it. It is not the utterance of a " bookish theo-
rick," but of one who knew of that whereof he spoke. Mar-
shal Bugeaud, in making this statement, referred not to

Waterloo, but to the operations in the Peninsular War, — tliat

school in which the soldiers under Pukenham liad learned
their business. What he says reveals, moreover, a curious

insight into the characteristics of the French and English
infantry :

—
" The English generally occupied well chosen defensive positions,

having a certain command, and they showed only a portion of tiieir

force. The usual artillery action first took place. Soon, in great

baste, without studying the position, without taking time to examine if

there were means to make a flank attack, we marched straight on,

taking the bull by the horns. About 1,00U yards from the English line

the men became excited, spoke to one another, and hurried their march

;

the column began to be a little contused.

" The English remained quite silent, with ordered arms, and from

their steadiness appeared to be a long red wall. This steadiness inva-

riably produced an effect on the young soldiers.

" Very soon we got nearer, shouting ' Vive I'Empereur, en avant

!

a la bayonette ' ! Shakos were raised on tlie muzzles of the muskets
;

the columns began to double, the ranks got into confusion, the agitation

produced a tumult ; shots were fired as we advanced.

" The English line remained still, silent and immovable, with ordered

arms, even when we were only 300 paces distant, and it appeared to

ignore the storm about to break.

"The contrast was striking; in our inmost thoughts, each felt that

the enemy was a long time in firing, and that this fire, reserved for so

long, would be very unpleasant when it did come. Our ardour cooled.

The moral power of steadiness, which nothing shakes (even if it be only

in appearance), over disorder which stupefies itself with noise, overcame

our minds. At this moment of intense excitement, the English wall

shouldered arms, an indescribable feeling rooted many of our men to the

crround,— they began to fire. The enemy's steady concentrated volleys
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swept our ranks ; decimated we turned round seeking to recover our

equilibrium : then three deafening cheers broke the silence of our oppo-

nents ; at the third they were on us, pushing our disorganized flight.

But to our great surprise, they did not push their advantage beyond a

hundred yards, retiring calmly to their lines to await a second attack."

Those thus vividly described by an hereditary race opponent,

who had himself confronted them, were the identical men
Jackson would have had to attack had he, as the only possible

alternative to a precipitate retreat and the abandonment of

New Orleans, found himself compelled on the 8th of January

to leave his lines and assume the aggressive. Unfortunately

for himself and for his command, Pakenham under-estimated

his opponent ; and it is hardly necessary for me to say that, as

an opponent, in a rough-and-tumble fight, whether street,

political, or military, Andrew Jackson was a factor not safe to

regard lightly. In one of these respects, indeed, I have myself

a family tradition in respect to him. Certainly, on the 8th of

January, eighty-five years ago, Jackson was under about as

great an obligation to Pakenham as one man can be to another.

Pakenham offered Jackson his occasion ; and Jackson was
equal to it.

I do not propose to pursue this investigation further at the

present time. Nor do I for a moment pretend to have made any

careful study into the memorable operations of 1815, any more

than I profess familiarity with what is now going on in South

Africa. Always it is a question of topography and climatic

conditions. It is, for instance, quite absurd for a self-constituted

military critic to undertake to pass upon operations either in

process, or because they are not in process, in a country like

South Africa, when that critic probably does not even know
whether the country in which the operations are conducted

is well watered, completely arid, or insufficiently supplied

with water ; for, while troops can carry with them five days'

rations, twenty-four hours' absence from water will bring any

campaign to an end. All I propose is, at this very interesting

juncture, to call attention to the present display of English

racial characteristics. The British commander of 1900 appar-

ently follows the tactics of 1815 ; Sir Edward Pakenham
reappears in Sir Redvers Duller ; the British soldiery of the

Peninsula are the British soldiery of the Transvaal. Now, as
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then, war is with them somewhat of a sublimated game of
football. Apparently the English comnumder lias yet to learn

in the school of bitter experience that tactics which nuiv
suffice to snatch victory from the hill-tribes of India or from
the followers of the Mahdi cannot now safely be followed in

a conflict with the Boers of South Africa, any more than the

rush of eighty-five years ago at Bladensburg against Winder's
militia could be repeated with similar results on Jackson's

riflemen before New Orleans.

Mr. Barrett Wendell said :
—

Last summer the Rt. Hon. Sir Samuel James Way, Bart.,

Chief Justice and Lieutenant-Governor of South Australia,

kindly sent me a book, described in the following extract from

the letter which came with it :
—

" I am sending you a copy of the New Testament in the Dieri

tongue — the first time that the whole of it has been translated into an

aboriginal language. As you will see from the newspaper notices I

have pasted inside it, the work was done by some German missionaries

at Kopperaraanna, in Central Australia, near the northern boundary of

South Australia proper. It was printed at a country office at Tanunda,

a German village, with about five hundred inhabitants, about forty

miles north of Adelaide, without aid from any of the great Bible or

Missionary Societies. The rustic character of the work is to me an

interesting feature of it. I believe the printer worked at it con amore.

The volume in a few years is sure to be exceedingly rare. When I

first saw this rough little volume, I thouglit I should like it placed

alongside Eliot's Bible at the South Clmrch, Boston. Before another

century passes, the Dieri tribe will be as extinct as the Indian for

whose benefit Eliot's Bible was translated. ... I have sent copies of

it to Oxford and to Cambridge and to the London Bible Society, and I

shall do the same for the American Bible Society."

In answer to this, I suggested that the book would probably

be welcome to the Massachusetts Historical Society, and asked

leave to present it to the Society, in Sir Samuel Way's name.

In a letter dated October 31, 1899, he wrote me as follows :

" You will be glad to know that, on my representing the facts to the

British and Foreign Bible Society, they have undertaken the whole cost

of the issue of the Dieri New Testament. ... I shall be glad if the

copy I have sent is thought worthy of a place on the shelves of the Mas-

sachusetts Historical Society. I have already sent copies to the British
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Museum, Trinity College, Cambridge, Christ Church, Oxford, the

Bodleian, to my owu Club the Athenaeum, and to the American
Bible Society."

On Sir Samuel Way's behalf, then, I have the honor to

present the Dieri New Testament to the Massachusetts His-

torical Society,

I may add that the best account of the Dieri tribe which I

have found is that by Mr. A, W. Howitt, on page 803 of the

Smithsonian Report for 1883.

Mr. Charles P. Bowditch presented, in the name of the

heirs of tlie late Nathaniel I. Bowditch, a Resident Member,
an original deed from Sarah Mather, Increase and Maria

Mather, John and Joanna Cotton to Seaborn Cotton, on the

face of wiiich Mr. Bowditch had written :
" Jany 24, 1855 given

to me by Hon. Ja* Savage. N. I. Bowditch "
; and on the back

of which he had written : " Deed showing that Sir Henry Vane
built a house on Pemberton Hill — quite curious and valuable

to me N. I. Bowditch Jany 24 1855 "
; also a deed of the same

estate from Seaborn and Dorothy Cotton to John Hull, the

mint-master, on which Mr. Bowditch had indorsed, " This is a

deed of some of the Pemberton Hill lands— given me by Hon
Ja^ Savage Jan^ 24 1855. N. I. Bowditch." As these very

interesting deeds have been already printed from the recorded

copies in the Suffolk Registry of Deeds, it has not been thought

desirable to print them here.^ It is, however, worthy of notice

that the draftsmen of the original deeds were persons of much
more education than the contemporaneous copyists, and that

many errors in spelling and capitalization in the records have

no justification in the original deeds.

Remarks were also made during the meeting by Messrs.

Morton Dexter, George B. Chase, Abner C. Goodell,

Edward Channing, Edmund F. Slafter, Samuel A.

Green, and the President.
A new serial of the Proceedings, comprising the record of

the meetings in October and November, 1899, was ready for

delivery at this meeting.

1 See Suffolk Deeds, liber ri. ff. 23.3-235, 227, 228. There was apparently

some difficulty in perfecting the title to tliis estate ; and the deed to Seaborn

Cotton was not finally executed until .after his deed to Hull. The deed to Hull

precedes the deed to Cotton on the record.
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FEBRUARY MEETING, 1900.

The stated meeting \vas held on Thursday, the 8th instant,

at three o'clock, p.m. In the absence of the President, who
was out of the State, the senior Vice-President, Samuel A.
Green, LL.D., presided. After the reading of the record of

the last meeting, the Vice-President announced the deatii of

two Resident Members, as follows:—
Since the last monthly meeting death has again invaded

the ranks of this Society, and has taken tlie names of two
Resident Members from our living roll. They both were

particularly endeared to me, the one as a classmate, and the

other as a friend of many years.

Charles Franklin Dunbar died at his home in Cambridge,

on Monday evening, January 29, in the seventietii year of his

age. He was a son of Asaph and Nancy (Ford) Dunbar, of

Abington, where he was born on July 28, 1830. lie fitted

for college at Phillips Exeter Academy, and graduated at

Harvard in the Class of 1851. His membership in this Society

began on February 11, 1875. Never robust in health, he was

absent so much from his studies at Cambridge, on account of

illness, that during his college course he did not take the

rank to which his talents justly entitled him. After giadua-

tion he tried his hand at various callings, first, in business at

the South, and later in Boston, then as a farmer at Lexington,

and afterward as a lawyer in Boston, having been admitted

to the Massachusetts bar on June 26, 1858. After his return

to the North, from time to time, he was in the habit of contribut-

ing editorial articles for the " Boston Daily Advertiser," and

subsequently he was offered a position as a regular writer for

its columns. Still later he became associate editor and part

owner of the newspaper; and finally he took complete charge

of the editorial department, a position wliich he held for five

years. This period was a most trying and eventful one in the

history of the country, as it included the latter part of the

54
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War of the Rebellion, and a few years at the beginning of

the political reconstruction. A clear thinker, a close reasoner,

and an able writer, his leaders in the Advertiser attracted

much attention, and were widely copied in other journals.

Even if they were not brilliant, they carried weight with their

words, and exerted a marked influence on the minds of readers,

and helped to mould public sentiment. They bore a strain of

wise conservatism, which is always in line with real progress.

They were dispassionate in their expressions and just in their

judgments. His tastes were always scholarly rather than

political in the partisan sense ; and when he was chosen to

fill a chair at Harvard College, the change of duties thus

brought about was most agreeable to him. In 1869 he was
elected to the Professorship of Political Econom}^ which had

just been established, a position he continued to occupy until

the time of his death. While filling this chair he wrote much
on subjects connected with financial matters, and soon made
his department conspicuous in the curriculum of the college.

My acquaintance with Dunbar began more than fifty years

ago, when he entered college, and during this long period of

time I have known him well and intimately. And there are

also others now in this room who have known him equally

long and equally well, who cherish his memory with all the

affection of classmates. They loved him even more for his

high character, purity of purpose, and unselfish devotion to

duty than for his intellectual abilities or scholarly attainments

either as a writer or professor. They remember him as the

frail boy at college and the delicate man in early life, who
was handicapped by a weak constitution, and who during

many years was struggling for bodily vigor, and yet lived

nearly to the period of life allotted by the Psalmist.

Edward Griffin Porter died on February 5, after a short

illness, at the home of his mother in Dorchester, at the age of

sixty-three years. He was a son of Royal Loomis and

Sarah Ann (Pratt) Porter, and was born in Boston on January

24, 1837. He pursued his preparatory studies at Phillips

Andover Academy, and graduated at Harvard College in the

Class of 1858, having passed his Freshman year and pai't of

his Sophomore at Williams College. Just before his Class-

day he sailed for Europe, where he spent two years at
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Heidelberg and Berlin. After liis return home he took the
regular course at Andover Theological Seminary, from which
institution he graduated in 1864. Owing to the cwidition of

his health at this period, he did not take a permanent settle-

ment as a pastor, but passed much of his time at his home in

Dorchester, preacliing at various times in different places.

In the spring of 1866, by the advice of his physician, he went
again to Europe, when he spent some time in England and
Switzerland, and thence to Italy, where he became interested

in the Waldensian movement to establish Protestant schools

and churches in certain important centres. In fact, at that

time he came near taking charge of an Anglo-Italian church
in Venice. After his return to this country he organized

the Hancock Congregational Church at Lexington, where
he was ordained on October 1, 1868. Here he remained
down to 1890, when he resigned his charge, receiving from
the church the title of pastor emeritus. Few ministers in a

small parish have ever become so thoroughly identified with a

country town, as did Mr. Porter during his ministrations at

Lexington. He not only attended to the duties of his pas-

toral office, but he took a deep interest in the public affairs

of the town and its neighborhood. He became better informed

in regard to the Revolutionarv history of that region than anv

other person. While a resident at Lexington, he was chosen

a member of this Society on April 6, 1880.

Mr. Porter was a great traveller, having spent several years

in going round the world, and in visiting various missionary

stations in different quarters of the globe. He was in toucli

with many charitable, educational, and historical societies and

institutions near home, whose field by no means was confined

to New England. He was a member of the school committee

at Lexington and a Trustee of the Public Library there ; one

of the Board of Visitors for Wellesley College and for Brad-

ford Academy ; a Trustee of Abbot Academy at Andover,

and of Lawrence Academy at Groton ; President of the Board

of Trustees of the American College at Aintab, Asia Minor,

and President of the New-England Historic Genealogical

Society. The loss caused by his death will be felt deeply,

not only by the several bodies with which he was connected,

but still more so by that wide circle of personal friends

which was confined to no sect or social class, and which
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specially included the band of devoted workers in foreign

missionary fields.

Charles W. Eliot, LL.D., having been called on, read

the following tribute to Mr. Dunbar: —
Charles Franklin Dunbar, born at Abington in July, 1830,

was of Scotch descent, as his sandy hair and complexion, his

shrewdness, reticence, and quiet humor plainly testified. He
was much interested in his family descent, and gave no little

time to tracing it both in Scotland and in Massachusetts, In

one of his journeys to Scotland he visited the chief seats of

the Dunbar Clan in Morayshire, and found reason to believe

that from and after the year 1400 Dunbar was one of the pre-

vailing names in that region. The first Dunbar in Massachu-

setts was Robert Dunbar of Hingham, who said of himself, in

a deposition he made in court in 1659, that he was a servant

of Mr. Joshua Foote when Mr, Foote lived in Boston. By a

series of careful investigations Charles Franklin Dunbar estab-

lished the strong probability that this Robert Dunbar who was
lield to the service of Joshua Foote for a term of years as

early as 1655, and possibly as early as 1652, was one of Crom-
well's Scottish prisoners taken at the battle of Dunbar in

1650, or at the battle of Worcester in 1651. It is certain that

some of the prisoners taken at the battle of Dunbar were sent

to the Colony of Massachusetts Bay in 1650-51, after having

endured frightful sufferings whicli killed three-quarters of the

prisoners originally captured. Robert Dunbar, who died in

Hingham in 1693 at about sixty years of age, was, therefore,

in all probability of a very tougii fibre.

The father of Charles Franklin Dunbar was Asaph Dunbar,

who was born in 1779 and died in 1867. Charles was Asaph's

youngest child. He had three brothers, all of whom filled

out a reasonable span of life, and two sisters, one of whom
died in infancy and the other at the age of twenty-one. The
father's business was making boots and shoes, and Charles's

three older brothers grew up in that business in Plymouth

County ; but while still young, went away to New Orleans to

sell there the goods which their father manufactured. One
of these three brothers returned to New York to establish

himself there in the same business. Charles was the only one
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of the brotliers wlio received a liberal educntioii. llu was
sent to Phillips Academy, Exeter,— probably because he liad

always shown a stronsf desire to read, and an aptitude for

study. The success with which he accomplished the academic
course at Exeter determined his being sent to Harvard College,
where he graduated with credit in 1851. The fact tliat he
was sent to Exeter at thirteen years of age determined liis

subsequent career; and he always felt uid)()undcd gratitude
to that ancient academy, a gratitude which he expressed by
serving it for many years as a member of the board of trustees.

At Harvard College he won the respect and friendship of

scores of young men, many of whom have come to the front

in one way or another during the forty-eight years which have
elapsed since he graduated. Some of them were associated

with him in after life ; and he always retained their warm
regard and admiration.

After leaving college he went for a time to his brothers in

New Orleans ; but soon came back, first to New York and then

to Boston, applying himself steadily to business. A threatening

of serious trouble in the lungs obliged him to aljandon this

in-door occupation ; whereupon he bought a farm at Lexing-

ton, and entered cheerfully on the quiet out-of-door life of a

farmer, for which he developed a strong taste and aptitude.

Here he soon recovered his health and strength ; so that he

took up the study of the law at the Harvard Law School and

in the office of Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, and was in due

course admitted to the Suffolk Bar in 1858. Practice coming

to the young lawyer but slowly, he had ample time to write

for the " Boston Daily Advertiser," and finding this occupa-

tion congenial, he became within a little more than a year

editor and part owner of that influential newspaper. In this

enterprise he was supported and helped by the occasional

labors of a group of young men whom he had known at Exeter

and in College ; but he himself gave his whole time and

strength to the paper. He remained in the position of editor

for ten years, — all through the Civil War, and through the

early years of reconstruction and gradual pacification. During

the Civil War he personally wrote every, editorial article in

any way related to the war which appeared in that newspaper.

The " Advertiser" became by common consent the leadincr

paper in Boston, and no newspaper since has exercised the
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same influence in this community. His position brought him
into contact with a large proportion of the leading men of the

time in eastern Massachusetts, — with merchants, manufac-

turers, politicians, soldiers, lawyers, and preachers. He wrote,

of course, constantly on military events and prospects ; but the

subjects he best liked to deal with wei'e financial, economic, or

political,— such as the war loans, tariffs, and banking acts, the

suspension of specie payments, and the measures taken to col-

lect a great internal revenue. The amount and the quality of

the work he did in the ten years between 1859 and 1869 were
remarkable, considering that he began this work at twenty-

nine and ended it at thirty-nine years of age. At thirty years

of age he was wielding an influence which would now seem
almost impossible of attainment at that age.

A few citations from his editorials will suffice to give an

idea of the elevation of their tone, and of their moderation,

judicial quality, and prophetic insight.

As early as July 4, 1861, he thus defined the objects of the

war for the Union, and the spirit of the Northern people :
—

"We are fighting now as eighty-five years ago, to defend a cause in

which the grandest principles of government and the highest interests of

man are involved. Our people now as then have thrown aside all

remembrances of old divisions, and have united in an enterprise which

they believe to be just and holy. Life, fortune, and sacred honor are

again pledged to the support of the patriotic declarations with which

the second war for liberty has been undertaken, and again has Con-

gress assembled, prepared to forego the ordinary topics of political

strife, to forget as is believed all tests, save the one question of fidelity

to country, and to take counsel in singleness of heart for the one great

object."

Immediately after the heavy defeat of the Union troops at

the first battle of Bull Run, he wrote, July 23, 1861 :
—

" We said at the outset that this reverse had temporarily defeated

the scheme for advancing through Virginia. Let no man to-day whis-

per the thought of abating a jot of our vast undertaking. Taught by one

reverse, the nation will rise above its misfortune, and press on in its

just and holy cause. The people who have poured out their blood and

treasure so freely will be kindled to new efforts. . . . Our present mis-

fortune will disclose to all the true secret of our weakness, and will

teach all that the advance for which some have so long clamored is not

to be accomplished in a single effort. With a full knowledge on all
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hands of the nature of our undertaking, and wiih sucli furtlier prepara-

tion as must now be made for this grand enterprise, we can doubt its

final success as little as we can doubt tlie justice of the cause in which

it is undertaken, or the wisdom of the Providence which rules all things

for our good."

He early foresaw the fate of slavery as an institution. "Writ-

inn- on the last night of the year 18(31 a survey of the events

of the year, he made this prophetic utterance a year before the

Emancipation Proclamation was issued :
—

" It leaves our own people with renewed courage, united beyond all

hope in support of the government in a most trying case, and fully

alive to the importance of closing the war at once. It also leaves the

majority with an unshaken resolution to confine the war to its proper

objects, and to sustain the President in the firm and conservative

course which he has pursued through the ten months in which he has

held office. At the same time, the year has demonstrated to our whole

people the great fact, that in the designs of Omnipotence the South has

been led through its own fo!ly to write the doom of slavery. Heavier

and heavier are the blows which descend upon that institution, and

more and more significant are the proofs that the South built upon a

weak foundation, when, within this very year, it announced slavery as

the corner-stone of its fabric, political and social."

Near the close of the year 1862 Secretary Chase communi-

cated to the Committee on Ways and Means the draft of a bill

to provide the necessary resources for the prosecution of the

war. The second section authorized the Secretary of the

Treasury to borrow nine hundred million dollars in any of

the modes heretofore authorized for making loans. The bill

also contained the details of the national bank scheme. Mr.

Dunbar's comments on this bill are in part as follows: —
"The most important feature of this bill, so far as regards the im-

mediate emergencies of the country, is the second section, and this it

seems to us has been well conceived. . . . Should this power be granted

by Congress, we trust that the Secretary will use it witli liberal fore-

thought. Armed with full powers, he will be able to feed the market

with such securities as are most popular, at times when prices are

favorable. Unrestricted by needless trammels, he can avail himself of

the most favorable proposals which may be suggested from time to time

by those who have money to loan, or who can present well-considered

plans for meeting the wants of the Treasury with the least cost to the

nation."
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Of that very important part of the bill which related to the

establishment of the national bank system he speaks as follows,

in his few words showing that he had a clear vision of the

"wide scope and far-reaching consequences of the project: —
" It has been taken for granted that this measure will provoke a

violent opposition, which, nevertheless, as yet has not manifested itself

in any very definite shape. It is nowhere denied that the Secretary's

2)lan insures several very decided advantages; it looks rather to the

establishment of a sound currency for the country upon a permanent

basis than to any immediate results. If it be said, that it will be time

enough to legislate to this end when we have got out of the war and

the financial difficulties incident thereto, it may be answered with at

least equal force that the necessity of reform will then be less gener-

ally apparent. 'Why don't you mend your roof?' asked a traveller

of a negro in whose leaky hut he had taken refuge during a shower.

' 'Cause it rains ' was the answer. ' But why don't you mend it at some

time when there is no rain?' ''Cause then it don't leak.' This sort

of logic will hardly justify Congress in refusing a careful attention to

Mr. Chase's plan, notwithstanding the statement paraded in advance,

that ' the majority of the Ways and Means are hostile to Mr. Chase's

scheme,' and that ' this sentiment of disapproval cannot possibly be

changed.'

"

After the great victories at Gettysburg and Vicksburg, July

3-5, 1863, Mr. Dunbar wrote as follows on the 8th of July :
—

" We speak of these events as of extreme political importance, be-

cause they have now for the first time fairly established the ascendency

of the national power over the rebellion. Hitherto the struggle has

been often a drawn game, and even in our moments of success has left

the military strength of the rebels so formidable as to keep their hopes

alive. The handwriting is now on the wall in characters which the

rudest may read, warning the rebels that henceforth theirs is a hopeless

cause, and that from this time their efforts must decline. We may
now, at any rate, count upon the moral effect of defeat and loss of faith

in their cause, and may hope for the appearance of those discontents

and divisions to which despondency gives rise, and which precede the

final ruin of a cause which, like the rebellion, has no root in sound

princijjle."

Looking back on this statement after an interval of thirty-

seven years, we are struck with its absolute accuracy.

In his review of the year 1863, on the 31st of December,
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his comments on the Prodamation of Emancipation illnstrate

the perfect bahince of his jndgmcnt : —
''The most distiiu-tly marked event iu the conduct of the war for tlio

year, however, is uiKjuestiunably the Prochimatioii of Kiiianci|iati()ii is-

sued ou the 1st of Jauuary, ISOS. Of this measure it c-au now be 8ai<i,

that it has equally disappointed its advocates and its opponents. It has
failed to effect the dissolution of the rebel power which was so confidfntlv

predicted as certain to be its instantaneous effect, and has left the actual

work of emancipation to be performed by the steady ailvance of military

operations. Ou the other hand, it has failed to make that disastrous

division among the loyal which was predicted by many of its opponents.

The mass of the people have acquiesced in it as a military measure
taken in good faith. But we must remark, they have done this the

more readily since on independent grounds the policy of emancipation

has gained favor in the popular mind rapidly during the year."

Speaking of the extraordinary^ sales of 5-20 bonds in the

summer and autumn of 1863, he writes as follows: —
'• Throughout the country these bonds have been eagerly sought, with

the noblest demonstrations of confidence and affection towards the gov-

ernment in defence of which the money is contribute d. The success

with which the government now deals with a debt of great magnitude

has inspired the country with faith in its ability to cope with the future,

heavy as are the burdens promised by the Secretary of the Treasury."

How far-seeing is the following paragraph, which occurs in

the same review of the year 1803 :
—

"The feelings of the French Emperor towards the United States

had long been suspected, but were first fully appreciated by our people

when his designs in Mexico were fairly unmasked, and when he an-

nounced his deliberate design of erecting a throne in that country to be

occupied by a prince nominated by himself. It was immediately per-

ceived that France had created for herself upon this continent an interest

adverse to that of the United States. The occupation of the Kio Grande

by our forces, however, together with the established certainty that the

Emperor will for the present find enough to do in dealing with the

Mexican people, who do not accede to the fiction that Maximilian is

their choice, has finally quieted all fears as to the course of France for

the present."

In his review of the year 1804, Mr. Dunbar wrote as

follows: —
55
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" Never has the struggle seemed so gigantic as in this year, never

have the contending forces so convulsed the continent with their efforts,

or so appalled the spectators of a strife as terrible and unrelenting as

that of the elements. Indeed, this is an elemental strife, which we
have seen approaching its climax and crisis, — a strife which, in the

words of a philosophic observer who was lately among us, is waged ' not

only between Aristocracy and Democracy, between Slavery and Social

Justice, but between ferocious Barbarism and high Civilization.'

"It is only when we view the contest in this light that it is possible

to realize completely the futility of such efforts at pacification as that

which has characterized this year, and which was defeated by the will of

the people a few weeks ago. These raging elements are as far beyond

the reach of all such attempts to quiet their agitation, as is the tempest

which purifies the physical atmosphere. The forces have long been

gathering, they are in the full height of their sublime power, and are

not to be stayed until the mission assigned to them by Providence is

accomplished. A great political party thought otherwise, and sought

by months of carefully studied effort to still the contention by prema-

ture peace ; and it finds itself to-day shivered to atoms, and its candi-

dates swept aside like chaff and forgotten. The judgment of the nation

and its will have risen to the height of the occasion, and have settled

irrevocably the devotion of this people to their grand task to the very

end. In its moral aspects, then, the result of the election has been

the great event of the year and of the war."

Mr. Dunbar was often called upon to express the strongest

emotions of the people under circumstances of tremendous

excitement. After listening all day to the rejoicings in the

streets of Boston over the surrender at Appomattox, he wrote

at night an editorial in which two out of the four paragraphs

are as follows :
—

" Four years ago this morning we were obliged to say in this place

' we do not seek to pierce the gloom which now seems to overspread

the future.' Four years of that future as they have unrolled themselves

have shown many another crisis, or agony more acute, but none of

gloom so depressing as settled on us all in that week of uncertainty.

This day is the ainiiversary of the humiliating correspondence between

General Beauregard and Major Anderson, in which he demanded the

surrender of Fort Sumter as a foregone necessity. To-morrow is the

anniversary of the day on which he opened his fire. These four years

have called upon the nation to show its steadfast endurance. They
have called for that loyalty to institutions which does not seek to pierce

the gloom of the future. They have bidden the nation stand firm on
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the eternal principles of its government, and trust Ciod to give it vic-

tory, when for victory the time had come. Throu;^li that yloom, or the

flushes of hope which at one moment or another varied it, the nation

has stood firm, and at last the end has come. . . .

" Such are the moral advantages of the victory. Tiiey make a nation

so strong that war in its future is wholly unneces.«ary,— it seems

hardly possible. This nation is just, — it can be as generous as it is

just. It has no entangling foreign alliances, it need have no petty

foreign jealousies. God has shown it His mercy in a thousand way.",

and now that He blesses it with Peace, it has His promise that Peace

shall lead in every other angel of His kingdom."

At the close of the year 1865 he wrote as follows, prophe-

sying a period of discussion aud evolution which has not yet

ended :
—

" The year, we may trust, is the last in the succession of years which

bv striking and exciting events compete for the leading place in our an-

nals. The period of great deeds is perhaps over ; we now have remain-

ing questions of magnitude to be debated and settled, or to be suflered to

work towards their own solution by processes of time, and not concen-

trating their fierce interest into single great transactions, of which we

have known so many since 1860. The question as to the future of tl»e

freedmen is not to be settled by the turn of any crisis, but by many

discussions, the long-continued operation of opinions, and the progre.ss

of immigration, of industry, and of ideas. Financial questions, of which

we have so many of importance, are as little to be determined by any

special action, but cast their shadow far over the coming years. The

foreign questions, of which the closing year leaves us a supply not tri-

fling in importance if scanty in number, are as little likely, we may

hope, to assume such form as to bring back the unhealthy excitements

which have long been familiar, but will rather relapse into the ordinary

course of international litigation, or be settled by causes and influences

which in power are far above the counsels of Emperors. In short, we

now enter in public matters upon a period of discussion; and if results

appropriate to this method of action are wrought out with half the skill

and power which we have seen displayed in the marvellous twelvemonth

now ending, we shall find our prosperity and happiness and our devel-

opment in all that ennobles a peo])le. settled on "a foundation more solid

than our fathers ventured to hope for."

During his administration the " Advertiser," as a property,

increased greatly in value ; so that when in 1869 Mr. Dunbar

found it necessary again to pay attention to his health, and to
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give up work for a time, he sold his interest in the newspaper

for a sum which amounted to a competency for himself and

his family. This was reall}^ a value which his own mental gifts

and moral character had imparted to the newspaper. There

is no more satisfactory way in which a man can earn a compe-

tent support for his family before he is forty years of age. All

through his life Mr. Dunbar was a careful, frugal, and succest^-

ful man of business, although he gave but a very small portion

of his time to that side of life.

In order to recover from the nervous exhaustion which he

experienced in 1868, he made two journeys to Europe, the first

alone, but the second with his family. I had come into the

Presidency of Harvard College in 1869, and one of the first

measures which the Corporation resolved to prosecute with

vigor was the establishment of a Professorship of Political

Economy, and the selection of an incumbent for the chair.

Mr. Dunbar being well known to all the members of the Cor-

poration, the appointment was offered to him in 1869, and he

gave a conditional acceptance to take effect two years later.

A quiet life in various parts of Europe restored his health and

gave him opportunity for the prosecution of studies which pre-

pared him further for his new function ; and in 1871 he took

up the work of his professorship, to which he thereafter steadily

devoted himself for more than twenty-eight years.

Professor Dunbar was the first Professor of Political Econ-

omy that Harvard University ever had. That great subject

had previously been one of the numerous subjects assigned to

the Alford Professor of Natural Religion, Moral Philosophy,

and Civil Polity. Professor Dunbar announced for the year

1871-72 a course prescribed to Juniors on Rogers's Political

Economy and Alden's Constitution of the United States, two

hours a week for half a year, and an elective course in Political

Economy for the Senior Class, based on Adam Smith's Wealth

of Nations, Bowen's American Political Econom3s and J. S.

Mill's Political Economy ; but these courses were announced

under tlie head of Philosophy. The elective course was attended

by seventy-five Seniors. The next year liis elective course

appears under its proper heading,— Political Science,— the

description of the course being altered to the following: J. S.'

Mill's Political Economy, McCulloch on Taxation, Subjects in

Banking and Currency. Professor Dunbar also conducted in
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1872-73 a required course for Juniors in Politiciil Science, two
hours a week during half a year. That year he used as text-

books for the Juniors Fawcett's Political Economy and tiie

Constitution of the United States. In 1873-74 Professor
Dunbar had for the first time the assistance of an instructor,

because the required course in the Elements of Political Econ-
omy was transferred from the Junior to the Sophomore year,

— on its way to extinction,— so that this required course had
to be given that year to two large classes. Under Professor

Dunbar's elective course, Bagehot's " Lombard Street" appeals

for the first time. In the next year Professor Dunbar gave, in

addition to the prescribed Political Economy, two elective

courses parallel to each other, one being preferaljle for students

of History. The rapidly increasing number of students in the

department made it desirable to offer these two parallel courses,

so that neither class should be too large. One hundred and

thirty-one students chose these electives. In 1875-7(3 Pro-

fessor Dunbar was conducting three progressive courses: the

prescribed elementary course, a first elective course on J. S.

Mill's Political Economy, and the Financial Legislation of the

United States; and an advanced course on Cairus's Leading

Principles of Political Economy ; and McKean's Condensation of

Carey's Social Science ; and the number of students attending

his course was steadily increasing. In the following year Pnj-

fessor Dunbar became Dean of the College Faculty, an adminis-

trative position which he held for six years. The prescribed

course in Political Economy for Sophomores now disappeared.

The elective courses were fully maintained. Professor Dunbar

had some assistance in the elementary elective course, because

of the necessity of devoting a good deal of his time to the ad-

ministrative work of the Dean's office. His assistant in the

year 1877-78 was Mr. ]\Iacvane, now Professor of History in

Harvard University. The next year his assistant was Dr. James

Laurence Laughlin, who had the title of Instructor in Political

Economy. In 1880-81 another course in Political Economy

was added to the two already given, Professor Dunbar work-

ing in all three courses, but being assisted in the first two by

Dr. Laughlin. The most advanced elective under Professor

Dunbar was based on Cairns's Leading Principles of Political

Economy, McLeod's Elements of Banking, Bastiat's Harmonies

Economiques. In the year 1882-83 Professor Dunbar took
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leave of absence in Europe. His work was carried on by Dr.

Laughlin and a new instructor, Mr. Frank W. Taussig, now
Professor of Political Economy in Harvard University. A new
half-course was added this year,— a course on the Economic
Effects of Land Tenures in England, Ireland, France, Ger-
many, and Russia. The next year brought considerable ex-

pansion to the Department. Professor Dunbar returned to

his work; Dr. Laughlin was made an Assistant Professor, and
Dr. Taussig offered for the first time a course on the History

of Tariff Legislation in the United States. The number of

courses offered by the Department suddenly expanded to four

courses running through the whole year, and three running
through half a year. Economic History appeared for the first

time as part of the instruction given by the Department, Pro-

fessor Dunbar having charge of the course. It was in that

year that the plans of Professor Dunbar for the development
of his department in the University became apparent to the

academic world. Dr. Taussig soon became an Assistant Pro-

fessor ; Dr. Laughlin was promoted to a full Professorship at

Cornell University, whence he was subsequently transferred

to the University of Chicago ; and a series of 3'oung men, all

selected by Professor Dunbar, were brought forward in the

Department as teachers. The number of teachers and courses

increased until, in 1894-95, this Department, called Economics
since 1892-93, employed three full professors, one assistant

professor, and three instructors, and the number of courses had
risen to six full courses and seven half-courses. In 1899 the

lowest elective course in Economics was opened to Freshmen

;

so that the Harvard student thenceforth had access to that

subject in all the four years of his college course. For the

present year, 1899-1900, courses were announced which gave
employment to three full professors, one assistant professor,

and six instructors. In the academic year 1898-99 the choices

made of courses in Economics numbered 1,263.

Such was the development given in eighteen years to a

subject which certainly should be second to none in value or

dignity at an American university. At every step of the pro-

cess it was Professor Dunbar's sagacity, sobriety, and fairness

which commanded confidence and secured success. He thus

made in the course of eighteen years, as it were with his own
hands, a complete collegiate instrument for training young
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Americans in Political Economy, the first .stuh instiuiuciit
ever constructed. If it should occur to any one that thi.s

growth was made possible by the gcneial atmosphere iit Ilai'-

vard, the answer would be that Professor Duubiir ha<l much
to do with determining the quality of that atmosphere.

In 1886 a timely gift of a fund of 815,000 from one of Pro-
fessor Dunbar's pupils enabled the Corporation to estal)lish

the '' Quarterly Journal of Economics," published for Harvard
University. They took this step by the advice of I*rofessor

Dunbar, and on the condition that he should edit the Journal.
He acted as editor for ten years, and in that time estal)lished

the position of the Journal in this country and in Eurojje as

a valuable medium for economic discussions and researclies.

The subjects of some of the articles which he wrote for this

Journal will indicate the wide range of his studies: In 1880,
The Reaction in Politics ; in 1887, Deposits and Currency,
and a note on Ricardo's Use of Facts; in 1888, a notice of an
old tract entitled The New-Fashioned Goldsmiths, a tract

which appears to have been the source of the generally ac-

cepted statement as to the origin of private banking in London
in the seventeenth century. In the same year appeared Notes

on Early Banking Schemes from his pen, and an article on
Some Precedents Followed by Alexander Hamilton. At the

end of this last paper, after a learned review of the system ad-

vocated by Hamilton, and of the sources of the measures which

he recommended, Professor Dunbar said in conclusion, " Xo
statesman could have a greater task set for him, and political

science can hardly have in store anv greater triumph than this

application of the experience of other men and other nations."

In 1889 he wrote for the " Quarterly Journal " an article on

the Direct Tax of 1861, the conclusion of which was, "The
direct tax provided for by the Constitution has at last been

discredited as a source of revenue, and it has also been too

prolific of misconception and confusion to have any influence

henceforth as a practical measure of finance." A single sen-

tence from an essay he published in the Journal in 1891 on

the academic study of political economy admirably expresses

the true conception of the function of an instructor in any

moral science. " That the student should learn to reason

truly is of far more consequence than that he should perceive

and accept any particular truth, and the real success of the
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instructor is found, not in bringing his students to think ex-

actly as he does, — wliich is unlikely to happen, and, indeed,

unnatural,— but in teaching them to use their own faculties

accurately and with a measure of confidence." In another pas-

sage in the same essay, speaking of the conditions under which
an instructor may or may not be silent concerning his own
beliefs, he saj's, " There are few men whose weight of au-

thority is such as to compel any extraordinary caution in tlie

declaration of their minds." Those two statements are' highly

characteristic of Professor Dunbar's habitual attitude towards
his own students. One may easily trace through all the activi-

ties of Professor Dunbar as a teacher and writer the effect on

his mind of his ten j^ears' work as the editor of a daily paper

dui'ing a period of startling and far-reaching military, financial,

social, and political events ; but it is interesting to observe

that commercial and economic questions began to engage his

attention some years before the war. Thus we find in the

"North American Review" an article by him on the Danish

Sound Dues written as early as 1856, when he was twenty-six

years of age. His services as a university teacher grew natur-

ally out of the studies and interests of his earl}^ manhood.

Professor Dunbar was Dean of the old College Faculty for

six years, from 1876 to 1882, and the first Dean of the new
Faculty of Arts and Sciences from 1890 to 1895. He there-

fore gave a large amount of administrative service to the Uni-

versity. As an administrative officer he was prompt, efficient,

and wise. One peculiarity he had which was rather trying to

some of the many students and parents of students with whom he

came into contact, — he was sometimes too reticent and silent.

He would listen patiently to a long tale in which the narrator

felt great interest, and take it all in, but hardly utter a word

in reply. Sometimes, however, after his interlocutor had de-

spaired of getting an answer, he would give a concise but

comprehensive reply which showed how sympathetically he

had apprehended the whole subject under discussion. Or-

dinarily patient and cautious, he was entirely capable of quick

decision and prompt action. On a reconnoissance lie was cir-

cumspect and thorough ; but when he once made up his mind

how the land lay and how the adversary was entrenched, he

moved on the position, in the safest possible way, to be sure,

but with energy and persistence. As a rule, his aspect was
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serene and mild ; but on occasion his face could liecome set,

and from his blue-gray eyes there came a steel-like gleam dan-

gerous to his opponent. In his judgment of others he was
gentle, unless lie became satisfied that some man he had been

observing did not play fair, or was untrustwortliy at the pinch
;

then he became stern and unrelenting. It was these (jualities

which made him the successful journalist that he was at thirty

yeais of age. The Faculty was always afraid to take a step

of which he did not approve, and seldom did so, unless liis

occasional infirmity of silence had concealed fri)m them his

opinion. They felt in him a remarkable sagacity combined

with quick insight and unwavering disinterestedness ; and tiiey

found him to be uniformly just. If he now and then betrayed

a prejudice, they felt sure that he had good grounds for it, and

were much disposed to share it with him. Ever}' one who has

seen much of the world will perceive how rare a combination

of qualities was embodied in this modest and retiring man, an<l

will understand how great a loss the University has suffered in

his death.

In addition to the solid satisfactions Mr. Dunbar derived

from his forty years of professional work, he had great delights

in his domestic life. He married, soon after leaving college,

Julia Riiggles Copeland, of Roxbury, and he survived his wife

only two months. Five children were born to them between

1855 and 1862, of whom three sons and a daughter survive

their father and mother.

I have already mentioned the life of the young family at

Lexington. When he became editor of the " Advertiser," he

moved, first, to Roxbury ; but finding the inevitable exposures

of returning to Roxbury from his office late at night (often

after the omnibuses had ceased to run") too great for his

strength, he moved to a small house on River Street at the

foot of Beacon Hill. This house was comparatively sunless,

and though close to Beacon Street, had no outlook whatever.

It was a great delight to him and his wife and his growing

children to establish the household in 1872 in a spacious house

on the hill which rises north of Brattle Street, Cambridge, not

far from Elmwood, a house which commande<l a charming

prospect, and was surrounded by fine trees. He had earned

the luxury of fine prospects, abounding sun and air, and gar-

den grounds, as product of the work of his own brain. His

66
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tastes and habits were simple, but refined. Luxuries and
superfluities liad no charm fur him. He was fond of driving

and sailing, but needed no elaborate equipment for ob-

taining these pleasures. He valued these sports mainly as

means of getting into contact with the beauties of nature by
land and by sea. He had the natural healthy enjoyment in

food and drink ; but always preferred simple things to

elaborate, and was displeased by extravagance or excess.

In 1886 he bought the larger part of Bear Island, off Mount
Desert, the smaller part being already occupied by the United
States as the site of a light-house ; and here he built in 1893 a

cottage for the summer occupation of liis family. When visit-

ing friends on the neighboring shore of Mount Desert, he had
often marked the beautiful form of this island, and admired
the exquisite views it commanded in several directions. In

deciding upon the site of his house on this island, it was his

chief care to avoid impairing the aspect of the island from the

neighboring shores, — a thoughtful result which he perfectly

achieved. All his life he had great pleasure in cai-pentering.

He always had a carpenter's bench in any house he occupied,

and delighted in good tools and in using them with skill. He
could build with his own hands fireplaces, corner buffets,

desks, tables, and other pieces of furniture. At Bear Island

he built a large boathouse with chambers in its upper story,

doing most of the work with his own hands, after the heavy
framing had been put up. He enjoyed thinning the woods
which covered the northern shore of the island, and studying

the flora and fauna of his isolated kingdom. A thrifty little

spruce looking as if it could easily resist all the ice and snow,

all the gales, and all the droughts of that northern clime, a sin-

gle graceful birch, a mountain ash loaded witli red berries, or

a clump of ferns sufiiced to give him great enjoyment. With
reading and writing interspersed, such pleasures filled his sum-

mer days so completely and so happily that he seldom wished

to leave his island. Friends came to stay with him ; but he

seldom cared to go far from his cottage, unless on a sail or a

drive with one of his neighbors of the main island. There

was no road on his island, and hardly a path, except little

tracks between the hummocks and ledges ; and there were no

sounds, exce])t the beat of the waves on the rocky shores, the

singing of birds, and the rushing of the wind through the trees.
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One of the peculiiirities of the chniate of tlie Maine coast had
singuhir charm for Professor Dunbar. On ahnost every sum-
mer evening near sunset there falls a great calm and stillness.

No matter ho\v boisterous the day may have been, near sun-

down there comes a widespread profound silence unspeakably
grateful to such a temperament as his. The hills of Mount
Desert in full view from his island, reminded him of the similar

hills built of primary rocks which his Scottish forebears had
looked on in far-away Morayshire.

Outside his family circle his intimate associates were not

numerous ; but his friendships were intense, and his rare and
concise expressions of affection were overwhelmingly strong.

As I look back on this completed life, it seems to me filled

-with productive labors and large services from which came
deep satisfactions. Grave trials and sorrows hallowed it ; but

its main warp and woof were both made of innumerable

threads of happiness and content.

In his religious convictions he was a Unitarian, and he

valued highly that simple and optimistic faith ; but his mind
was hospitable to all forms of theological opinion, while he

was strenuously averse to ecclesiasticism and sestheticism in

religion. Simplicity, cheerfulness, duty, and love were the

articles of his faith, and human joy and well-being their

natural fruit.

William W. Goodwin, D.C.L., one of Mr. Dunbar's class-

mates, spoke briefly of their long association as undergraduates

and as officers of the University, and of the extent and accu-

racy of Mr. Dunbar's knowledge, as well as of his attractive

personal qualities.

The Hon. Winslow Warren spoke of the death of his

classmate Rev. Edward G. Porter as follows :
—

In the death of Edward Griffin Porter this Society in com-

mon with other societies of which he was a valued member,

and the community as well, have met with an irreparable loss.

Those of us who remember him in college days, who have seen

him so often in later years, can only think of him as having

fallen in the prime of life ; for though past the threescore mark,

his appearance was always youthful, and his active, earnest,

and enthusiastic manner marked the man whose heart could

never grow old.
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I recall him as a classmate, intense, alert, of a serious cast

of mind, a thorough and conscientious student, unselfish in his

nature and enjoying the sports and pleasures of young life

with a sense that he was in college for a definite and clear

purpose and that he was there laying the foundation for a

noble life. After leaving Harvard he travelled abroad for

some years, and pursued a course of study at Heidelberg and
Berlin, but soon returned to this country to take up the study

of divinity at Andover, where he was fitted for the ministry

of the Orthodox Congregational Church.

Never of strong physique, his constitution was much weak-

ened by service in the United States Sanitary Commission
during the Civil War, and it was not until 1868 that he was

regularly settled as pastor of the Hancock Church in Lexing-

ton, having meanwhile again gone abroad and travelled in

Syria, Palestine, and Greece. In Lexington he naturally

found the field which suited his historical tastes, and though

a devoted pastor, beloved by his congregation, and an active

citizen not only in local matters but in broader charitable and
educational fields, he gave a vast deal of time to the study

of Revolutionary histor3% especially as connected with Lexing-

ton, Concord, and Boston, and published and delivered many
historical and biographical papers and addresses.

In 1887 and 1888 he visited the missionary stations in China

and Japan, and in 1891 resigned his pastorate and gave himself

to thorough antiquarian and historical investigation.

He took such a delight in these studies, the enthusiasm of

his nature was so intense, that he was much sought as a speaker,

and although not an orator, he was so well versed in his sub-

jects and so interested in what he undertook that his words

were always listened to with keen pleasure.

He was a very careful student of details, indefatigable in

the search for truth, strong in the advocac}- of those opinions

he had formed with deliberate thought, but never dogmatic,

and so conscientious about his own views that he seemed to

take a special pleasure in stating with fairness his opponent's

side. He marshalled the facts in his mind with such extreme

care that his manner of speaking was a little hesitating, which

was not without force, because it showed the simple honesty

of the man and his almost morbid desire not to overstate his

own case.
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He was elected to membership in this Society in 1880, and
his contributions to its proceedings have been numerous and
of undoubted value. Few men, I think, attended the meet-

ings of the Society more regularly, and few were more inter-

ested in the proceedings.

Although for the last ten years of his life he was not settled

over any church, nor called upon to attend to the regular

duties of his profession, he was active and bus}', interested in

important public and political questions, devoted to historical

research, a participant in many charitable and philanthropic

movements, and an officer or member in several well-known

Historical Societies. Intensity and catholicity were his most

marked qualities, and his personal presence was singularly

attractive, bearing the impress of an honest, conscientious

thinker and scholar and of a character of the utmost purit}-.

He was ever ready and willing to give to the public the

benefit of his investigations and knowledge, so anxious to

solve by comparison doubtful questions that might arise, so

painstaking in his labors, that he somewhat overtaxed his

strength, and his efforts to be of service to his feliowmen were

at the expense of his own physical well-being.

As his life goes out at the height of his usefulness, so goes

with it the presence, but not the sacred memory, of a true and

upright man, and of a scliolar who has added to the sum of

our knowledge and left the impression upon the community
of an unselfish, delightful nature.

Mr. Charles C. Smith said that he had received from our

associate Mr. Abner C. Goodell, who had been unexpectedly

prevented from being present at the meeting, a warm tribute

to Mr. Porter, which owing to the lateness of the hour he

would not read, but which would be printed in the Pro-

ceedings :
—

The death of Edward Griffin Porter not only terminates an

acquaintanceship between us of more than twenty years, but

marks an epoch in the history of the New-England Historic

Genealogical Society, over which he had presided since

January 11, 1899, succeeding me in the same office after the

intervening term of ex-Governor William Claflin. It is a

great satisfaction to me to have had his cordial approval of
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the changes that were made in the work of that Society dur-

ing my administration.

Until within recent j^ears we rarely met, and our acquaint-

ance had not been intimate , but, later, particularly since we
met as members of this Society and of the Colonial Society,

I have had full opportunity to judge of the beauty of his

character and his fine accomplishments ; and 1 deem it a duty

to which I am impelled as much by inclination as by a sense

of obligation, to cast my humble wreath upon his tomb.

Mr. Porter possessed, without qualification or flaw, all the

qualities which distinguish the New England gentleman. Can
any higher praise be bestowed ? Although familiar, by travel

and close study, with the present state and past history of the

Eastern world, his affection for his native home never abated
;

but all he learned of other peoples and places served only as

texts for illustrating the story of the men of New England

and the familiar scenes in which their lot was cast.

How he loved his native Boston,— through every episode

of the past ever new and present to him! — as if he had

mounted Beacon Hill in the train of Governor Winthrop, or

rambled about the North End by the side of Cotton Mather,

or counselled with Samuel Adams, Warren, and Revere.

Seldom have I known one possessing so wide a knowledge

of the past, to be, at the same time, so thorough and exact in

his familiarity with details, and so capable of conveying his

information lucidly and interestingly. I recall a memorable

instance illustrative of his accomplishment in these particulars,

which is worth I'ecording.

Having, years before, with much labor and difficulty, looked

up the history— in America especially— of the sect of Glas-

sites or Sandemanians, I went to a meeting of the Colonial

Society— at which an intimation had been sent me that some

words in regard to the peculiar tenets of that sect might be

expected of me— with the feeling that I enjoyed a monopoly

of information upon this subject, which I had found so ob-

scure, and wliich I had taken such pains to fathom. Accord-

ingly, when invited, I uttered my oracle and sat down. Judge

of my surprise when, in response to a similar call, I heard the

sweet voice of our departed friend begin an exposition of the

theme with a confidence, a fulness, and exactness of knowl-

edge that seemed impossible without recent laborious research
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and the most careful premeditation, which, we knew, the cir-

cumstances precluded in ihis case. Not only did he treat of

the doctrines of the sect, but of its history all over the United

States and the British Provinces, as well as in Great Britain

and Ireland, with personal reminiscences of the scattered

surviving members, and an accuunt of the localities in which

they had chiefly flourished, and where the principal remnant
remained.

His discourse, as I recall it, was a gem of elocution, both iu

articulation and in rhetoric ; and, at the same time, full to ex-

haustion, it seemed to me, of the information which would satisfy

the most inquisitive. Immediately upon his conclusion, moved
apparently by the same sentiment, members arose here and

there, expi'essing their surprise and delight at the novel in-

formation, and the manner in which he had imparted it, and

beseeching him, if he could recall it, to have his discourse

printed just as it had been delivered, " without the omission

of a syllable or transposition of a word."

I am hoping that he so far heeded this spontaneous expres-

sion as to have put his remarks in writing, and that we may
sometime read the essay, verbatim, in its appropriate place in

some great Encyclopgedia.

There was a wonderful charm in the presence and counte-

nance of our departed friend. Although consistently loyal to

the strict traditions of the faith of our forefathers, its effect

upon his social side was not such as to induce liim to seek

seclusion ; neither did it impart tlie least trace of acridity or

repellency in his speech or manners. With him all was digni-

fied sweetness, modesty, and cordiality.

I have often thought of him as a perfect illustration of what

Mr. Upham maintained, in his reply to Poole, was a proper

subject for the application of the word venerahle, when they

were discussing the suitableness of its application to young

Cotton Mather: "Virtue," says Mr. Upham, "is venerable what-

ever the age. So are all great traits of character, and so is

everything that brings to the mind consecrated thoughts and

impressions."

Though not old in years, nor long accustomed to exalted

station, nor widely known to fame, we may well apply to our

associate the apothegm of the Wisdom of Solomon :
" For

honourable aofe is not that which standeth in length of time.
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nor is measured by number of years. But wisdom is the gray
hair unto men, and an unspotted life is old age."

Mr. William S. Appleton announced the death of a Cor-

responding Member, Signor Cornelio Desinioni, who died in

Gavi, Italy, June 29, 1899. He was elected in March, 1883,

and was an antiquary of eminence i]i various lines of study,

including numismatics.

Rev. Edward H. Hall was appointed to write the memoir of

Mr. Dunbar, and Rev. Morton Dexter the memoir of Mr.
Porter.

The Hon. Daniel H. Chamberlain, of West Brookfield, was
elected a Resident Member.

Rev. Dr. Edmund F. Slafter called attention to the great

importance of the maps prepared under direction of the United

States Coast Survey, and on his motion it was

Voted, That the Librarian be requested to obtain, if possible,

from the government office in Washington, the Geodetic and
Coast Survey Maps which may be necessary to complete our

set.

Mr. LuciEN Carr read the following paper on the admis-

sion of Missouri into the Union :
—

An Error in the Resolution of Congress admitting Missouri into

the Union.

In the chapter of errors, inconsistencies, and absurdities that

characterized the action of Congress u^Don the question of

admitting Missouri into the Union, there is none more curious

than the mis-recital, or mistake by which " the Legislature

of the State" was required, as a condition precedent to her

admission, to agree to abrogate, practically, a clause of the

Constitution she had recently adopted, which had nothing to

do with the provision to which Congress objected, and con-

sequently was not the clause it was intended to abrogate.

That such a mistake should have occurred once, at the end

of a long and angry discussion, is easily understood ; but in

this instance it was repeated twice— first by the General

Assembly of Missouri in a solemn public act, and secondly by

the President in an official proclamation announcing the ad-

mission of that State into the Union. In both of these cases,
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the precise words of the original resolution were retiuned;

and so far as I have been able to discover, there was not the

least suspicion anywhere, save in Missouri, of the existence of

the error that was then and there committed. In Missouri,

however, it was clearly perceived ; and it was a knowledge
of this fact, joined to a belief in the futility of the legislation

that might be based npon it, that induced the General Assem-
bly of the State to agree to the legislation required of them
by Congress.

To understand the circumstances that led to this impotent

conclusion, it is necessary to bear in mind, that when in

Februar}', 1819, a bill was before the National House of

Representatives authorizing the people of Missouri to or-

ganize a State government, Mr. Tallmadge of New York

offered an amendment which virtually abolished slavery in

the incoming State, though it had existed there during the

time of both the French and Spanish domination, as well as

during the subsequent occupation of all that region by the

United States. This amendment was bitterly opposed by the

people of Missouri, even by those who were in favor of exclud-

ing slavery from the State, for the reason that it " restricted
"

their freedom of action in the matter, and was regarded by

them as an effort, on the part of Congress, to dictate the

terms of their Constitution, and to impose certain social condi-

tions under which they were to live. After a long and acrimo-

nious debate, that consumed more or less of two sessions of

Congress, the question was compromised in March, 1820, by

agreeing to admit Missouri without any restriction as to

slavery, though it was to be excluded from "all the territory

ceded by France to the United States, under the name of

Louisiana, north of thirty-six degrees and tliirty minutes

north latitude." This was the famous Missouri Compromise ;

and whilst it put an end to tlie attempt to abolish slavery in

the State, j^et to those of us wlio are familiar with tlie events

that followed its adoption, it is unnecessary to say that it did

not secure her admission into the Union. That was the re-

sult of another compromise upon a totally different matter;

and to some of the circumstances attending its passage I

venture to ask your attention.

When the news of the adoption of the enabling act, as it

was termed, was received, the people of Missouri called a

57
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convention, which met in June, 1820, and after a session of

a little more than a month, and an expenditure for stationery,

etc., of twenty-six dollars and twent^^-five cents, it adjourned,

having framed a Constitution, which was not submitted to

a vote of the people, but took effect of its own motion. Act-

ing under this Constitution, an election was held for State and
county officers, and the wheels of government were set in

motion, though it was a year and more before Missouri was
received into the sisterhood of States.

Of course, this Constitution sanctioned slavery. That was
a part of the bargain ; and yet when, in her application for

admission, Missouri submitted this Constitution for approval,

a large majority of the Northern members of Congress objected

to it, not ostensibly because of its provision as to slavery, but

for the reason that it contained a clause that made it obliga-

tory upon the Legislature to enact a law " to prevent free

negroes and mulattoes from coming to and settling in the

State under any pretext whatsoever." Free negroes, they

contended, were recognized as citizens in some of the old

States, and as emigration from one State to another was a

privilege possessed by all citizens of the United States, they

insisted that the clause forbidding this class of citizens to

settle in Missouri, was contrary to that provision in the Federal

Constitution which guaranteed to " the citizens of each State

the privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States."

UjDon this point they renewed the struggle.

Into the merits of this discussion I do not propose to enter.

All that it concerns us to know, is that it went on from week
to week, and finally culminated in a dead lock, the Senate

favoring the admission of the State, whilst the House opposed

it. In this state of affairs Mr. Clay came to the rescue ; and

upon his motion, a joint committee was appointed, who re-

ported the following resolution, which was adopted February

26, 1821, by a vote of eighty-six to eighty-two in the House,

and twenty-eight to fourteen in the Senate :
—

" Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, that Missouri shall be admitted

into this Uuion on an equal footing with the original States in all re-

spects whatever, upon the fundamental condition, that the fourth clause

of the twenty-sixth section of the third article of the Constitution sub-

mitted on the part of said State to Congress shall never be construed
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to authorize the passage of any law, and that no law shall be passed in

conformity thereto, by which any citizen of either of the States of this

Union shall be excluded from the enjoyment of any of the privileges

and immunities to which such citizen is entitled under the Constitution

of the United States : Provided, That the Legislature of the said State,

by a solemn public act, shall declare the assent of the said State to the

said fundamental condition, and shall transmit to the President of the

United States, on or before the fourth Monday in November next, an

authentic copy of the said act : upon the receipt whereof the President,

by proclamation, shall announce the fact: whereupon and without any

farther proceeding on the part of Congress, the admission of the said

State into this Union shall be considered as complete."

With the adoption of this measure, the matter passed out of

the hands of Congress, and it only remained for the Legisla-

ture of Missouri to adopt the required solemn public act.

This was done, though they were well aware of the extent of

their powers, and appreciated the character of the farce in

which they were expected to take part. In fact, considered

as a reductio ad absurdum, I know of nothing more complete

than is the preamble to this so called solemn public act, which

begins by reciting the resolution of Congress, as given above,

and then continues as follows :
—

" Forasmuch as the good people of this State have, by the most

solemn public act in their power, virtually assented to the said funda-

mental condition, when by their representatives in full and free con-

vention assembled, they adopted the Constitution of this State, and

consented to be incorporated into the federal Union, and governed by

the Constitution of the United States, which among other things pro-

vides that the said Constitution and laws of the United States made in

pursuance thereof, and all treaties made or which shall be made under

the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the laud
;

and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in the

constitution or law of any State to the contrary notwithstanding. And

although this general assembly do most solemnly declare that the Con-

gress of the United States have no constitutional power to annex any

condition to the admission of this State into the federal Union, and that

this general assembly have no power to change the operation of the Con-

stitution of this State, except in the manner prescribed in the Constitu-

tion itself, nevertheless, as the Congress of the United States has desired

this general assembly to declare the assent of this State to said funda-

mental condition, and forasmuch as such declaration will neither re-

strain nor enlarge, limit nor extend, the operation of the Constitution
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of the United States or of this State ; but the said Constitution will

remain in all respects as if the said resolution had never passed, and the

desired declaration was never made ; and because such declaration will

not divest any power or change the duties of any of the constitutional

authorities of this State or of the United States, nor impair the rights

of the people of this State, or impose any additional obligation upon

them, but may promote an earlier enjoyment of their vested federal

rights, and this State being, moreover, determined to give to her sister

States and to the world the most unequivocal proof of her desire to

promote the peace and harmony of the Union — therefore

" Be it enacted and declared hy the General Assembly of the State of

3Iissouri, and it is hereby solemnly and publicly enacted and declared.

That this State has assented and does assent that the fourth clause of

the twenty-sixth section of the third article of the Constitution of this

State shall never be construed to authorize the passage of any law, and

that no law shall be passed in conformity thereto, by which any citizen,

of either of the United States, shall be excluded from the enjoyment of

any of the privileges and immunities to which such citizens are entitled

under the Constitution of the United States."

An authentic copy of this act was forwarded to Washington,

and upon its receipt President Monroe, at the head of whose

cabinet was John Quincy Adams, issued a proclamation in

which, after quoting the original resolution of Congress and

the solemn public act of Missouri, he declared that the con-

ditions imposed upon the State had been complied with, and

that her admission into the Union was now complete.

With the issuance of this proclamation, the struggle over

the admission came to an end ; and it now only remains for

me to point out that throughout the whole of these proceed-

ings — in the original resolution, the solemn public act, as well

as in the President's proclamation — the fourth clause of the

twenty-sixth section of the third article of the Constitution of

the State, or, to describe it correctly, the fourth clause of the

second subdivision of said section and article, was declared

to be the one to which Congress objected, when it is obvious, to

any one who will compare these documents with the Constitu-

tion of the State, that this cannot possibly be true. What was

objected to, and what Congress wished to have abrogated,

though the Legislature had no power to do it, was the clause by

which " free negroes and mulattoes were to be prevented from

coming to and settling in the State." This was the first clause
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of the third subdivision of the twenty-sixth section of the tliird

article, and yet it is nowhere so styled, though the " fourth
"

— the wrong— " clause," etc. is mentioned on four different

occasions, and in specific terms. Moreover, this foiirtii clause,

etc., which, according to Congress, contained the objectionable

feature, had nothing to do with the emigration of free negroes

or any other class of citizens from one State into another, but

simply empowered the Legislature of Missouri to pass a law
" to permit the owners of slaves to emancipate them, saving

the rights of creditors, when the person so emancipating will

give security that the slave so emancipated shall not become

a public charge." This is the only fourth clause, etc. in the

section, and it was simply impossible for " the Legislature of

the State " to pass a law, in " conformity thereto, by which any

citizen of either of the States in this Union shall be excluded

from the enjoyment of any of the privileges and immunities to

which such citizen is entitled under the Constitution of the

United States." Congress, however, seems to have thought

differently ; and without going into details, it is probably safe

to say, that in requiring the General Assembly of Missouri to

put upon this clause a construction which it could not pos-

sibly bear, they were merely emphasizing the blunder they had

already committed, when they assigned, in so many words, the

wrong clause of the State Constitution as being the one to

which they objected. Regarded from this point of view, their

action is believed to have been a mere brutum fidmen, and

the assent given to it by the Legislature of Missouri was

without binding force, moral or legal, upon any human being

whatsoever.

In this connection it may not be out of place to call attention

to the fact that, some forty years and more after the events

here narrated, and, indeed, after the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise, the Dred Scott decision, and the war of secession,

it was reserved for John B. Henderson, a Senator from Mis-

souri, a Southern man by birth, and a stanch friend of the

Union, to propose an amendment to the Constitution of the

United States by which slavery was finally and legally over-

thrown. It certainly is something of a .coincidence ;
but

whether it is to be regarded as the irony of fate or as a bit of

poetic justice, will depend upon the opinion we may have

formed of the acts and motives of the Southern men who took
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part in these early struggles, and contended fur what they

believed to be their constitutional rights.

In conclusion, I take pleasure in acknowledging my obliga-

tion to the Hon. Samuel Treat, of St. Louis, formerly and for

many years Judge of the United States District Court, for

much of the information here contained. Under date of

May 23, 1892, he wrote me that the solemn public act was
drawn up by Henry S. Geyer, a well-known citizen and a

former Senator, who stated to him " that the strange mis-

recital was observed by the General Assembly, and that it

aided materially in securing the passage of the act." Whether
it was seen elsewhere, is a matter of some doubt. Benton, in

his account of the proceedings of Congress in regard to the

admission of Missouri, does not mention it; after a somewhat
critical examination of the literature of the subject, I have

failed to find any notice of it ; and what adds to the un-

certainty is the fact that, even if it was known, it was never

acted on. For these reasons, then, I am disposed to think that

it was not generally noticed ; and this must be my excuse

for trespassing upon 5^our time and patience in discussing

what is, after all, but little more than an attempt to thresh

old straw.

Mr. Charles C. Smith said that many years ago when he

was engaged in editing one of the volumes of the Winthrop

Papers he had made a copy of a letter from Lord Chancellor

Clarendon to John Wintlirop, Jr., Governor of Connecticut,

with reference to the coming over of the Royal Commissioners

in 1664. The transcript was not taken from the original, but

from a contemporary copy in Winthrop's hand, and it ap-

peared that another copy of it, preserved in tlie Connecticut

Archives, had been printed by Dr. Palfrey in the third volume

of his History of New England. There has now unexpectedly

come to light a second letter from Clarendon to Winthrop—
this time the original— among the unpublished Winthrop

Papers. It is dated nearly a year later, but it refers to the

same subject, and as both letters are of considerable interest,

they will be printed together in the Proceedings. It may be

added that Governor Winthrop's answer to the first letter is

printed in the fifth series of the Collections of this Society,

volume viii. p. 92.
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The copye of the Lord Chancellors letter to the Goveru"' of Conecticot.

Good M" Govern'',— You remeber that I told you at parting, that

his Mai"'' would shortly send comissioueis into those pts, vv'='' his great

affection to his subjects there hath induced him to doe that he may re-

ceive a full account and information of the true state & condition of his

severall colonies, and thereby know wiiat further to contribute of his

grace & goodnesse for tlie encrease of your prosperity. I know you
will give that reception & welcome to the coinissioners, as is due to the

quality they come to you in, and take such order for their decent acco-

modation & treatment whilst they stay in your colony as may give a

good example to the rest w*^'' they are likewise to visite in order, & may
manifest your duty and affection to his Ma"", fro whom they are sent.

I have passed my word to them that they shall find all the assistance

you can give them, by your civilities, informations, & advice. 1 wish

all happiness to your colony & am,

Good Mr. Wiuthrop,

Your affectionate

WoosTER House, 28 Apr., 166i. Clarendon C.

It was supscribed

For my good freind the Govern'' of his Ma^'^s Colony of Conecticut in New
England.

^or my goodfreind M'' John Winth-ope, Governor of Conecdecote^

these.

Good M'' Governor, — I have received }o" and doe find by the

Com""^ that they have beene very civilly treated by you, with w*^'' his

Maj"" is well pleased, & I doubt not but that your CoUouy will receive

benefitt by their haveing beene there, if the boundaries betweene you

and yo'' Neighbours be well setled and all differences from thence well

composed.

I doubt your neighbours of the Masatauetts have not treated the

Com'"^ see well as you doe, for w*^"" I think they are very much to blame,

— for if they value themselves upon being thought good subj'^ to the

King, he will expect that duty & obedience from them w*''' good subj'*

ought to pay, and I hope by this time they have recollected themselves

and treated the Cora''^ otherwise then they had done when we heard last

from thence.

If this poore man's Case be such as he hath presented it to be, he

hath received very hard measure in your Province and in yo"" absence,

for he sales if you had been there, he should not have beene soe used.^

1 The "poor man" referred to was William Morton, of New London, pre-

sumably the person who brought over this letter. An account of his case is

given in the Proceedings, vol. vii. pp. 344-346. He appears to have referred
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My Lords of the Councell have thought fitt to referr the examiuacon of

it to the Com"^, who would be obliged to see Justice done. If he comes

first to you before he goes to them, you shall doe well to see right done

him without further trouble ; w*^'' will redound to your honor, and 1 have

promised him to recomeud him to you, w"^'' I doe very heartily, desireing

much more to heare the fame of the good administracon of Justice in

those Collouies then to receive any complaints from thence.

I wish you all happines & am, Good M' Governor,

Your affectionate serv*

Worcester house, Clarendon C.^

March ye 30th 1565.

Indorsed by J. W. Jr
: The Lord Chancellor ; received by M' Morton, at Bos-

ton, Jun : 1665.

Mr. James F. Hunnevvell presented to the Library two
scarce and beautiful etchings of tlie Old State House and of

the Park Street Church, and also a copy of the reprint, made
for the Club of Odd Volumes, of the fn-st book of poetry

printed in Connecticut, which bears the title of " Poetical

Meditations, being the Improvement of Some Vacant Hours.

By Roger Wolcott, Esq." (New London : 1725.)

Remarks were also made during the meeting by Messrs.

Henry F. Jenks, Morton Dexter, Charles P. Bowditch,
and Edmund F. Slafter.

the matter to Governor Wintlirop before applying to tlie Royal Commissioners,

as he was authorized to do ; and at a General Session of the Assembly of Con-

necticut held in October, 1665, " Tlie Gouernor and Dep. Gou'', Mr. Leet, Mr.

Chapman and Matthew Griswold, or any foure of tliem are appointed a Comittec

to heare & issue a case presented to his Ma''^ in a petit" of W™ Morton read in

tiiis Court, and to make report thereof to this Court at tlieir next session in May,

1666. Mr. Morton for himself and Richard Haugiiton doth desire and consent to

the hearing and issue by the said Gent^ and declares that he will acquiesce

therein." (Conn. Col. Records, 1665-1677, p. 27.) It does not appear from the

printed records what further action was taken in tiie case.

1 Only the signature and the line preceding it are in Clarendon's hand.
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Foster, .John, pioneer printer of Boston,
174, 340, 308, 369, 399. Death of, 409.

Freake, John, death of, 344.
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Freeman, Edward, 60.

Freeman, Edward A., his IMetliods of
Historical Study, cited, 108.

Freeman, William, 60.

Fremont, Hon. John C, 202-204.
French Protestants, arrival of, in Bos-

ton, 256, 258, 265. At Salem, 272. In
the Narragansctt Country, 280.

Frog Lane, Boston, 83.

Frost, Gualter, biographical notice of,

32.

Frothingham, Hon. Richard, LL.D., 68.

G.

Garfield, James A., Pres. of the United
Stales, 130.

Gay, Frederick Lewis, 59 n.

Gedney, Bartiiolomew, in Dudley Rec-
ords, pass.'iii.

Gendall, Walter, 270.

General Fund, 68, 76. Income of, 73.

George, Capt. John, 262, 263, 273, 274,

335. Affronts Edward Randolph, 256.

Gettysburg, anecdote of the battle of,

106.

Geyer, Hon. Henry S., 454.

Gibbon, Edward, liis History of the
Decline and Fall of the Roman Em-
pire, 84, 86-88, 100-102.

Gibbs, Robert, 260.

Giles, Samuel, visited in prison by In-

crease Mather, 347. Condemned to

die, 400.

Gilfillan, James, 130
Gladstone, Bt. Hon. William E., 133.

Goddard, Delano A., A.M., 131.

Gold, Jolin, Topsjield, 263, 264,267, 269,

276.

Goodell, A.C., A.M., 121, 317, 378, 424.

Remarks on a pen and ink copj'of a bill

of credit, 147. Remarks by, on Top-
pan's Memoir of Edward Randolph,
286. Remarks by, in communicating
some curious and interesting original

documents from the Winthrop Pa-

pers, 327. Tribute to E. G. Porter
by, 445. His edition of the Province
Laws, cited, 146, 151-154, 156, 296,

317, 319, 323-326, 335-337.
Goodwin, William W., D.C.L., 62, 222,

378, 443.

Gordon, James, letter to, from William
]\[artin, 381. Letters from, to Wil-
liam Martin, 384, 386, 388, 392.

Gove, Edward, 254, 276.

Grain and corn, not to be exported
without permission of the Council,

259.

Grant, Ulysses S., Pres. of the United
States, 206.

Graves, Dr. Tliomas, 399.

Gray, Hon. Horace, LL.D., 130, 131.
Gray, f/on. John C, LL.D. (H. U. 1811 ),

210.

Gray, John C, LL.D., 215. His tribute
to John C. Ropes, 218. Appointed to
write the memoir of Jolm C. Ropes,
379.

Greeley, flon. Horace, 206.

Green, Jolm, appointed Marshal of
Middle.<e.x, 235.

Green, Hon. Samuel A., LL.D., 62, 66,
120, 142, 156, 208, 209, 302, 310, 378,
424, 42-5, 448. Remarks by, on the
site of the Society's new building, 1.

His Annual Report as Librarian, 77.

Re-elected a Vice-President, 80, and
Librarian, ib. Remarks by, in an-
nouncing the death of Hon. Manning
F. Force, 120. Describes the bequest
of Justin Winsor to tiie Society, 161.

Communicates a paper on John Fos-
ter, the pioneer printer of Boston,
174. Communicates the result of a
churcli council held at Groton in 1712,
298. Remarks by, in communicating
a diary of Rev, Increase Matlier, 337.

Remarks by, in communicating an-

other diary of Rev. Increase Matlier
and an extract from the diary of

Lawrence Hammond, 397, 411. Re-
marks by, in announcing the deatii

of Cliarles F. Dunbar and Edward G.
Porter, 425, 426.

Greenough, Prof. James B., A.B., 320 h.

Greenougli, Sarah (Gardner), 174.

Greenough, William, 174.

Greenough, William W., A.B., death
of, 16d. Tribute to. by Henry W.
Haynes, 171. Memoir of, to be written

by 'Barrett Wendell, 174.

Greenwood, Rev. Francis W. P., D.D.,
79.

Groton, Mass., 255, 360, 364, 402.

Troubles in the church at, 298 et seq.

H.

Hadley, school at. 282.

Hale, Rev. Edward E., D.D., calls at-

tention to tlie centennial anniversary

of the deatli of Washington, 374.

Hale, George S., A.M., 04.
'

Hall, Rev. Edward H., elected a Res-

ident Member, 310. Appointed to

write tlie memoir of Charles F. Dun-
bar, 448.

Hall, James, 129.

Hammond, Jonathan, appointed Mar-

shal of the Province "f Maine. 257.

Hammond, Capt. Lawrence, iiisaccoimt

of the fire in Boston, in Nov., 1676,

411.

J 59
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Hancock, Rev. John, 299.

Harris, Henry, 69.

Hart, Albert B., Ph.D., 62, 66, 121, 222,

378. Appointed on a Committee
on Historical Manuscripts, 142. Ke-
marks by, in depositing a collection

of Chase JPapers, 375.

Hassam, John T., A.M., paper by, on
Early Attempts to colonize the Ba-
hama Islands, 4.

Haughton, Robert, biographical notice

of, 33.

Hawley, Joseph, appointed a justice of

the peace, 258.

Hay, Hon. John, LL.D., 186.

Hayes, Rutherford B., Pres. of the United

Slates, 206.

Haynes, Henry W., A.M., 62, 65, 121,

378. Re-elected Corresponding Sec-

retary, 80. Remarks by, on the death

of William W. Greenough, 171.

Haywood, Anthony, petition of, to the

Council of Massachusetts, 231.

Hayvvard, Hon. Monroe L., U. S. Sen-

ator from Nebraska, 315.

Hemenway, Joshua, 299.

Hemenway St., Boston, 3.

Henderson, Hon. John, U. S. Senator

from Mississippi, 315, 453.

Higginson, Thomas W., LL.D., 66.

Hildersham, Rev. Arthur, 127.

Hill, Clement Hugh, A.M., 1, 65. Me-
moir of, by Charles C. Smith, 130-141.

His birth and early education, 130.

His contributions to periodical litera-

ture, 131. Admitted to the bar, ib.

His e.xamination of the Dartmouth
College Case, 132. His estimate of

W. Vj. Gladstone, 133. Assistant

Solicitor of Boston, 134. Assistant

Attorney-General of the United

States, 135. His argument in the

Safe Burglary Case, 136. Withdraws
from professional life, 137. His con-

nection with the Historical Society,

138. His failing health. 139. His

death, 140. Personal estimate of, ib.

His deep religious faith, 141.

Hill, Hamilton,"l30.

Hill, Hamilton Andrews, LLD., 131,

141.

Hillard, Lion. George S., LL.D, 131,

132.

Hinks, John, in Dudley Records, jiassim.

Appointed captain of the fort at Great

Island, 261.

Historians and Historical Societies, ad-

dress by the President on, 81-119.

Formation of the Massaclmsetts His-

torical Society, 81. Description of

Boston at that time, 83. Develop-

ment of new historical processes and

philosophy, 85. Hume, Gibbon, and

Robertson, 86. Effect produced by
the publication of Darwin's Origin of

Species, 89. Contributions of Massa-
chusetts toward the evolution of man,
93. Comparison between Charles
Darwin and Napoleon Bonaparte, 96.

Change in the method of treating his-

tory, 98. Macaulay and Bancroft, 99.

OUl-fashioned historians, 103. The
writer's personal experience at the

battles of Antietam and Gettysburg,
104-106. Specialists, 107. Character
of histories in the future, 109. Meth-
ods of the historian of the future, 112.

Functions of an historical society in

the future, 113. Growth of libraries,

115. Publications of the Historical

Society, 117.

Historical Manuscripts, Committee on,

142.

Hoar, Hon. Ebenezer R., LL.D., 1, 65,

69, 130, 139, 429.

Hoar, Hon. George F., LL.D., 66, 197,

304. Appointed to write the memoir
of Hon. E. R. Hoar, 1, 65. Appointed
on a Committee on Historical Manu-
scripts, 142.

Hobart, Rev. Gershom, Groton, 360, 362,

363, 368, 369, 373.

Holland, Cornelius, biographical notice

of, 35.

Holland, John, his Ante-Mortem
Visions, 127.

Holmes, Rev. Abiel, D.D., 125, 126.

Hooke, Francis, 236.

Hopkins, Com. Esek, captures New
Providence, 16.

Houghton, John, 299.

Howard, Joseph J., 129.

Hubbard, Rev. William, 333.

Hughes, Mrs. Sarah F., her Letters and
Recollections ofJohn M. Forbes, cited,

187-189, 192.

Humphrey, John, biographical notice

of, 36-43.

Humphrey, Col. John, the younger, 42.

Humphrey, Robert, 330.

Hunloke, John, 22 7i.

Hunnewell, James F., A.M., 456.

Elected a Resident Member, 379.

Hunter, Hon. John, U. S. Senator from
South Carolina, 314.

Husbands, Azariah, biographical notice

of, 43.

Hutchinson, Capt. Edward, death of,

400.

Hutchinson, Elisha, refused a commis-
sion as captain of a company in Bos-

ton, 250.

Hutchinson, George, biographical notice

of, 44.

Hutchinson, John, biographical notice

of, 44.
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Indians and negroes, no strong drinks

to be sold to them, except by special

license, 252.

"International Review," 131, 133.

Isles of Shoals, no vessel to deliver any
CRrgo at, until it has been entered at

Boston, Salem, or Piscataqua, 252.

J.

Jackson, Andrew, Pres. of the United
States, at the battle of New Orleans,
416-420, 422.

Jacobs, John, 235, 236.

James II., King of England, Address
from the Council of Massachusetts
to, 238.

Jameson, John Franklin, LL.D., 65.

Jefferson, Thomas, Pres. of the United

Slates, letter from, to John Barnes, 312.

Jefferson Papers, 311.

Jenks, Rev. Henry F., 456. Report of,

as Cabinet-Keeper, 79. Re-elected
Cabinet-Keeper, 80.

Jenner, Capt. , 240.

Jennison, William, Constable of Charles-
town, 269.

Jewett, Charles C, A.M., 172.

Johnson, Hon. Edward F., 378.

Johnson, Marmaduke, death of, 1674,

398.

Jolinson, Hon. Robert W., U. S. Senator

from Arkansas, date of liis death, 314.

Johnson, Lt. William, 262, 263.

Jones, Hon. George, U. S. Senator from
Georgia, date of his death, 313.

Jopson, Thomas, biographical notice

of, 45.

Kellond, Abigail, 265.

Kelly, Hon. William, U. S. Senator from
Alabama, 314.

Kendall, Francis, 262.

Kendall, Thomas, 263.

Kerr, Hon. Joseph, U. S. Senator from
Ohio, 314.

Kingsbury, Henrj% 60.

Kingsley, William L., Litt.D., his His-

torical Sketch of Yale College, cited,

122, 123.

Kirke, Col. Percv, 224.

Kittredge, Pro/. George L., A.B., 320.

Laird Rams, paper by the President of

the Society, on the detention of the,

177-197.

Latham, Williams, A.M., 09.

Laughlin, James Laurence, Ph.D., 437,
4o8.

Lawrence, Abbott, A.M., 70.

Lawrence, Amos A., A.M., 64.

Lawrence, Rt. A'e*^ William, D.fJ., 04,66.
Lawrence Fund, 70, 76. Income of, 70,

77.

Leadbeater, Rev. Thomas, sermon by,
127.

Lebanon, Conn., church matters at,

128.

Lee, Henry, A.M., 65.

Lefroy, Sir John Henry, 7, 8, 14, 15, 34,

45, 47, 49, 52.

Leverett, John, Pres. nfHarvard College,

257.

Librarian. See Green, Samuel A.
Libraries, growth of, in the last hun-

dred years, 115.

Library of the Society, 1, 63, 78, 142,

105, 208, 310, 379.

Lidget, Peter, death of, 1676, 864.

Lincoln, Abraham, Pres. of the United
States, 203.

Lincoln, Solomon, A.M., 209. His trib-

ute to John C. Ropes, 214.

Livermore, George, A.M., 67.

Lloyd, Hon. James, U. S. Senator from
Maryland, date of his death, 313.

Lodge, Hon. Henry Cabot, LL.D., 66.

Lord, Arthur, A.B., appointed on Com-
mittee to nominate officers, 1.

Lothrop, Thornton K., LL.B., 64, 141.

Appointed on Committee to make ar-

rangements for Annual Meeting, 1.

Appointed on the House Committee,
165.

Love, Rev. Christopher, 127.

Lowell, A. Lawrence, LL.B., 64. Ap-
pointed on Committee to nominate
officers, 1. On the Committee to

make arrangements for the meeting
of the American Historical Associa-

tion, 208.

Lowell, Hon. Francis C, A.B., 302.

Memoir of Francis A. Walker, by,

303-309.

Lowell, Hon James R., LL.D., 204.

Lowell, Hon. Jolin (H. U. 1843), 70.

Lowell, John Amory, LL.D., 64.

Lowell Fund, 70, 76. Income of, 71,

77.

Lucas, C. P., his Historical Geography
of the British Colonies, cited, 11 n.

Luscombs, Humphry, 265.

Luxford, James, dishonesty of, 62.

M.

McCIeary, Samuel F., A.M., 62, 64, 80.

McDowal, Dr. . 381.
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McKenzie, Rev. Alexander, D.D., re-

appointed on the Committee to pub-

lisli the Proceedings, 142.

Maoiiulay, Thomas Babington, Lord, liis

conception of history, 98, 99, HI.

Macvane, Silas M , Ph.D., 437.

Mahan, Alfred T., D.C.L., his contribu-

tions to history, 107.

Maitland, Frederic W., LL.D., 65.

Maiden, Mnss., support of the ministry

at, 285.

Manning, Nicholas, appointed Marshal

of Falmoutli, 246.

Manning, William M., 4.

Marcou, Jules, 65.

Marshall, John, Keeper of tlie Council

House in Boston, 251.

Martin, Mrs. Anne, o85, 387.

Martin, Betty, 384, 386.

Martin, Capt. William, letter from, to

liis father-in-law, James Gordon, 381.

Letters to, from James Gordon, 384,

386, 388, 392.

Mason, Jonathan, diary of, 138.

Mason, Robert, one of the Council of

Massachusetts, in Dudley Kecords,

passim. Bearer of letters to England,

238-240.

Massachusetts, significance of its his-

tory, 91-93. Records of tlie Council

of, under Josepii Dudley, 226-286.

Draught of an Address to Charles II.

in 1685, 330. Draught of a paper

recommending submission to the

King, 333. Record of the Committee

for setting out the forces against the

French, 1689-1690, 334. Plan for the

annual election of Councillors, 335.

Draught of an address to King Wil-

liam and Queen Mary, 336.

Massachusetts Archives, cited, 15, 22,

23, 24, 147, 267, 268, 278, 281, 325,

326.

Massachusetts Historical Society, its

foundation, 81. Functions of, in the

future, 116-119.

Massachusetts Historical Trust Fund,

67, 76. Income of, 67, 76, 310. Vote

in regard to, 310.

Mather, Rev. Cotton, D.D., abused by

some of the scholars at Harvard Col-

lege, 349, 351.

Matlier, Rev. Increase, D.D., 129, 257,

327. Diary of, 1675-1676, 175. 176,

337, 338, 339-374. Extracts from an-

other diary of, 1674-1686, 397-411.

Matlier, AVr! Nathaniel, sickness of, 342.

Mather, Rev. Samuel (son of Timothy),

176.

Mather, Rev. Samuel (son of Increase),

sickness of, 342, 343.

Meetings of the Society, 1, 6.3, 120, 142.

165, 208, 310, 379, 425. Annual Meet-

ing, 63. Stated meetings to be omitted

during the summer, 142.

" Memorial History of Boston," cited,

36, 55.

Merriman, Mrs. Helen Bigelow, 68.

iNIilitia, orders for tlie general training

ill 1686, 328-330.

Mill Dam, building of the, connecting

Boston and Roxbury, 2.

Miller, Taul, admitted to be a free deni-

zen, 256.

Milligan, Joseph, letter to, from Pres-

ident John Adams, 311.

Milton, Mass., church gathered at, 406.

Minot, 3Jrs. Mary, deatii of, 866.

Minot, Bon. William, A.M., 6S.

Minot, William, Jr., LL.B., 68.

Missouri, error in the Resolution ad-

mitting, into the Union, 448.

Monroe, Uon. George H., 65.

Monroe, James, Fres.ofthe United States,

452.

Montesquieu, Charles de Secondat,

Barun de. 86, 89.

Moodey, Joseph, 315, 316, 318.

Morrill, Hon. Justin S., U. S. Senator

from Vermont, 315.

Morton, Mrs. A. H., 139.

Morton, William, New London, 455 n.

Muddy Brook, inhabitants of, author-

ized to erect a school, 282.

N.

Napier, Sir Charles, and Sir Edward
Pakenham, at the battle of Busaco,

414.

Napier, Sir William, his estimate of Sir

Edward Pakenham, 415.

Napoleon Bonaparte, contrasted with

Charles Darwin, 96. John C. Ropes's

admiration of, 211, 216.

Nares, Rev. Edward, D.D., Macaulaj's
criticism on his Life and Times of

Burleigh, 99.

Narragansett Records, book of, al-

lowed, 251.

Needham, Mass., gravel brought from, 3.

" New England Historical and Genea-

logical Register," cited, 19, 20, 29, 32,

34-37, 47, 54, 224.

Newman, Noah, death of, 406.

New Orleans, battle of, a sequel to the

battle of Bladensburg, 412.

New Providence, a principal island of

the Bahamas, confounded with Old
Providence in the Spanish Main, 7.

Noble, John, LL.B., elected a -Resident

Member, 1, 65. Appointed to write

the memoir of Hon. Walbridge A.

Field, 174. Remarks by, in commu-
nicating from the Suffolk Court files
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some letters of tlie Revolutionary
period, o7U.

" North American Review," 199.

Norton, Charles E., D.C.L., 1G4.

Norton, Rei\ John, 357.

Norwood, Robert, biographical notice

of, 45.

Nourse, Hon. Henry S., A.M., 148.

Nowell, Increase, letter from, to his

motiier, 1638, 12(5.

Nowell, Samuel, Treasurer of Massa-
chusetts, 235, 236, 250.

o.

Oakes, Rev. Urian, Pres. of Harvard
Co'legp., extract from a letter of, 128.

Increase Mather's conversations with,

346, 349, 351.

Oath, to be taken by an attorney before

practising in the courts, 261.

Oberlin College, 130.

Occult Methods of Protecting the Cur-

rency, paper on, by Andrew McF.
Davis, 315.

Orders for General Training in Boston,

Aug. 30, 1686, 329.

Osborne, Sir Danvers, 383, 884, 386.

P.

attendant on the President

of Massachusetts, 243.

Pakenham, Sir Edward, and the Battle

of New Orleans, paper on, by the

President, 412-423. Estimate of, by
James Parton, 413; by Sir Charles

Napier, 414; by Sir William Napier,

415; by tlie Duke of Wellington, 416.

As a tactician and a strategist, //;.

His mistake at the battle of New Or-

leans, 419, 420. A typical British

soldier, 422.

Palfrev, Hon. John Gorham, LL.D., 110,

201, "202.

Palmes, Major Edward, appointed a

justice of the peace, 246, 247.

Parker, Rer. Thomas, death of, 405.

Parker Street, Boston, laying out of, 3.

Parton, James, his Life of Voltaire,

cited, 158. His estimate of Sir Ed-
ward Pakenham, 413.

Partridge, William, 276.

Patterson, Commodore Daniel T., at the

battle of New Orleans, 418.

Peabody, George, 68.

Peabody Fund, 68, 76. Income of, 68,

76.

Pendleton, James, 235.

Penn, William, 158. His estimate of

John Blackwell, Jr., 25?!., 26.

Pepperrell, Sir William, 70.

Pepperrell Papers, publication of the,

164.

Perkins, Mrs. S., mother of Increase
Nowell, 126.

Perrv, Amos, LL.D., death of, 105.

Philli;)s, Mrs. Bridget, 275.

Phips, Sir William, 334.

Pierce, Hon. Edward L., LL.D., 377.
His Recollections as a Source of His-
tory cited, 177, 185.

Poole, William F., LL.D., 447.

Porter, Rev. Edward G., 62, 06. Ap-
jiointed on Committee to make ar-

rangements for Annual Meeting, 1.

Death of, 426. Tributes to, by Samuel
A. Green, ih. ; by Winslow Warren,
443; by A. C. Goodell, 445. Memoir
of, to be written by Morton Dexter,
448.

Pownall, Thomas, Gov. of Mass., 79.

Prentice, Rev. John, 299.

Prentice. Thomas, justice of the peace
for Middlesex, 246.

Prescott, Jonas, 299.

President. See Adams, Charles F.
Prince, Rev. Thomas, D.D., 398.

Proceedings of the Society, cited, 22,

27-29, 32, 34, 35, 59, 122, 125, 142, 177,

333, 355, 397, 411, 455. Serials pub-
lished, 62, 64, 197, 424. New volume
published, 197.

Purchass, Thomas, lands owned by him
in Maine, 244.

Pynchon, Col. John, 128, and in Dudley
Records, passim.

Q.

Quabaug, town of, to be settled, 275.

Quary, Col. Robert, 288.

R.

Rainsforth, Nathan, funeral of, 362.

Randolph, Edward, 23, 36, 223, 224, and
in Dudley Records, /lassim. Mr. Top-
pan's Memoir of, 286. His first ap-

pearance in New England, 289. Goes
to England and returns, 290. His

commissions, ib. His character, 293.

Goes to England again and returns,

294. His reputation in New Eng-

land, 296. His final triumph, 298.

Rantoul, Hon. Robert, .Lr., U. S. Senator

from Massachusetts, 315.

Ratcliffe, Rer. Robert, 240, 256, 262.

Petitions the Council of Massachu-

setts for a public support as a minister

of the Church of England, 253.
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Riivvson, Edward, Secretary of the
Massachusetts Colony, 225", 237, 250,

271,281.
Rawson, Rev. Grindall, 299.

Rawson, William, appointed Messenger
Extraordinary to the Secretary's
office, 251.

Recording Secretary. See Young, Ed-
ward, J.

Rhodes, James F., LL.D., 62, 121, 196,

375, 378. Elected a member of the
Council, 80. Appointed on a Com-
mittee on Historical Manuscripts, 142.

Rice, David, 299.

Rich, Nathaniel, biographical notice of,

46.

Richard Frothingham Fund, 68, 76. In-

come of, 68, 73, 76.

Richards, Major John, 328, 330, 335,
336.

Riddle, Albert G., special counsel in the
Safe Burglary Case, 136.

Robert (). VVintlirop Fund, 70, 76. In-

come of, 70, 77.

Robertson, J. M., his Buckle and his

Critics, cited, 89?;.

Robertsun, Rev. William, D.D., his his-

torical writings, 86.

Rockwood, Samuel, 299.

Ropes, John C, LL.D., 66. Appointed
on a Committee on Historical Manu-
scripts, 142. Death of, 208. Tributes
to, by the President, ib. ; by Solomon
Lincoln, 214; by John C. Gray, 218;
by George B. Chase, 221; by other
members, 222. Memoir of, to be
written by John C. Gray, 379.

Rowe, Owen, biographical notice of, 47.

Rowe, William, biographical notice of,

49.

Rowlandson, Rev. Joseph, his family
taken captives by the Indians, 360.

Rush worth, Edward, Recorder of the
Province of Maine, 258.

Rushwortli, John, biographical notice
of, 50.

Russell, James, petition of, 253.

Russell, John, Earl, 131, 134, 205.

Russell, John, xinabaptist teacher, death
of, 1680, 409.

Russell, Richard, Charleslown^ funeral
of, 365.

S.

Sabine, lion. Lorenzo, A.^L, his " Amer-
ican Loyalists," cited, 16.

"Safe Burglary Case," C. H. Hill's

argument in tiie, 136.

Sainsbury, W. Noel, iiis article on the
Two Providence Islands, 7-11.

Saint Loe, Capt. George, 270, 273-275.
Sandbrooke, John, 59 n. I

Savage, Hon. James, LL.D., 39, 68, 110,

148 n.

Savage Fund, 68, 76. Income of, 68,

75, 76, 78.

Sayle, Capt. William, makes a settle-

ment on the island of Ek'Uthera, 11.

Governor Winthrop's account of, 13.

Biographical notice of, 51.

Scarlet, Robert, 60.

Scarlet, Capt. Samuel, death of, 344.

Schouler, James, LL.D., elected a mem-
ber of the Council, 80. Appointed on
a Committee on Historical Manu-
scripts, 142.

Schurz, Hon. Carl, LL.D., 102.

Scottow, Joshua, justice of tlie peace for

the Province of Maine, 230, 232.

Scottow, Thomas, Clerk of the Province
of Maine, 252, 258.

Sc udder, Horace E., Litt.D., 64.

Sears, Hon. David, A.M., 67.

Sewall, Jonathan, 381.

Sewall, ILin. Samuel, ChiefJustice, 20 ?;.,

27 n., 176. Paper on his Mnemonic
Lines, by Andrew McF. Davis, 315-
327.

Seward, Hon. William E., 179, 194, 203.

Sharp, William, 79.

ShetHeld Scientific School, 305.

Sherman, Rev. John, Watertown, death
of, 410.

Siiields, Hon. James, U. S. Senator,
315.

Shurtleff, Hon. Nathaniel B., M.D., 171.

Simms, , appointed a justice of the
peace for Middlesex County, 259.

Simpson, David, 273.

Skinner, Col. Ralston, 376.

Slafter, Rev. Edmund F., D.D., 62, m,
121, 129, 222, 424, 448, 454.

Smith, Charles C, A.M., 1, 62, 64, 65,

121, 142, 197, 445. Presents his re-

port as Treasurer, 66. Re-elected
Treasurer, 80. Memoir of Clement
Hugh Hill by, 130. Re-appointed on
the Committee to publish the Pro-
ceedings, 142. Appointed on the
Committee to publish a volume of
Jefferson Papers, ib. Appointed on
the House Committee, 165. Remarks
by, in exhibiting a volume of Win-
tlirop Papers recently bound at the
expense of Mr. R. C. Winthrop, Jr.,

and in communicating two letters

from the Jefferson Papers, 310. Re-
marks by, in communicating two
letters from Lord Clarendon to Gov.
John Winthroj), Jr., 454.

Smitii, John, complaint of inhabitants
of Worcester against, 283.

Smith, Joseph, Marshal of the Court of
Admiralty, 268.

Smith, Kichard, 235.
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Smith, Thomas, biograpliical notice of,

52.

Smith, Gen. William F., 212.

Smyth, Ret'. Egbert C, D.D., 121. Com-
municates a letter from Timothy
Dwiglit of Northampton to iiis son,

afterward President of Yale College,

121.

Snow, Zachariah, 262.

Southgate, Rev. William S., D.D., death
of, 142.

Sparrow, John, biographical notice of,

53.
" Springfield Republican," 305.

Spurstow, Samuel, biographical notice

of, 5-t.

Squibb, Arthur, biographical notice of,

54
Stanton, I/on. Joseph, U. S. Senator

from Rhode Island, date of his death,
"313.

Stephen, Leslie, his History of English
Thought, cited, 87. His Studies of a
Biograpiier, cited, 101.

Stephens, Erasmus, 269.

Stileman, Elias, 264, 266.

Stiles, Rev. Ezra, D.D., 125.

Stille, Charles J., LL.D., death of, 165.

Stoddard, Rev. Solomon, correspondence
with, about extending admittance to

the Lord's Supper, 128.

Stokes, Ho7i. Montfort, U. S. Senator

from North Carolina, date of his death,
"313.

Stone, Samuel, 299.

Stoughton, William, in Dudley Kec-
ords, passim. Chosen Deputy Presi-

dent of Massachusetts, 231. Ap-
pointed on a committee to revise
the laws, 256. To preside in tiie

courts of Suffolk, Middlesex, and
Essex, 262.

Stow, town of, 277.

Strong, Frank, his Causes of Cromwell's
West Indian Expedition, cited, 42 n.

Sudbury, Mass., lots in, to be settled,

, 247.

Sutfield, petition of the inhabitants of,

272.

Sullivan, Hon. James, LL.D., one of
the founders of the Mass. Historical
Society, 81.

Sumner, Hon. Charles, LL.D., 20l, 202.
Swift, Rev. John, 299.

Symonds, Samuel, Dep. Gov. of Mass.,
death of, 406.

T.

Taller, James, Treasurer of Mass., 146,
140, 151.

Tallmadge, Hon. James, Jr., 449.
Tarbell, Thomas, Jr., 299.

Taussig, Frank W., Ph./)., 4.38.

Taylor, Hcv. ICdward, note-book kept
by, 1671-1729, 125. Letter to Rich-
ard Edwards about <livorce, 129.

Thayer, James B., LL.D., 62.

Thayer, Nathaniel, .1..!/., 67.

Tiiayer, William R., Ph.D.. 66.

Tliornton, John Wingate, LL.B., 147.
Ticknor, George, LL.D., 171-174.
Tihlen, Samuel J., 206.

Tilton, Peter, IhuUeij, 125, 128.

Tinker, Joim, 61, 62. Notice of, 61 n.

Toppan, Robert N., LL.B., 156, 296, 297,

327, 378. lilected a Resident Mem-
ber, 121. Remarks by, in communi-
cating a copy of the records of the
Council of Massachusetts under
Joseph Dudley, 222. Great merit
of his memoir of Edward Randolph,
286.

Townsend, Miss Mary Prince, 68.

Traill, H. D., 109.

Treasurer. See Smith, Charles C.

Treat, lion. Samuel, LL.D , 454.

Trescot, Hon. Wiliiiim H., 65.

Trevelyan, lit. Hon. Sir George 0.,

Bart., his name transferred to the list

of Honorary Members, 208. Letter
from, 310.

Trumbull, J. Hammond, LL.D., his

First Essays at Banking in New
England, cited, 25, 324.

Tudor, Hon. William, A.M., the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, founded
at his house, 81.

Tufton, Capt. John, 258, 266.

Tyler, John, Mendon, 299.

Tyng, Capt. Edward, to have command
of Fort Loyal, 245, 246.

Tyng, Jonathan, 256, and in Dudley
Records, passim.

u.

Upham, Hon. Charles W., A.M., 447.

Upham, William P., A. B., gives an ac-

count of a notebook of Rev. Edward
Taylor, 124.

Uslier, Hezekiah, funeral of, 365. Mar-

riage of, 411.

Usher, John, Treasurer of Massachusetts,

235, 238, 258, 256, 275', 279, 280, 282.

Vice-President. See Green, Samuel A.,

and Coolidge, T. Jefferson.

Voltaire, Francois Marie Arouet de, 84,

86-89, 108, l'56-158. His account of

the American colonies, 158-160.
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Waldron, Richard, the younger, ap-

pointed to offices in New Hampshire,
261.

Walker, Amasa, 303.

Walker, Francis A., LL.D., memoir of,

by Francis C. Lowell, 303-309. His

ancestry, 303. His birth, education,

and military services, 304. Superin-

tendent of the Ninth Census, 305.

Chosen President of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 306.

His publications in political economy,
307. His attitude toward the Presi-

dential Election of 1896, 308. His

death and character, 309.

Walker, Hon. George, U. S. Senatorfrom
Kentucky, date of his death, 313.

Walker, Ptiineas, 303.

Walker, Capt. Richard, 303.

Walker, lion. Robert J., 191.

Walker, Walter, 303.

AValley, Capt. John, Plymouth, 265.

Wallcut, Thomas, the youngest of the

founders of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society, 81. Death of, 85.

Warburton, Rt. Rev. William, Bishop of
Gloucester, 87.

Warden, Robert B., used the Chase
Papers in his Life of Salmon P.

Chase, 376, 377.

Warren, Hon. Winslow, LL.B., re-

elected a member of the Council, 80.

Tribute to Edward G. Porter, by,

443.

Waterston, Rev. Robert C, 70. His
library received bj' the Society, 208.

Waterston Publishing Fund, 70, 76.

Income of, 70, 77.

Watling Island, probably the first land

discovered by Columbus, 7 n.

Way, Sir Samuel J., gift to the library

from, 423.

Webster, Hon. Daniel, LL.D., 199.

Weed, Thurlow, 193.

Welles, Hon. Gideon, 186, 187, 196.

Wellington, Arthur Welleslcy, Duke of,

his estimate of Sir Edward Pakenham,
416.

Wendell, Barrett, A.B., 121, 129. Re-

elected a member of the Council, 80.

Appointed to write a memoir of Wil-

liam W. Greenough, 174. On the

Committee to make arrangements
for the meeting of the American
Historical Association, 208. Remarks
by, in presenting a copj' of the New
Testament in the Dieri tongue, 423.

West, Nicholas, biographical notice of,

55.

Westfield, establishment of a church at,

128.

Westrowe, Thomas, biographical notice
of, 56. Lines in memory of, by George
Wither, 57.

Wharton, Hon. Richard, in Dudley
Records, jjussiin. His title to lands
in Maine, 244. Ap{)ointed on a com-
mittee to revise the laws, 256.

Wharton, William, 256.

Wheelwright and Haven, Messrs., arclii-

tects of the Society's new building,

64.

Whitmore, William H., AJL, 20 n. His
collection of Andros Tracts, 287, 297.

Wigglesworth, Rev. Michael, salary as

minister of Maiden, to be paid to him,
285.

Wilder, Thomas, 299.

Willard, Major Samuel, funeral of, 364.

Willard, Rer. Samuel, 364, 406.

William Aniory Fund, 69, 76. Income
of, 09, 77.

William Winthrop Fund, 68, 76. In-

come of, 68, 74, 76, 78.

Williams, Robert, 257.

Williams, Hon. Thomas H., one of the

first U. S. Senators from Mississippi,

date of his death, 313.

Williams, Hon. Thomas H., U. S. Sena-
tor from Mississippi, in the Twenty-
fifth Congress, date of liis death,

314.

Willis, Thomas, 18.

Wilson, Hon. Henry, 201, 206.

Windsor, church differences at, 128. En-
croachments of the inhabitants of, 254.

Winslow, Edward, Gov. of Plymouth,

43 n.

Winsor^ ]\Irs. Caroline Tufts, 162, 163.

Wiusor, Justin, LL.D., 64, 77, 143. Ac-
count of the books given by him to

the Librar}'^, 161-163.

Winthrop, Fitz-John, in Dudley Rec-
ords, passim.

Winthroj), Francis B., New Haren, gift

of family letters from the heirs of,

310.

Winthrop, John, Gov. of Mass., 79, 310.

His History of New England, cited,

13, 33, 37-39.

Winthrop, John, Jr., Gov. of Conn-, 28,

29, 39, 40, 59, 62, 454, 456. Last sick-

ness of, 3G2, 363. Funeral of, 363.

Letters from Lord Chancellor Claren-

don to, about the Royal Commission-
ers sent to New England, 456.

Winthrop, Hon. Robert C, LL.D., 70,

79, 143-145, 147, 155, 156, 209, 311.

Winthrop, Robert C, .//•., ^1 .1/., 79,

298 «., 327, 332. Remarks by, in

communicating a tailor's bill ren-

dered to Gov. Winthrop, in Boston,

in or before 1037, togetlier with an
account of sums expended for him
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in London, by John Tinker in 1639,

58-62. Gift from, of an oak cabinet

to tlie Society, oil.

Wintlirop, Wait, in Dudley Records,
jiassiin. Appointed to tlie command
of tlie castle in Boston, 240. On a
committee to revise the laws, 256.

Wintlirop, William, 68.

Wintlirop Papers, volume of family let-

ters given by the heirs of Francis B.

Winthro]), recently bound at the e.\-

pense of R. C. Wintlirop, Jr., 311.

Wissell, John, refuses to give bonds, 284.

Wissell, John, Jr., refuses to give bonds,
284.

Wither, George, extract from his funeral
poem in memory of Thomas West-
rowe, 57.

Wolcott, Roger, Poems by, 45G.
Worcester, ^Jass., settlement of its

affairs, 251.

Wright, Hon. Carroll D., 006.

Y.

Young, Rev. Alexander, D.D., 79.

Young, Rev. Edward J., D.D., 60, 79,

121, 138. Re-elected Recording Sec-
retary, 80. Re-appointed on the
Committee to publish the Proceed-
ings, 142.

Young, Francis Greenwood, 70.

Young, Hon. Richard M., U. S. Senator
from Illinois, date of his death, 314.

60
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